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Budget axe falls
GREG ORWIG
Whttworthion News Editor
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totions are most affected by these
drops because they are more de-

pendent on tuition dollars brought
by students, rather than endowment funds and outside donations.
ACcording to a memo circulated
by the Cabinet to the faculty, staff
and tru.sIeeS of the college, of all
the privaJe institutioos in the Northwest. only Linfield College. SeauIe University and the University
of Puget Sound are not down in
freshman enrollments.
Vice-President of Academic Affairs and Dean of the Faculty Dr.
Darrell Guder said the University
of Southern California. where his
daughter attends college. is down
500 students this year which is a
$7 million Joss of income. Selective institutions are being forced
,to dip deeply into their waiting
lists. For ~~ple. S~ord took
200 applicants from its waiting list

her dropped 6.4 percent last year
to 1).37 and the projected enrollment for this year is down another

lion. Three programs dial are already producing income beyond
projection are the special English
language program, conference
programs administered by student
life and graduate programs in

3.9 percent this year to 1,188 students.
The Cabinet expects emollment
to drop another 10 percent over education.
the next three years reaching the
Guder said that last year more
projected lowpoint of 1.071 stu- students applied for the graduate
dents the 1993-94 school year. Al program in Education than could
~
that poinl, larger classes of high
school senims will be graduating
and new-Sludentenrollment should
pick up. The Cabinet expects
Whitworth's enrollment to return
to the 1988 level by 1998.
Statistics show the projected en. rollment reductions facing Whitworth are far less than those faced
by many institutions. but Whitworth has a particular problem with
retention where the college's record is below national averages.
Guder ~d that WJlItw~'S price
and ~~ta C4ua' yniy~ty de- , tag is ~'most .~~~y, ,ci~: ,

Enrollment drops are forcing
Whitworth adininisttalion to make
substantialcutsinthisyear'soperating budgeL
Afteran 11 percent drop in newstudent enrollment last year which
resulted in a $337,000 budget cut,
the cabinet projects that continuing drops in new student enrollment will necessitate $588,592
more 10 be ttimmed from this
year's operating budget
Whitworth's emollment drops
are just pan of a greater trend that
is sweeping across the country.
The demographic siwnps predicted
since the lale 19708, are hitting
Whitworth and most other institutions of higher learning for the
second year in a row.
The ~ for the drop~ is
simply tliafthe tiaby boomer gen- ·pletedj~ ~W1g)l$;~;\::_ ~- ~'_.~_.~~'~'_~~"~~~~"=
enltion haS chO~n to have· fewer . ·n.i~piOblegi''lS-projeCtOO &O'gei". "icliimi~fbut'fi'e iliiiiks'tffiit'sonfe !~-<.:."
children,resulting in fewer gradu- worSe·beforeitgeasbeUerbeCaUse . people just doit't fit a! Whitworth.
"If you' dOn't want to be reating seniors at this time. Accord- as classes gradwite they are reing to professional journals, these placed by these depleted classes, minded that your life has meariing
numbers will continue to drop for which are in tum replaced by even and you ~ called 10 ~ a steward
the next three to five years.
Sm~lercl~.Therewerel,321 of your gifts, then Whitworth is
As President Art DeJong ex- full~time un~graduate students not a comfortable place to be," he
plained in Friday's forum address- attending Whitworth during the said. "I wonder how many people
ing the budget cuts, Private insti- 1988-89 school y~. That num- just casually leave because they
are tired of being confronted." .
Whitworth is attempting to combat these drops by expanding certain programs that would diminish
the college's dependence on tui-

be accepted and the program has
doubled in size this year. He also

indicated that Director of Housing. Diane Gunderson is working
on a program to make a more
cmcertedeffort to use Whitworth's
facilities for conferences over the
summer break.
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See Budget cuts, page 3
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Whitworth College enrollment
figures and projections
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Ballet fights swan song
Popular program battles budget cuts
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AMY TUININGA
Whitworthian Staff Writer
,

. If the Whitworth ballet is going
to be cut. it won't be without a
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CurtIs Meyers

Ballet tehearses despite perfonnar)~,budget cut? .

fight from supporte~ of the program. Since enrollment is down,
it became necesscuy for the administration to cut staff to maintain the facu~ty to student ratio at
the desired 15.5 to 1.
Four days before class registration Dr. Darrell ·Guder met with
ballet inslruCtor Rita-Rogers to
inform her the budget cuts would
phase out the funding for perfonnances this year and the instructional budget next year.
ForGuder, the decision was hard
and it "was with a heavy heart"
that he chose ballet. The program
was chosen "because it is not a
major and nol essential to the
Liberal ~rts curriculum. It is by

no means a judgment of the pro,gram," said Guder.
Last Tuesday Rogers was
swamped with calls from alumni
across the United States asking
what they could do to help. Calls
came from Ariwna, New Mexico,
Oklahoma, s.eattle, and New York
City. An alumni from the class of
1985, Ric helle Goeuel is interested
in starting a bulk mailing. She
would like 10 send letters out to the
.:- '::-:: =.=:- :.-: :.- ...
--

-

community making them aware of
what is happening.
Members of the banet program
are presently circulating a petition
asking the student body and faculty for support. They have an
appointment with Guder this week
to appeal the budget cut.
The program has always been
popular at Whitworth. The enroIl-

See Ballet, page 3
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INTO OUR WORLD

Whitworth's attitudes
need some trimming
coSts and axe programs for their personal
pleasUre, as some students seem to think, !hey
would have closed-up shop a long time ago and
found some way to get rich. But they haven't,
Plain and simple: budget cuts are a reality at
and neither should we.
Whitworth.
Whitworth is not a collection of four years'
It is never pleasant to see a favoote staff
worth of payments. It is a combined, overall
experience which most SbJdents would probamember leave because there is no longer any
money to pay his or her salary. It is unpleasant
bly say they enjoy; that is, when they're not in
to learn that Core 350 doesn't have 'enough
a group of negative critics. Emily KeJley, comoney allocated to provide its students with
editor of the yearbook, wrote in the back: of last
photocopies, something we have taken for
year's annual something which defmitely holds
granted in this modem, technological age. And
true:
it is downright maddening and frustrating when
"That which will never end is Whitworth's
the college is forced to trim back many of its
tradition of commitment to educating the whole
highly respected programs.
person: heart, soul, and mind."
The scapegoat in siwations like these is
Whitworth is expensive, and everything isn't
always the administration, for it is they who are perfect, but our very presence here proves that
there is-more to the school th;m price, or
forced to hand down the final rulings on who
gets what. At lea')t, in the matter of budget cuts, budgeL According to national demographics,
that seems to be the popular opinion. However,
which Dr. Arthur DeJong alluded to in last
the criticism should not be aimed at the admini- Friday's Forum, we can expect to stay in the
stration, but at the students.
current enrollment slump which has played a
Whitworth does not have a budget problem,
large part in making budget cuts necessary until
. 1995. This means that everyone attending
it has an attitude problem.
Too many people have associated the words
Whitworth right now is going to be facing the
"budget cu~" with certain fmancial doom, '
same economic pressures throughout their
which has brought about many negative anti- - college experience.
'
Whitworth and anti-administration cc:mments.
,We need 1Q accept that faCt, and be flexible
enough to adapt to the changes that ,lie ahead.
And in cases such as this, it becomes ~ore
, socially accept8ble for the individual s~nt to . To paraphrase whatDr.,nejong mentioned '
'during convOCation, we need to stop thinking of
climb aboard the "Whitwo-rth sucks" bandwagon, rather than do something to remedy the
ourselves as victims and strive to act at the
situation.
forefront of solving our problems. Rather than
True, Whitworth has found itself slowly
sit back and moan, we should stand up and
sliding into an economic pit True, the college
shout. not with curses but with solutions. Beis 90 percent enrollment-driven. This pushes
cause if the students of Whitworth College can
the cost up, along with the tempers of disdo no better than whine about their pt"9blems,
gruntled students who feel that they deserve
those same problems will ~ome a grim reality
more in return for their $13 thousand.
- and Whitworth may cease to ~xist.
And they do. But for now, they're not going
And so, plain and simple: gel a better
to get it.
attitude, one that will help overcome the
If the administration truly had a desire to cut
financial obstacles just ahead.

WIGHTS WORLD

JEFF CARLSON
WhItworthIon Edltor-in-Chlet

JOE WIGHT

'!Jallet profits ignored
when making cost cuts
Dear Editor,
I believe there's been a mistake.
At a time wheil Whitworth is intensely watching the budget, a decision has been made to cut profits.
The ballet program at Whitworth
is helping the financial situation
through performances and s~ent
recruitment. The ballet department was given
a bu<:lgel of $3,500 for the 19891990 sctiool year. Ticket saIesfrom
oUr pekoirnanc~ rD~e(;f' over
~,009, which was put- into the
college' account. Whitworth' niade
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$4,500 from the perfonnances.
President DeJong mentioned in
Friday's F~ that the administration felt thatlhey were walking
on a gravel road with thin soles. I
came to Whitworth specifically
because it offered a classical ballet
program that I could find at no
~ college. I am one of many
smaIl ~'yoo feel 6eCause of
the ballet, and when you choose to '
~inSt.aJe' ~ Prbgnun; 'y~ paCh
will be mocb smootbel-. \' --.

Atkinson
Graduate School
of Management
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-
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AROUND WHITWORTH,

Budget Cuts from page 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - hire an adjunct for the overflow.
"For our department, we can't
really offer fewer sections and if
we increase the size of abe classes
we decrease the quality of educalion," said Miller. "What it means
to studenlS is they're going 10 have
to plan their academic schedules
more carefully in order to fulfill'
thefcx-eignianguagerequiremenl"
Dr. Don Liebert., chainnan of
the Sociology department said that
he doesn't expect the cuts 10 affect
his department in any dramatic
way. Liebert had kind words to
say about the manner in which the
administration is executing the
budget culS.
.
<II trust the peq>le who are
making the decisions," he said.
"
... I f
we·mcrease the
''The admin~stration is doing a
size of the" classes, we
carefuJ job, and it is open to the
decrease the quality of commenlS of the Faculty Executive Committee which is scrutinizeducation. "
ing all the decisions."
-Ed Miller - The major cut made in Student
Life's jurisdiction has been made
. in the heallh center where the
faculty-to-student ratio as a guide budget will be trimmed by more
to trim faculty and support staff to than a third. Vice President of
keep in line with the lower enroll- Student Life Julie Anderton said
ment nwnbers. Guder said that that three nurses were let go and
two faculty persons were infooned the centers hours of operation were
in August that their contraclS will cutdrastically. StudenlShadhealth
not be renewed next year and the services available 24 hours a day
contracts of four Part-time mem- last year and this yem; the cenler
ba's of the faculty will be cut in will only be ~n 9a.m. to 9 p.m.
such a way that the ~ti~ Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri.' liould ~~ in the pbasing QJJt ~f~y~ ~ from 9 am, to 5 p.m.
. two ~. full·time pOsitiOris. In T-.ie~y~ aJK,t Thursd8ys. One of
addition. adjunctships, professional the· muses let go is Pat Kowel who
and support staff and outlays for wakedon weekends JaSt year. She
sev«al programs including the said she wasn't surprised ~ posiballet and the wind ensemble will tion was C,Ul'
be cut substantially or phased out.
"I knew the budget cuts would
"The pril1l8J}' point in education affect the health center and I knew
is between the teacher and the sUl- my position would probably,be
dent so our main invesanent is in CUl." she said.
people." said Guder. "That is why
Kowel said she thinks the health
these culS are so painful."
center still offers a wonderful servOne area Guder said the admini- ice 10 the studenlS but that around
stration hopes is not affected by the clock emergency service will
these cuts is the commitm((nt 10 not be as economical ~r as conincrease faculty salaries.
. venienL
,
"Our commitment to continue to
Anderton said that whenever
raise faculty salaries is still strong. possible, cuts were
that
In fact., wewoul~'tbefacingsome wouldn't cut people. An example
of the tightness ~ we !U'C now is the consOlidation of the Director
had we not made some of the in- of Minority Ethnic Student AIcreases we did, but I think thal was fairs position and the Director of
~ right thing 10 do." said Guder. Int.ema1i9nal Student AIfairs poThe English department is offer- silion. formerly held by Evan
ingfewerWriting 1I0,sectiomthan Schneider who was planning to
last year, but department chair leave this year anyway, inlO one
Leonard Oakland said Ihis is just Director of Multi-Ethnic Student
thedepar1ment'sannualadjustment Affairs position occupied by
10 enrollment figures and not a Andre Branch.
direct reaction 10 budget cuts. Dr.
'We realize this was a step backDouglas Sugano, professor of ward in our efforts to reach out to
English, said the culS are going to mulli-ethnic students, but one,we
be felt in other ways. He said that could survive during the lean years
at this point., for example, the then continue 10 W<R on in the
English depanment doesn't know future." said Andenon.
what its audio-visual and library
Another area Student Life was
budgets are so they don't knowable 10 make a cut without letting
w~ materials can be ordered.
an employee go is in the chapel
The Modern Languages depart- budget, where secretary Lorrie
ment is also feeling the crunch. Nelson's position was cut 10 halfDepartment head Dr. Ed Miller said time, but she has become the Relithat all of the first-year Spanish gion and Philosophy department's
are overcrowded. There secretary to make up for the loss.
are 29, 31, 27 and 23 studenlS in
Surprisingly,StudeotLifeadded
the four sections offered. and he the position of Director of Coopsaid if it weren't for the budget erative Education and Internships
culS. he would have been able to to its budget this year. According
close the classes at 20 students and 10 Anderton, Denise Georgioff.
Though growth in these .-eas
bodes well for Whitworth's coffers.now and after enrollment picks
up, the fact remains that significant culS in this years operating
budget must be made. It is pr0jected that $313.992 will be
trimmed from the Academic Affairs budget. $196,100 from Administrative Services and $78,500
from Student Life. The chaUenge
is 10 find new expendable areas, as
major cuts were already made last
year.
In the area of Academic Affairs,
the'major cutS will 'be made in
personnel as administrauws use the

who hol«k this position, wiU work:
to come up with practi<:al, handsonjobs forstudenlslOmakemoney
and earn credit while acquiring
valuable experience in their fields.
"We've tried to make cuts where
they wouldn't hurt as much and
then we've taken a risk on a positionwhereitmighthelpthemosl,"
said Anderton.
With regards 10 administrative
services, the institutional research
position was phased out., !he Irustee travel budget was trimmed. and
last year the development department was reorganized. resulting in
the loss of positions.
It is especially important that
Whitworth demonstrate good 11nancial management in the face of
this crunch because the college is
in the middle of a major fundraising campaign. According to
Guder, how a college deals with a
fmancial probJem such as this is
one of the fllStlhings do~ look
at before making a gifl Whitworth is already in a less than ideal
situation because it is still paying
off a $1,964,000 debt accrued in
the late 1960s and early 19705.
Guder said that the college has
been operating in the black since
1978, but still owes $467.000, on
which it is paying S50,(XX) in interest annUally.
Jon Flora, diiector of the centennial campaign in the developRM;Bt office was a student at Whitworth ,in t¥ .. J8ae ,-.\t)7Cs~ ~~.
Whitworth was saddled with Ihat

.~:1.H~~~\~~·~~~~gr~}ti~~~~~·¥h~:~ :~~~ ~l~~~ fi~P'1~;~~,~~tL~~J~~~::: ~t~~~:1~ :~~t ~: :r:;~·:(~~.
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debt and experienced a Similar drop

in enrollmenl
"When you've been around a
college this long. you realize these
things are cyclical, and we're just
in a dip now," he said. "We'll get
through iL That doesn't minimize
the seriousness of the situation
Ihough. because we're dealing with
people's Ii ves. I think the administration is handling the CUIS in a
sensitive aiHl sensible manner."
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MANAGEMENT
TEACHING
The Professional Programs
of Willamette University
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You lire cordillll, invited to meet
with lin IIdmission officer to discuss
IIdmission stllntlartls lind seholllrship
requirements of the proftssionlll progrllms
of Willamette University.
September 25
10 a.m. -1 p.m.
in the HUB Student Union.

courses

The West's First University.
Willamette University, Salem, Oregon.
,\"
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Call Wlllamette (503) 370-6303/Write Willamettc Salem OR 97301
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Whitworth music students tour US and Europe
KAREN GRUBER
Whltworthlan Feature Editor
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In most Christian homes, a Bible is about
as handy as a toothbrush, usually found
under the coffee table or near the bed.
However, as two Whitworth students have
experienced, there are people in Leningrad
who have waited 40 years just to see a Bible
from a distance.
Junior Kim Carter and Senior Troy Reit
spent theirswnmer touring the United States
and Europe with the Continental Singers, a
Christian performing group. They gave at
least one concen in a different city every
night from June 13- Aug. 26 .
Mter a concert on the streets of leningrad, the singers announced that they woold
give out Bibles to anyone in th~ audience
who wan,ted one. As the singers started to
hand them out, people on the street immediately swanned the choir shouting,
"Bibilia!" and grabbed for their own copy.
According to Carter and Reit, the act of
practicing any kind of religion has been
outlawed for more than 40 years in Russia.
"Now I know why the Lord blessed us
with such big guys on our tour," said ReiL
When the crowd attacked them with such
eagerness, they needed a barricade.
"It was hard to believe that we were doing
what people would have been arrested for a
few years ago," said Reit. "We met a man
who spent a year in labor camp and a year in
prison for performing Christian music on
the str~ts."
'
The Continental Singers'are a traveling'
ensemble that tours the WOrld to spread the-'
gospel of Jesus Christ. They minister
through singing conteqlporaryChristian music, dancing, storytelling and witnessing to
individuals in the audience after each performance. The group has a three-fold mission on their tours: to proclaim the gospel
through music, to encOurage the church,
and to facilitate spiritual growth among its

said Caner, "but it is
When the tour wenno Russia, Reit said it
such an adventure."
was "definitely something different" and
Reit agreed, "The that it was easy to leU people were praying
-churches do run to- for them back at home. He said they expegether, but we weren't rienced four miracles the fU'St day they were
tired of singing. God there. "Most of the time when we were in
brought something Russia. we didn't know where our next mea1
fresh and new to us was coming from."
.
every night."
One of the miracles Reit described was
An experience at a how they found food after not eating for 24
stale mental hospital in hours when they arrived in Russia. "Most
Montana was caner's people in Russia have to wait at least two
favorite memory of days to get their food. The hotel we Slayed
their United States tour. at found us all steak sandwiches and cheese
"Those people needed in only 20 minu~." The Continental Singencouragement so ers had to spend their nights in a hotel bebadly," she said. ~itwouldbetoomuchofastrainoothe
"There was only -one Russian families to host the pM'ormers with
chaplain for aU the resi- food and bedding.
dents and the workers
-When they were mobbed by the crowd for
didn't really spend time. Bibles after the street concen in Leningrad,
with them either."
Carter and Reit realized how dedicated the
Reit, added, 'They Christians are in that city. ''They are so
were by far the best in hungry for religioo and their churches are
audience participa- always packed," said Carter, "A lot of the
tion." '
people who were shouting for Bibles had ac~ and Reit, who
cepted Jesus Quist for the fU'Sl time during
are both resident chap- our coneert."
lains at Whitworth,
Both of the whitworth slUdents feel that
agreed that their grot,Jp ~ussia was the most life-changing
of
was well-received con- their tour this summer.
''The PeoPle of the Soviet Union are
, siStenlly'throughoutrhe
tour.
l'Some 'older . drained of motivation frQInbeing let «:fawn
TARA TAVLOR . people compl~nciI. it 'so much by the ,goverJlInent," said
Troy Reit and Kim Carter display a Russian Bible like the was tpO lol,ld at (imes, , "They have waited a l~g time to show their
kO d h
but ~ L9r'd's Prayer fa,itb in GOd and they really believe. Their
ID t ey gave away on their tou .. with the Continental
w~ al~ays a -'c;:rowd .- faith is a-ministrj to me.~ " __
,_, _'"
.~i~lers"h~~umD\er.
- - 'i- ~ - ., ,
- pleaser',"said~r. "I,
Reit wants to learn the IaIiguage and go
members. The theme of the group this year think we come off sincere and convicting, back some day. "I saw how much iJDpact a
was "Hold Up the LighL"
without shoving it doWn people's throats." small group ~ make arid those people
,"We have an advantage over most per- really need to hear the Bible."
This summer was Carter's second summer performing with the Continental Sing- formers," said Reit, "because there is a real
Carter and Reit took away from Russia
ers and Reit's first. Performing every night m~ge behind what we are doing, and we something they have already found valuable
for two and a half months in 75 different canshowthroughourfaciaiexpressionsthat at ~hool. They learned to trust God in
churches takes a lot of energy, they said. we are singing about something we really every situation, especially when they have
"1be 'honeymoon' does end after a while," believe in."
no control over what is going to happen.

Part
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Laundromat of Love: It all comes out in the wash
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Now that everyone has
returned to school, it's time to
face the unpleasant truth: we
have to start doing our own
laundry again. During the
summer, my stepmother insisted
that she do all of my laundry,
mainly to protectilie rest of the
family's clothes. I can live with
that When I return to Whitworth, however, anything can
happen in any color, So, since I
don't want to run the risk of destroying the high-quality
washing machines in the dorms, I
go to a laundromat.
I feel compelled to mention
from the start that I am here to
dispel the myths associated with
a trip to the laundromaL For
example, people think thatlaundromats are big, flourescentlighted places painted beige that
smeIJ like tons of belly-button
lint. Well, aU of that is true. Even
the complimentary popcorn
("For Laundry Patrons Only
Please") tasles like lint.
However, the "I'm Going To
Get Lucky" myth still persists.
Don't try to tell me you don't
know what I'm talking about. It
happens to everyone who has

ever stepped into a laundromat.
You walk through the doors
Joaded down with laundry, and at
the back of your head there's that
thought that MAYBE you
MIGHT happen to meet Pte
person of your dreams sometime
between the wash cycle and
tumble dry. I admit, the thought
continues to persist with me, and
the awful truth is that IT REALLY DOESN'T HAPPEN,
I'm sorry, but the people who
frequent laundromats aren't
much in the way of "dream
person" material. However, since
no one likes to face up to the
truth, we'll explore this fantasy a
bit further: This is how it would
happen, if it actually did, though
of course we know now that it
doesn't:
Imagine if you will a Reese's
Peanut BUller Cup commercial,
with laundry instead of chocolate. The abSOlutely stunningly
Beautiful Woman walks into the
establishment, heavily burdened
by layers of Guess jeans and polo
shirts (the producers of the com·
mercial also place a pair of
panties on top of the heap to
further draw the male-viewer

~kup,

interest). She saunters past the
array of active washing machines, but before she can put her
stuff down, she bumps into Mr.
H~me!

He, too, is heavily burdened,
only with "manly" clothes like
sweats and Levi's to show that
he is actually an "Active Guy
Whom Every Woman Should
Love. This is a burly-~, not a
girly-man! There is also a pair of
HIS briefs visible for the femaleviewers. However, this is all
subliminal, because at the
moment of contact, all the
clothes go flying into the air. A
normal woman would probably
yell at the hunk for getting in her
#$I!@% way, but since this is no
ordinary man, the girl smiles
shyly and gathers her clothes

Now here's the clincher: in
their haste, she ACCIDENTALLY gtabs a pair of his
underwear, and he ACCIDENTALLY gets a pair of hers.
There is ~ reason for this.
although the reasons differ with
the sexes.
The woman has stolen the pair .
in hopes that he will come back
for them, in which case they will
probably go out to -dinner, movie
and get married. Then, fmally,
she will be able to get an
espresso-machine as a gift.
Mr. BoHunk, on the other
hand, snags the panties so he can
show them to his friends, making
them thin.Jc he got lucky at the
laundromat (or~ to prove to his
budies that he's reaIJy the incredible master wooer of women that
he claims to be). His friends
conclude that he probably raided
the display window at Nordstrom.
Alas, like I said before, this
doesn't happen. So why should
anyone actually go to a laundromat in the fU'St place (besides
succumbing to the urge to watch
your shirts go round and round in

the machine for 30 minutes and
calling it Television)? Lucidly, I
have the Perfect reason.
You see, if you want to REALLY get to know someone, be
there when they do their laundry.
Dges he fold his underwear or
toss it into the basket? If he just
tosses it, there's the chance that
he's not sure if theY're clean or
not, so he makes sure that the
dirty ones look the same as the
clean.
Does she take' her iron with her
so she can get the wrinkles out
immediately after the clothes
come from the dryer? She's
probably a business major.
(Speaking of irons, does the male
know what an iron is? Hint it's
nOl the bar you lift for 10
repetitions,then'drop through the
floor with a gigantic grunt).
I could probably list more little
laundry quirks, but that would
spoil your fun. Besides, you
might discover some interesting
things about yourself. Take me,
for instance: I'm an English major (no, I'm not gomg to
teach, if that's what you were
going to ask). I'm pretty lucky if
I remember to bring soap.
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PEOPLE-PLACES-THINGS

Honorary awards set standard
for Whitworth's grad~ates

Don't miss

S "t., e· e· 1'1· e· t·1-' 'J 0 d· d·

raising reasons. We very purpose- Whitworth trustee. "(She is) RepKIRSTEN SCHULTZ
fully have said no, we give our aca- resentative of the college's misWhltworthlan Stoff Writer
demic degrees through the aca- sion and ethics and orientation.
demic process," said Guder.
We researched it and said yes, she
Sister Peter Claver, Spokane
Guder says that the criteria for is indeed a public individual who
health care leader, was presented awarding honorary degrees at in the community stands for what
with an honorary doctoolt.e from Whitworth has been in the process Whitworth stands for and we deWhitworth College at the Sept. 7 of being reviewoo and reworked cided we wanted to afftnn that,"·
convocation. Claver is known foc since last spring. There is now a said Guder.
her exemplary career as the head limit of two awards per year,
Though her nomination was
of Sacred Heart Medical Center. changed from the 1960s when as passed by the Board of Trustees
Whitworth has presented hon- many as six were granted ina year. last spring, Guder said it was aporal)' doctorates to worthy indi- "We receive oominatioDS ... interpropriale to confer the degree in a
vidualssince 1892. Whileschools nally. We doo'trespond to some- formal setting, such as the fall
all over the world have tradition- one outside coming and saying coovocation. "We want the stually bestowoo these awards 10 dis- 'wiu you give this person an hon- dents 10 experience this act of the
tioguished graduates and com- orarydegree?' It has 10 come from college. We feel that everyone
mencementspeakers, Whitwortb's the life of Whitworth," said Guder. we've given a degree to is in some
criteriafmtbeawarocenJ.el'saround
The nomination is then brought way a model foc what Whitworth
Ihe college's mission statement
10. the subcommittee made up of stands fm and we think the stuDr. Laura Bloxham of the Eng. trustees, faculty and alumni who dents are helped," said Guder.
lish deparUnenl, a long-time mem- research the candidate to see if
Other honorary doctorate recipi~
ber of the Honoouy Degrees sub- they have made a "distinguished ents at Whitwonh include Speaker
committee, says that \VJ1itwonh contributioO"tosomepanofsoci- of the House Tom Foley, and Milloots for people who have made ety while supporting the goals of lard Fuller, president of Habi tat for
signiflC8llt service achievements. Whitworth CoUege. Academic Humanity. At last year's com"We attempt to honor people who Affails then takes their informa- mencement, speaker Dr. Sharon
live out the goa1s that we believe in lion 8nd recommendation to the Parks, a Whitworth graduate,~
as a college," said Blo~.
full trustee board
the final
professor of theology at Harvard,
Dr. Darrell Guder, Vice Presi- decisionismade. "Wetakeapretty -- was presented with the award. "We
dent foe Academic. Affairs, who loog time. We would hardly ever don't give them 10 people so that
staffs the sulx;Qn)mittee; also says rush. UsuaUy it's a six-month to: they can call ~mselves doctor.
that unlike _iDost cOlleges, Whit- one-year process 10 detennine Many times we give an honorary
worth presenI$ ho,oorary doclOr~ whethec this is an appropriate thing degree to someone who a~y
, aleS through the Academic ft\ffilirs :.. for the, co~l~ge,'" :>aid Guderi.
has 'an earned degree arid tile lion- '
offICe. uln some schools one has,
Claver, .though' external to the "orafy degree is a way of giving'
the feeling that honorary degrees college, is well known th~ghout. public recognitioq to siglli(icant
are used for development or fund the city and was nominated by ~ " achievemenl," said Guder.

The IJemoll BarbN'
at

(~f' Fle('/

Street

'11ie Met

Saturday, September 22, g p.m.
Sunday. September 23. 2 p.m.
Tickets $12 and $15
Call 325-SEAT for student rates

~r«,~ic Tec~DiqRes
We nsed a self-motivated Individual to bs our spokesperson who
will earn whlle/esrnlng to marlcet
t-shlrt products.
Contact Gale, 325-5401

where

.!

YMCA
School age cbild Care youth·leaders:

• Outgoing, friendly people to supervise and
lead recreational activities for children at
. , .", Shita' Hill' and Colven Elementary schools:
• Pan time, morning and/or afternoons, M-P'
S5.00 per hour.
N~ to start immedialely. Apply at YMCA or
call 838-3577. Ask for Stephany

•

Students debate De Jong's bU,dget forum
Reactions mostly favorable' - - - - - - - - - J~FF STEVENSON

Whltworthlan Stqff Writer

Last Friday ,Whitworth students
were infonned llbout an issue that
is usually kept hushed in private
meetings among administration,
faculty and staff. The Associated
Students of Whitworth College
asked President Art De Jong to
come to Forum to address the the
new budget cuts for this yeat. De
long stressed that Whitwonh is
currently faced With a financial
dilemma, but explained why the
school is not in a crisis situation.
Students reacted differently to
the way De long handled the subject matter. Sorne people had supportive things to say about De
long's strategy to overcome
Whitworth's lack of funding, while
others were more skeptical.
Freshman lason Whittington
said he felt De long was skirting
some of the questions asked of him
by the student panel. "I understand
the fiscal troubles," said Whiuington, "and I believe that De long
doesn't wish to pass on the cost to
studenls, but I still feel he avoided
directIy answering questions about
thedecliningquaiityofeducation."
lunior lane Lucas said, "I admire President De long fIrst of all
for having the courage to face the
students. I think he's misunderstoodwher.itcornestohisposition

pointed at the lack of student concern
when the majority of students
"/ admire President De long
left
Forum
hearing the stu... for having the courage to dent panel'sbefore
questions. "I think
face t~ students." ,
people want answers, but they're
- Gail Peebles,junior not willing to listen," said House.
Peebles said, "It upset me to see '.
so many students leaving at noon
on campus and the fact that his when there are so few classes that
time is so limited when it comes to actually meet during fifth period."
spending it with thcstudent body." However, Peebles was encouraged
Lucas added, "ltaIso breaks my by the significant increase in gift
heart to hear people say things like donation by the alumni.
"We felt the Forum went really
'I'll never give any money to this
school' after learning about the well," said Debbie Slater, Presicuts and the r;iising of tuition. It's dent of ASWC. "Some people
a never-ending dilemma because might not have liked what he said,
in the future there will be no money' but at least we had some communidonated to the school from an alum- cation gQing."
Students can voice their opinnus that has an apathetic attitude."
luniorEbenStone,amemberof ions on the specific details of the
the ballet program, was less sup- budget cuts on Thursday's Assemportive of the cuts being made to bly Meeting in the HUB Chambers
balance Whitworth's budgeL "I al 5:30 p.m. Dr. GUiler, Dr. Anunderstand that something has 10 derton and Tom Johnson will be
be done, .. said Stone, "but it bwns present.
me out that they cut the program
over the summer without telling
VECTOR MANAGEMENT
any of us. I also think that ballet
Part time positions ovaHabie In
. here could be self-supportive. In
retail 1019$.
Great for College Student.
the past, the funds from our perAeldble schedule.
formances have gooe into the
Scholarships available.
school's account, but if .we were
$9.75 to start
given ~ chance to put on perCommission also
fonnances and keep the money,
available.
we would have sufficient funds 10
ScnjaAmone
MASON MARSH
5otJ1h 107 Howexd
keep this thing going. to
President Arthur De Jong outlines national demographics at last
Stite220
Sophomore Trent House and
Friday's ASWC Forum, which dealt with this year's bud let culi.
Spokane, WA 99204
lunior Gail Peebles were disap-
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PIRATE ACTION

Football '90

Pirates upset Western 22-19 in season opener
MIKE SANDO
'NhItwor1Nan Sports Editor

Playing the season-q>ener on the
road is never an enviable predicament, especially when the opposition is Western Washington University. ranked 19th nationally in
last week's NAJA Division II poll.
Throw,in a few injuries to key
players and your chances may be
better in the lottery. After Whitworth OUlplayed WWU en route to
a 22-19 upset victory Saturday,
PiraJeCoach Blaine Bennettprolubly wishes he'd bought tickets.
"This is one of the great wins in
my life as a coach," said BennetL
Tailback Mark: Linden rushed
for 161 yards on 30 carries while
John Moomaw threw for two touchdowns in the Columbia Football
Associalion-MountRanier League
opener f~ both schools.
Whitworth scored on its flISt two
possessions to take a 10-0 lead
early. Chris Nicholson made a 27yard field goal on the flISt possession bef~e tight end Toby Graff
caught a 13-yard touchdown pass

from Moomaw.
Western scaed on a I-yard run.
but missed the extra point atlempt.
Whitworth responded with under a
minute left in the half when Mike
Hofheins caught a l3-yard pass
from Moomaw. TIle' extra point
attempt failed. and Whitwmh led
16-6 at halftime.
The Pirates opened second-half
scoring with a I-yard run by Blake
Tucker. Nicholson missed th eextra point, however, and Whitworth
led 22-6.
Westem sc~ed twice in the third

quarter, but was held ~less in
the fmal period. Mark: Oty intercepted a WWU pass with five
minutes to play to secure th ewin.
Injuries to center Adam Brooks
and defensive linemen ScottLopez
and Pat Francis gave Whitworth
three viable excuses had Western
won, but solid play from the replacemenlS kept WWU from capitalizing.
Brooks injured a knee whilepractieing Thursday and could barely
walk by Friday. Freshman guard
Mitchell Osako, who played center in high school, was named to
replace Brooks and performed well
despite the short notice.
"I simply told him, 'You have to
snap the ball to the quarterback' ,"
said Bennett. "We can't function
(otherwise)."
Lopez and Francis are out indefInitely as Whitworth prepares
to host Simon Fraser University
Saturday at I :30 p.m.
SFV, known for ilS effective
running ,game in recent years, is
without a sttong running back this
season and has relied almost exclusively on the pass.

Mark Linden (12) rusbed for 161 yards on 30 carries in Satur·
day's victory at Western Washington University. Linden also bad
4 catches for 41 yards.
Pla~cr

of thc \\cek:
\lark Linden. Senior Tailbal'k

Soccer '90
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Whitworth ties Warner,Pacific in two overtimes
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TRACEY WAilREN
Whltworthlan staff Wrlter
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The Whitworth men's soccer
team battled to a double-overtime
scoreless tie with Warner Pacific
Saturday to move to 5-0-1 on the

:, ~ ~:!i !r~~~p!t~~~:ii! !j:!t~i,!~~'1;j
': ~ ~,:U r:,~.rwwu~~! ~\~ ~j ~:mH n~;~j~

season.
A week earlier, Whitworth took
fIrst in the Pacific Coast Challenge
Cup.
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1990 Men's Soccer
Schedule

Against Warner Pacific, Whitworth goalkeeper Rob Wilson
provided eighlsaves while WPU's
Paul Bourge registerd 11 saves.
With a national ranking from
last year to look back on, the team
looks forward with similar goals.

::~1~rm~\tJdy',~1:~;i~
:,Mft"t.,tr~.~~! :~~'~~ ~~E~ ~E

:~~U1,=~:~1f~r1rpMm~Y~ ,i~:

"Our goal is to be as good as we
were last year," said Coach Einar
Thorarinsson. "But that remains

,~P,~~~~~~YP::~#~rn~l~ i:~~

to be seen."

',j).t11!j;~W ~~ ~~~ n~ !~~ ~·i~L E~E ~ ~

Whitworth plays Evergreen College Wednesday at 3 p.m. in the
Pine Bowl.

:Q.tit~ i ~W1Jj._#.:~~: EHF:W ll~(
:~~.(~! ~UQ~:~ ~U EH~ m~~~; ~:~~ ~i~

YMCA

YMCA

Flag Football coaching volunteers neq1ed for
YMCA sports activities

Flag Football Referees;
• Supervise and offIciate youth flag football
games on Saturdays Oct. 6 - Nov. 16.
• Must have knowledge of rules.
$5.25 per hour.
Apply at YMCA before Sept 21, 1990 or call
838·3577. Ask for Stephany.

• Practice once a week, games on Sat. mornings
beginning SepL 29, 1990.
• Call Steve at 838-3577
N507Howard
Spokane, WA 99201

"

"

I

N. 507 Howard
Spokane, W A 99201

J~~:E~Jt~~~fW~~ ~~ tHEi ~~ i:;~ i~

': j~t~ ~j:ij~~ni~ ~r.dfi~:~~: ~
::.4.~~:~~~~~~Y9~:~!:n:
Note: Game times
vary.
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PIRATE ACTION

Volleyball '90

Volleyball team nets fourth in 1S-team tourney
MIKE SANDO
Whltworthian Sports Editor

The Whitworth Invitational
Tournament was heaven for volleyball fans ~ ]51eams played 3]
malChes in 2 days under one roof.
The teams also played 2] preliminary malChes 10 determine Ioumament seedings.
Whitworth (7-3) placed fourth
behind Seattle Pacillc (1), Puget
Sound (2) and Central Washington
(3).

KnUlSOOhad 14killswhileBrauon
providedfourserviceaces. FrederiCb>n added 13 kills and Brooks
had six solo blocks.
Whitworth then faced Eastern
Oregon Slate College in the losers'
bracket and won by scores of 1512 and ]5-9. In the first game. the
PiJates surged lOa] 3-4 lead_ EOSC
pulled to within two points before
Whitworth fmally prevailed.
"We want to be able to play
strong throughout the entire match
(and not just in spurts).... said

Whitworth defeated Montana KnulSOO.
Techintheopeningroundbyscores
Ironically. Whitworth faced
of 15-]] and 15-5.
Puget Sound in the semifmals of
In the second round, Beth Knut- the Joser's bracket., and the Logson led Whitwmh past Puget . gers eliminated the Pirates ]5-13,
Sound 15-13. 15-13. Knutson 15-6.
registered 11 kills and three solo
KnulSon was one of six players
blocks while Tracy Brooks. Tara named to the all-tournament team.
Frederickson and Michelle Brat- (One-hundred eighty-six players
ton had seven. six and five kills. participated in the tourney.)
respectively. Meredith Deckerand
Tiffany Jenson contributed with
38 assists apiece.
Volleyball this week
Central WashingtOn handed the
Pirates their fust defeat in the Sept. 21
at Pacific
double-elimination toUrnament, Sept. 22
at Lewis &
edging Whitworth in three gruelClark St.
ing games (]5-5, 12-15, ]5-11).

,II---------..

I

Mason Marsh

Beth Knutson rose to the occasion as Whitworth placed fourth in the IS-team Whitworth Invitational Tournament Friday and Saturday in the Fieldh~use. Knutson,
who also plays varsity basketball, was one of six players named to the ali-tournament team.

.--.
:-.

The women are led by last year's
All-American in sophomore
Melanie Kosin. JW1ior Cheryl
Richards, frosh Stephanie Schenk
and KebraKendall andjunior Amy
Duryee should also be factors.
Sophomore Margaret Vest and
freshman Summer Hill are also
top-five candidates.
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THE ULTIMATE FROZEN YOGURTTI..
DON'T STUDy IN YoUR ROOM!

,
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Register to Win Drawing
1 every week through Sept. 30

Name _________________________
Address
Phone

Yogurt Supreme

I
I
I
I
I

I

r.--------------~

I
I
25¢ OFF
I
Any Moo. or Large Yogurt.
I
ON THE CORNER OF
On Tues. Receive 50 ¢ OFF
I
HASTINGS AND DIVISION
or 50t off whole Sandwich
I
8 Fresh Flavors Dally Including:
I
New "Just 10" vogun from Honey HIli Fannl ~-~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -.J
STUDY HEALTHY AT
YOGURT SUPREME

Hours Sun - Thur 9am - 10pm • Frl - sat 9am - 11 pm

~--------------~
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AROUND WHITWORTH

Recyling program to begin
baler would cut down on the bulk."
The money made through the
redemption of the rccyclables will
Whitworth is preparing to back: be used frrst to payoff the initial
up its stewardship pledge with ac- investment of the compactor and
tions this year. The administration possible baler. Johnson expects
and the Whitworth Ecology Club this to take two to three years. The
are working together to implement money made after that will be used
a campus-widerecycliog program, 10 maintain the program and will
which Keith Sullivan director of go back: into the general budgeL
"I don't expect this to be a big
the physiL':ll plant said should be
money makingp-ograID." Johnson
in operation my mid-October.
Over the next several weeks, col- said. But he said he expects to see
lection containers for glass, paper a considerable amount of savings
and aluminum will be set up in in the garbage collection costs if
residence halls, athletic buildings, everyone participates in the pr0and academic buildings. The gram.
Several guidelines for recycling
materials collected from these
have
been established. Types of
locations will go to the new cenpaper
accepted are whit typing
tral collection and storage buildwhite stationery paper,
paper,
ing that is being built behind the
white
copy
paper, white index cars,
physical planL This building will
,be used for the temporary sunge white tissue paper and computer
of the recyclable items before the paper. Newspapers and magazines
Spokane Recycling Center picks win also be accepted and should
be put in grocery bags. Aluminum
them up.
The college has purchased a cans, clean and empty, will be
large trash compactor that will be collected in a bag in a box conlocated next to the new storage tainer. Exact locations for these
building and should be installed collection receptacles will be deby the end of September, vice termined later this week. There
president for business affairs Tom will be at least one paper and aluJohnson said. All garbage from minum can collection container in
the main dmnpsters on campus will each doon, Sullivan said.
Clear and brown glass bottl~
be emptied into the compactor.
Johnson estimates that this will are also reclyable, several containdecrease the cost of garbage pick ers will be on campus for colIection of these; the location has not
up by $5()().$700 a month.
The college also hopes to pur- yet been detennined. Anyone
chase a baler, Sulhvan said. A navmg oJd lawn cltairs, aluminum
baler is an hydraulic compressor ladders, or screen doors may dethat will compress cardboard boxes posit them at the central collection
building. There will be a commuinto a tightly compacted ball.
"Itisn'treaUy worthwhile to col- nity drop off site for off-campus
lect cardboard without a baler students and faculty members to
because itsobulky ," Sullivan said. bring recyclables from home. All
''The dining hall gets most of its collection containers will be monifood in boxes and the bookstore tored by student workers employed
receives its supplies in boxes. Right through the physical plant
"Whitworth has had a recycling
now those boxes are just being
thrown into the dumpsters. so a program through Ihe student body
baler would cut down on the bulk:. " in the past." Sullivan said. "11 was
Stephanie Tuft
Whitworthian Staff Writer

in the past," Sullivan said. "It was
mainly pop cans. The commitment wasn't as high as it should
have been. There were problems
with collection and student would
get bogged down with studies and
the cans wouldn't get collected as
often as they should have been."
"We have President De Jong's
full support in this jxogram; he is
fully behind us," Sullivan said. "1
am impessed with the students
that I have talked 10 so far. They
have been hearing about recycling
and the benefits of it and they are
concerned about the environment.
So I anticipale that there will be a
high level of participation."
"1 have been concerned about
all of the waste that is accumulating on our planet," said sopOOmore Juslin Cobbs. "Our landfill
sites ~ getting too crowded. So
I was pl~ when I heard that
Whitworth is starting a recycling
program. It is time that we all get
concerned about the preservation
of our planeL"
''This is a positive step that we
can all take that contributes to a
great cause notonJy for Whitworth,
but for society," Johnson said. "It
is really an institutional priority
for lJIis year thal we getarecycling
progr.un running that will be ef-

We have what you
need to pass the fiardest
college test of all.
The test has only one queshon,
,
lIow in the dickens are you
going 10 pay for it?
Colle~ ,
IS expensive. And for many the best answer to that
quesllon'" is a Student Loan from Washington Mutual
Savings ~ Bank,
So let us help. If you are trying
to get through college
or graduate school without a nch • uncle, the next best thing
can be the friend of the family,
Get an apJ)lication from your school's financial aid offICe. Or call
us at (206) 461·3842. Collect, if it's a loll call.
If you don't come in and pICk some up, the money is just going to
keep piling up around here.

I

~~~ Washington Mutual

fec~ve."

Lawrence SenD Jr.
Director of Admission

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF LAW
Will meet with prospective students to
discuss admission standards
and scholarship requirements.

The key 10'3 campus
leadership career
in Chri.stian Higher
Education •••
If you are involved in campus leadership and serving your peers ... if you have a
commitment to helping college-age students, and you find such experiences
gratifying, we have just the program for you, It is a program that will open the
door of opportunity to a rewarding and fulfilling career.
The fact is, Christian colleges, graduate schools and universities must have servant-leaders, called by Christ, who have been professionally trained in Ouistian
graduate settings where theological, biblical and historical perspectives place
special focus on the values and goals of a Christian institution, and the models and
structures that support its programs,
Our new M,A, with specialization in Christian higher education is one of a kind. II
is crafted by experienced hands-on educators to update knowledge and skills of
women and men who aspire to serve in Christian colleges and graduate schools. To
find out how our new MA degree can make you into a more effective leader*, and
set you on your way to a new job or career advancement I suggest you call our
Office of Admlss;ons today. t:f:~~,;;tI;;;.....
PalIick Lal1Or!, AssiSlanI PrOl'Ost

•Ifyou are aJwuJy mrp/oyNi we WlU riIJ OUT best /(Jfit )'OIIJ' an-rtrt/wor.i
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September 25
10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
in the HUB Student Union.
The Northwest's Oldest Law School.
Willamette University College of Law.
Founded 1883 in Salem, Oregon.
Call Willamcne (503) 370-6282/Write Willamette Salem OR 97301
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Sister colleges add
international flair
KIrsten Schultz
Whltworthlan Staff Writer
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Tara Taylor

Julie Anderton chats witb two "students 01 tbe 90s" - Dairne MiUer (left) and Adam Rosselini-
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Kat. Wilhite
Whltworthlan Staff Writer
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Richard Nixon, decimation of
the rain forests, the melt down at
Chernobyl, the Exxon Valdez,
AIDS, abortion, Ronald and
Nancy Reagan and the drug crack
were just a few of the images
shown in a slide show on the student of the 90's which was presented to the student life staff last
Thursday morning and to the
faculty a few weeks ago at the
1990 faculty retreat
The slide show was part of a
presentation put together by Julie
Anderton, who decided last summer to research the influences on
students of toe 1990s because she
felt that the generation gap between students and faculty is
greater now than it has been in
the past
"I felt that we needed to better
understand where this generation
is coming from," she said.
Anderton began her paper

em' Languages. She will also be
studying for a master's degree in
Educational Methodology with an
emphasis on teaching English as a
second language. Both of these
visitors from Jilin Teachers College are living on campus in the
Village.
Whitworth now has 11 sister
schools, including Jilin, and a
twelfth under negotiation. "A
contract with a university in France
will be signed soon and we are
hoping to start the program this
Spring or next Fall," said Kathy
Cook, Whitworth coordinator for
off-campus cross-cultural programs.
According to Cook, more of
Whitworth's sister. schools are in
Asia than Europe. "The European
system includes large state run
,~niv~rsi.ties and ~hat ~e I~ f~r

In keeping with Whitworth's
desire for international diversity,
the college has formed a sister
school agreement with Jilin TeachersCollege in the People's Republie of China. The agreement,
signed Aug. 8, 1990, includes the
exchange of professors and students to participate in each other's
academic programs.
Donna Aase, a senior International Studies and Sociology majar, is Whitworth's flfSt student to
attend the new sister school in
China. She left Aug. 31 for Jilin to
study the Chinese language and
teach conversational English for
the flfSt semester.
In e~change for .. Aase, Ms.
- ~ingin Zahn, an E",glisll ~IJ~. 1Il_ ~,~~~r schQOI.lS.apnva~e ~ns~l
, fromJilin; arrived at WhituJorth' to ,- t1*~, u~~~t.IY;~I!J1'I~ ~tQ ~s m Its
attend gmduate school U;"&juca~ -- goa.\.s;'· wd',C9Qk."" '--<,~ - c •
tion. Also at Whitworth this
Vl~e-presl(k,nt for Aca~emlc
semester is math teacher Lihua Lui
Affrurs Dr. Darrell Guder srud that
who will be teaching Chinese a~ Whitworth is still actively seekpart of Whitworth's graduate
leaching fellow program in ModSee Sister Schools, page 3

puoting a July 16-Time magazJne, One of the distinctions of stuarticle by David M. Gro~s and So- dents of the 90's is that they've
phronia Scott, which encllPsu)ates watched too much TV, according
the dilemma of todays college age to Anderton. "This generation
people: "They have trouble mak- doesn't reflect Critical thinking
ing decisions ... /lave few heroes, no is somewhat at risk when thinking
anthems, no style to call thei,r is based on TV," she said.
own ...They crave entertainmenl, but
The Fox television network,
their attention span is as short as tIie which has been on the cutting edge
zap of the TV dial .... They post- of television programming for the
pone marriage because they dread past few years has added a show to
divorce ...They possess only a hazy its schedule thiS fall called "Get a
sense of their own identity but
Life". The show is based on a
monumental preoccupation with all television version of the student of
the problems the preceding genera- the 90' s, Chris Peterson a 30-yearlion will leave them to fix."
old paperboy who still lives at
Anderton went on to further out- home with his parents. When
line the characterIstics of students questioned about his choice of jobs
of the 90's as well as provide rec- Chris will reply, "hey, I'm head
ommendations to faculty and ad- paperboy OK." In the first episode
ministration to beuer understand Chris persuades his married friend
and work with thiS generation of Larry to play hooky from work to
young people.
go to the grand opening of a new
"Students entering college dur- rollercoaster.
Peterson fits
ing this decade bring with them Anderton's profile exactly, touchformative experiences, values and ing on several of the characterisorientations that are distinctly dif- tics of this generation- living at
ferent from those of us attempting
to educate them," Anderton said. ~ see Students, page 3
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Mason Marsh
Freshmen Chris Hom and Chris Oswald work outside BaldwinJenkins hall for Community Building day. Ballard Hall won the
dorm competition.
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Whitworth must 110W
focus on wise spending
concerning cut budget
Chrystal Cook
Whitworth ion Editorial Board

The facts of life - birds. bees and
budget cuts. Financial highs and lows are
pendulum swings that every institution
and organization must experience. and
Whitworth is no exception. We know the
cuts have been made to accommodate the
I,
loss of enrollment and maintain the
!.
positive effective aspects of Whitworth
College. In fact the adminisb'ation.
Student Life and ASWC have all been
JOE WIGHT
more than cooperative in providing
opportunities to discover this information.
But do we know how the new budget is
being utilized to maintain that which
Faculty are teaching more classes, adminis- makes Whitworth a college of higher
trators are combining positions to save learning and higher caring?
costs, and the media and public relations
Let~s start with the positive. The new
deparUnents are doing huge amounts of recycling program scheduled to begin in
work. Instead of dwelling upon the cuts tbat October is one example of a step forward
have happened. they are looking at the posi- in Whitworth's expenditures. The protives.
gram wiD clearly cost something to get
How many people know that Whitworth- started. However. crucial environmental
,received international press coverage for problems affect us immediately, and if
the Mysrery Man gracing our campus? How acted upon will benefit our '~world __
many people know that Dr. DeJong is in ~dget-~ The recycl\Jjg effort deserves to
' ., JaiJded.'
,
China 10 m(lel with officiaJs to hoPefully set - be. app
.
ups some international programs for us, the
In light of this project, however. we
students? No, he isn't on campus much and must question the money spent on this
in a way it is unfortunate because we aren't year's glossy orientation schedules. You
able to see him ofren. Whenever he isn't remember. the booklet you received in
here, however, I know he is out somewhere your summer Whitworth packet along
trying to raise money for our college.
with the student handbook; the booklet
Instead of constantly putting down our you hopefully used during orientation
administrators, I think we need to start week, but then tossed in the garbage. as
thanking and respecting chem for the sacri- there was no other information in it
fices they are making for us.
pertaining to the rest of the year. If this
calendar was good for only one week.
Liana Bigham why spend so much of oUr budget creating
it? Would it not have made more sense. at
least more economic sense, to have
designed a simpler, peJftaps more environmentally responsible orientation schedule?

Whitworth intact despite cuts
Dear Editor,
For the past few years, Whitworth has
been forced to make budget cuts to offset the
operating costs of the college. Dr. Dejong
explained the reasons for these club cuts
during the ASWC forum on Friday. Whitworth is still tIying to payoff a S2 million
loan it lOOk out in the 70's.
Recently, I have heard some very nasty
rumors around campus ~egarding the cuts
and die peaJe doing die culting. II seems that·
some students think that the administration
enjoys cutting parts of the Whitworth community. The fact is, Whitworth college
means just as ~uch - if not more - to the
administration as it does to the students. We
are here to recei ve a good education and they
have taken upon the huge responsibility of
making sure we get it. They have also pulled
together during this time to show a pc;>sitive
attitude toward students. Many people have
lost positions and many others have ~ad to
take on !l great deal of extra re~ponsibility.

Whitworth loses Amnesty gig

The newsprint versions of years past have
warted fine. We don't need to overly
gloss and flash the students who are
already going to be here in the fall.
The administration is not Ihe mly
iostibllion responding to budget cuts. Just
last year ASWC was forced to combine ilS
two secretarial positions in order to meet
future fmancial needs. 1be move was
made with the inlention of improving and
balancing this year~ s budget. LOgistically.
ASWC fmances must have little room for
superfluous expenses. Why. then. do we
subscribe to cable television for the HUB
1V? Receiving the extra channels is an
enjoyable benefit. but not a very prudent
choice of spending, clearly conttadicting
the aforementioned goals.
The department of Student Life is
another area of the Whitworth community
that is having to assess and adjust its
budgeL However. in the midst of staff
consolidation. a position has been added
to the Student Ufe staff: Director of
Cooperative Education and Inlemships.
While I do ~t disagree with ~ ~ven~ual
need of ~h 811_ office, I. am 4;~med
with m~y being spent ~re, as opposed
to being ~t in ~ ~th.Cent.cr~ Wjdt
the budget cuts ~-~cut.;back in hours
of service from the Health Center. As
Whitworth has a policy of requiring
freshmen and sophomore students to liVe(
on campus for two years (students who
have no accesSible transportation). the
need for the Health Center to remain open 24 hours is critical. Is it not possible that
the new position ~d wait a year or two
while we attempt to retain enough staff to
support a vital student service?
Budget cuts are not the question.
Rather. we must all examine more closely
expenditures that send mixed messages
about the goals of the reduced budget. and
the goals of a Christian liberal am
college.

Dear Editor,
Whitworth just had a wonderful opportunity to bring outside media attention to shed a
positive light on our fine coJlege. Unfortunately, shortsightedness caused us to pass the
opportunity into the hands of Gonzaga. No~ only would this look good to the community,
it could have squelched the rumor that nothing ever happens at Whitworth.
On Sept. 15, the Whitworth chapter of Amnesty International had a benefit fundraiser.
The benefit included four bands from the Spokane area (one of which is from Whitworth).
They all volunteered their time for the cause. and were willing to perform on a week's
notice. Unfortunately, Whitworth needed to have more time to prepare. Prepare what? The
promoters of the show did all of the foot work, all the promotions and spend many hours
making all the necessary arrangements to put on the show. Whitworth needed only to
provide the arena. The promoters were told that the Pirates Cove was available and that they
could use it. But with only four days until showtime the school decided to change its mind.
It was too shon of a notice and they couldn't get anyone to run the film projector on
Saturday.
With even less notice, Gonzaga galdJy said yes. Subsequently. the whole Whitworth
production moved to Gonzaga's com pus and played to a full house. They still brought in
donations for Amnesty International, which was their goal, but Whitworth lost out on a fine
opportunity for good public relations; one that I'm sure Gonzaga greatly appreciated.
Wake up Whitworth, the school is for the students. To attract new ones (which you are
now struggling) you must appeal to them, not just their parents. Appealing to the parents
works for one year,then the students will decide for themselves whether or not they want
to return. When you let an opportunity like the Amnesty International benefit slip away, you
also let other events slip away, and with them returning students becoming fonner students.
College is more than just academics, it is aesthetic and social as well. What kind of picture
are you painting? As necessary as good press is to a good public image, Whitworth shouldn't
pass up such a golden opportunity as the Amnesty International benefit. Pull over. who's
driving?
Thomas Kelley Lynch
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AROUND WHITWORTH
generation or any other.
"As a historian] lhink you're
always cautious about generaliz·
ing about a student of the 90's, or
the SO's because you know of so
many exceptions to any profile,"
said Dale Soden, professor of his-

Students from page 1

Mason Marsh
Greg Hamann, Director of
Human Resources aDd Aministralive Serviees.

~Marsh

Kay Lewis, Vice president for

Mason Marsh
Vice president for business

fmancial aid.

affairs.

Who's new in administration
Tracey YIar'rH
WhI1worttlan Steff WrIter

Change is the key word in ad·
ministrative positions across
campus this year.
This includes a number of new
faces filling vice president and
direclDr positions as well as the
restructuring of some existing jobs
due to ~get cuts.
The- Cabinet,' which is made up
of Pre$ident Art De Jqng an(l ~

~ve'~~(Ien~~
perienced the mOst' sigIrificailt

changes.
Thi~ past year, Brad Hunter re·
signed as vice president of marketing ~d develqmlent fOf,:personal reasons and Mike Goins
~igned from his position as vice
~dent of bu~ss ~airs, taking another job at the University
of Pacific in Stockton. CA.
W~nte replaced Hunler as
vice-~ident of development,
which deals with constituency
relations, publications, and fundraising. Wenke his already established goals in regards to these
areas, most of which involve increasing financial support for the
college. Most recently, Wenke
worked at Western Michigan
University.
"1bere'sa wonderful spirit here
and I really have found the people
of the highest quality. Its been

r.ee

home longer, marrying later, an
over-inflated ego and a desire for
ins tant gralinCation.
Economics plays a big role in
people living at home longer.
l),-esident De Jong mentioned last tory.
40When I think of every decade
week in forum that the gap between what students can earn and along the way, all students of the
what higher education costs has 60's weren't out there protesting
grown considerably since he was in the streets wearing long hair
in college, the same thing is uue of and doing drugs, and all students
b Jying a house, according to of the 70's weren't the me generaAnderton.
tion. One of the comments around
The fear of divorce is keeping me in the group that I was sitting
Oe students of the nineties single with (during the p-esentation at
the faculty retreat) was that there
longer.
"When we got out of school we were many of the characteristics
got married thinking that we would that we shared as well."
Part of Anderton's research was
be different from our parents, now
I'm sensing that I'm scared to death to get input from students. She
lhat J can't be different. Fifty consulted with Debbie O'Brien and
percent of us aren't married any- Chris Bruzzo and recruited the two
more," said DaynaColeman of her to put together the slide show
graduating class. There is more of presentation which covered world
a fear of marriage for the students events that occurred from 197210
in college now, according to Cole- presenL For Bruzzo, Anderton's
profile of students of the 90's was
man.
The fact that this current gen- a "hard reality".
eration of college students has
"I looked at the list and said,
watched so much TV has impeded •yea, that fits me', and I felt a little
their ability to obtain a good edu- upset at the world around me and
cation. .This generation of stu- at previous generations for puuing
dents tend to be visual learners me in this position," Bruzzo said.
Anderton's reccommendations
and would rather watch movies
than read a book, Anderton said. for clo~ing the generation gap
Although generally less prepared inClude working to understand
than students from many other where this generation is coming
countries the students of the 90's from, renovating teaching meth~indignant whenconfronled ods. dispensing with thekid gloves

,.

Kay Lewis became the new
dreclOrof financial aid afler Bill
Rusk resigned last year for personal reasons. She was theassis·
tant direclDr of financial aid at
Western Washington University
for four and a half years before
making the move.
ess."
Johnson's primary goal is 10 gain
In addition to adjusting to a
financial stability through balanc- smaller institution and the
Spokane weather, she .said her
ing the budgeL
only problems have been small
The vice-president of administrative services position was cut and "they all cenler around the
and melded with the personnel.diability ~ the offICe to pl'9vide
, lfiClOrposil;ion, (previousiy held by· the ki.Qd o~, we ~t 10 . witli;iheir JiCk'o('basic skills. :" - while handling students academi"
BOb Armstrong), to make the di~ provide." .'
Anderton talked about a math cally and acting as good role
Lewis
would
like
to review
reclOr of human resources and
test that 'Yasgiven to students from models for this group without
administrative services. Greg present procedures and policies six countries. Korean students heroes.
Hamann left. his position as associ- to "try to COOle up with what is scored the higheSt and Alnerican
"I think it's important to learn
ate dean of students to take this job mostJog~."
students the 10wesL But when what the student's experience is
"It m trying to figure out ways of
In the admissions department, these same sbJdents were asked and lJIen utilize that experience,"
making the work more efficient," John Reed made a career move the question' are you good at math,
Anderton said.
Whitworth that left the Koreans scored the lowest with
he said, which wiD mean eliminat· away
The generation gap was bridged
ing unnecessary communication the dean of enrolll)1ent services only 23 percent .responding yes for one student last week here on
steps and bringing technology to position open. Chris Rosaaen is and the American students scored
campus, at least for a few hours.
the personnel' office, by way of presently acting as the director
the highest wilh 68' percent an- "Community building day was so
computers. Johnson also took on of admissions.
swering yes. Grade inflation and cool. It was great hanging out
Jean Anderson, who acted as emphasis in early education on
some of the responsibilities generwilli profs and working together,
ated from the adminisuative serv- the regisuar last year has been self-esteem may have contributed no shirts and ties. Just getting out
officially appointed to the posi- to this attitude, according to Anices position cut.
of the classroom together put us
These transitions have made the tion and Jack Miller is the new derton. Others ar~ hesitant 10 make more on an equal level,or said Emily
Cabinet smaller by one, but those director Qf 3dministtative com- any generalizations about this
Kelly.
changes have been positive, said puting, a position fonnerly held
Darrell Guder, vice-president for by Bob McCloskay.
Dayne Nix retired from his
academic affairs and dean of the
Buyone game of open
position asbursar last year and
faculty.
Woodemlr.rt: I bowting and get one
"Change produces a sense of the controller, Wayne Gunder''I E.501 HaslJrlV; Rd I
FREEr
concern in some people if they son, has absorbed some of the
.
467-9418
One coupon per WIlt
don't have the full story," said work from that position in are·
Buy a Mod. Dr largo I
.. ,~,~ .."....... of his
Guder.
pizza and gat another of I
Tom Johnson took over as vicepresident of business affairs after
leaving his prior position as vicepresident of administtative services. He said his greatest challenge
has been "10 use good judgment
about the budget reduction proc-
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Spokane politicians urge Whitworth to get involved
and welfare of the Spokane community. She is involved with the
Whitworthian Staff Writer
budget, the health district board,
the transit board and the airport
Students attending Forum Sept. board. Because they all entail
17 were given a chance to hear community involvement, she
threeSpokanepoliticianstaIkabout states, "All of these boards are
their involvement and service to inter-related."
the community. The speakers,
"One of the highest challenges
Rev. Joel Crosby of Knox Presby- in life is the calling to office," she
terian Church, Spokane Slteriff said. Mummey is forced to deal
Larry Erickson, and Spokane with many critical community
County Councilwoman Patricia welfare issues in her job. MumMummey encouraged students to mey said that some of the things
get involved.
she feels are most important for
Rev. Crosby talked about this community are looking at the
Whitworth's fabled "pinecone way the population grows, to procllJUin" as being a "mythical in- vide opportunity for others and to
visible banner that keeps students protect what we already have.
out of the community." Crosby
When speaking of voting on
challenged students to get out from Sept 18, Mummey said to the
behind this barrier and into the students: "Look at the candidates,
community to make some changes. look at your own views and see if
Crosby is involved with recy- candidates fit in and promote your
cling projects and waste manage- own self-interesl."
ment plans in Spokane. Waste
management has gained recognition recently because of the waste- "One of the highest
to-energy plant project that has
raised many eyebrows and tem- challenges in life is
pers in the community. along with the calling to office."
receiving a lot of positive support.
, . - fat Mumml!Y .
"God gave us dominion over ~
earth:~ said Crosby, who is d¢i7
cated to finding, solu~ons to the
Spokane SheriffLarry Erickson,
sexual ~bu~ of children. "If you who was unopposed ·in the' elec-'
tOok all thechHdren who have been lions last week. is;a c,onstitutional
viCtimiied sexilaJlyinithe sidiIDe Officer' elecied e~erY Jour·
area. you would h;lve enough Not only is he in charge of the
people to fill the Spokane Opera visible signs of police activity House," said Crosby.
blackandwhiteandunmmkedcars,
"It would be great to have some but he also heads the Civil DepartWhitworth students to wode with ment. If people don't pay their
us," he said. Crosby closed his bills or loans, the Civil Departspeech encouraging· students to ment is in chatg~ pf repossessing
visit City Hall to see how it works. itemsor impounding property Until
Mummey, the flISt woman to be the debt is paid off.
elected to the Spokane Council,
"!lve had to repossess wedding
started her speech by commenting rings," said Erickson, adding that
on some of the changes made at he has yet to fmd a tactful way of
Whitwonh since she went to school taking away something of such
here 35 years ago.
sentimental value.
'
Mummey has a number of reThe mood of his speech cbanged
sponsibilities that come with her when he said, '~More civil deputies
job, including the health, safety are killed every year than are crimi-

Jeff Stevenson
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Mason Marsh

Rev. Joel Crosby, Coundlwoman Pat Mummey and ~heritr Larry ErkksoB !ipOke in forum last
Monday en(ouraging Whitworth students to experience the world • polim in Spokane.

nal Officers, because people don't
want 19 have t,heiqxuperty taken.
away ffQffi then:a."~ .: .. ',,' . .
Erickson is alSoi,be 'direc;tor of
eQlel'gency servicescfo(~ the· city.;
~ c'?l!Oly!,and:~ ~,~~:-,

gency P.ri>ject in' 198() .wJpen ash·
from ML St He~ns bl~W, into
Spokane. Erickson runs ~ 911
system as wen. hI came back from,
vacation assigned to the job," ~d
Erickson, adding lighlly that he.
hasn't gone on vacation s~.
. Erickson said the biggest issue
he is facing now is th~ problem of
drug use in Spokane. "More dealers are in jail, po~ion is down,
and over tWo years we have had
3,000 people in prison because of·
drugs:~ stated Erickson.
He cl~ by ~ying: "We need
to become involved in our own
community; You [the students] ,
need to look at your own personal

values and mak~ ~ $taDd against
using drugs." Eric~ encQUJ'- .
ag¢studentstovisithimandgive
their inpuL
.', ,
I Ope ,of the que~ that.came.·

frw.a

~.~{i~t ;~~.,;~

about· how .much

pollu~O(l· the

w~te-~nergy incinerator wiD
prQduce. C~ilwoman MijJDmey re~ saying that pollu-

lion wouldinc~onetotwoper
cent, andlhat pollution from waste
sites. is far greater. "10 to 12 percent of the pollution is fr9m indus1!Y," said Mummey, "the rest is
ours, so it's a personal task to clear
the air."
Curb side recycling was also an
issue in question and Rev. Crosby
said, a curb side· pro.;ect will· be
underway within four to nine years.
Another question aboUt recycliilg
was why we even have it when we
are going to be burning waste for

energy. Rev. Crosby said there
was a great ne¢ for recycling
because, ·'waste-lO-eDergy. is-IOO
small for all the ttashin ,Ihe com~unity and we waclt to ~ve recyCJinB.J'li~. bigger.·Qf Jbe ~jp::.
erator. will be overJoaded.~ .
'Sheriff ErickSon Was asked if
there is anything being done in the
cOll1munity to'.keqJ kids occupied
and away from drugs. Eri~n
said churc~develop programs to
aid kids. "When
[the Sheriff's

we

Depanment) put something 10gelher, the wrmg kind of people
come in and WIlDt to drink: and
smoke and raise heck."
He closed die forum ~y asking,
"WIial is Whitworth doing? What
are you doing in your own
churches?" The charge has been .
left by these offICials in our community for WhitwOl1h students 10
get out and make a difference.
]

"The Weekend" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

The scent of faU is now upon us.
It's time forcoo1er mornings, more
clothes and less Frisbee, but the
solid proof of the season for returning students is that it's time for
The Weekend again.
The Weekend has been a rite of
passage for fall at Whitworth since
the early seven~s when it was
held at St. Michael's Monastery,
said Chaplain Secretary Lorrie
Nelson. It's hard to say what this
must have been like, but the move
to Camp Spalding probably made
things a lillie more relaxing for the
students, not ~ mention the monks.
The Weekend. is a spiritual renewal retreat that takes students

,

t'

.(.~

Fall weather brings Whitworth together
Ryan Gossen
Whitworthian Staff Writer

h

"

out of their routine environment Harry and Hope Mac Donald, said
and puts them in a relaxing setting. Nelson. Mac Donald is a pastor at
Students focus oniheir relation- John Knox Presbyterian OJurch in
ship with God, with PeoPle, and Seattle,afonner Young Life leader,
with occasional silliness. Home- and a member on the Whitworth
work is not advisable, though it has Board of Trustees. He spoke in
been done.
chapel once last year.
It is hard to predict exactly what
His wife Hope has audued three
kind of cross-section of students books, most recently The Ajpside
will be at the retreaL, In the past of Liberation. Her (nvious boots,
few years, the largest group repre- Discovering How IQ Pru and
sented has been underclassmen When Angels Appear have been
living on campus. According to well received internationally and
Nelson, non-traditional and off- llansl~ into several languages.
campus students have not consis- Each book is currently available in
tentlyattended the relJ'eal.
the Whitworth book store.
The atmosphere at The WeekThe Weekend has sold out the
end will hinge on the speaker and last two years but there are still
the programming, as well as the in- tickets available. Busses leave the
dividuals who make up what will HUB at4 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 28.
become a completely contained
Some advice: pack light, bring a
society for three days.
sweater, and do your homework
The speakers this year· will be on the bus.

(

ALUMNI PRE~ENTS; ••

1

CAREER NIGHT

t

a
t

Oct. 3,1990 at 6:30 in Warrens Lounge.
There will be alumni from the following backgrounds:

I

Business, International Business, Social Sciences,
Education and Health Professions.
•• Emphasis on CAREER PLACEMENT
and INTERNSHIPS ••
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Alternative music groups jam at Whitworth
MOD brings Boise beat to HUB
They've opened up for ~
like The Red Hot Chili Peppers,
Fishbooe,1A-7 Spyz, and even the
Dead Kennedys. They've been
playing 10 a'Owds of hundreds,
sometimesthousandsofpeop&efor
the last six ytMS. Now,lhe Boisebasedaltemativeband Methodsof
Dance (MOD) is making their
second trip to WhitwMh College.
MOD fU'Sl played at Whitworth
this past March for Ihe SL Patrick's
Day Bash. "It was a blast! We had
a lot of fun. Hanging around campus and just meeting everybody
was equally exciting," said Todd
Dunnigan (keyboards, synthesizer.
and vocals).
"I was especiaJly impressed by
the way the KWRS staff handled
the promotions. We felt really welcorned by the staff and slUdents,"
said Pete We3ver(drums, vocals).
-MOD will beretuming to Whilworth this Friday, September 28.
Opening for them will be
Spotane's very own The Beuys as
well as another Boise band, TheMelting.
Founding' members Dunnigan
and Weaverarejoined by Thomas 'J: Kiethly"D(vocals, guitar).~
Cqrey·Stout.cjnburg (bas!I, voc$)"
to'PIodueea-SIhOotJi OOi'np~>
offunk, punt;melal, pop, reggae,
and even a little disco.
"No matter what type of music
you Jike,llhink you can fmd some
element in one of our songs appealing," Dunnigan stated In an earli~interview.

MOD'spreviousalbums,Methods of Dance (1986), Jmtice
(1988), and Millions of Miles of
Green (l989),consistentlytopped
the charts in Boise when they were
released. oulSelling not only local
artists, but national and intema·
lional artists as well.
They are currently working on
their fourth album which will conlain eight to ten new lracks. Re·
cording began in August, and the
band plans on going back to the
studio throughout the fall.
"The album is representative of
all _the range of differences and
moods that MOD is capable of.lt' s
much more in your face; much
more driving and much much more
energ~," said Weaver.
Ult's
goingtobealonger,moremeticu- Methods ot Dance wiD perform at Whitworth Friday night iu the HUB aU p.m., cost is $3.
lously taken care of p~UCL We
haven't ultimately decided there- we were at Whitworth than we
MOD also had the oppoounity Idaho Shakespeare Festival. Dunlease date, but we're hoping for -have in II1ehistory of the band. We toperfonnattheldahoCentenniaJ nigan is involved with synthesizer
somewhere around Christmas," cut down on local shows and Celebration 10 a crowd of 6,000 band Year of the JetPacks and also
said Stoutenburg.
-, wOfkedmoreontheregionalones," people. "It was definitely the high. plays in a jazz combo with
Dunnigan put together a CD said Weaver. light show of the summer," said Stoutenburg.
Opening for MOD on Friday
compilation earlier this year fea- - MOD played at Heruy's Pub this Weaver.
turing _Boise area bands such as- summer and will be -returning to
,Someo~MOD's_tentative plans night will be The Bettys and The
MOD, 'BrixlOn 19, and the Dirt - play this'Saturday, Sept. 29. "We' include playing with The Posies, a Melting. "The Melting is sounding
Fishermen. The CD, Small Pond,' really liked playing-there. It was a Seattle-~ band althe Univer- really hot lately. I'm sure they'll
~soldweninBoiSe8ndhasbeeri~ lot of fmt; It's good exposure: Our sity of ldaho,as well as with The provide a powerful, kicking open;
given airplay DB many:diff~nt 'Spokane! fo1lowin_8 seemS'-lo ~ Red' HOl' Chili Peppers for the ing show that is not to be missed,"
~ge-_~~oos 'uUoo~hOUt,,~;l CQlJS~~L ~iii;'~-ha;l-' ~~~a~Uop.~ Weaver co:mmMted. "As for us?
NOI1hwest:
- ' " -I
beenseU4'iglJi'SpoJauieBndwe'Ve posstbleshowJsWJththeCrazyS's Grab !IS many frieOdsas -you possi.
bly can 8I)d come with y~ danc' SiiJce their show at Whitworth' - ~ gelling' letters from people in Tacoma.
in March, MOD has been steadily who want 'to support us," said
Outside of the group, the band ing shoes 00."
Methods of Dance will be peron the go. They've played in places Weaver. ~'It was a good chance to members have been busy withOlher
like Seattle, PooIand, Salt Lake get out of Boise; to see new people projects this summer. Keithly fonning in the Whitworth College
City and- Tacoma. ~'We've dOne ,and fresh faces," added composed new MOD music and HUB 00 Friday, Sept. 28 at9 p.m.
more touring in the months since Stoutenburg.
Weaver composed music for the Cost i5$3.
-

,

The Bettys open it up at 9 p.m. Friday

S tories

b~'

Crysta I Ki ng

like this. When we fIrSt started, it- get back down herel"
changed since then. I like Anthrax
was mosdy so we could play the
TIM: (triedcoffeeand it didn't now.
songs that we' liked ro hear.
work:;
WHITWORTHlAN: WHAT
TIM:We~rethebandwe'dlike,
DAVE: That's about the only ARE YOUR FUTURE PLANS?
ro go see.
' substance The Bettys really abuse.
TIM: To win the lottery.
'J'ERRY:ltstaJtedootasaveooe _' -WHI1WORTHIAN: WHAT
DAVE: I'm going to visit my
Spotane'sv~ownmusicaJq~~
for...
'
WAS YOUR BIGGEST GIG AND grandmother this weekend.
tel to the list.
DAVE: Goofing off.
' .' - - BEST GIG?
:
- JERRY: I think we're all going
The'settys, or more precisely,
TERRY: We weren't goofmg _ TERRY: The biggest gig was 10 go visit The Grealful Dead in
Dave ~oImson (vocals), Jeff X
(bass),'Terry Martin (guitar), and off... noqhat much anyway.
,~ New rear's gig, and ~ best _ Eugene next year. Our future plans?
DA~;ldowhatlusedrogetin gig was the WhitWorth gig (Janu-- Wen, we need 10 fmish our recordTim Murear (drums), kicked off
ary 1990).
ing.
their musical career almost a year Irouble frir-goofing off. _
WHI1WORTHIAN: -WHAT
DAVE: Or maybe when we had
DA VE: Did we start?
ago opening up for another local
DO YOll W Al'I\T TO GET OUT the cgloring book contest. That
TIM: We started recording and
band, The Y~g Brians.
was iL
never finished. We forgot. We just
The Whitworthian asked The OF-TIlE BETfYS ,JEFF?
JEFF: I don't think about iL
JEFF: We passed out Bettys didn't get around 10 finishing it.
Bettys what they expect to get out
, WHITWORTHIAN: HOW fun boots and flyers that Dave had
of their participation in the band:
WHITWORTHIAN: DO
DAVE: We're just having fun WOULD YOU EXPLAIN YOUR made that we had people color. We YOU WANT 10 TALK ABOUT
gave away a couple of CI>.i that I 1HE RECORDING?
playing our music, acting silly in MUSIc?
DA VE: Tim summed it up best had gotten from somewhere and
front of our friends and trying to
TIM: No. It was recorded in an
before he was even in the band. He dido 't really like. That was a lot of old flJ'ehouse, that's all.
impress girls...
WHITWORTHIAN: HOW
JEFF: Ask dlat question indi- said we sounded like a "lraveJing fun.
WHITWORTIDAN: WHAT ~ YOU FEELING ABOUT
vidually. Dave ~ a tendency to college radio SWion."
TIM: Yeah, I heard you and ARE YOUR INFLUENCES?
-YOUR UPCOMING SHOW AT
speak for the band then ends up
there were times when I was sitting
DAVE: Caffeine mostly.
WHI1WORTH?
with our feet in his mouth.
WHITWORTHIAN: OK.
DA VE: OK. OK. Tim, what do there thinking, "I want to play these
DAVE: We're g~ing to have a
you want ro get out of The Bettys? soogs!" And;tlwayswatchoutwhat WHAT ARE YOUR MUSICAL good time.
TIM: That's what I want; to g~ you wish fo- because you might INFLUENCES?
TERRY: WehavealotofpentDA VE: That would still be caf- up aggression to be released.
out of The Bettys! ActuaUy,I'm get iL
One thing Ileamed really quick fcine mostly.
DAVE: Tellihem 10 wear their...
the newest Betty with the best attiabout The Bettys is that these guys
TERRY: Evil Knieval.
TIM, TERRY AND DAVE:
tude.
/
DA VE: That's right!
WHITWORTHIAN: WHAT drink a lOt of coffee.
PLA YCLOTHESJ
TERRY:
Our
first
practice
with
TERRY:
Flea from theRed Hot
WHITWORTHIAN: WHAT
ABOUT YOU, TERRY?
Tim, weallcamedownwilh 32oz. Chili Peppers.
ABOUT OPENING FOR MErnTE~RY: ['m the oldest~tty.
TIM: The Partridge Family.
ODS OF DANCE? HAVE YOU
TIM: I think I was a Betty be- mugs ofcoffee and he comes down
DAVE: Mr. Rogers.
HEARDTIfEM?
fare you guys even formed The with a six-pack of beer. We were
saying''+'What are you doing, man?
TERRY: AC/OC..
JEFF: Dave has.
Bettys.
DA VE: No. My values have
DAVE: I heard them at Henry's
TERRY: We've always been Get yourself a cup of coffee and

Everyone knows a Betty. Betty
Rubble, Betty Crocker, and yes,
. even ~tty Boop. Think ofas many
J;Jettys as you ~. ~ just when
you tbink lhere are no more, add

.a

Pub this summer when they were

were

here, and they
a scream. I
actually got up and danced.
TIM: We're planning on having a battle of the bands while we

are there.
JEFF: We have a tendency 10
learn the songs lIlat the headline
bands play and play them before
they can,
TERRY: In fact, lhat's what
we're going 10 do ...
DAVE: Yeah, play all MOD
covers.
The Bettys will be opening for
The Melting and MeIhodsofDance
in the Whitworth College IIDB,
Friday, Sept. 28 at 9pm. Cost is $3.
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Football '90

Pirates crush Simon Fraser 48-20, start season 2-0
Whitworth scores seven touchdowns en route to easy win; Tucker and Linden sco~e two each to build 41-0 lead

·MtkeSando
WhHworthion Sports Editor

If it had been a fight. the referee surely
would have stopped iL Whitwmh dominated Simon Fraser in every aspect of
Saturday's Columbia Football Association
contestenroule lOa48-20 viclOry at the Pine
Bowl.
The Pira&es scored six unanswered touchdowns 10 take a 41-0 lead with 6:24 remaining in the third quarter. John Moomaw
connected on 20 of 26 passes for 312 yards
and no interceptions while Blake Tucker
and Mark Linden scored two touchdowns
apiece.
Moomaw opened the game with a43-yard
completion to Mike Hofheins. Moomaw
then ran 15 yards to the SFU two-yard line
before scoring on a short run with less than
three minutes gone in the frrst quarter. Linden followed with a five-yard touchdown
run late in the flJ'St quarter to give Whitworth
a 14-0 lead.
Andy Davies recovered a Simon Fraser
fumble midway through the second quarter
10 sel up a 36-yard pass to Linden that
brought Whitworth 10 the one-yard line.
Tucker scored on the next play to give
Whitworth a 20-0 lead. Linden succeeded
on the two-point conversion try to increase
the margin to 22-0.
The Whitworth defense stopped SFU's
next drive in just five plays, setti.,g up
Tucker's second touchdown run and giving
the Pirates a 28-0 halftime lead.
The defense is much improved over last
year, particularly in the backfield where
Scott Albertson, Mark Oty and Davies have
provided solid play. Albenson broke up

1

5

i

four passes and made eight tackles Saturday.
Another improvement that was obvious
as the game progressed is that the Pirates
have depth in the running back and receiver
positions. Linden and Tucker provide an extremely potent running game while Lance
Abendroth, Hofheins, Rick Burkhart. Toby
Graff, Linden and Tucker are all good receivers.
Hofheins caught five passes for 94 yarw
Saturday while Linden caught six for 93
yards. Abendroth caught four for 35 yards,
Graff four for 66 yards and Burkhart one for
24 yards.
The Pirates stopped SFU's farsl drive of
the third quarter in just three plays. Linden
then carried the balI' six times for 30 yards
before Moomaw threw to Abendroth for a
32-yard gain to the two-yard line. Linden
then jumped across the goal for his second
touchdown, giving Whitworth a commanding 34-0 lead with 8:23 remaining in the
quarter.
Again, Whitworth allowed SFU just three
plays on the Clansmens' next drive. This
time, Jeff Edmondson blocked the ensuing
punt into the end-zone, where Chris Benn~t
recovered to give the Pirates a 41-0 lead.
SFU scored two unanswered touchdowns
against Whitworth substitutes in the third
quarterto cut down the deficit to 41-13.
Neither team scored for most of the fmal
quarter until Whitworth mnning back Aaron
Pacheco's 28-yard scoring run with 3:30
remaining.
, , ...
SFIJ added a rouchdown in the'Jasclhlinute
for the final 48-20 margin.
'~
Whitworth travels to face Eastern Oregon
State College Saturday in LaGrande, Oregon.

"

Tara Taylor

Mark LindeD caves rtf••· 'be ~nd zone to cap a 36-yard run in Saturday's "idOl)'.

Players of the Week

....
John'Moomaw

SCOTT

BRENT BUSSY

Defensive
i

Special Teams

'Mr. Hustle'

LInem8n

asked for
a computer that's real
college material.
:rOll

We heard you.
, ,1

,.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SPORTS?
WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN ACADEMIC CREDIT
FOR WATCHING AND REPORTING SPORTS
EVENTS? IF SO, PLEASE CALL 468-2925 AND
ASK FOR MIKE

The ideal computei' b coIJe«o .-.j,; cm.in thinp,
1& • maule, to mu.. it.,."Y to UIe, Prdoaded
oolt...,." Ihat'lIlet )'00 creaCe nnp,....i"" ~ with
pphica .nd Ipreadihecu. And great tool., hke •
~,caIendar and canlfde.1t ,hould .ho be
expandable. 10 it can VOW with )'OUr need,.
The IBM Penon&I ~1em/2· has .11 this It
• opecialltudent p"ioe.· And if you buy bolore

December 31,1990, you'll ~ a . . . . CmiJ'1CICe
entitUng >"" to. round-trip Iiclu:tlOr $149"'$24Il"
Plu. a me ,.. Getaway' StOOet1t Di5CO\i nI Card
Wication. You'U abo get a ~atlow p"M:e 00 lhe
PRODIGY' SUVM:e.
The PS/2· ~ pafect for roIJege because )'011

col.

told us just what )'011 needed. And no one knows what
it ylu:s 10 be ",al

ma"'rial bettel' than )'011

PS/2 Campus Contact:

YMCA
Flag Football Referees;
• Supervise and officiate youth flag football
games on Saturdays Oct. 6 - Nov. 16.
• Must have knowledge of rules.
S5.25 per hour.
Apply at YMCA before Sept 21, 1990 or call
838-3577. Ask for Stephany.
N. 507 Howard
Spokane, WA 99201

, Whitworth College
Elizabeth Carras
Dixon HaU, Room 113
466-3292

IBM

_~
__WH
__~~
______.~
___~
_____25_._1_~_________________

Soccer '90

~__________________________________
Poge
____7

PIRATE ACTION

Bues beat PLU
Tracey~

WhItworthIan staff Writer
The men's soccer team brought
its record 10 7..0-1 this week after

victories against Evergreen Slate
College and Pacific Lutheran University.
Wednesday, theBucs played the
gooeyducks from Evergreen at
home. The Bues dominated
throughout the entire game, but
just cou1dn' t get the ball in the net.
After the fllSt half, the score rem8ined tied at 0-0.
Late in the second half, that
changeddramatically. Senior Dave
Griepp earned a penalty shot and
made it pay offlO bring the score 10
1-0, Bues.
Again in the second half, off a
misguided comer kick that left
Evergreen goalie Matthew Green
off- guardaUowed DaveCbaUergy-,
to score !he second and fmal goal
of the game. The game ended in
another Whitworth victory at 2-0.
Whitwonh dominated during
that game with m<re than 10 shots
OIl g~ whereas the gooeydueks
had ooly three.
Competition steepened Saturday
wheO the Pirates took OIl the nationally ranked (14th) Lu.tes· of
PLU.-·This-- game is important

because it is what is called the
Triple Crown. The resullS go
toward two cmference standings
and one distriCL
''Today was a very agressi ve and
physical game," said goalie Rob
Wilson. "Both teams knew what's
at stake."
Whitworth SCOI\"Jd fU'St in the
fll'St half. Sophomore Kieran Barton scored off a corner Irick.
PLU followed with a pena1ty
kick that, although touched by
Wilson, made it through to the net
to leave the score 1-1 at halftime.
Halfwaylhrwgh the secmdhalf,
Jim Martinson, sophomore,
chipped the ball over the keepee to
bring the score 10 2-1, where it - Whitworth improved to 7-0-1 by beating nationally-ranked PLU Saturday.
remained until the final whistle.
Whitworth had an estimated 7
shots on goal where PL.U. had 11.
Wilson said, "They had more
chances than us, we just fmished
our chances."
The Whitwonh cross-country said Coach Andy Sonneland. "For
The next men's soccer game is
team saw its first competition for her to run this fast after the modest
the 1990 season last Saturday at amount of training she did over lJle
Tuesday at 3 p.m. at Gonzaga. not
the
University of Washington's summer makes me optimistic that
Whitworth as previously written ..
Emerald
City Invilational at Wood- she has an outstanding season
Wilson said in reference to that
land
Park.
ahead of her."
game, "We've been a sarongerteam
sophomore
Saturday's race also marked the
All-American
for a long time, but it will also be a
Melanie Kosing dropped a full 40 return of junior Cheryl Cowen
tough game."
_
seconds off last year's time 10 fin- Richards, who sat out last year
The next home game will be
ish in 18:38 for 5000m. "Melanie wi~ injuries. A national qualifier
October 6 against Lewis and Clark
lypicaUy SfaI1S off her season slow in J988, Richards finished second
State College.
and comes on strong at the end," on the team in 19:56.
Three freshmen followed, led
by Stephanie Schenk in 20: 10.
Summer Hill (21:26) and Kebra
Kendall (21:31) rounded out
Whitwonh's top five.
Four olJler runners should be
ready 10 race by the squad's second meet on October 6th. Sonneland expects junior Amy Duryee
and sophomore Margaret Vest to
challenge for a top five position.
"We have far more falentand depth
than Whitworth has had in a long
~:tn['htY:;¢_~:O!lJn_IY:···Iii;ft1""~1 time,~ he said.
Most of the men need a couple
more weeks of training to be in
racing condition, according to
Sonneland. Redshirt freshman
John Tiffany placed third in the
-iW!~ij~;JDt~i aW'9)ipp~..~~q.~ElBmJlJ,ij~q'*ffll men's 8()(X)m open race. He frav~;'~1Y.:l~~~(;9ijtij~dJlItY;[~1 eUed to the meet on his own, not
participating as part of the team in
order to preserve his redshirt Sla1US.
1M~b'm;1 Despite remperatW'es in the 90s,
Tiffany finished in 27:15.
The men are expected to have a
full squad ready 10 compete for the
team's next meet, the Eastern

Kosin improves time
by 40 seconds in 5000m

tional on Oct. 6 at Finch Arboretum in Spakane.
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Stephanie TuH
Whltworthlan staff Writer
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A series of quotes run on

QtJiei,'~ ~~~~~i~ ,vrilt(m. Whitworth's Centennial Reader·

Natioii :8eCUri :.: 'Council

•

fllf/l~)~1£1

board were quotes from alumni collected dwfug the Cenlennial~·
paign," Lee Wenke, Vice Presi·
dent foc Develq>ment said, but that
fact Wasil' t indicaled on the board.
"Whitworth: get caught up in it
and it will change your life" and
"WhitwMh studenlS live above the
common level of life" were the
first two messages run.

mE.
I.

The messages were
"pompous and arrogant
and certainly not very
Christian. "
-Kris DeCristoforo

~O~~T~!~~ir~1tg~~1~t~~

Then the development office ran
a series of three messages that said,
"Whitworth inspires in its sbIdents
something rmer than virtue, rarer
than compelence, and nobler than
success"
The readerboard nonnally conlains messages about upcoming
~vents on campus, such as a forum

~&~t~~\"=(j

~:~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-:r ~-;~:~~..:~~;~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~·~:H~~-~~·n~E ~ E
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board over the past several weeks
has had the campus buzzing.
"The messages put up on the

wotild~ ~ 'vote~ :~. to' ~ j confirn

or sporting event.
Wenke said that the signs were
intended to convey that Whitworth
does not provide just an ordinary
education.
"We don't want our kids going
out into the world being just teachers, we want them to be excellent
teachers," he said.
The Response around campus
to the messages was mixed.
"Realizing that the quotes were
from alumni, it is nice to L"!OW that
they look back: at Whitworth afler
leaving and are able to say that it
was a positive experience and was

,~~u:t~'~~~1~lcan'~: ,.'; ,~~~
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The test has only one question
_
,
I low in the dickens are you
•
going to pay rorit?
College
I~ expensive. And for many the best answer to thaI
questIOn ~., IS a Student Loan from WashmJ"rton Mutual
Savings .';;-- Bank
.
SO let us help If you are trylOgll to get through college
or J,,'faduate school without a rich
• uncle, the ne~t best thmg
can be the fnend of lhe family
Get an application from your M:hooJ's financial aid office Or call
us al (206) 461-3842. Coliect, if It's a toll call
If you don't come in and pick some up, the money isjus! going tf)
keep pili ng up around here

t>~J:dg~t ~([ 'cut$,~: ~Q j ~q9ittp~y~
Witli ~the '-Gmmffi.;.RUdmrut
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Act ~anaJtim ·lhe'natioriiU
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cially inappropriate.
"It was pompous, arrogant and
certainly not very Christian," she
said. "It just doesn't seem like
what our S(.hool is all about, like
humility and servanthood."
"I felt like the messages were
inspirational," Angie Fowler a
sophomore said. "} think that
Whitworth is just Irying hard to
bring pride into our school. My
opinion was that the message~ were
positive toward the studenlS amI
campus."
The series of quotes on the read·
etboard ended last week .

We have what you
need to pass the nardest
college test of all.

Pi;lq()cfaJ~.:~ri~C~pit911I.ill:

.. -.:: -:.::: : - --:

all worthwhile," Junior Jane Lucas
said. "} didn't think that the mes·
sages were in any way offensive to
the community."
Sophomore Shelley Kimball felt
differently. "Whitworth shouldn 'i
have to prove to the public through
signs that it inspires its students,"
she said. "The public should already Imow that it does."
Also in disagreement with the
messages was Junior Kris DeCristoforo. She said she thought
the second message, about Whitworth students living above the
common level of life was espe-
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Mandeville brings world of experience
Amy Tuininga
WhI1worthion stoff Wrfter
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Marsh, an R.A. in Baldwin hall.
"He is very much a people person
and I think he is going to make a
big impacL"
"He is very open and receptive
and really wants to hear what
people bave to say," added South
Warren R.A., Suzi Watt. "He

1
~:.,.:

The blur of activity seen around
:1
Student Life this fall is Dick Mandeville, Whitw~'s new Associ- cares."
ale Dean of Sludent Life.
Mandeville does not plan, to
The responsibilities that keep make any drastic changes Ibis year.
Mandeville moving include: train'The system in place right row
ing 8nd supervising the Resident is a good one and I'd like to spend
Directors of each ball and working this year doing a lot of listening to
through them 10 help train and hire ' students, faculty and staff about
the Resident AssiSlallts, co-coordi- what 'they feel the strengths of Dating FreSlunan Foundations with R~~eand ~two~are,
TammyReid,helpingreacntheGE and the thm.,gs ~ey might. like to
330 leadership and development see change, swd Mandeville.
"I'm ~~withthelevelof
class. and supervising housing and
·the cOunseling service Operated OlJt professlOnabsm of the staff, the
of the Health Centei'. , ' ,
quality of the facWty. as well as
Mandeville said he enjoys the t~ thougtltfidness Of' the bight
contact willi 'siiJdents that his job students."
requires. He feels it is imponant to Mandeville comes to Whitworth
.j'~.
..
WOrt with die R.A.s and hdp.lhem from a. ~tor of Student Life
't;;, ;
understand their important role:'" - position' ~ a prograin ~ed. Se;_ .
~.,'
: ~'1bey need to seethelWfelv~ as ,~~t Sea, ~~.~~ ot ~
,'''pittieiPaillsin~equCf8tionaI~- 'Umv~ty'·Of-~~ .. ~,~, ,. ~.
.
;" ...... ' . '
of the semesflel'
a new
ess ,_':".1
lUlU DOt.~ ~
. . the nrnDrtam'liires
r·-D"~··
residence halls," he's8id.
staff then sails around the world
\
Though the current demands of . with440student<uepit5etlting2CX>
his job require bim to stay behind· colleges and. uni~ities from
his desk working on plans, Man- around the Umted Srares.
deviUe said he hopes to spend ma-e . According to MarNJevjlIe. ~e~' '
time getting to know the RD.s and the students are at ~ they. atte~
RAs at a later time.'
classes lhat emphasize social SCI"I think il'S important for me to ences. When the ship sails into
be in the residence halls, speaking port, the students go out. ~th f~
Tara Taylor
widt students and keeping in toucb u1ty members and partiCipate m
Dick Mudeville~ associAte dean rI studen.. ad diredor' or
widt the R.D.sand the R.A.s.
activities thatdirecdy re)ate to what
Student Lire.
Mandeville's· zeai fm working was studied in the class.
widt people. especially sb.KIeniS.
,"It's both ink7esting.and a dif- seven years ago. He was working seed in my mind that if there was
came through even during the in- ferentapproacbtostudymgabroad as Associate Dean 'of Students at ever the·opportunity. it wooJd be
terview.accmling to Mason Marsh, !n ~ it is cross",:ultural because Western Mootana College when wonderful."
who was a conference cOOldinator It gtves you a brief exposure k> he met some stafffrom Whitworth.
In this reganJ. Mandeville said
"I was very.impressed with them the job has beenjust what he hoped.
in SbJdent Life over the summer many cultures." said Mandeville ..
and sat in OIl Mandeville's interMandeville spent the three years and with the college tbat they were He said he enjoys lcnowing "Whitview.
prior to that working on his Ph.D telling me about," said Mandeville. worth has a Christian herirage and
'We fell in love with him when at the University of Northern Colo- "I thought about how exciting it that I have greater freedom 10 speak
would be to work: at a small Chris- of my love for my Lord and bring
we interviewed him because he was rado.
so exciting to be around," said
He fU'St heard about Whitworth tian college and that planted the that into my work. "
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Police make it harder to party hard

;

,

.

(CPS) - Big parties, sometimes
sPilling outdoors from apartments
and fraternity houses, have ended
in clashes at Bowling Green Stale
University and at the universities .
of Arizona,New Mexico. MissouriColumbia and So~thwestern Louisiana, among other campuses, in
recent weeks.
ObserverS cite relatively new
drinking age limit laws and a new
campus willingness 10 crack down
00 sbJdentdrinking for the increased
number of confrontations. '
Students say their social lives effectively are being·Pushed out of
bars and sponsored campus funetioris and into supervised private
parties.

"There's the broadening propensity for people to go to private
residences, where they party hard,
long and noisily," said Kevin
SCully, police chief in Burlington,
Vt., home of the University of
Vennont campus.
,
'The bars aren't as crowded as
they used to be a couple of years
ago," observed Marty Freeman,
head of Vennont's student association, "and every year, residentiallife policies get stricter. The
general feeling you get is that
they're moving toward a dry
campus."
Now many schools are ttying to
break up, or at least reguJaIe, the
private student parties, too.

Many collegians think their
"unspolcen rights as college students are being violated," said Felix
Savino, head of a drug and alcohol
program at the University ofWisconsin, where Madison police have
been busy breaking up large private parties this fall.
Gunfire And Racism

At the same time, there's "an
increased recognition of the devaslating effects of alcohol." said
Dave Stoon. president of the International Associatioo of Campus
Law Enfm:ement Adminislrators
(lACLEA), a Connecticut-based

group.
Moves to break up parties ended

in tragedy at the University of
Ariwna, where a camP!1S security
police officer was lcilled at a fraternity party on Aug. 24, during
what is usually the biggest party
weelcend of the semester.
Apparently, some women students arrived at the party with two
uninvited male guests. They were
asked to leave. words were exchanged, and one of them returned
with a gun. Corporal Kevin Barleycorn was shot and killed as he
and another officer tried 10 wrest
the gun away.
The killing has led to an invilation-only rule at fraternity parties.
One day later, on Aug. 25, Uni-

See Party, page 3
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'BODle Cooking' food
idea not well-done

BY JOE WIGHT

Jeff Caltson
Whltworthlan Editor-in-Chlef

In 1964, the students of
.
Whitworth College banded
together to protest the
quality of food they were being served. Now, after 26
years, a similar demonstration doesn't sound like a bad
idea.
There is an age-old tradition of on-campus food bashing
which underlies the Whitworth culture. Students daily
make jokes about having to endure "SAGA" meals; about
how the food quality seems to rise a bit when the trustees
are on campus; about the "quick-flush" digestive system
which sets in soon after arriving on campus in the fall.
But the worst thing about the joking is the truth behind it.
Realizing these truths, Marriott announced last year that
the food service would undergo "enhancements" to
improve the eating conditions students have had to face.
Unfortunately, not only have the enhancements proven to
be a disappointment, the students have suffered as a result
of the changes.
For ~xample, the greatest frustration so far has been the
illusion that we are being offered a fantastic choice.
Marriott claimed last year that ther~ would be expanded
food offerings by making three selection groups: "Food
for Life," "Fast Food" and "Home Cooking." However,
the only noticeable change has been the presence of three
very colorful signs hung above the Marriott servers. The
food itself hasn't changed at all. This is like classifying
excrement into three categories: manure, fertilizer and
compost Essentially, it is the same substance, only
described in more colorful tenns.
Another letdown has bee,n the disap~ce of coupon
books. The story announcing Marriott's enhancements
last year ("Campus food service 'enhanced, '" The Whitwonhian, April 24, 1990) cited the reasoning for discontinuing the books was to "keep the program at its present
price." The question to be asked is: how much do colorful signs cost? Obviously, no money has gone into im. proving the quality of the food. Granted, the downstairs
dining area has undergone some structural changes, but
these were done by the Physical Plant at little cost, according to a Man,iott student manager.
The coupons have traditionally been an added bonus to
students, allowing them to grab a Sunday night milkshake
or burger when they had nothing but a handful of pennies
to their name. Now, if a student is starving and broke at
10:30 p.m., he will continue to starve until breakfast.
Although Marriott and Whitworth deserve ~t least some
credit for att¢mpting to ~mprove the dining system, their
efforts have ~en half-hearted, with the apparent intention
of deceiving students into thinking they are getting a great
deal. In truth, it seems as if the student is the one stuck
with the suffering... and the food.
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Global awareness encouraged in new students
Dear Editor,

As a member of the Whitworth
student body since 1987, I have
come to witness some changes in
theattitudesofincoming students
fresh from their hometown securitieswheR1ifeisgoodandtherdre
always friends around to support
any views that the individual may
have. I can see that this is the C8$C
because so many new students
come in with views that are unfettered by any kind of a global perspective. I don ~t mean to be critical
towardsanyone,andlfullyrealize
that this is a generalization. But it
is not a stereotype. Look, if you
will, aUhestudelllofthe'60s.During this time, lhe U.S. was under
oneofthemostex~meperiodsof

social unrest that the nation has
ever wimessed. The average SbJdent of the time could early on an
intelligent conversation on the
morality of issues lhat w~ making headlines. and a majority of
people our age were knowledge~
able of the topics beyond lhe superficial level. The student then
was involved with lhe issues because he or she had a true and

heartfelt desire to be aware.
In the last few months, the wOOd
has born witnesS to events that are
conttoversi8I to the point tJ.at histmy is drastically changing with
each passing day, weet, and month.
We are seeing the demise of coin- .
munism as a functioning social"
and political structure. the obliteration of the Berlin Wall, and an
extteme1y touchy situation in the
Middle East that could end in the
loss of the lives of thousands ofour
fellow counuymen. But to the spry
young freshmen of the day, what
this all means is that we can buy an
official piece of the Wall at Nordstrom for $10. But what happens
when you ask Joe or Jane Whitworth, who are here for their fD'St
semesterawayfromlhenest,about
the reasons behind Hussein's actions, or lhe demise of communism? Crumces are. the majority
will have a suitable off-the-cuff
answer, but lhe roots of the reply
rarely exceed a shallow level. What
. about Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn's
scathing rebullal of refonns on the
pan of our dearly beloved Mikhail
Gorbachev just a few days ago?
"Aleksandr who?" ... I thought so. .

Again, I Iruly do DOt wish to
impose a guih (]I' superiority complex over die newer students at
Whitworth. On the contrary. I
encourage ahem to really get to the
heart of ~hat's ~ in the
world. Get inl'Olved in politics, '
join falceS' Mtb' politically 'cOnscious organizations, but don't
settle for the "cause of the mondt."
Knowledge of current issues is an
invaluable skill, even if it's just to
im~ your favorite prof here at
school. I still have diffICulties
straighteningout~1 the events that
face us today, and am constantly
battling with how I stand on current issues. ~ut this is what real
character-building is abouL If
you're hip on peresuriika, fill
someone in. Ifyou've gouhe scoop
on H~in's plan, 'Share it with
someone. Involvement and awareness are the keys to the kind of life
that a college student has been
reputed to live. This is a camplimentofthehighestdegree,and we
should be proud of the repiJt,ation
given to us by· our predecessors
and make lhem proud by living up
to it.
.
Jeff Stevenson
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One Da Yearbook Sale!
Thursday, October 4
10-5 in the HUB
Last chance to buy you r
1990-1991 Yearbook.
Bring a check or cash for $25.
Order Yours Now!
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We cannot continue to base
foreign policy on own interests

NO EXIT by Erik Andresen

, i)

. one who says our interests violate theirs is
wrong.
We claim that our way of life will be
interrupted by a shortage of Middle East
A real problem for us as a society is our
oil. So what? Is that their problem? How
tendency to get swept away in a gust of
can we possibly claim an inherent right to
patriotic uproar. We get caught up in the
their minerals? Yet, is that not what we are
heat of the moment until we find ourselves doing when we make such a statement? It
clear out on the extreme end of a limb.
is our own fault that President Reagan
canceled funding for alternative energies
The media attention given to the Middle
in favor of nuclear buildup.
East in the past six weeks is finally norWe as a nation have. allowed our governmalizing, and it is time for us to return to
ment to become manipul;:ttive, deceitful
this side of the Atlantic and confront the
and hypocritical and that is the real is~ue .
issues. But this time, let us confront a real
. problem which our political naivete causes we face ;is a people. We all think we are
us to ignore. Supreme Court nonnnees, .
Middle East experts because.We watch the
Nightly News.
.
budget deficits and S&L bailout,plans'are
certairily i.pportant issues that w~re
We know that Saddain Hussein is a true
lunatic and that h~, is rlan'gerous to all free
brushed under the carpet ofth~ Middle
people. But the ARENA Party that governs
, East. But the media is beginning again ,to
El Salvador has killed far more innocent
find the~tf Jssues newsworthy. There are
civilians than Hussein and they will get
other problenis that demand attention
another lOO-plus million dollars in U.S.
because they refle~t .the moral erasure .of
. American ideals:
aid again this year.
'We know that Yasir Arafat; leader of the
There are roots beneath foreign probPalestine
Liberation organization'is a terlems lik~ th~ Middle East. The history of '
U.S. f(>f€!ign Policy on nearly all ffQnts for ro~'st and he is probably crazy, to<?, be.. ' "
cause h~ is,symp;nheti,c to &addatp: ~~~ 'Y~
.t!1~.la~t}OO ye¥~ has ~~n to ~~ 0r1y':
-~9rt:tenn-splutions ap4JQ·mak~short,.. ' ,,'.call·me now-disbanded. Contras'~!Freedom
Fighters"'for Nicaragua, not terrorists. But
tenn plans. This way of making'decisions
,
whatds,e 'could one call a group that '
leads to inconsistent actions, as we must
prutally attacks a country whose' sovereign
always ,find a new solution to the one we
governqtent has the support qf th~people'!
arrived'at a few years ago. In oth~r words,
,We are living a terribly visible double .
we do not plan ahead. This has led us
down the road to being inconsistent in how' standard today.
The frightening thing is that the people
we approach other nations of the world. It
has also made l,lS a countrY whom foreign- of the United States have been persuaded
to ignore th~ jnjustice our country does
ers see to be lying, deceitful and selfbecause we want 'to' be true to our be19ved
interested. "But we must act in a way that
country; we wantt'? be patriots. ,We no
promotes our self interest," you say. Yet
what about the iqterests of those sovereign longer speak out for the rights of anyone.
We only spe~ out for the rights we connations whom our decisions impose
trive to be inher~nt in us~ Ironic;illy, the
control over? Do they not have a legitioccupying of foreign land~ in the interest
mlite right, to the~ "best interests" aho?
of cheap oil is' not a truth that "we hold to
The United States has always clai~ed the
right to decide that we are right and every- be self-evident."
Kelley Strawn
Whitworth ion Editorial Boord
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8 Flavors of Yogurt Daily

TOT H E

EDITOR
letters to the editor
must be signed and submitted to The Whitworthian, Station #40 by
3 p.m. Friday. No anonymous letters will be published.
Please include a phone'
number for author verification.
The Whitworthian is not obligated
to publish all letters and
reserves the right to edit
lettel'S.

.
Call Ahead! Take Out
Orders Welcome

Walking Distance

fro,m WhitwOfth

------------------Coupon
99 cents
Medium Dish
Your D10ice of Yogurt
Toppings Extra

One per coupon. Expires 1019190

J STANLEY H. KAPlAN
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

Come In For One Day's FREE Use
Of Our Prep Material And A FREE
Diagnostic Test. Call (509) 455-3
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Alumni join students in
homecoming festivities
Stephanie Tuff
WhHworthian Staff Writer

There is more to celebrating
homecoming than just a recognition of the football team coming
home game after playing on the
road.

Mason Mallh

PresideDt Art De JOBg Hi.., interviewed about his trip to China during KXL Y radio's Dlidday
talk sIIow Friday Dloming.
,

De Jong, Sanford visit China
Tracey Warren

WhItworthIan Staff Writer

1

'.~,
7

!~

President Artlle laos, his·wife
Joyce, and Dan Sanford, director
of the center of inlefnalional and
mulli-cultural education, returned
last week from an eigh1-dav trip to
China.
The trip consisted of business
visits roBeijing,andNanjing, with
toors ro the Great Wall ofCbina,
the Fabidden City, and Some of
the Ming Dynaty tombs. They
also had the opportunity to see the
opening of the lldlAsianGames.
The Whitworth contingent ~
invited to China by the China
AssociatiOll for Science and Technology (CAS1) and acoording to
De Jong, the primary reason for
the trip was to do business with
that organ~.
But they Were also able to visit
Nanjing University, onc· of
Whitworth's sister schools.
''CAST paid for the whole trip,
which is probably important in this
day and age," said De Jong.
"As a matter of fact, we really
killed two birds with one slOne.
While one group paid for our visit,
we also sneaked in the visit 10
Nanjing."
CAST is a privately owned organizatioo, headquartered in Beijing, made up I,)f 138 colleges,
universities,resean:hinstibltesand
academic professional organizalions throughout China. Its purpose is to make and keep contact
wilh academe in America.
"It is a mUlUal thing," said De
Jong. "That is, we're looking for
their faculty and students 10 come

we were thinking in terms of slRn
(Spokane InletCoUegiate Research
and Technology Institute) and our
masters degree program in that."
Madame Wu is the executive
·diredorofCAST and is serving on
theSIRTIadvisoryboard. DeJong
said she is willing to help place
Whitworth faculty in the FIPSE
(Fund forthe Improvement of PostSecondary Education) for 1anguage
study and help fmd internships for
our inr.emational mas&ers pogram..
·She is also willing to help find
people in China to participate in
seminars of different kinds for us
here,' said De Jong.
"We are building this relationship with this very talented executive director and this very rich resource CAST," De Joog said
"Not only is Whitworth trying to
run a masters program. but we are
trying to help the city business
rommunity to Jearn more about
international trade and so fMlt in
the Pacific Rim."
In the visit to Nanjing University, they discussed student exchange programs. De Jong said
the biggest publem in making those
exchanges is Ihat "we don't have
enough SludenrslearningChinese."
"Whitworth was one of the fllSt
institutims here in the Spokane area
that wuted through the process of
receiving scholars and residence
from China, ~ said Sanford on
KXL Y radio's midday-local talk
segment Friday morning.
Sanford speaks fluent Chinese,
andQllthisrripnotonlyrepresented
his position at Whitworth, but acted
as an interpreter.
De Jong said, "Dan was complimented, I don'tlmow how many
times, on the quality of his Oli-

floor apartment in the form of a
minor earthquak. De Jong said
the hoIel swayed and "that was a
little scary."
While in China they witnessed
the opening of the Asian games as
as guestS of CAST. '7he ceremony lasted three and a halfhours
and was about as beautiful a setting as you can fmd, with all kinds
of Cbinese talent on display," said
De Jong.
. Sanfmlcalled the Asian Games
"grealt7andgr3nder"iocomparison to the Goodwill games.
The group was also aware of
the domestic feelings toward the

govemmemcrackdownofstudent
dissent after the Tienanman
Square incident more than a year
ago. Despite the masses of people
in Beijing, Sanford and the De
Jongs were able to fonn persmal
bonds with some Chinese people.
"Without a doubt, the streets
are full of people,~ said Sanford,
"Actually, we did get some oneon-one conversations and it was
very revealing." He said that
people feel free to discuss the
dissatisfaction with what has
happened after the June 4 crackdown. People don't worry so
much about whether someone e1se
is listening.
Sanford said the climate in
China is changing very slowly.
''China is huge and their history is
long. They never do anything
rapidly."
"We found widespread reaction
against what their government did,
from sbldents, faculty andJ· ust the
general person on the street whom
we were able to meet," De Jong
said. '''There is a lot of vigor in
China for reform. They want 10

To Whitworth alumni, it is a
time to visit old donn rooms, swap
stories with classmates and renew
ties with fonner professors.
Homecoming is for past as well
as present students.
''Generally homecoming is a
time for alumni to return to campus and a time to renew friendships. Feelings are quite riostaIgic," said Assistant Director of
Alumni Relations Ann Kennaly.
"Primarily it is a chance for them
to renew their ties to the college. It
is a chance for them to come back
and see what things have changed
and how some great things remain
the same at Whitworth. n
A planning committee comprised of alumni and staff of the
Alumni Office worked over the
summer on the sChedule for the
three-day homecoming event It
was publicized in !'Wbitworth
Now" a twice yearly supplement
to the alumni magazine "Whitworth·Today", but all alumni also
received a formal invitation to
attend.

participating in the acti\'ities usually attend," Kennaly said. "We
try to be constant in the events we
offer so that they realize that there
is continuity from year to year."
In addition to the lradilionall 0year reunion, other special reunions are being offered.
"We ha\'e feabJred special reunions the last couple of years,"
Kennaly said. ''This year we are
having a choir reunion and aRe.ligion Depanment reunion. It is
imponant to our alumni that they
maintain a very close association
with their former professors.
Depu1ment. reunions are proving
to be quite popular. "
Ann Buri, a 19(;6 graduate of
Whitworth, has not attended any
alumni homecoming activities
since graduating, but plans to come
this year because of the choir reunion.

"Homecoming
gtves me a really
wann feeling thinking back to the days
when I was in col':
lege,"
-alumnus, Ann Burl

and
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Activities open Friday afternoon
with registration. for the reunion
groups at the Alumni Center in
Auld House, and close on Sunday
afternoon with brunch in Leavitt
Dining Hall.
Other events in the celebration
include a Whitwonh Jazz Ensemble cOncert at the MET featuring Marshal Royal from the Count
Basie Band Friday night, and a
banquet a1 the Agricultural trade
Center Saturday evening. Alumni
are also encouraged to attend the
homecoming dance after the banquet.
"There is also the traditional
football game, which most alumni

"I have never really had a reason to go befOf'e,to Burl said. "But
this will be a good cha!nce to back
ICgether wilh old friends I normaUy wouldn't see_"
"We think Ihat this will be at
least as big as 1ast year's, if not
bigger," said Kennaly. ''The
Centennial Campaign certainly
provided extra emphasis last year
and we are hoping that momentum
will continue and just as many
people will respond this year."
"Homecoming gives me a really
warm feeling thinking back to the
days when I was in college," Buri
said.
.
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AROUND WHITWORTH

Ecologist calls Whitworth
to respond to Earth's cry
Kate WINe
~ Staff Wrtter

EartltUepilJg: CluislimlSteward-

sltip ofNClllITai RuollTcu, which
is used f~ Wbitwonb's TaU TImber ~tbeology Jan Term course.
Two years ago the Wall Street· He W&1 also the recipient of the
Journal poclaimed 1988 the"year FUNEP SOO Award olahe Friends

the media has taken in enviroomenral issues in the past fewyea'S,
Earth's sibJ8tion hasn't improved.
accmting to DeWitt. Herew:aled
some startling facts about the stale
of the Earth.
Cmrendy thIf.e species per day

eaI1b
screamed." Two years later
CalvinB.DeWitt,altadingCbristian Enviromnentalist, toJd WhitworahCoUege students
that be still bears "earth
groming" (R.onuIm 8: 22).
DeWitt brought his
brand of eovironmenlalism to campus in the Fri-

of
the Uni&ed Nations EnvironmentaiPropamme.
DeWitt's message to the stu-

become
exUncl
Theseflowering
include
mammals,
bink -.d
plants. Cancer I'8IeS in gulls and
ocher shore birds is on f,he
increase most likely due to
the toxicity of the oceans,
seas, lakes and rivers.
FlShareblming up in IIUB'kets with growtIB on Ibem..

ecology and the textbook,

tided.Sept.
'"The
Care and
day,
21 Fmnn
enKeeping of CreaIial."

beenfoundinthefatofpenand
the insecticide DDT bas
guins living in Antarctica

He spoke' about the
pndox of<luisti8ns who
don't take care of crealion. -"GOO .1T.deemer is
impossible wilboutGod.
creator," he said.

The first step in sustai&:
ing and healing the earth is
rccogDizi.ng God as aeator',
according to DeWitt. And,
the best way ro do this is to
get bact to nalure.

mental
studies at the UniAsprofesalrofenvironversity of WisconsonMadison DeWitt teaches
courses. in environmental
science, wetland ecology,
human population ecology, ceo- denlswasasbongone.: Heioucbed
sysrems analysis and land Ie- . upon . ~ven ways that humans
sources. ,
' . .'J , " , :
·continuelOdegrade,tbeEartb: the
He mOOnli;bis in inc·· ~ OfIbC
henieof"
• dltiD,inlctot, of"Au Sab~ ~ ··,,~.:'ihe· : :aDd'
Sand) Institute in Mancelona. ~ofthc!Jaild.deforesla7
Michigan. TIle Au Sable InstilU1e lion, species extinction, pl11uting.
offers summer, college ~ in of taI1h's waIeI' ~, poisonthe field of sclcD:e and enViron- ing of global ciJcuJation, and
mental studies.
human and cultural degradalion;
He and ".wife RUIb live on
"IntheJast~we'yeleamed
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ienated
frombecome
dJe environ'We have
so al-' f?jQiiIil.fM
ment that we are abusing it
IWJtfItM
IIKR," r.esaid. '"'rbebe8uty t~
of the world includes all !pCciesand die·integrity"f
lion."
..
'"The Church is asleep, ~ ·said- ,

crea-

DeWiu upressing his ~

bf~
00i;= .<otians ;'tiF~ i\ii..~nW(~~s!

W~
8SO-acre
preserve t;heyMa:rsb,~
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"We·have become ilCtus'1Dmed r..~.W"~j
in the ~urch to abUsing'the envi- [• • • •_4~l'i~W(~~• •~
ronmeoL"'.
'
,.'".,',' . • • •~.
The c.-e and keeping of crea- ,
lion is, 119t,.,.~._~ae

~

.' of
moreaboutbowtobeuerl.akecare
compeUed
c,f
~ Ed! than anytime before shouId·1?e
guilt, DeWitt
urged.. .io. ,dQ'
this,~g that DeWitt puts JQs . ~ .yet the,degradalion of the ' "lrisnotneussarytomoveOut
philosophy repding stewardship earth's biospIJ= has never been of a sense of guilt but ~ a day
into ~. "
~ lbanatthis time," be said. to day obli~ as ~ of
~ ~ ~ of p8(JCll QIl eco' DelJpbelbeenviromneomhbe.o.. · the Earth," ·be said. "We, like
system modeIling.. .eavironmeotal ric Ihat surfaced'in the . . presi- God, need to susaain, heal .and
ste~ and physiok)gical. deotial election Ed the in~t uphold aU of ~on." ,
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FOR ALL YOU TSCREENING NEEDS 1111
CALL TIM AT 624-7967
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Get Your Corsage and
Boutonniere for Homecoming!
Within Walking distance from Whitworth
One Block south down Division
N. 10120 Dlv.'on
467-5258
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Hanford difficulties remain a hot topic
im¢istd polb.... iDIo die Iir.
IDiI of Ibe surmuncting
JMidmtilI mel fannJand r. in
excess 01 JOvaDIDC!BlIIIDdInb.
As die aisis • die Pa1iIIl Gulf Durina die days of Dec. 2-3.1949.
drawldIe)lOa'lJiIity ofw.-cJoeer. for cum... irndiIIed IDIIerials
die UaiIed s... is fCRCId to con- wilb bIIf-lives qngi.Dg from days
. . IllaDllive fuel IOUft:eI ill to IbousIads of yars. were reli&bt of ow DPIimI·s oil dq)ead- Ieaed infO the IdmOfiIJhue mea&eace. Nldareaeqyt.s .... _ wing IS much as 7/XX) 10 8.000
IDOIt viable, bulalllDba" ofinci- curies of...... During April
deals iD receat }eSIS. includina' 011959. die highest reccnIed outtbDIe.abe lWard IIUdeIr r.:iJ- put was listCd It 20.300 curies of
ity. have jMjr;1ICcI1bIt abe . . . . relcaedradillion. AClaieinunit
biliaofassfeeaeqy soun:eoould of measurement for ..oo.:tivity.
be meIIing.
To put these statistics inlO perThe Fuum on 1be efIfA:Is of spmive, SleDebjem!laled that the
HIafooI on Sept. 23 bUd at the facility's 1011 for Ibe reactor was
biddr.nl*epecpJe9OlDdimesJll)'. tbatooless Ihan one curie ofradiaMidIcIc Stmdljem. . . bistmUm doD be rde&1ed during any 24who_euenshe!yW&eatbedlbe IKu period.
crisis at Hanford, spoke to Ibis
SIDdeDIs reacted to the Forum
dowDsidc in a . . . . of SIIItting wiIb differing qjinioQS. Most exdJrisIir.s.
pased apJmval of SteDehjem's
The u.fonl reactt, in ~ pesmtarionalthougbaevcnI~
lion siDce abe 1940s, bas been disappointed by wbal lbey perp1qucdwidlaJoogSlringofenvi- cei¥ed as a lopsided approach to
TaraTaytor
ronllM!idal pobIems, a:tOIdiug to the problem.
Srmebjem.
"She had a lot of good things to MidI. Stelltbjela displays a poster iDlIStratiDl the ureaIistk eft'ects ofndiatioa ~e portrayed
Staislics and informaJiondrawn say. but a lot of statistics were in the _edia. StellthJem bas written a book about tile U.ford nudear facility . . Oat later'" ytar.
from IbeP.;nf= 1t-s:.'lritaI Docu- quut.ed and few solutions Were
meruspeintacbecteredpictureof given.ltwouldbavebeen~to -didn't explain abe significaace of tojusUfyasolutionintbepresent." to correct the situalion.
Hanford'spast-apiauremixed focus on what we can do in-the the stalisdcs and this pve a fa1se
Stendljemstressed inwlvement
S~jem suggested that Sluwi... glory as well as failure. In future rIIIber thE what baS hap- image of Ihe Tri-Cilies."
in the clean-up effort, politically dentswhowmtlDkeepupwilblhe
1943, the' HEfcInI facility minu- paIeClin tbopasr." said senior Jeff
When Red about Ibese criti- as ~ as ~iaIIy. SIMiDg, "U clean-upeffortsbouldaumdqw.-fiAaed the plWJDium UICd in the PoIage, who bas done pevious cisms in .. in~w .... Forum, this issue is not ~ in the fore- tedy nw:tings held in most comIWIIIK: bomb dJat WM dropped 011 march OIl the u..Hord facility.
Steoehjem~ -,:dlintlbat front 01 ~'s minds. Ibeo abe munilies tImugbOut the SIBle, in-

WIIer._

-~~~~=:
-"CIaJ~=~~=':~-- =~=~=. ,:7'.J;:!~:'~:=·t-~~~~,~Ie~
~ mdie most ~ auclear the others. ... dido·t cIisagree widJ' FirSt. Ibis Situation speaks 10 the - cIeaIi-up isS57 billion: 'Ibis is one tained by CcnIaCting the W.tUngfacili1ic:s in abe world. But. ac- - what sbe said. She just pve' fOO way infonnaaion is bandied. The oftbemainreasons why Stenehjem·
c:ontiDgtoSteoebjem.IbisWMnot Dl8JlyS1adsticswilhoutexplaining important thing 'here is to stress insisasthatitisimportantforpeople
the cOmpIeie SIDry. .
lheir impacL She spoke about openness in public disclosure, 10 UDdersIaod the extent or Ihe
She . . . . dIIldmiDg b y.-s 'acceplable 1eveJs,' but what are . . . . tbandcception. SeaJnd. we - environmaJialdamage.{IOthatthey
of I~ tbe facility mIeased Ibese 'acceptable levels?' She needtobeawabouUbeplSlinorder wiIlbewillinllOspenddJemooey

j,

The WbitwmhCoDqecapus
will be transformed to fit

The b'adilional dorm deccralioo
aDd float competition will also
cmtinue Ibis year. In conjunction
widt bomeaJminl's inremational
tbeme, each donn wiD represeDt a
major cosmopolital city. The cit-

bomec:maing·sinlaDalional theme

ieswae~nmdomIywilhMac

1WlCt. Feslivities will begin wi...
the decDoo ofroyalty OIl Wednesday and end with die dance SabrdaynigbL

CuIIuraI and S~ Evaa Co-

ontiaIIor IWIa Mails aid Ibat
IIbe W8DIed 10 briDg back die more
IJIditimaI aspects 10 Whilwonh's
homecoming, 1bey had royalty
my fmshlDlO year Ed Ibea I pess

it was pbued." said MadUas.a

aeoior off.qmpus SbJdenL &cb
class will elect a prince IIId princess 10 be dM:ir homecDmilli royIlly willa die IaIion prajding as
tina' ad queen.
,

WWedon'tjustftllt)ICIJpIC who

)

attend these meetings. and Ibis is
unfmunate,- said SlCDdljem.

International homecoming to include class, royalty

as .:tivides get undaway Ibis Ed Ballard as Kenya, Warrens as

-:!.

too S_ Department of Ecology,
IocaIed in Olynipia. "Few people

_ die best looting. We"" WIIIt
toyIIIy .... II'e III ..... WhitWCJI1biag." IBid Matbias.' Tbc
fiaal eIectim wiD be W~
in die HUB and Leaviu DiDiIg
Hall lobby.
The ~"'c:ourtwiDnen

will 1hen be IIIDOUnced aDd
aOHed ..... baIf lime • abe
fooIMI1pmc . . . . Pacific Viivenity mI SaIunIay•

~ Rome and London, Stewart
as Honolulu, Ibe Village as
Moacow and BaIdwin~JaWns as
Ma&id.. The vice presidentof each
dorm is in cbrqe of the decoralions. A$2S prize will be aw.-ded
10 the winning cbm Thursday
nigbL
The floats from each dmn will
also rqnaentaberespective cities.
A . . - of floats wiD be in the
loop S. . . .y at 10:30 Lm. The
wiDner will then be announced
during balf time II die l:30,pm.
pme in IbePine Bowl and receive
• $2S pize to be added to the
dorm'. fund.

Homeromi,. feslivides will
<Ullinuewbea die WbilWOdhJazz
F.aIembIe pmfolms wirb jazz Iegmel Mmbal Royal at the Met.
PridayDiabtat8 pm.~pIayed

for.20 )an wiIb Colmt Basic·s
bmd_Mlrec:eiwdinlemalianal
...., for his pcrformanc:es since
JOinI I0Io in Iml. Tickets are
avaiIIbIe for ........ farS4 in the

Music: nq.tmeot.

Hcmecomiogactivitiesconclude
SaIurday night at the Ag-Trade
center in doWntown Spokane. The
homecoming banquet for alumni
and students will begin at 6:30
pm. wilh dinner served at 7. The
entertainment will include Marshal Royal as weD as alumni pianist Grel Slag. Students can call the
alumni office for tickets.
The dance, "A Black Tie Affair
Widt bRmaIioaalFlair," will then
beginat9p.m.andlastuntilJ a.m.
Acalrding to Mathias, there will
be Ibree rooms, each reflectinl the
intemaIionaI theme.
"The firstroom will be the TamIian room with the band Slightly
J;l1ue.1bey"U be playing some 60s
music, some 80s music and saine
~euae. Tberewill be still pboIog~
Jll)by as well as a roaming cameD... she said. ,
-ThclClCOOdroomwill be-a Monte
c.to casino 1beme wilb ~
IOI'S and Slaffnllmingl4 bIackjact
and rouIeac IabIes. The lbirdroom
will"-"New YClkCitywidi
two lO-foot video screens and a
deejs.yplayingdlncemusic. ~
will abo be someone willa 'a video
camcn JIIIkiDg a movie of die
dance," said MIIbias.
Tictets are available in 1he
ASWC office fm $8)8 single and
SIS per couple.
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Jazz legend Royal to jam with Ensemble

Royal. Royal said tbal it was natural for
him 10 go infO music. "My molher
;mdfalher\WleinabandcalJedtbe
RoyaIOrcbesIra.lsleptbebindthe
pUmooumyfatbel"sovercoatfrom
the time I wa four ~ five weeks
old. So I guess YQU cou1d say I
inberited it... said Royal
This past SUllllDCl' Royal perfoimed in Japm, Europe and at
jazz festivals across Ihe U.S.
R~y be also recm;Ied music

jazz program that. •• be put in a real
good word for us." said Kebede.
"EveryoneshouJd"-velheirown
Even so, the money 10 bring
likes or dislikes. What you like is Royal ht.re was rnavailable in the
what's good, 1M if you perform it jazz budget.
badly •it's bm," said Royal "Sane
"Then the bomecoming people
music getJ high m.ts by the ait- came and said 'we'd like 10 have
ics when I think it's lousy. It's the jazz band be part of homeoornyOlr own opinim."
ing this y~...and we'll help pay
Whitwonh·s Jazz Ensemble for Ibis guy.... said Kebede.
director. Dr. Dat Kebede, says
Kebede said part of the reason
thaleven for Ihose who have little for the Alumni OffICe'S eotbusibackground in jazz. going 10 see asm was abat this type of coocertis
Royal perform will be a great per(ectforaliberalartsschoollike
experience. "In most of the big Whitworth.
jazz bands Ihat have existed from
"You can't get more Americana
the'SOson,tbeSDOphonistslryto, thanjazz. Jazz is an aU-American
style themselves after M.sbal _form," said Keberle, "rm proud
Royal. This is not an imilation. about how the college has emtbisistbereallhing,"saidKeberle. braced jazz and suworted the
1be Jazz Ensemble bas had only program."
four weeks to pt"qJIIR for the COIlCooke rcmairis excited though a
cert. compared to abe usual eight little hesitant about playing with
weeks it takes to be teady, but the Royal. "We're concerned about
-oPPortunity 10 play with the vet- ~ because what Marshal says
eransaxophoneplayeristhechance [about us] is going 10 be mIIly
of a lifetime fO' the Whitworth impor1ant for the future musicians
Jazz Ememble.
that
and play with us. It's a
"We'll be fine because pan of double-edged sword. They can
what we reaDy thrive on is the reaByhelpyouortbeycanjustsink
pressure and when we go 10 per- you,.. said Cooke. "Still,it'spretty
fOlDl it's I18bII'al for most of us," cool 10 be abie 10' say to friends-.
said Dolly Cooke, a junior tenor back home !Yeah.1 played a coo- -

V
.....I desaibed
&~I~ Ibis,' typeofstudio

a"'~~memberofWbi"'...-I.·s
....
~
n"u-...

personal thing between tbelislener
and the musician.

Suophonist ManbII Royal. a

liviDs Ie&eud in jazz, will be per-

fonniDg with the Wbitwmh Jazz
Ensemble at The Met to' IJome.

coinina wectend.

Royal played lead alto sax with
lhe Count Basie Big Band for 20
years be(me going solo in 1971.
Since then he hils been in demaDd
.juzcmcalSroIfeslivals.amd
the world. and bas Mded with
SIUdios as a reconIing musician
with popd.w favorites Frank Si-

D8IIa,EllaFiazgeraldandNatCoIe.

"I've been playing fO' longer than
you could counL .. 60 years." said

come

fcr~J)ialeymovie~Tlw;:y."

SIIXqJIIooist~Napa,ldahQaod

"bow I' earn

'<

~witb~illBeny.~:M.Shal Manhal Ro)'lll wDI be perfona" lit TIle Met . . Friday ......

Royal, who .... bee. plaJiBljazz tor a yean,JoiBlIbe Wllitwurtll
~ ~d ~, ~gh the Jazz EB8emble to celebrate ..... of the COURt Bas. bud.
,,~~c this, ~.:-'" a lot of
-YOUIJI players. "'y~re all ,very, - ~ _lost an)1JUng," said ~e.
iJJ4ownlOW"SpolcDM: .TickelSan
,talented. "We gradUated a lot of
~ yem' The Whitworth Jazz $6.00 lor adMIts fJ1Id S4.00 lor
seniors last y~ so we don't have Ensemble was the top scoring col- stllilelllS. They are awJilDble
as many uppc:n:1assmen as we had lege/university jazz band at the through G&B Selecl-a-Smt (325Jastyear.butalUbefreslDenwc've Uonel Hampton Jazz Feslival.
SEAT),lhe Whitworth MIUic De~
recruited are IQIly lOp quality
The concert is scheduledlor 8 , ptJTtm.enl (466-3280), tIIfd at lhe
musicians. l don't think the band . pm. on Friday, OCI. 5, at 1M Met door.
Royal._ _..
ilHnmed.· ..,:

".1- -

Jazz Ensemble."
~
~~~~~~ ~:
.Aa:.ordiqIO~it~tbe
: Tbcconcatwilh die Whitworth ,-ioflueOce:of anoIber jazz-legend
Jazz E-mble at :lbe Met Win thai ~ it possible for Royal fO
highlight music that ~emplifies appear in Spokane.
~ tbe~ swing styleoflbe Basie
"Last year we had a concert of
B8ad. ACc:mting 10 Royal, bow- Ellington music with Bill Berry, a
- eYa'.~IIIU$ic~~tbe~ trumpet player with Duke Ellinggorized. He says Ibat music is a len. BillwassoUnprcssedwiththe
work as

\,

my living

_

<

~~

_

Sorry ladies, I've already got a date
Free workshop on
I'M GOING TO HOMECOMING. Ijust
wanted 10 clear Ihat ~,rigbt away so Ihat all .
those huDdreds of beaUtiful women who W~
planning 10 ~ me Will know t4al rm not
available. This happens 10 iDe every year. I'm
sure Y.oo ~ Aftet a while, I begin

feeling like I New Kid on the Block. although I'm positive I have more talent than
all Of ibem combiDed.
Since I am noW going, I've ~ forced 10
do a lot of pondering. For one thing, I've
always WClIIdtmI why it's called "home
c;:oming" when abe foodlall team is always
heie. I IoottAIIbis up and discovered Ihat
early
~ when they lost a game.
were sent infO the woods as punishment fO'
several weeks. Those players who were able
10 make it back alive \WIe greeted wannly
and Iaten out SO Marie OIIJendar~s for dimer.
This is why, in old pbotogra(,hS of the
Whitwor1b football team, Ibere are only about
12 players. Alllbe rat of them died somewIleR in Ibc back-forty, pobably having
~ inIo Ibc noxious SAGA-pit rumored II>

footbln

emt.
However, since I doIl't pJay fOOlball.1
niaIiztJd Ihat I bad more important tbiDgs to
wony abouL .. like dinDer. FO' one thing, I
bad 10 raIize my finlmciallimias. This can be
done using a simple syllogistic equation:
ItIIn G coIle,e SIJMlelll. College students
are hr• • 1IwTejore.ltllnbroke.
(Don't wcny if this docsn't make much
IJeIIIe. When you lake Cme 350, it will be
e\'eIllDOle oonfusing.)

tricks for entertainmenL Try spilling grape
juice on a white tux and getting the saam out

before the dance begins. That would be more
impressive.
• NEVER make any comment about her
dmIs other than "It's bt4lutiful." It is a proven
SCientifIC fact that there is an element in the
atmosphere which shrinks formal dresses one
full size from the point when the dress is
bought and when the woman puts it on. Some
smart women even foresee this, and buy their
dresses one size larger 10 accommodal.e the
shrinkage. However, for reasons unknown,
- the dresses always end up being one size 100
Just Clowning, Inc. small.
To deal with this, even the thinnest women
If, by !JOIlle slim chance I win the lottery
spend hours trying 10 pack themselves into a
between now and Saturday. I would be
prom dress. (rve thought about developing a
inclined fO rent the Concord and have dinner
body-size shoehorn 10 help them out. but it
in abe most expensive cafe in Paris. Since that
would leave 100
heel marks on the
probIbly won't happen,l need 10 dtiI*: of
skin.) 'l'herefore, don't make fun of how
IOIDething beUCr. AJthougb I haven't goa.en
purple her face is when she sias down 10
.y JOOd ideas yet. I have compiled a Jist of
dinnct. In fact. it might not be a bad idea 10
W. NOT 10 do on homecaming.
congratulate her on maintaining a cheery
• Do not tate your dale to an off-campus
altitude despite the fact that abe bas chosen to
&ieod's bouse and ask her 10 make dinner.
become .. ad for Higb-Cling Saran-Wrap.
Gnmled, the food would tum out better tlum
Before I leave, I must SIreIS again that I'm
if you bad made it. but she would have a
not available for the dance. I won't have
t.ougb time choosing beIween the it.ems in the
enough time between now and Saturday 10
Off-Campus tDc:al plan: Top Ramen, ccrcaI,
. deal with disaraugbt women. ~se I'm
and aactt.rs.
going 10 be Irying to figure what I can get
away with on my budget. Of coone, now that
• Do not suck spagbc:Ui IDdIor green je1Io
up your D08C in hopes of impressing )'OUr
I think about it. homecoming won't be all dI8l
dale. It does make for int.a'csting conversadifficult: my date doesn't know it yet, but
tion, but she would expect more tlleated table abe's ..ying for everything. ShMM ....

JEFF CARLSON

many

Meditation for
Health & Fitness.
Medltlatlon
techniques,
practice and topics
Including:

t
f

• Using meditation
everyday
• Inner peace and
outer dynamism
• Running health
Spokane Falls
Community Coilege
Student Union
lounges A & B,
Oct. 12 &19,

6:30:-9:30 p.m.
Registration. 459-

3522, $1 SFCC
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Venture highlights Whitworth history

....--

since abe IUrD of abe ceolury."
wanIed to give .. idea of bow
things haw changed.1itt the II'Idilions," said Soden, "IUd I tried to
point out some of the successes,

WNtwatNc:I. staff'Mttw
MoIllIJIdaUwoaIdjumplllbe

cbInce IOpay bone ,ar'slllilion
II W1Utworda willi 752 ~ of
c:aaaed fruit. DuriDlIbe Depessioo. wbeD one girl ICbIaUy did.
the price was steep far illUme.
Pieces of lrivia .tlfaies lite
dJis abound in abe Dew boot A
VellllU"e of MiNI _ SpiriJ, All
IOtutrQled Hislory of W#UtwortIa
Colle,e. 1be book .... been die
tJRe.yar project of Dr. Dale
SocIal, AaIociaJe Profeaor of
HisDy and Diredm of CmtiDIing Sludies II Whitwodb.
'"'The book is basiaIIIy • student
biVory," said Soden. who dedic:aIed VelllJVe to Wbitworth SIudents past, present and .fuIIR.
To acquire Ihc pIDoaJapbs required to mate .. iDUSIraIed hislOry, Sodendclvalinlodlescbool's

.chives to retrieve pboIos from
p&'It issues ofdle school PIIJCIF and
old SWdent pub1ntions.
Soden also bad some bdp from
former alums and their families. "I
was speaking atachurcb" mentioned the boot." said Soden, "and

,

,-

_-f

J

i,

someone said they bad a ~
boot willa pboa in it &om 1916,
and 1917."
One of _ dUngs Ibat Ibe book
focuses on is the histmy bebind
some of the tnditions at Wbitwcrdl. along ~ activilies Ibat
are no lOnger a part of SIUdent 1if~.
"I J.ii&ed astudent manifeSto Ibat
was prinred by sophomores to tile
freshnuIl class.j IIIid Soden.
1befint_leofthe manifesto
states, "Fresbmen must coosider

too."

survived, and there a'e ICCOUIlts
from the bcJiDninls of the school
~ to the pesa1L
'ODe thing that the boot does not
deal with, however, me things that
have gone 011 ill the put that Me
noaewmthy, but don't uphold the
values of the schooL An example
oftbis was when Dick V.nike's
SOD came 10 school here and W&'l a
residattin Beyood baH. VanDite
and some friends De up some
fIoorboarcbandfoundalargebidden room, where they set up a casino IIId wet ...
To get ideas for his boot. Soden
chose an illlJStl'afed book 00 the
history of Spokane. "I asked tbe
Centamial Committee what they
were comidering for a bistmy,"
said Soden. who found Ibat there
was nota lot of thought de¥Oled to
the boot when it began three years
ago.
"I wanted to produce something
'that you cooldenjoy a1mostimmediaJely," saidSodeD, "and much
as possible. Ilried to write to the
images and photos in the boot.
"One of the big chalJenges 1
faced waS notcanmitting gregariOIlS errors, and 1wanled todevelq>
a mix of slUdents. faculty and
graduates. 1 tried ~ly not
. to leave out dUngs that people of

ADoIber section of tile boot is
given tothebisbyofstrugglestbe
school has gone tbroqb. There
_ photos and SIOries from stulimts who wilDesSed the BaUard
fiie of 1927. BaIWd was • mea's
donn at the time, Ed at the outbreak of the blaze, men were caIling to eaclt other and burrying to
salvage bedding IDS belmgings,
accading to a McMilbm girl woo
was awakened to SOUDds of shoutiOg and a suange. orange ligbt
coming through bel window.
The scbool was also shut down
during die FU'Sl World W. due to
the lack ofmale Sludentsenrolled.
"In 1924, we bad me pad." be
said. "and two in 1926." The SIlllimt body in 1924 consiSled of six
students:
"The problems the scbooI is
faced with now areDOlhinglike the
~ that it ~ in;1be pasI."
saKi Soden. "T~"30s were difficult because of the Great ~.
sion." In Ihe faU of 1923. Ibere
, were many doubts surfacing as to,
wbetbet abe school would reoPeD.
, and theie was 1aIk of a merger theerawouldremember,"~said.
'between Wbitwort,b COUege aDd '. :, 'Sodenal90saidthat~bassome
two other Protestant c:oUeges;in ," ~_~tfJ~,~~. ':Wbat "
., Spokane. , , ~:
.
' ;, ' .. hope ~ tb,at peq>le ~ 1um to -<,
'
,
Georae WIIitwurtII, ,the coDeae~s fOUDdiDg Ia~"" 8fara
"I wanted to point out that there their decade. then go through •
WbitwoI'tb'g past . . the cover olD_ie Soden's history ollbe scllool. have been difficulties in other whole thing cover to C9V«." '
1be boot is available in the
'llaemsebes as valets to noble so- also shows a pbot.o from ca.nmu- times," said Soden, "and I WIIIted
pbmnmesandbereadywbencalled nitybui1clingdayinlbee.ly19OOs, to show ahattbescbooJ 11M gooeon bootsoe and
$24.95. "Just
UJXIlIO black their,shoes, brusb, , aIongwiPJaevaalpbcqrapbsand to prosperity, and greaIDeSS when buy the book," said Soden~ ~aDd "
IbeirclotbeS;andassiStin.any TilY .' storie8,9f atbleti~dlathave1;Je!ena people·thougbt it would, be 'shut I'd be IIJ(R than ~y io iUto- .
possibletbeirsuperiors."1bebook part of the Wbi~ ~ down.". The school .bas :indeed .graph it for you. It '

u

emts

Professor confes,ses reason' for,' homecomlIig' ab's.ences '. ' ,
Vlclobb
Special to The WhItworthIan

II'sllomecomiJa,. Da1tcu. Dofm
decorolioll. AhunIIi receptWu.
piarics aNI portia. EIumtJiItmelll. Jazz combos. Relllliolts.
AWQTds mul HOItDTs. FootbtUl.
Ifsariclt,full, wo".t/lIlweeultd
W~'"ITIZWI tire ptUlWo lhe presat, wlUch emplttuiza tire collli1UIiJy l¥",," IIOW .,ltell, l¥lWeell lhe pre~lfl fINl t/te lost
luutdretl ~arl of Wltitworth College. If s a weekellli to elljoy, to
reiJr/orce OIU pletllW'e aJtd pride
ill bein, parI ofllW scltool.
flit new:rbeatJtere. F0IITyear8
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to 0111' Itomecomilt, actiWdes.
W1ty1tOl? Witotcollldhawkqt
II Ioytll, e1WIfI8;'ame WItitwortIt
professor 0111 of lite sIIwJs as lite
BlCs ~ taUII Oft IIteir WII'iolll
\.

lttRItuowrbtg opptJMIIlS? Wily
Ittwe,,', I bull wtIIClriII, l/tole
advUets, tItoM Core 250 Disc&rIioIt GrOllp stMdellU, diose AmeriCAlI Lit SIlIdeIlU, aItd time otJter
stwIelll/rieNl.r as tltey' ve go. 0111
to do balde?
Well. .. it's. . if s lite COM,'.
I tlllelfdetJ ""Jint WtUltiltgtoll
S,* CoIkge fooIbGll , . . 011

September 29,1956, twl watched
lite COlliS beal Sma Jose. I was
abolll Wee wee.b shy of wry leVeIttIi birtlttlay. B~II tNM mUd
aJIIiDnIt il/tD1IOO11 tbuiIt, 1M first
EWIIItt1wer odmbtistratiolJiIIfIll/te
fall of 1971. wlrell I wellt off to
EM,ene to ,radwJte ,chool,l 1teIIeT
missed II COM,ar IIome football
,ame ill PIIIlmaIt. Sixty-0d4 times
I prt!SM!d tItroM,h • crowdtofiNJ
lite seal fUUftber CQlWdin lire ,reyptJiItIed wood Of lite old ,rtmdsIIIItds at Rogers Field or, IDler.
scooted aIollg • "",1tI/ setJI8 III,
Spokane Mewwrial S'adiM,"
(kIIowll sbtce 1962 as Joe Albi).
I watclted wry COlliS lose a lot of
loolbtlll gaines. We lost to 1M
UUllt SIQte team wlriclt featlll'ed
Merlill Olso" (1961: 14-36), to
JohnBrodU' s StlJlfjord cblb(1956:
26-40). to tIte OregoJt team qllQTterbtJcUd byAllllllltJ-FolCOlU-sttITto-be-Bob Berry (1963: 7-21). I
WlllCItt!tl '"' CO",' launilitIIiId Ut
Iouu to Salt Jose, Colkge of,lte
Pocfic (IIOW UOP), tIIId /dtJIto.
DIITiIt,OM utII(),,1 watched USC
1C0Te OYer 70 tINI SlIIIf/ord 1C000e
over6IJ. [DIITiII, IItIIt IQ1Ite letlSOlt
I diIJII'l Ittwe to watch CallCOf'e
OYer 40 or UCLA score over 50,
IiItce IImeCOMgtIT moraIlrilIIrIpIu
were 0111. rotJd. . .J

/ WfJIcMd my COM,S wilt afew.
ldolto. SanJose. COP. Oregolt.
W)YJmillg ond11liliantJ. A colfJle of
sweel~ . ,Iorio,"" Irelliled.'
worldsMkbt, victoriel (NeT 1M
Huskks. THE DAY: 11 October
1986 wltell the flltde/ealed, IUIlied
USC TrojallS slTNited iIIto towll
rt»tUd ni1tllt in lite natioit. .• tJNJ
sluM w/WrrperiIt, OJll ,hot nigltt.
redpieltl of systetnlllic, lCalpelprecise 34-14 beatill,.
J
waleMd. . . well, MVer miNI.
I collld go inlo a l_rOlll mnolUU
of delQil. There's (I stock of programs Ut my closet wlrich is weU
over a fool hi,h.
TM poiIIJ is l/tat lite CO,.,.'
hawbeell UtIPI)' bIoodsiltce before
,I coJlldreod, wlteJt/uedtolJlnton
OIU lillie SiJverto.rodio weU Ut
odtItaItce of game time, to let lite
I.S WQ1M IIp--(INllJUIe lite red
II«Ilk rig'" to lite IilIk Co./rQd
symbol. For me there's 1ItDre 10 a
COlli. jooIboll game, SOIIWItow,
IIttM jllll "" atltktk colllest. Seebig tile criIfuoll IIItd gray trot oltto
lite field sort of InutdkslIP alilhe
goqd tltUt,s ill my cltildltooilllltd
Itmtds tltem to life wilh a ,rill. It',
IPI}' dIId tIItiItg me 10 games twll
he was ill IJICh poM fro,"
/tis btId bod lltol M had 10 gel up
IIItdpace 1M tlllfMU.1I' I tlte """ic

t"""'''

time WMII/ W4S d,hl thtulslidoUl

ofIIv bock 2Dl oflite HUdsoll tIlUI
troued over 10 lhe I., my,lt!Ptd

Palo~

II1IIl my family,ltave ,fIl-,

ways beell a ptIIt if _. So yOu'

,~~'~II~fJlQllYW~ :'

~t1TOlIiul.tM~.WIricIt~ .ciHtiUt, ~,_.r Dec;"": o/l',

,el. Ut to the "KlIOlhole Galt,"

setllS belrilld lhe eltd ~ 1M-

1¥-Ol1 by myself! ~actically a
,TOWIt-Jqi! It's tItotfirst IUIbelinable momeltl Of liberty ill hi;h
school Wltell /o1U of III piled ill
Ge.'s '49 FOD (the "R" had
follell 0'" ill lite parm, lot at
PHS) tIIId headed lor SpokaM to
watch tIte COlliS lose 20-14 to
Baylor. It'.Well, it'l tlte Cougars. TIrey've'
always been a port ofme tIte way
flyftshillg and reill/in, aNI lite

. ,MSI'

PU.DlAlSlIG
PIOGIAII

.OOt
Urn up to $1000 In OM week
for your campus orpnlutJon,

PIii a dliiiCf at
$5000 morel

This Pi'D8J'IDl worksl

......

No Investment needed.

CII I ••MIMU.

Whitworth Itomecomilt,' 'tIIftt!s
si1Ice I came /tere ill 1986 hove
bull ICMdMkd Whell lhe COllgs
were til home.

BUlIIris SalllTday tillite Pacific

,onte, yoM CQII/~for me ill lite

stDnds. r lll¥ lhere, tryiIt, to :yell
myselfas homse for Moomaw aNI
Hoj1teins II1IIl AbeN.lToth as I do
for GOssell tmd Wright-FaiT ond
walillms. f III¥ there tIris ~.
BeCQIISe the Co,." are ill LA this
week, to ploy 'SC. '
See YOM al. game.
OPEN HOUSE
BY OWNER
8 blocks &onl Whitwarth

Sat. 1-5, Oct. 6. Or call for
appoinIment. MEAD
Scbool, 3 Bedroom up, 2
bIIb. Dining Room, Kit EaI
Spc,2 car ararcbed garage,
1400 Iq1Be feet. built 1983,
Calif. split.

$88.soo
N 10620 College Place Dr.
467-0796

'
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PIRATE ACTION

Football '90

Linden sets all-time rushing mark in 42-21 win
Charlie Reed's 26-year old record falls with six games remaining; Whitworth (3-0) 0" to best start since '74
cooversion and a 21-14 lead.
After an BOSC punt late in the
second quarter, Moomaw teamed

runner," said Carbee. "He's like a

MIt. Sando
Whltwortt'«ln Sports editor

cat out there."

EOSC answered Linden's bernIt's official. Mark Unden is the . ics wilh a 75-yard drive keyed by
mOst prolific runner in Whitworth running back Brian Sap, who
foodlalJ history, eclipsing Charlie rushed for 47 yards on five carries
Reed's 26-year old career rushing on that drive bef~ scoring on a
one-yard pass from John Pinto to
record of 2,460 yards.
Unden's I82yanJsin SalW'day's cut the lead 10 13-7.
42-21 win at Eastern Oregon State
Whitworth quarterback John
College pushed his total 10 2,551 Moomaw, who had led the Pirales
yardsinjust21 games. Therecord to their fust two victories wiahout
puts Unden fowth on the CoIum- an interception, threw one of his
bia Football Association all-time four interceptions on the ensuing
rushing lisL
drive, setting up an EOSC touchBut Linden's recooJs was just down wilh 6:48 reI!l~ning in the
one highlight in Whitworth's thinI half.
victory in as many games. ~ win
gave the Piratestheir fust 3..() srart
since 1974 while also equaling last
year's win total.
In addition 10 Linden's slrong
running, Mark Oty provided two
key interceptions in the fourth
quarter, each leading 10 touchdowns that solidified the win.
With six minutes gone in the
opening period, Linden used a key
block by guard BobCarbeC to race
seven yards for the only score of
«'-......f!ij... ~.
the first quarter.
Neither ream scored for nearly
10 minutes until Linden exploded
for a 71::y&Ri run'with'-14:46
.
mainingin the secondquartet'. The
EOSC succ~ 00 the twotouchdown, which gave Whitworth point,conv~ try to take a 14a 13"() lead, wu Linden's fourthof' 13 lead.
the season.
The lead was short-lived. howWatching Linden run is like ever, as Moomaw hit a wide-open
walChing Baryshnikov dance; you
Tobeck for a 52-~ touchdon't have to be an expert 10 know down at the 5:49 nwt of the flfSl
he'sgood. .
half. Moomaw then threw to tight
"Linden is just· an awesome end Toby Graft' for the two-point
..... ,.,,,.. ":.' , ..........h

re::

......

with Laoce AbendroIh for three
completions worth 20 yards.
Moomaw then sca-ed on an impressive IS-yard run around the
left side with me minure to play in
tbehalf,and Whitworth led 28-14.
BOSC scored the only touchdown of the third quarter on a 33yard run by Sap 10 cut the lead to
28-21.
.Whitworth scored two additional
touchdowns in the fmal period,
thanks to two inrerceptions by
defensive back Mark Oty.
Oty returned the first inren:eplion 42 yards to the EOSe fouryard line, setting up a touchdown
run by Blake Tucker wilh 7:26 remaining.
Leading 35-21, Oty inrercepted
another Pinto pass on the fU'St play
ofEOSC's next drive, returning it
20 yards totheEOSC ll-yardJine.
Whitworth scored four plays
later 00 Tucker's two-yard run with

.

5:04 remaining.
- Chris Nicholson added the extra
pomt for the final 42 21 margm

i."_I~ garneat
si~=:=~i~
BOWL
Jason

the Pine

Kickoffis'
" .
......
The Pirates then travel 10 face
powerbouse' Pacific Lutheran
Univ~ bef~ hosting Lewis
and CIaJk College, lraveling 10
Linfield College and fmally hosting CenIr8l Washington UniversityandUniversityofPugetSound.

at i:30p.m .. '
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Mark Linden's Career Statistics
Games over 100 yards rushing:
Games over ISO yards rushing:
Games over 200 yards rushing:
Most yards rushing in one game:

15

10
2
255

Yards rushing per season: 1,131 ('88)
1,119 ('89)
401 ('901 after 3 games)
Total yards rushing:'
Yards per carry:
Gamesffoucbdowns:

2,551
4.67
21119

Note: At this seuon'S pace 01133 yards rushi_. per pme,
LiDdell would rush for 3,441 career y.....

Soccer '90

Improving women win twO. of three during week
I

"We need to work on OlD' in~
Jacy BUIock
sityforthe whoIe9O-minutegame,"
WhHworthIan Slcft Writer
said Mathews.
The Bucs played bani but were
Whitworth's women's soccer
_I,
••
unable 10 apply enough pressure 10
team rallied th IS w~, wmnmg win. "We could've beaten them
two of three contests to Improve to . but wejustdidn'tmakeithappen "
5-7-1. The Pirates ~feated concluded Anderson.
'
Spokane Falls Commumty C.ol- . Whi~orth is now 5-7-1, a dralege 3..() ~ednesday before losmg malic improvement over last year.
3-2 a~ Li.nf'aeJd CoIleg~ Saturday "This year we have different
andwmmng2..()atLewlSandClark coaches and people involved, so
CoUege ~unday.
we have a different auibJde .. said
Whitworth scored early against Malhews "We also have' more
Lewis and ~Iark in Sunday's vic- skilled f.:eshmen coming in this
tory. "Weweredominatingenou~ year."
~t ~ whole team got.~ play,
"We're fJrially geuing out of our
~ Kirsten Anderson. Bc:cause defensive posture," said Anderson.
of our lead, the second-sttmgers "We're turning from a defending
were able to play the entire second team into an auacking Ieam ..
half."
.

/.

o

"Wecameoutslrongandgotour
goals within the flfSt three minutes
of the game," added Marleta
Mathews. "We lagged a little bit in
the second half, (though)."
In Saturday's action , Whitworth
wasn't nearly as effective in Ihe 32 loss to Linfield.

;y,
"

,

f'
~.I

,. ,

(

I.

Soccer this week:
Women:
10-6
at Gonzaga U.
10-7
vs. Pac~c University
Men:
10-6
vs. Lewis and Clark
10-7
vs. Pacific U.

~c·

"I',

.
~;

Kari Matson helped Whitworth improve to 5.7-1 tbis week.
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PIRATB ACTION

Soccer '90

Whitworth defeats
GU, then loses two
time.
Against WWU, Whitworth took
a 1-0 lead late in the game on a
penalty shot by senior Dave Griepp.
WWU pressed forward immediaaely after Griepp's goal, scoring
to send the game into overtime.
where WWU eventually prevailed.
"We didn't have our best game
of !he year, that's for sure," said
goal ie Rob Wilson. He added that
Western is known for its powerful
attacks.
Sunday, the Bucs lost 2-0 to
Canada's Simon Fraser University~ That game remained scoreless in the fltSt half. SFU scored 15
minutes into the second half before adding aJ'! insurance goal that
secured the victory.
, Curtis Myers
This week the men play two
home games, Saturday against
Lewis and Clark College at 10:30 Whitworth defeated Gonzaga University Tuesd8y;berore losing to Western Washington
am. and Sunday against Pacific University an~ Simon Fraser IJniversity. The two losses were Whitworth ts first of the 1990
season.
University at 1 p.m. ,:

Tracey Wa"en
Whltworthlon Staff Writer

All would agree that some things
are predictable: Spokane winters
are cold, Marriott food is almost
uoodibleand the men 's soccer team
always wins. Well, not always.
The team did win one game thi,:
week against Gonzaga University
Tuesday. The 4-0 victory brought
the team to eight wins against no
losses and a tie. Freshman Jason
Waymire and junior Dave Chattergy scored one goal apiece while
sophomore Kieran Barton and
freshman Brian Frey each added
penalty shots.
Over the weekend. however, the
team went against the grain of predictability in losing two consecutive away games. Saturdcly, the
sixth-ranked Bues played 13thranked Western Was!Jir.gtpn Universityand lost 2-1 in double over-
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.Rues· sail,past.PLU,. Whitman in's'traightsets
}rnutson & Co. continue solid pliiy as 'record improves to ,11 -3; team plaYBthree' gameB
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1990. VoUeyball Schedule
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improved its,overaH r~ord to 113 over the weekend by defeating
Pacific Lutheran University Friday and Whitman College Saturday.
In Friday's home match in the
Fieldhouse, Whitworth outplayed
PLU in three straight sets, edging
the Lutes 15-9, 15-10 and 16-14.
''The crowd was great and we
just play well under pressure," said
Beth Knutson.
Knutson led Whitworth with five
kills and 10 solo blocks while T~y ,
Brooks. Tara Frederickson and '
Michelle Bratton had five kiDs
apiece. Meredith Decker and Tiffany Jenson contnbuted 35 and 22
assist<;. resoectivelv.
Whitworth then traveled to
Whitman Saturday, but the Mis-

oct. 6

vs. WiUamette U.

Oct. 9

fit ~entral Washington , p.m.

6:30 p.m.

Oct. 13

. Eastern Wasbh~gton

7 p.m.

Oct. I'

at Lewis Clark St~

, p.m.

Oct. 24

Central Washington

7 p.m.

_IJIJJ

"'1!,

PIzza

~

Buy one game of open

I bowling and get one
E.50J~RdI
FREEl.
467-9418
I
OnIcaupaq ... viIIt
Buy a Med. or large
pizza and get another of I
equal or lessor value I
fREEI (Dine-in only) I

Weekend Scores:
\\hih\urth rid'. PIX
15-t). t 5- tn, I()-I ~

h

CDUptJIJ,.,.., -t:IIIJIIt1t b8

***

UMI willi W1YalMralftir.

Whilworth deL Whitman
15-~. 15-~, 15-N

FREE PIZZA

sionaries didn't have a prayer as
the Pirates won easily by scores of
15-4, 15-4 and 15·8.
"Whitman was a weaker team
and it allowed everyone to play,"
added Knutson.
Brooks led Whllworth with
seven kills while Knutson registered three.
"The whole team did great. It
was a team effort," concluded
Frederickson.
The Pirates are now 4-0 in con·
ference play and 1-0 in district
play.

"

- '.' (Remaining Match~s 'Only)

..--;~ PIzza
1~_",.1 ~

FREE BOWLING
Buy one game of open

I bowtinClBnd get one
E.50J ~ Rd I
FREEt
467-9418
I
on.~ .....
Buv I Med. or large
~
pizzllI1d
of I . •
.quII or
r value I
AlEEI (Dinl-in only) I
IN....,,...-CMIIIIIt.
...... .",,,,,.f/IIIr.
I N. 8101 DMIion • •-12.11

C:onolher

Whitworth's Beth Knutson (IS) and Meredith Decker (11)
played key roles in Friday's straight-sets victory over arch-rival
PLU.
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Cross-country'90

PIRATE ACTION

1990

Cross-country
schedule
Oct. 6 at Finch Arbor-

dOD1e,Spokane,10
a.m.
Oct. 13 at University of

Idaho
\

Oct. 27 NCIC· at Wi(· .
lamette Univer·
sity
Nov. 3 District 1 • at
Whitman College
Nov. 17 Nationals - at
Wisconsin·

Parkside

•••

Junior Varsity
Oct. 6 at Finch Arbor
dome, Spokane,

10 a.10.
Oct. 13 at University of
Idaho
Oct. 20 at North Idaho
College
Oct. 27 at Wandermere,
SpOltane

Sophomore Melanie Kosi_leads
the 1990 Wbitwortll CFoss-country team. An aU-Ameritan last
season, Kosin. Wbitwol'th 15 top
runDer.

$

LATER TIUS MONTH: Tbe swimming se.... beliDs with time trials Oct. 17. The
season otrlCially starts Nov. 3 when Linfield and Whitman visit the Whitworth AquatiCS Center.

FORBIDDEN FORTUNE
530,000.00 PER MONTH EVERY MONTH!

Part time positions
available In retail sales.
Great for
College Student.
Flexible schedule.
Scholarships available.
$9.75 to start.
CommISsion also
available.
CaIlIf55.3614

II-F9-6

,
j"

Dar 1'.......
I cIItIIIIII!Ie ,.. 10 jGtII . . .. •
"UNIQUE" MeMJ-MakIai ftMltI'e lut

tat.,

e..w dIIIIae JOII! .re r............ ,..

I

HEREtS PROOF
K. C. HOfIStOll, r... FIh 1195 IIWU work,,., 1
jobs lind JUSI bttrrly ~Ii,., by. I bqll" lISi",
,YOfIr pro,rllm 1 mo"/1u lIfO lI"d I "016' mIIkr
more l'If()My i" I mo"t" llu", I did III{ IIISI
YW6. TI"",k-YOII so MlK'h for your NrY 10
0IIf!1I' pro,,,,m.

..., to ........... ~."'. per momh,
every month. I GUARANTEE ITI 1 (Sa TIle
I!I.• D . E) I have laid OUllhis pIu in
. . dctlil in a ,eep by step amnuallhal even
• mild' c:ouId follow. I know a 67 yar old
~ ill Florida who
my~uaI;·..:.·.
and last monlh she made over S32,OOO.00, .
. ,.;.- .
.
You couId:be next! Last monlh I milk
533,253.75 just by workilll- 12 ,hours prr
M,L; Strrlln" ..... Fik .115 I "avr ",vrr sn"
II _pro,rtlm so HSy 10 0/Wrlll, lIS yours.
wert. This monlh I expect 10 earn over
S)5.000.Il()'ud lake a 3 week Vllaliof\ in
&lint 1M I hllvr
for "umrrow so CIINN
HawIU. Thi5 proaram has -never been' offered
Irl rich sch,mrs. No", of IIInn MIOI'krd lI"d
IMY JWI cost m, mOINy. I s/(mrd your
berore and I will nol offer il alain. You
cunol .fford 10 pass up this opportunily.
pro,,,,m for Ins '''11'' SIO.oo lI"d I "016' tarn
OM' 114,000.00 p " month. Thll"k-you so
11111 ~ money-makilll method is
mlK'h.
in demand everywhere, yet few people even
know it ~sts. Wilhin 30 days you can be
enjoyilll UI,IN,II a monlh. "tfl'
Don'1 Ell".
me!
.lmQine. never .,ain havin, 10 ,,"orry
AIIHm)', NI' Fit, .17J T"a,,'" you vrr;"
.bout your fin~ncial sillus. Imaline
much for alloK'in, mr ,'', opporlunity 10
pUrcNsina lhal special home for your family
ptlrticiptllr i" )'Our "Drluxr Monry-Mllki"g
'or drivillJ a Brand New Mercedes. All Ihis
Progrllm. '. II has e"a'!ged my '''lire lijr. I
and mudl more iIr~ now possi\Jle for You 10
tkposilrd JI8.500.00 In my chreki", account
achieve, with my easy 10 follow Deluxe
IlISt monlh.
Prosrun. When you order 'my DelvlIe
Proaram today, I will offer YDU FREE,
unlimited, Ielephone consultation. Inc:luded
in my manual is my unpublished phone
T.I. SIUilrl, FI FU, 'JII I was skrpI;r:all4'hrn
number for your personal use. Call anytime
I hrard OboUI your program. I Ihou,ht it was
and I will be happy 10 help you with any
on, of rhoS(' ,rt rich quick schrmrs ro ron
queslions.
Pft)p/r. I figUred "141"111 Ihr hrC'lr.. rither I
No, dill ............ 10 do wllh Rnl
mak, Ihr man,,}, you w), or I grt my monry
~e .....yl.. lile Lotter)' or Cdlllbli... II i~
boclc pIllS 150.00. WI'II was I wrong." To
PERFECfL Y LEGAL and does not require
'''i''k. I almosf ptlsS('d this opporlu"ity up. I
a special Il1enl or long hours. I~'s very
now rarll morr monry in one mo"th t",rn I
unusual and uniquely desi,ned for each
mINk 1111 last year. Thank )'ou Ron.
;O:l'sc:: t!:31 :J= il. Th~r is roo "(lice 10 face"
sellin, or large inveslment required. II's a
"Money Makin, PrOllam" thai has a proven
record and it is extremely profitable:

purc....

'-"'J,-- -

--'

g",

1lI0II'•.

c.c.

.Nov. 15. THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT.

I .

i,
, .

me , .

If what happened on your inside
happened on your outside,
would you sti" smoke?

$

TAKE THE S50.00

CHALLENG~

J

I NO INVESTMENT NECESSARY .1
J slarted my program for under SI 5.00 and
you c:an do the same. It's 15 valid now as il
was 2 years 810, In fact, with the Irend of Ihe
Nalion's economy today, my prosram is evm
more of a success.

START FROM THE PRIVACY
OF YOUR OWN HOME
put my "Deluxe Money-Makin,
Propam" into operalion from my apart men I
2 )'QI'S qo, while wortin, I full lime job.
Last year I deposiled over $625,000.00 into
my c:heckin. accounl. My IeCOunlanl in New
York has my finandal slalement in his office
10 prove il. I now own my own home in lhe
most prestilious pan of lown.

'Of

I am about 10 offer whal no OM else can!

S3O,OOO.00 (ollowi.,. my sy,lem, RIId it back
for a full refund. PLUS, I will semi you an

........... 151."

"'n ...

simply for Iryin•. my
prOiram. l'CMI
hl... '0 ... . 'ner,-"I.. to' liil.. 'Eifhri you' 'm.ti
SlI•••• or I pay you • • • for just Iryin,
my prOSlam. :;"ptJiies life Umiit:U. i wi:!
honor orders only until my supply h~ run,
OUI. If I recrive your order after 1 havr run
out of manuals I will simply rei urn your
order wilh my Rrarets. You Must Order
Today To Ensure Your Copy Of My Secrel
Money-Makin, Pro.ram.

"'''y

"'''0

..

~---

,
~' -

I WHY ONLY $11.00 DOLLARS! I
Obviously. I caulcl ~arn much more money
by offerin, my deluu money-makin,
program a' a much higher price. BUI I 1m nol
inleresled in immediale shorl lerm profits. I
honeslly want 10 help Ind show a selecl few
people Ihis outsll/ldin. opporlunil)·. The
people who mosl nred Ihis DeluJle MoneyMakin. Prolram, could not afford it if II WIS
100 expensive. 1 have priced il so thll anyone
who has any seriou5 inlerest [n becDmin, a
financial success can have Ihe chance. It's all
up to you! In facl, I will pay you S50.00 jusl
10 Iry my Deluxe Money·Making PrOJram.
You deserve more for )'ourselr and your
flmily. ORDER loday, your ~alisfact[on is
I!uaranleed.

."

If coupon is mbsillg wrile your name and
address on a piece Dr paper alon, wil~ SI ~.OO
plus 52.00 shipping and handling and send 10:
POC Corportllion
tid.
Ntw Hartford. NY 1.1413

(''h!!I'I!I!l''

PUC CDfp0J8I!n.

I~.."'MJ

eM...... Rd.
N~..

H.rUurd. /Ii\ t341.1

Orar Ron.
I'd bt- nil) nOI 10 fry your ~y$lem. I
unde"land i r 1 don't \rOl" makin, SJO.1XkJ rwr
monlh I can rrWrn your MOI"uOit ror • run
rerund plu\ an addrllona' S50-00 ror jU11 If)·in.
your [xlu,r Moner Makin, Sy,rrm. On Ihal
"ali, ~ere 1\ m> ~ I R.OO

Namr

"Ro", )'OU offrr lin OUISIII"din, oppor'u""Y' I do,,'1 u"d,rsfll"d
you dim"
chDrJr mor, lluI" 1/1.00 bul I do undrrsla"d
"'hy you ofl,r S50.00 W IIn)'ont
Irirs
)'OUr pro,"'m. Slmpl)" I, "'orb liS )'fflI
drscrlH. I ,,'''011 hHrttdlJ' rrrommtnd JVlUr
IH/uxt Mon,.,··MIIU", "m,ram m 1m.,."", In
nHd 0/ IlIr" sums of m(lnry, Hcausr IIr
profllllbl" 1"/r/mlllr a"d prOl·rn. ..
-Mllrk Prnu)ff

r,

Order my ~eI Money-Mating SyUem
Today and if you are not maldlll II leasl

'I DON'T TAKE MY WORD FOR IT --------------,
Perhaps you have senl for some worlhle~~
.el rich schemes in the pasl. So many ad~
promise you everything. bul in realilY you gel
nothIng. I guarantee you sucess or I will pay
you 5.50.00
jusl Irytn. m)' Protlirtlm. You
can'l lose. Read what Mark Preston a noted
aUlhor and publisher on home opportunilies.
has 10 say aboul my "Deluxe Money-Making
Program" ...

,

_________________

Addrr"

Ciry
Slalr ______ ZIt' _
Plt~'t' Inetude 12.(10 ro
h.ndlin~ or your !'aLh.r

~IIH'r

1'I"la,r and

L. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .!!.!-~~

i

,
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AROUND WHITWORTH

Professor crossdresses to teach about AI DS

ToroToyIor

Career toIIII5elor Diane Thomas helps KatIIIeeB Cole put
toaftIIer ber rfSUllle.

I
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Career Night to prepare
'students for 'real world'
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can do to improve their chances of
gelling the jobs they want is to
Am'/T'**9J
prepare for the interview process.
WhItworthIon staff WrIter
"I worked for a recruiting firm
for eight years and I discovered
how very imponant it is to interview well," said Keaurakat. ''The
How many times has a student right pac~ge presented improphere broken inlO a cold sweat and erly is often overlooked."
asked himself "What in the world , Another way former Whitis &Sociology degree from whit- worthUllS can be of service to
worth &omg 10 do for iDe']"
present studen1s ~ through the
How many seniors dread gradu- career resource ~,a listing
atim ~ they dOn't know of alumni ~ down by career
what ~ futUre holds fortbem"ar.d areas such as business,'education
in the meantime Whitworth is a or banking. These 8Jumni hfive
cozy, safe"place to be'!
agreed to serve as a resource for
Well, Whitworth career coun- students who have questions about
selor Diane Thomas and the alumni their industry.
office has decided ro heJp ~ts
Kelurakat said tbat when he and
811SWathal age-old cry, "Whatam Paul Vireo, director of alumni
I going to do with my life~"
relations, began working on the
. This help comes in the form of rescurce directory. their purpose
~Nightm Wednesday. ~
was two-fold.
3 in die Warrens main lounge from
rust. they wanted to get stu6:30 to 8:30. c8reec Night is dents Ihinking about their careers
designed 10 not only help students as early as possible. Keturaka1
decide what career goaIdley want said that SlUdents should fand out
10 pursue, but how 10 achieve that
as much about the pros and cons of
goal after the decision is made.
an induslry before they spend four
Alumni from business, interna- years studying to enter that area
tional business, social sciences, just to flnd out it isn't what they
educalion and the health services expected.
will attend to offa practical ad"Students should ask themselves
vice about career options, career what they can do to line their ducks
planning, interviewing and job up now," he said. "It's a shame to
searching.
wait until you're a senior to do
"There are certain appropriate that"
techniques students need to JX'8CThe second purpose behind
lice in order 10 be successful, " said developing the career resource
Thomas. "Many times students directory was to get more alumni
don't realize how difficult it is back involved with the Whitworth
when they first begin 10 job search, community. KelWakat said that if
and the more contacts and the more today's students get a helping hand
people they can talk 10, the more from alumni, they will probably
advice Ibey can get, hopefully the pass that help along to future stumore prepared they will be when dents.
they leave Whilworlh."
"We do have supportive alumni
Thomas said that the alumni may who are interested in helping out
not be able to directly help down our undergraduaJes and graduates,"
the line in the fonn of job offers, said Thomas.
but they may know someone lha1
"They are already out there and
can. She said that today over 50 realize how applicable what they
percent of the job fmce land their have learned at Whitworth is in
jobs through cootacts.
the market place."
Charlie Ketmakat, an alumnus
This is the ftrstof several Career
presently working for a fmanciaJ Nights that are planned for this
services fann in Spokane, is one of year. Also planned is Career Week
the professionals that will attend which will offer several seminars
Career Night. He said that one of on topics such as job searching
the most irnpatant things students " and interviewing.

A gorilla-costwned "King Con(CPS) - Dr. Reginald Fennell dom" has toured the University of
goes to great lengths to make his Texas-Austin campus to show
passersby how to put a condom on
students think about AIDS.
For example, the bearded Fen-' a banana. The State University of
nell sometimes will arrive at his New York at Albany held a"SexuHealth Education foc AIDS class ality Week" that included a conat Miami University in Ohio dom dance.
A private cOIllpany called Coldressed in a green dress with a
pink hat and shoes. He will call lege Condoms sells coodoms that
himself Abiline Bertha Stinence, come in school colors at the uniA.B. Stinence (as in "abstinencej versities of Southern California,
California at Los Angeles, Califor short.
"Some reports in journal articles fornia at Santa Barbara, San Jose
say that homer is the better way ro University and other campuses in
go" when reaching about AIDS, Arizona, Florida, Iowa and Kar!Fennell explained.
sas. "
At Miami ofOhio, Fennell's stuA number of schools recendy
have tried 10 demystify die subject dents once handed out 1,000 coupons for novelty "Kiss ol Mint"
by trying to make it "fun."

and ''Gold Coin" condoms designed by Joan Scott, a Columbus

grandmother who fU'St started
decorating the devices to encourage her sons to use them.
And when crossdressing isn't
enough to get his students' attention, Fennell also has held contests
in his class to see who can get a
condom on a banana the fastest
It's all to get students to feel

more comfortable discussing
AIDS, said Fennell, who added
the class has been full almost every
semester since he started teaching
it in January, 1988.
"I'm ca1ainly not trying 10 make
light of a serious disease like
AIDS," Fennell said. "I tty to do
things to make my students think."
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WE HAVE
JUST WHAT YO-U
NEED -F'OR- A""'
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BRIGHT FUTURE.

r
~,

Open a FirstChoice- Flat Fee checking account at Seafirst, and you'll
get unlimited checkwriting, unlimited ATM usage at all our branches,
24·hour banking; and more. All for just $6 a month. You'll also get a
pair of these tres chic sunglasses. They come in your school colors, and
they're free. So stop by and see us.
Allin all, it's a real bright idea.

C*1.4

MISTBA/tIIf

We Make It Easy for You.
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North Spobae Bnach • E. 30 WeUaley Avenue • 353-6070
Wanclermere Brandl· N.I1320 State Route 395 • 353·1669
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New enrollment figures Student death stuns campus
force more budget cuts
Greg Orwig
'WhItworthlan News Editor

~1

1

The bad news just got worse.
AcbJal enrollment figures tabulated this week show only 1,152
full-time students are enrolled this
year, well below the conservative
projections made earlier in the year.
::l<i~m~'~!~~lJltt~~q, _A~gtoDarreIlGude-:, vice, presiderit fQr academic affairS and
~ ~ of the facUlty, this 36-slUdent
drop translates into a $180,000 loss
of income for the college.
The latest evidence shows that
administrators at many colleges
across the country received bad
news as the offICial enrollmmt
figmes were tabulated.
Reports in the May 3 Chronicle

-·••~rmI~~"jl ~ .l!f. Higher Ed~atWn s~ted ~l ,

1j,

some institutions are dealing with
35-percent drops in freshman enrollment compared to a year ago,
and small liberal-arts colleges in
areas where other similar institutions are located, have been hardest hit by these drops.
An article by Robin Wilson
quoted Richard F. Boyden, dir~
tor of admissions at Denison Umversityas saying, "InstibJtions are
~ being" f~ to choose between
two unattJactive options: Accepting students with weaker academic
records to keep enrollment high or
sticking to their academic standards and watching their class
sizes, and their revenue, drop."
Guder indicated that lower retention, and not a drop in new-studentenrollment, caused thisyear's
deeper than expected drop.
~,enrol,ll11eJIt,

page,S

Sophomore Charlie McMillan
committed suicide in his dorm
room Sunday night
Dr. Julie Anderton, vice president for Student Life, said the
college is working with counselors 10 provide support for his
friends and help the student body
process the grief.
"I baven't done a thorough investigation by any means, but ~;
far ~ we can see, there were nt
warning signs and that's hard:'
said Anderton.
She encouraged students to seek
counseling by calling or visiting
the health center.
Roommate John Green found
the body in their ser.ond-floor
room in Arend Hall shortly before
8 p.m. He had apparenlly hanged
himself with a belL
The paramedics who examined
the body believed McMillan had

been dead for several hours. According 10 Andel1On, one of his
friends knocked on his door at 4
p.m. and nobody answered.
He left a note, but it didn't defmilivelyexplained what led hin:
to take his life.

:H01l1ecotping ~~~h a1;Jig SUcc:~~S
'f:',:,:-\·';:.-- >,'_'~C-7'"-" - ~.
Amy T,uInInga
WhltWOrthIOn staffWrtter

LOOoon'waseomp.te~wim.Har4' -~ueame~,to-~t ~p,"c~ of 1952, Whitwofth's

Rockineinor3biibrSlx:hasT~shins\ Spain' 'while Mac and 'Ballard
and sweatshirls and a variety of ~ worked together on their theme of
records hanging from the ceiling. Out of Africa, Nairobi and Kenya.
Also included in Warrens'decoraHaH-time events of Saturda(s
tions was the Disco ~ Francois homecoming foo~ll game
complete with lights and an imita- eluded the presentabon of alum~
lion silver disco txlll.
awards, the dorm float compeu-

WlD-

ningest football c~h, Amy Ha~don (1985),a three-timeall-amencan in volley~ll,
Norm
Richardson (1939), ~hltw0rt!t's
f1l'St all-amencan recipient, which
he won f?r
football. D~.
Richardson. IS ~ ~ hIS
wIfe Jamce received the
award on his behalf.
The other two recipients were Ray Washburn
(1961), the winning
pitcher on Merkel's
1960 NAIA championship team and Dr. Dave

DJ:.

H~mgw~mdw.ua~
sounding 'success for everyone
involved.
The girls' soccer team beat crosstown rival, Gonzaga. The
boys' soccerteam shutout
visiting Lewis and aark.
The volleyball team won
three matches, and the
foolball team beat Pacific
University 24-12 before a
capacity crowd. Also,
Weyerhauserr,a5~year
those Who attended the
member of the Board of
Friday night jazz concert
Trustees and a long-time
and homecoming banquet
conbibulOr to the athwere treated to the music
letic program.
of Marshal Royal. The
In the donn float
homecoming dance was
competition, Arend won
heavily attended and
ftrst place with their
"everyone had a blast,"
Cairo, Egypt float feaaccording 10 ASWCpresituring a Sphinx and
dent Deb Slater.
Cleopatra.
Homecoming events
Second place went 10
kicked off Thursday r.ight
Stewart Hall with their
with the official judging
smoking volcano and
of the dorm decorating
hula dancers in the
competition. The dance,
middle
of the field.
"A Black Tie Affair ·-lith
Mac and Ballard took
International
Fiair"
Tara Taylor
third by acting out a
wrapped up the activities
A ~ap8city homecoming ~rowd cheers the Pirates to '824-12 victory over Pacirtc:
conversion
of Kenyan
Saturday nighL
UDiversity.
tribal
men,
then
allowWith the theme of "Citing the converts 10 hunt
ies Around the World,"
down a captive Boxer, Pacific
each donn was challmged to Iranstion,
and
the
crowning
of
the
University's
mascot.
Arend
HaIl's
recreation
of
Cairo,
form their residence hall into an inhomecoming
royalty.
The
announcement
of the 1990
Egypt
won
secmd
place
and
Steternational city.
Dr. Paul Merkel was awarded Homecoming Court was next.
First place in the donn competi- wart Hall earned third place with
tion was awarded to Warren Hall. their attempt to warm the judges the Crimson aub, Alumni Ath- Seniors Greg Orwig and Lynn
They designed a Roman caft com- on a chilly night with their theme lete Award and five other alumni Ransburg were crowned king and
became the fU"St inductees into queen.
.
. ~
.
plete with plants, human fountains of Honolulu, Hawaii.
"It was a mce swpnse, saId
Baldwin-Jenkins decorated their Whitworth's new Heritage Hall of
and a horse and chariot. Warrens'
See Homecoming. page 12
version of ~ Hard Rock Cafe residence with red and black Fame. They were Dr. Sam Adams,
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INTO OUR WORLD

Death demands 'community'

FLOG

BY JOE WIGHT

Talking and caring will help ease the pain of loss
There is the reality of the people who are
woven into the fabric of the curtain. If
there exists a positive element of this
tragedy, it is that we are really much
closer to one another than we think.
Whitworth is truly a tightly knit community, each person connected to the
other. We cannot allow grief to cloud this
truth, because it is a precious one. There
is no need to feel alone during this time,
because there are caring, loving people
at e-very tum who can offer their assistance. Use them. Go to the health center
and talk to a counselor. Seeking counseling doesn't mean that you are crazy, onl y
that you want to talk to someone who can
help. They can, and they will. Talk to
your friends. Talk to your parents. Above
all, just talk to someone and let them
know how you feel, because it will help.
There is no way we can be certain
about what lies beyond death. What we
can be certain of, however, is our experience of life here in the world_ And for
that reason, we need to make the most of
it We pray that Charlie has found a good
place, and we pray for those struggling
among us. This is a difficult lime for
everyone.

Jeff Cartlon
Wl/tworthIan EdltOf-ln-Chief .

This has not been a very wann welcome to reality.
Last Sunday night, sophomore Charlie
McMillan took his own life, an act which
has torn a hole in Whitworth's pine cone
curtain. Whether we knew him ornot,everyone is feeling the grief and sadness of
loss at the passing of one of our own. We
at the Whitworthian offer our sincerest
prayers and sympathies to Charlie's
family and friends during this difficult
time. It is going to be uncomfortable for
us all.
Reality is not always pleasant. There
has been a traditional feeling that things
like this "couldn't happen at Whitworth."
And unfortunately, we now know that
they can. The fact that the harsher aspects
of reality rarely hawen at Whitworth
will make it harder. We must accept
those truths about the world, regardless
of the pain involved. We have no choice.
However, there is another reality at
Whitworth, one which we need to bear in
mind as we struggle with Charlie's death.

Government spending not quite up to par
Kate Wllhlt.
Whltworthlan Edltor1a1 Board

Federal government spending
came to a standstill last Friday
night when the proposal,thatPresident Bush and congressional leaders had sweated over for months
according to newspaper reports, to
balance the federal budget was
voted down.
Is anyone else having a hard
time believing that President Bush
and the congressional leaders who
drafted the proposal really spent
any time at all sweating over their
plans to balance the budget? It
most likely happened over a good
game of golf:
President Bush: We need to get Q
biJ more green coming in.
Congressional Leaderll: J agree
Mr. President. Aoh! I should
have used my pitching wedge.
Why don't we raise taxes?
President Bush: Raise taxes? Can
we do that? Afrerall what abow

my campaign slogans...
Congressional Leader #2:

We
know, weknow,youdon't have to
say it again.
President Bush : Yes, but it was so
catchy. 'Read my lips, no new
taxes. Read my lips .. : 1 sound
lilu! CUllI Eastwood don', I?
Congressional Leader #2: Yeah,
OK, Mr. Presidelll. Our constituents aren't going to be happy
abouJ any tax increases.
Congressional Leader #1: Are
you running for re-e/eetion this
year?
Congressional Leader #2: No.
Congressional Leader II: Me
neither. What taxes should we
raise?
President Busb: Is this a good
move? People are going to be
modal us.
Congressioualleaderl2: Hmm ...
Hey. are either of you friends
wah any poor people?
President Bush & Congressional
Leader II: Nope.
Congressional Leader #2: Then

we can raise taxes thaJwilimainly
affect poor people and still be
popular in our ow'! social circle.
And so a budget"propesal was
born._.
There is no doubt that something must be done about the deficit. Currently28centsoutofevery
federal tax dollar is spent on paying interest on the national debt.
Thisis outrageous when compared
with how the rest of that dollar is
spenl:
Two cents is spent on protecting
the environment, 1cent fights drug
abuse, 3 cents improves schools,
1.4 cents promotes affordable
housing, 2 cents ensures adequate
nutrition, 1cent provides job training, 6 cents builds nuclear weapons, and 15 cents goes aqward
defending El,lCOpe, according to information provided by the Center
for Defense Infonnation and
Friends Committee on National
Legislation.
100 message that our governmenlleaders are sending out is not
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anew one-thelittIeguy pays. In
this case the liuie guy pays for
what the big guy wants to buy. Not
only will middle class Americans
be paying the bulk of the tax increases, they will also suffer the
budget cuts with money being cut
from Medicare and farm programs.
Meanwhile back on the green ...
Congressional Leader II: We're
going to hear a lot of whining
fromthepoor. Theymighlthink
thot 50 percent pay raise has
gone to our heads.
Congressional Leader #2: Good
point. Say,doyouguysownjust
aboUl everything you've ever
dreamed of?
President Busb and Congressional Leader II: Yep.
Congressional Leader #2: What
about a luxury tax? That way it
wililooic li/ce we're not just taxing poor people ...
It ~ obvious that raising taxes is
not the answer. When gas prices
go up people buy less gas on the
whole. While this might be good
in terms of conservation it won't
raise money to payoff the COUDtry's debt President Bush and his
cohorts need to figure out how to
better spend the money they have.
The federal government is the
largest employer in the United
States, and is a bureaucratic monster which consumes more energy
than the rest of the United States
put together. Since 1802, the
population has multiplied 55 times
while the population of our government has grown 500 times.
Trimming the money spent on
operating the government is not
going add $500 billion 10 federal
funds in the next few years but it's
a good start. After all, should
anyone pay $200 dollars for one
bolt?
Defense spending must be

lrimmed drasticall y. The cold war
is over. There is no need to spend
15 times the 8Jllount of money that
is spent on job training to defend
Europe.

And let's not be deceived into
the notion (in the heat of the conflict in Kuwait) that we need to
continue spending six cents out of
that same dollar on building nuclear weapons. If we continue ID
allow the nuclear weapons business to flourish, we won't need to
worry about baJancing our budget
because when counlries like-North Korea, South Korea, Taiwan, Israel, Brazil, Argentina (and
the list goes on) attain these objects of their desire we will have
more to wocry about than ourcountry's banbuptcy.
This financW crisis will only be
solved when our ~lected officials
step off the golf course and into the
real world. A world where it is becoming impossible to be a farmer
unless you're a chemical corporation, where obtaining acoUegeeducation means going $16,000 into
debt, or where you pay 40 years
into the F.I.C.A. fund only to have
to spend your last pension pennies
on chemo-therapy treabnents.
Last weekend at the University
of Illinois, Jesse I ackson told a
group of 7,000 students that Congress went in to work out a plan for
healing the Uniled States' financialillsand"cameoutwilhabudget
to crush our hopes and dreams."
Students must get involved in
the political process because it has
become evident that business is
going on as usual and it's time for
a new voice to be heard. A voice
that's not muffled by wads of

money.
Meanwhile at the eighteenth
hole ...
President Bush: Fore!

.

I'd ne\yer 11a\yt belie\yed that aIle little computer could nlake
such an il1credible differeIlce ill Illy aca<.iell1ic al1d "Yorkillg life.
Miriam Stoll
B.A. Hi,tory, Dartmouth College
M.B.A. Stanfonl Graduate School of Buline..

1 became a Macintosh convert in business school.

"At our computer lab rd always find lines of
people waiting to use the Macintosh computers,
while other computers just sat there. So I had
a choice: wait for a Macintosh, or come back at
6AM. to grab one before theyt! all be taken.
1\fter bUsiness school, I took a job at a large
bank and used my Macintosh for prcxlucing everything from spreadsheets to a company newsletter.
"Today I use Macintosh to help me run
my own management consulting finn.When
I give a p~esentation, I can see in peoples
faces that they're really impressed. And
that makes me feel great
..
.' '. "SqmefuneS I take Friday off, put
my Macintosh and skis In th~ car, and
head for the mountains. I ski days
and work nights. Its perfect.
"You know, I can't say where rn be
in five, ten, or fIfteen years, but I can say
that my Macintosh will be there .
with me~ .
.·
~or more information, contact:
Computer Services, Dickson Hall, Room 113
Stop by the Computer Fair in the
Student Union on October 24th from lOam·lpm

Why do people love Macintosh"?
Ask them.

l·,·
J
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Congressional National Service
bill to award student volunteers
1.J.HoepfneI
College Press ServIce

In the near future, college stu·
dents may be able to earn more
fmancial aid or even a "voucher"
to help them buy their fIrSt houses.
if they take time off from school to
work in "community service" jobs
for a while.
Congress moved closer to creating a "national service" system for
students Sept. 13 when the U.S.
House of Representatives approved a bill to give schools and
colleges $100 million next year to
set up programs to promote swdent volunteerism.
The Senate passed its own national service bill March 1. It
would pay SbJdent volunteers with
''vouchers" that. in turn, could be
used for college tuitioo or buying
a house. Now, a joint HouseSenate conference committee will
discusS'bOth bills, and try to come
up willla
~promise
version both
-t . _
_
bodies ~ approve.
CampUs volunteer programs already lJaye been popping up frequenl1:y ~urjng,~ ~t.tw~.,~-,
demic years;, "
' . ,'.
Most recently, on Sept "19
Northeast Missouri State University ~ident' Russell Warren
(CPS)-ChfIsIlne Fortney
'announced his school would set
. up a Center for Service Learning
Northeast Missouri State University President RusseU WarreD
to place students in local vol,unteer
aDDOUDCed a spetial center that will place students mto IocaJ
service jobs.
comMUDity service jobs.
Other schools that have set up
similarprograms incl1Kle Slanford,
Gem'getown, Tu1ane 11J1d Xavier on the part of higher education of- definite reservations." She dis~
Universities, and the universities fICials to support a bill that would likes provisions of the bills that
of Wisconsin-Eau Claire and make college aid contingent on wou1d prevent drug addicts or
Scranton.
community service," said Michael students who have not registered
As students volunteered and Sherraden, an associate social work for the draft from getting any of
adult worries about student'mate- professor at Washington Univer- the financial benefits of volunrialism became something of a fad, sity in St Louis.
teering.
groups such as the Democratic
"I'm not big on the volunteer
"It's crazy to me to say that we
Leadership Council and the Edu- aspect," added Mikal Belicove, a want to help youl1!s, and then add
cation Commission of the States senior and former student Qody an amendment that says drug adsuggested making students volun- president at the University of dicts can't enter the pro~. If it
teer in order 10 graduate or to get Houston. "I don't think a student's (the bill) doesn't go anywhere,
fmancial aid.
options (to get financial aid) should that's fme with me," she said.
A National Service bill intro- be limited to community service
There is a good chance the bill
duced in Congress in 1989, for only.~
won't go anywhere because Presiexample, would have made all
Paul Hughes, a junior at dent George Bush has threatened
students who needed college aid Maryland's Salisbury StateUniver- to veto it, Sherraden noted.
devote two years to either a com- sity, agreed. "I don't know ifit's in
"The president has a position
munity program or the military everyone's best interest to volun- that opposes compensation" for
service. Supporters of the notion, leer."
volunteer work, explained SherwlUch would have cost $330 milIt may not be legal to require raden, who has studied national
lion, hailed it as a way to help their students to volunteer, maintained a service programs in nine councommunities while giving students group of parents who sued the tries and thinks compensation is
new life experiences.
Bethlehem (pa.) Area School Dis- vital 10 the success of a U.S. pro"I WOIlld be in favor of incen~ trict Sept 19, claiming a new dis- gram. "The president has a sometives that would connect students trict rule that kids must perform 60 what el itist view of volunteerism, "
with the world around them," said hours of volunteer wode to gradu- Sherraden said.
Bruce Pibnan, dean of SbJdent ate amounted to an illegal demand
Salisbury S tate student Hughes,
services at the University ofldaho. for extracurricular work.
for one,th inks "an incentive helps.
But critics complained they
Yet the United States Student A lot of students don't have the
would make college a place for the Association (USSA), which lobbies time to volunteer just for the sake
rich, who would not need to vol- in Washington, D.C. on behalf of of volunteering."
unteer, while lower-income stu- student body presidents nationwide,
Houston's Belicove added, "I
dents would have to do extra work is "definitely happier with these think any opportunity to attend
to affmf higher education. Many versions (of the national service college at reduced cost is good,
lower-incooJe students, they said, bill)," reported Selena Dong, but I would not be supportive of
simply would not go to college.
USSA's legislative director.
the federal side of college aid
"There was a lot of reluctance
However, Dong added, "We have changing."
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"urrlY T!.!m!~ga
Whltworthlan Staff Writer
Denise~gioffis the new staff
person behind the new Co-op!
Education and Inlemship program
----~ - at Whitworth.
GeagiotI~bedtheprogmm

,,

.

as "a balanced educational pr0gram which allows sbJdents to
integrate real ~orking ex~ence
with their ~ic learning."
Students have the option of
doing the cooplintemsbip on an
alternating or parallel basis. The
student involved in an !Ilternating
program would go to school full
time for a teno then go on a coopl
intmlShip for a tenD and work full
time, then return to school.
"Doing an alternating work ex·
perience provides a grounding and
l~ng base to integrate the theory and learning at the same time,"
said GeorgioU.
The parallel, co-owintemship
program allows sbJdents to go to
school full time and work part time.
Other benefits include enhanc·
ing opportunities for future em·

News you can use

frOID

the ASWC

Minutes from the Oct. 4 student assembly meeting
• Budget cuts made last
year were $25.000 from ath·
letics and $35.000 from lite
International budget. The
Simspon-Duvall lecture series was cut along with the
Woodrow Wilson scholar·
ship. Faculty travel has been
cut to a minimum. but the
Mystery Man has said he
would help fund travel.
Departmental travel and
adjunctships have also been
greatly reduced.
Cuts in personnel have
been made in professional
and support staff not hold-

ing annual contracts. The
administration is trying to re·
duce majors that onl y have
one professor such as ballet,
health administration, busi·
ness and nutrition.
• Recycling across cam·
pus is due to begin this week.
There will be bins, clearly
marked. in the HUB, donns
and class buildings for pa·
per. glass. alummum and
other recyclables. The bins
will be collected by volun·
teer students. The revenue
generated will go back into
the program to pay for truck

pick up and bins.
• KWRS is asking for
$16.000 in order to buy new
equipment and increase the
station's power. Right now
their reach is approximately
five miles. Witb new equip·
ment. the station could reach
200 miles and the bu<iget
monies needed from ASWC
would decrease. They can't
ask for support or advertise·
ment purchases from businesses the station doesn't
reach. Thechangeovercould
be done by FeDruary if begun now.

Part time poslfJons available In retail sales.
Great for College Student.
Flexible schedule.
Scholcrshlps available.
$9.75 to start
Commission also
available.

Call 45!)'3614
M·F 9-6

IISTANLEY H. KAPlAN

cD Take Kaplan OrTake Your Chances

Call for your free diagnostic test.
(509) 445-3703
For other locanons call BOO·KAP·TEST

1ha~,0ct0ber9,
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PEOPLE-PLACKS-THINGS

German student celebrates reunification from her TV
Jeff Stev8l1lOn
Whltworthian Staff Writer
A Whitworth student couldn't
be in her country for a historical

event because she had to study.
For Andrea Mehrlander. an exchange student from Berlin, the
compromise had to be made.
Coming to America at the end of
August meant missing the day of
Gennan reunification on Oct. 3,
but it also meant the fulfiDment of
her childhood dream.
"My goal has been to come 10
America," said MehrIander. "I've
had it since I was 10 when I saw
'Gone "With the Wind' the Iu-st
time and got interested with the
American culture and became a
collector of books on the Civil
War." This dream made Mehrlandel motivated to strive for academic excellence. Her success
eventually earried her a ticket 10
America

Though Mehrlander is content
to be in America, she regrets not
being in .gerlin to celebrate the his-

torical evenL "I feel ifI were there,
I could ~e it a better country,"

,)

='

S&ld Mcip-iai100i, "I i~ly ttlink I
could make a difference."
Since-hCr arrival at Whitworth,
Mebrllinaer has impressed her
adviSerS lrith her cultural sensitivity and insight on what it is like to
be a stranger. Andre Branch, director of multi-ethnic student affairs said that his first impression
of Mehrlander was that she was
enthusiastic about being in America. "I was impressed that she son

ofjumped into activities and rigors a personal ccmputer. Nixon said,
of academic life," said Branch, "I explained the basjcs, and then
"and now she seems to behaving a left her alone Ie type her paper
while I went to the ceramics lab.
good time and studying hard."
Branch also expresseAi his ap- When I got back, Andrea said,
preciation for Mehrlander's open- 'You wouldn't believe what hapness. "I'm thoroughly impressep pened, I thought IkiUed your comwith her insight inlo ethnicity aiJd puter... I lost my whole paper,'"
the challenges that go along with said Nixon. EvenlUal1y the two got
appreciating different ethnic back- the problems ironed out, and
grounds," said Branch. "She's a Mehrlander was ecstatic. Nixon
shaJp woman who thinks about said Mehrlander was impressed by
cross-culturaJ understanding and the printing process. "This is
what it means 10 be different. She wonderful... gorgeous," said
knows the pain involved with being MehrJander. "When we went to
culturally different, and she's so, print out the paper," said Nixon,
"Andrea pulled her chair back so
so incisive."
Mehrlander's cultural apprecia- she could watch the prinler, and
lion has manifested itself in Berlin she sat there and watched all 13
as well. She responded to Berlin's pages being printed out."
aUiedoccupationwithgreatenthuReunification day was an emosiasm. "I'm going to miss the tional day for Mehrlander, even
occupyingnations,"saidMehrIan- more so than the printing episode.
dec. ""They organized a lot of ac- Nixon describes her roommate's
livities for us, and we were on reactions 10 the newscast from
friendly terms. They no longer Berlin as she watched it with her
represented militaristic occupa- friends. "That evening, Andrea
lion," she said.
scarfed down her foodso she could
Thisappreciationforculturalac- watch the television. When we
tivities has also come to the atten- were watching the TV, you could
tion of Kathy Cook, coordinator see tears in her eyes, " said Nixon.
for off campus cultural programs. "Andrea was full of nervous ex"I wink her focus on the maximiz- citement, and she said to me:
ing of cultural events will carry on 'Christy, feel my hands,' and when
to her success in the United States," I went to touch her, I had never felt
said Cook. "She's here to sIuire hands that were that cold, except
her culture and take part in oUr for" being" outside in a snowball
culture and arts."
fight," she said.
.
NixPIl notice4_ M~Jand.er's
Though Mehrlander possesses
" this cuitural awa;reness, her lif~ in· strongi emotion at the -~ 'of the
America has stiU had sonie humor-' " newscast when the people gathous surprises. Her roommale, ered around the Brandenburg Gate
Christine Nixon, described the and began singing the national
exchange student'snrsttime using anthem. "Andrea was just on the
verge of CJying, .. she said. "When
they sang dle old anthem and the
new anthem, I had never seen her
so emotional. When the news went
off, she was sliD in a daze, and was
justam~.zed and engrossed in what
happened. She was just intense,"
sai~ Ni·mn.
Even though Mehrlander had to
wi bleSS the event away from her
family and halfway around the
world, her roommate was surprised that she was almostas happy
to be in Spokane. "It made me feel
really good," said Nixon, "because
Andrea expressed that she was
really happy to be here to see this
happen. Andrea said that she was
surprised that students showed a
genuine concern and everyone was
coming up to her and asking her
about how she felt and what her
reactions were," Nixon said.
Mehrlander has hopes about the
new united Gennany. "For this
new country. I hope people keep
the heritage and that they can

~
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Andrea Mebarlander is a GermaD exchange student wbo bad to
be "a~ay from home on tbe day 01 ber COUD~'S reuDificatioa.

of
sa

handle democmcy, and not stiu't a
new war." She said this was the
best time for the joining of the two
countries. hI don't think we'll get
a better cbance for uniting Germany," said Mehrlander, "since
the Middle Ages, unification has
been a problem."
Mehrlander has made some realimtions about her current situation. "I think that this may be the
most important year of my whole
life, because I may not be able to
uavel again for the amount of time
that I'm going 10 be in America,"
she said. "When I come home,
there will be a lot of changes."
When Mehrlander returns home,
she plans to stay with her plans of
becoming a high school teacher.
Mehrlander applied for a scholarship to Whitworth almost two years
ago, hoping to be able to take part
in academic life away from Berlin 's
Technical University, one of
Whitworth's sister schools. She
was finally accepted, but was also
a little disappointed. "They usually send two students over," said
Mehrlandcr. 'They only accepted
one student this year. It makes it

pr
be

easier to ttavel when you are with
someone else."
Mehrlander is grateful for
AmericaJls and other people who
have been a part of Berlin. "I
appreciate every soldier [from the
allied countries] who has come
and served for my freedom," she
said.
Mehrlander also explained abe
way she and other Germans have
reacted to the United States latel y.
"For Berliners, Americans have
become close friends," she said.
"Wecouldoothavemadeitthrough
a lot of what luippened without
them. "

Tara Taylor

Marshal Royal aDd lIis saxopbone solo to a full bouse with the
Whitworth Jazz Ensemble Friday nigbt at The Met dowatown.
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Liberian exchange student calls Whitworth home for now
---- "=tJi':;'--'i'"'. . -

Sampson is the fifth of eight
with her family if she could. "It is
worse being away and not know- children, three sisters and four
",
~...
.
ing what is going on than being brothers. She planned to return to
there and in danger. It
Liberia last July but by June she
Liberia, Africa: a nation founded
Thanks to some financial aid knew it would not be possible. On
by emancipaled slaves from abe from Whitworth. several churches, Dec. 30. she will have been in
Uniled Slates in 1822. has suffered ~ a lot of footwork by John and America for a year. She said she
an ongoing civil war for the past Janet Yoder, Sampson is able to prays to be home by Christmas.
When Sampson left Liberia, the
nine monabs. A great amount of complete an education at Whit·
casualties have been civilian and worth. She is majoring in Biology greatest public sympathy seemed
each side cites gross human rights and would like to go to a medical to lie wiab Charles Taylor, leader
violations on the part of the other. school in Liberia, but all the uni- of the largest rebel group. "Now
Meanwhile. across the globe in a versities are currently shut down. people just want it to be over," said
city in eastern Washington, SbJSampson is serious about her Sampson in reference to the Libe·
dents walk from class to class at education but she feels it is impos· rian peoples' present feelings.
Whitworth ColJege, half a world sible to do her schoolwork some- Sampson also said there is much
away from Liberia
times. "I tell you, it is hard to con- hope for Liberia in abe interim
Whitworth student Mercy centrate when you have to think govemmentset up by the surround·
Sampson is a Liberian who isn't about what is happening over ing nations in Africa.
able to go home. In the Spring of there."
On Sept. 22, a cease·flre was an·
'89, Sampson left her peaceful
Adding to the distraction. she nounced by Taylor's rebel group
home near Monrovia to spend a has been interviewed by KPBX and hopes have been raised about
semester abroad as a foreign ex· radio station, KXLY Channel 4 ending the nine-month civil war
Ryan Gossen
changestudentatWhitworth. One and The Whitworthian. "I don't that has devastated Liberia. How·
Mercy Sampson, an exbange student from Liberia, remains at month before she was to return, mind because I am the only one ever, Sampson said there has been
civil war erupted in her homeland. here to represent what is happen- little progress in coming to any
Whitworth to complete her education with a Biology degree. Due to
All flights entering Liberia were ing," said Sampson.
tbe state of civU war at home, Sampson is unable to return.
sort of agreement between the
canceled and
According to the New York many opposing groups and it looks
remain can- Times, the Ghana News Agency as if fighting may continue.
celed lOday.
said that on Sept. 3, a Ghanaian
Sampson keeps abreast of any
"Yes, I would ship left Monrovia with 7,000 refu· news about her counlry and conhave gone," an· gees, leaving 5,000 ethers behind. tinues iOstudy dilig~~r. She wiii
swered SampSampson's family lives two probably continue h,*' four·year
Dr. Deane Arganbright, a professor in the son when asked hours outside of Monrovia. She education at Whitwonh in spite of
Kirsten Schuhz
Mathematics and Computer Science depart. if she would guesses they would leave if they a possi ble resolution i'n. ~iberia be·
Whitworth~n Staff Writer
ment J]a, also traveled abroad before be- have flown into could, but are probably hindered cause their universiucs_8re com·
ooming a Fulbriiht scholar.
by their family size.
pletely dismantled at ~Sent.
awar~tobe
, The privilege to travel and study abroad is
"I had taught in New Guinea for two
often not a realistic possibility on a teacher's . years in the mid-seventies, so I maiqtained
salary, but because of the Fulbright s~es. conlac18 with faculty members Ql the ct~·.
program. four Whitworth professors have ment, "said Arganbright. Arganbrigtlt trav- . ,'I',.
been given the opporumity.
eled to Port Moresby, New Guinea last year
'We've done really well. We've had to develop a computer science course in the
somebody jn(;tically every year for the last same univezsity that he had t:'tught at previthree or four years." said Dr. Sanford,Politi- ously.
cal Studies professor and director of the cenSanford said that another reason for the
ter for internatiOnal and multicultural edu- high number of Fulbright faculty is
cation.
Whitwonh's growing reputation as a good
Sanford traveled 10 South Korea as a host for visiting Fulbright scholars.
Full:right scholar in 1988 and recently pUlr
"We've hosted and managed our visiting
lisheda book about that country's trade with faculty very welJ. Weare seen as a faci lila·
the socialist countries, based on his resean;h tor of international education. Plus we ha ve
collected during his stay at Keimyung Un i- a talented faculty whose credentials sell
versity in Daegu.
very well," said Sanford.
_... --- - For a school the size of Whitwonh, it is
Visiting on campus this year is Dr. Anuout of the ordinary to have so many profes· som Kunanusom from Whitworth's sister
frin!!!:!
sors receive the prestigious scholarship, school Payap University in Chiang Mai,
IBM.....,..I"'... ··III
according to Dr. Guder, vice president for Thailand. Dr. Kunanusom will be teaching
1OkoY. (l.fodtHlOI·OO3) S 349
academic affairs.
one class each semester, helping to develop
tBfII""""i ..... ~2n:
"It'sreIatively unusual fora smalIcoJlege Whitwonh's new master's program in In1Ok.We (Mocid 4l1l7.1lO2j S .9~
like ours to have had so many involved in the temational Business and doing some public
IBM ",-i",.. XU IE
1Ok.We (MO>d.14lO8.1lO2) S 679
program, but it's obviously good for the speaking for the college.
IBM to_Prim., E
college, a positive thing and we're fortunate
Kunanusom had traveled to the United
1Okable(Wod<H0I9.EOI) 11.039
enough to have had a lot of professors be Slates before becoming a Fulbright scholar.
li<ooI.ll·Pad..rd Pa, ..
involved in the program," said Glider.
"I spent mostofmy time in the states in the
roWr ,,..,,,..,. pr''''''
(MO>d.IIII' J6.'MI-A)
Dr. Yoder, a political studies professor, south, I was in Texas to get my MBA and
went to Liberia for the 1987-88 school year Mississippi for my Ph.D," said Kunanusom.
Whether)OO need a oompute.- to writr papen or
Try one 011 for size. We're lure you'll lind one
with the Fulbright program. Yoder said that He said that Whitworlh initially sent out the
create graphic.. charts and tpreadsheet •• therei an
that fi .. ,ut right.
so many Whitworth faculty members have word to the sister schools that they were
IBM Penonal Syaternl2" t!tati right for)Oll.
And if you buy before December 31, 1990, you'll
been chosen not only because they are looking for a professor to be involved in the
The IBM PSI2" family 0( oomputen ho _yrecei'l'e a,...· emilieale entitling you to I round·
thl~ )OIl liked for..• including prdoaded solt wan,
trip ticket for SI49 tt IS249.tt I'ul I!'~.
competent but because they are intemation· Fulbright program.
• apecial .tOOent price and a&nlable loan paya free"" GetJlWII)'· Student
ally aware and well-traveled.
''They were looking for newly industrial·
menu." All modd. come with 10M DOS 4.0,
Di800Unt Card appiic.tion. You'll
"Of course it's based on the merit of the ized countries, coontries that are in a state of
Microsoft Windows 3.0, :is-inch dilkette drive and
also ~. greillow price 011 the
UllOM Maull!.
PRODIGY" leO'ice.
applicant but also they want people who development," said Kunanusom.
have been abroad and are interested in de·
Also involved in a Fulbright program this
PS/2 Campus Contact:
veloping contaclS, people who wiIJ adapt year is Dr. Arlin MigJiazzo of the History
Whitworth College
well so Fulbright isn't laking a risk," said and Political Studies Department. He is in
Yoder.
South Korea at Keimyung University doing
Elizabeth Carras
Yoder had traveled to Zaire to teach high resean;h, according to Sanford.
Dixon Hall, Room 113
school in the mid· I 970s, but said that those
"Dr. MigJiazzo's research project there
experiences were losing their relevance in will be to survey students to find out their
466·3292
the classroom and it was time to return to attitudes towards democracy and so it's going
Africa "Africa changes so much. Now to be a real chalJenge to srudy and faseinatwhen I give examples in my lectures they ing to see what he discovers," said Sanford.
are current and not hom 10 years ago," said MigJiazzo left in August and will return to IR
Yoder.
Whitworth in January.
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RyanGouen
WhitWorthian Staff Writer

Program for Fulbright professors
to study abroad grows every year

'Theres an IBM PS/2·

made for every student body.
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I really don't get much sleep, believe it or not
et us consider the abstract
concept of sleep. YouDOre~ member what sleep is, don't
you? It's that short study break between chapters four and five. When
I was taking psychology during my
freshman year, I fell asleep in the
middle of the chapter about sleep
and dreams, thinking that would be
the easiest way to do the study questions. I even toyed with the idea of
becoming a psychologist so that I
could do dream research.
Now there's an easy profession.
All you have to do is sleep a lot and
tell people what you dreamed about.
The only drawback is that you have
to go through 4O-plus years of graduate school to make a profession out
of it. Well, 1 disagree with that. To
prove my point, I even set up my
own private practice: The Jeff
Carlson "You Sleep for Cheap"
Clinic. For a small fee (I won't tell
you how much, because I don't want
to divulge any sensitive trade secrets), people came to me, slept for
the night, and told me what they
dreamed 'about Afterwards, I told
them what their dreams meant
Forexample, one young lady came

II

severe psyto me, paid her
chological
money, and slept
problems,
soundly during
stemming
the night. I offrom ze fact
fered various
zat
your
sleeping aids, inmother
looked
cluding soft
exactly like
music,
hot
June Cleavchocolate (to be
er."
consumed BEIt is imporFORE falling
JEFF
CARLSON
tan t to talk in a
asleep), Valium,
Just Clowning. Inc. Sigmund
hammers and
Fraud accent,
even a Vulcan or
which instills
two (you know,
the Mr.-Spock-Squeeze- Your- your credibility in the patient. She
Shoulder-Off trick). She awoke visi- looked atme for along time, and then
bly shaken, though I couldn 'ttell if it I went and got the photos which 1had
was because of her dream, or if it was taken while she was asleep. Everythe coin-operated vibrating bed one looks funny when they sleep, so
which I borrowed from a hotel. This I used these to blackmail her for
was herdream,toldin her own words: more money than she was paying
U(Yawn) Rabbit... talking to me .. . me. This is called 'data.' 1 scheduled
I ... wearing Saran Wrap ... ran .. . the necessary follow-up appointments - all 357 of them - and she
(yawn ... ) chocolate ... hooray!"
As you can see, she was still half left.
!u:!lppn Ulhpn
T !I.,lrpr!
hPT
.,. ..... _ .......
_U'.......__ ••
_ ... , hut
__ T Irnpn.
_A." yr
Viola! Yousee?Youtooc~Y)make
immediately what her sub- (which thousands of dollars for pretending
stands for submarine) conscious was that you know something because,
in general, most people are stupid.
telling her.
I said, "It eez obvious zat you have It's true. Why do you think the Home
M.u"'_~y

II. .......

Shopping Network exists? There are
millions of people who are content to
sit in front oftheir television sets for
hours on end watching interesting
camera angles ofY CRs, fishing poles
and mass-produced china plates.
No one is really sure just where
-the HSN came from. Rumor has it
that someone in Idaho secretl y began
broadcasting goods which they had
stolen fromK-Mart. The idea caught
on, and pretty soon Ted turner decided to go one step further and call
it the Goodwill Games. The only
problems with this theory are: a) Ted
Turner lost more money than I'll
probably make during my entire life;
and b) no one in Idaho has televisions, let alone the technology to
broadcast anything. However, they
can power your neighborhood using
potatoes! (I can say this ... I grew up
in Twin Falls, ID).
I mention this because my business actually didn't do well. It was
hard getting people to sleep in Mac.
That's why I was watching the
Home Shopping Network, wondering if I should spend $49.95 on a
reclining chair.
And then I fell asleep.

TIT JMI IE JF CO) JR
The Staley Distinguised Christian Scholar
Lecture program and Whitworth College proudly present...

MARVAJ .. DAWN
Theologian • Author • Teacher
Marva Dawn will be at Whitworth October 14-17
challenging the campus to find time for God
in the midst of busy lives and committed schedules.

•
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PIRATE ACTION

Football '90

Pirates struggle in 24·12
win over punchless Boxers
Milt. Sando
Whltworthlan Sports Editor

.

When Whitworth Coach Blaine
Bennett recalls his most impressive triumphs. Saturday's 24-12
victory over Pacific University
certainly won'tcome to mind.
That's because Saturday's game
did more to explain why the Boxers are 1-3 than why Whitworth is
4-0 and off to its best start since
)9ffl.

Although Pacific opened the
game with a 70-yard touchdown
pass from Dan Oswald to Aaron
Fentress, the Boxers allowed three
unanswered touchdowns in thefrrst
half and never really threatened.
However, unlike Whitworth opponents the two previous weeks.
Pacific did have plenty of opportunities.
With less than one minute remaining in the fl1St half, for ex-

ample, Pacific was at the Pirates'
100yard line when an Oswald pass
was 'intercepted by sophomore
Craig Stone.
Then, midway through the third
quarter. Pacific squanderedanOlher
opportunity deep in Pirate territory
by failing to c~vert on fourth
down.
After Fentress' 70-yard touchdown reception in the frrst quarter,
Whitworth posted its most impressive drive of the afternoon.
Quarterback Jonn Moomaw
threw 10 sure-handed Lance AbendrOlh for 22 yards before hitting
tight end Toby Graff for a 27-yard
gain.

Moomaw then threw to Graff
for a 9-yard touchdown pass to
take a 7-6 lead with 10:55 remaining in the opening quarter.
The Pirates had liUle trouble

completing passes in the opening
period as PacifIC play((d 7-11 de-

fense; Whitworth receivers were
always open.
The Pirates scored on their next
possession when Moomaw threw
to Mike Hofheins for a 55-yard
touchdown pass with 8:25 remaining in the frrst quarter. Cbris
Nicholson added his second extra
point and Whitworth led 14-6.
Those two touchdo .....-ns.less than
three minutes apart, KO'd the
Boxers' hopes of upsetting the
25th-ranked Pirates.
But the offense wouldn't produce another touchdown. The
usually solid offensive line gave
up a season-high nine sacks while
running backs Mark Linden and
Blake Tucker were mostly ineffective.
Linden came into the conrest averaging 133 yards per game. but
ran for just 88 yards on 26 carries
Saturday, including a 4O-yard burst
in the Irrstquarter. Tucker carried
nine times for just 11 yards.
Saturday's anemic running game
was somewhat offset by the perfonnances of Graff, Hofheins and
Abendroth. Graffcaughtsix passes
for 82
while Hotbeins had
three for 70 yards and Abendroth
six for 83 yards.
Dave SCOtland Scott Dev~ux
also contributed with receptions of
16 and II yards, respectively.
Defensively, Jeff Edmondson
blocked a Pacific punt with 13:43
remaining in the frrst half. Mark
Oty recovered and marched seven
yards for Whitworth's final touchdown and a 21-6 lead.
The Boxers scored midway
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Tara Taylor
Mark Oty (above) marched seven yards following
JefY'Edmondsonts block or a PacirIe University punt.
"

"

"We struggled offensively after the
first quarter. We'll
definitely n.eed to
pick up 'PLU's
blitzes much better in next 'l1eek's
....'.
game."
-Pirate Coach
Blaine Bennett

yaros

Quarterback John Moomaw (left) threw a 55·yard touchdown pass
to Mike Hofbeins (rilbt) to Jive Wbitworth a 14-6 lead with 8:25 to
play in tbe first quarter.
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through the second quarter when
AI Navarro capped Pacific's only
sustained drive with a one-yard
scoring run. Pacific failed on the
two-point conversion tty and trailed
21-12.
Whitworth·s Mike Hall added a
42-yard field goal with 3:09 re-

!

maining in the fourth quarter for
the fmal 24-12 margin. HaJJ replaced Nicholson. who misseclfleld
goal auempts of 29 and 41 yards.
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Whitworth faces fifth-ranked
Pacific Lutheran University Saturday in Tacoma.
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Monday-Saturday
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sunday
Noon - 10 p.m.

Also serving soup,
sandwiches, chili.
hOI dogs, pasta, and fresh salads.
Call Ahead! Take Out
Orders Welcome

~®®c
~~~~

Walking Distance
from Whitworth

------------------Coupon
99 cents
Medium Dish
Your Choice of Yogurt
Toppings Extra
One per coupon. Expires 1019/90
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PIRATE ACTION

Volleyball '90

Frederickson leads Bues to 14...3 record
Mike Sando

WhHworthlan Sports Editor
Sophomore Tara Frederickson
led Whitworth's volleyball team
to three slraight victories last week
as the Pirates imp'Oved 10 14-3 on
the season. The wins exftnded
Whitworth's winning streak: 10
seven matches. Frederickson and
the Pirates defeated Lewis and
Clark Stale College, Linfleld College and Willameue University in
just 10 total games.
In the f1l'St malCh, Frederickson
registered 14ldUs while teammates
Beth KnulSon and Tracy Brooks
had 11 and six kills, respectively.
Brooks also added four solo blocks
and two Service aces as the Pirates
won in four games.
In Friday's match against Linfleld. Frederickson and Brooks
each had II kills while Knutson
had nine kills and eight solo blocks.
Meredith Decker had 16 assists
and Tiffany Jenson added nine
assi$ts and flve service aces.
In 'the fltSi game, w"niLWorth
gained a 5-4 advantage behind the
aggr~ssive net play of middle
blocker Kim MacDougall. Brooks
then led the Pirates on a IO-point
scoring binge 10 win 15-4.
With Whitworth leading 12-11
in game two, a Frederickson block
set up a kill for Knutson that gave
the Pimtes a 13-11 lead. Knutson
scored again for a 14-11 advantage
before another Frederickson kiD
ended the game at 15 -11.
Whitworth fell behind 3-0 in
game three, but Brooks scored on a
kill and a lOuch shot 10 the right
sideline to trim the lead. Then,
with Linfleld ahead 7-5, Frederickson sent a kill into the face of a
Linfleld outside hiller 10 gain sideouL Although Whitworth didn't
capitalize on the ensuing serve,
Frederickson's kill set the tone for

,'-

"

the remainder of the match.
An ace by Michelle Bmtton tied
the score at 9-9. Then, with a 1411 lead, Frederickson again provided a powedul kill for the 15-11
margin in the third and final game.
The Pirates hosted Willamette
Saturday, again winning in just
threegames. Knutson provided 12
kills and five solo blocks while
Brooks added 10 kills and six solo
blocks. Decker and Jenson com-

bined for 30 assists.
WhitworthfacesEastem Washington University and Central
Washington University this week.
Central defeated the Pirates in the
Whitworth Invitational Tournamentearlierthis season, butFrederickson is confident the outcome
will be different this time.
"We're ready forthern," she said.
"H we take c~arge in th~ beginning
and playas a team (we'D win)."

~

-=-

Tara Frederickson

First collegiate women's sports
conference is set for Oct. 26-27
The flJ'St statewide conference
rocusing on collegiate women's
sports issues in Washington is
scheduled to take place OcL 26-27
at The Evergreen Stale College in
Olympia.
The conference is sponsored by
the Higher Education Coordinating (HEC) Board, the Office of the
Superintendent of Public Instruction, Washington State University
and the University of Washington.
The sex-equity conference.
billed "Chokes, Oianges, Connections, " will bring together
coaches,leaC~ mediareprcsen-

talivcsand adminisIraIorsf'lool the
S1ale's high schools, coUqes and
universities to discuss issues in-

I~

Tracy Brooks soars for one of her 11 kills in Friday's match against Linfield. Meredith Decker (11) contributed 16 assit;ts.

panel discussion is scheduled for
10:45 a.m. Friday, OcL 26.
Also in 1989, Jacobsen, chairman of the House of Representatives Higher Education Committee, sponsored legislation provid~
ing additional scholarships for
women athletes at coDeges and
universities in Washington.
The law requires Washington's
four-year I public institutions 10
Taking part in a panel discus- develop plans to achieve gender
sion on laws governing gender equity in theirathlelicdepartments
equity in athletics is state Rep. Ken and submit Ihe plans to the state
Jacobsen, D-Seaule, who was in- legislature and the HEC Board by
stnnenlal in getting legislation December 1990.
'"The state's colleges and unipaved by the legislature in 1989
that established the statewide . versities have made great progress
women's sportS conference. 1be offering additional spons for
volving women's sports.
Some of the issues that will be
discussed at the conference include
the challenge of increasing the
participation of women and girls
in sports, the role of the media in
promoling women's athletics and
how to create more career coach~
ing and athletic administralive
opportunities for women.

women and providing more schol-

arships for women athletes at their
Schools," said Jacobsen. "I look
forward 10 sharing ideas with all
the participants at the conference
to fmd more ways to create and
enhance sports opportunities for
women."
Giving the conference 'skeynote
address will be Donna Lopiano,
~tor of women's athletics at
the University of Texas. Lopiano
is also a worJd-class softball player.
She will speak Friday, Oct. 26
about solving problems related 10
Title IX- federal legislation designed to prohibit discrimination
in federally funded programs. including sports.

If whit happened on yoor inside
happened on your outside,
would you stift smoke?
NOV. 15. THE GREAT AllfRICAN SMO«EOUT.

)
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Soccer '90

PIRATE ACTION

Men improve to 10-2-1 by beating Lewis &Clark, Pacific
Tracey Warren
Whttworthlan Staff Writer

I
!;;

•
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game as well.
The Bucs played the remainder
The Whitworth men's soccer of the game with only 10 men on
team dominated two opponents this the field.
weekend, beating Lewis and Clark
In the fmal minutes of the game,
College and Pacific University to Martirumn received a yellow card.
bring its record to 10-2-1.
The game ended in a 5-0 WhitSaturday, against Lewis and worth victory.
Clark, the firstgoal was made when
Sunday, the Bucs came out in
a Lewis and Clark player inadver- full force against the ovennatched
tentIy made a shot into the wrong Boxers from Pacific University.
net to give Whitworth a 1-0 lead.
Brian Frey scored Whitworth's
Jim Martinson scored shortly fmt goal before Jeff Robbins rethereafter to make the score 2-0.
ceived a yellow card for slamming
Zane Higgins brought the ball to into Pacific's goalkeeper.
the -net again for a 3-0 halftime
The next two Whitworth goals
lead.
were nullified after the linesman
Whitworth completely domi- caDedhandbaIlsimmediatelyprior
nated during the second half, keep- to each.
iog our offense very busy, while
Freycounteredthatwithanolher
leaving goalie Rob Wilson quite goal late iIi the second half to bring
bored.
the score to 2-0 at halftime.
Jason Waymire, opening up the
In the second half, Whitworth
second half, scored from an open couldn't fmish, but kept the Papenalty shot to bring it to 4-0.
cific goalie on his toes.
Kieran Barton continued the
Although there were multiple
scoring parade when he headed a shots on goal for Whitworth, nOlle
Kevin Moon throw-in into the net were completed, and the game refor a 5-0 cushion.
mained 2-0 until the final whistle.
The lead I!ave cnac:h Eillaf ThoMike Darrow, outside fullback,
rarinnso~ -th~- o~rtunity to play said, "We outplayed them totally,
second-string players. JohnNagel but we just couldn't get the ball
replaced Wilson for the last part of into the net."
the game and only had the chance
Wilson said, "We killed them,
to make one save.
playing-wise, but I think their
Higgins received a red card for goalkeeper played really well."
dissent lQ !h_e_r;f~r~L ~hich P!lt ____ :The two losses _l~st w~end
him out of that game and Sunday's threw the team a bit off-balance.

"Thor worked us really hard this
week," said Britt Badham, "We
played with a lot more excitement
this weekend."
ThePirateshopetbatexcitement
will continuefor the next two weeks
as they look ahead to two important district matches against
Whitman College and Central
Washington University. Victories
in those games would ensure a
berth into the playoffs.
This week, the Bucs will be at
Walla Walla before flying to Utah
for the Brigham Young University
Invitational where the Bucs will
play the University of Southern
California and Viola University.
The Pirates then return home to
victory.
face CWU.

h
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Whitworth's women's soccer team defeated Community
Colleges of Spokane 3-0 Wednesday before dominating
Gonzaga University 4-0 Saturday. In the game against
Gonzaga, the Bulldogs managed just two shots-on-goal
while the Pirates registered 40. Whitworth travels to
Whitman College for an Oct. 20 game.
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AROUND WHITWORTH
gest homecoming in W~itworth' s
hislOry, She estimated that, including alumni, over 800 people attended.
OJ Doug Koch pounded out a
mixture of rap dance tunes and
ballads in one room. Gambling
occupied a second room and the
band, Slightly Blue, played their
blend of classic rock music in the
third room.
''The live band was right on!"
said sophomore Scot Crandal.
"1 was really happy with the
band because everyone was dancing to them, whereas last year,
hardly anyone knew there was even
a band there," added Mathias.
Deb O'Brien, ASWC executive
vice president. said "the only real
complaint I had was that I hun my
eyes looking at Jeff Polage's
jacket"

Homecoming from page 1
Ransburg. "I didn't think people
would pick me."
The freshman prince was Tony
Figueira and the princess was Tiffanny Turner. The sophomore
prince and princess were Eric Ludy
and Meg Hansen. The junior prince
was Greg Clardy, the princess Kim
Thompson.

liThe Iive band
was right on."
-Scot Crandal
A prime rib dinner was served at
the banquet, held at 6:30 p.m. in
the Spokane Agricultural and
Trade Center. Entertainment was
provided by alumnus Greg Slag
on the piano and ajazz combo featwing Marshal Royal.
Among other alumni recognized, the Whitwmh Mystery Man
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TaraTayiof

Homecoming king and queen, Greg Orwig and Lynn Ransburg.

"UNIQUE" Nolley-MaId.. ~t.re I....
ro.Id . . . ),0'" Hfe forner, ud IIhw you
IIow
nnhla SlO •••1O per month,
every month. I GUARANTEE ITt J (Sft 1k
I have laid out this plan in

'0 ...."

.... a...,...)

areat detail in a step by step manual that even
• child could follow. I know a 67 year old
WOInIll in FJorida who purchased my manual
and last month she mack over S32,000.00.
Y~u coUl!i
next! ~ mo~lin' ~~
S33,25~.7S just 'by w~rkmg 12 ho,:!rs prr
week. This month I expect to earn over
S3S,OOO.OO and take a 3 week vlCation in
Hawaii. This prOiram has never been offered
before and I will not offer it apin. you
cannot afford to pass up this opportunity.
nts reToI.tloary money·makillR method is
in demand everywhere, yet few people even
know it exists. Within 30 days you can be
mjoYlIlR $30,• •10 a month, "ery monlh.
Don't EIIY)' me .101_ mel
lmaline, never qain having to ,.orry
about your financial slat us. Imagine-,
purchasing that special home for your family
or driving a Brand New Mercedes. All this
and much more are now possible for you to
achieve, wilh my easy to follow Deluxe
Program. When you order my Deluxe
Program today, I will offer you FREE,
unlimited, telephone consultation. Included
in my manual is my unpublished phone
numbel" for your persona] use. Call anytIme
and I will be happy to help you with any
questions.
No, ..." ... nothllli to do with Rral
EIIa'e, playlnl the Lottery or Gambilng. It i§
PERFECTLY LEGAL and does nOI require
a speciaJ lalent or long hours. II's very
unusuaJ and uniquely designed for each
;~::C!: that !.J!;e; it. T'!.-rfl' j" po ur:tce (0 face"
selling or large inveslmenr required. It's a
"Money Making Program"lhat has a proven
record a;)d it is extremely profilable.
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Meditiation
techniques,
practice and topics
including:
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I chIeqe J8tI to joIII . . .. a lotally

Free workshop on
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FORBIDDEN FORTUNE s
s530,000.00
PER MONTH EVERY MONTH!

was awarded the Alunmi Devotion to Whitworth Award for his
acts of bene-.olence to Whitworth
staff, faculty and alumni
Paul Viren, Director of Alumni
Relatioos, said he has spoken to
the Associated Press and the
Mystery Man is gaining national
recognition. FJftyofthe61 recipients of giftS from the Mystery Man
attended the banquet.
The darice, also at the Ag-Trade
Center, went from 9 p.rn.to 1 a.m.
Junior, ScottLmn said, ..there was
so much going on, it was like a
three-riog circus."
Special events coordinator,
Paula Mathias said it was the big-

Meditation for
Health & Fitness.

, I

• Using meditation
everyday
• Inner peace and
outer dynamism
• Running health

NO INVESTMENT NECESSARY
I started my program for under SIS.OO and
you can do Ihe s.ame. U's as valid now as it
was 2 years ago, In facl, with the trend or the
Nation's economy today, my program is even
more of a success.

Spokane Falls
Community College
Student Union
Lounges A & B,
Oct, 12 &19,
6:30-9:30 p.m.
Registration 4593522, $1 SFCC

START FROM THE PRIVACY
OF YOUR OWN HOME
I

put

my "Deluxe Money·Making
PrOllam" into Operation from my apartment
2 years 180, while workin, a full time job.
Last yar I deposited over 562',000.00 into
my tha:kin, account. My accountant in New
York has my financial statement in his office
to prove it. I now own my own home in the
most prmiaious part of lown.

-II I

H_E_R_E_'_S_P_R_OO_F_ _ _

L..-_ _

1 am about to offer what no one else can!
Order my Secret Money-Making System
Today and if you are not malting at least
$30,000.00 following my system, send it back
for a full refund. PI.US, I will send you an
simply for tryinl my
program. V.. !lave ..t.....
low IIKI
eyeryl ..
to ,a1n. Either you make
SlO,OOO.1IO or I pay you ",.00 for just trying
my PfUSlam. 5upl'iin .. ~ li,nlini. i .. ill
honor orden only unlil my supply hIS run
out. If I receive your order after I have run
out of manuals I will simply return your
or~ wit" In)' Regrets. You Must Order
Today To E"sQre Your Copy or My Secr~t
Money-Making Program.

K. C. Howton, Tx, FU, 1195 I was working 1
J0bsandjusl barely getling by. I ~lIn using
your program 1 monlhs 1110 and I now makt
mo,., mOMY in I monlh "um I did all IIISI
ynzr. Thanlc-you so much lor YOllr easy 10
Opntllt progfflm.

M.L. SInfin" "'a. Fife '1151 have never sern
program so easy 10 operatt lIS yo"rs.
&li~ mt I hflvt senl lor nllm,rous so called
gtl rich schtmes. None ollh,m work«J find
Ihty Just cosl mt monry. I slllned YOllr
progrpm lor I~ Ihan SJO.OO and I now rorn
Ol'('r 124,000.00 per monlh. Thank'YOII so
milch.

11414........ S$I..

T.J. Sluart, FI FiI, IJlII was skeptical when
I heard about your program. I rhough/II was
one of those gel rich quick schemes to con
prople. I figured "what rhe heck, Fither I
make the money you say or I get my monf'Y
back plus 150.00. WeI/ was I wrong." To
Ihink, I almosl passFd this opportunity up. I
now rorn morF monl.'y '" one monl" Ihan 1
mad!' al/IIISI year. Thank you Ron.

I WHY ONLY 518.(M) DOLLARS? I
Obviously, I could earn much more money
by offering my deluxe money-making
program at a much higher price. But I am nol
Inlerested in immediate short lerm profits. I
honestly want to help and show a select few
people this outstanding opportunity. The
people who mot;! need this Deluxe MoneyMaking Program, could not afford it if it was
too expensive. I have priced it so that anyone
who has any serious interest in becoming a
financial success can have the chance. It '5 all
up to you! In fact, ) WIll pay you $50.00 just
to try my Deluxe Mone)··Making Program.
You deserve more for yourself and your
family. ORDER today, your ~ati~faction is
guaranteed.
If coupon is mIssing write your name and
address on a piece of paper along WIth 518.00
plus S2.00 shipping and handhng and send to:
POC Corporation
Omoa!l~~ Rd.
N~.,.. Hartrord,

DON'T TAKE MY WORD FOR IT

'0

I_.

11

CoCo Alban)', N}' Flit '17J Thlmk YOIl wry
much for al/ol4'lng me the opportunity to
participate in YOllr "Deluxe Money·Making
Program . .. It hIlS changed my entire IIle I
deposiled 118,500.00 In my checking accounr
IlISt monlh.

TAKE THE .,00 CHALLENGE

NY 13413

--------------,
PUC Co.".,..lInn
CIIo.llp Rd.
N~.. HartJmd. N\' 13413

Perhaps you have sent for some worthles~
get rich schemes in the past. So many ad~
promise you everything, but in reality you get
nothing. I guarantee you sucess or I will pay
you SSO.OO ror Just tryinl my proaram. You
can't lose. Read what Mark Preston a nOled
aUlhor and publisher on home oPJXlrtunitie~,
has to say about my "Deluxe Money-Making
Program" ...

DqlI.9II03

()c,ar Ron.
I'd ~ truy not 10 Iry your sY51ml. I
unikr,Iand ir I don 'I ,Iarl makin, 510.000 rwr
month I can r'Iu.n your Manual for • rull
rtfund plu, an additional S~.oo for jusl Ir);n,
your Ddu~c MoncY-MakinJ SY'lem. On Ihal
h.\j, h,re '\ m\ SIIUIO

Name .____ . _______ . _ __

"Ron, you off',. Iln outSI"ndinl opl'nrIlInll)·. I don 'I IIndtnland l4'hy )'00 don 'I
chtIrgr mort IMn 111.00 bul I do IIndtnl"nd
14"')' )'CHI off,r SSO.OO 10 an)'Ont l4'ho lri,s
}'flllr P'fI'mm. Simpl)', il works as ynu
rhscrllw. I ..."ok IrNrtedly ,"om_nd your
lNIuzr M_.I~Malln, ~lfIm to "n.I'nlle in
rt«d 01 #tug, SlIms oj moM)'. b«GUH "s
proflt.bl,. ",1,/""", ,,,,d pro •.",• ..
-Mar" PrISI"n
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Print of McEachran Han by Pauline Haas that was stolen from
the music building homecoming weekend.

Greg Orwig
Whltworthlan News Editor
Sometim e over homecoming

weekend, five pieces of an worth
more than $4,000 were s(olen from
the music building.
Three oil paintings belonging 10
Dr. Randi Ellefson, associate professorof music, were removed from
the recital hall and two prints owned
by Dr. Thomas Tavener, professor
of music, were taken from the landing of the stairway.
According to Keith Sullivan, direclOr of the Physical Plant, the an
was first noticed missing at 12:54
Monday morning by a security

officer on his routine tour of the
music building.
Sullivan has sent a memo to the
Whitworth community asking for
any information related to the
crime thatmighthelpin the recovery of the paintings. He also said
other peculiarities occurred over
the weekend. A fire alarm was
pulled Saturday during the football game and an outside lightpost
was smashed, but he doesn't think
these incidents are related to the
theft of the art
Ellefson said that there was a lot
of activity in the music building
with the Friday-evening alumni
concert and Saturday's homecoming events.

Campus reacts to suicide;
friends remember McMillan
in chapel memorial service
Tracey Warren
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

Whitworthians were stunned last
week by the suicide of student,
athlete, and friend Charles Arthur
McMillan.
Sunday nigh~ McMillan took his
own life, hanging himself in his
room on the second floor of Arend
HaU .
Tha! nigh~ there were a lot of
questions. Residents of Arend were
gathered 10 share the clear facts to
reduce rumors and give people what
they needed 10 know, according to
Dick Mandeville, associate dean of
students. The information was then
relayed to the other Resident DireclOrs, so they could do the same
thing, depending on the need.
McMillan was from Tumwater,
W A and had two sisters. He came
to Whitworth last spring to play
football, but remained ineUigible
because his dyslexia kept him from

taking the NAIA required SAT
exam.
A memorial service for McMillan replaced the normal chapel
service last Wednesday. The service was filled with faculty, staff,
and friends who came 10 remember the life of one of their own.
"He was known to most of us as
'Chuck' ," said close friend Kim
MacDougall. "He was obnoxious,
outgoing, and really funny."
This year, MacDougall said she
gO! to know Charlie on a one-IOone basis. "He was a good listener, and he really eared," she
said. "Everyone has a piece of
Charlie inside them."
Julie Anderton, vice president
for Student Life, read a message
that McMillan' s father wanted 10
share with the campus. "He created joy and laughter among us all
the time, each time we saw him. At
home, he was always the guy who
dumped the canoe, pushed you in
See McMiUan, page 8

"I think it was just one of those
Tavener had pri nts made of the
things," he said. "I frankly don't originals and wanted to have them
think it was someone from Whit- hanging in the music building as
worth, but you always feel so in- long as he was at Whitworth. He
vaded when someone steals some- said that the hislOry behind the
thing from you."
originals makes the loss of the
Ellefson said he decided to hang prints especially hard.
the three oil paintings, by Min"To me, there is much more
nasota artist William Bukowski, personal value than monetary," he
in the recital hall because, "I was said.
tired of looking at those grey
Dr. Richard Evans, chair of the
walls."
Music Department said "you walk
The two items stolen from Tav- up the stairs and instead of seeing
ener were prints made from origi- an you see the dangling wires
naI paintings done by Pauline Haas, where the paintings used 10 hang
Whitworth professor emeritus of and it's sort of sickening."
an.
According to Evans, this is not
Tavener said that as Whitworth the first time that the music buildchoir director seven years ago, he ing has been robbed. He said that
commissioned Haas 10 paint two an allO clarinet was taken about
pieces depicting Whitworth scenes six years ago and two speakers
to give as gifts 10 two individuals valued at $900 were slOlen just
who had helped organize a choir thi s August
tour 10 Hawaii that year.
"We have people come by every
The Reverend Robert Owens now and then and take things," he
wasgivenapaintingofMcEachran said.
Hall in winter and Herman S. Fang,
''There's lots of stuff around
father of Randi Fong, a choir here that we'd happily give them,
member at the time, was given a like our practice pianos. We even
painting of MacMillan Hall where put some of them in the hallway."
his son lived.
See Paintings, page 8
, - - - -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - ,

Redford, Jackson, Nader address
student environment conference
Kate Wilhite
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

cut down Bush," "Hey, ho
rate greed has got to go"
"Students united will never

Last Saturday morning as the
University of Illinois rested quietly under a clear fall sky, hundreds of squirrels scattered about
the grass gathering tasty morsels
for winter.
Standing there in the sun breathing the crisp breeze, for a momen~ a person might not think
there was a problem in the world.

divided", were among the slo:gans l
they shouted.
The uniform
to save the earth consisted of
shirts displaying pictures
' mother earth,' ancient forest
rain forest scenes and the
tional tie-dye.
The march was part of a
environmental conference
Catalyst held last weekend

But the 7,000 students who
marched across the grass later that
morning would disagree.
They wound their way, all 7,000
of them, through the streets of the
campus like a snake,ahugecolorful and vocal snake. "Save trees

U of I campus ,a~:t'f~~~~~'~~~1
Urbana. The c<
sponsored by Student En'virc)O-i
mental Action Coalition I'''''''-}. I
Catalyst coordinalOrs anldcipa!edj
an attendance of about 3,000
See Environment, page 3

Kate
Students marcb at a Midwest environmental conference.
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INTO

OUR WORLD

Recognize the need
to establish identity He CcAn+ be
When our college years have
passed us by, what stories will
we tell?
This question probably has
little relevance lO the student of today who believes that he is tOO
busy to look back lO yesterday or gaze inlO lOmorrow. We are generally too distraCted lo think about such things. However. now is the
time when these thoughts should be at !he forefront of our awareness.
As a generation, we are lacking. We would rather watch television
than go to a theater performance. We spend hours enthralled by
Nintcndo. Inslead of reading a book. we walCh the movie. In th is
corporation called Life, we are the empl oyees who are content to do
!he job, rather than strive to improve the company. And thi s presenL'
a problem: we have no definitive identit y.
Generations which have gone before us have all carried with them
a rich sense of tradition and hi story. The stude nts of the 1960s had
lived with World War II as young c hildren, the Korean Conflict
during grade school and Vietnam in the ir teen years. Is it a ny wonder
that they demanded peace?
While we, on the other hand, have had the good fonune to grow up
with disco, oil embargoes, inflation and terrorism. In all cases, except
maybe di sco, these problems have generally centered far away from
our little worlds. Most of us did not have a father or brother leave and
never return. Basically, our traditions and culture have been spin-offs
of previous cultures.
We adopt fashion s and attitudes of the 1960s beeause those were
active years for the youth of Am erica. In doing so, however, we arc
only trying to recapture the spirit of the times, rather than generate a
new spirit for the 1990s.
Th e curren t buzzword seems to be carpe diem . Latin for "seize the
day ," and at no other time is it more appropriate. Rather than making
a half-hemed attempt to ride on the coattails of an earlier generation,
we need to seize the rein s of our day and ride it in down an unused
path. We must establish ourselves as ourselves, instead of " th e
upeoming generation."
One key to achieving this is establishing tradition . Gran ted, there is
an imponance to respect and honor traditions that have existed before
us. Yet it is also important to realize that we arc creating traditions
for future generations, and that th e life we lead now will affect those
who follow us. When we are fresh out of high school, we all come to
Whitwonh with our own expectations of what college is going to be
like. Sometimes it Ii yes up LO our anticipations, and sometimes it

Jell Carlson
Whitworthion Editor-in-Chief

doesn't Therefore, we must act on whatever experiences we create

for ourselves.
Live out your expectations, and don't be afraid to search for the
unifying force which will bind our generation together. It may not
seem apparent right now, but the only way to find it is to search for it.
We all want to leave Whitwonh with ga ined knowledge and fond
memories. The SlOries we will choose to tell will be the ones we
creale with our li ves.
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No one is to blame for tragedy
Dear Editor,
This last week we have experi·
enced a real tragedy, and with it
has come a lot of grief, as well as a
lot of guilt. r have heard a lot of
people blaming them selves for not
doing someth ing to change recent
events. Although it in no way
changes what happened, I would
like to share with you about how
people at Whitwonh did do something, and it saved my life.
LaSt winter I became very depressed. I closed myself off from

people and refused to share my
feelings, much as I longed for
company and understandin g.
Friends confronted me numerous

times, and supponed every step I
took tha t looked like it might lead
to healing.
They kept me constantly in their
prayers. They were there at all
hours, whether I need lo talk or to
just not bealone. They encouraged
me to get counseling, and never
mad e me feel like I didn ' t deserve
all the help I could fi nd.
As the situation escalated, they

took responsibili ty for me when I
couldn't for myself. Eventually I
was admitted to the hospital, and
they rejoiced fo r the changes that

camc from that. Even now as I
rebuild my life, I still have their
love and prayers.
It' s fri ends like these that make
Whitwonh special. Without them ,
I wou ldn ' t be here, and I know I'm
not alone. Thank you, lo these very
special people. They are the hean
of what Whi tworth is about.
Elouise Nelson

Gap story paints poor portrait of students
Dear Editor,
I was appalled by your "Generation Gap" article Sep. 25. It was an
unfair ponrait of today' s college
stude nt and smelled of stercotyping.

Where does Kate Wilhite get th e

college right after high school and
gotten his bachelor 's degree, he
would have graduated college
around 1982.
Some, if not most, of us mad e
some tremendous sacrifices to be
here. We have morc in mind than

nerve to compare us with a 30year-old paperboy? Do yourmath ,

being paperboys. We want to find
Our purpose in God 's world. Thi s
is much more than the Whit-

Kate. If Chris Peterson had gone lo

worthian gives us credit for.

I f you didn ' t insist on distributing your paperloevery member of

QUf communily, I would havcbccn
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able to di smi ss your article as another Princess Stephanie Space
Baby slOry.
You are responsible for what
you print; take it seriously. There
is no redeemin g value on anything
yo u said simply because of its

overwhelming anti-student sentiment.

Weall havearight toan opinion.
And as such I will respect Dr.
Andenon's right to hers. I don't
have to blindly accept iL
If Dr. Andenon 's views do reflect the views of the W hitworth
faculty and administration, we arc
in deep trouble. Each person is
unique, and such broad generalizations
will only erode

Whitwonh's uniq ue character. At
that poin t Whitwonh will become
j ust another diploma mi ll.
Off the subject of srudents, I
wou ld like Dr. Andenon to tell us
this: are the tens of thousands of
18-1022-year-old men and women
in the Middle East the same as us?
Whose actions arc the y responsible for? Are they less matur
than the ir predecessors? Wha
makes them different from us?

Tocndon a positive nOle l waul
like to say that Whitwonh has in
very shon time become more th·
a college lo me. I refuse to attac
the adminiStration because of it
fi scal mess or those whose opinio

may be different than min e.
The Admissions and Financi
Aid offices went way beyond wh
could have reasonably been ex
pected of them j ust lO get me th '
far. To them I am more than
statistic. My professorsunderstan
that to receive respect you shaul
be wi ll ing 10 show respect. T
students I have met and beco
friends with are going to m
"studenlS of the nineties" som

thing to be proud of.
Bret W
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AROUND WHITWORTH

Student assembly denies
Urbana, funds S.O.A.R.
Amy Tulnlngo
Whitworthlan Staff Writer

Sitting in on the weekly meeting
Student Assembly, one realizes the tough decisions they make
each week that have impact on the
Whitworth student body.
Tight budget and lack of student
benefit prompted ASWC to tum
down the mission group Urbana's
request for money to help fund
expenses to a conference. The
student conference is held every
three years and invites guest speakers to talk about their experiences
in the mission field.
In other business, Justin Fowler
moved to stan a new club called
Underground. The club is
not only to artists, musicians,
IclaJlce,·S.
but anybody
to be creative and
"Anyone on campus
is welcome," commented Fowler.
"Even organizers are welcome, the
idea is not to be normal."
The purpose of the club would
be to help people open up and extheir ideas. 'There are a lot
people with really good ideas
who feel intimidated," said Fowler.
Fowler hopes to have at least
people involved to keep the
club from failing. He said the
members ot the cJub could help

other with various productions they happen to be working

ASWC accepted the club under
condition its first performance
reviewed.

In a tight vote, 8-7, the volungroup S.OAR. (Students OrI~:~~:;~ for Admissions Represenbecame officially recog-

nized as an ASWC club.
would like to become more
volved with outreach into
community, and to keep in
with incoming students. Each
they are responsible for planning I
Great Escape and Christmas B .
as well as campus tours and
night stays, to name just a few.
Slater was concerned about
need to be recognized as a club.
''They seemed to be doing
under the leadership of the aU'''''''-1
sions office and I didn 't see
dence of a need to be chartered
ASWC," she said. "But theasst,m- I
bly thought it would be api1roi1ri

Environment from page 1
were surprised at the last minute
by 4,000 extra people. Students
auended from every state in the
union and there were 50 people
from 11 countries outside the U.S.
The conference was launched
by actor-environmentalist Robert
Redford Friday night. Redford
urged students to take charge by
becoming involved politically.
"All through the 1980s we had
an executive branch whose major

goal was to set loose selfishness;
to see who was most effective at
manipulation," Redford said.
"All of our most important environmental battles will either be
won or lost in the 1990s. Look
how fast the Iron Curtain fell once
La have some contribution
cruitment process, and by cn,,,,,,,- I it began to fall. The next ClLlOin
to fall is the one between the er.ing S.O.A.R, they were doing
vironmenl and the economy."
Also on the agenda was the
Helen Caldicott, president
chartering of the Black Studenlt!
emeritus of Physicians for Social
Union. The group is
Responsibility came on stage;if~:
active. They are w,~rt~~~I~i!~~~~!1
Redford, who should "clearly be
International Clubs to help
the next president," she shouted
and expand the multi-ethinc
over the crowd.
munity at Whitworth.
Other news included a wr:m-lIn l
CaldicOll has been a leader in
of homecoming events. Conc"rnleil I the struggle against nuclear weapons an an advocate of ecological
with the possibility that other
issues for the past decade.
dents might follow in the steps
"Yesterday the two Germanys
Charlie McMillan's suicide
united, bringing all of our (no
assembly briefly discussed
nukes activists) work to a fruipossibility of a support
group for people. The as.emlDly i tion. Nuclear weapons were built
to protect West Germany because
was also concerned about
it was cheaper to deploy hydroamount of cigarette butlS that
gen bombs man to deploy troops,"
left around by people who
Caldicoll Sl1essed in her thick Ausand Marriou's use of plastic
tralian accent, detennined to conthe picnics in the spring and fall.
dense two hours' worth of speech
The Sludent Assembly
into twenty minutes.
formed this year after ASWC
''The cold war is over. Nuclear
on structural changes last year.
weapons are obrolete and they'll
Assembly consists of twelve
presidents, two off-campus repre- disappear quite soon!"
The grand finale of the opening
sentatives and one representative
night was when consumer advofrom each class.
cate, Ralph Nader, walked on
stage to a riotous standing ovation from a group of people who
were not even born when he

founded the consumer rights
movement. and who were watch-

ing cartoons while he was doing
some of his most noted work.
Nader began his address in the
same calm, thoughtful way that
he successfully, single-handedly
took on General Motors in the
early sixties.
"You've received a lot of ad-

ASWC President Deb Slater addresses the student assembly.
C';

vice tonight and exhortation is
. good up to a point but I think you
wouldn't be here if you needed
heavy doses," he said. "So let's
focus on what can be done and
how to do iL"
Nader impressed upon the students the importance of having
their personal life in order before
tackli ng world issues. "It's better
to preach what you practice than
to practice what you preach," he
said, perhaps all the more convincing wearing a jacket that
looked to be at least twenty years
old.
"There is no substitute for a
laser -I i g h t-personal- i n ten si t y
where you say to yourself I'm
going to do it regardless of how
many people are with me," he
said, warning mat passing the buck
often happens when forming

Senior Kate Wilhite talking with consumer advocate Ralph
Nader.
"After this weekend environcoalitions and committees.
Catalyst hosted a number of mentdoesn' tjust mean trees, water
speakers in addition to the open- and air. It means my house, my
ing night celebrities. JesseJackoon, neighbor's house, people, human
Cesar Chavez, president of the rights, racism and politics," said
United Farm Workers, and John Annette Burgess, a student at
0' Conner, director of the National Montgomery County Community
Toxics Campaign also spoke along C')lIege in Bluebell, Pennsylvawith many student leaders in the nia.
environmental movement.
"This weekend really made me
Students allended workshops realize how ignorant I am politiSaturday afternoon addressing cally. I heard loud and clear the
over 100 topics: Grass roots or- call to action to get involved in the
ganizing, eating low on the food politics and to return Americas to
chain, community action and cor- the true democracy it was intended
porate accountability, the crisis in to be," said Kim Girgenti, a stuthe Persian Gulf, alternative en- dent at Drexel University in Philaergy sources and fonning student delphia.
"One of the projects for our
lobbies were among the choices.
Jesse Jackoon, who is currently group now will be to get other
campaigning to create a Senate students involved in getting the
position in Washington D.C., facts about which candidates are
wrapped up the conference Sun- doing whaL To arm ourselves with
day morning challenging students knowledge."
The weekend was a positive
to take their voting privileges seristatement for the condition of the
ously.
"Mandela is out of jail but still envinDnmental movement if Robert
not free. If he can spend 27 years Redford was correct when he said
in jail for the right to vote and still that no popular movement in
not have it, then we who have it America has ever prevailed withand honor him must register and out young people at its core.
vote with a passion," he said.
Elizabeth Ising, president of
"It is time to shift from being a EARTH, the student environspectator to a participant. The mental group at James Madiron
present budget proposal on the University and SEAC national
President's desk is to cut $2 bil- council coordinator summed the
lion in student financial aid," weekend up best, when looking
Jackson said eliciting an outbreak out over the crowded Assembly
of booing from the audience. "You Hall she said, "America, you can
can't boo if you are not registered." join uS now or join us later because
The aim of the conference was we're not leaving. Apathetic socito give students a renewed sense ety listen up-hereare 7,000 points
of power as well as a new defini- of light and we're only gettin g
tion and direction for the environ- bigger. Either let us show you the
mental movement.
way or prepare to get blinded."

Parents'
weekend
is this
weekend!
Contact the ASWC
office immediately
if your parents
haven't received
a brochure yet.

TheGRE
Is In
12 Weeks.
Ii S11\NLEY H. KAPlAN
cD: Take Kaplan OrTake Your Chances
START PREPARING NOW
CALL: (509) 455-3703
For other \ocallons call 800-KAP-TEST
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Pacific Northwest absorbs 'South Pacific' heat
Ryan Gossen
Whitwor1hian Staff Wrijer

"It comes once every two years,
demanding the focus of dozens of
lives and schedules for almost two
months leaving both the music and
theater departments in exhausted
heaps of re-arranged weekly planners."
These are the reflections of a
veteran of the musical "Guys and
Dolls" performed at Whitworth two
years ago. This year's musical,
Richard Rodg ers ' and Oscar
Hammerstein's "South Pacific," is
no exception to the usual amount
of sweat and talent poured into a
Whitworth production said Director Rick Hornor.
"Anyone who saw the musical
two years ago could hardly resist
coming back," said alumnus Ned
Hayes. "It just kills me that I can't
be in this one ...
"South Pacific," a musical
adapted from the Pulitzer winning
novel, ''Tales of the South Pacific,"
by James A. Michener, was first
performed in 1949. According to
Hornor, "It has all the elements of
why people have always loved the
American musical comedy." The
musical U!kes place on an island in
the South Pacific during World
War" at a Navy base. One of the
many plots involves Emile de

Taro Taylor

Emile de Becque, played by junior Mark McIlraith, introduces his two children to Nellie Forbush,
his romantic interst, played by senior Andrea Durall in the Whitworth musical "South Pacific_"
Becque,amiddle-agedFreochman,
who has lived on the island for
years and falls in love with EnSign
Nellie Forbush.
Besides being a romance, "South
Pacific" is also a comedy. ''The
sailor's dialogue is hilarious," said
cast member Jessica Simpson, "son

of a musical Navy version of
" MASH." The musical will also
include dance scenes. When referring to the similarities of "South
Pacific" to the musical , "Guys and
Dolls," Hornor said, "Oh yeah,
those guys get up there and people
go bananas, it's like they can do no

wrong."
Rehearsals for dancing, singing,
dialogue and blocking have been
long and tedious, but Hornor said
the cast has pulled together into a
cohesive group and served as a
strong suppon system for each
other. While maintaining the rig-

orous schedule necessary for a production of this size, Hornor has
had to cope with serious back problems and his daughter had an
emergency appendectomy this
week.
Junior Jeff Polage, who plays
one of the lead characters in the
musical, Luther BiIlis, contracted
a throat virus well into rehearsals
making it difficult for him to project his voice. Polage has been
a!lending rehearsals but has had to
have his lines read for him while he
mouthes the words.
Other lead roles are: junior Mark
McIlraith as Emile de Becque;
senior Andrea Durall as Ensign
Nellie Forbush; senior Jenn ifer
Jackson as Bloody Mary, a native
street vendor; and sophomore Chris
Ward as Lieutenant Joc Cable, a
Marine who falls in love with Liat,
a young Tonkinese girl, played by
sophomore Kristin Moyles. Directors arc Randi Ellefson as voice
coach, Richard Evans as orchestra
conductor and Jean Hardie from
the Civic Theater as the choreography director.
Tickets are available at $4 for
students and $5 for adults. For
more information,call the Theatre
Ans department at 466-3707.
i··:!'$iiii'h· P(kiliCl;perlorln4"c~J
are .U:C?wles Mel1l(Jriaj)tudito~

i;iu~l'tiI1liY;()et' J9fl1.JtP,l1lii
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Music department flourishes, more students and new classes
Enrollment drops aren't affecting entire campus
Jeff Stevenson
Whitwor1hian Staff Wrijer

,,
,,,

r

Despite Whitworth's painful decline in enrollmen~ there has been
a sharp increase of students in the
music program in comparison with
last year's numbers. Dr. Richard
Evans, chair of the Music Depanment, was pleased with his fmdings when he was preparing the
annual repon for the National Association of Schools of Music.
" I found we showed progress."
said Evans. "In numbers it works
out that we have 10 percent more
music majors, fabout60 studentsl,
and there is a 33 percent increase in
music courses generated by students."

"The freshman class
shows decided quality.. ,"
Dr. Richard Evans
Evans also said the choir is as
big as it ever has been, and Whitworth choir director Dr. Randi
Ellefson has 75 students. Evans
said Dr. Dan Keber/e's Jazz Ensemble is showing high quality
and talent. Tbe Whitworth Jazz
Ensemble took frrst place at the
Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival last
February.
Evans also said there are faculty

members in the music program
who are gaining respect in the
music community a!large. He said
Dr. Judith Schoepllin, director of
piano studies, judges private piano
students and does recruiting for
the college. According to Evans,
next April Schoepflin will perform
at the meeting of the Music Teachers National Association.
"Much of the growth," said
Evans, "is due to the fact that people
like Dan Keberle are going out to
alumni and all band directors in the
comm unity." The result has been
a noticeable growth in amount of
local high school students who
come to Whitworth to continue
with their music studies.
In commenting on the new music
students, Evans said, "The freshman class sbows decided quality,
and students are showing a lot of
competence."
Aside from Keber/e, other music faculty are going outside the
classroom and spreading the Whi tworth name. Evans said Ellefson
has conducted at a few choral festivals, and is soon to go to Alaska
to panicipate in another one. Mike
Young, the composition instructor, has had original compositions
performed throughout the country.
"Voice Instructor Tom Tavener,
is also doing a great job with his
instruction as well as worlcing with
computers for the music program,"

Tara Taylor

The 75-voice Whitworth Choir, conducted by Dr, Randi El!efso'l, work~ to perfect the last page of
Racbn·aninoff's .. Ave Maria" for the Christmas program at one of their five rehearsals a week.
said Evans.
All of the work the faculty has
done for the music program has
paid off. Even though the budget
axe has fallen on the music program as well, the numbers are still
iocreasing. Nong with the new
music majors, there have also been

a large number of music courses
that have been added to the curriculum. Many non-music majors
have wanted to U!ke lessons and
other music courses the scbool has
to offer.
''I'm happy about this," said
Evans, "because in two years we

areareupforre-accreditationfrom
the National School of Music, and
it looks good that the department
has a good record."
"God has really blessed us," said
Evans, "and I am happy that we
have this kind of turnout for our
program."

---------
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Jim and Linda Hunt tour Spain for the summer
Bob Smith
Whitworthian Staff Writer
The first week of school holds
the inevitable question: "How was
your summer?" Some members of
the Whitworth community had 10
confess 10 three months of routine
work. Others were more fortunate; they could talk about a summer spent in Spain.
Jim and Linda Hunt are two such
people. The ir summe r was spent
with their teenage daughter in the
city of Seville, Spain where they
studied Spanish. The Hunts took
part in a federal program known as
F.I.P.S.E., or the Fund for the
Improvement of Post-Secondary
Ed ucation. F.I.P.S.E. isanattempt
by the federal governm ent, through

a grant, to educate teachers in a
foreign language, in the hope that
the teachers' interest in their new
skill will be transferred to the ir students. The ultimate goal is better
competitiveness in global business
as well as cultural a wareness.
The Hunts are two of twenty
other professors who are fortunate
enough to participate in thi s program. Others include Leonard
Oakland who is studying French,
John Yoder who is studying German, and Virgil Dedas who is
studying Japanese. The trip lasted

for two months; six weeks of study
and two weeks of travel. Both
LindaandJim agreed it was a great
experience, but there were a few
unexpected twists which made the
trip entertaining as well as educational.
The weather came as a surprise
for the Hunts. On some day s the
temperature climbed 10 as hi gh as
120 degrees. The logic behind the
local custom of a mid-afternoon
siesta soon became obvious.
Despite the weather, the Hunts
survived and managed to find
ple nty of activities to occupy their
tim e. T hey could choose from the
occasional festival or they could
stay up with the ir neighbors who
had a penchant for partics that often lasted until 4 a.m. Bullfights
were always an entertainment option, live or televised. Most of
their time was spent studying the
language. When the Hunts were
not stud ying, they were exploring
the ci ty or lOuring the countryside,
which Jim describes as "gargoylish,
romantic, and very spectacular."
One memorable trip outside of
the city on a Sunday evenin g, resulted in the Hunts meeting unexpectedly with a group of Spanish
farmers. They were dressed in their
best clothes for the festival of
Paseyo. The Hunts found themselves at the dead end of an un-

known road in the middle of a
crowd who stared at them curiously. One man, described by Jim
as looking just like his father, finally introduced himself and eventually invited the trio to his farm.
After being shown the entire house,
as well as the barn, which was
we ll-slDCked with donkeys and
sheep, the Hunts were presented
with a bag of walnuts as a gift.
Another story, told by Linda,
has the m meeting with a group of
pilgrims in the IDwn of Santiago de
Compostela. There they met an
old man named Jato, well-known
by many of the locals for his kindness and hospitality. He runs a
hostel for passing pilgrims and
travelers, and often writes his
impressions of the people he meets
on pieces of shells. The Hunts said
that he was remarkably accurate
when he wrote abou t them, but did
not e laborate on what this man's
insight was.
Attending a college for their lar. ·
guage training in Seville, the Hunts
were able 10 meet many college
studen ts. Most of the students in
Seville are older than their American counterparts. The students arc
frequently in their mid-twenties. It
often takes as long as six 10 eight
years to graduate depending on the
field of study, as opposed to the
American average of four years

for graduation. This also causes
romances [0 last for extended peri·
ods of time.
According to Linda, "It is very
difficult[Omarry. Very difficult 10
get jobs. And so romances could
last 10 or 12 years. Our host
family's daughter, who is 26, had
the same boyfriend she had when
she was 14. But they couldn't
marry because they were both in
college."
The Hunts stressed tha t if they
had not come for their language
training, these meetings would
have been impossible. In previous
trips to Europe, they were not able
to experience the culture as much
as they did in Spain.
Linda explai ns, "When I did not
know the language, I did not have
any illusions about communicat-

ing with the people. But when you
start learning the language you
realize just how limited you are,
and it's very frustrating."
"It was a great experience," Jim
agreed. "Although, it was also a
very challenging experience, because you engage the culture differently as a tourist. As you're
going through the language,learning, you begin to think like a Spaniard,"
The Hunts intend to travel again
next summer. The F.I.P.S.E. program calls for two years of study ,
so they are considering traveling
to Mexico or Costa Rica. BothJim
and Linda encourage students [0
take advantage of their opportunities here at Whitworth, as well as
study lOurs, to learn a fore ign language.
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With Apple's introduction of three new
Macintosh" computers, meeting the challenges of college
He just got a whole lot easier. Becati,e no\\: everybody
can afford a Macintosh.
.
,.
nle
IS our most
Clffordable model, yet it comes \\ith ev(1)1hing vou need -

giling IUU :mother tough subject to Lun. her,. ,\l:tcintosh
computer is easy to set up and even e:Lsier to m:Llter. And
when you've learned one program, vou' re \\-eli on "our
way to learning them all. nlat's because thOusanc1s of av:til·
able programs all work in the same, consistent manner

including a hard disk drive.TIle I1@NlIliidlll

different type of com puter-thanks to Apple's versatile
SuperDrive~ which reads from and writes to Macintosh.
'.\S·DOS, OS/ 2, and Apple II floppy disks.
See the new Macintosh computers for yourself,
and find out how surviving college just got a whole lot

combines color capabitities \\ith Clffordahitity And the

I1HNiliti§id'", is perfect for students who need a
computer with e.\va power and expandahitity
1\0 maner which Macintosh you choose, you'll
have a computer that tightens your work load without
" 1990 Appko Compu,e,.lnc ~.I"" Apple !o<;ao,and Maci<1los/l ar"

For more information please contact the

)bu can even share information \vith someone who uses a

easier.
,egi.,,,,oo t,_mar~s olllppl.. Compule,. Inc Supe rO"." a<>d " Th~ P<l_' 10

De)'O", DeS!-

Computer Center
in Dixon Hall
Ext. 3292

•
'

..

The power to be your besC

are tf~demar' " 01 A.pQIe C¢mput .... l nc .Clas~ is a ,egistere-d Irademar' lI(:en ... d to App le Computer. Inc

MS-OOS is a regIste red tr.<lernar. or Microsoft CorlXlr.tlOfl OSI2 isa reg,stered [rad"",.,. cl lnt.. mat'~1 8usm"... Mact"n ... Co'potall<ln
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PIRATE ACTION

PLU runs past
Whitworth 31-9
Mike Sando
Whltworthlan Sports Editor
After losing for the first time in
five games, it's clear Whitworth
cannot live on the passing game
alone. Pacific Lutheran Univer·
sity proved this in Saturday's 31·9
viclOry over the Pirates in Tacoma.
PLU, ranked 11th in NAlA Division II, held Whitworth lo just42
yards rushing on 33 carries Saturday, while the Lutes amassed 252
yards on 43 carries.
The loss will probably COSt
Whitworth ilS ranlcing (23) in this
week's NAlA poll.
Mark Linden (60 yards on 17
carries) saw his rushing average
fall to I 10 yards per game after averaging 133 yards in Whitworth's
fIrSt three comeslS.
PLU scored first, using a Jonn
Moomaw interception lo set up a
I 3-yardlOUchdownpasswith 12:07
remaining in the first quarter. The
Pirates responded with their only
touchdown of the afternoon when
Moomawcappedan80-yard,seven
minute drive with a one-yard quarterback sneak.
Mike Hall's eXlrapoim tied the
game at 7-7.
But PLU scored immediately
thereafter, gaining 66 yards in less
than twO minutes lo lake a 14-7
lead late in the first quarter.
Whitworth drove 49 yards on ilS
next possession, but was slOpped
o n fourth down at the PLU 23-yard
line.
That missed opportunity proved
fatal for the Pirates as PLU drove
deep inlO Whitworth territory before adding a 37-yard field goal
with 9:29 remai nin g in the half.
"Offensively, we had several
short-yardage blocking break-

downs," said Coach Blaine Bennetl
The Lutes added a third lOuch ·
down late in the second quarter for
a 24-7 halftime cushion.
Whitworth missed another scoring opportunity midway through
the third quaner when Blake
Tucker dropped a fourth-down pass
in the end zone.
That atlempt was set up by a 41yard completion from Moomaw lo
Mike Hotheins, who led Whitworth
with a season high 161 yards on II
catches.
Hotheins has 26 catches for 403
yards and two touchdowns this
season for a 15.5-yard average.
''I'm a lot more confidem this
year," said Hotheins. "I have total
faith in the learn and in Jonn
(Moomaw). He's a great quarter-

back."
Despite twO interceptions,
Moomaw was 24-38 for 283 yards,
bringing his average lo 244 yards
per game. In addition, he has
completed a conference-leading
67.4 percent of hi s passes while
averaging 244 yards per game.
Whitworth managed a safety in
the otherwise scoreless third quarter, cutting PLU's lead to 24-9.
The Lutes added a fmal lOuchdown midway through the fourth
quaner to seal the viclOry.
Whitworth returns lo the Pine
Bowl Saturday for a showdown
with Lewis and Clark College (32).
Lewis and Clark, who defeated
the Pirates 42-35 in a wild game
last year, is led by running back
Danny Ruhl , who is averaging a
conference-best 141 yards per
game.
Ruhl has 704 yards over five
games for a 7.7-yard average.

Whitworth's 4-1 triumph at Whitman College clinched a playoff berth for the 13-2-1 Pirates.

Bues top Whitman, Biola, USC Club
Trocey Warren
Whltwo rthlan Staff W~ter
Whitworth defeated Whiunan
College 4-1 last Wednesday lo
solidify ilS position in the NAlA
District I playoffs.
The seasons remaining games
will determine home-field advantage.
Afler defeating Whiunan, the
team traveled lo Brigham Young
University to play in the BYU Invitational Tournamem.
In that tourney, Whitworth (132-1) defeated Biola University 2-0
before dominating the University
of Southern California 4-1.
It should be noted that USC does
not have a university-funded soccer team; rather, it is a club sport
with no scholarships available.
Regardless, the USC club team is
compri sed of USC's beSt players.

Both teams rallied in the
Whiunan game, but neither team
scored in the first half. Kieran
Barton and Zane Higgins c hanged
that in the second half as each
scored twO goals.
Since this win qualified the Pirates for the District I playoffs, the
team is JUSt three playoff viclOries
from Nationals.
The BYU Invitational gave
Whitworth the opportunity to play
non-league teams. "Biola was the
team lo beat," said forward Jim
Martinson.
Martinson scored an unassisted
goal in the frrst half before Jason
Waymire used a Higgins assist to
add a second-half insurance goal.
Whitworth had 19 sholS-on-goal
and goalkeeper Rob Wilson had
eight saves. Biola managed 12
sholS-on-goal and II saves.
Against USC, Jeff Robbins

scored frrst off a Waymire assist.
Higgins added a goal before USC
scored to make it 2-1 at halftime.
Waymire opened second-half
scori ng off a Higgins assist before
Dave Griepp scored for the final 4I margin.
"They weren't as lOugh as I
thought they'd be," said Martinson.
Whitworth had 15 shots-<:>n-goal
compared to USC's 11. Wilson
recorded six saves while USC
goalkeeper Mark Caulkins had

nine.
Whitworth returns lo the Pine
Bowl to host Central WashinglOn
University Oct. 17 at3 p.m.
The Pirates will also host Willamette Universi ty Saturday at
10:30 a.m. before hosting Linfield
College Sunday at I p.m. in the
final reg ular season home game of
the 1990 season.

Central, Eastern defeat Whitworth
After seven straight viclOries,
Whitworth 's volleyball team
dropped twO matches laSt week,
losing at Central Washington
Uni versity Tuesday before losing
Saturday to visiting Eastern Washington University.
After Central defeated the Pirates in four games, Whitworth
(14-5) returned to the Fieldhouse
Saturday, where it had not lost
since Sept. 15. ButEastern'sKathy
Oliver provided a march-high 12
kills as the Eagles won 15-7, \511,15-2.
Eastern surged lOa5-lleadearly
in game one, but Meredith Decker's
service ace helped the Pirates pull
to within 64. Whitworth would
score JUSt three more poinlS, however, as Eastern capitalized on
several Pirate errors to win game
one 15-7.
Whitworth regrouped in game
two,overcominga9-3 Eastem lead
lo tie the score at 11-11. Beth
Knutson keyed that rally, provid-

ing three kills and a solo block.
However, the Eagles stopped
Whitworth 's rally, scoring four
straight points lo lake game two.
While Whitworth faltered in
game three, Eastern raised its intensity lo lake a 5-0 lead. Tara
Frederickson
provided
Whitworth's fi rst point, but Eastern followed with a nine-point
scoring spree to lake a commanding 14-1 lead.
Whitworth managed one more
kill before EWU's Andrea Pochman ended the match with a gamewinning kill.
Whitworth was led by Knutson,
who had eight kills and seven solo
blocks. Tracy Brooks added seven
kills and eight solo blocks.

Jor lh\yf'~I('m
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FAST
FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

$1000~,:

"1 1K.

Earn up to SI000 in one week
for your campus organization.

•••

The Pirates lravellO face Lewis
Clark State College Ocl 17 before
hosting Central in the regular season finale Oct. 24 at 7 p.m.. The
NCIC Tournament is Oct. 27-28 at
WiUamette University.

plus a chance at
$5000 more!
This program worksl

•
Beth Knutson extends for a kill against EWU Saturday. Eastern won 15-7, 15-11, 15-2 as Whitworth fell to 14-5.

No inves tment needed .

cal '-100.912.0528
Ixt. 50
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New book shatters myths of NCAA athletics
(C PS)- Big -timecoUege spons
do little to educate students andactually siphon money away from
academics, says a damning new
book by Indiana University professor Murray Sperber.
In Sports Inc .: The Arhietic Department vs. the University, Sperber issues a litany of charges against
college sports.
Among them are: I. The big
revenue sports, football and men's
basketball, do not earn enough to
suppon theotherathletic programs.
2. Most athletic programs operate
in the red, and steal money from
classroom and other student activities. 3. It's almost impossible
for athletes, who sometimes practice and play 40 hours a weck, to

~OSinl~adS \
Bucsat IdahO~'
The WhitwOl'th~ros~ cOiJll <
,team.hd.ded south lasf Saturday
for the VniversiiyofIdaho Cro
Country InvitatiOlla
. Iat the campu,'
golf course in Moscow_
I Gusting winds made times'
,slpwer than usuat 'l1!ewomen fm;
ished fo~..among live teams
.1T\i$Sirig Ihkdp\agl!>Y one pOint.
The m~n cOl1ljletediMividtfuJly _'
WaShington State University!
pJace4". f~. 1IIi1h 38pQints; fol-j
IOWedby .the
. u.,m
...· ~er.sitY of ldah.~
.,.
(57), PorUand StateUn,versl .
(85), WhitwOi-th(86} and Easte
WashingtonUriivef$UY(%)· .'
., AsusiliU,~phoiiiOre}vieJaiif~
KOsin :~ the team; Jinisbin~

~u.!...
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OiIrth',.$tephame
over. n.19:50
whil.'fm
e frtjeSh
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Schenic
.13th in 21,01_
.,
. "Thewornenarecoming aion .
grea~" said Coach Andy SonneJ
land.. "They 've been . runninl

a.ga
.. inSlt.courses.
o. u.gh CO.•..~pe.
. m.. ...•.
rugged
'. •u.·. o.·ononso

'. Soruieland ishopingf()J'lIlequic
return of juniorTheryl Richards
who is nursing a calf injury,. an
sophomore teammate Margane
Vest, who has bronchitis.
Although the men did not com
Pc!e as a leam. six runners did
as individuals: Redshir! sophomore SCOtt James finished 27th . ~.
28:09 while freshman John Tif
. ..,
fany finiShed 31st in 28:22_
Steve Sund (29:09), Ed Sloan

an~

P
J. Pedroni
(29:.
15.) . .J.oe
...(31:39)alsocompe
I.. S
. a. th
. •. er .(30:3.1)
Runners ftom both teams will
at the Nonh Idaho InvitatiOtiai !hi

~al!JrdayinCpeur .d'.t\Jene; RaC9

urne for the men IS 10 a.m;whtl
the womens1&tllt 10:45 p_m.

fmd time to be students. 4. The
powerful National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA), in name
a group that represents its member
schools, in practice protects and
serves the coaches and athletic
directors who serve on its committees.
Sperber's book, which has generally received favorable critical
notice while drawing angry reaction from campus sports officials,
goes on to document how athletic
department employees often are
among the highest paid people on
campus.
They are also overpaid, Sperber
demonstrates, in relation to the
amount of revenue they produce.
The average income for at least
150 NCAA Division I men's bas-

ketball coaches and 100 Division
I-A football coaches topS $1 00,000.
Meanwhile, Sperber writes, only
10-20 athletic programs make a
profi t, and another 20-30 break

even.
But SChools, either unwilling or
unable to recognize that their sports
programs lose money for them ,
regularly spend millions to expand
their stadiums' seating capacities
and build lavish training facilities,
all in hopes of generating still more
revenue, Sperber writes.

Filling those seats requires a
wi nning team, which also costs

money and inspires colleges 10
admit people who otherwise might
never qualify.
Sperber also notes that athletes
recruited to play at NCAA Divi-

Call 504-646-1700
Dept. P6679

Although the NCAA has adopted
new reform rules in 1989 and 1990,
reform-minded college presidents
stand little chance of wresting
control from the athletic direclOrs
who, Sperber claims, really run
athletic departments.
In lieu of successful reforms.
Sperber instead sees the 40 or 50
biggest campus sports programs,
enamored with fat television contracts and sustained by boosters,
evolving inlO 'jock factories.'
The rest of the nation's schools,
unable to compete, will have to let
their programs be 'returned 10 the
students,' predicts Sperber.
He would welcome it. "The
point of higher education is higher
education. It's not supposed 10 be
commercial entertainment."

FORBIDDEN FORTUNE

$

$

$30,000.00 PER MONTH EVERY MONTH!
Dear

how 10

-Il I

Fr1~nd.

I thaJl~nRI' you 10 join me In I lotall,.
"UN IQUE" Money-Makina nnturl' that
rould chanlt your lift fort"l'f , and show you
~In

timing S30,000.00 per month,

every mo nth . I GUARANTEE ITt 1 (Sft The
$50.00 Challenge) I have laid out this plan in
great detail iii a step by step manual thaI even
a child could folio ..... . I kno w a 67 year old
woman in Florida who purchased my manual
and last month she made over 132,CXX>.OO.
You could be next! Last month I made
133,253 .75 just by working 12 hours per
week . This month I expect (0 earn over
S3S,IXXJ.OO and take a 3 week vacation in
Hawaii . This program has never bttn offered
be fore and 1 will not offer it again. You
cannot afford to pass up this opportunity.
This rtvoluHonary money·making method is
in demand everywhere, yet few people even
know it e,usts. Within 30 days yo u can be
enjoyi ng 530,000.00 a month, ~very month .
Don't Envy me Join me!
Imagine, never again having to " orry
about your financial statu s . Imagine
purchasing that special home for your family
or driving a Brand New Mercedes. AU this
and much more are now possi ble for you to
achieve, with my easy to foll ow Deluxe
Program. When you order my Deh1xe
Program today, I will offer you FREE,
unl imited, telephone consullation . Included
in my manual is my unpublished phone
numbtr for your personal use . Call anytime
and I will be happy to help you with any
questions.
No, this has no(hina (0 do wilh Real
EAlale , playing Ihe Lotl~r)' or Gambling . It is
PERFECTL Y LEGAL and d oes not require
a special talent or long hours. It' s very
unusual and uniquel y designed for each
;:: ::~:: !h:H ~ ~ '!:o i! . T~"r~ i~ f'{' "f~ c e to face"
selling or large investment required . It's a
"Money Making Program" thai has a pto\'en
record and il is extremel y profitable .

NO INVESTMENT NECESSARY
I started my program for under S 15.00 and
you can do the same, It 's as valid now as it
was 2 yeats ago, In fact, with the trend of the
Nation's economy today, m y program is even
mor~ of a success.

HELP WANTED
Attention:
Excellent income for
home assembly work.

sion I-A schools in 1988 were four
times more likely to beadmiued as
'exceptions' to normal campus
admissions standards than other
students, an NCAA study found .
"Money that could go to betterqualified students ends up going to
jocks," Sperber told College Press
Service (CPS).
Students often end up paying for
sports programs under the guise of
'activity fees,' and in athletic scholarships taken from general scholarship funds.
Sperber has few hopes the current reform movement, spurred by
scandals of fans paying players,
drug and rape arrests, low graduation rates and charges of gradefixing, will return college spons 10
respectability.

START FROM THE PRIVACY
OF YOUR OWN HOME
pUI my "Delux.e Money· Making
Program" into operation from my apartment
2 years ago, while working a full time job.
Last year I deposited over S625,IXXJ.OO into
my checking account . My accountant in New
York has my financial statement in his offict
to prove it. I now own my own hom~ in [he
most prestigious part of town ,

'--_ _ _
H_E_R_E_'S_P_R_O.,:O,.;,F_ _ _

T AXE THE 550_00 CHALLENGE
I am about to offer what no one el se can!
Order my Secret Money·Ma king System
Today and if you are not making at least
S30,(OlOO following my system, send it back
for a full refund . PLUS, I will send you an
additional 550.00 simply for trying my
program . You ha"~ nOlhlna 10 lo~ and
evuythlng 10 aain . Either you make
$30,000.00 or I pay you 550.00 for just trying
my proglam . ~up~iies ••,ft ll"ii,cu, ; .. i::
honor o rders only until my supply has run
out. If I receive you r order after I have run
out of manuals I will si mpl y return your
ord~r with my Regret s. Yo u Must Order
Today To Ensure Your Copy Of My Secret
Money·Making Program .

K.C. Houston, Tx. File 1195 I was working)
jobs and just barely gettinl? by. I began using
your program} months ago and I no w make
morl' money in I month than I did all losl
}'ear. Thank·you so much Jor your eos)' /0
operate program.

M , L S terling. Va. Fill' 11115 I hal'e new!r seen
a progrom so easy 10 Operate as yours.
/Jefieve me I have sent for numerous so called
get rich schemes, None 0/ them 'worked and
they just cost me money. I started your
program for less than 1/0.00 and I now earn
over 114,000.00 per month . Thank-you so
much .

WHY ONLY 518.00 DOLLARS?
Obviously, I could earn much more monev
by offering my deluxe money· mak ing
program at a much higher price . Bul I am nOI
interested in immediate short term profits. I
h on~st l)' want to help and show a select f~w
people this outstanding 0PP0rlunity . The
people who most need thi s Deluxe Money·
Making Program, could not afford it if it was
100 expensive . I have priced it so that anyone
who has any serious int~res t in becoming a
financial success can have the chance. It' s all
up to you! In ract, I will pay you $50.00 just
to try my Delu;I(e Money· Mak ing Program .
You deserve mo re for yo urself and your
family , ORDER loday, your salisfaction is
guaranteed ,

CC Albany. Nl' File 1171 Than/( you very
much for aUo'wing me the opportunity 10
participate in your "Deluxe Money·Making
Program . " II has changed my entire fife . I
deposited !18,500.00 in my checking account
last month .

T.J, Sluart, FI/-1le #J18 I was skeptical whm
I heard about your program . I thought it was
one 0/ those get rich Quick sch(>mes to can
pl'ople. I figured " what the h£>Ck , f'i,her I
make the money you so)' or I get my money
back plus 150.00. Well Wa!i I wrong ." To
think, I almosl passed (his opportunity up. I
now eorn more money in one month than I
mod(' all/asl y('or. Thank you Ron .

If coupon is missing write your name and
address on a piece of paper along ..... ith 11 8.00
plus 12.00 shipping and handling and send to:

POC Corporation
C"'~r!l!,~11 RI1 .
N~w

DON'T TAXE MY WORD FOR IT
Perhaps you have sent for some worthle<;s
gel rich schemes in Ihe pasl. So m:Jnv ad .~
promise you everything, but in reality you get
nOlhing, I guarantee you sucess or I will pay
you 150.00 for Just Irylng m,' pro~rJm . You
can't lose. Read what Mark Pr~ston a noted
aUlhor and publisher on home opportunilies ,
has 10 sa~,aboul my "Deluxe Mone y· Making
Program ..

Hartfurd, NY 13413

1--------------,
I PUC {'o'l'or.lifJn
II
l}t-pl . 9003
I Ctu'n.n.o Rd .

,

1

I

Otar Ron,
I'd be nazy nol to Ity your svsttm . I
undtrsland if I don'l Marl making SJO.IXXI f'('r
mo nTh I can r('IUrn your Manual for a full
rtfund plu~ an addilio~al S."O.OO for jusl Ir)'i n8
)'f'lIlr Oclu~t Monty·Mak inp: S\· ~l tm . On that
ha ~ i s ht'!t' i~ m ~ SUI.OO
.
Namt

"Ron, ),011 o//f'r an oUlslanding opporlunity, I don " understand why you don 'I
charge more than !lB. ()() bllf I do understand
~'hJ' )'Ou o/Ier i50.00 to anyone Moho tries
)'Our program. Simply, it works as you
describe. I l4'hole heartedlj' recommMd your
Deluxe Mone.!'· Malfing I'rogram ((I an.l'one in
nud of It"le sums of money, because its
pro/itable, legitimale and prOt'en. "
- Mark Preston

I

Nt-ow .""'ord , N\ JJ41.l
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AROUND WHITWORTH
McMillan from page 1
the water. made tOO much noise and woke everyone

up,"
Friend Jason Tobcck encouraged everyone to
remember the good times.
"Remember all the little things, all the jokes ...
just don't forget him," said Tobcck.
"He lcind of prided himself in embarassing me,"
said Tobcck of McMillan. "He was the most obnoxious guy I knew ... he was the grossest guy I
knew."
Bob Carbee commented on his football team
participation, "He was inelligible, but he came out
and worked hard every day ... that alone couldn ' t
help but fITe people up." Carbee also read a poem
by a fellow student, Beaux Barrron.
Football coach Blaine "Shony" Bennett said of
McMillan, (not in the service), "He was very open,
very congenial, and easy to talk to. He did everything you asked him to do as an athlete."
"As you know, he played football only one way
and that was with everything he could give. He
Andenan read from
knew no other way,"
McMillan 's father 's message.
''Take a moment to remember Charlie in a positive way and with the dignity he always worked so
hard to deserve," it continued.
Chaplain Doug Dye's message challenged people
to question "where we are, who we are, and why we
are here."
"It startles us, it confuses US ...so we don't know
what to do with this lcind of an event," Dye said "A
lot of questions are left unanswered."
A community meeting was held Monday. ''The
intent Monday was to give more people in the
community the information, to talk about the grieving process and to let people know about counseling," said Mandeville.
one issue stressed at the meeting was that
McMillan's note had stated no one was to blame
for his suicide.
''There is no right way to grieve," said counselor
Diane Loriano.
Loriano and Chris Slewan, Resident Director of
Arend Hall led the meeting. They discussed the
symptoms of both depression and suicide and
encouraged people to seek counseling.
Stewan reassured the group, "It's OK to feel
whalever you are feeling."
Mandeville said there are four kinds of reactions
and effects to this kind of situation: those who were
affected beeause they knew him, those whose past
feelings are coming back to them, those who are
experiencing their fITst brush with death, and those
who aren't affected.
Student Life is trying to address all the needs.
"We are trying to be sensitive to those who have
issues right now to be sure we are in touch with
those people," Mandeville said.
The room where the suicide occurred is now
vacant as roommale John Green chose to move to
another room. There are presently no plans for
occupying the room.
McMillan's number, 74, will be worn on football
helmets for the rest of the season. Services were
held in his hometown this weekend.
Aftermath suppongroups are beginning this week
and will meet Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. in the Stewan
main lounge and MacMillan rec room and Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. in the third floor lounge of
Arend and the Warrens main lounge. These groups
will meet weekly for the next three weeks, according to Slewan. Individuai appointments can be
made with counselors in the health center by calling extension 3259. If you need help, but want to
remain anonymous, you can call the Community
Crisis HoUine at 838-4428. This hoUine is not
affiliated with WhitwOM.

Paintings from page 1
One such item that Evans jokingly said was left
behind by the thieves , was an old piano tuner he
had left in the hallway ouL,ide his office.
"Nobody took thal. Thejanitor JUSt put it back in
my office," said Evans.
Sullivan said that the music building offers a
particular problem for security because it is such an
active building.
Due to the practice rooms which are housed in
the building and the various groups that need it to
rehearse, there are students cnlering and leaving at
all hours.
"But we're going to try and do a better job of
making sure we know what's in every building and
keeping it secure," said Sullivan.

Mason

Suzie C hang, ASWC financial vice president explains some
figures concerning the unallocated fund.

I would've bought a Macintosh even without
the student discount.
Greg Galle nt
Consumer Economics and Housing
Cornell University

I

"

~\ !'~

"TI,e first time I saw a Macintosh, I was
immediately hooked. It's a work ofan. I saw the
student pricing and my next move was
ob\'ious: get one.
"Some other computers are cheaper, but
they're a pain to learn,and working
i , . , on them can be a grueling expelience.
I .
;. Last year, a friend bought another
! \ kind of computer against my advice
I::' ,I and has used it for maybe 15
)'
hours. \Vlm a waste.
l
"Macintosh, on the other hand,
J >
, , is a logical extension of the
mind, It lets you concentrate on
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create professional·looking
documents in minutes,and you
;.~ 1 lose the fear of learning new
., l programs because they all work
ifl the same way.
"Once you've worked
\\~th a Macintosh, there's no
l /
turning hack:'
:,•
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For more information, contact: Computer

Services. Dickson Hall. Room 113. Stop by
the Computer Fair in the Student Union on

October 24th from 10am·lpm

\X~IY do

people lore Macintosh?
Ask them.

c 1m AUple Computer, Inc. ApoIe, the Awe logo,
and MaCll'ltosh are reg'llered tflldemDr~ 'Ot A,pPIeComputer, Inc
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NEWS: Campus, D!f!~!.~f~~~ect on his leader~~ip
. .' "EB'O'O'.K
N·OT'
• ...• ; .. :;.. ...• ' . '

Amy Tulnlnga
Wh/tworthlan Staff Writer
and Greg OrwIg
WhttworthIan News EdItor
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worth community is withholding
judgment. namely, the students.
:ttl$) i . . " - 'ft
"I have no clue what he has o r . :~:~~
'do
hasn't done for the coUege," said
;::~:.
senior Steve Bernd. "I've never
even met the guy. The only time
i
I've laid eyes on him is at convocation, that budget Forum and a
couple of times I've seen him on
campus."
.
"I wouldn't say he is the most
personable guy in the world,"
added senior Doug Carlton.
~{1i'A'(."'t:V". ';,."
Dejong said itsaddenshirn that
he is unable to spend more time on
campus and especially with sbJdents. He said he regrets that the
pressures ofms job may make him
seem intense and unapproachable.
"But the challenges and problems I face range widely and use
up my time and ability to be in
more than one place ," he said.
"I wish he were more involved
in the campus life, but I don't want
to criticize because I realize he
can only do so much," Said Slater.
De Jong sai~ he w/IDts to reach
.out fA st,ud.ents more ~is y.~, r_' __
. '~I would like to spend more time
with them and ge"t to know iliem,
so I can touch and direct some of
File photo
their lives," he said.
Art De Jong is in his tbird year as Whitworth's president.
The budget Forum Bernd referred to is one of the ways De menl and IIOt go in debt. He also
"As I understand it, De Jong
Jong has reached oul
explained Whitworth's delicate ,came here as an expert in fund
On Sept. 14, in place of the fIscal situation due to its small raising and to try and make WhitASWC Forum, Dejong addressed endowment fund.
worth more money, but 1 don't
the student body on the enrollment
"I loved the Forum," said Bernd. really think he's done that so far,"
crunch facing Whitworth and most "I t was something 1think he should said Carlton.
other institutions of higher educa- have done, given Ihekind ofcloseAccording to De Jong, progress
tion in the countty and the budget knit school we are, but it was still in fWld raising has been slow, but
reductions that must be made to a good thing to do."
the college has received $8 milaccommodate the drop in enroll"I think he did more for his image lion in campaign pledges so far,
toward rt~~hingout to students which is well above where the
with his Forum on the budgetlhan college was before his arrivw.
anything else, just by taking time
"We're off and walking. In a
for them and treating them like year or two we'U be running," he
thinking adults," said Anderton.
said.
Carlton said he also enjoyed the
De Jong said he also Sees room
Swarthmore, WiUiams, ~owdoin, Forum, but he sees the budget for continued growth in faculty
Wellesley and Pomona colleges, crunch as evidence that De Jong' s salaries. They are not yet at the
Wesleyan University, and Middle- efforts at fund raising have yet to level he would like, he said.
bury, Smith and Davidson col- bear any fruit.
See De Jong, page 5
leges.
Since the Yale Daily News
began publishing an "Insiders'
Guide" to campuses in the 19608,
groups as diverse as Playboy
magazine, New Yale Times education editor Edward Fiske,
Peterson's Guides and Barron's,
among many others, have compiled lists that rank campuses by
subjective factors like how hard
their classes are, how much they
cost and even how good their parties are.
Just weeks before U.S. News'
Oct. 10 ranking, for example,
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u.s. News

and World Report
releases new college rankings
(CPS) - Amherst College and
Harvard University are the two best
colleges in the country, U.S. News
and World Report claims.
The magazine's sixth annual
ranking is among the most popular
of several such consumer ''polls''
of the nation's campuses, but is the
least p>pular among college presidents and other officials.
Last year the National Center for
Post-secondary Governance and
Finance criticized the magazine's
rankings, for example, as being
overly "quantitative."
Joining Harvard in the list of the
ten best ''big universities" were
Slanford, Yalt~ and Princeton Wliversities, California InstibJte of
Technology, Massachmeus Institule of Technology, Duke University, DarUnouth College, and Cornell and Columbia universities.
The best "small schools," accordto U.S. News and World
's rankin were: Amherst,

Money magazine named

Union in New yart...America'
best coUege buy."
Whitworth was named by
Money as one of the counlry's
best hi her education values.

CUtIIMyers
Seaior Jeff StevellSOll enjoys _ visit from lUI ,..-eats d .....
Mitwortb's . . . . .1 PlI'etlts' Weekaui. See story, pap 5.
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We need to achieve
a balance between
faith and politics
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There is always the danger that we will permit the means by which
we live 10 replace the ends for which we live.
Martin Luthez King, Jr.
Ceztain doctrines of thought in
today (including some at
society
WhItworthIon
tacitly perceive that there
Whitworth)
Edltorol Boad
are two lives to be led: our spirituaIlife
and our "real" life. More specifically, many want to separate their
Christianity and their politics, arguing that God's relationship is wilh
the indiviJJual. not with the polis, the society. As well, some will
argue that people gather once a week in the holy conIII1CS of the
church building 10 commune with the wonderful and loving God who
has blessed us so dearly; they do not gather to be lectured about the
ills of society.
Unfortunately, for those who maintain this separation of the
spiritual and the political, they never find the motivation or the time
outside of their one hour on Sunday to be devoted to anything but
their own well-being. This cannot be a right way to live a Christian
life. Like it or not, this is hypocritical.
In the book "The Political Meaning of Christianity," author Glen
Tinder (who will be on campus later this fall) writes that the bUe call
of the Christian is to be 'agape.' He writes, "Agape is the core of
Christian morality. [This] Christian love can be briefly defmed as
simply unselfISh love. " In other words, our Christianity calls us to be
unselflsh and forgiving of all that we believe is unj~tly done (and in
the United States, we modify it to read, "unjustly dOne to us").
But, as Robert MacAfee Brown, also an author and theologian,
declares, we must not take this 10 mean that we forgive all wrongs,
including our own government's.
On th~ contrary, the same-faith that calls us-to forgive-also calls us
to resist evil because evil asks us to subjugate our aCtions unto ~
entity other than God. If we say, ''Politics does not belong in my
church or in my faith," then what are we doing but allowing a
potential evil to win out over God?
This is not to say that politics, as an institution of society, is
inherently evil. It is to say, however, that to claim the Bible and the
church have nothing to say about our government fmancmg ten more
years of government-sponsored killing in Israel, EI Salvador, Guatemala and Cambodia is to allow one's self to become subservient to an
order other than that of our faith's Scripture tells u:; to love all
people, agape, to help the poor, not to deslJ'Oy their meager homes
and lifestyles to prevent the spread of communism that does not exist
(this is but a convenient example, not the only problem). H you say
politics are not to be preached from the pulpit of every church, how
then can you say that the church is mandated to defend freedom
against 'communism?'
This brings us back to the point that 10 be true to our faith, we
cannot isolate our spiritual life from "every day" life. Rather, life is
linear and congruous. Every decision we make affects every other.
What we experience in our spiritual life is that we are to love our
neighbor. By standing opposed and ignorant to the preaching of
God's Word as it relates to politics that contradict the Word, one
stands opposed and ignorant to faith itself,
Kelley Strawn

HUB vandalisJDDot "\Vorth it
have to pay the $1 entrance fee. A
few minutes later, I saw more
At around 12:15 a.m. on Satur- people walk through the same door
day,Oct 13, the International Club and join the dance, though I told
dance, which was scheduled to end them that they could not do that It
at 1 p.m. came to a close. This left was then that I decided to go and
a lot of people disappointed and check if the back door had been
the club members raving with propped open. To my astonishment, I found that the door had
anger.
AtII: I~ p.m., I n~ced a group been broken.
of our college :;bJdents walking in' - '1be mimner of the vaiKlalismthrough the HUB back door (which showed that someone had pulled at
was locked). When I asked the se- the door until the frame gave way.
This was 8fI insult to the internacurity ~rson, he said those people
were too many for him to manage. tional club members who had
This implied that they had forced worked hard to make this dance a
their way in so that they would not success. I would like to tell the
Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

This is in response to the'
student encouraging freshmen
and all sbJdents to get involved
with what is going on in the
world C'Globalawareness encouraged in new students," Oct.
2, 1990). The fD'St time I read
thi!)letter to the editor I was
offended because I felt that he
was putting me down. Last year,
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World view not easy at college

The WHITWORTHIAN

GREG ORWIG

person and all those who went
through it knowing full well that it
was not the entrance door, that you
showed no appreciation for our
efforts. What you did waS mean
and selflsh, and it is ,a disgrace to
the Whitwonh Community. You
broke the hearts of the International Qub members who will have
to pay for the damage! not to
mention the ~poinuneni you
ciwsed those 'Yho had paid and did
not get their money's worth. Do
you thiftk it was worth it?

I was a freshman, and I underthose who have hectic schedules,
stand completely how hard it is
don't have time at breakfast,
as a freshman to adjust to college lunch or dinner, and would rather
life, try 10 fit in, get used to
set aside time for "Doogie
college lecture classes and try to
Howser" than the television
remain in touch with the outside
news, here's some information: I
world. When I fD'St got here, I
fmally discov~red an all-news
didn't have much interest in what radio station ... 630 on the AM
was going on in the world. I
dial of your little clock radio can
don't think I ever had a chance to ftll you in with CNN news every
see the TV news until the second half hour~ It is helpful to listen to
semester when my roommate got when you get ready in the
a television. Only then was I 'able mornings, or whenever.
to fmd out what was going on.
Also, downstairs in the library,
Sure, KZZU and KWRS give a there are daily papers from The
little bit of news about what is
Spokesman-Review, The New
happening, and The ,SpokesmanYork Times and The Los
Review gives about two pages to Angeles Times. Stop by when
international news, but it is not
you are not in too much of a
enough to get one totally cluedrush. lust doing this little bit can
in on all the opposing issues.
keep you up to date on what's
What really angered me about
-going on. You might not be able
this ~etter was that this guy told
to have an in-depth ~iscussion
people to ..... get involved in
with someone about what is
politics, join forces with politigoing on, but at least when you
cally conscious organizations."
hear talk, you'll know basically
Well, that's a nice suggestion,
who or w~t people are talking
but for the new students (and
about. I have no idea what
returning ones too) who may _
political Organizations there are
have no id~ what organizations
to join, but I do know that it is
to seek out, it wasn't very helpful helpful 10 know where one can
advice.
fmd information.
The only thing I can offer
Jenny Vied
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INTO OUR WORLD

--------------_______ LETTERS

NO EXIT by ErIk AndnMn

Forum statements
cause stir, rebuttal
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New Delhi not land of the dead
Dear Editor,

The Forum on Monday, Oct. 15
which Marva Dawn spoke regarding
her spiritual experiences was support~ by highly twisted facts and
images of various Asian countries
and faiths. Personally, I would like to
point out that her references of India
were based upon her visit to New
Delhi' 22 years ago. She, however,
never mentioned this in her talk. I
have lived in' the Indian capital for
over 18 years of my life and I have
not seen or heard of anything even
close to her description of the deaths
on the street.
Indian culture is based upon respect for people of all creeds, race,
color and faiths. As such it is highly
unlikely that people would be treated
th~ way she described it. Every per-

son is important in Indian culture and
so are the dead; thus her experience
of seeing the dead being dumped into
trucks with the help of "shovels" is
either only her imagination or a pure
manipulation of the facts.
I would like to take this opportunity to stress that we need to be more
sensitive towards different faiths and
cultures. Most faiths are based on the
principles of belief in their faith and
~tforothers. This is so, because
ail fliiths are like different paths to
reach the same goal - God. We
would not have all these problems if
only we would sincerely try to see
the similarities among different
faiths, instead of the obvious differences. I request everyone to give it a
try - it doesn't hurt.
SujayS~

Poverty a/so strikes at home
Dear students at Whitworth,

Because a student from India
called it to my attention, I want to
apologiZe publicly for a false impression that I might have given in
my Forum presentation on Monday, Oct. 15. I used an example
from the time that I spent in India
when I was a college student and
accentuated the poverty and death
that I encountered there.
As my critic graciously reminded
me, that it not J,lll there is to India.
When I w~ ~here I also saw in~y
deeds of kinooess, much wealth of
culture, deep commitment between
people, rich beauty an~ diversity of

faith.
Funhennore, I could have used
examples of poverty from cities in
the United States - all the more
glaring because the poverty stands
side by side with blatant greed and
excessive consumption.
I apologize, therefore, for painting a one-sided picture, and I !lIso
more strongly urge all of us to be
aware of the poor and needy right
besid~ us, and to recognize that
God is on their side and that we
can enter into God's purposes tq
car~ for those'who suffer.
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Joe EI '. "Un At Uberty

LunchY. is real Texas Rock &
Roll at Its hnest. The energy, the
heat, the passion - all are caught
in this IIYe recording made at
Uberty lunch In Austin, Texas
last year, Bacf(ed by one of the

Marva 1. Dawn,
Staley ~turer

hottest bands ever to come from
Texas, Joe blasts through recent '
and past favOl'ltes as well as the
previously un-released aassles,
"Where Is My Love?" and "Drlvln'

To The Poorhouse In A Umousine,"

~MCI\

S11!!ACT
DISC
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Good 1tvu Octobct 311t
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AROUND WHITWORTH

Federal budget crisis forces spending cuts at state schools
(CPS) - A rash of state funding
emergencies has forced public
colleges in at least 14 states 10
cancel course sections, ftre staffers, cut back on student services
and overcrowd their classes in

r
-(

for instance, spring tuition will increase $62 for in-state students,
$186 for those from out of the state.
Statewide, hundreds of teaching
vacancies remain unfilled, and
many faculty members who had
recent weeks.
annual or part-time contracts were
"The crisis, moreover, could laid off.
lead to a mid-year tuition hike in
Studentsaren'thappy. Morethan
December," some observers say. . 5,000 turned out Sept. I 1 to protest
"The situation is getting worse budget cuts, which caused class
all the time," reported Tom Hawk- sizes to increase ten percent and led
ins of the California Stale Student to a loss of 273 facUlty and staff
Association.
members.
Similarly, 250 Virginia ComFrom California to Rhode Island, the problems stem from state monwealth University students
governments who say they are marched in protesllO the capitol in
running out of money.
Richmond.
Uncertain business conditions,
Virginia is the only state so far to
campus funding expens say, have announce mid-year tuition hikes.
hurt staleS because they have not Novak said.
Many other staleS though, inchJdbeen able to collect as much tax .
money as they had expected.
ing Nebraska, Maryland, CaliforWhen staleS aprroved their 1990 nia, Arizona. New Yark, Washingbudgets nearly a year ago, they as- ton. Florida, Georgia, Mississippi,
sumed they would collect m~ New Hampshire, North Carolina,
sales and employment tax money Rhode Island and New Jersey have,
than they actually did. As a result, or win soon, cut the amount of
they now have less money to give money they give to public camto all their endeavors, includjng puses.
"It looks very negative," sumpublic colleges.
.
Consequently, the colleges have marized Illinois State University
to cut their expemes or fmd more Profes8(X' Ed Hines, who monitors
state higher education funding
money from different sources.
Students likely will be the new across the counuy.
A number of states, he said, are
source in many states. 'The most
immediate effect will be an in- reporting a decline: ·in i Iilisohite·
crease in tuition," predicted Rich- dollars they collect
lbat is because legislatures, hurt
ard Novak of the American Association of State Colleges and Uni- by slowing sales tax revenues,
versities, a Washington, D.C. - lower-than-expected income tax
based group.
receipts and slow economic growth,
It's a1ready happening in Vir- don't have as much money to alloginia.
cate as they expected.
Public campuses have been
The Persian GulfCrisis has added
blindsided by two 5 percent budget 10 the uncertainty. By forcing crude
cuts. Gov. L. Douglas Wilder oil pires, it has dramatically raised
imposed to plug a$I.4 billion hole costs at campuses-especia1ly in the
in the two-year budget cycle that ~·East- where oil is used as both transportation fuel and heating fuel.
began July 1.
Most campuses, abruptly withGeo:ge Mason's oil bill. for inout money they needed to operate. SIance, already is ~bout $300.000
won Wilder's permission to re- over Budget, GMU officials report.
quire slUdents to pay extra admisThe last time the country was in
sion surcharges.
a recession. in the late 70s and early
At George Mason University. 80s. colleges resorted todooble di$it
~ReaR8Iack

(CPS) Mark Nystrom
Virginia Tech student governmeot president, Jim BackI addressed a crowd of over 5,000 students
about the eft'ed of federal bud~~ cuts on his school's campus.

tuition hikes, postpOned faculty
salary raises and deferred building repairs.
"It seems more severe this time,
at least on the East Coast," Novak
said. ''The states are growing so
rapidly. This crash is going to
hurt more because it's a deeper
'faU." ,-,}~,,:.
,t:.
"It's . bad news." affirmed
Hawkins, who lobbies state legislalOrS in California.
In August, Gov. George
Duekmejian cut 2 percent off the
original 1990-91 budget for the
nine-campus University of California and the 2O-campus California State UniverSity systems.
"It's mostly meant the cancellation of classes and students
being able to get what they Deed."
Hawkins recounted.
UniversityofNebrasta-Lincoln
students also had a harder time
getting the ctasses' they needed.
Oniy 44 percent of the UNL's
students ~tually got into the

«

CPS

A car 4"

million cut in the University of
North Carolina system's $1.1 bU-

lion budget, studeDlS save a "save
UNC" rally. Some course sectio."lS have been canceled, and in
others. students are sitting on the
floor. While no one is sure how
stare economies will fare next year, , '
"Ithinkit's·vfsy~.very 'students ate'conviJiced that- .
threatening to the students." said changes need to be made.
"Clearly the state's going to have
Kelli Sears. student government
president at NU'S Omaha cam- tofindanothersourceofrevenue,"
pus.
California's Hawkins says. 'We
. In North Carolina, where stu- just can't take another round of
dents are trying to adjust to a $53 cuts."

oot

••

'.

in September. school officials
concede.
College money could get even
tighter, student leaders warn, if
voters approve a measure on the
Nebraska Nov. 6 ballot that would
limit state and loca1. budget increases to 2 percent per fiscal year.

.
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AROUND WHITWORTH

Students welcome 'the folks~··.
for annual Parents' Weekend·
.

.

Yrac:-v Wann
.WhltWorthlan Staff Wl1ter
Just when the new students
began 10 relish thek¢wfoundfree.
dom from mOm 'and dad's·waaeh·

Brandon Kroeger's parents, came
up from Oregon .. They said they
were glad Patents' Weekend was
moved to a diff«ent weeken-d than
homecoming.
"It just works out better for
everybody," Don said. ::. .

fulandalways~ell-meariingcare.Parents arrived late FridollY afand the old students were falling temoon Or early Saturday morning
back into their :cOrnfatable bad . with a full agenda ahead.that inhabits, Whitworth held its annual clugedtlcketsto~SoUthPaci:rlO,
Parents' Weekerid:. .
.their pa8.'leS to mini-colleges, led
'More than 200 parents
to by professors and administrators
campuS this weekend' to paitici- and a p-esidential convocation.
pate in the.evenL·:
.
Next year, Patents' WcekClld
'The weekend came to aclose all will again fall during homecomto soon for some ~~tS ~ o'ot. iog 00.cause. there ~ fewer home
SOPI1:'ei1oughfor Others whore,:. football garn~."
:...
disCOv~why':#iey .'!Yeot out of. ~ After a pre~~ picni~,:~.
~ in..the r~(pla¢e. /:'.
: : parents had the option ofattending
. Us~lly.~tS·:w.eekend bas- '. the Whitworth vs. LCwisimd CIaJt
COindded.With
~in:
.week~ :: foOtball: game....
.. . ·whitll' the ·Pirates
. . '.
."
.g....
.
end. bUt !cithepieYi9tJs:~W9i~, :won'· ~.1 -:-27;'or themeil~~ :~~
.~:~v~flb:."ve.~I(~f,* .·.gamewbichended tna:$d Whi~~
'diff'eniOf~sl> :;::",::0'./:.':: .wMIi victory,
..... '. .•
Tt?ay~:CoJ~~ni';dl~~r~:~f : "We're here forUteJOOIball
~tMues
'said....
thai.. in·the
.~;"
said Gotd()n
. stUdents
.
.
..
..
t.·.·
.. ,
.. . .....
..
,Ne8Jefai.her.
.'
t '. .'

came

Tara TaylOf

The Dlystery man strikes again, paying lor half 01 librarian Gail Fielding's new station wagon.

Mystery Dlan rewards Fielding;
for h~r, job a dreaDl CODle true
hung up the phone and thought to
myself, where am I going to get an
airplane ticket to Oy up to Spokane?
I had no money. This was at about
On AUIust 3, Gail Fielding be- 3:30 on a Wednesday afternoon.
came ~ of the most recent re- At 5:00 my father called and said
cipients of a gift froot ~ Whit-·tbat he had bec;n ~g ~
worth mystery man.
me aU afternoon and he asked me
She said that he calle-d her and if I needed anything. I told him I
. offered to help send her on a vaca- needed a plane ticket to Spokane.
tion. When she told him she would He said all right."
love to visit-her two sons, daughFielding then flew to Spokane,
ter-in-law imd grandchildren in got the job in the library, found a
Seattle if only her car weren't "ter- home within walking distance of
minallyill,"heofferedtopayevery the school, then returned to CaIifornia to prepare for her move,
other payment on a new car.
Fielding said God has had a way where she said more coincidences
of acting in her life in this way for warted out in her favor. She ata long time. In f~t, due to the tributes these ,happenings as part
ciIcumSUllCeSsmrounding the way of God's plan for her. "Everything
she got her job here, she thinks turned out so well. When I got
God called her back to Whitworth. back we had a garage sale and
Fieldingpromised ha'selfwhen netted $700, my moving bill was
she walked across the Whitworth 5725. It got spooky after a while."
commencement stage in 1962 that
She said she had fond memories
she would someday return to the of working in die library as a stuschool to work. This promise was dent worker. This was part of the
fulfilled in 1975 when she carne to reason she decided to apply fa the
Whitworth as the Circulation and job in the Whitworth library.
Inter-libmy Loan Specialist She
"I am also a born learner and I
said she feels that being at Whil- read constantly," Fielding said
worth is her calling in life.
smiling. "I love sharing that interFielding said that until her hus- est with other people, and I love
band left her and her two sons, she sharing in the growing and learndidn't think that she would ever re- ing of others."
twn to the college. At the time,
"She is a really positive and
they were living in California and uplifting person." student library
owned a craft and hobby shop.
worker Tricia Weygandt said. "It
''When lohn walked out I made seems like the students really have
two phone calls in half-an-hour," a lot of respect for her."
she said. "One was to a lawyer the
Fielding's tie to the college is
other was to the college to say that strong. Her two brothers and sisI was available if they wanted me. ter studied here, her father received
From the way it came about, it had an honaary doclOrale in humane
to have been my calling to cOme letters from Whitworth in 1971,
back to Whitworth.
and one of her sons graduated from
"When I called back later on the the college in 1989.
positioo I had awlied for they said
"As we say in our house, we just
that they were trying to decide bleed black and red," she said .
~eenmyselfandsomeoneelse,
"In fact my two brothers in
but were reluctant to pay to have California slarted the Great Esme come for an interview. So I cape in the late 19708," Fielding
.ted them to hold the job and I . Said. ..Both of them are pastors
would fly up," Fielding said. "I and they used to charter buses up

stephen. YuH
special to 1he WhItworthIan
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~~. atready'~'inl,idl W. do: ~Wbitwoith·: gtaCJu~te;: .~Things
~~g :.",.~;~ :WidJ.: :bav~Q'l"ch8lJged;1} 3Oy~ y~
theji·(i81ents~arouna:il-WOutd :be': ::at Ihe:PiillO.BQwt :W~'re'going to'
'¢yen: .~: ~tic:~She ·~pla.ii~L* SOUIhP8ci(~ tonigbtaildVtttre

here from California, then the
school took it over. "
f:h8r~.ts..~Jo;.cbooSebe.."·:~vil'!g'aWl~ i:<:>:: '.': ':' .'
In addition to her positioo in the tWetn~ir···W:~:daiiCt·Otdoin:' lJiPa$t'" :. ~KIoe
. -:
library, Fielding is the coordinator for ChrisamasWeek, is active
in the birthday cake program
. where parents caB and get a Cake
delivered to their son or daughter,
and ooordinateschiJdcare forrommencement every year.
De Jong from page 1
MT. SPOKANE'S SKI PATROL'S
"Over the years I didn't hav~
"De Jong is committed 10 facmoney to give to the college but I ulty. salaries, a piomise he ha.~
26th ANNUAL
could give my time," she said. "I kept," said Hwlt. "He does the
just love seeing the students grow; best he can for people at the heart
they become like my children. of the institution!'
One of De Jong's next goals is
1bat is one of the reasons why I
don't go to commencement. I to get Whitworth faculty out to
ha1eit, I cry. That's why I coordi- conferences and increase the
nate die childcare."
college's national imq~. "Our
It was these efforts that led the faculty is strong. Byexposing the
country 10 our faculty and pro-:
mystery man to recognize her.
It was not the rust time she had grams, we 'n attain the goal of
been in contact with the Mystery national recognition,~ he said.
DOWNHILL &
Man, however. Last year he gave
The presi~t said he also conSKI EaUIPMENT,
her money as a gift, which she siders Whitworth worthy of makWINTER
CLOTHING
ing . an influence on Christian
used for dental work. ,
AND CHILDREN'S
"He is a really pleasaJJt person hig~r education, by ~ing a
to talk to, he is very fwmy," said model fOr other church-related
SECTION.
Fielding. "He likes 10 talk and he colleges in their missions and
Spokane Fairgrounds
likes good conversation. He said identities.. Hunt said he "feels
Main Exhibition Building
that he just appreciated so much good about De Jong's vision of
SATURDAY
what happened to him at Whit- Whitworth as a flagship of the
October 27
worth thal he wanted to give some Presbyterian Church."
9 AM-5 PM
"We are a gem that has not had
of it back to the people involved
~~\lt.1b SUNDAY Co.~~
in the college. First, I think he a chance to shine," said De long.
~
October 28 ~ArI~_
c:
9 AM-NOON
"V(t'"
helped the people who taught him
and then he started helping the
TO SELL
people who went to school with
Register items for sale Friday
OCtober 26, 3 pm 10 9 pm
him, I think that is where I came
TO BUY
in."
October ?J 9 am to 5 pm
Fielding, who turns SO next
Sunday, October 28,9 am 10 Noon
month, said many things' have
rOCLAIM
Claim money fO( sold Items or Uflsold items
changed since she was a student
SundaY. Oclober 28. 1 pm 10" pm
at Whitworth over 30 years ago.
"I think that Whitworth has
Admission '1.00
Age12&
FREE
matured in a good way over the
years," she said. '!There is a lot
STANLEY H. KAPlAN
more oppor1Unity for SlUdenlS to
Take Kaplan OrTakt YourOwx:es
experience new things that were
not here years ago. We have
Classes filling fast
grown. Not just in numbers but in
Siln up now!
creative ways 10 lean. I wish I
Call (509) 455-3703
could start over as a student - you
For olher locatIOns call800·I(AP-TEST
are so fortunate."
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PEOPLE-PLACES-THINGS

Senior women present a 'Season of Solo Theater'
scripts since the summer in anticipation of the upcoming performances. All three students' ideasmelude more than one character and
since the performances are solo,
there are no other actors to rely 00.

Kirsten Schultz
Whitworth ian Staff Writer

Three Whitworth Theater Arts

"

students will bring childhood fairy
tales to life in tbeir seniorperform~
ances this semester.
Billing themselves as a "Season
of Solo Theater," Cynthia Kirkman, Chrystal Cook and Suzy
Ramo willlX"esent their three separate projects required for a Theater
Arts major.
,
Comparable to a senior recital in
music or a senior showing in art,
the women's perfonnances represent the culmination of four years
of work in drama.
"It's something you get excited
about since you're a freshman, it's
just when you're doing it that you
begin to dread it," said Cook.

"I've got to be a butterfly and a gwwworm and
a ladybug, three pigs and
their 'pother mig.'"

I<
S

P

Kirkman
e~_~~

:~:~_

"': L. '~"~

it's just the

J l .- &":

--'-_,1...·">:,

immense amount of work."
Tara Taylor
Each has been planning their, .Top to bottom: Cbrystal Cook, Cyntbia KirklD~ and Suzy Ramo

b

myline?' But when it's just you up
there•.. and I have no set or anything, I'm responsible for creating
the entire landscape in the
audience's Mind ," said Kirkman.
Kirkman's senior performance
is called "The Light Princess," a
story by GeageMacDonald. "I've
gotseveral different characters and
I've got to embody these two Chinese philosophers, the kid, and all
these people within myself, all by
my~]f>" said Kirirn1an.
Ramowillalso be taking on more
than ~ persona. "I've got to be it
bunerfly' and a·glowworm and a
ladybug, three pigs and their
'~mig:"saidRamo. Oneof
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Whitworthian Staff Writer

The approach of winter at Whitworth means it is time for the fIrSt

semester meeting of the Board of
Trustees. 'I'bC trustees meet on
cami>us twice ayeat. PresidentAn
De Jong said the trustees will focus
on some of the major issues facing
the school this year at ~ir meetings on Thursday and Friday.
"I think the trustees wiD respond
to whal they perceive are some big
challenges," said DeJong. Hesaid
within this challenge faced by the
school, the trustees will be looking
at the enrollment problem and how
to fight demographic trends that,
to date. have hurt schools all over
the nation.
Echoing De Jong's statement
was trustee (Jerrit Cormany, who
was elected a trustee last April. In
response to the budget problem,
Cormany said, "It seems to me
that's the most critical [issue] to
get a handle on, and we will be
looking at stabilizing enrollment
and seeing how what we're seeing
now relates to demographics for
1991."

At the uustee meetings, each
member is on a canmittee and
reports back to President De Jong
on lheir progress. De Jong also
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ering names from trusaees, staff
members, and the trustees are acquainted with names," said De
Jong. Looking at who would make
~ desirable candidate f~ a trustee
' position, De Jong said. ~e look
for those whose vision for the college is similar to the mission and
identity of the college."
Trustee Dr. WiDiam B. Ailes, a
member of the board since 1981
said,"1 like what An is doing for
the school, and I'm pleased with
the way he's handling the enrollment crisis." De Jong said that at
the meeting the trustees will show
a continued interest in balancing
"I like whatArt is doing the budget.
issue the ttustees will
for the school, and I'm beAnother
working with is the fund drive
pleased with the w~y he's the school needs to augment bethe money usually generated
handling the enrollment cause
from eivollmenthasdeclined. ''The
crisis. "
trustees are going 10 be suggesting
Trustee Witllam B. Ailes names that might be introduced
and give [money] to the college,"
De Jong said.
De Jong said there is a diversity
When asked about how De Jong of trustees on the board. '~re is
selects his board, De Jong said, a male - female mix, a mix of
"The board, if cultivaled and se- people's backgrounds and a varilected well, can be Vert, Vert cru- ety of professions," said De Jong.
cial to the college." De Jong de- On the list of ttustees in the 1990
scribed the details in how a trustee WhitwOOhAlumniDirectory, there
is selected: "First the individual is are 41 trustees, the male - female
selected by the committee of 1rUS- ratio being 3110 10.
tees and presents to the full board.
De Jong stated that the trustees
The president plays a role in gaIh- represent the areas from which the

n:

r~~Ji~J;;,:!~~,i:
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Whitworth's experts are discussing the budget problem
swed:"Whenl'mintheregion[of
one of the trustees], I'll see them,
and maybe set up an appointment.
Sometimestherewillbesomeahing
about a new student prospect, and
- I'll want 10 meet with them about
it," said Dejong. Dejong said that
the trustees think and work on
behalf of the school,and that some
of their responsibilities include
setting policies. The trustees play
a critical role in fund-raising and
have to address the fIScal stability
of the school.

.
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Board of Trustees meet on campus this week
Jeff Stevenson
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''When you're in a play you've
got cues, OIheractors to ask 'What's

Kirlcrnanagreed, nAlthoughit's
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I'm responsible for
creating the entire
landscape in the
audience's mind."

not so mucb
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Ramo's pieces is a spoonerism
which involves the interchanging
of letters with comical results.
Her performance is entitled
"Butterflies, Strawberries, Sillies
and Such." "It is an hour ofstorytelling and I'll sing a bit," said
Ramo.
Cook's presentation, "Beauty,"
a novella, is the tale of Beauty and
the Beast from Beauty's perspective. She will still be playing both
characters, however.

SuzyRamo
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college tends to recruit, BJ;ld said,
"We want to have people who are
leaders in their various levels of
employmenL;' According to the
presi~t, if the trustee is local, itis
favorable that he or she be a leader
in the city or possibly the region.
"We're looking for leadership,"
said De Jong. He added that the
committee favors aggressi~ leadership.
De Jong said, "This is a cliche,
but it's quite true; your college is
no sttonger than your Board of
Trustees."
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PEOPLE-PLACES-TBINGS

KWRS reaches off-campus
DJs want songs to go beyond the pine cone curtain
KWRS consistently ranks highbecomes: What benefit will the
eltended broadcast range of this est among these schools in the Arnew transmitter be for Whitworth? bitron ratings.
The only other competitor is
Wilson says that the station will
be an effective means of publicity Eastern Washington, who currently
KWRS is ready to go big time. for Whitworth. "The community has a broadcast radius of 100 mUes,
An effort is underway by the stu- wiU be more aware of events spon- the same range of the proposed
dent -owned slalion 10 increase the sored by the station, as well as the lJ'ansmitter for Whitworth. In fact,
range of its broadcast signal from school. It will obviously make the antenna woul4 be placed next
the present five-mile radius to Whitworth College more visible in to the Eastern Washington transroughly 100 miles.
Spokane. This could be a great mitter on Tower Mountain.
The change would mean that benefit since the school recently
Although difficulties have
KWRS could be heard by all of has made such an effort to publi- slowed the project, an attempt will
Spokane and as far away as Ch- cize itself."
again be made. possibly as soon as
eney and Coeur D'Alene. The
KWRS Program Director Th0- Thursday of this week. Again,
plan requires the construction of a mas Lynch said, "Radio is a com- Wilson and Bowers, aJong with
transmitter, which could ~ oper- munity service. The public is kept the engineer who wiU be doing the
ating within sill months of the infonned through the medium. construction will go before the
beginning of its construction. on And this ttansmitter wiu allow the ASWC assembly 10 request funds
Spokane's South Hill.
public 10 become more informed for the transmitter.
But the initiative has already met about Whitworth p>uege. It will
The proposal will possibly call
with difficulty, The problem is not let Spokane know that there is for $8,000 from the ASWC. the
whether the city is ready for"DeaIh something going on behind the remainder of which will be made
Bucket," one of KWRS' weekly 'Pine Cone Curtain.'"
up by fund-raising from the ~
-radio shows. but instead whether
tion..Possibly, funding could come
from pledges or concert earnings.
KWRS is ready for die cost of the
prQjecL The price ~ the trammitWith the i:ncreased transmitting
radius,
it is .anticipated that the
lei" is estimated at $16,000.
"1/ we had our broad, Thursday. OcL 4, twomeinbers
station would have greater influof the station's management, Gen- - cast range ex(ended, we ence in bringing big name bands to
eral Manager Matt, Wilson and would be l!ble to provide Spokane. The ~ would be
simiJarto KPBX in that it would be
Promotions DireciOr Jamie BowDJ Alii Heary talks to listeners ," Wbitwortll's ~ K~S.
erS, wenl'lO the AsWC ~bly publiCity/orounewts. " community-supported.
U? request .~ $.~6~·v'~: ~
,; c'.;'• . ,,-,Program Olr~or
qiJestwasdeniecl''lbeassem61y's
.
, Thomas lynch
~~ion was eigh~ votes for the
proposal and eight-votes against; , - - - - - - - - - not enough to pass iL Two reasons
Lynch provided a view of the
were cited by the ~mbly for the
rejection.
station's potential by citing a preFirst, the amount of money re- vious success. "Last Thanbgivquested by the ~ would sub- ' ing the swion broadcast the "Race
saanu.uy ~uce the ASWC fund. and Mace In- Your-FacePhenomeLast semestes's overabundance of non Marathon' to benefit the Un$50,~ ~ siIice'been depleted ion Gospel Mission. ~Marsh
~ IBM ,\d>aom -\rademic ~ .an c- ;
I~, ~I 'In'~ I.H'
~
}UU lu do whal ~ do OOt: import ~ .
bysuchpurohasesasthebigscreen andIbroadcastfor82hoursstmight
10 }our otUlkm..
i Built-in luIorillll.nd faculty-wriUen examtelevision in the HUB, as wen as a rather than go horne for vacation."
plea r_ you rmm -100& lu,.,,;"!· pruene.
~ly ref.O@:rUzabie ;':OOi eliminate ..... need
microwave oven. Releasing the
He added, "Wetookpledgesoves
10 type ronllnallll •. 'I"I.I.imply point your
$16,OOO~ouIdreducelhefundby the phone and ended up raising
I. 1lI0I.I'''TheID oded
and IOO\Ie IhrouKh prop8Dl1.
You' can rornr- .nd deei", J'!X'r _n kMUrft
Adwncrd Ac..t.mic Syolem ia ...1·
more than half. .
'$1,000. We brought in outside
Ind coun;e matrrial.-nen add .nimllion ID
i .we with Ihree model, III the IBM Penonal
.Iimul .... inlnnl and underalandlllg. Yoo
The ASWC said the presenta- media support through television
j SysI.",IZI>: Model 70 (121).
can ~"'r imaginaliw lil.eralu", b- dl .. or
ModtI55 SX (061) ~ud lhe
lion
not tho,rougb enough and other local radio
; ponalk ModeII'7U (1~1).
.. ''''!:.
because it dic:In't request ~ific
' "If we had our ~ range '
: r...,~ model
figures. KWRS omy supplied extended, we would be able to pro' poftwwIed with many , ..,(IW'."" I""Ilraml
\
estimates. The ASWC wanted to vide publicity for ourselves," said
indudir~ MlCroooI't"'
know exactly what they were Lynch. .. And this would obviWindow." :to .nd
A·Y,"ririxTuul.
spending before they made a ously benefit many other areas of
Il00<.'' Each PS/2"'
c9mmitinent in ~ the coSt esca- the- school by promoting plays,
mlMIeII~.IIi"" a .noU&e,
high-.peed proc,·.. ing.large memory and
lated. ,
choir performances, and other
I~gl,."...paril~· Iloral:'"
'Wilson~bysayingthal events."
adm'rUflralM netd. wilh I he ')'61""". !;rapl,ico
We h""" lislfned \I,lhe nerd. of roIlege
.nd dnktop publ"hing c"I"'mlilie. Yoo can
flIcully and Ihe reBult il ape",,,,,.1 C<Hllputrr
Although the broadcast radius
it is not possible to have specific
create an ;nleracll\e ~lII'ironmpnl .. ilh Ihe
: ooI,,';on thaI i. i<><.uoe,1 UII the IJIIIa or lugh"r
fagures, ''The figures given have wiU be extended, KWRS inleDds
ed"".lion. It mean ........ freem II. "X fore ••
o)'Slml' CI ... room J>r-es..nla,ion 0l~ion Dr
me~". of Iludent response keypad •• you r ct"s.
l)'OIlr ide •• more clearly, ._" lOrcefulf)' and
got to be estimates for now. We to maintain the current number of
can relief 10 queslio... or disc" ..io" poi''''
:.
""'"' dki:liYely, ~Or iniom,olioo. vilit
can make a fairly accurate guess. DIs. However, management will
projected 00 .. senen, From """,arrh to
)'IlIr camp' .. localron or rail
d ...... IOf\lWlures,r,..,.n
• :J,~
I 800 525·4738 for a brochure.
The engineer estimated the cost at be required to work more hours to
$16.000. a little on the high side, to handle the increased wmkJoad.
~'!
:::~ ~I =.~"=.:,.::;..., :. - ~.1'~~=;
allowforanythingunexpecled. We
The station also intends to main~:===.:::.:: I .1' IJISk •• lhesyolmrcan
»'~., ~~:::=.
'.WH_
.. ", hefpyotrloel'J1O«!pro· S\i:;:liil~-4
_
I
= ~ =-==
cannot say for sure what the cost lain its current programming. It
~.:
~.,.... ductive and f'rt'ali~.
,t " __ .""J~~~.. ~ \"~'
="= ,. =
will be. Some equipment may be wiu continue with its ~t of"'Ii"
~--'
~ "" '.::~:--;-~.
"~: '..~ ~,.,(- 'J,v)'
- ,,
(j.~'.".
.
)
donatedandthepriceofusedequip- fering of alternative music.
~
- -'""
-~
ment is frequently negotiable."
"It's important to keep the col...PS/2 Campus Contact:
Wilson stated that there will not lege sound. That's what we are,
WllilK'Orih College '
need to be any upgrade of equip- and that is whatwe can best offcr to
Elizabeth CQrra.f
ment in die station. The station our listening audience," says
Dixon Hall, Room 113
was upgraded this past summes Wilson.
466·3292
and is re8dy for the uansmitter.
The previous goals of the station
SpeciallJi!>Cllunled Prices Auilable 10 ""null}'. Siudenls" Slam
The only improvement needed is weresmall,buttheyhavemetwith
'8&oIi Pef'loQll"Sy1Mlm~IMPSt2"'~I'~'oIlnMf'Mf¢I"III8tnonH.~COtpotlliOt'l Maw..It"'~ll~~td
Motrosof1
"'WI'ldoon;",.I'fdeJ'l'l.W1l: ot
100800l0; IS 11IildlmllkcA AsyrnIIIn. CoIPQfIlOO
to acquire more phone lines to success. In Spokane, KWRS comTho" oIer I' ~ont,k)Cf'A'I.edIf"rl,t!IJuEoQOIandlhl:rllac.tA'f ..,.,flrld "'~I~pu'thMe~ PS(2I II'VOcqlpMtqWf"(I c.ImPU'I~'
O'dttS 1_'
to
181.A""lt""lftoM ft'Io1,oMIt If .,."1,",, w,lhOtAfWlIq
Iumdle the increased number of petes with Gonzaga and Spokane
• etA
1990
calls.
Falls Community College radio
The most obvious question then stations.
Bob Smith
Whitworthian Staff Writer

Bringing New Freedom of .
Expression to the College Faculty
I.'
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P EO P L E - P LA C E S - T H IN G S

Suspense film proves
quality movies do exist
_~mmmxtXJ

mJ

NARROW MARGIN

Just how fast does a
passenger train go?
In "Narrow Margin," a train moves just
like any other train. When you're in the audience watching
the movie, however, one gets the impression that this train
could outrun the Concord.
-From credit-to-credit, ''Narrow Margin" is a successful,
spine-chiJIing, hair-raising film that wiIJ make your heart
hammer. These are not just Oashy words intended to hype
-up a movie which didn't do well in its general release (it is
no~ playing at the Garland Dollar Theater).
- Writer/director Pet~r Hyams has worked yen purposefully- ill this:remake~oIa 1952 sleeper directed_ by Richard -FleischerAtigbt from the opening ~enes, wbere AnneArcherts diar~ct~rj~ Witness to -'h~ murder Of her blind
ihe pace of the movie, beginning slowly ..
date, ,Hyams
and building Witb each rrame'I!:Vl~n at the beginning, before
_
anything dastardly baS happened yet, Hyanis instills a -,
palpab~$tn~of·mysteryto the film, making the Viewer : ,tense-with theiaiO'Wledge that som~thing is :g~ing to bappen . :

Jeff Corlson
Whifworthian Movie Review

Curtis Myers

Junior JerrPolage and his family eat lunch in Marriot Saturday at the Parent's Weekend lunch.

Parents: they're just so darned cute

JEFF CARLSON
Just Clowning, Inc.

Parents areal ways talking about
their children. I regularly get
"rumor updates" from my grandmother, asking me if I really did
the awful things that she kept hearing about ("No, Grandma. I would
never run around campus without
clothes. It's too cold to do that!").
Last year I thought that I would
.try to be clever, so I told a friend
back home to stan a rumor about
me, about how I had met a nice
young woman, and that we were to
be married in two weeks. Unfortunately, it worked so well that my
parents blessed the union and were
happy that I was finally out of the
house. They were disappointed
when I showed up on their doorstep at the beginning of the summer, so they made me sleep in the
little storage shed that we rent
across town. Every once in a while,
my father would need 10 get a
garden hose, or some old furniture,
and I would get the chance to see
daylight again.
However, it is during the younger
years of our lives when our parents
fawn over us as if we were the very
first screaming little tater-tots to
enter the world. They take advantage of our helplessness by tickling, pinching, and making blathering-idiot noises to us. Back in
those wonderful days when all we
needed to do was sleep and eat
(also known as Low-Altitude Gerber Velocity testing). they found

usamwing.

Well,l'm a half-inteJIigent college student now, and throughout
the course of my life I have discovered that in reality, the roles are
actually reversed. Parents are far
more amusing than small children.
One carved-in-stone reason for
this is the fact that parents (at least
my parents) rarely spit up their
food, scream in the middle of the
morning or make "stinkies" in their
shorts. Hopefully, if they are
competent enough to hold a job
that allows their child to attend an
institution like Whitworth, they've
gOllen these basics down pat.
But if you really think about it,
there are a lot of other things about
parents that make you want to look
at them funny and say, "Gee, aren't
they just so darned CUTE?"
My favorite parental trick is
when they call me at 6:30 on Saturday mornings. Before I came to
college, the house could easily be
mistaken for a tomb OIl Saturdays.
To wake up Mom and Dad was an
offense punishable by oatmeal and
string beans for breakfast. However, now that I' m out of the house,
it seems as if they never sleep back
home. When they call, the phone
rings about 14 times (they never
give up on Saturday mornings)
before my roommate and I reach
for it and knock heads together.
Once I pick myself up off the floor,
I climb back inlo bed with the
phone stuck between my ear and
the pillow.
"Good morning!" they always
exclaim, even when it's pouring
down rain outside. "Did I wake
you up?"
"Of course not." I am obliged to
say, because if I admit that I was
sleeping, they begin to inquire
about why I were up so late last
night. And that could lead into
grim territory, especially given the
fact that my brain isn't awake yet,
and I'm liable to say anything.
Generally. however, they ask: me a

lot of questions about my week,
and I respond with an affirmative
grunt, since that's the only sound
my throal can make so early in the
morning.
Unfortunately, I don't have the
space here to elaborate on the
multitude of parental characteristics which often make you wonder
if you were adopted by space aliens from the planet Vegetable.] ust
keep these things in mind: never
forget to be extra-super-especially
nice to them when they visit, because YOIli shoes aren't going to
last forever; sometimes, cookies
from home, can be effective as
biology projects (in particular,
holiday fruitcakes); and above all,
even though they can be funny
sometimes, we really do love them.

c

_sets

,soon.::
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_-, - _ _ , • ___- _ ,_ :_- _ -

; And it does. Ar~her'~ date is shot ~efQre-her ey~ - :
_aHhougb)he murde..ers,-g~ligland heavieS who sPeak-in ,-:
thick sjUables,:doD~( reiJli~e that sbe.bas been a witness to
: thei,- adiO~- Paiuckect,-sbe- n~sto tJ}e,Canadian Rockies,
, .andfr~m,t~e.r~-it'. up to_Qeiie'H"clunan ~o rand h~i'anil. - ,
_ret~n ~er to:. oou~m -for t~tiinoiJy(Witb them ending· - _
: up on a ,unger train-Wit.h tw.O-profesSio~1 kiUers.'- -,_While the-:e ar~-maDY factondhat:make"Narrow.
'Margin" .work, ·Hackman pr"v~s:that :even without· them th~
mo"ie would have-quality~· HiScl;tarader; ~(Los :Ange~s ' - det~tivelattoJ'ney ~amedCaulfield~ j$ nofa'silperbero, nor- - . a _~int. 'When be's been chaSet;lby the b~' guys,.'you can see
fear Written on histace. CaulfHlld is avery;buman, believable character, made even more so by Hackman's abilities.
, -There'are many other aspects which lend credit to the
film (such 8$solidperrorman~s by James B. Sikking and
Harris Yulin8S the heavies on the train), but it is Hyams
wbo takes the final piece of cake for his cinematography. .
Although_the seeneri ~ing- outside tbe train appears: .
distant and fa1se:at tim~-his sense or lighting and photgraphy give tbe·movie stillmore $UspeDSe_.and quality •..
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Emile De Becque, played by junior Mark McIlraitb and Nellie Forbush, played by Andrea Durall
grab bands at the finale or tbe musical "South Pacinc tt when they realize they really are in love.
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PIRATE ACTION

Soccer '90
Zane Higgins
(12), right, spUts
two Central
defenders. Pat
CoHeran (2), far
right, eludes a
chuing WildcaL
Britt Bildham
(17), below,
prevents Ii clean

shot-on-goal.
Coach Einar
Tborarlnsson.
lower rlgbt,
Improved to 72·
27-7 in his sixtb
season as
Whitworth
coach. The Bues
beatCWUand
Linfield College
in the last week.
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Pirates clinch home-field advantage
Tracey Warren
Whitworthlan Stoff Wrlter

The

Whi~worth

men's soccer

team earned home-field advantage

for the upcoming playoffs by
beating Central Washington
University on Wednesday, 3-0.
The Bucs then continued to
improve their record against
WiJIameue Universi ty lind Linfield
College.
As the 3-0 outcome suggests,
Central wasn't as tough as
expected. "They were a pretty
good team," said senior Shawn
Wagner, "It was good to score so
many goals on a decent team."
In the fllSt half, Wagner scored
off a Brill Badham assist. At half,

;

" F••

,'"

the score remained 1-0.

Second half action included
Justin Cobbs scoring from a Jeff
Robbins assist and Jim Martinson
scoring from Dave Griepp, giving
the Pirates a 3-0 advantage that
was never threatened.
"We won all the 50/50 balls and
played good defense, which
completely turned the game," said
Robbins.
In the fl1St minutes of Saturday 's
game against Willamette, Zane
Higgins scored to make it 1-0, but
the scoring didn't end there;
Wagner scored soon after to make
it 2-0.
The referee then we,nt into a
yellow card frenzy against
Whitworth, giving cards to Jason

Waymire, Robbins and Higgins. Willameue's fITSt and last goal of
Multiple ShOlS-on-goal in lhe the game.
fITSt half that didn't connect, left
Kieran Barton scored in Ihc fi nal
the dominating Bues at a 2-0 half minutes of the game to make it5time lead.

1.

Higgins scored again in the
second half off a Jon Wapstra and
Robbins assist that caught the
bouom comer of the net.
A Willamette player received a
yellow card and a few minutes
later Robbins got a red card for
dissent to the referee. That card
kept him out of the rest of that
game and out of Sunday's game as
well.
Willamette was given a direct
kick midway through the second
half that was chipped to the upper
corner of the goal to bring

"It is good to see the team coming
together and peaking at the end of
the season, we wilJ need this
intensity to do well in the playoffs," said Wapslra.
In Sunday's game against
Linfield, Whitworth was able to
play its second string team as Coach
Einar Thorarinsson was confident
of victory.
Badham began lhe scoring for
the day off a pass from Shawn
Clegg. Though Whitworlhclearly
dominated the game, the rain and
muddy field kept the Bucs from

making their domination more
cvident.
Kevin Moon scored off a Cobbs
assist and then Cobbs scored solo
to bring the score to 3-0at halftimc.
Cobbs again scored solo in the
second half to make it 4-0. That
score gave goalie Rob Wilson the
chance to play the forward position,
where he had three shots-on-goal.
The game ended 4-0 wi th the
Pirates, covered in mud, improving
to 15-2-1 on the season.
Whitworth has a full week to
prepare for the University of
Washington, who will visit the Pine
Bowl OcL 28 for a I p.m. game. In
last year's meeting, the Pirates
handed the Huskies their fI1st home
defeat in five years.
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PIRATE ACTION

Football '90

Linden, Pirates overcome Ruhl for 31-27 win
Mike Sando
WhItworthIan Sports Editor
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Dan Ruhl may have won the battle, but
Whitworth (5-1) came from behind 10 win
the war, defeating Lewis and Clark College
31-27 SatUrday before a full house at the
Pine Bowl.
Ruhl amassed 430 total yards, including
252 yards rushing and all four Pioneer
touchdowns. While Ruhl dominated the
fllst half with his running, receiving and
kickoff returns, Whitworth tailback: Mark
Linden simply couldn't get unttacked.
lbatchanged in the second half, however,
as Whitworth switched to a single-back
formation; Linden exploded for 201 secondhalf rushing yards to put his career total at an
even 3,000.
"OUI sweep wasn't working in the fllSt
half," said Linden. "So we changed the
running offense to match up man-to-man.
(Then) we dido't miss many blocks."
It was Lin~'s best half of the season,
almost equalling his 205-yard second half
total against Pacific University last season.
He finished with a career-high 255 yards in
~tgame.
.
..It was great getting the ball three and
four times in a row," said Linden. 0.1 was
able· to get into a rhythm."
The Pioneers took a 7-0 lead late in the
fllSt quarter as Whitworth was unable to
stop Ruhl on two draw plays for 19 and 18
yards, respectively. Those runs helpedLCC
drive 56 yards to the Whitwmb one-yard
line, where Ruhl scored the game's first
points.
"Wecouldo't stop the simple draw play,"

said defensive lineman OuisBennett. "Ruhl
is a good running back, but we just broke
down."
Whitworth scored two consecutive
touchdowns before a Ruhl touchdoWn
tied the game 14-all at the half.
The Pioneers opened the third
quarter with another Ruhl
touchdown. but Bart Brown
missed the extra point attempt
and LCC led 20-14.
QuarterbackJonn Moomaw
(21-31,255 yards) responded
with 7: 13 remaining in the third
quarter, hitting Mike Hofheins
for a 22-yard touchdown. MikeHall's
extra point gave the Pirates a 21-20
lead.

HaIl Ihen added a 37-yard field
goal early in the fourth quarter for a 2420 advantage.
Ruhl scored his final touchdown
on a three-yard run with 11:47
remaining in the fourth quarter to
give the Pioneers a 27-24 edge.
Whitworth then took over at
its own 36-yard line, where
Linden gained 22 yards on first
down. He then rushed five- consecutive
. times for 18 yards before Moomaw hit tight
end Rick BlD'kbartand Hofheins for gains of
10 and eight yards, respectively.
Whitworth scored the game's final
touchdown three plays later on fullback
Blake r~~ker's one-yard piunge wiih 6:12
remaining.
'J1Ie ~~,-Vt'tl.o arguably ~ the
league's best offense, took over on ~ir
own 10-y~d line and proceeded to drive 63

yards to the Whitwonh 27.
Then, needing just two yards for a first
down, LCe quarterback Brian Borges was
slOpped for no gain by Whitwonh's
Chuck Haywood and Casey
Silverthorn.
The Pirates took over on
downs with just 3:45 10
play.
Runs of 25 and 12
yards by Linden
helped Whitworth
advance to the
Pioneer's 16-yard line,
but the Pirates failed on
fourth down andLCC gained
possession with 26 seconds
remaining.
Key defensive plays by
freshman Chris Bolz,
Haywood and senior Scoll
Albertson preserved the victory.
Defensive back Mark Oty also had
a strong game, contributing nine
tackles, an interception imd a fumble
recovery. Junior linebacker BrentBusby
caused a fwnble and registered a game-high
11 tackles.
The Pirates travel to face highly-ranked
Linfield College Saturday. Linfield is
coming off a 38-24 loss to fifth-ranked
Pacific Lutheran University.
Whitworth will need another strong game
from Linden to pull off the upseL
''The great second half aP,instLewis and
Clark is defmitely a confidence-builder,"
added Linden. "in years ~t we've let
doWn after halftime, but we proved that we
can play well in the second half."

Players of the Week
Offensive
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Curfls Myers

Freshman defensive back Chris Bolz (25) helps junior linebackr Greg Rouse tackle a Lewis and Clark College
receiver in Saturday's 31·27 victory. Bolz and Rouse had five tackles apiece as Whitworth improved to 5·1 on
the season.

Relnaining games: at Linfield, vs. Central Washington, vs. University of Puget Sound
"
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Soccer '90

PIRATE ACTION

Women lose two, but could finish at .500
Tacy Bullock

WhItWorthIan staff Writer
The women's soccer team had
its parade rained on in more ways
than one last weekend, losing
matches at Spokane Falls and
Whitman.
Spokane Falls defeated the Pirates 2-1 Friday in a wet but healed
matchup. Whitworth was stunned
early in thatcontest, asFalls scored

in the fJISt 30 seconds of the fJrSt
half.
The Pirates came back to tie the
score at 1-1 when Lisa Hobbs assisted Jamie Dunn.
The score remained tied at 1-1

for the remainder of the fJrSt half.
Spokane Falls scored the only
goal of the second half by ouunaneuvering Barb KJavaand Monica
Weaver for a 2-1 viclOry.

Lese defeats Bues
RyanGolMt1
'M1Hwor1t1Ian Staff Writer
~ Whitworth women's volleyball team lost in three games to
Lewis Clark State College in
Lewiston, Idaho. This brings the
Pirates' recmlto 14-6. Whitworth
had won seven matches. but has
currently lost three straight (versus
Central Washington University,
Eastern Washington University
andLCSC).
"We made mistakes and the other
team made no mistakes. Wedidn't
play awful or awesome; it was just
so-so," said outside hitter Tara
Frederickson.
"It was our f~ time back with
the whole teiun and we were not
focused." said Coach Margaret

Campbell. The team's last match.
against EWU, happened to be
scheduled for the same day as the
funeral service for01arlie MacMillan.causing some teammates to be
unable to make play.
Although MacMillan's suicide
may not have effected the team's
ability, it may have shaken the
players up and altered their performance, according to Campbell.
Despite the recent losses,
Campbellisconftdantthat the team
can make the district playoffs if it
regroups soon.
Whitworth hosts Central Washington" Wednesday in the final
regular-season match. ThePirates
then travel to Willamette for the
NCICToumamentNov.2-3.

Whitworth was when goalkeeper
Laura Rush made a spectacular
save of a Whitman penalty kick.
She blocked the original kick as
well as the deflection.
"We had our high moments,"
said Weaver. "We hadn't played
for so long (two weeks) that we
weren'tasreadyasweshouldhave
been."
The women have two games left,

Saturday's game at Whitman
was going well ... until the second
half, when the Missionaries scored
all four of their goals.
"WeheJd them off and defended
well." said Hobbs. "We got lucky
on a few because they had several
shots-oo-goal. They were the better team in the second half."
The highlight of the game for

H~

ill

~

against The Evergreen Slate College and Gonzaga University.
"I definitely think we will beat
them," predicted Hobbs.
"We hope to score early and
keep up the intensity through the
entire game," added Weaver.
If the Bucs win both games they
will be 9-9-2 on the season.
''That would be the highlight of
the season ," concluded Hobbs.

Flavors of Yogurt Daily

IIIPP~iI

Monday-Saturday
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sunday
Noon - 10 p.m.

2nd and Washington
747-8036

Also serving soup,
sandwic/fes, chili, "
hot dogs. pasta, andfresh salads.
Call Ahead! Take Out

~@@c>

Orders Welcome

~~~~

Walking Distance
from WhHworth

------------------Coupon
99 cents
. Medium Dish
Your Choice of Yogurt
Toppings Extra
One per coupon.

,
"."

,

.®WELCOME DOMINO'S
PIZZA says
.®
BACK WHITWORTH STUDENTS!
To better serve you, we have opened a new store:
N. 9329 DIVISION
468-2000
CARRY -OUT SPECIAL
$4.99/$6.99 (plus tax)
Stop by our new location
for your Carry-Out special:

We now offer Diet Coke®
and Coca-Cola Classic!

Medium I·topping for $4.99 (plus tax)
Large I-topping for $6.99 (plus tax)

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.

-----------------,:

$2.00 OFF!,
•
-----------------,
Get $2.00 off any
:•
• medium or large 2-topping :
.
Coupon requIre.
. d :•
• pizza.
:
l1l'i Name:
:

•

:
•
•

!5IfI® Phone:_ _ _
rnoy.. ,

VoIod of P'""'P>'ono ~.... ooty Hot valo4 WIth "'l' otl1u "",, Pnus
~.mtr p~
ulfs lill dtfe apphc~ DthllV iIoJl:'iS .ITIItd 10 rnslJfr ~Ie drMAO Oor dllvtrs t.arry leSs
thin $20 00 OUI drMIl ire Ild peniJIltd lor 1j1'I!' dthtnl!S

•
•
•
•

.--------~-------------.

Offer valid on pick-Up orders only.
Ellpires 10/31/90

TE NIGHT SPECIAL
$6.99 (plus tax)

:

a medium I-topping pizza and 2 Coke~
for only $6.99 (plus tax). Offer good be- •
: tween 9 p.m. and close. Coupon required.:

:•

II
•

•

"

,... $2fJOO Our dll""rs or. oot

4>

for 1M _ _ on

•
:

•

:• !·
=• •

• =. :~~~= =::."::~:r.":u~~':!.vrnoyO:1r:::'~
"""'/N
•

•

•

-----------------,•
•••
•
•

LUNCH SPECIAL
$3.99 (plus tax)

•

Get a small I-topping pizza
for $3.99 (plus tax) between

•
:

II~

!•·

®

~ ~~=::::s ~~~:! :::.:t~:u.~~I~:::'O:"'1I::~:=
''''" $2fJOO Our "'_, or. rid """,Ird for 1>1. d<1r.. ,k,

•

._--------------------_. ._-------_._-----------.
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There are 10,000 reasons to come to our new store in Spokane.

• Ewr:> dd)" we sell
br,Uld fli:UllC fashions
fix ~(\-60% less theUl
depdl1lllcnt and specialt)'
storc IC~l~& pnccs.

•
•
•
•
•

Women's sp )l1Swear
Dresses • I\ctivewear
Related sep<:rates
Pentes • Lir'gene
Accessories

•
•
•
•

• Women's fashion
• Our buyers arc the best
Men's • Boys'
footwear
in the business. That
Jlmiors' • Girls'
means
you']] find great
•
Liberal
return
policy,
Infants' • lbddlers'
private dressing rooms,
quality and value every
Gifiware
and convement layaways.
time you shop.

SPOKANE GRAND OPENING

GOING ON NCW

Location: Nonhpointe Plaza, State Route 2 and
Hawthorne Road
Regular Store Hours: Monday-saturday,
9:30AM-9:30PM; SlUlday. llAM-6PM
Items fcamred are reprcsentaUvc of the merchandise aVaJlable in our stores

• Visit us often. With 10,000
new fashions arriving each
week, we're never the
same place tWice!

Te·
The maxx for the minimum'.
©199011 Maxx

Core 350 giving students a bumpy ride
Kate Wilhite
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

Depending on their viewpoint.
some students think Core 350 is :n
need of a tune up while others
think a complete overhaul or a
factory recall would be more in
line. One thing is sure- most
students aren't enjoying the ride.
Core 350 has the reputation of
being one of the toughest classes
at Whitworth, and is the dreaded
last hurdle for many of this year's
seniors who were freshmen when
the requirement was implemented.
The Core classes have traditionally evoked some grumbling, but
what makes complaints about Core
350 different is that many of the
criticisms are coming from students who usually excel in the rest
of their classes.
"I came to Whitworth thinking
'I'm going to get A's in everything,' but I'll be happy with a B
or even a C in Core 350," said Ray
Underwood a "second wind" student who came to Whitworth this
year to finish his degree. Underwood said he is enjoying the course
but says he sympathizes with his
fellow students' struggle.
"I think the course is hard for
the sake of being hard, as if it were
intended to be an intellectual star,"
said Underwood.
Core team member Bob Wauzzinski admits that the course is
tough. 'There is a lot of material.
But I don't think it's out of the
reach of Whitworth students," he
said. "We want students to honestlyand personally wrestle with
the issues."
More than one student feels that
Core 350's difficulty lies not in
the material but with the course's
structure.
"I think the course is very unorganized. The material is good but
the lectures are worthless," complained senior Jeff Swan.
Swan's charge of disorganiza-

tion was echoed by several of his
classmates. TJ. Sims, for example,
said, "The class has potential but
it's not organized. I don't see a lot
of continuity between the text and
what the professors are saying."
Wauzzinski feels that the class's
real organization might be overshadowed by students' other obligations. "If a sbJdent is in the
middle of other activities and
demands, thereal organization may
not be as apparent as it otherwise
would," he said.
Senior Derek Richman, a history major, has another complaint
about the class. ''The main problem is that Core 350 is a history
course and there is no history
professor on the team. There have
been some basic historical inaccuracies in the class," he said, citing
two examples of error- the dates
given for the Renaissance and the
start of the Reformation.
Senior Chris Bruzzo agreed with
Richman. "The course focuses
primarily on the history of early
technology and late technology and
yet there is no history professor on
the team and sometimes the matenal has been questionable," he said.
"According to Dr. Howard Stien,
the need for a historian on the Core
350 team will be filled when
Whitworth newcomer Steve Meyer
joins the team this spring. Meyer,
a Whitworth graduate, is a professor of philosophy and is trained in
the history of philosophy and science, Stien said.
Meyer sees the course as a valuable part of Whitworth's curriculum. "I'm enthusiastic about the
fact that Whitworth students are
being exposed to science," Meyer
said, stressing the importance of
western civilization classes.
He explained that western civilization courses have begWlto disappear on many campuses because
of a recent movement claiming the
field of study ignores the other
cultures which played a role in the
development of the west.

Dr. Bob Wauzzinski lectures to the Core 350 class in the science auditorium.
"Western civilization has given
rise to science and we've benefited greatly from that," he said.
For the most Part. students
don't have a problem with the
topic of the course, but they do
object to the way itisbeing taught.
The Whitworthian conducted a
survey of the students currently
enrolled in Core 350. Of the 90
students who received the survey,
30 returned them filled ouL Of
those, 19 out of 30 said the course
does not have a clear objective,

Professor's house bums down
Jeff Stevenson
Whltworthlon Staff Writer

Watching one's whole life go up
in flames is usually only a cliche,
but Friday, Oct. 22, the house belonging to Margo Long, associate
professor of Education, burned to
the ground, resulting in almost a
total loss of personal property.
The Longs, along with their two
teen-age daughters and their dog,
were not home when the fire began and were not hurt. The house,

located about one-half mile north
of Whitworth, near Wandermere
Golf Course, was approximately
100 years old
According to colleague Dr. Dennis Sterner, associate professor of
Education and chairman of Education and graduate studies in
Education, Long was in Colorado
when the fire broke ouL TIle rest
of the family was at a volleyball
game at Mead High School, as one
of Long's daughters plays on the
team.
Sterner said the family is start-

ing to work through the insurance
agency, and they plan to build back
on the same sight.
According to Sterner, the rae
was caused by a faulty receptacle
or outlet. Something caused a
malfunction in the receptacle and
the fuse box didn't function properly.
Ifyou know of afurnished apartment or house for rent in the Mead
School District, you are encouraged to call Judi Taylor at 4683226, or Bonnie Kinkel at 4683202.

and 24 out of 30 said the course is
not well-organized.
Fourteen of the students indicated that they have not noticed
any errors or inaccuracies presented in the course as opposed to
twelve students who have.
In addition, 19 of the students
who participated in the survey feel
lhat they have not recei ved consistent evaluation (grades of tests and
papers) from each member of lhe
teaching team and that there is
tension among the professors.

Mason Marsh

After looking at the Whitworthian survey, Wauzzinski
voiced some concern about the
phrasing of the questions. He said
he thought they might have been
loaded.
Although only one- third of those
who received surveys returned
them, the comments in those surveys clearly showed a level of
dissatisfaction that warrants scrutiny.

See Core 350, page 3
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FLOG

BY JOE WIGHT

America not serving
up acceptable recipe
America is cooking in the Middle
\Q
East.
Just as American troops are cooking under the glare of
the desert sun, the ingredients for war in Saudi Arabia are
rapidly being collected.
On Thursday, Oct. 25, Defense Secretary Richard
Cheney announced that as many as 100,000 additional
troops will soon be sent to the Persian Gulf, boosting the
number of American servicemen in the area to nearly
340,000. In addition, we are spending close to $1 million
per hour on Operation Desert ~hield, and at this point the
figures show no sIgn of slowing down.
However, one vitally important ingredient is missing
from this recipe: full American public support.
One of the main reasons why we were able to emerge
victorious from World War II was that the entire country
rallied around a central cause. Hitler's Germany, along
with the Japanese Empire, threatened the freedom and
safety of the rest of the world. Therefore the war represented a common goal which millions of people supported
J
with their lives. It was that public support which created
the optimism to persevere during times of loss and devastation.
Vietnam, on the other hand, failed partly due to the fact society, many people feel that it is necessary to go to war
in order to maintain control of it.
that there was limited support. American boys were
Thi~ val~e which we have placed upon economics is
unwillingly sent to a hostile jungle, full,of fear and un- ,
the ~ason why full public support in the Midd)e East is
easinel)~, ntlher, th;ut :p~triotism anq .v:~or. And batclc. _~: . ,
home, the millipns:that QPposed th~.United States~ role in an illJppssibility. We cannot get patriotic over economics,
the conflict demon&trated against what was happening,
which is all that this conflict is about.
and what was being done to their sons, brothers and
Without support, we will find ourselves in the midst of
husbands.
another Vietnam. The country will be split into different
Judging by President George Bush's actions in the
factions according to people's views on the war. There is
matter of the Middle East, the same thing is happening
no way that we as a country can hope to emerge victoriagain. Unlike the "overnight" invasion of Panama, the
ous if we are not together in the effort. Already, troops in
United States is experiencing a slow buildup of troops in
the Middle East are concerned about support back home.
They know what it was like for the men to return from
Saudi Arabia. The Bush administration daily attempts to
justify its actions, trying very hard to make the public
Cambodia, and they don't want to find themselves spit
believe that there are many good reasons for American in- upon when they step off of a plane from Saudi Arabia.
volvement.
This is not to say that we should band together in
In reality, however, there is only one clear explanation
support of the cause because it is a cause to support.
for the actions in the Middle East: economics.
Rather, our task is to consider every option available to
us, and discover those which have not yet been presented.
Jim Rice, who spoke at the Oct. 26 Forum, mentioned
in his presentation that if Kuwait's main export had been
Surely, war is not the only recipe we are able to follow.
carrots, we would have forgotten that anything had hapPerhaps we can search for a way to get out of the kitchen,
pened. However, 'since oil has become the lifeblood of our rather than stay in and fight the heat.
Jeff Cortsan
Whitworthian Editor-in-Chief
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Mason Marsh
Trustees Kim Storm aDd Harry MacDonald line up to eat lunch at Leavitt Dininl Hal following
a morning board JDfttiBg.

Whitworth past crisis for now as
trustees app!ove new budget cuts
Tracey Wcmwn

Whltworthlan Staff Writer

Alter weeJcs of sb-uggiing be-

tween thinning departmental allocations and ba1tIe-\\'Cal'y adminiSfrafOrs, the Whitworth budget
crisis appears to be at a stand-oCf
for the time being. A budget
proposal was approved by lhe
Board of Trustees I~t week outlining where the college would
trim $180,000 more from the
budge" which became necessary
earlier this month when enrollment tabulations revealed an unexpected 3&-student drop.
The latest budget calls for the
culS to be divided among several
departments: $80,000 will be cut
from Academic Affairs, $25,000
each from Development and Student Life, and $50,000 from admiliistration and the Physical
Plant.
Those figures were the "realistic amount each unit could
handle," according to Tom
Johnson, vice president for business affairs.
The fU'St draft of the academic
budget was higher than it should
have been according to Johnson,
so it was easier to cut There
were also salary cost savings
because fewer adjunct professors
were hired this year Ihan expected.
''OlD' own faculty have picked
up more classes and should be
commended for helping." said
Johnson.
One of the long-term issues
Academic Affairs is dealing with
is the student-to-facuJty ratio goal
that President ArdIur De Jong set
at 15 112: 1. Jbe ratio is presendy
about IS:1.
No positions were phased out
by these cuts, but sane· faculty
were given notices last year that

theirconlracts may not be renewed.

the V iUage buildings have already

The announcement of these possible cuts w~~t come until faculty
contractS go ourin the Spring:

been closed. Cuts in staffing may
also occur.
- If enroUment trends continue,
. Development is' making two . Whitworth -mat absorb a So.. 10
large cuts Ihal wiD reduce their 7o..slUdent drop in enrolbnent nex t
budget by the $25,000 needed. year.
They are cuuiDg their annual reJohnson said, "It's a difficult
port, Whitworth Now which cost
time and we're all going 10 have to
$17,000 10 produce last year. There do our share."
will also be one less issue of
Bill Creevey, a flfSt-year IrUstee
Whitworth Today published this said, "It's hard for the institution 10
year.
absorb cuts like this... but until they
The $50,000 cut from the Physi- get a larger rlSCal base, the cuts
cal Plant budget will hit closer to will be hard. "
home as the college is forced to
"You can't run a school on tuipostpone major maintenance proj- tion by any means," he said.
eets including replacing broken
In his presentation of present
concrete, mending roofs that need and strategic goals, Lee Wenke,
repair, electrical upgrades and vice president for development,
office remodeling.
said, "We oughlto aim for being at
"Money that we should be using the top." The 'top' he refers to is
10 replace equipment, wejustcan 't
the top 20 percent of similar coldo right now," said Johnson.
leges.
Deb Slaler, Deb O'Brien and
Suzie Chang delivered the ASWC
report 10 the board, expressing student frustration at being isolated
from the college's decision-making process, especially with regards
to the budget cuts. The trustees
discussed the issue, but no specific
suggestions for changes in the
channels of communication were

.

I

\

"It's a difficult time
and we're all going
to have to do our
share."
Tom Johnson

Also, the college's insurance
premium was lowered this year,
allowing the Physical Plant to trim
the difference from its budget
Student Life expects to make
some of its cuts by becoming more
energy efficient Cleaning, heating and maintenance costs can be
trimmed by closing down some
offICe buildings and dmns.
Beyond Hall, which now houses
only a few ofrICeS , may be completely shut down Spring Tenn.
Due to enroUment drops, a few of

made.

"I think things have changed
radically in our society... now we
say we want to be a part of the
process," said trustee Harry

MacDonaJd.
In other business, Jack Hatch, a
trustee for 22 years, was voted to

receive an honorary doctorate.
"I've seen the ooJJege go through
a lot of growth and I'm glad to see
it at the point it is," he said.
The board also voted 10 give
tenure to ProCessor of Sociology,
Dr. Robert Oart.
The Tr\.Iates will be on campus
again April 25-26, 1991.
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Spokane hot spots have mysterious history

,

Hangouts were used as hideouts
become well-known in the Inland because they didn't want the Asians
Northwest, have their roots estab- living here," she said.
During the '408, these buildings
lished in these two pubs.
These establishments have had were two of Spokane's many borasignificant impact on the Spokane dellos, houses of prostitution.
From lheirappearance today, the of the past as well. BOIh Spickard Spickard recalls some of the hisSpokane nightclubs Henry's Pub and Campbell have acquired prq>- tory behind Iris club, '''Ibis place
and The Big Dipper look: innocent my with a long, sordid hislOry that has a really wild past." said SpickenoUgh. But both places have dates back as far as the turn of the ard, who lOOk over management in
played a role in the city's seedy century. Under the boards of the the early'80s. "There used to be
and sometimes iUegai history that dance floor and pool table of big poker games in the back room,
has berome foggy with the passing
of time.
The Big Dipper
HenrytsPub
Since the construction in the
early 1900s of what are now
Henry's, Jocated at W.230 Riverside, and the Dipper at S .171
Washington, the buildings have
been a refuge for people running
from persecution as well as from
moraI convictions.
Now that the '90s have arrived,
Heruy's owners Vada Campbell
and her busband John along with
Diwerowner Steve Spickard provide two ofSpokane's boUestnight
spots. The clubs are fiequented by
college students from Whitwmh,
Gonzaga,andEastemas well as by
local professionals from the community.
., loot at this thing like a theater," said Spickard, "Whatever
aowd comes to 1islaI, that's what Owners Vada Campbell or Henry's and Steve Spickard of tbe
happens. I ~d-_consider- ~ Dipper in frOnt otiheir-nightclubs located in ciowatown Spobae.
people who come here upwardly
mobile, bard working, intelligent Henry's lies a story of fear IDI and the place was also known for
prosUmlion," he said.
folks," said Spickard, who gradu- alienation.
In the dank and poorly lit base- - Campbell recounted that her red
aIed from Gonzaga in abe '6Q; with
a degree in business and a minor in ment. which Campbell ~ls "the brick building became a saloon
philosophy.
dungeoo," lhereisa seriesofrooms after the days on anti-Asian sentiSpickard's club offers different ofbate stooe walls and dirt floors. ment. theil a pool hall and a speaklive music from jazz to alternative, In one of these rooms, accessible easy, a place for the illegal sale of
widt groups like Watersign, which only by aawling on hands and alcoholic drinks, during the Prohibas recently been described in knees.1he Chinese hid from unac- bitioo. Later, in the ' 4Os, there WM
Whitworth's new underground cepting Spokanites in the early a need to cater to the demands of
the blue.collar workers who coonewspaper Eric's Fruit Stand as 19005.
"arguably the best jazz group in
"This was once a Chinese laun- stibJledalargepodionofSpokane's
the Spokane uea. " For those who dry," explained Campbell. "and population.
At 'the time of i1s C8Ihouse heyhave a yen fex-the a1t.emative scene, they hid out in this tiny space that
both the Dipper and Henry's offer they could conceal by roUing a day, Campbell's pub WM close to
someofSpokane's fresbestsounds. rock in front of the entrance. They the police station, which is now the
Groups I~ the Young BriaM and had to hide out because people DeLaney Dining Room at W.242
Buzz Feedback, who have boIh would throw rocks at the building Riverside. "The town was full of

loggers and miners," said
Campbell, "and it Was a time when
men wanted a good whore, a dance
hall, and a drink," she said. The
operation of these bordellos was
toImtted, though, and the police
were even known topattonizetheir
favorite ladies of the nighL '"The
boys in blue overheard Ihe mens'
conversations at the tables," said
Campbell, "and they found out
about what was going on upstairs
and started going there as well,"
she said.
Now that the establisJunenl of
the bordellos has been done away
with, and the pystilUaeshave been
driven to the streets around East
Sprague, The Big Dipper and
HeDry's Pub cater to the public of
the '90s. While Spickard focuses
Iris 'anentioo on a mae diVelSe
crowd, Henry's Pub attracrs more
ofaconcenbationofcollegegradualeS and undergraduateS. Part of
the reason tbisoccurs is because of
CampbeU'sloveforthealtemative
'music. This is the forte of groups
like the B~ ~ of fex-mer Eastan SlUdenrs, and Alien

Jeff Stevenson
Whitworthian Staff Writer
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you can't glue plastic vampire teeth on a cat.
I painfully discovered this when I was a
yOWlg boy. I wanted to go lrick-or-treating as
a wizard, and as everyone knows, wizards
and wilChes have evil black cats thai. hang
out wilh Ihem.
Well, my cat WM gray like any other plain
old cat, and didn't like it when I started to get
creative with her. Unfortunalely for her,I
grabbed her before she could run away,
thereby transforming her into my Halloween
experimenL
Since it was necessary that she be a black
cat. I had to figure out some way to dye her
fur. Realize, of course, that I was very young
at the time, and had never heard of storebought hair coloring. For me, if I wanted
something black, there was only me thing to
use: a black EI Marko Magic Marker.
Now, if you've ever owned a cat. or known
one personally, you know that if a cal doesn't
want 10 be painted with a magic nwter,
there is no way on earth it will allow you to

JEFF CARLSON
Just Clowning, Inc.
do so.
However, thinking that I was the exception
to the rule, we began an elaborate household
chase which ended up with the cat licking irs
paws and me looking like I had fallen into a
IarpiL

Undaunted, I attempted to seCure the

and

sew,.

OIber,a~Wbitwordl

band who" become aregular at- aractioo at Henry's.
~e offer the kind of music I
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club a1sO appeals to the swdeDt on
abgbtbudget. "Weannctthecollege SbJdents by offering ~
keg beer,andimt.eadofcoverbands
[thOse who play music wriuen by
popular artists] we have a place

c

wbereyoucancomeand_m~c

from bands that are either locally
or naaionally known," she said.
Some of the bands who bave come
to Henry's recently include the
Celtic rock band Tempest. whoare
scheduled to do an extensive tour
of Europe, and Tar, a thrash band
who hails from the Windy City in
mirlOis.
The Dipper offers eight varieties of draft beer, and as an added
attraction, pa.lronS can ask to have

My cat doesn't like Halloween experimentation
Tbis is . , Halloween Tip of tbe Year:

their favorites put on tap for a day.
"I have a sheet you can sign," said
Spickard, "and I will put that keg
out by requesL If someone wants
Guinness, I'll get it for them," he
said. The Dipper also offers 22
different bottled beers, Italian
sodas, espresso,
seltzers.
Spickard is also planning on expanding his kitchen, and the Dipper is soon to offer more of a lunch
menu.
Henry's beer list boasts an almost exclusively draft selecaion,
and Campbell explained the reasoning behind iL '"The college
studenrs have expressed their coocems about recycling," she said,
"and they want to make 'SIDe I
recycle all the bottles I use, and I
think that's a g9£ld thing. So now
I offer beer from the tap in a glass
or in a pitcher,and both are recyclable," she said.
BOlh ,"ghlel. are open 10 lhe
public for drinking and dancing.
The Big Dipper is ope"
days
G week; aNI H~1ITY' s Pub is O~II
Wednesday IItro.,h SatllTday.

aforementioned plastic vampire teelh in order
to make the cat look evil. I fOWld out real
quick that cats are quile capable of looking
evil by themselves, and that their teeth are far
more deadly than those of a vampire.
After another household chase, this one
extending into the back yard and adpining
properties, I came to the cooclusion that
maybe my kitty didn't want to play.
However, the experience WM good for me
in that I dido't have to worry aI;Iout my
Halloween costume. The "Boy-Mauled-byHungry-Lions" look suited me fine, and
many people responded well by calling
numerous ambulances to care for me. I didn't
even have to buy fake blood.
NOIe 10 lhe cal lovers ollllMre: sillce so~
of )IOU may be WOnderillg, the cal fealllTed ill
the piClrut with me is aclually 1101 dead,
allhough it may appear so. /11 truth, 1M Cal
hod swallowed my Iumd, and was in tire
process of biting il off WMllihe pholO was
taUII. DoII'I worry, tltough, 1M au was
wtItanrred.
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Whitworth's 'Little Ladies' march in parade
Another event hosted by the

RyanGoaen

L.L.L. has been a tea, for which

Whitworthian Stafff Writer
On Salurday, Oct 20th several
women dressed in Whitworth
Centennial sweatshirts. mortarboards. pink gloves and pink
purses, veered off-course from the
Spokaloonie Parade in downtown
Spokane and detoured t1uough
Nordstrom. A large while rabbit
held their place in the parade until
they rejoined the route minutes
1atter on the 0Iher side of the department stpre.
Later that day, these same
women graced ~ parade with a
sophisticated marching drill in-

volving some complex purseswinging and ending in a flourish
of lipstick application. They were
none other than 'The Little Ladies
of the Light"
The L.LL. is an organimtion at
Whitworth which fonnedsix years
ago when their founding manber,
MissGouche (pseudonyms will be
used to protect the guilty) found
herself JeCeDdy hired on SbIff at
thescboolandfeelingjsolalOO. She
sent out a flyer 10 odter f~
college sWJ'for a bag hux:b gettogelher aDd formed a circle of.sociates which was .0 become the

The "Little I..atHes oItbe Lipt" ptHr in • less UOIIyJHIIS IIshioII to practice their pink purse
drill before their appanmce ill the SpobIooaie Puade _ PresideDt De Jonl gives monlsupport.

minsIt.a". She confided 1ater,"We
also secretly run the scbool."
Sincethen,IheLLL.hasdeveloped tJaditionssuch. theAUIUmnal Mixer, whicb is 8IteIIded by
LLL. ~e'redJerapy-Odented.~ . spouses and ,sigDificaot others,
commented the DuChess of West- known as "The Little Lads, '" Md

the Cruiseae's Boll Trip in JIme.
This was Iheir first ye. in the
SpobloonieParadeand their first
act of major exhibitionism. When
asked in a phone interview i~ they,.

Ihal they were merely more public
Ibis year ~ previously. ''The
Little Ladies" Were recently featmed in the Spokesman-Review

two Sundays ago in,~, article
are now officially ~ oqt off), exp~ningdie,LL.L.organization
the' closet. Miss Gouche replied and their role in the parade.

several cakes were made resemblingWestminsterHalJ,Dixon,and
other reputable dwelling places of
the LLL. This tea happened to
occur in close proximity to a Ceolennial Tea where cakes resembling new and renovated buildings
such as the library were displayed
and eaten. There is speculation as
to which event inspired the other.
This year, the L.LL. faced the
loss of founding member Kathy
Storm when she lOOk an indefinite
leave of absence and moved with
her family to teach at Calvin College. UnwiUing to accept the loss,
the LL.L. began a campaign. 0peration DesenStorm takes the foon
often postcards sent to the Stonn 's
new residence every week. 1be
postcards themselves were graciouslydooafed by LLL. member
The Duchess ofWeslminster from
her massive and much-admired
collection. "We send them to her
because we miss hee, and 10 remind her of where she belongs,"
said the Duchess.
1beDuchessaiso helped in 00Illpiling an alternative cookbook put
out by the LLL. which includes
such favori~ as Chili Jell-O.
When asked what she saw as the
creed of the LLL., the Duchess
paused and Lhtn replie4, "Sanity."
\
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,Christian musician cOlD.es on 'Way of WisdoDl' tour
Bob Smith

Whitworthian Staff Writer
Another week of academic hard
labor has ended. It~s lime for die
weekend. But wbal to do at Whitworth College? This particular
weekend. students are lucky. Friday, Nov. 2, singer/songwriter
Michael Card wiD be appearing in
Cowles Memorial Auditorium.
Card is in the midst ofa4O-concerl
"Way of Wisdom" lOur around the
counby, which began on Sept. 7 in
Adanta.makingits waytoSpokJIle
and Whitworth College.
Card's versaIiJe musical style is
hard to place into any one category. His songs range from folk 10
pop and even thatclEsic Christian
mainstay,thehymn. AliUlebitof
everything, but all Qrigina1. Card
has written aQ of the songs on his
eight albums:
Although it is difficult to classify his music, the subject' maaer
for his songs and the source of his
inspiration are obvious. He says
Ihal he wrires not ooIy became he
wants to, but because he needs 10
as well.
In a recent interview he said,
''The one thing that all the songs
have in common is Ihall feltludened to write them, 10 communicalesomething." Card is driven by
the message of the Gospel.
His music is vf%'J muchcenla'ed
on Christianity and the Biblical
story. His 1atest album titled wrbc

Beginning." is a musical interpreration ofportions oflbe Okl Tesaament, Tbe fn five books ottbe
Bible, the Pentateucb, are ex~
pressed in musical form with the
end resnlt being a new insight into

1ICripture. The album is Ihe first in
a &aies of duee in which c.d
intends 10 e.xpbe ocher boots of
the Bible.
His efforts have met widt COIlsiderable success, on a personal

level as well as a public level. In
1983, his song UBI Shaddai" was
givenlbeDoveawardforwSongof
the Year." A laIer version, recorded by Amy Grant, was recently named nwnber one song of
the decade by the Cluistian Research Report. Such songs as
"Jubilee." "Lift Up the Suffering
Symbol," "They Called Him
Laughter," and "In the Wilderness." which were widely played
by Christian radio stations across
the COUDby this year, may be familiar 10 some WhitworthSludents.

Ill/ell burdened to
write them, to communicate something."

Card is not only a singer and a
composer, be is a writer as well.
This year be released two books:
"Imnumuel:Ref1ectionsoo theUfe
of Ouist," and "Sleep Sound in
Jesus," which is a companion to
the record of the same name in
wlUch he sings some of the childrens, lullabies he has composed.
Card mes to maintain an element of childlike innocence in his
music and writing. He refers to
Christ's lesson 10 be children of
God. In an interview with the
"Ouistian Reader," he said. "Who
wants to be an adult? Not Michael
Card. That exciting moment from
Jesus' ministry described in M.t
captures the profound truth that we
are called 10 be children of God,
not adults of God. That's great

Musician Michael Card news'"

ComingUg
But these achievements are not
ofprimary impatance 10 the musician. He auempts 10 go beyood the
level of an entertainer. His desire
is to oommunicaIC the message of
the Bible. For him, music is simply the vehicle with which he has
chosen to communicate his convictions.

The concert begins Friday at 8
p.m. Special guest Bob Dennen
will open the show. Tickets are
$9.50 in advance and $11.50 at the
door. Groups can get in for $1.50.
TIckets can be purchased in the
ASWC offICe in the HUB or by
calling 466-3276.

Study Abroad in Australia
Infonnation on semester, summer, J-renn, Graduate,
MIchael Card Pr8ll1Ot

Musidu Midulel Cud perfonos i. Cowles A.cUtori.... Friday.

and Internship programs. All programs run under $6(XX).
Call Curtin University at 1-800-878-3696
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PIRATE ACTION

Soccer '90

Bues rally, then hold
off Huskies for 3-2 win
Tracey Warren
\NhItwor1tllan Stoff Writer
The Whitworth men's soccer

team beat the University of Washington, ranked 15th nationally in
NCAA Division I, this weekend to
complete its regular season of play,
winning the NCIC Conference and
District I South Division tilles.
"This was probably the mostimponant game of the year," said
Coach Einar Thorarinsson. The
vick¥)' means that Whitworth wins
its diSlrictand is thereby assured to
remain there next season.

'This was probably
the biggeSt win of
the year."
-Coach Einar
Thorarinsson
The Huskies fU'St goal came off
a shot fIred near the Whitworth
goal and then accidentally tipped
into the net by Whitworth's Jeff
Robbins.

Women lead runners
into district' meet
Almost every nmner on b9th
teams ran a ~;.best time-las
Saturday - on - WiI1amette
University's Bush Park Course in
Sa1em,Ore.
The women placed secoDd in ~
team standings, Whitworth's ~
finish ever in No~hwes
Conference competition.
The squad win try to take the
momentlUD into next week'sNAIA
Disbi~t I ChampionShips in Wall
Walla, with sights set on a birth to
the national meet.
Sophomore Melanie Kosin
placed third overall in 18:05. She
is the only sophomore on the AUConference team. joining one
junior and five seniors. _ .- _
Stephanie Sc~ finished 11th
overall in. 19:41. . Schenk's high
school' teammate Kebra Kendall
finished: third among freshmen
while juriior Amy Duryee placed
22nd in 20:21.
"The women have a good chance
aoqualifyfanatimals." said COach
Andy Sonneland. uIftheyCQRilike they didal the cooference meet,
they should make it tOWisconsiJ)."
. F<r the men; sophomoreJim .
finished: 14i1t -in 26:26 whil
sophomore Steve Sugd fmished in
apersonll-.,.27:18: PJ.Pedroni
Ed SIrian-andJoel:$aIhcr ~
29th, 3Odu~32rid;~~v~lr·
The- -NAIAD.strlot:: I

Whitworth replied to that score
late in the fllSthalfwith a shot from
Shaun WagneroffaBrittBadham
assist to bring it to 1-1 at half.
At the opening of the second
half Jim Martinson dribbled toward the goal, passing a defender
before attempting a shot-on-goal.
His shot was blocked by the hand
of lhat defender, wbothenreceived
a yellow card. Whitworth was
then awarded a direct kick, and
Martinson scored to make it 2-1.
The next goal came from Pirate
Dave Griepp, scoring to bring it to
3-1.
Toward the end of the second
half, the referee called a foul on a
Whitworth player that would have
resulted in an indirect kick, but the
referee changed his mind and
awarded ~ Huskies a direct kick.
The Huskies made the kick to
make the score 3-2, where it remained.
''Once a call has been called, it
should not be reversed," said Tho-'
rarinssonre~dingmatfmUgaU

fromUofW.

lac
\Nt

1

"It was an awesome game. It
was a game for the fans,"he added.
"It was a physical game. We
took it and we dished it out," added
Griepp.
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game. We took it and
we dished it out."
-Dave Griepp
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This week the Bucs enter the
playoffs in a game against Simon
Fraser University Wednesday at 1
p.m. in the Pine Bowl.
"(Simon fraser) is definitely
heatable, but we're going to have
to put in agood effort," said Wag-

J

ner.
At the same time, Western
Washington University win play
PacifIC Lutheran University.
The winners from those games
wiD play each other in the Washington sweChampionship.
_ The Oreg~ and Washington
staie ch3inps will then conlpete to
win their birth in the national tournament, held in Florida.
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Senior SbauD Waper (13) celebrates after hii goal tied tbe score
at 1-1 late in the first half. Whitwortilscored two more goals en
route to a 3-2 victory oyer tbe University of Washington.
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Linfield outguns Bues in 45-35 shootout
Playoff chances fade despite 5-2 record; Bucs face #1 CWU next

play in the opening period, Linden
Linfield added another touchbrok~ five tack1~ on a 47-yard
down shortly thereafter, increas-touchdown run that tied the score ing 1\s lead to 42-28.
at 7-7. Linfield responded i~me
Moomaw led the Pirates to
Whitworth's finest offensive diately, however, scoring two Linfield's l6-yard line lat.e in the
effort of the season was wasted consecutive touchdowns to take a third quarter, but the ('.rive ended
Saturday as the Pirates surrendered 21-7 lead in the frrstquarter.
with an interception in the end
515 total yards to Linfield College
The fueworks continued in the zone. After Linfield missed a faeld
en route toa45-35 loss at Maxwell second quarter as Moomaw hit goal on its next Possession. WhitField in McMinnville, Ore.
Hofbeins fot a 2 I-yard score with worth cut the deficit 1042-35 when
Linfield scored on seven of nine 13:05 left in thehalf..Whitworth's Moomaw hit tight end roby Graff
possessions and was never forced Craig Stone intercep~aCristpass for an 8-yard midway through the
to punt.
on Linfield's next possession, re- fmal period.
"They have a great offense," said turning it 23 yards and into WildLinfield added a 24-yard field
Coach Blaine Bennett 'They're cat territory. That play set up goal in the Closing minutes for the
every bit as good as (Pacific Lu- Whitworth's third scoring drive, . fma145-35 margin.
theran University)."
this one capped by Linden's oneThe Whitworth offense was led yard plunge with 8:03 to play in the
by a myriad of players, including fllSt half.
The IOS8 virtually eliminates
tailback Mark Linden, who rushed
The 21-21 tie didn't last, how- Whitworth (5-2, 2-2) from the
for 119 yards and two touchdowns ever, as Linfield m~hed 87 yards Columbia Football Associationon 25 carries.
in just nine plays to take a 28-21 ML Rainier League playoffs.
Quarterback Jonn Moomaw lead.
The Pirates must defeat topcompleted 21 of 32 passes for 230
The Pirates had a chance to tie ranked Central Washington Uniyards and three scores. In addi- the score before intermission, but
tion, wide recei ver Mike Hofheins time expired as a linfield lineman versity next weekend to have any
caught eight passes for 113 yards deflected Moomaw's pass at the chance for a playoff birth. That' 8
because playoff teams must be
and two touchdowns.
Wildcats four-yard line.
ranked in the NAJA Division II
"We're playing as good as we
"That was a crucial play," said
can offensively," said Bennett. Bennett "Our tight endbroke free. top-20.
Anolher stipulation that works
'"We haven't had many injuries." but their defensive player rolled
Conversely, the Pirate defense out and made a great play on the against Whitworth is that only two
teams from each league can qualhas been riddled with injuries to second effort."
ify.
such key players as Scott Lopez,
The teams continued to trade
Central (8-0) will definitely
Pat Francis, Chad Hamasaki and touchdowns in the third quar1er.
MaJtOty.
qualify
along withPacifJc Lutheran
Each team scored in the fllSt two
Quarterback Todd Crist led the minuteS of the second half, inchJd- University or possibly linfield.
ChamPiOnships' will: be-Ii: F__ . Linfield attack, completing 16 of ing a 49-yard pass from Moomaw
All three teams compete in the
Walla WaIIilSaluiday,:1bewomen 25 passes for 313 yards and two to Hofheins that pulled the Pirates Mt. Rainier League, making
race 8t10:30 'a.m. while ihe~ men touchdowns.
Whitworth's chances almost nil.
to within 35-28.
start at 11 : 15 a.m.
- Trailing 7-0 with 12 minutes to
Mlk.Sando
Whltworthlon Sports Editor

Where's the 'D'?
Saturday's game featured
defense from eltber team. Here
some 01 tbe numbers.
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PIRATB ACTION

Soccer '90

Women win final two games, finish at 9-9-2
Final record represents 350% improvementfrom 1989, when teamjinished 2-13-2
lacy Bullock

'Nh/tworthian Staff Writer
The sun has set on yet another
women's soccer season. This season was different from any other,
however, as the Pirates improved
from 2-13-2 in 198910 9-9-2 this

season.
That's a 350 percent improvement
Whitworth secured its .500 season by pocketing wins over Evergreen Stale College and Gonzaga
University.

"I think it was the attitudes of the
players this year that did it," said
Amy Richardson, co-captain.
"Everyone was ready to come back
out this year and improve."
In Saturday's game against
Evergreen, Kirsten Anderson and
Kelly Spangler scC»"ed for a 2-0
viclOfy.
Marleta Mathews came up with
the winning kick Sunday.
"Saturday was an offensive game
while Sunday was a defensive
game," said -goalkeeper Laura
Rush.

"Saturday we dominated. but we
didn't capitalize on ouropportunities," added Richardson.
The team lOOk a different approach in the win against Gonzaga.
"Sunday's game we started out
slow but finished strong," said
Rush.
A. 500 record is quite an accomplishment for a fledgling team that
had a brand-new coaching staff
this season.
"(Assistant Coach) Howard
McCloud pushed us with optimism, said Rush. "He had faith in

8 Flavors of Yogurt Daily
Monday-Saturday
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sunday
Noon - 10 p.m.
Also serving soup,
sandwiches ,clUJ;,
hot dogs, pasta, andfreslt salads.

H

Volleyball enters
district playoffs

r

After losing to Central
Washington University last
Wednesday, Whitwonh's volleyball team traveled to. WiUamette
University for the NCIC Tournament
The team won five of six malches
at !he aoumey.
The NAIA District I Tournament is set for next week.
The Pirates are led by middle
blockers Beth Knutson, Tracy

Call Ahead! Take Out
Orders Welcome

Brooks, and Kim MacDougall.

Outside hitters Tara Frederickson and Michelle Branon are .
also key contributors while centers
Meredith Decker and Tiffany Jenson lead the team in assists.
CarlaBlaJrney, Julie Moisan and
Suzy Bennett add depth for the
Pirates.

***

Details from the NCIC tourney
were not available at press time.

I

STANIEY H. KAPlAN
'Take Kaplan OrTakeYourQ;umces

For a FREE Diagnostic
Test call (509) 455-3703
For other locations call800-KAP-lEST

year we should come back strong,"
said Rush.
Fan support increased as the team
began to win more of its games.
The team is confident that it will
surprise other teams and fans alike
with its aggressive style.
"NeXt year we're going to have
people wanting 10 come to every
game," concluded Rush.

us and that's what gave us a winning spirit We can't wait 10 have
him back next year."
McCloud won't be the only returnee next fall. In fact, the only
seniors on the team are co-captain
Barb Klava, Lynn Walker and
Kelly Spangler.
"We're going to miss those players that are graduating, but next

~®~'"
~~~~

Walking Distance
from WhltwOlth

------------------Coupon
99 cents
Medium Dish

. Your Choice of Yogurt
Toppings Extra
One per coupon. Expil'8l t 114190
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'frying (0 stretch ddIars when
you're comput.erstq>ping doesn't mean
}W're willing to make sacriOCes.
!Jhat's why}OO should coosiderthe ~ a1IOrdabIe Majotaihe ~ computer.
It has everything}OJ need--IDdtxling a mooito; ~ mouse, 2 megalJ,1es d
RAM, and a 4(}.megdbfte hard disk. Just plug everything in and the MadnkHI CIassK; Is n2Jy
to run, because the system software is already inst2JIed: And, thanks to the Macintoih
computer's Jegendary ease of use, }QU'U be up and running in ~ time. . .
like every Macintalh, the Classic can run thousands d available appIiaItioos that aD
work in the same consistent way-so once }QU're Ieamed one pnwml, )W're well 00 yoor
way to learning rhem all. And this is one cheap roommate that OOesn't lme tnilie sharing.
TheApple* SuperDrive~dard equipment with ~ Madntal~ from and
writes (0 Madntalh, MS-OOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks, which means you am share
information with someone who uses a different type of computer.
See the Macinrosh Classic for yourself It'll change your mind about cheap roommatt;S.

For more information' please contact the

Computer Center in Dixon Hall
Ext. 3292
"

8,. 1be power to be your best.'"
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What the plus-nlinus grading system and
the switch to credit hours ITIeans to you
Amy Tulnlngo
\Mitworthlon Staff Writer
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Anderson.

In addition 10 alIeviadnJ Ibis
C4lIlfusion, die swilCh ril allow

more flexibility in plalming die
curt.cull1lll. Andmonalsoexpectl
the remesaer-hour system to give

students more room for electives level Modem Language classes
and the ability to graduate in a and the tliree Care classes.
"Over the next year we will
more timely fashion.
According to Anderson, the develop some further guidelines, to
switch will have absolutely no said Anderson. In the conversion
effect on the 4-1-4 calendar. She process. courses worth .SO credit
said that was never even an issue. wiD be worth 2 semester boors and
"Jan Tmn has been too success- courses worth .25 wiD be worth
ful for us and has been a very good one semesler hour. The only exthing for the kind of program we ception will be Forum which will
be worth 1/2 semesteJ' hour.
run," said Anderson.
"We didn't feel FOl11ffi, in terms
Under the Dew system, the majority of courses that receive a full of the amount of time in Forum,
credit now will be worth three and the fact that there is no work
semes1er hours. There are classes, outside of Forwn "merited a full
such as science courses with labs semester hour," said Anderson.
There has been lengthy faculty
that wiD become four semesterdiscussion on this subject as well.
hour classes.
Biology major Lynn Walker said "One of the concerns faculty had
she thinks the new system would was the effect on students who
be more fair than the present sys- have full course credit!; now and
tem which. in terms of credit, next year will have semester
doesn't reflect the extta work hours," said Anderson.
The change is expected 10 com~ience students put into their
plicate work in the Registrar's
classes with labs.
"Last year. I put in eight in-class offICe as it hies to certify degrees
lab hours a week, above and be7 and do senior checklists, as well as
yond my' course load. Having a try 10 make sure requirements are
lab is like laking a whole other mel
class," she said
"Until Sbldents have all semesBy getting an extra credit hour ter hours on their transcript, we'll
for all their classes with labs, sci- have to look at things in terms of
ence students will be able to take a whether or not the course requiresomewhat lighter load over their ment was met as opposed to the
four years here and still meet gradu- total credits," said Anderson.
ation requirements.
Studies and surveys were con"Because of the labs, science ducted of other private liberal arts
majors can't usually even take a schools thatare using the semester
full load, either because it would hour system to fmd out how many
be too much work, or because the hours were necessary for gradulabs prevent them from being able ation.
10 coordinate a fourth class into
In several cases Whitworth was
their schedule," said Walker.
higher, but Jan Term here enables
Other courses allotted four cred- students to receive 12 additional
its include some lower division semester hours over a four-year
math COIP'SeS, one and two hundred period.
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Come study the ancient languages with those who will help you
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packages.
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Two major changes in
Whitwa1h's academic program go
into effect next fall: the change to
a plus-minus grading system which
straight-A students have probably
~:jj_ been dreading, and the switch to
MJ!
.credit based on semester hours, a
welcome change 10 anyone who
has tried to explain Whitworth's
present system 10 friends or officials at other colleges.
Both changes are coordinated 10
take effect in the fall of 1991 to
correspood with the release of the
new 1991-93 course cata1og.
According 10 registrar Dr. Jean
Anderson the idea of the change to
the plus-minus sy~ has been
around for a while.
'''There has been a plus-minus
grading ~ystem task force for
years," said Anderson. Last year
there was enough support to put
the idea through the faculty governance process. This Jed to sbJdent hearings last spring, and eventually a faculty vote.
The system has received support from faculty who would like
the option of using the system because it enables them to better distinguish between students who
have earned an 81 percent and
students who have earned an 89
percent in their class.
According to Anderson however, it is nol necessary for a faculty member to use the plus-minus
system.
100 new system is a matter of
breaking down decimal points and
assigning them. An A is equal 10
;'~'~:"""<'.;:;'>';'>",:~,~:l ' 4.0; an A-, 3.7;aB+, 3.3,;astI!Ught
B remains equal 10 3.0; a B-, 2.7,
and so 011. The GPAs will COlltinue 10 be calculated in the same
way.
No extra points will be awarded
for an A+ grade and DO points will
be given for any F grade. According 10 Anderson, the plus-minus
system is the norm Ibrougbout the
country and Whitworth's present
system can be a source of confusion.
The system ,wiD go into effect
for every student next faJl, nol just
the enlering class. Although some
students are concerned that the

plus-minus system wilJ hurt their
GPAs, Anderson said she thinks
that in the long run it will help
more students than it wiD hurt.
"In many ways it's a fairer system in that if a person has a B+
grade in the class it is distinguished
from a straight B. If a person Indy
has a B-, then the grade reflects it
as a B- and nola B," said Anderson. "There are probably more
students that fall into that category
than the ones who might be hurt by
not having the 4.0," Anderson
added.
Senior Drew Rit1and said, "I
wouldn't feel threatened by il It
wiD pretty much average out between the pluses and minuses any
student gets, Ilhint...
JunioI" J~ Johnson. who presently' has a 3.98 G-f.A. said she
was concerned when she fOWld
out how the new system would
arrect her. "I think it will be good
because it will be mCIe accuJ'!lIe,
but I will feel a little m~ pressure
knowing an A- won't mean the
same as an A."
The other change scheduled to
take place next fall is the conversion 10 semester hours. Anderson
cited confusion as the main reason
foi the change.
'
Whitworth began the current
sy~tem of one credit for one class
wh(m the 4-1-4 calendar was initiated.
A lot of schools used the same
system at that time, but over the
last five years Iheze has been a
trend to change to semester hours.
"The decision affects all parts of
the college, but it is a change that
needs to be made in keeping us '
cwrent widl where bigher education is headed,"said ADdersoo.
The amount of ooofBion tbe
system causes was die main motivating facn in IlllDlllbechmF.,
"It's ~iDg, bodI ia IryiDg 10
explain it to odXI' IdIooIa,. • well
as evaluating lIaDIQipIs Wpeople
COOling here from odIer a:booII. I
don't think a day goes by .... we
doo 'tanswer3-S pboaecalls.,..
to explain the credit 1)'IIIIII,"1Iid
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All three returning members of
Whitworth's Forensics team came
away with awards from the
~omihg~p;Jlj~j~nJ nuM~ b~$ season's first lOumament at the
University of Oregon on Oct. 2610
28. The team placed eighth out of
Re -ublicaiCeandldilteSJBii&b the 28 schools from six western
~h.Jh~~ ~ hi5-:aiti~~ni~Wlfit states
and third in the "small college" division.
"I t' s the best we' ve ever done in
tournaments overall; we 've scored
:the:R- --~ubIiCtiDslindfliijQselm the most points (here) ... and we
competed against a 101 of nationally ranked schools." said Coach
Michael Ingram. assistant professor of S~h Communications.
Veteran Speech and Debate Club
members Tracy Sims. Jeff Swan
and Molly Griffith all "broke to
finals." placing in the top six in
their events. according to Ingram.
Senior Tracy Sims. a second year
member. wonfrrslplaceinNovice
Impromptu and Extemporaneous
speaking. "In Impromptu you're
usually given a quote and you have
two minutes to prepare and then
give a five-minute speech." said
Ingram.
For Extemporaneous speaking
the speaker has thirty minutes to
prepare one seven-minute speech
from a choice of three current event
topics. "For information in Extemp. we carry around a portable
library we call 'Mac· ... said Ingram. The plastic tub carries a
hanging file filled with articles
-:.:: -.'.:.

_~ With niid~term Corigi~ional
-and -:guoiiriaioriM: _dec~jQns
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Speech communications proressor Mike Ingram revived Whitworth's speech and debate program
two years ago and the rorensics team is alive and well placing eighth overall at last week's tournament in Oregon.
.
- ranging from Gorbachev to flag- ler this year than last. I think it's a said Griffith.
burning.
combination of preparedness and
Ingram said that debaters
Senior Jeff Swan placed third in experience," said Griffith.
Carmen Asmussen and Paul
According to Griffith. one of Brewer made it to quarterfinals
Junior Extemporaneous speaking.
the reasons the club has started out before bowing out of the toumaaccording to Ingram.
Forensics Club President Molly the season so well is because of menL "They placed in the top 16
Griffith won fifth in Novice Inter-the addition of a debate team. this out of 38 in oclifinals." Said Inpretive speaking for the short story year.
gram.
"Ragman."
"It gives more opportunities for
According to Griffith. however,
"Ifeellike I've done much bet- points when there is a debate team,"
See Forensics, page 3

Student opposition to 'Operation Desert Shield' growing

-"

ISJ~J\:.t!~IM:~,rl,~

8J. Hoeptner
College Press Service

A substantial number of college
students ended two months of
seeming silence about the military
bUIldup in the Middle East by joming - and helping to organize Oct 20 protests in 16 cities.
The mllies were in part organized by the Hampshire College
:)ICthe' -'SCl#~t' lJ-nfon, ~hh l{ttO~ Gulf Crisis Action GrouP. which
sent facsimile messages to campus peace groups around the naLion to coach them to generate big
]?j -litln -aDd yiOlence'brOke'oul turnouts.
Anti-war marches ultimately
drew anywhere from 125 people
in Washington, D.C .• to 5.000 in
New York City. Students also
rallied in Los Angeles, San Francisco. Atlanta and Houston, among
other places.
Erik Havlick. one of the Hampshire students who mounted the
fax campaign, said he and the other
organizers were pleased with the
tUffiOutandhopedtheeffortswould
get college students and communities involved in a "dialogue"
about the U.S. involvement in the
Middle East.

The U.S. presence in the Persian Gulf grew by 100,000
troops and the death toll of American servicemen reached
43 last week as the threat of a U.S. invasion increased.
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Students demonstrated against tlOperation Desert Shield" in 16
cities on October 20.
Students and community memOther students had different
bers with "all different views" par- reasons for protesting. Alexandra
ticipated, Havlick added. '
De Montrichard. a student at
"We don't want U.S. troops to Mount Holyoke who was one of
playa primary role" in the con- about 800 protestors in Boston.
nict, Havlick maintained.
said she wanted Americans 10 have

a more objective view of the criSIS.
"I think there's been a one-sided
view of possibilities" to end the
MiddleEastcrisls, De Montrichard
said_
U.S. forces were sent to Saudi
Arabia after Iraq invaded Kuwait
on Aug. 2. Many of the 250.000
soldicr; scnt by President George
Bush have been college students
who were helpmg 10 pay for school
by Joining the military reserves.
However. student reactIOn at
home has been strangely quiet,
unlike dunng past connicts In
Vietnam or Central America.
The biggest anti-war tumoUL<;
thus far have been at the universities of Illinois-Champaign. California at Berkeley. Minnesota and
Colorado at Bouldcr and George
Mason University.
Havlick saId more students
would assume the tradiLional college opposition to most mIlitary
activities if they knew more about
the situation .
"We're not getting any kind of
history or background" about the
Middle East from the media,
Havlick complained.

See movement, page 8
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Core 350 bashing
will not solve issues
ran an article about Core 350. A
WhHworthIon EdltOliaI Boord
few weeks ago, it ran an article
about President De Jong and his thoughts about his fU'Sl two years at
Whitworth. In September, the paper ran an article about the budget
cuts. The Whitwmhian has striven to effectively present these issues
to the student body, but it must now be pointed out dlat the student
body may DOl be doing Ihe best job of responding to them.
This does not mean lhat the student body is not responding with the
apathy tha1 is often synooymously attached to Whitwa1h students.
Rather, we are at the brink of an overt case of unwarranted self-righteousness as a result of alllhese ''problems.'' Specifically, when the
school newspaper ~es !ID.isSue public knc?wledge,the remptation
has been 10 use that IlOIOriety to begin a "bash78t-any-opportunity"
movemenL Such a response is certainly unproductive, but also serves
to further alienate the problem from the solution. We must bear in
mind that smugness and accusala'ally adding insult to injury only
makes he/she who acts in such a manner part. of the problem.
The point: let us lose the "holiez-ahan-thou" attilUde we are
developing towards certain elements of the faculty ~ adminisar!Won
that causes us to seize any opportunity to beat a w~ horse. Core
350 is the in vogue chopping block right now. But realistically, it has
tremendous pWmtiaI, is an inregrai part of understanding our society,
and is taught by people who undoubtedly care about the well-being of
the s1;Udent. If you do not like Core 350, that i~ too bad, because we
have an been reassured that it is not going to be droppe4;I from the
curriculwn. But if you honestly believe there are proble~, resist the
temptatioo to prove it by publicly targeting those in charge. Instead,
seek a constructive solution. (And do not wrire letters to the editor
next week complaining that this author failed to rell anyone what he
thi~ those solutions might be. Think: for yourselves.)
Since the Core 350 article, there have been few in-class incidents
of sttidenfs trYing td deliberately (albeit s'UOtIy) lieap coals upon'a
professor. This is a frightenmg though.. and'lt can do nOthing but
make the problem worse. ~o let us catch ourselves and resist the
temptation to be pompous and arrogant. Because of Kate Wilhite's article, we now have the attention of the
entire student body, the Core 350 team, the other faculty and the administration. We are at the best possible crossroads for all those
involved. The fruslration of the sbJdents in the class needs to be
vented. We all feel iL It is ridiculous to think that the faculty members go home at night and chuckle to their spouses, "Hee heel You
should just see how raving
the sWdents are'" They go home
wondering why there has ~ so much tension and wondering what
the cause is. So now that the issue is at the forefrolJt of campus
- attention, let us, as students, seek a. solution rather than vindication.
And faculty, especially t,h~ Core 350 team, take heed as weU. Resist
the temptation to strike out like a cornered animal just because the
criticism has begun. Students will ~ most willing to coopelate if a
positive example is set for them. Statements by faculty such as, "I
think the thing that would improve this course the most is if the
studeQts would sWdy"'are unCalled for, unpJ'04luctive and naive.
There is room for criticism. Let us all look for a constructive resolution.
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Security personnel missing Qn campus
Dear Editor,
Do you feel secure on campus? I
used to. Then I dlscovered thai, at

times,therearenosecuritypersoonel on duty. At least they weren't
answeringthephone,so they might
as weU have been off duty.
I discovered this on Saturday,
Oct. 27, when one of the ~ jQckeY!i needed tQ get into du~ KWRS
radio station. He called security to
let him in. There was no answer.
When I talked about it with others, I found that this was not an
isolated incident A snack bar
employee was in a similar circumstance. Again, no answer when
security was dialed. She didn't just
call once, however; she made sev-

eralattempts,asdidthediscjockey. be secUrity on duty 24 hours per
I realize that these are not actual day, seven days per week.
emergency silWltions. What would
There is no excuse for lack of
happen if they were? Who knows coverage. 'I'hi$ could be a great
when an emergency will arise? liability to the school if something
Who do we call in the event of a were, to happen to a student that
fire alarm, prowler, assailant or attempted to call security, only to
rapist? How will we know they are " fmd no one answ~ng the phone.
on duty? Are.these not the ~ns
This is not a problem that lies
we ~mploy security?
with the head of security; this is an
Would parenrs ~ as willing to admini~tion probI~m that must
spend $13,500 annually -to send be dealt' with without delay. Detheir child through a school if they mand action! Talk to your R.A.,
weren 'treasooablysecure that their dorm president. stud.ent represenchild was safe? How can Whit- tative, ASWC offICer or adminisworth justify lapseS in coverage
Irala' until you, can be sure that
this vital function?
there will be a security officer on
Emergency situations can hap- dl,ltywhen yOu call extension 3256.
pen at any time, day ornight, weekdays or weekends. There needs to .
Thomas Kelley Lynch

of

Core team not recognizing student concerns
Dear Editor,
I am responding to the article in
the Oct 30 Whitworthian considering Core 350.
I have not taken the course yet.
but two of my roommates are currently in the course and so are
some of my close friends. I have
watched them study for hours on

end for that class, especially before a test, and feel that the Core
350 team has no right to say that
studying will improve the course
when they don't know what the
study patterns are.
My other q>ncem lies with the
auilude of the team itself. If so
many students are claim ing dissatisfaction with good cause, why are

the professors denying that there is
'.
Granted, we don't need to be
"spoOn-fed," but obviously there
is a problem that needS to be addressed before it will go away.
Otherwise, an already bad sibJation will only get worse.

a problem?

Joanne Joldersma
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Dear Editor,
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BY J()E WIGHT

I am very curious about something. On one hand w9 have a college in fmancial crisis and on the
other hand we have six very qualifIed Business professors who, to
my knowledge, are nOl being utilized to help solve the crisis.
One thing I have learned as a
Business major at Whitworth is to '
look at intelnal strengths and take

Letters to the editor must be
siped aDd submitted to The
WhitworUlian, Station #40 by 3
p.... Friday. No anoaymous letters wiD be publDheel.

advantage of them. It seems like
the Whitworth administration has
overlooked thisgreatstrength. Why
not take advantage of their wisdom and experience in the business world? I have certainly found
them very knowledgeable in teaching me, maybe the administration
could learn from them also. It
couldn't hun! -

Elaine Vaughn
PIe. . bId_ a phODe Dumber
tor all thor verinatioD. The
WhitworWallmllOtoblipted to
p.bug aD letters aad reserves
the riallt to edit letters.
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AROUND WHITWORTH

De Jong shows private side Whitworth to host
in Art with Art' reception area jazz festival
I

students what it is like to perfonn
at the competitive festivals.
There will be a panel of three
judges lhal critique the performThe halls of the musiC building ances and give constructive feed·
are literally alive wilb the sound back.
,of music ~ Whitwa1h prepares
"Each group will probabJyplay
to host the Eastern WasitingtOi'l three tunes in a half-hour slot,"
Music Educators Association said Kebede. '
-Jazz Festival slaJ,ed for Nov. 7.
'Perf~ing three songs takes
'Jbis will be the second year about 15 minutes leaving the
, WhitwQl1h has ~ ~ festi- remail\ing.tim~ for the judg~ 10
v~ that includeS, vOcal and. in- work with the group. ,A~ing
~enraI ensembles: (rom _sur- to Kebede; the goal of the festi·
roUnding junior-and senior ~Jgh. ' val is to'see how well~thC groups
SchQols.
': , 'are progressing as' most en--'
Thirty·two g,roups -from, sembles are just stalting'lhe
Spokane.andouUyinglQwnglike year's season due to marching
: Colville. Clarkston,:and Deer band., Park will
TJie -(estivlill
Keberle said he his pleased dutt
star:1S at 8 a.m., breaks for hmch Whitworth,has been chosen for
an(l:~ ~t 6 p.m.:
_
the festiY;ll.According to Ke--I~eJ)t~1 grobps will Per" bQ-le, the M.B.A. likes to use the
.form in tJte-,Cowles Auditorium Whitworth facilities and finds it
:wh~e Jhe jazz ~hoiis will sing in Jess disruptive 10 have the festithe mpsic builrungrecital hall ,val on a'colleg~ caR'!pu8 than at a,
andth~WhitWQrthja;zensemble bigh:school.__
~. ,J ,
,will perform in the auditorium at
~eberle consi~, the ~tire
,3:$0, '~~estiV8I is open 10 the feStiyal to be "good for the pub-pubUcandPr,.Dan.Keberle.as- !icily oC.Whitworth." _He said
sociai.e profe~ of music ,8I1d ,~t_ students _thinking- about at~
-director of ~ s~ at Whit-,.t~nding W,.itworth an~' usu~lly
'W~; eiaco~es ,bOth ,facultyim~ with Ih,e campus. ' .
and' ~tu<Je~~ ~ at~~~·, . " .!;'
I\~~{~ ~i~ !Ie ,~njoys h3-.jng
. 'J)l~;~f~~~:- ~~~I\~~ti- :·.lllq,9PPQ~.~ity, ~I~ l)~9fJling'f
tlve,aJ!dJqcl,l~s.<,>n..sf:JQw,~g~. ,Wenl". I;',' - . , . • ,'"

There's art, and there's Art, then
there's Art's art.
All three will be available Tuesday, Nov. 13 from 3 to 5 p.m. in
the president's office, when woodcarver/photographer Arthur De
Jong qJens his office to students
for "Art with Art. "
He will show his woodcarvings
and photography, revealing a side
of him that few students have had
the opportunity to see.
"What I'm trying to do this year
is 10 have more encounters and exchanges with students," said De
Jong.
_
He noted that the ASWC
at the beginning of ~ year set a
tone. "I sensed an acceptance of
sorts from the sbldent body. They
sensed I was leveling with them."
-

"/ try to capture
the gracefulness
of what is already
graceful.'" .'
President Arthur De Jong
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PreSident Art De Jong bolds one of bis many woodcarvings. This
one, a sea turtle, won first, prize at a recent art contest.

carving, according to De Jong,
instead of carving ou1 bird feathers,
for example, you let the wood itself
show the feathers.
"I try to capture the gracefulness
of what is already graceful," De
Jong said.
But his craftsmanship doesn't
stop there. He has also built five
grandfather clocks and participated
in building an 18-foot sailboat.
He said he is inspired by lines,
creatures and the creation and the
beauty and grain of wood. H~ likes
to caplure the "beauty of the crealures."

"It's kind of

sense of spirituality, he said.
It takes him about eight weeks
to complete an average size carving.
"I'm noi hurrying, I'm having
fun," De long said, "It's not just
the fmished product, it's the proc-

ess."

He is frustrated with people who
don't even try because they assume, they won't be able to do
something. He has even wed his
hand at painting and found himself unsuccessful. .
"You have to have the cowage,
and you'll find out some things,"
he said, "I dared
to"
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Forensics from page 1
more important than their ranking
is their already increasing notoriety. "Others (besides the judges)
were coming in _10 watch us," said
Griffith.
Ingram agreed. "It's great when
people are concerned with who
you
and what you're running,"
he said.
Bolb ~imsand Swan felt that for
such a young team the group did
very well.
'The team: made a really good
showing for the first lOurnament,
I'm very pleased with everyone's
performance and felt well repre- '

are

sen ted," said Sims.
"We did pretty well considering
only three of us were returning
'(members)," said Swan.
Ingram said that he hopes the
teaJri will improve their thirtcenlb
ranking among Northwest schools
from last year to [enlb this year
and jump from third to first in the
small college division.
"My goal is to have us drive up
to a tournament in the van and
have them say 'Rats, Whitworth's
here'''' said Ingram.
Whitworth's next tournament
will be at Linfield Colleg~ Nov.
16, 17, and 18.
'

Tough luck, Gcrhy

Monday-Saturday
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sunday
Noon - 10 p.m.
Also serving soup, '
sandwiches, chili,
hoI dogs, pasta, fJNifr~sh salads.
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He said that getting to know the
students has to go both ways, and
he hopes that students will respond
by continuing the exchange.
"I have to make an effort and
students have to make an effort."
De Jong has been a photographer for ~Ul nilJe y~, and a
woodcarver for six. He said he has
done woodworking all his life.
He ~hoots photographs when he
and his wife 'oyce go hiking or
camping. They areprimarily of
animals and mountain sceneries.
"I like wildlife 'flIld waterfool,"
he'said, "ThiS is how I forg~ my
work for a period of time: "
De Jong's wOOdworking interest SJft8d into carving which is
primarily what he does now.
The type of carving he does is
called stYI~ed. _ In thi~ sort of

{

TrtclQ Tedrow
WhItworthion Staff Writer

Tracey Warren
WhItworthian Staff Writer
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PEOPLB-PLACKS-THINGS

Tie a yellow ribbon 'round the ord prayer tree
Whitworth community uses pine tree to branch out' - - - - - - - - - - - Bob Smith
Whitworthian Staff Writer

,}
!,

Allis DOt well outside of the Pine
Cone Curtain. Thousands of miles
away from Spokane, in the Persian
Gulf, U.S. troops face the Iraqi
anny.
Many government analysts anticipate war by the beginning of
next year. But unlike the invasion
of Panama, this event touches
Whitworth College in a more personal manner.
Many Whitworth students can
think of at least one person who is
currently in the Persian Gulf or is
on their way there. Fellow students, such as Tony Cook and Gary
Frisque, have already gone and
others may follow.
But what can we do here on a
campus so far removed from the
crisis? There are some people at
Whitworth who believe stiongly
in the power of prayer.
It is with this idea in mind that
they have created the "Prayer
Tree." During the fust week of
October, the idea was conceived
and devel~ by Office Support
Executive Committee' members:
Deeanna Christiansen;J;lat Sailey,
Pat ~r, Jane Nielsen, and Gail
Wolf.
The pine tree, which serves as
the "Prayer Tree," stands on the library side of the campanile in the

Loop. It is covered with almost
two dozen yellow ribbons. Each
ribbon bears the name of a service.
men or someone overseas in the
Middle East.
The goal is that students who
pass by the tree will remem ber the
people stationed there in their
prayers.
Committee member Deeanna
Christiansen is quick to define the
pwpose behind the project, "It is
not a political statement by any
means. It is just to offer Christian
support for the people who are
there."
But the tree is not solely for the
IJ'lq>Sstationedlhere, Christiansen
explains further. "It would be
inaccwate to single out service men
as the only people who can be
,named on the tree. Red Cross
woJkers or missionaries, for instance can be listed as well. And
the person named need not be a
relative. It can be a friend or anyone."
Christiansen said the concept of
the Prayer Tree can go beyond its
present stage, if the need arises.
She suggests some type of letterwriting for those abroad or possibly sending packages overseas for
the Christmas holidays.
"'''Also;'we are lookinglo have
this published in Whitworth Today to auraet the attention of the
alumni if the situation is still conThe Prayer Tree is a way ror Whitworth students, raculty and
tinuing at that time," she said.
starr
to make their r~uests known to other people on campus.
So far, the respoose has been

positive, according to C1uistiansen.
She said S()IIle students have made
submissions, but mostly they have
been for other members of the
Whitworth community.
Students are encouraged to get
involved with the project. If there
is someone you would like to have
incJuded on the "Prayer Tree" or if
you have any further ideas for the
project, contact Dee Anna Christiansen in the Fine Arts building or
through campus mail by writing:
Dee Anna Christiansen, Office
Support Chair, Station #31.

Study Abroad
in Australia
Infonnation on
senaes~~surnnne~

Jan-tenn, Graduate,
and Internship
programs.
All progratns run
und~r $6000.,
Call Curtin University
at 1-800-878-3696

One-woman show to portray artist Georgia O'Keeffe
Ryan Gossen

Whitworthian Staff Writer

,

1

O'Keeffe lived, breathed and
adored color and Hale describes
a sunset or a turqooise sky or brown

as

~

s

h

I

handsapplyingpinkclayorastonn

Gem'gia O'Keeffe contributed
eight decades of art In the world
while living in relative seclusion,
earning her the nickname, "architect of the desert."
"I hate flowers," O'Keeffeonce
said in an interview. "I only paint
them because they arecheaperthan
models and they stand still. tt
On Friday Nov. 9, actress Helena Hale will presentaone·woman
performance of "O'Keeffe," written by Terre Ouwehand and directed by Laezer Schlomkowitz.
The play is about the life of artist
Georgia O'Keeffe and takes place
in her home in the remote Indian
village of Abiquiu, New Mexico.
It is a one-hour monologue in which
the artist reflects on her life and
takes the audience through several
time frames, "bouncing back and
forth in time, seemingly at the whim Helena Hale portrays artm Georgia O'Keeffe in her one-woman show in Cowles Auditorim Friday.
of the artist herself," wrote Ann
Bennett in a review for the Regis- ductions, numerous off-Broadway ten and Playwrights Thea&er, a acclaim for her performance of
ter-Pajorian in Watstonville, Calif. shows, summerthea&er, radio, and memberofEnsembie Theater Proj- ''D'Keeffe." Monica Trasandes
O'Keeffediedat the ageof99after the USO' S flfSt overseas legitimate ect, and Project Director for wrote for the Santa Paula Chronher paintings had won her a place theater production. She has been a ''D'Keeffe" f«which she received icle, "In order to play someone, the
in art history.
professor of English at Santa Bar- two Santa Bartma California Art- actor must, I think, understand the
Actress Hale has previously ap- bara City College for 20 years. isIS Co-Arts Grants.
essence of the charac&er and that is
peared in several Broadway pro- She is a founding member of AcHale has received great critical something Hale does. Georgia

coming like an entire country, one
sees it 'There is no doubt as Hale
speaks her Jines, she too seeS the
colors ~ the images."
"Ha1ehas a fine instinct forwlri:ing her audience, and her ingenious and artless awroach is a perfect contrast to the artist she poctrays," said Bennett. ConceriJing
Director SChlomkowitZ, Bennett
said, .... .his sense of theatrical
pacing is evidenced in the intricate
and subtle timing that Hale makes
good use of."
It is rare to find a production of
this kind in Spokane and even rarer
in Cowles Auditorium. Whitworth
Theater Professor Pat Stien, who
knows Hale, is largely responsible
for bringing her to Whitworth.
Hale will also perform in Forum
on Friday Nov. 9, portraying both
0' Keeffe and Louise Nevelson, a
sculptor about whom Hale has
written her own mcnologue .

Coming Up Nov. 9
• Helena Hale in Forum.
• "O'Keeffe" at 8 pm in Cowles.
$4 adults, $2 students
Call 466-3707.
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the border were the enemy, and the

Jeff Stev...,n
Whitwolthian Staff Writer
Though it seems like only ashort
time ago, the obliteration of the
Berlin Wall is nearing its fU'Sl anniversary. For students and teachers having ties to the German culture, Nov. 9 is a time for reflection
and counting of blessings.
For Gennan professors Armerose Gruesser and Andreas Peretz,
that historic day came when they
were teaching here at Whitworth.
Gruesser was- having lunch in the
faculty cafe when education professor Dennis Sterner asked her if
she knew thalGermany had opened
its border. "Only five minutes
later he asked me again," said
Gruesser, "and then it clicked and
I grasped what an unbelievable
message I had heard."
Peretz was teaching a class when
the news reached the campus.
When he did hem" the news, he
said, "At that moment I would like
to have been there, but I haven't
been bac~ since. At flTSt I didn't
miss being away that much, but
when things gOl mae lively months
-Iatel. then I felt samless."
Non-ttaditional Whitworth student Bret Witt. who spent 41/2
. y~iniJieAmiyinGemumy.had
a different viewpoint on the situation. When Witt traveled to East
Bcrlm with a friend. he encountered a _different attitude ~ did
the Gennan nationals.
'"When we went to stores in uniform. sometimes the cl~wouJd
stare right through us," said Witt.
"and it wasn't until we waved our
hands to get their attention that

Former Whitworth German exchange student Alex Wloka chips oft' bis piece or tbe Berlin Wall.
they would pay attention."

what an unbelievable
I had he d" message
- - at.,
<I •••

Annerose Gruesser
~rman professor
After visiting East Berlin. Witt
had seen something that made a
Iasting impression. "If there's one
thing I came away with," said Witt.
"it was an appreciation for how
good we 'v~ really got it in the

United States. our standard of living is so much beuer."
German exchange student Andrea Mehrlander was in Germany
last Nov. 9. "I was in a train from
»onn to Berlin," said Mehrlander
, ind'ailhatlirrieldidllOtknowma{
1had gone through thecheckpoints
for the last time. My train arrived
at 7:38 a.m. in Berlin. 1 do not
think I can find words to describe
the minute when I learned that the
Wall had come down. I was riding
in the subway with my luggage. I
looked around, somehow alarmed
by the masses of peoplearoood me
who were so excited and talkative

that the whole compartment overflowed with noise. Then my eyes
got caught by a newspaper headline and my heart Slq)ped beating:
The wall is open - Berlin is uniled
again,"

sai4 ~hf~....

_\

As we' are 'now living. in . rhe
shadow of one of the most important events in modem history, we
seeing the faIl of socialism 88 a
functioning political structure.
Witt's position in Germany
changed in lhal install, as did the
role of all U.S. military in the Ger·
man nation. "The roles changed
immedistely," said Witt. "before,
those soldiers on the other side of

are

nexlminUIC,they'reyourally.1be
Wall came down at the end of my
tour {of duty], and it was a culmination of all that had gone on while
I was over there. People are giving
Gennany the credit, bul I think our
misslals and the prayers of the East
Germans had a lot 10 do with it.
This is probably the biggesl event
in modem history. We are seeing
the total collapse of communism;
the only counlry thai is resisting
reform is Albania," said Win.
Gruesser also feels that the failure of the eastern European government is nol as glamorous as it
seemed at firsl "In November of
'89 il was a wonderful thing," said
Gruesser," but in Oclober of 1990,
we see it's not that wonderful.
There are problems with the economy, social structure, housing,
jobs, and all of this. Il's a big
problem for Germany to have to
deal with."
Gruesser added thai the libraries
in whal used to be East Germany
have lost aboul half of their clients
because there had been such a large
demand for Western books that
once the wall had been demol·
ished, people wanted those Western books, and the demand for
books printed in the East became
,almost non-existent.· . " , -,
'Nl>lv' thai' G~imany 'liaS, bUn
united, Witt has reflected on the

even as that surrounded the crumbling of the Berlin Wall. "It's
really hard to believe that all this
took place," said Witt. "It was a
peaceful revolution, and things like
that don 'thappen in modem times.
When I look: to the Middle East, I
would hope the same thing would

happen."
--- - -- - - - - - - - - - ,

Recen-t ,releases on the big screen
Co•• ge Press Service ,
NIGHT OF THE LIVING
DEAD{R)
Gea-ge A. Romero's 1968 horror classic remade in color, yet the

hired by an evil rancher. Despite
Some of the legal proceedings
theexotic scenery, this ttansplanted are a bit complicated. But the film
western is jWlt another formula shines as a sharp whodunit and as
horse opera ~lled to the brim with a fascinating peek: at the supercliches. Selleck's character learns rich. DIRECTOR: Barbet
his sharp-shooting skill is to be . Schroeder. GOOD COMEDYused to kill Aborigines. But he DRAMA.
Running time: 120
turns his fury insteadon the rancher minutes. (Profanity)
and his henchmen.
Laura San Giacomo co-stars as
- iIij!fjD
the love interest. DIRECTOR:
Simon Wincer. FAIR WESTERN.
Running time: 119 minuleS. (Mild
Profanity)

film is still of B-movie quality.
Some unfamiliar second-rate actors wrtray bickering inhabitants
of a farm house under attack by
hordes of flesh-eatjng zombies ..
One change from the original involves the Barbara character, t:l0W
braver and tougher and packing a
rifle. However, the zombies are
drab and unfrightening by now.
having appeared in various sequels
REVERSAL OF FORTUNE (R)
an~ knockoffs.
Terrific performances mark this
With Tony Todd, Patricia Tallcomedy
of manners and mystery
man and Tom Towles. DiRECdrama
involving
the sensational
TOR: Tom Savini. BORING
HORROR. Runnind time: 96 Claus von Bulow criminal case.
Jeremy Irons is in splenid form as
minutes. (Profanity)
lhe enigmatic bluebolood accused
QUIGLEY DOWN UNDER of attempting to murder his wife,
(PG)
Sunny (Glen Oose). And Ron
The setting is theA Wltralian out- Silver can'l be beat as the idealistic
back and Tom Selleck is tall in the Harvard law professm who sucsaddle as an American cowboy cessfully handled the appeal trial.
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PIRATE ACTION

Football '90

Turnovers cost Bues in 27-13 loss to Central
Pirates

(5-8)

surrender season..high six turnovers to top..ranked Central Washington University

MHteSando

'MlHworthIan Sports Editor
Htumovers givecoochesheadaches,Pirate
Coach Blaine Bennett probably has a
migraine.
The Pirates surrendered a season- bigh six
turnovers in Saturday's 27-13 loss to topranked Central Washington University in a
Columbia Football Association-Mt.Raineer
League contest at the Pine Bowl.
"We played hard, bullheir defense fm:ed
ouroffense to make mistakes," said BennetL
In weeks past, the Whitworth defense had
been blamed for simply allowing too many
yards,toomanypoints. Reeentgamesagainst
Lewis and ClaIk College and Linfield are
prime examples; Dan Ruhl gained 430 aUpurpose yards for LCC two weeks ago while
Linfield scored 4S points last week.
Saturday's game toOk a different course,
however, as the Whitworth ~fense played a
solid game despite low temperatures and
muddy field conditions,
Led by Greg Rouse, Brent Busby, Scott
Albertson, Mark Oty and J800 'tBartron, the

-

Pirate defense redeemed itself, holding the
WiJdcaJs to 290 tota1 yards and justsix fuslhalf points.
Meanwhile, the Pirate offense had trouble
holding onto the ball. Jonn Moomaw. who
leads the conference in pass-completion
percentage, fumbled and threw two
interceptions in the flTSt half.
With Whitworth trailing 6-3 early in the
second half, senior tailback Mark Unden
fumbled at the Pirate 34-yard line, selling up
a Central score with 13:44 left in the third
quar1ez.
"They force turnovers to set up their
offense," said Linden, who will likely pass
the3000-yardcareerrushing marknexl week
in the final game of his three-year career.
"(Bad) weather had nothing to do with it."
Tight end Rick Burkhart fumbled on

"They
-i.
J orce
turnovers
to set up
h .
t etr
0 !tense."
-Mark
Linden,
Pirates'
leading

"rusher
Mason
Whitworlh'snextpossession,givingCenlJ'al - - - - - Senior Mark Linden gaiued 92 yards on 21 carries Saturday.
possession at the Pira1e 24-yard line. The cut the Central lead to 13-6.
run out the clock.
defense slOpped Central in three plays,
Central scored late in the third quarter for
The loss officially erased Whitworth's
however, and a IS-yard Wi~ penalty ~20-6advantage,but~answeredearly playoff.hqJes.
_
pushed CentI:al out of field goal range.
mthef~tocuttheWlldcalleadto20-13.
Central imJXOved to 8-0 on the season
Neither team scored fOr the next seven _Cel.'tta1addedatouc~withleSsthan - while Whitworth dropped to S-3. The Piminutes until Whitwmh 's Mike Hall added SIX mmuleS fDplay, and a Whitworth fumble raleS face the University of Puget Sound in
a 16-yard field goal with 4:03 remaining to shortly thereafter allowed the Wildcats to the season ~male this Saturday at I p.m.

\

YMCA~

I

,_" VolUnteer Coaches ,
YoUth basketball teams

Hiring referees for Saturdays
-~
$5.2S/hr
-

{

-f
}.
~

,,

Tracey Warren
Whitworthlon Staff Writer
The Whitworth men's soccer
team lost its chance to advance in
the District I playoffs,losing to 21 fD Simon Fraser University in

double overtime.
Whitwonh's Zane Higgins
scored the game's first goal,
connecting on a solo shot as the
SFU goalie slipped in the mud.
Simon Fraser returned the favor.
however, scoring when goalie Rob
WiJsori fell.
The game was plagued with six
yellow cards. Higgins received
theflfStrqyimand, whi1ethreeSfU
players and Whitworth's Wilson
and Dave Griepp followed suiL
All six were given in a period of
less than five minutes.
'The referee was losing conttol
of the game," said Wilson.
The learns were tied 1-1 at

~
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PIRATE ACTION

Cross-Country '90

Women qualify for National X-Country Championships
The women 's cross country team

sophomore Melanie Kosin, whose
eamedaberth wtheNAIANaIional time of 17:45 in the 5000m earned
Cross Country Championships, fifth place overall.
Kosin wasjoined by ajuniorand
held Nov. 17 in Kenosha,
Wisconsin by rmishing fourth in five seniors on the All-District
Saturday's seven-team District 1 team, and was the only
underclassman in the top 11
meet
"Fourth place might not sound fmishers. The team also accounted
Vrrj impressive, but our district for the meet's rlfSt three freshman
placed three teams in the top-10 at rmishers: Stephanie Schenk (19th
last year' s nationals," said Coach in 19:13), Summer Hill (23rd in
19:45) and Kebra Kendall (25th in
Andy Sonneland.
Whitworth has not sent a cross- 19:50).
Sophomore Amy Duryee
country team to the national meet
since 1971, and has never had a fmished 24th overallin 19:48 while
freshman Margaret Vest lowered
women's team make the trip.
The. squad was paced by her season-best by 19 seconds to

place 33rd in 20:22.

"1 think a realistic
goal would be a top15 finish in Wisconsin.
That ·would be a
tremendous
accomplishment for a
team
with
no
upperclassmen. "
-ColJch Andy So"nellJ".d
Each of the NAJA's 32 districts

are allowed one entry, plus an
additional entry for each district
learn who finished in the among
the top 10 teams in the previous
year's national meet.
"I think a realistic goal would be
a totr15 rmish in Wisconsin," said
Sonneland. "Our solid pack from
our second to fifth runner has keyed
our success. Summer Hill ran
particularly well Saturday, moving
from her consistent fifth spot on
the team 10 number three."
The men's team, also without
any upperclassmen, finished sixlh
overall. Sophomore lim Post led
the way once again, working

Ihrough !he pack 10 finish 24th
overall in 27:05 for 8000m.
Classmate Sieve Sund, who has
improved steadily all season,
followed in 37th place in 27:52.
Sophomore Ed Sloan showed
signs of recovery from a seasoolong virus, placing 43rd in 28:29.
Freshman Joel Sather and P J.
Pedroni finished 46th and 51st,
respectively.
"It was a year of gaining
experience for our men,"
Sonneland added. "The men
showed a lot of improvement over
the season.
H

Swimming '90

'Women sweep home meet
The WhitwOOh swimmers dove
into action last weekend in a double
dual meet against Whitman College anc;I. Linfield College. .
The Lady Pirates finished the
day Z-O by defeating Whibnan 6035 and Linfield 49-46.
The m~ Wellt 1-1 by defeating
Whitman 70-25 and losing to Linfield 65-29.
Five Whitworth, swimmers
qualified for .~. Matthew

Snow qualified in the l00-yard
backstroke with a time of 57.9.
Nani Blake fmished the 100000yard
freestyle in 11:12.67.
Blake also finished the 200-yard
individual medley in2: 19.26whiel
Brooke Bray finished the 50-yard
freestyle in 26.21.
Mindy Radke, who is recovering from last year'~ shoulder surgery, fmished the 2OO-yard freestyle m2;03.35.

The women's 400-yard freestyle relay learn also qualified in
3:51.40, which is a new school
record.
The team consists of Bray , Elizabeth Brodie, Radke and Blake.
Blake set new school records in
her individual events as well.

***

The team travels to Walla Walla
10 face Whilrnan CoUegeandLewis
and Clark: College this weekend.

'frying lO stretch dollars when
}OO're
computer shopping doesn't mean
,i ( , "
I . ' . I
\ .. l i . l \1.
tJ
!.l.\
you're willing to make sacrifices.
That's whY}OO shouk:I coosider the new, affordable MadntU'ihe QassicC computer.
.
. It has everything}OO need---IDdudinga moni~ ~ mouse, 2 ~ of
:.' RAM, and a40megabyte hard disk. Just plug everything in and the Macintosh Classic is ready
,. to run, because the ~ software is already installed: And, thanks lO the MadntU'ih
WllpUtet:'s legendary ease of" use, }W'D be up and running in 00 time.
Uke every Madntaih, the Classic can run thoosands ri avaiIal* appIbtions rhat all
v.urk in the same, <m'iistent way-so once }OO've learned ooe pnwam, )W're well 00 ~
way to learning them all. And thl; is one cheap roommate lhat ~'t have trouble sharing.
11x: AptX- SuperDriYe!!...standarrt equipment with every Madntaih--reads from arxi
writes to Madnl!lih, MS-OOS, 0Sfl, and Apple D1kJppy~, which means )00 can share
infOrmation with someone who uses a different type ci computer.
See the MadnlWl Classic for}OOfSflf. IfU change your mild aOOut cheap nxxnmates.
1
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For more information please contact the

Computer Center in Dixon Hall
Ext. 3292
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AROUND WHITWORTH
Movement from page 1

Tara Taylor

This year's cheerleading squad from top to bottom, left to right: Barbie Silvie, Sony Jukam,
Heather Lee Scanlant Heidi Seymour, Michelle Mooney, Julie Buffington, Jennifer Cox, Ketra
Capili, Susan Olson, Sherise Jolicoeur, and Heather ~iger. (Tiffany Trollope not pictured)

Big turnout gives Pirates
a 'real' cbeerleading team
Kate Wilhite
Whltworthlan Staff Wrlter

basketball season begins. The
squad will also be traveling to some

of the away games with the men's

basketball teain.
.
"We 'were more than pleaSed

2

When cheerleading tryouts were with the exceUent athletic ability,
announced earlier this year the talent and creativity," said Jim
athletic department hardly ex· Ferguson about the performances
pected the level of interest repre· during tryouts.
''From what I've seen there are
sented by the 21 women Who
showed up, according to Jim • some excellent athletes on the
Ferguson, director of the athletic squad."
The squad is being treated as a
departmenL
Whitworth has had cheerlead· varsity sport. Physicals are being
ing squads in the past but for vari· required and the ~ning schedule
ous reasons there has been a Jack is rigorous. The squad is also trying
of interest. In fact, last year there to arrange to get varsity credit by
was no cheerleading squad at all. next year.
This year Whitworth has put to"We practice six days a week,"
gether a 12·women cheerleading said Heather Tiger.
squad that will be lrying to pump
The team is hoping to create a
up the Pi.raJ.e crowds when the 1990 new tradition for cheerleading at

Whitworth, Tiger said. Many of
the faces working &0 create that
new tradition are new to Whit·
wbrth themselves. Eleven luembers of the
are fresJimen;
Tiger is the only sophomore.
Because the squad is newly
formed they weren't ready 10 perform during the football season
but expect to be more organized
next year, enabling them to work
that season as well.
"We're still getting used ID working with each other," said Julie
Buffington, who has been a key
organizer for the team. According
to Ferguson, all but one of the 12
women chosen have been cheerleaders before.
Another goal of the cheerleading team is to encourage some men
to try out for next year's team.

ream
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Great Escape to bring about 150
prospective students next week
About 150 prospective students
from allover the West Coast states
will flock to the Whitworth campus next Thursday through Saturday for the college's annual Great
Escape Weekend.
The college charters buses from
California, Oregon and western
Washington to bring the students
to Spokane. This year there will
also be a van coming from Colorado.

Once here, the Great Escapees
have almost every minute of their
weekend planned as the college
tries to give them a taste of the
Whitworth experience.
The schedule has them arriving
between 2:30 and 5 p.m. Thurs-

day. They can choose between
participating in "Gym Night" or
attending a movie in Arend Hall
that night.
Friday morning has them receiving a campus lOur from SOAR
representatives, sitting in on classes
and attending Forum featuring Helena Hale's presentation "Finding
O'Keeffe." Friday afternoon at 1,
in the chapel, there will be a panel
of current students prepared to
answer "tough questions" about
life at Whitworth.
There will be afaculty reception
in the HUB at 2:30, followed by a
series of presentations about financial aid (in the HUB chambers), services for students of color,

/--

career planning and internships
(Lindaman Seminar Center) at
3:30.
A special chapel service is
planned for Friday evening at6:30.
There will be a Helena Hale presentation in the auditorium from 8
to 9 and then a dance in the HUB
from 9:30 10 1:30 to wind up the
night.
A tour of downtown Spokane is
slated for Saturday morning, followed by a picnic with alwnni and
the football game against University of Puget Sound. Buses leave
to take the Great Escapees home
Saturday afternoon at 4. While
here, they will be hosted in the
dorms by current students.

Havlick started the Hampshire
College Gulf Crisis ACiioll Group
to help students at his school get
more infonnation on the conflicl.
He hopes that students at other
schools will also take a stand.
"I hope that any student who's
involved in any sort of social
improvement" will fight for a
peaceful solution in the Middle
East, Havlick said.
However, Michael Beneville,
another Hampshire student, was
more optimistic about student ac·
tivism. Beneville predicted the
student movement will increase
dramatically, especially if there is
fighting.
"They ain't seen nothing yet,"
he claimed.
There are some indications that
college students and administrators are becoming more politically
active.
Students at the universities of
Akron (Ohio), Denver, Alabama
and Arizona, as well as Kansas
State, American and Tufts universities held ~ "Free Kuwait Day" on
Sept. 24 to call for Iraq's withdrawal from Kuwait.
In a throwback to the demonstrations of the 1960s, students at

Harvard University held a preprotest teach-in on Oct. 19.
Purdue, Iowa State and Middle
Tennessee State universities, along
with Robert Morris (Penn.) ,md
Metro State (Colo.) colleges have
all announced tuition refund policies for students and facully who
might be called to the Middle East
to fight.
An aide to Sen. Terry Sanford of
North Carolina, spcculatedin early
October that the Persian Gulf crisis had helped wreck the budget at
North Carolina State University,
where 300 fewer people than expeeted registered for this tenn.
The aide, who asked not to be
named, said many of the 300 noshows may have been called to
active military duty in Saudi Arabia just before school started.
Whatever the reason of the lower
enrollment, N.C. State has been \
forced to layoff staff members,
cancel 1lCores of classes and de·
crease the number of hours its
libraries are open to help save
money.
It's difficult Ii> know to what
extent President Bush's calling up
of the reserve units for action in
Saudi Arabia is responsi ble for the
present enroUment slump.

Whitworth
College'
presents

Randy
Stonehill
in concert
Sat. Nov. 10
,at 8 p.m.
in Cowles
Auditorium
General
admission $10
Whitworth
students with 1.0.
$6.50

2nd and Washington.
747-8036
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Take J<.Iplan OrTake Your Glances

Start preparing now
Call (509)455-3703
For Olher ioaltions call BOO-KAP-TEST
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Recycling program off to good start
Tracey Warren

WtWtworthion Staff Writer
One ton. That is the amount of
material that bas been recylced
since the Whit""orth recycling
program began in October.
The Physical Plant collects aluminum, cardboard, clear and
brownglassandnewspaperroeam
$200 a month in' revenue as the '
program exists now, accading to
Kielb Sullivan, director of the
Physical PlanL
The school is also saving $1,200
to $1,.500 a month with their new
garbage collecling system. The
'Phy:t_
":"'ftl Plant-_h..-l
1"""""_ their own
dumpsters and a garbage compacWI" that can canpact two weeks .
worth of campus garbage.
With the old system, Whitworth
rented dumpsters from Waste

,
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Management Inc. and paid by the
tonfmthemlOlakeittolhelandfJlI.
The company now comes 10 campus once every two weeks to pick:
up the compacted garblge.
"The school saves Ploney by
selling the recyclable items and by
reducing the tonnage (handled by
Waste Management)." said SuUivan.
In a leuf:r ro the community in
,Sept.; SUDivan said "we can make
a difference and the difference can
mean a significant contribution in
helping to preserve our Planet
Earth."
. The letter also said that the success of the program would depend
on "a ,.......
rvwitive attilUde and sincere
commitment" of abe community.
And Sullivan'S awraisal thus
far is that the attitude and commitment are strong.
''1berecyclin~pogramhasbeen

very successful, even as minimal isn't a p-oblem at aD.
as it is," he said. "Everyone has
"It works great," she said. "I just
been very cooperative."
hope it helps the school."
He said Ihal there is still more
"1 think: it is woting really well,"
potential and cited that members said off-campus representative,
of the campus community are Liana Bigham. "A lot of people
getting involved by bringing re- are excited about iL"
cyclables from home.
Revenue from recycling is exASWC President Deb Slaler saki peeled to have payed for the pW"she isn't sure that slUdents are as chase of equipment within 18
involved as they could be.
months, which is earlier than ex"It seems ironic that we're im- pected, according to Sullivan.
plementing !his program and all
~though &be program has been
the effort .,.. made to))9t the (col- sucteSSfullhus far, Sullivan still
lection) boxes into the buildings sees room fOl" improvement as his
and people still throw their cans staff becomes better equipped and
away in the garbage cans 10 feet the campus becomes beuer eduaway from the noticeable boxes," cated.
she said.
The Physical Plant would also
Collection of computer paper like 10 pwChase a baler that would
and plain white paper is also oc- be used tb bind cardboard together.
curring in offICes alOund campus. It could also be used for aluminum
Linda Yochum, executive secre- cans and certain paper as the voltary of ASWC said the separating ume increases.

As finals draw near many students begin to wish that their ~
lessors were more sympathetic to
lttj the diffICulties and demands of

i"'..

~!iJ."~"."~':~~WI being a student Thanks to the
['I==~;11111
FlPSE the
Gqmt,
19ofP'Of~
have
r~
joined
ranks
the insttucted.

1,=:===;;1:1==1
tl

The FIPSE (Fund for theEduImprovementofPostSecondary
cation) Grant was awarded to Whitworth to partiaIly fund a unique
program called the Project to
Enhance Multicultural and Bilingual Education Through Faculty
DevelopmenL The purpose of the
grant is to increase the number of
bilingual professors at Whitworth.
}... ~lDe~~~Q(~~fl Professors participating in the
~.~f~IIII'.,....,r._~1 program take two years of Jan_1...~1I~1W..r.:l guage instruction and spend eight
weeks immersed in another culture two summers in a row.
The FIPSE scholars have re~n
tered the ~lassroom and are rfamiliarizing themselves again with
concepts,like stressing out over
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exams, slruggling to find study
time and classroom competition.
"The role of the student is a diffICult one," said an professor Mardis
Thoresm.
Th<x'eson
French
101 and
202 wtattended
year at

Whitworth
but because
ofFrench
scheduting difficulties
is laking
at Goozaga this year.
Thoreson illustrates well the
unique diffICulty professors may
encounter upon re-entering the
classroom setting.
"In the classroom I felt a little
W.OM extra JRSSUJe to do well so that I
wouldn't become known M the art
teacher who got a D in French,"
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Dr. Bob Lacerte, aMOCiate prOfessor in the library, joins students for Dr. Ed Miller's Spanish
class this semester IS part of the F1PSE program.

Thoreson said.
Not all of the FIPSE scholars
are studying in the classroom.
Because of time conslnlints many
professors are being tutored.
Economics professor Richard
Schatz is studying Thai with atufDr,
Anu Som, and. although he is not
attending cWses he is experiencing many of the same feelings that
students do.
"I fmd myself pulling studies
ofC," Schatz said. "And that has
made me a little mue sensitive
toward my students."

Carol HoUar who is studying
Chinese with tolar U Hua Cui,
thinks Ihar being in a classroom
silUation would be good. "I wish
1 could be doing that [learning in
the classroom) because I would
like the interaction with the SIlldents," she said.
HoUardidmentionthaltheclassroom setting may have its drawbacks. "I would be intimidated if
I didn't have my homework done,
becauseinsomewaysIthinkwe're
acting &'J examples 10 Ihe SlUdents,"
she said.

"

~

Traditional students are talcing
the FIPSE scholars presence in the

classroom in stride.
"At fllSf. it was strange," said
senior Eric Nielson in regard to
sitting side by side with professors
in class. "But we're all doing the
same thing and they have to be
prepared too."
Senior Brian Gage's attitude
toward the professors is one of
camaraderie. "We're on the same
level because they don't have that
much time to saudy either," he said,
See F1PSE page 3
.
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INTO OUR WORLD

FLOG

BY JOE WIGHT

Anonymity in underground press
clever, but should not be abused
Jeff CoItIon
Wh/tworthlan Edltor-ln-Chlef

One of the oflen-repealed questions on campus recently has been,
"Who's Eric?"
Eric, of course, is the owner of
"Eric's Fruit Stand," a modest publication which has introduced the
concept of underground press into
the Whitworth mainstream.
Published every two weeks ("at
the sole discretion of the Editors"),
Eric's Fruit Stand is becoming a
forum for much of the news that's
not fit to print in other Whitworth
publications, such as The'Whitworthian. The four-page newsletter
has expressed personal student
views on topics affecting them,
such as Core 350 and this year's
budget cuts.
In addition, a compendium of
ideas titled "Now It's DaIt" began
showing up at the same time.
Unlike its contemporary, Now
It's Dark chose to address more
heavy-handed issues such as homo-

sexuality, sex and drug legalization.
In both pipers, the ideas are
sometimes concrete, sometimes off
the wall; the vocabulary is crude
and vuJgar in places; the articles
reflect frustration, curiosity, anger
and humor. True, the writing is not
always polished and smooth, but
there is no real reason for it to be.
These are some of the actual voices
of Whitworth College, and we
should encourage further efforts.
Butlhat still leaves the question
of, "Who is it?" The contributing
writers and editors of Eric's Fruit
Stand, for example, include Elvis
Presley, Raymond C. Woodward
and "Larry."
This leads to the issue of validity.
Certainly, anyone of us could
publish a story, say, about the
Campanile actually being a
uansmitler for UFOs. Who's to
lmow? People are usually much
less skeptical when they see a name
which sounds authentic,
On the other hand, however, the
anonymity of underground writers
allows them to be free-~ng

about a topic, without the fear of
being criticized, or even in some
cases, sued for libel or slander. Anonymity allows the cOntent of
what is being said to remain at the
forefront, rather than the responsibility of the person who wrote it.
And, quite frankly, reading an
article by Elvis Presley adds to the
mystique associated with an undergrowtd paper.
While it is interesting to ask
"who?" we must also recognize the
trap anonymity presents; it is a right
which should not be abused.
Arionymity is not a mask: to hide
behind in order to swear and gripe.
However, it doesn't seem as if this
privilege has been exploited.
Thought-provoking articles have
appeared alongside humorous ones,
hopefully stimulating ideas while at
the same time entertaining the
reader; which is, after all, the aim
of producing an underground paper.
Therefore, we need to keep in
mind that the important thing is
what is being said, and not necessarily who Elvis may tum out to be.

LETTERS
(

Physical Plant responds to s~c~ri!y issue
Dear Editor,
..~+

, ' 'the leiteri~garding "Security persopitel missfng on campus" in the
NQf. 6 issue was helpful. It prompted
me to do an investigation of the legitimate corlcems expressed by Th0mas Lynch. As a result, we discovered the radio transmitter antenna
had been inadvertently moved from

an effective position/location. The
antenna has now been re-located/reinstalled and we will monitor the effectivenessand performance closely.
In the future, anyone who is having
difficulty reaching Security, I would
appreciate knowing it as soon as
possible. If it is an emergency, don't
hesitate to call 9-911 for emergency
services at any lime of the day or

night.
I want to assure you that the campus security phone number is monitored 24 hours a day and we do have
responsible security officers who
mak:~ every attempt to provide the
services required.
Keith Sullivan,
Physical Plant Director

White boxes are not simply for decoration
Dear Editor,
Just thought I would take some
time to clear up what all those white
boxes are.
The boxes I' m referring to are made
of cardboard, are about three and a
half feet high, and say RECYCLE
ALUMINUM CANS in big blue
print. Most of the buildings have at
least a couple of the boxes.

Now you see, the object of all these
boxes is for people to put their empty
beverage cans in them. That's what
the little holes on the top are for.
You'll notice they are convenietly
sized so your cans pass easily through.
Now that we've got it cleared up
what the whi te boxes are for, I would
take this time to encourage people to
use them.
From all the cans I see sitting

around, this must be tough task, but
that is what the Whitworth weight
room is for.
Ifyou can 'tmanage to lift the empty
12-ounce cans now, then I challenge
you to use the weight room until
lifting the cans 15 feet to the recycle
boxes doesn't become the challenge
it obviously is now.
Douglas Carlton
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Little Ladies of the Light
establish new guidelines
Dear Editor,
Being naturally adverse to
exposing ourselves in public,
we Little ladies of the Light
hesitated to draw further attenlion to ourselves by writing to
correct some slight errors or
misrepresentations in the Oct.
30 article on our unique service organization. However,
pride and a few other deadly
human frailties lead us to write
this leuer.
First ofall, while Ms. Gauche
may not know her etiquette,
she certainly does know her
French. Thus, the misspelling
of her name was extremely embarrassing to her.
Secondly. while the Duchess is quoted as stating that the
LLL "secretly run the school,"
we know this must be a misquote,sincewehaveneverbeen
secret about it at all.
But, neither have we been
very effective, since were we
really in charge certain changes
in campus life and governance
would be made.
Included in the LLL platform are the followingrefonns:
1. Core 050, The Feminist
Tradition, should be mandatory for all male faculty and administrators.

2. The College governance
system should be reorganized
around the four food groups.
3. At the beginning of the
fiscal year, each vice president
should get a shoe box containing hislher budgeted funds, and
when the box is empty, that
vice president's area of campus should close (we women
know a heck of a lot about
cookie-jar economics I).
4. There should bearestroom
break during any meeting lasting longer than 52 minutes.
5. All Faculty Assemblies
should be held at the Onion on
Fridays at 4 p.m.
6. The College shouldrevise
its statement of qualifications
for employment to include the
line, "Have a healthy sense of
humor about oneself. others
and the budgeL"
Lastly, while indeed "sanity,~ or a close facsimile
thereof, is both our personal
and corporate goal, our official mouo is simply. "Be there,
or miss it." We believe this
capblres the true essence of
our group; we know we cannot
make a world of difference.
but we can lighten our own
spirits.
Ms. Gauche
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do it," Schatz said, emphasizing
FlPSE from page 1
addressing the fact that students the importance of becoming more
have hectic schedules 100.
"culturally sensitive."
The language professors aren't
Perhaps even more difficult than
daunted by the FIPSE scholars the loss of pay in- the summer is the
either.
separation from family.
"It's a sacrifice both being away
"I try to do the same thing with
them that I do with the students," from family and church," said
said Ed Miller about the FIPSEs professor Mike Ingram who is
studying French. Being away from
that he has had in class.
Another unique aspect of the home this summer in particular
FIPSE Grant is that it takes profes- will be difficult for Ingram besors to the "other side of the desk" cause he and his wife just recently
as HoUar puts it, and that often purchased a home and are expectmeans being taught by colleagues ing a baby in three weeks. "I don't
wanlto sound like a martyr, but
and friends.
"It's interesting to be taking a there's some sacrifICe involved,"
class taught by a close friend," he said.
It wasn't easy for Thoreson, a
said professor Bob Lacerte who is
taking a Spanish course from single mother of two young daughMiller.
ters,to spend eight weeks in France
MiUer thinks that there are ad- last swnmer.
"We're setting an example for
vantages to having the FIPSE
professors in the classroom.
the students. We think this is
"It's an indication to students important enough to disrupt our
that learning a language isn't all lives and to be away from our
that difflCulL It isn't easy but you families," Thoresen said of hercan do it," MiUer said stressing self and her FlPSE colleagues.
that a language can be learned even
The FIPSE Grant is the brain
with a hectic schedule. "It also is child of DarreU Guder, according
a model for students that shows to Charles Wait, academic grants
it's OK to make mistakes. Many writer. _.
people have a fear of learning a
Dan Sanford, director of the
language because they are afraid Center fQr InternationaVMulticul·
lUral Education, has high el\:pectaof making mistakes."
Lacerte agreed that students are tions for the progdoi. t'My hope
likely to be more inhibited when it is that all the faculty on campus
comes to asking questions or wiD see how imPQr1ant it is to
making slalements that might seem encourage students to squeeze in a
little more lao ua e stud ."
dumb to others.
"I'm not afraid to make a mistake or to speak up in class," lacerte said. "I'm not afraid to seem
dumb."
Mason Mol'$h
Being a FlPSE scholar involves
Whitwortb co-sponsored the seventh annual Writinl Rally
a
significant time commitment.
which brougbt It600 elementary scbool students and their par·
The
time spent studying during
ents to campus for the four-bour event Saturday morning.
the school year, ranges anywhere
simple book fonn. They partici- Grandville, Idaho, Clarkston, and from 10 to twenty hours per week.
paled in sharing the stories. After one group of 56 participants (both
The sixteen weeks of travel
the sessions, the children rejoined parents and children) came from involved in the program result in a
at the auditorium to listen to stories Sandpoint, Idaho making a day of significant loss of pay for profesfrom Frey.
the lrip. Francis said the furthest sors who normally work during
STANl.EY R KAPlAN
A letter sent off to last-year par- they've ever had a person come the summer months. For example,
Take Kaplan OrTakt Your Glances
ticipants slated that the Writing was from Seattle a few years ago. Richard Schatz usually does ec0Rally is designed for very young
The Rally was sponsered by nomic consulting during the sumStart preparing now
children who are in the beginning Whitworth College, Northeast mer and Carol Hollar is the Washstages of developing their writing Washington Elementary School ington state director of an internaCall (509)455 ..3703
skills. It focuses on the parent/child Principals' Association, and the tional adoption agency,
relationship instead of teacherl Spokane Area Council of the In"I'll be giving up some money, For uther loca!lons call800'MP-TEST
child, and emphasizes "whole lan- ternational Reading Association. but I'm doin it because I want to
guage procedures."
Francis said he believes "that the
parent is the first and most important teacher. 1be more involved,
the better." About half of the parMonday-Saturday
ticipants were fran the Spokane
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sunday
area
Noon - 10 p.m.

Seventh annual Writing Rally
draW's 1,600 parents, students
Trlcla Tedrow
Whtiworthlan stott Writer

Seven years ago, local teachers
approached Dr. Les Francis, assistant professor of edocation, with
the idea of creating a program to
help children, grades kindergarten
through fourth, improve their writing skills.
Thus, the writing rally was born.
On November 10, 1990, over
1,600 people, both parents and
students, registered to attend the
seventh annual Whitworth Writing Rally. The participants gathered together for a four-hour rally
with the theme, "encouraging reading through writing."
The Writing Rally has increased
from 294 registered in the fIrSt
year to 817 this year. Francis said
they had to tum some away due to
a lack of facilities. Between 75 to
80 Whitworth students helped out
in the sessions. Ten students ran
sessions themselves, while the
others assisted. The Circle K Club
was in charge of registering the
participants.
The Writing Rally had two main
goals: to help the child learn to
.-write creatively; aDd to strengthen
the parent/child relationship in
education. The Rally included two
speakers. Jaspar Tomkins, a
children's author whose books
include "Nimby," "Bear Sleep
Soup," "The Catalog.n and "The
Mountains Crack Up." The second speaker was a Native American storyteller, Dr. Rodney Frey.
Tomkins gave a 45-minute presentation on how he puts a book
together. Francis said that Tomkins
gives "probably (the) best author
presentation around."
The 800 children were divided
into two groujJs. Th~ fIrSt session
started at 8:30 a.m. and the second
at 10:30. After meeting with
Tomkins,the groups went to various classrooms and dmn lounges
for writing sessions conducted by
localleaChers and ten Whitworth
students.
The sessions included somefonn
of stimulation for thinking and
writing. The child and parent then
created a story and had it bound in
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Massed choirs petform classics with Spokane Symphony
sympbonypressrelease. His young

career has taken him from theatt'i-

Jeff Stevenson
Whltworthian Staff Writer
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On Friday, Nov. 16, the Whitworth Choir will participate in an
event that is one of the biggest
highlights of the year for college
choirs in the area. The Whitworth
Choir, along with the choirs from
Washington State University,
Easlem Washington University,
Spokane Falls Community College and Gonzaga University are
joining the Spokane Symphony and
the Spokane Symphony Chorale
for a concert of Dvorak's "Te
Demo" and Rachmaninoff s '"The
Bells."
Dr. Randi Von Ellefson, associate professor of music and Whitworth Choir director said, "TIus is
the third time in six years that all
theareacolleges have joined forces
with the Spokane Symphony and
the Chorale. It was BruceFerden's
Taro Taytor
idea 10 pull together all ~forces
intoaperfonnance." Ferden,music The Whitworth Choir rehearses Dvorak's "Te Deum" with four other college choirs and the
director for the Spo~S¥mphony Spokane Chorale for the Opera House performance with the Spokane Symphony Friday night.
is currentl y illlPs last y~ as director in SpoJcim'e refore aCcepting a Golden Wedding Bells: marriage, pleasure in the differing moods including concert performances
directorship $~ QermanY.
TheLoudAlarumBells: lhestorms I:'nd music of gladly chiming and with major and regional symphoEllefson rehearsed all the col- of life, and The Mournful Iron mournfully lOlling bells."
nies as weD as peiformances of
leges together' With the Chorale Bells: death.
Over 400 'musicians will take leading role~ with a nmober of
last Wednesday at SL Mark's on
Rachmaninoff dCclared "The part in this event, aDd Ellefson was - AmeriCan regional opera compatheSouth HiUand Ferdenrehearsed Bells" to be his favorite among his enthusiastic about what this means nies. Cummings has performed
them last Sunday at First Presbyte- compositions, said a press release for students'at Whitworth. "Stu- on both the east and west coasts as
rian Church downtown.
published by the Spokane Sym- dents will have ~ the best ~of two well as in Europe. She has perRachmaninotrs "The Bells" is phony. "'The sound of church bells worlds," said Ellefson, "there will fonned with the Netherlands 0pone of the featured works at·this dominated all the cities of Russia I be a capella and major symphonic era, as well as in Stuttgart, Gerperfonnance. This work: is based used to know-Novgorod, Kiev, work performed, which is quite many.
on poetry by American author Moscow,» Rachmaninoff recalled. unique."
Frank Ream, tenor, and Edward
Edgar Allen Poe about the bells ''They accompanied every Russian
There are also three guest solo- Pierson, bass baritone will also sing
which pl,lnctuate the four periods from childhood to the grave, and ists performing in the Rachmanin- at the performance. Ream's versaoflife. I~ four movements are The no composer could escape their off piece. Claudia Cwnmings, tility in a variety of perfonning
Silver Sleigh Bells: birth, The influence... All my Iife,l have taken soprano, has a long list of credits disciplines is documented in the

cal roles in boIh opera, operetta,
and musical theaae.r to symphonic
~d oratorio appearances with
many notable ensembles.
Pierson began his singing career
in Cbicago, where he debuted with
the Chicago Lyric Opera. Since
that time he has sung with the New
York City Opera. He has perfonned concerts and oratorios with
such orchestras at the Chicago
Symphony ,the Cleveland Orchestra, the Cincinnati Symphony. the
Oregon Symphony, the Utah
Symphony. aDd the Los Angeles
Philhannonic.

!FrUiay 9(jgftt Culture
Call the Spokane Symphony
ticket offIce for student ra1eS at
#624-1200. Ticket prices range
from 510 to $23.
As Ibis is part of The Classics
Series at the Opera House. tickets
for all the performances in the series can be purchased for $90.
Concert begins Friday, Nov. 16,
8 p.m. at the Opera House.

2nd and Washington
747-8036

Whitworth Wind Ensemble plays annual concert tonight
Bob Smith
Whitworthian Staff Writer
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If you like music, this is the right
time of year to be hanging around
Whitworth. '
Tonight the Whitworth Wind
Ensemble, directed by Dr. Richard
Evans, will be playing classical
band music, several marches and a
tribute to Leonard Bernstein.
According to Evans, the cone en
this fall has been a little rushed due
to the involvement of some of the
band members in other musical
projects. Out of the 45-member
Wind Ensemble, 15 of them perTaro Taylor
formed in the orchestra of the fall
The
Whitworth
Wind
Ensemble
preparing
for
their
fall
concert.
musical "South Pacific." According to Evans, it's not always easy of our musicians are non-music
"The quality of students right
to coordinate the schedules of all majors. We realize that these stu~ now is right at the top. More and
dents are very much engrossed in more, we are seeing students who
the band members.
"We have been working very other things. We get them and we are prepared to perform as soon as
hard since the musical to polish the make good music together. It they arrive. The college is fortunate to have such a goOd compleconcert," said Evans. "It's not. works."
Evans pointed oot the quality of ment of musicians."
easy, though. Some students in the
This concert is different from
band are also in choir, hand bells, the Wind Ensemble as well as the
Chamber Singers and the Jazz Whitworth Music department in the usual environment the band
Ensemble. Whitworth has a small general. When he arrived in 1973, plays in. The Wind Ensemble
Musicdep8rtment, so we rely heav- he said the band had a lot of en- mostly performs in churches.
ily on non-majors. Sixty percent ergy, but work needed to be done.
"Traditionally, the church-

early in the history of music-was
the place where the great music
was done. We have sort of reclaimed that," said Evans. "Ordinarilythatisthedomainofachoir."
Evans pointed out that there is no
competition between the choir and
the band in the Music department.
He says that the various areas of
the Music department work together under a onified program,
Evans stales his philosophy on
music in a nutshell: "Music provides experiences. You know, the
old left brain/right brain research.
It is decidedly right brain for listeners, but for performing musicians, both sides of the brain are
being equally used, because reading music is like reading words
and math. Counting is a left brain
activity. But the enjoyment and
the experience of music is right
brain. You have a genuine synthe- ,
sis of the two actions of the brain.
It's a complete experience."
Have your hemisheres stimulated, free of charge, by the Whitworth Wind Ensemble in Cowles
Memorial Auditorium at 7:30 tonighL The concert will run about
SOminuleS.

~
Football
Open Jam

~
Reggae Night
~
Mamba night

-

~
Jazz Night

~
Young Brians
Watersign
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PBOPLB-PLACB8-TBING8

Stonehill rolled onto Whitworth campus Saturday night
Valli. and even Mr. Ed, (the 1aJkinghone). Healsosanglheaowdpleaser, "Shut De Door," in which

MaorI ........
WhHworthian Photo Editor

he stoAX"4 playing IIId encouraged the crowd 10 "go native with

Randy Stooehill never ce.es to
amaze me. Before last Salurday's
concert in Cowles Auditorium, I
had seen "Uncle Rand" four times
and to be honest with you, I wasn't
that excited to see him again.
To my surprise, Stonebill managed to pull off a quality show
even with a mousy crowd and some
technical problemS.
Stonehill is one of the few musi-

Uncle Rand."
During his second set StonehiJI
broke a guirar string during a song
and soon after his guitar cord
shorted out. As he dealt with each
problem he joked about needing a
vacation.
With the help of Whitwor1h's
stage crew the show resumed.
Stonehill finished his set and was
given a standing ovation, which of
course brought him back out. (I've
yet to see any musician (X' band not

cians ~ who sounds much
a bud dum with
one. He is a master of the 8COUlWc
guitar and 100 many times I've
seen him bury himself in the blaring noise of a band.
I think
Stonehill realized this a couple of
years ago and he returned 10 his
original acoustic solDld on the
album, "RelUm to Paradise."
UncleRandsuutedhisshow with
his classic "Cosmetic Fixation,"
and filled out the fust hour with
songs from his albums "Equator,"
"Love Beyond Reason," ''Can't
better without

come out fOf an encore, it makes
me wonder what would happen if
everyone in the audience just
clapped a bit and then left. Would

the musician still come back out?
Probably.)
Stooehill fmished the show with
some requesu from the crowd. He
played "Lung Cancer" and "Big
Ideas."
All in all. the concert was a'SUCcess. I think that the crowd, as
small as it was, had a good time
and I'm sure Stonehill did.
I hope ASWC continues 10 bring

good Christian anisIs 10 WbitwMh
and I look forward to who they
bring in this spring.

The State of W-maton

DlvIsicIa 01
CbUdrea ud Famly Services
in Spokane is lookina for some
energetic, experienced, mature

ccupJes IM/or singles to do in·
home short-tam emergency foster
eire pJ&cement for children in
need ofprotec1ion.1IC110-16.
Applicants shouJd have child care
experiem:e. be able to meet mini-

Buy a Miracle," "Return 10 Para-

WE ...

SELF-MOTIVATED

S11BJS.
EARN UP TO $10/lIl.

mum licensing requirements for

dise" and his new album "Until

foster home licence and be
available on a 24-hour basis.
Specialiud payinent rates,
retainers. training and support
savices will be provided. If you

We Have Wings."
As with his past concerts,
Stonehill had the crowd laughing
with his running commentary and
jokes' a1;K>ut his versatile voice.

qualify ~J"':!1l~m,?",~ ~~atiori.
Call 1458-2103 or 11456-3983.

During sOme'9fhis'Song5 he im-

~natedlulieAndrews.Frankie Cbristian singer Randy StonebUlln Cowles Jast'Sahrday nigbt.
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ltying [0 stretch dollars when
you're computer shopping dre-m't mean
you're willing to make sacrifices.
That's why you should consider the new, affordable Macintalh® CIass~ computer.
It has everything you need-including a monitor, ke;txmd, mouse, 2megabytes of
RAM, and a 4O-megabyte hard disk. Just plug everything in and the Macintash Classic is ready
to run, because th,e system software is already installed: And, thanks (Q the Macintalh
computer's legendary ease of U'ie, YO!} '0 be up and running in no time,
like every Madntalh, the Classic can run thousands of available applia3tions that aU
work in the same, consistent way--:-9J once you've Ieamed one program, you're well on your
way to learning them aU, And this is one cheap roommate that doesn't have trouble sharing.
The Apple* SuperDrive ~ equipment with every Madntalh-reads from and
writes [0 Macinralh, MS-DOS, 05(2, and Apple II floppy disks, which means you Gill share
information with someone who uses a different type of computer.
See the Macintosh Classic for}OOfSel£ It'D change your mind about cheap roommates,

it;

j

,t$A "~,v

For more information please contact the

Computer Center in Dixon Hall
Ext. 3292

tI.

The power to be your best~
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PIRATE ACTION

Football '90

Pirates sink UPS to
finish season at 6 ..3
Mlk.Sando

Whitworth forced
'1
UPS to punt on its next
possession, giving the
Pirates possession in
Logger territory. Then,
on third down, lineman
Mitch Osako caught a
deflected Moomaw pass
and rumbled five yards
for the first down at the
UPS 20.
That heads-up play
enabled Moomaw to hit
Mike Hofbeins for a 20yard touchdown f<X' a
24-14 halftime lead.
The Loggers closed
the gap to 24·21, however, when Jose Castanonreturneda b1oc~
punt 15 yards for a
touchdown ..
Whitworth ended
UPS's next two posses.
sions 'with a sack by
Brent Busby on fourth
down and an interception \>y senior Scott AI·
berLion early in the
founh quarter:
Albertson's interception set up Mike Hall's
";
35·yard field
==~=~
goal for the
final 27-21 margin.
"It was a tolal team
effon," said Linden, the
CPA's all·time leading
rusher. "There were no
individuals on this

program on the move."
The Pirate defense played its
best game of the season, holding
the Loggers to just 66 yards rushing and 186 yards passing.
Defensive back Craig Slone
scored the game's frrst points when
he sacked UPS quarterback Jason
Olson in the end zone for a safety.
Malt Linden (107 yards rushing,
95 receiving) scored three plays
later on a 14-yard run to give the
Pirates a 9-0 lead with 7:06 remaining the the opening quarter.
UPS responded on its next possession to pull within 9-7, and each
team fumbled on ensuing frrstquarter drives.
The teams then traded interceptions before Linden fumbled at the
Pirate one-yard line midway
through the second quarter. UPS
scored three pJays la1er for a 14-9
advantage with 7:26 to play in the
half.
Linden answered before
halftime, catching an 18-yard
touchdown pass from Moomaw
with 2:39 remaining.
Moomaw dived for.the two-point
conversion and the Pirates led 1714.

Whltworthlon Sports Editor
The significance of Saturday's
27-21 triumph over the University
ofPuget Sound in the season finale
woq:t be realized until letters are
sent, visits are made and recruits
are signed.
The win gave Whitworth (6-3)
its best record since 1982, and the
victory could help lure talented
recruits for the 1991 and '92 sea-

sons.
"We were picked by many to

fmish last this season, " said senior
tighl end Rick Burkhart. "We
swprised a Jot of people. This is a

==. . . . .= . . . . .____= . . . . . .

r-:-::::-::-:-:=:-:-:-::===~::-=___

team."
,

}
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1990 Season:

. I,

InSIde the Numbers
Although the 1990
team has taken pride in

pJaying as a team, the
seas.on featured many
stars, including Mark
Linden. Mike Hofbeins,
Jonn Moomaw, Bob
Carbee, Mark Oty,
Scott Albertson, Chris
Bennett and John
Karuza.
Linden,
Moomaw, Carbee and
Albertson are all sen·
ioo;
.
"
,.
Linden provided his
usual sterling season,
setting new standards
for Coiumbia Football
.' .1It.
Associationrushers. He
fmished fU'Sl in the 14team conference in 811purpose
running,
amassing 1068 yards
rushing, 358 receiving
"r-- .....
and 485 returning kick·
" ,i',
MiiI~!C
offs. The senior tailback fmished second in
the conference in rush·
Mason Marsh ing, eighth in kickoff
Senior defensive back Scott Albertson returns an interception of
return average, and 18th in receiv, UPS's Jason Olson in tbe fourth quarter 01 Saturday's lame.
ing.
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Mason Marsh

Above: Mark Linden celebrates after scoring in the rD'st half of
Saturday's victory over UPS.
He also shattered Charley Reed's
1964 Whitworth rushing mark by
over 600 yards, gaining 3318 careeryards in justlhree seasons. He
rushed for more than 100 yards in
18 of his 27 collegiate games, including a 255-yard effort last year
at Pacifi~ University.
Hotheins finished third in the
conference in .receiving with 806
yards on 53 receptions for a IS.2·
yard average. He al so scored seven
touchdowns.
M,oomaw led the conference
with a 64.6 completion percentage
while finishing third in total passing yardage with 2190 yards.
Me;mwhile, Carbee stood out as
Whitworth's premiere offensive
lineman, providing solid blocking
throughout the season.
Oty finished third in the conference in total takeaways, registering five interceptions and three
fumble recoveries. Albertson also
had five interceptions.

SHIRT

SIGN~

DESIGN

JonnMoomaw
Beimeufmished tenth in the con·
ference in tackles with nine sacks
for 109 yards and two tackles for
minus· six yards.
Karuza led the conference in
punting with a 44.3-yard average.
His longest punt was 67 yards.
Although fi~ national statistics
were not available at press time,
Karuza was leading all NAJA
Division II punters going inlo
Saturday's game.
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PIRATE ACTION

Hoopsters too
much for alumni
Ryan Leonard

'M1I1wor1hkln Stoff Writer

The men's and women's
basketball teams opened the 199091 schedule with exhibition victories over the alumni teams Saturday at the Fieldhouse.
The men pulled away in the
second half for a 102-83 Victory
while the women breezed to a 7951 margin.
The men exchanged baskets
throughout the first half, with the
Pirates surging to a 49-42 halftime
advantage.
The ~umni trimmed that lead to
49-47 to start the'second half, but
Steve Mibas and Doug Loiler led
an eight-point surge to put the game
out of reach.
Mihas led Whitworth with 19
points while Loiler added 17.
The alumni were led by Todd
Martin, who finished with 25
points.
Randy Smith, who along with
Martin led last year's team to a 217 record, electrified the crowd when
he dunked an alley-oop pass that
Martin had tossed off the
backboard.

Blake, Snow lead Bucs past Whitman,
The Whitworth swim team
defealed Lewis and Clark College
and Whitman College Friday in
Walla Walla, Wa.
The women edged Whitman 5144 while defeating LCC 53-41.
Meanwhile, the men trounced
Whilman 69-25 while also beating
LCC56-33.
The women,led by Nani Blake,
seta team record in the ]IXX>-yard
freestyle, finishing in 10:56.~8.
She also led the Pirates in the

200.yard butterfly wilh a time of
2:13.62.
The 400-yard freestyle relay
team, comprised of Blake, Brooke
Bray, Mindy Radke and Elizabeth
Brodie, finished in 3:50.14.
The men were Jed by MaU Snow,
who finished the 2oo-yard
individual medley in 2:06.68. Kris
Coleman provided a sound effort
as well, finishing the l00-yard
freestyle in 51.66.
Friday's races were followed by

Saturday's 'pentathlon', in which
individuals are awarded and team
scores are 00( kept.

Whitworth, Whitman and LCC
were joined by Evergreen State
College forlhe pentathlon. in which
swimmers compete in five events.

Lee

The subsequent scores are toan individual
winner.
Blake finished first for the
women while teammate Kerry
Eagan finished third. Snow
fmished third to pace the men.
The Pirates' next competition
will be Nov. 16 at Central
Washington University. Theteam
then hosts Evergreen Slate College
Nov. 17.
taled to detennioo

GET AFOOT IN THE DOOR.
~, -

",

,

'

***

The woinen were. led by Tara
Flugel and Tami Alongi, who
fmished with 16 and 14 points,
respectively. Guard Cindi Pon led
bolh teams with six assists while
Lisa McDowell was effective off
the bench.
Thealumni, Jed by Mary Allard,
Cathy Braufr. and Annette
Pedersen, managed to stay within
35-30 in the flfSt half, but faded
early in the second as conditioning
became a factor.
The men and women open
regular season play Nov. 16-17.
The men host Nonhero Montana
College on both days while the
women host the annual Whitworth
Invitational Tournament

We deliver fresh subs and salads to Whitworth.

-FREE BUBBLY
FOR OUR

ANNMRSARY.

.-•• ..-

Help U5 celeb!_
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Orde< ~ ___ sw..,1ooIong sub

and_'...... i'OO.J2oz lOde· FREE'Come,.,
"-.gIass~1IIAIIIIy Ms",," O-S'
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•
• BUY MY FOOnHG SUI •
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.... good
..
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N,9222 Newpatt Hwy

•

For TWICE the meat. just say "SUPEr<'add

1.00 1.75

COLD CUT COMBO .................................... "............ .... 1.89
SPICY ITALIAN (Genoa. Somf. PepperonI) .................. 2.69
eMT (Ham. Genoa. Pepperoni. Bologna) .................... 2.99

~'Z~.~.~~.~~.~.~~.~. .~~~::.~.~~.::::::::::::::::::::. ~::

SEAFOOD Be CRAB ........................................................
SEAFOOD Be LOBSTER ....................................................
~ATBALl ......................................................................
STEAK & CHEESE ............................................................
PASTRaMI ......................................................................
B8Q ................................................................................
TtJf?KEY & BACON ..........................................................
B.l.T. (Bacon . Lettuce. Tomato) ..................................
~EV ~ST

3.89
3.99
2.49
3.19
3. 19
3.19
3.49
1.99

.... ,.................. ,.......... ,........... ,.... "....•..... 2.99'
roAST BE'EF ...... ,.................•.... ,....... ,.... ~ .. ,........
2.99'
~M &. CHEESE' .......... ,........•.......... ,...................... ,........ 2,~
VEGGIE & CHEESE .......................................................... 1.49
t ..............

3.19
3.89
4.19
4.39
3.99
5.19
5.99
3.49
4.39
4.39
4.39
5.19
3.59
4.19
4.19
3.69

2.59

N. 9222 Newport Hwy (~2548)

Fr•• Flxlns

Free delivery between

• Cheese • 0ri0nI. Lettuce • Tomatoes. AcIdM • Gfeen Pepen • 0Iv8s •

5:00pm and 9:00pm
Monday - Thursday
Randy Smith, who led last year's
team to a 21·7 record, sides ror a
dunk as a member or this year's
alumni team. The alumni Included
Smith. Prince Watkins, Todd Martin, Arnold Brown, Les Ozment,
Mark MeVay and Lennox Sweeney.

•

One~p"'C_""'-

Wheat or ttalon Bread • SrnaI ex Regular Salads

.sat.~.OI.

On . . . . . - Mwtord • M<7r'OA Ole. Hot Peppers. \1negor

','.'
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AROUND WHITWORTH

Former Whitworthian sports editor killed in traffic accident
the eastbound lane.
H.e suffered a head injury which
caused swelling of the brain as
well as a punctured lung and knee
The Whitworth commWlity was injuries. He was flown to Sacred
dealt another painful blow last Hean Hospital in a Lifebird heliweek when 1989 graduate Peter copter. Doctors originally gave
Christiansen was killed in a traffic him only a 10 percent chance of
accident north of Spokane.
surviving and he died at 8:15 a.m.
Christiansen, 24, was returning
According 10 Krueger, Chris10 Priest River the morning of tiansen had just bought the jeep he
Thursday, Nov. 8, where he had was killed in last month. "The last
been working as the editor of the big thing he did was buy thaljeep.
Priest River Times, when the acci- It was his pride and joy," said
dent occurred.
Krueger.
According to friend and former
Christiansen was involved in a
KWRS manager Brad Krueger, variety of activities during his time
Christiansen was heading east on at Whitworth. He played football
Highway 2, crossing the bridge his freshman and sophomore year,
that spans the Pend Oreille River. but could not continue due to knee
when he hit black ice and spun inlO injuries.
the oncoming lane. His jeep was
He was sports editor of the
hit by a loaded logging truck. Whitworthian his junior year and
Christiansen was wearing a a journalism major. Dr. Gordon
seatbell, but Ihc :mpa~t broke the Jackson, chir [)f the communicaSb3p 3nd he was thrown back inlO tion SlUdies department rememGreg Orwig
Whltworthlan News Editor
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"Every mOOling at
7. I would wake up to
Metallica thundering '----"'_ _--=-=--==-_---"-=-'-""-_ _-=:,--,,---::=::::=;=:::::;:::::==:::==::;:::::=
through the house," photo
by Brad Krueger
said Krueger.
CbristiaDseD (far rilbt) aDd bis friends _ a July baekpacldDI trip DtaF Hunt
"Then I would Lake. Ida. Pictured, from left to rilbt, are Brad Krueger, Debbie Jurpason
open up the door to and CbristiuSf1II'slirlfrieDd of over a year, Kristie DowBs.
Pete's room and he would be stand- intern for the Valley Tn"bune right said, the former edilO" quit all of a
ing there in his underwear with after graduating. Then in January sudden and Christiansen was ofone of my ties around his forehead he was hired as a reponer for the fered the job.
jamming to MetaIlica wilh a ten;. Priest River Times. According 10
Christiansen leaves behind both
Jackson,Christiansen'spromotion parents and a sister, Chrisanne,
nis racket."
Christiansen had worked as an to editor came as a surprise. He who is a student at Whitworth now.

HEY WHITWORTH

$1.99at
N l()4{1J' niu;",,"n

bered Christiansen as
an outgoing, cheerful,
friendly person.
"He was a very
WagQ· person," said
Jac~~n. uThere was
a certain self-assuredness about him and I
admired his laid-back
honest approach to
life."
Christiansen and
Krueger were roommates off-campus
their senior year, and
according to Krueger,
"It was fun 24 hours a

WA 99218
casI1 va!ue 1/20

the river's edge
hair studio
is now offering
WIHrlI'fWO]R'JI'lHI COILLEGE

the fourth annual

FREE
COLLEGIATE CREDIT CARD

With it you receive:
20%. off our regular priced haircuts,
1 free tan for each service perfonned
and every fourth cut free!
ALL WORK AND PRODUCTS GUARANTEED
• s G:X>d 11\fU "'o~btr lO1h
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Four faculty positions trimlDed in latest cuts
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the college is over that target now they will not let anything happen
Greg Orwig
and has lO make cuts anyway in that wiIl drastically jeopardize the
WhItworttlian News Editor
order lO keep in line with the COll- future of the college. Whenever
tinueddropinenroUmentexpected they are faced with a crisis like
In the beginning there was an next year.
this, they immediately begin to
enrollment problem.
The cuts have to be made far in problem-solve to minimize the
From the frrst. round of strategic advance because of contractual negative impact it might have on
reductions last fall through the agreements which require a cer- the mission of the college."
latest roWKi, completed this week, lain amount of notice. Also, it
The budget reduction process
a total of 12 full-time poSitions takes time to phase out an aca- places Guder in a tenuous position
have been cuL And now, Dr. Dar- demic major because the college. due to his position as both dean of
rell Guder, dean of the faculty and has to accommodate students en- the faculty and vice president for,
vice president for academic affairs, rolled in the program at the time academic affairs.
hopes his office and the college the cut is announced. For example,
"ll comes with my title," he said.
can reSL
the decision to CUl the Health Edu- "One half of me is advocate of the
"We hope we are done with the cation, Physical Education, Rec- faculty and the other half of me is
strategic reductions and can COIl- reation and Athleti<;:s department the administrator who has to make
centrale on more positive and was made last year, but the pro- the cuts that need to be made.
exciting things, such as the COll- gram will not actually be phased Essentially, I've had to fight both
struction of the new library," said out until next fall when Dr. Ross sides of the same issue."
Guder.
Cuner, chair of the deparUnent,
He explained that President Art
Four more faculty positions have retires.
De Jong is rewonsible for the fibeen trimmed with this latest round
Gilder said the latest cuts will nancial security ofthecoUegeand
of cuts. The faculty will be in- not result in the phasing out of any sets the policy, then, once approved
formed Wednesday, so exact in- majors or programs such asbaJlet. by the Board of Trustees, it's up to
formation about which positions Nonetheless, the cuts are begin- Guder to d~ide how to bes~ carry
would be cut and who would be ning to take their toll on morale.
that policy out.
•affected ;Ya& not av~l~~~e i~ time ,,'~, ~~ulty" is, ~r, fri~~ , . In tef1t's of th~ _r~uc.tion proc-.
iiilOCl~iICU~:'-~~~'t~U~I"to make this issue.-The college has,~~are-liffectedirsaid· 6tHJel- F ::~~But ., ~ ess.,De'Jong~sPolicy'has been that
set a target faculty-to-student ratio they ale sensiti veaod supPortive. the college must maintain a balof between lSl/2-and 17-to-1, but This isan amazing faculty because anced budget even if that means

II

"tl,

letting valuable facuIty go. According to Guder, the Board of
Trustees have been strongly supportive of this policy. He said that
one trustee told him that the college is just having to make some of
the same hard decisions facing
most other businesses right now.
"At this point, we must have a
balanced budget," said Guder.
"We get grants like the Murdock
Grant, because we can show we
manage a good store, and right
now, we're showing thaL"
Guder said he is aware of the
criticism that this "balanced budget
at all costs" policy dehumanizes
the process and is somehow inconsistent with the college' s Christian mission, but he said he doesn't
agree.
"Anytime a Christian institution
has to do something hard, there is
a feeling that it is inconsi~tent with
its Christian mission, but' just
because we're Christian doesn'1
m~ we are im,ipune from having
10 naa,ke'l)ard~ision$,~ he said.
"'~:ThandCa Cert3infy,isn~fbiblic81.
I think management is a secular
word for good stewardship_"
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Sullivan says back 40 logging hype overdone
Jeff stevenson
Whitworthlan Staff Writer
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Whitworth's most recent controversey, logging in the back 40,
has turned out to be a non-controversey.
A critical article in the under- .
gr<?und newspaper Eric's Fruit
Stand, entitled "Woodcarving For
Art?" spawned coverage from television and the Spokesman-Review,
but Keith Sullivan, director of the
Physical Plant, feels, the situation
is "grossly misunderslOod."
"Our main objective," said Sullivan, "is to remove the dead and
diseased trees and to thin out some
of the growth of trees that are too
close together."
Sullivan also said that there is a
signifICant danger that the these
unhealthy trees will attract the pine
beetle, which wOl,lld poSe a threat
of infecting the entire stand. Janet
Wright, head of the cam'ous
grounds crew, said,"The pine
beetle can do a lot of harm if the
diseased trees are not removed.
Last year, SL (Jeorge's school lost
about 200 trees to the pine beetle,
and if we don't do something, the
same thing might happen here."
District Forester Alan Hawson
has examined the growth of timber behind the school and to determine the· heahh of the trees.
"My JWimary purpose was to
look at the beetle and disease pr0blem," he said, "and there were
infestation problems."
Sullivan staled that the the for-
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Mason Marsh
A pile or brush near the Physical Plant marks the college's new rorest management program.

est management project is still in
its planning stages, but the primary goals are to decrease the risk
of fue danger, manage old, young,
and inaermediale growth fora good
buffer fCI generations to come;
and to increase campus and community utilization of the area.
'There are a large number of
trees that have blown over, and
dead limbs that present a greal fire
danger. There is also tall grass
that grows along the Bonneville

power lines, and kids play a lot
back there. If something isn't done,
a fire could start, and if the wind
conditions were blowing towards
the school, a fife could be upon us
in a hwry ," said Sullivan.
An issue for those concerned
about the ecology is the impact
that a forest management project
would have on the land.
In an inlerView by the Spotesman Relliew, retired biology pofessor Nicolin Gray said,"There

are mushrooms, moss and lots of
wildnowers growing under the
trees and, as soon as they thin out,
they'll tear up everything underneath."
Professor of Biology David
Hicks coumered in the same 31'ticle, saying, "some of !he timber
up there is really miserable SlUff,
with lots of doghair and mistletoe
all overiL I wooldn'toppose this
if they thin out the worst areas and
See LoaiBI page S
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No: this is not the time
years.
Another concern with the money lies in
the fact that the $8,000 is only half of the
$16,000 needed to expand their reception.
There is no doubt that by increasing the By granting the money now, there is no
KWRS power output. lite station will bene- concrete guarantee that the rest of the bill is
fit in many ways. And if Whitworth were a going to be covered. Granted, KWRS has
financially prosperous institution at this lime, pledged itself to fund-raising, but that dethere would be no trouble allocating the pends on the perseverance of future radio
necessary funds to stretch the influence of staffs. Too often, the initial steam to raise
money dies out before the end can be
KWRS, and Whitworth.
However, now is oot the time for this to reached. Future station managers may decide that it would be wiser to take the
happen.
First. some facts about the capital ac- $8,000 in their account and use it for miscount. Since its discovery 1ast year, nearly cellaneous things like purchasing new
$30,000 has been allocated to different ar- compact disk players and maintenance costs.
Therefore, a wiser course ofaction would
eas' including the microwave in Marriott.
the big-screen television in the HUB, new be to deny the appropriation of the fundsjor
typewriters for student use in the library and now, and wait until KWRS has acquired
other miscellaneous requests. The largest their percentage of the total cost before
portion of the fund, $25,000, was delegated giving them the money.
'There is no sense in granting money
for use on the new Centennial Student Union Building, currently under development which will sit in limbo (unless it i~ used for
At this time, there is awroximately $20,000 other means) until all of the money is availin the account, of which half can be used able.
Just because we give KWRS the $8,000
($10,000 must remain in the account). The
KWRS management and staff are asking for doesn't mean that the increased power is
going to happen.
$8,000 of the $10,000 available.
There are too many holes in the KWRS
One of the main drawbacks to passing this
proposal is the large chunk of money which proposal, the issue of money being only one
will be taken out of the account According of them. For example, there is speculation
to recent demographics, the decline in en- at this point as to where the new tower will
rollment which has affected Whitworth's be located, which will affect the broadcast
budget so severely is not due to let up until area; the students may end up gelling less
1995. In fact. the situation is projected to get than they @fe expecting.
Increasing KWRS~ signal is defmir.ely a
worse before there is any improvemenl
Now is oot the time to gobbl~ up the good thing, but it is a good thing at a bad
money we currently have, for we could find time~ When the other half of the money has
ourselves needing that lost $8,000 for some- been raised, then the funds should be given
thing more important wilhin the next few to the flIdio station, but no sooner.
Jell Carlson
Whltworthlon Edltor-ln-Chlet
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Yes: watt boost will help
station and will be thinking in their minds
that we must have a great Communication
department This will generate more interest
in other media as well. Newspaper and
Radio Spokane. Wbat a concepl No, we yearbook may not have problems· finding
are not talking about Radio Whitworth, or writers or photographers when KWRS inRadio I Think I Can Get KWRS as Far as creases its power.
Yes, we will have to crack down on our
Garland Ave. We are discussing a city
wide radio network: coming to you live DJs. Increased power is good for the station
internall y because we will have an increased
from Whitworth College.
When KWRS increases theirpower from awareness of the community around us. We
a whopping 100 watts to 1,000 watts, Whit- won't be a station just for Whitworth anyworth College really will be recognized more. Our signal will go beyond the Village.
within the city of Spokane.
The money is the only thing that holds the
Why should the sbJdents vote yes to in- station back. Yes, $8,000 is a lot of money.
creasing the power of 90.3 KWRS? For a ASWC is very negative on the whole thought,
few very important reasons. First of all, but isn't it peculiar that the two top execuand probably most impOOant to the admin- tives in ASWC have a show on KWRS?
istrators of this institution, increased power When we increase power, all of Spokane
can ultimately result in increased enroll- will be able to hear about ASWC activities
menl Many high school seniors in the through them. Besides, it is not going to
SPQkane area don't realize lhe potential of murder the ASWC fund or they would not
WhitWorth College. They hear about it have pre-approved it.
The $8,000 is a one-time investment. It is
occasionally, but as far as college ranking
in the city of Spokane goes, Gonzaga a positiv~ investment for ASWC as well,
University receives most of the publicity. because thdunding which has been allotted
When KWRS increases its power, the to the station in the past can be altered. The
entire Spokane area will know that Whit- entire city will be aware of us and so will
worth College exists. We will be able to potential advertisers, thus allowing us to
cover the same areas which KAGU (the become more self-supponive. Plus, the
Gonzaga radio station) covers and miles money is not coming from the students'
beyond. Our signal will be stronger (our pockets. The money is coming from an
format already is), thus causing people to already-existing ASWC fund. Voting yes
tune into Whitworth's KWRS instead. will not cause increased tuition or an inWhitworth will almost certainly have in- creased HUB fee.
creased attendance !it all major activities.
The ASWC is bringing this issue to a vote
Plus, the alternative music format is ex- to give the students power; a say in what is
clusive to KWRS. No other radio station being done. KWRS is your radio station. It
has our fmnaL We will offer Spokane an is not run by the administratiOn. It is run by
alternative to the same Top-4O format of we, the students. Give yourselves power and
KZZU.1be alternative music scene is very in turn, Whitworth College. Vote yes. It
prominent among the high schools and to can't hmt. The short term effects are wonbe able to auract students from high schools derful, but the long-term effects are invaluOIbel-than Mead is very exciting. Students able.
will see that Whitworlh Iw a great radio
Crystal King
Guest Editorial

A big THANK YOU to the entire
Whitworth community from the Admissions Staff for your help in making this year's Great Escape such a
success. 163 students visited our
campus and the majority had a
great experience. THANKS!!!
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BY JOE WIGHT

FACULTY FORUM
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SUI2E. D\J:> I :JUNE.
NO AL.c..OHO~ , ~ S~)l,
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Knowing Arab view
could speed peace

FLus AN
Air \TUt>:

ALrMOST V.CTOC2.lAN
-rnWA.sat>s. Pf2Dw.oT1 N(.
S'SlCUAL, CHO~S A\N40N6
~S\~ ~ AWl,..'TS!

ranged from supporting Pan-Arab
and Pan-Islamic nationalist movemenlS, 10 the rise of the Palestinian
Liberation 0rganizaIi0n (PLO)and
Last week's Uniled Nations Se- . the general resurgence of Islamcurity Council's vote which 80- all attempts to bridge these divithoriJed the use of "other means, mons.
including the useofforce," to drive
Knowing the'history of tile Arlraq out of Kuwait was the latest of abs and of the Arabian peninsula,
UN. effons for the realization of especially since the cooclusion of
this goal. Mter m<n than four World War I, does not necessarily
W",",v, ~~_. .
months and ten U.N. resolutions justify Saddam Hussein's "reuni~t:se;FULJ
against Iraq, the Gulf aisis seems flC81ion of the land of Kuwait with
to be at an impasse. President me I.aJxI of Iraq" as was the case
Sa<Idam Hussein is still in Kuwait less than 100 years ago, but such
and.has shown no indication that awareness commands a sean:h for
he might leave in the foreseeabie avenues that generate logical and
fume.
peaceful resolutions based on jusWith the UN. vote to give Iraq Lice rather than on absence of war.
I, as a woman, have had Wadjust the word to include
until Jan. 15 to relinquish Kuwait
Despite the U.N. vote last wedr, Dear Editor,
mc. I don't want to compromise my female identity
or else face military confrontabon, two resolutions still seem to be
the clock began ticking. And with open. In the short term, the fIrSt
I am writing this editorial in response to the slate- any longer, nor adjust to a problem of linguistics, I
the United States goal for a mili- resolution is through the active ment added in the glass display case in Marriou on want to fix the problem. There are alternatives wecan
tary buildup of at least 400,000 participation of the full member- Saturday evening. Thespecificslatement,analterna- use.
I don't want to represent exclusive language as
tiveand radical paraJlel tothc traditional quolation a1troops within the cOming few ship of the Arab League.
weeks, the possibility of a shootThe lalter has a precedence in ready displayed, "Peace on Earth, Goodwill to Men," purely a problem of diction; I believe it represents an
ingwarhasincreasedandislikely resolving the flfSt Iraqi threat to said, "PenisooEarth,BrutalitytoWomen." A brutal underlying assumption that the male is rightfully the
to become a United Slates-Iraqi annex the "land of Kuwait" after statement, ytt a brutal reaH ty that I lhi ok needs some dominant figure in society. It is a patriarchal language
from a patriarchal society thai continues to rely on pa.
showdown, rather than a United the British ended their occupation addressing.
Nations-Iraqi confrontation. The· of that part of the Arabian peninI want to fust affirm the fact that there is evidence triarchal attitudes. It is not socially acceptable to use
Gulf crisis has engender~ an sula in 1961 and announced the that we at Whitworth have begun to implement racist i!lnguage that comes from a racist period in
explosive situation with a pioten- "birth" of the new Arab state: wome!1'!!rights.FirSt,takea.1oo~lltours~entlead society bcciusc it is orfensive. Just the same, sexist
tialto bring about a catastrophe of, .Kuwait.'
.. ers: lh~thre:e executive ~s!pons of ASWC are held 1ll1Jguage is uf(ensive. l' think we 'atway~' have to be
During that crisis and inresponsc by women. That says to me that we are willing toac- careful of what we are communicating 'With the words
which no one has the ability to
predict its consequences to the to the Iraqi threat to invade Ku- knowledge women as competent leaders, and the we usc to identify people.
There arc ~" many more realities that oppress
Middle East region, 10 America's wait, Britain redeployed its troops three ex~ulives have been competent. Secondly. the
future role in the world, to the onto Kuwaiti soil. But the Arab Political Science department h~.. been offering a women: rape, physical abuse, single motherhood,
world economy and to world peace. League swiflly intervened and was course on women in politics, Thirdly, the English de- denial of the right to choose abortion, traditional
Can this explosive situation be successful in replacing the' Bri tish partment aI so offers a course on women in Am erican .values in the family, sexual exploitation in the media
resolved peacefully? The answer troops by a joint Arab foree to fiction. ThcscarejustafewcxamplesofWhit'!Vorth's and more. I am ignorant of all that sexism entails, but
in this small attempt I would ask you, women and
must be yes! It requires deep un- protect the sovereigntyofthe newly . attempt to be sensitive toward equality.
Equal opportunity, (he theory of it, is only one men, to join me in solidarity with not only women's
derstanding of the issues as seen created country. The crisi s came to
through Arab eyes, some patience an end, when, in 1963, Iraq rccog- aspcctof what we must do to bring women, and all op- rights but the righL'i of all people: men, children, the
and wisdom. .
nized the sovereignty of Kuwait pressed people, to a dignified and just position in' elderly. the poor, homosexuals, Jews, Christians,
It helps to understand, for ex- and the joint Arab forces fi~ly society. However,Ifeel wesliJI have a long way to go. M,?rmons, Blacks, Arabs, Hispanics, Indians ... the Ii~t
ample, that the current con grega- left.
The above quotation raises another issue: inclusive ,g~ on. It may not be a reality that oppression will
In the long term, the second reso- language that will remove many of the patriarchal e.~, but we must begin one by one. Peace on earth and
tionofindependentandpoliticallysovereigned countries' in the lution is through an international attitudes that oppress women today. Many Say that g~willlOward all.
Middle East was'a result of weSt- conference sponsored by the the use of "exclusive" language encompasses all
Melissa R. Poe,
ern colonial' interventIon' after United Nations ·in which all the St?xes. That, in f;tel, is what jt J:w come to ~ean, only : '. .
CO-president,
World
1-.'01 aile'eve,of tJlat· giiev~softheinhabitanlSofthe' beca~ we have ~n ~l!~t ~ under~land it that
Amnesty Interriational club
war, the 'Arabian· PeninSula- was . ~ Middle EaSt are heard and resolved ' ,~ay. I,n ~i!y the word "man" means just thaC man.
panofauruted'AtabWorld,'To- :ohce'and'Jor:an·inamanneitb3t·,: .",' , . "
.'
" ~ . . . . . " ("
day, that same area is divided into guanunoos tioOOr, ~gility·3{Jd jus~ , • .- " . , ;, : ' 13 countries. Some of them, like lice for al[panies~, ~ :l'v", ',,' .', ",,~ .'. '.
:0£
lraq, S.yria imP, Jg{(JaA~ weI;e ~.. , - _' It.~ jpe§CilP~le _f9f _~e .' . . , . .
ated through secret agreements United Nations and for the United
'between ~~ ~,~ jIll~ lh~ .Brih ~. S~l>u~ to a~:wi!h~·i.nbabi~ .
i
Monday-Saturday
: ish. Others: like Kuwait, 'BahraiD- t3nts of the Middle East" that dUs' ' . . '
'11 a.m, - 10 p,m.
~ and ~i emCJ:geJI as,new.G()UIl9, . ~si.s.Jl}ustt>e seen. and resolved in .: ': '
. Sunday
. tries after HntiSh OCcuPation ofthe - 1ight of IhMiro8derregiOnai pCob!:' . " .
Noon - 10 p.m.
land I!~., '. ~ . '
; ~ IC{ll~ (e·l·, the ~ ~ivjl '!V~; .
Also
serving soup,
Beyond the ~lilical. diVisions',', theI~raeli oCcup8tibn'andannexa:'· .
sandwicMS,
chili,
the Arabs saw JheiI: apciept>c~l- . tiQnpf}O;l'daniaJj,SYJia!landLe~- . .
hoi
dogs,
pasta,
andfre,~h
sa/{1r/r
ture, which tiillinpJted over' the: neSe laDdS; the cUrrerit'Pa1~tin'ian' '
.'
Crusad~(S and- o~e, ruled a large. upri~ing. il) ~,IslJlC,i-occupied
~®®'" Walking Distance
Call Aheadl T~e Ou t
part EbioPe~ uOOOr auack as the·: territories; and· 'the' eKpansionist ~
Orders Welcome
~~~~
from WhitwQrth
occupying powers imposed West- policy ofIsrael) that have afflicted
em culture oD:their colOoies: ,
t11e Middle East smce the conclu...
Awareness of these historic31 sion of World War I.
.
:Iftheyconsidered.history, world
events is esSential if One is to see
the interconnectedness of regional leaders might agree that peaceful
problems(e.g.,Lebanon'scivilwar optio[JS are more logical than usand the Palestinian uprising) with . 'ing military, might to resolve this
the lraq-Kqwait conflict;- Know- crisis. Prayerfully; peaceful conMedium Dish
ing their history can,help us empa- fliet resolutions might becQme tfie
Your Choice 01 Yogurt
thize with the ArabS' distress over "new world order" that President
Toppings Extra
One per coupon.
the arbitnlry division of their Bush has called for in his address
Expires 12/11/90
homeland. Their reactions have to Congress in September.
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Weary art students finish HUB murals
ect and their fU'Sl icft was &0 put together a sculpture. Then Slater
noticed all the blank, white walls in
the HUB, and the idea to paint
Their clothes were spauered with murals was born.
·'We decided on themurais," said
paint, their eyes were bloodshot
and their hands trembled with fa- Slater. ubecause it was easier,
tigue by Saturday morning, but the cheaper, and would involve more
people than a sculpture."
painting was done.
The original idea was to paint diSeven Whitworth art students
spent most of last Friday night reedy on the walls. Slater took the
painting murals which will be idea to the Administralive Adviplaced on the walls of the snack sory Council.
Sialer said that the Council was
bar in the HUB.
The project, sponsored by very supportiye of the idea. but
ASWC, came about as a response wanaed to be able to keep the paintto Thomas Lynch's leller to the ings after the exisUng HUB is reWhitworthian edi~ last spring. placed.
It was decided to paint the muThe letter addressed the lack of art
rals 00 boards and then mount them
on campus.
ASWC President Debbie Slater on the walls. When Fish lOOk the
decided she wanted to do some- idea to the art department, there
thing about iL She talked to art were seven students that expressed
student David Fish abo.ut the proj- an interest.
Trlcla Tedrow
wtlHworthIan stoff Writer

.'That was a perfect number,
since there are seven slots in the
snack bar wall," Slater said.
The students involved are Fish,
Andrea Tuinstra, Wendy
Reichardt, Aaron Lane, Brian
Neal, Allison Brumbach, and Kyle
HursL
Each anist came up with their
own designs, although. according to Slater, most follow an internalional or art and censorship
theme.
Slater hopes that there will be
positive feedback which could
pave the way for another poject
next year.
"It uses the resources we have
and betters the campus as a
Whole," Slater said. It is also a
way for the Whitworth' community to benefit from the talent of
its own members in an important
way, she said.

Underground newspaper fills campus need,
editors claim anonymity allows free speech
Kat. Wilhite
WhHworthlan stoff Writer

For those of you who read The

New York Times for national news,

,

,

J

~~

,
'f

the Spousmon Review for local
news, and The WhilWorthian for
campus news, now there's Eric's
Fruit StandJo add to your reading
list. And who knows where it fits
in.
Since the premiere issue of
Eric's Fruit Stand materialized in
the HUB a couple of months ago
the paper's controversial content
and its mysterious origins have
been the hot topic on campus.
The editors of "the Stand" say
the paper isn't just for Whitworthians.
"Eric's Fruit Stand is not just
for Whitworth," said Robyn
Taobene in an interview conducted
through lhemail with Taobeoo and
his monikered cohorts Elvis
Presley and J()lleph Kaye.
-'The Stand is writing for free
thinking and revolution. As a
newspaper for the school, however, it's an alternative paper for
people who really want to grow
beyond the parental curtain we're
ensconsed in."
The paper was born out of a
need to cover the controversy that
its creators feel has not been covered sufflCi~tJy in the past, according to Elvis Presley.
"We take the time because controversy exists at Whitworth and
goes unnoticed. The administration makes significant, sometimes
unethical, decisions and does not
explain them or discuss them
~ly ... The Whitworthian doesn't
discuss them much either. This
leaves a hole that we are trying to
fill," Presley said. The Stand
doesn't just mysteriously appear
every two weeks. The team who
create the paper spend from ten to
fifteen hours each on every issue.
The Stand is fwlded solely by its
creators who distribute 240 copies
at Whitworth and 60 copies at
locations in Spokane including the

Magic Lantern and Street Music.
The campus' reaction to the Stand
has been varied.
-'Faculty ~tioo has been Jargely
positive. The students' reaction
has ranged from harshly critical to
enthusiastically supportive. "Basically mixed up," said Joseph Kaye.
"We wouldn't have it any other
way."
GordonJackson, chairman of the
Communication Studies department had this to say about the
underground newspaper, "I always
welcome this kind of creative and
enterprising initiative.
"Yet I would welcome it even
more if people were wiDing to put
their names on thier efforts."
Junior Lori Risch echoed
Jackson. !II don't think they're
writing about anything astounding,"
she said.
"I like what they write and how
they write it so I don't understand
why they don't print lheir names."
The Stands editors feel that an0nymity is essential to their free pess
although they realize that they'"
eventu8lly be found out
-'There are certain elements
within the Whitworth bureaucracy
that we simply do not trust. Additionally, we hope our work will be
taken at face value. We want the
spotlight to be focused on the issues nuher than the writers,'· according 10 a collective statement
given by the three editors of the
paper. "Anonymity also allows us
to obtain objective opinions of our
work from faculty and our peers. to
Some students agree that the
anonymous nature of the pubJication provides a more qJen forum
for speech. And, that's a good
thing according 10 one student.
"It's good for the school. We
need more free speech,"saidjunior
Devon Singh. Some students agree
that the underground paper is fulfilling a need on campus. For
example, sophomore Jamie Bowers feels that Eric's Fruil Stand can
succeed where TM Whitworthian
fails.
"When you're not getting the stuff

from the Whitworthian you might
as well get it from Eric's Fruit
Stand," Bower said.
So for now Eric's Fruit Stand
and it's anonymous editorial force
is going strong. The Stand's
creators say- "We'll go until
Darrell Guder finds 0'1:' which of
course will mean that the rest of
the ~hool has already found out. to

Mason
With tbe first big snowfaU, Dec. 1, the entire Whitworth community is beginning to get into the Christmas spirit. Marriott Food
Services is no exception, with their decorated tree in the dining
ball, pictured above. See Whitworth Notes, page 12, ror a schedule or Christmas activities slated ror this week.

Stop sign frustrates student drivers
Amy Tulnlnga
Whltwortblon Staff Writer

There are certain frustrations
that come with owning' a car:
traffic, maintenance and insurance
payments, for example.
But the most frustrating thing
Whitworth car owners have todeal
with has got to be that dam threeway stop along the perimiterroad
in front of the Physical PIanL
In fact. the sign has proven to
be so frustrating that most drivers have been unable to heed

consuming."
Keith Sullivan, director of the
Physical Plant said he feels the
sign serves an important puprose
and that it is effective.
uIt's an irritation to those who
don't like to slOp of course, but I
think it's been very successful
overall," said Sullivan.
According to Sullivan. the SlOp
sign has a
two-

areas.

it

Andrew Dalzell said
he thinks the stop sign
is ridiculous.
uA majority of the
traffIC comes straight
through. They only
need a stop sign coming from the road belween the library and
Arend," he said. "It's only
effective if people stop, said
Shelley Kimball. "If people don't
stop then it's not effective."
"If they need anything there,
it's maybe a yield sign to slow
people down and make them take
an extra look," added Mike
Hofbeins.
ulf they have a stop sign for the
people coming from the library
then a SlOp sign along the perimiter road is unnecessary and time

Aquatics Center down through Stewart hall. Coming down the hill,
it's easy to forget the speed limit,
he said.
·'Historically it's a speedy area,
and when we improved the streets.
it became more so. The stop sign
helps diminish that," said Sullivan.
The stop sign ~.there for pedestrian safety also. It helps to slow
down the traffic before it comes 10
the crosswalks of the residence

fold
purpose. It is to help
reduce the risk of intersection
accidents so everyone has to stop
and look at traffic.
He said it is necessary for people
to stop and look at the traffic
coming from the library and the
Physical Plant area. It also helps
reduce the speed through the long
stretch of road coming from the

"Ifthe cars were to continue at the rate of speed
they would have, it would
have been a danger to the
pedestrian flow acro~s the
street," he said.
"One pedestrian accident would be all it took
to realize the value. I
hope that never happens,"
said Sullivan.
The stop sign is necessary,
he said, because it is more effective way of slowing drivers down.
With a yield sign, there is always
the question of who is supposed to
yield right away to whom.
A stop sign makes it more
definite. Concerned, responsible
drivers will stop, look, then go,"
said Sullivan.
Perhaps this explanation will
help to ease frustrations and give
drivers a fighting chance of obeying the sign.
U
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AROUND WHITWORTH

College sports diversified investments, retains ethical guidelines
CD's Md

Tracey Warren
WhHworthian staff Writer

~-.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------~

ury bills that have
a fixed rate of

Whitworth's endowment fund asset diversification

return.
American Express, Disney and
McDonald's stocks are all in
Whitworth'sinvesbnentportfolio.
The more than $9 million in the
endowment fund which Whitworth
invests bring in between $400 and
$500 thousand in revenue a year.
Stocks currently make up 41
percentoflOlal inveSbnents,lOIalingjustover$3,750,OOO. Thecollege employs two money managers 10 buy and sell domestic stocks:
Ken Roberts ofShearson,Leaman,
HuUOll and ICM Investments of
Spokane.
"It's their job 10 maximize on
our investments," said Tom
Johnson, viCe president for busi-

The college Has
set up ethical
in v est men t
guidelines to
make sure its
i n v est men t s
don't compromisethecoUege's
mission. The
guidelines state
that the college
shall not knowingly hold seeurities in corporationsactivelyMd
uncritically involved in the
abuse of the hu-

More than $1.3 million is invested internationally through the
Vanguard Fund and the Common
Fund.. The money managers in
those companies oversee the
college'sintema1ional holdings in
the Japanese, European or other
markets around the world.
Common Fund manages $1.25
million in fIXed income. They
deal solely in raising money for
colleges, so Whitworth's money
g~ into a large pool of money
which is then all invested IOgether.
These holding~ iilcludy bonds,

thenaiuraIenvironment,connected
to blaJ.ant political and social oppression, coitnected to the moral
and ethical abuse of human beings
and their basic institutions, linked
10 violence and militarism, in·
volvedinfraudulentactionsor tol·
erates criminal behavior.
These guidelines are designed
to keep the college's money from
supporting companies which allow polJution or needlessly un·
healthy work places, corporations
in countries where human rights
are violated or racism is toleraled,
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0.1%
6.9%
7.4%
13.6%
15.5%

15.6%
EI 20.5%
D 20.5%

Cash $9,582
International Vanguard $630,713
International Common $677,637
Fixed Common $1,251,492
Real Estate $1,421,791
Contracts $1,428,824
Equity ICM $1,885,682
Equity Roberts $1,878,369

Total investment· $9 million
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or companies which promote pornography and sexual exploitation
or whose main purpose is the production and promotion of weapons designed primarily \0 be used
against human targets.
The college has tried 10 spread
its investments into several areas.
"It's an intention to be diversified in our resources so we get a
balanced rate of return," said
Johnson.
That diversification includes
$1.4 million in real estate which is
comprised of farmland, commer.;

'-

.~-

dalland and raw land. At present,
only the raw land does not produce income. The other two types
are rented or leased, so Whitworth
gains that income. Another $1.4
million are held in contracts, gen·
erally related to real estate. In the
case of contracts, Whitworth again
receives a fixed payment
Tuition dollars rarely make it
into the investment fund, as they
~e needed to run the college's
operations. When tuition dollars
are available for investment, short·
term investment programs arc

usually set up.
Another $200,000 to $250,000
a yearcomes \0 Whitworth through
trusts, set up and controlled by
outside parties.
"We don't hold the assets, we
are just beneficiaries \0 the income
they produce," said Johnson.
Trusts occur in situations like when
Whitworth is named in a will.

t, L

,~:t.

Budget may shut 300,000 students out of federal loan prog-ram
lac federal student loan program
by creating rigid restrictions on
schools whose students have high
loan default rates.
The congressional action was
spurred by concern over high default rates at some educational
institutions and several instances
of flagrant fraud and waste by
disreputable schools.
Blair, for one, estimated the new
anti-default rules will cost about
300,000 students nationwide their
eligibility for guaranteed federal
-student loans next year.
About- ~O,OOO of them go to
"1qHJiti(;mal" co~munity and four·
year campuses that have default
rat~ above 35 percent, thus dis·
qualifying them from gf1tting more
loans.
-

About 100 of the nation's total
of3,500community and four-year
colleges and universities have
default rates that high, according
to the American Council on Education (ACE), an umbrella group
for campus presidents.
"~ou're not looking at a huge
number of schools," said ACE's
Pat Smi!h.
The rest of the disqualified students go to technical and trade
schools, some of which were
blasted in Seplembercongressional
hearings as unscrupulously arranging loans for students.
The students, who used the loan
money to pay the trade schools,
then did not get the training or
education !hey needed to get jobs
that, in tum, could help them re-

pay Ihe loan to the government.
The new budget also tries to cut
the default rate by requiring students without high school diplomas or eqUl valency de grees to pass
independently udministercd stan·
dardized tests to receive loans.
This has been instituted \0 keep
crooks from borrowing moncy
without using it for school.
Congress wil} now delay giving
first-time borrowers their loan
money until 30 days after the slart
of classes.
"The 30 days (rule) will hurt
everyone somew,hat," said John
Blong, chancellor of the Eastern
Iowa Community College system.
The other restrictions, he said,
"shouldn't have a major effect on
community colleges."

the land than_ the steel belts used
Logging from page 1
leave·tlit good areas alone. But on some heavy equipment.
if they go after the commercially
Dawson said "thffe are always
valuable stuff and don't do a . pros and cons with a situation
good job of maintaining the rest like tb~~ Every time man does
of it, it will be. just another ex- something like th~ it makes a
ploitation,.as far as the change. But tberemay beaneed
cPm~uJlity's concer_ne~.": - to help mother nature along.
''We have DO intention,or log~
"Some trees showing signs or
Ring orr the-'good-WOOd for any mortality
must
be
_ profit." said Sullivan. "We are removed,"continued Dawson.
pl8nnu,1 to use-any means ~ - "If diseased, they will die any$ible to have the leasfimpact OD way.;. you're just speeding up
the _land -15 poSsi.ble. -Iftbat the process. The sooner you get
We bave to
horses to - involved, the sooner the land will
drag out some of ibe :wOoc:l, have to heal."
That's what we'D do. There are
Grounds crew worker Dave
stmSQme loggingoperations that Landfried, who owns land near
use teams o( horses. H,' Mt. Spokane, said, "rhey came
Sullivan said that if the forest out and did the same kind of
management project is: ap- thing to my land that the school
proved, the Physical Plant will is plaoning out here and my land
require the use of rubber tires, looks great. The school has no
whith are rar less destructive to plans to clearcut the land, they

just need to take out the trees
that are a problem."
Sullivan also said a suggestion
has been made by ASWC to construct a ropes course on the land
in the back 40, but added that
this wajust in a proposal so far.
Dayna Coleman, director of
student activities, said ''the ropes
course is a challenge course that
has things like crossing a suspended lox ~nd presents other
physical challenges for people to
try to .ccomplish~ Riverside
School District has a low chal~
leDge course, and the Mead
School District would like to construct a high 'challenge course
for members orthe community!'
Coleman said that the projKt
would create a wide variety
opportunities for students and
faculty. "FAucation students and
teachers could have the oppor-

tunity to teach outside the classroom, psychology students could
study people who han to use
methods or team work, or a Xroup
of friends could get toxether on
a weekend to challenge the
course," she said.
Coleman said that irthe plan
is approved, the school will train
students and faculty to manage
the course. Sullivan mentkmed
that if the proposal passes that
there will be a great need to
manage the land and to think
about parkinx and restroom
facilities.
With regard to thinning trees
in the back 40 Sullivan said, "We
can even leave some areas uncut
if that's what students want. But
there is definitely a need to manage the land back there. I hate
to cut down the trees as well, but
H
so"'~thing has to be done.

(CPS) - Hundreds of thousands
oftwo-yearcoUege students could
be shutoutoffederal student loans
next school year under the new
budget plan, an educational lob·
byist warned in mid November.
As many as 50,000 four-year
college students also could lose
their loans next year, he added.
"It's going to have a substantial
impact upon poor folks," asserted
Stephen Blair of the l'j"ational
Association of Trade and Technical Sc;hools, which represents the
private, for-profit institutions in
Washington, D.C. The five-year, S490 billiondeficit reduction package, passed by
Congress on Oct. 27, slices some
$1.7 billion out of the most popu-
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Faculty Christmas
traditions inspire
spirit of holidays
Ryan Gossen
Whltwor1hfan Staff Writer

The Christmas season includes
different events and traditions
among different cultures around
the world. At home in Spokane,
there is also a wide variety of traditions celebrated by Whitworth
faculty members.
Professors on campus have various ways of celebrating the advent
season, or the coming of Christmas.
English professor Laura
Bloxham's yuletide season starts
off with semester finals that keep
her busy until the Saturday morning after exams when she watches
"White Christmas," starring Bing
Crosby, with a friend every year.
On her living room table, Bloxham
puts up one nativity scene and
leaves it at that. No tree, no lights,
no tinsel, no yule log, no reindeer,
z.ip. Just a manger scene.
In contrast, fellow English Professor Vic Bobb does put up a tree.
ASIde from that however, he could
not recollect any traditions which
have been a consistent part of his

yuletide experience except final
exams, like Bloxham. Bobb did
mention that in 1988 tlle Cougars
won the Aloha Bowl on Chnstmas
Day but also said it had absolutely
nothing to do with his pre-Christmas rituals.
In the Music Department, Director of the Wind Ensemble Richard Evans consciously prepares
himself for Christmas. Each year,
he 1islens to all 10 of Gustav
Mahler's symphonies over a threcweek-period during the advent
season.
"They are all very long," commented Evens. He takes some
time each day to listen to them.
"I love the music of advent,"
Evans explained. "It really gets
me." He sees the SC.3son as a warm
and hopeful time and likes to hear
Mahler then because it is "music
describing the struggle of humanity," he said. "When I was 22, I
thought Mahler stunk, now I am a
devotee."
Whitworth Instructor of Voice
Ann Fennessy grew up participating in worship-oriented performances during Christmas and now
she directs a church chOIr as well

MAGic LANTERN s.838-4919
123 Wall
"****

Masterpiece The best and funniest Italian comedy of the past

as teaches at Whitworth.
"I cannot separate Christmas
from my work," Fennessy said.
"My advent begins in September
when I start choosing music."
From September on, il'srehearsals and finally performances for
Fennessy but she wouldn'1 have it
any other way. She fmds that the
work is a meditation for her which
keeps her focused on what Christmas is actually about.
"All these years doing a zillion
Christmas songs, you'd think I'd
be jaded," she said.
Raised as a ProtestwIt who later
converted to Catholicism, Fennessy directs a choir at a Lutheran
church in town. Catholicism and
Lutheranism being very liturgy
oriented both give her a strong
sense of preparation during advenl.
Fennessy believes that one has
to be filled with something, especially during the Christmas season, and that if it's not religious,
it's going to be commercial. She
said, "If you go and perform this
wonderful music you've been practicing, you wake upthe next morning and who needs d;amonds?"
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She added, "Of course, it wouldn't
hurt."
In contrast to Fennessy, Theology professor Roger Mohrlang
prefers a simpler advent season.
"I would like to see Chrisunas
much more simplified," said
Mohrlang.
He sees a dangerous marriage
between commerciahsm and religion which makes the season di fficult for him. "I see it really as any
other day and the emphasis added
to it is not a good one."
Mohrlang's family however, he
confessed, does not necessarily
share his view. He recounted a
time when they all went to see the
play A Christmas Carol and upon
its ending, his wife accused him of
interpreting the ending as tragic.
"You should talk to my wife, she
just loves all the traditions and
decorations," he said. "I'm fairly
Scotch so I don't enjoy the money
aspect of it."
Mohrlang explained that part of
his distaste for over-celebration
comes from his past experience.
"Many years I was on my own in
Africa. They have theirown tradition s there."

Shopping epidemic iSn'i
I started playing Christmas l':Iusic
at the beginning of November, and
people were giving me a hard time
about it
I think I heard the phrase "It's not
even THANKSGIVING yet!" enough
to make me wish that Thanksgiving
and Christmas were the same holiday.
However, those people had a point. It's
bad enough to go to ShopKo, Target,
or any other brightly-colored K-Mart
clone and see holiday decorations on
the shelves the day after Halloween,
" much less endure cheery Christmas
music out of season.
ButIhaveapointtoo.(lsn'titnice
to have points? It would be nice if we
could pay tuition with points; I'd think
of things all summer). I believe that it
is important to get into the holiday
spirit, because I am a male.
WHA TI you're asking yourself.
What does my manhood have to do
with Christmas? (And no, it's not the
long Christmas stockings.)
You see, beginning with the day
after Thanksgiving, the United States
goes into a shopping frenzy that is
often compared, by leading undersea
fish-watching scientists, to sharks.
Sales are dangled in front of our noses
like red meat, and without a second
thought we pile into our station
wagons, drive to the malls and sink our
teeth into savings.
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Just Clowning, Inc.
The curious thing about this epidemic is that it only seems 10 strike the
female members of the population.
Ladies, please take no offense; I am
only conveying important scientific information. There is a tiny little
hormone located just inside the palm of
whichever hand carries money that
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Choir Christmas
concert continues
musical tradition

w
Karen Gruber
Whltworthlan Feature Editor

Long before the television jingle
and the top-40 hit, music celebrated
important individuals and great
events. This week, the Whitworth
Choir and Chamber Singers continue that tradition by presenting
their annual Christmas program in
honor ofChrist's progress ion from
newborn child to Savior.
Dr. Randi Von Ellefson, professor of music at Whitworth, will
direct the 7 5 -voice choir accompanied by brass, organ and guitar
following the theme of "Born to
Set Thy People Frcc."
The choir presented the program
twice in the Seaule area la<;t weekend and will give three more concerts at Whitworth Presbyterian
Church, located at the edge of
campus, this weekend. The pcrfonnances are scheduled for Friday, Dec. 7 a18 p.m. and Saturday,
Dec. 8 at 4 and 8 p.m.
Focusing on the Christmas story,
thc program will include scriptural
readings inlersperscd with choral
anthems and traditional carols, a

isn't going to hit me

combination which holds special
meaning for several choir members.
Senior Chrystal Cook, choir
president, smd, "Because the choir
Christmas concerts are deSigned

while noting significantdifferences
which sctlbis yem's pcrfonnance
apart from previous programs.
"This concert follows the pattern of all the others in Ihal it is
lessons and carols about Chnst-

"The Christmas concerts ... are
the culmination of the Whitworth
Christmas week for me."
Senior Chrystal Cook,
Whitworth Choir president
as worship services, they are the
culmination of the Whitworth
Christmas week for me."
Beyond such traditional Christmas classics a<; "Coventry Carol"
and "Fum, Fum, Fum," the chOir
will perfonn "Ave Maria."by Serge
Rachmaninoff and" Alleluya Psallat," a contemporary piece by Peter Ashton.
Ellefson, who has conducted lbe
Christmas chOir since his arrival at
Whitworth seven years ago, explamed more about the concert,

mas, prophecy, redemptloll, hope
and the second coming," Ellefson
said. "But it is different in thaI...
this program IS more contemplative than ill the pa<;t because tllere
isn't as much brass and organ involvcd this year."
Ellefson also noted that some of
the ,readings have changed, which
will be narrated hy ulcalcr an,;
professor Pat Stien, and that org,mist Mike Young has wriHen a
new introduction for the processional.

The processional, titled "Alta
Tnfllta," was wriucn by an ,monymous conductor, according to
Ellefson, and was found while he
was traveling in Germany last
summer.
"I tllink we arc well-prepared
for ulis concert and we arc looking
forward to it," s<ud junior cllolr
member Beth Bloomquist.
TradllionaIIy, the Christmas
program has been sold Ollt (,~Jch
night it is presented, so early purchasmg of tlckCl" is advised. Students may get their tickets in the
music office for $4, adull" for $6.
They can also be ordered by calling G & B Select-a-SC<lt at 325SEAT.

CONCERT NOTES
MBorn to Set Thy People
Free,· Christmas concert
presented by the Whitworth
Choir and Chamber
SIn90l'$, at the Whitworth
Presbyterian ChUfCh. $4
students, $6 adults.

Friday, Dec. 7 -8 p.m.
Sat., Dec. 8 - 4/8 p.m.
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takes command of the entire central
nervous sy~lem. The needs of food,
shelter and personal hygiene are overridden the second they see the Shopping Mall Mating Call: SALE!
We males, on the other hand, are
usually very content to sit calmly in
front of a television set, munching on
leftover turkey and pumpkm pie and
watching other grown men (like
ourselves) bash each other senseless
over a football.
TIIC Main Conflict occurs when the
female persuades the male to "come
shopping with her," when in fact we
know that the word "with" doesn't
really apply while shopping.
When you go to a mall this holiday
season, you'll see what I mean. There
are hundreds of frazzled women
running from store to store like Carl
leWIS being chased by a Femui. Ten
feet behind them, at a considerably
slower pace, the men lag lazily, yet
obediently.
Some common characteristics
include slumped shoulders, glazed eyes
and a slow shuffling motion of the feet.
The men are usually heavily burdened
by bags and bags of clothing which
will only be worn once, or maybe not
at all. The actual usefulness of such
items is irrelevant; the only priority is
that the woman saved up to 30 percent
off, even though the total biII is slightly

higher than the price of the family
housc. In general, the male carries with
him a sense of great fatigue, as if he
has just finished running Bloomsday in
under an hour.
I have had to endure this torture
many times in the past- even at its
worst, when I had to shop with my
siSler and my grandmother at the same
lime! II is a harrowing and mentally
dangerous activity for males. Soon, the
stores begin to blend togcther, and the
swarm of shoppers becomes more
droning than the worst Forum you can
imagme.
Occasionally, you wiII spy a group
of weary-looking men huddled beneath
an escalator while their wives have
taken a break to use the restroom. The
topic of conversation is always, "We
should just leave."
Due to the fact that their brains have
been softened by an afternoon of
Christmas sales, they begin to think
that since they hold the car keys, they
can make a clean getaway. However, it
is during these times of dissent when
the women achieve the impossible and
come out of the restrooms in less than
five minules.
Their fates sealed, the males slink
away, grimly wishing each other better
luck next year.
And women say that football is a
wasle of an afternoon.
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Students discover trials rewards of directing
I

Kirsten SchlMz
Whltworthlon Staff W~t9r
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The tables wiD be turned on 12
Theater Arts students as they rise
to the unfamiliar role of director
overlheir thespianpeers this month
for Drama in Short, a series of oneact plays being performed this
week.
For Rick Hornor's Directing
class, TA 361, each student is required to direct and produce a oneact play of their choice, including
open auditions, scene analysis and
rehearsal scheduling. Their fmal
results wiu berevealedin Hornor's
grade book and to lhe Whitworth
community next week.
Though this is the third year
Hornor has taught the class, this is
the lust time the drama students
have had 10 take on such a weighty
project. "The idea to have the
students direct these short scenes
is sort of a brain child of mine,"
said Hornor. "This a good group,
a batch of people who can handle
it"
The class has had only three
weeks of rehearsal time, cut short
by Thanksgiving break, though
they have been working on fundamentalsand behind the scenes since
September.
"Th~re' s a lot more to directing
then people actually think," said
Hornor. "The director is responsible for where the play goes.
Without good direction all a play is
is a bunch of actors on the stage.

With a director they are pulled
together as a unit.»
For junior Sean Smith, being a
student director has been a mixed
experience. "It's a lot of fun. You
get to see your pictures formed on
the stage," said Smith.
Though Smith said directing has
been easier than he expected, dealing with different actors has been
challenging. "I do feel like we
work beuer when we're getting
along, but it's hard to get my point
across, to direct withootthem getting mad at me," said Smith.
Hornor said this is a problem
direcl£n can only deal wilh through
experience. "You can get everything you need to know about direcling from a textbook, except for
one thing-the psychology of
dealing with actors,lheirpersooality and temperament. One day
they may be fine and the next rehearsal they will have broken up
with their boyfriend or failed a
test," said Hornor.
Class member Laurel Harris
agreed. "I have a lot more respect
for directors now. " Harris said that
the toughest problem for her came
in terms of casting and blocking,
the movement of the actors on the
stage. "Things like that are more
personal, but on~ they are out of
the way you can concentrate on the
intentions of the actors and how
~y all fit in the context of the
play," said Harris.
As a Whitworth Theater Arts
major, Harris has acted in the
school's productions of "God's

Favorile" and "As You Like It,"
but she had never directed until
Hornor's class. "As a director you
have to know all of the characters
in case the actors have any questions, as well as the history of the
play. As an actor you only have to
concentrate on your own character," said Harris.
Smith said lhat his p1St experience as an actor at Whitworth,
including "Guys and Dolls" and
"Soulh Pacific," helped prepare
him for the role of director. "There
are a lot of acting principles lIlat
I've learned lhat have become
essential for when I'm directing,"
said Smith.
When it came to choosing the
one-act plays they were to direct,
Hornor left it up to the students.
"Some ~ serious, some funny,
some are older period pieces, they
could pick whatever," said Hornor. "With these scenes they don't
have to WOJTY about representing
the school. They can be experimental, even have questionable
language because the entire small
Christian coUege community will
nol be represented by them," said
Hornor.
The plot of Smith's choice,
"Public Eye" by Peter Shaffer,
shows the extent to which Hornor
allowed the students to go. "It',s
;Wout a 40- year-old accountant
and his Q,O-year-old wife. He hires
a detective 10 find out if hi$ wife is
cheating or not. Without giving
too much flway, the climax comes
when the detective tells the hus-

band that his wife is indeed unfaithful," said Smith.
Part of the class project was for
each director to do a lot of paperwork ahead of time. "They had to
form a director's script, including
scene analysis, minimal set design
and examine the literal and essential meanings of the script," said
Hornor.
For the student actors involved,
the amount of work and the pressure to perform may not bequile as
great as it is for the directors. The
actors wiD not receive a grade for
their involvement "Just the glory
and fame," said Homor.
Student actor Julie Underwood
said that working under Harris has
been easier than with other directors. "S~'s doing a wonderful
job, even beUCr than some of the
directors I had in high school. She
asks for our input and makes it a
collaborate effort," said Underwood.
For freshman Courtenay Altom,
working with student directOrs is
nolhing new. "That was the fltSt
thing I did in high school. I acted
in a student-directed one-act play.
I'm used to having my peers direct," she said. Altom is keeping
busy by playing a part in two productions, one under the direction
of Steve Bray and the other under
Amy Delong.
~'We had to do some juggling as
far as casting is concerned," said
Hornor. "Some aclOrs ended up in
more than one play. Even then
some of the directors had to draft

people," said Hornor.
Heidi Becker, a freshman
draftee, has the task of playing
Joan of Arc under the direction of
Jeff Polage. "It's actually pretty
funny. She keeps talking about
being baIbecued. It is kind of
morbid and I think I read it more
humorously than Jeff would like,"
said Becker.
Polage, however, felt that he
needed to break away from his
comedic image.
"I didn't want people to say
'Jeff only knows comedy,' like the
Jerry Lewis kid. I wanted something serious to show my split
personality," said Potage.
For Polage the tough aspect of
directing came not in the form of
difficult actors but in his own differing style.
"The entire directing class is
filled with experienced veteran
actors and though they are very
open sometimes, I feel like I just
don't get it, I haven't quite clicked
in yet," said Polage.
Though he had never directed
before, he said past I'Qles as an
actor have helped him flS a director.
"Directing is just like looking at
acting in a different light. You're
teUing people' how to do ~ic
everyday life tasks," said Pol age.
. The Whitworth community will
be able to view all of the director's
final projects Dec. 3-6. The plays
will run three a night iri Stage II at
7 p.m. Each, one-act la~ts from 1530 minu·te!5.

THIS SUMMER, DRIVE A $200,000
COMPANY CAR IN ALASKA
GrayLine olAlaska
THE LEADING TOUR OPERATOR
IN ALASKA IS HIRING DRIVER/GUIDES
• Must be personable, conscientious and responsible
• Must be 21 and have a good driving record
• Excellent wages and benefits
• Paid training and round trip airfare from Seatt,le
,q
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GENERAL INTEREST MEETING

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Tuesday, January 22nd 7 p.m.
Lindaman Center #4

Student Employment
or

(l2 Holland America ~~~~~;;ect
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PIRATE AC'TION

Hoops '90

Hull scores 25 as Pirates defeat LCC 93-88
The games against Pacific and LCe were the
last home games until January IS, when the

Ryan Leonard

W'hItworthian Staff Wr1tel'

pirates host Central Washington University.
Freshman Jason Hull led Whitworth to a Here is the Pirates' schedule until then:
93-88 victory over Lewis and Clark CoUege 12;'7
at Western Washington Univ.
Saturday as the Pirates improved to 3-2
overall and 1-1 in the Northwest Conference
oflndependent Colleges (NCIC).
11-8
at St. Martin's College .
The victory followed Friday night's 8268 Joss to Pacific University in the NCIC '12-14.' at Western .Oregon State College

season-opener.

: ..... : TouI'IUUII",t

Hull hilll of 13 field goaJs in Saturday·s
win while teammates Doug Loiler and
Marshall Mooteville added 21 and 17,
respectively.
Loiler and Monteville also led all
rebounders with 12 and nine, repectively.
Mark. Wheeler. added 13 points and a
game-high 11 assIStS.
Whitworth built a44-37halftimekad and
held on in Ihe second half despile allowing
51 Pioneer points.
Derek Foster Jed LCC in a losing cause
with 23 points and eight rebounds.
In Friday's mat.chup, the teams traded
baskets for much of the flJ'St half before the
Boxers took an II-point lead with less than
five minutes remaining in the half.
Whitworth trimmed the lead to 45-40 by
halftime, but Pacific oulSCOred the Pirates
37-28 in the fmal 20 minutes.
1bePirateswereledbyseniorguardSteve
Mihas. who scored 14 points. Loiler added
12 points while MODtevilleand Kevin Smith
added lOapiece. Wheeleraddedeightpoints.
six rebounds and eight assists.
Pacific'sJohn Bass led all scorers with 33
points, including ~ix three-pointers.
Th~ Pirates ttavel to Westeln WashingtOn
University for a Dec. 7 contesL

===

Cat waaem

.i2-U·.

OrfJOll State CoUtae
. ' . : Tou.naaiIIent '.

1-4·.' at.LiarJeId College

.. 1~5::
:. :', :

:.t'W.iIImn.eiteUniversity
.at.Northwest CoUege

1-11

1-1~.:;:. at Pacific Lutheran University
, After playing PLU Jan. 12. the Pirates enjoy
a five-game home stand that includes:

,

/, /)///

1~15 .: yiCeiltral Washin~on Univ.

~I

.;./ ,/,

,

f,~

: :vs. ~t1 Martin's College

1~.l9

(

\

vs. Linfi~id COllege

l';U.

."

vs. WUlamette University.

·1-26

:1~29: '.':v5. Lewis C Iar~. State College·
The men then return home for
'CWU Jan. 15 and SL Mrutin's CoF1
lege Jan. 19.

Photos by
Mason Marsh

•
I

.r,-

Fn:shman Jason Hull (24) scores two of his game-high 25 poinfs in
Saturday's 93-88 home victory over Lewis & Clark College. Hull
made 11 of 13 field goals as Whitworth improved to 3-2.

"

Loiler, Mihas·-Iead in scoring

f

~~..
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1. Doug Loiler

14.8 ppg

6.8 rpg

55.6 FG%

2. Steve Mihas

14.2 ppg

4.0 rpg

9apg

3. Marshall

10.0 ppg

7.6 rpg

61.3 FG%

4. Mark Wheeler

9.8 ppg

4.0 rpg

8apg

5. Jason Hull

8.6 ppg

4.0 rpg

5~.3

6. Dan Smith

, 7.6 ppg

4.6 rpg

48.4FG%

Mon~eville

FG%

•

Average Margin or Victory: 6.1 points.

~=,

;-1
o·

Key: points per game (ppg); rebounds per game (rpg); assists
per game (apg); field-goal percentage (FG%)'

-,

,_.

Lewis and Clark College's Pat Welberg (20) attempts to block Dan
Smith's shot as Steve Mihas (left) looks on.

Player of.
·the Week:
Mark Wheeler

Doug Loiler leads the team in scoring and
Steve Mihas isn't far behind. Ja.'lOO HuH scored
25 points Saturday on 11 of 13 shooting. But
nobody has shown the versatility of guard Mark
Wheeler, who is this week's choice for Player of
the Wed. Wheeler provided 21 poinlS, 19
assists, 10 rebounds and four IIteals over two
NCIC games last weekend.
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PIRATE ACTION

Hoops '90

Women defeat Pacific
Flugel, Knutson help Bucs to NCIC wins over LCe, highly-ranked Pacific
half as many turnovers and three

Doug caf1ton

WhItworthIan staff Writer.i'
Most teams have the lofty preseason goal of winning a
conference championship.
With a pair of resounding
victories over the weekend, the
Whitworth women's basketball
team feels that goal is within reach.
The most impressive win carne
Friday night. when Whitworth
defeated nationally-ranked Pacific
University 66-63.
The Boxers have won the
Northwest Conference of
Independent Colleges title the past
two seasons and have returned all
five starters for this season.
The teams traded leads
throughout the fJl'St half, with
Pacific taking a 29-27 lead at
intermission.
Allhough PacUIC was bigger and
dominated inside play. the Pirates
had surer hands and superior team
speed.
: These factors were the difference
,Friday, as Whitworth had nearly

iI

.'

- -

.

- .-

- ".-.-

The women embark on a long
road trip, including the foUowing
Whitworth's depth was also a slOpS:
faclOr as evidenced by freshman
Darcie Leonard, who came off the .~6. (a:t:Si::~rtin'$:Cbli/
bench to make five of seven shots
for 10 points.
11
..14.t
I(O(k "Mii'-~ COo.-:
.
..
Freshman Annette Sweeney
conlributed as well, scoring 10 $1$, ··;at~jT~~¢~U.;~;';
points and grabbing six rebounds.
Whitworth's fmest effort was
J~~t~,;)t: w;;~o~f#" ~COlt
turned in by junior Tara FIugel,
who led all scorers with 23 points.
1~~f: ;,> ~(I,J~d ~C,J~.",
Beth Knutson added nine points
and eight rebounds.
The weekend's second victory i":~,; ;:~ . ', ~f wui.~it~: V~i'vil~,
tame Saturday night. when the
women squelched theupsaartLewis l~li',~,::~a.t'W/Wa~jijj~n,Yl
and Clark College Pioneers 63-55.
LCC wasn't as big as Pacific, 1~11- ~:;;~'~at :hdftc:[Ltitheran ',:
and Knutson took full advantage X;r-~, :/;~~~,~ ~v,~~~f:FJt;;, 'X~;" ~,:r=;
inside, leading all scorers with 19
The women then return to face
points while also grabbing nine
Central Washington University
rebounds.
FIugel added 13 points, a team- Jan. 15 in a doubleheader with the
high 11 rebounds and a game-high men.
The University of Pogel Sound
5 assists.
visits
Jan. 19.
Junior guard Cindi Pon chipped
inwitheightpointsandfourassU;lS.

times as many steals.
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Beth Knutson scores two or ber game-high 19 points
in Saturdayts win over Lee. Sbe also grabbed nine rebOunds.
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Play~r

of the Week:
Tara Flugel
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ShecanshOOl Shecanrebound.
She can play defense. Yes, Tara
Flugel can do it all.
And she has.
Her efforts in Friday and Saturday's Northwest Conference of
Independent Colleges games make
her Ibis week's Player oflhe Week.
In those two games, FJugell-_
scored 36 points, grabbed 17 re- 1 - - bounds, had seven assists, six steals
and four blocked shots.
1---Flugel is the team's leading t - - - - -

scorer.
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COLLEGIATE CREDIT CARD
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;With it y~ti, receive:'. :';
20% off OUf regula~ priced haircuts;
1 free tan for each service perfomied
,and every fourth cut free!
ALL WORK AND PRODUCTS GUARANTEED

the river's edge
N703 Division
327-1555
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PIRATE ACTION

Cross-country '90

Kosin leads runners in
NAIA 'Championships

'We

Team finishes 19th in Kenosha, Wis. meet
The women's cross-country
team capped its best season ever
with a 19th-place finish at the
NAJA National Championships
last month in Kenosha, Wisconsin.
The squad was the fll'St women's
team to represent Whitworth at the
, meet, and it had been ll? years
since a men's team made the trip.
Sophomore Melanie Kosin, AlIAmerican as a freshman, wasn't as
sharp as usual but still managed to
fmish 31 st out of 327 runners and
ninth among underclassmen. She
fmished the 5000m in 18:47.

Freshman Stephanie Schenk ran
a soHd race, fmishing 90th overall
in 19:39.
Sophomore Amy Duryee finished 116th overall in 19:56 while
Summer Hill finished in 20:53,
Margaret Vest in 21: 13 and Kebra
Kendall in 21:23.
"We achieved our frrst goal by
finishing in the top 20 among
tearns," said Coach Andy Sonneland. "With about 150 teams nationa1ly, that's quite an accomplishment for such a young tf:;dJu. We're
very enthusiastic about the future ...

achieved
our first
goal by
finishing
in the top

.'

~\'\'\Tw'!:
~,
-I;..

:,155 STir '
I

20 _ __ _

that's
quite an
accom-

plishment."

~~W(JfJ.

.~at~

-coach Andy
Sonneland
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'ROSS COUNW Y

Top row: Kebra Kendall, Margaret Vest, Stephanie Schenk
Bottom row: Melanie Kosin, Summer Hill, Amy Duryee
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FAIR

The best way
to wrap up the term.

f'

Whitworth swimming coach Tom Dodd

Swimmers split at Willamette
The swimming teams returned
to action over the weekerxl at Wil-

lameUeUniversity, wilhthewooaen
winning 98-84 and the men falling
101-73.
The women are now 6-1 while
lhe men fell to 4-3.
The women were led by freshman Nani Blake and junior Brook
Bray.
Blake woo all three of her individual events. including lhe SOOyard freestyle (5:20.45). the 200yard individual medley (2:18.86)
and the 200-yard butterfly
(2.13.06).

ISHIRT

'SIGN~
9

F

DESIGN

Meanwhile. Bray won the 100yard freestyle in 58.55 in a race so
close that the judges were forced 10
determine lhe winner. She also
won the 200-yard backstroke in

26.5S.
Kerry Eagen and Mindy Radke
were also victorious in the 200yard backstroke (2:31.S8)and200yard freestyle (2:OS.1I). respectively.
For Ihe men, Matt Snow won !he
200-yard backstrote(2:08.64) and
200-yard butteIfly (2:02.21).
The team will compete in IhePacific Lutheran Invitational Ibis
weekend.

What better way tha n with an I BM Personal
System/2:" Make your holidays really happy and
the new rear a lot lesa hectic with a computer
designed wquur college needs.
See how the PS/2- was designed just for you
with its mouse that makes it easy to use and its
special student price· that makes it eYefl easier to
own. Create impres&ive papen. grapbic:s and spreadsheetn ilh ils preloaded ~t~'Bre, ineluding
llicrmoft' .'indows'· 3.0.

Act before December 31.1990. and you'll
receive a "-Certificateentit1ingyou 10 aroundtrip ticket for $149'" $249.·' Plus a free , .
Getaway- Student Disoount Card application You'll
also get a great low price on the PRODIGY"t Ben ice.
Itk been a great tenD. And • ..
eventually all good things must
., ••. _.
come 10 an end. But with an IBM' . T~.~.
PS/2, ~ou can be sure of a really
~--"7::
gwTat. new beginni~

IBM PS/2 FAIR
FACULTY, STUDENTS & STAFF
STOP BY THE WHllWORTH HUB
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1990
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Contact Elizabeth Carras, Dixon Hall, Room 113, for additional information or to
see IBM PS/2 Demo Equipment. #466-3292.

-ThrSoU(!r,s a,aJiao'eOnly tOQua r,fet1COlleg.e s.tlJden!s. I.COIly §,(aU and ms.r.ruhon& rholl p,...rcnase PS/2 Selec1ed AcademIC S~ul·rm50 IhlOlJl'\)ll pa'~l("lpall"9 c.ampu, oullelS IOtA
1 8(X) 2217257 or ca"oCrp31Ing ,Btll ,lLulroOuzedPC Dealers. DIce's ate $utJj4:C.r 10 3talab,1.1/ PrcD5 art! Stlb~d 10 cllal'l{l4all(j 16M m~/w'lhdlaoN Ifl()OUor itl,., __ !ma- Wtlnoul wfltlql}

:~~ ;r~~~~~!~ ~6~~~~~~~n~~ ~~~Ct~~~::~~al'~1 '::'-;I~:~~~;al~r:~;:~o!~c!~~r \~~~ ~4c;~~9~~;~ ,~':::;~ru~~~5or~~.'~'~r~fe~ l]~~:~~
1991 SCalSdre 1'''1ICil Fare IS ncnrellJmlaDle 14 daf advance purchase OlaclcOUE rJales and Conanfl oHlCr r(!S,UIC!IOos apply Comf#'IO (.Iela.ls. .... 4100 ihOhfl 00

1:!!,~lCato Apj1trcanl5

.~ TWAs.Geta""a, S~.Jj.(:N O,5(:OUOlCardi musl be 'ulll,mc '$1uOOlll'S belwccn the at)eS r..t 1&andl26 'ReceIve 100 PRDo.GY St"'t upK,1 a 2400nps ttaJC'S ~ Porf,Qnal Mooo-Jtn is f,Qll
''talC connL'~"on r-ac"~ anu 1t;,t'C monthS 0' selltlCc for onI/ t9900 -'BM PcrSOflal S),slcml2' and PS/2 a'B 'ClJlS1crro f/a(jerJlar"50(tt Inlcrnahonllt Blls.nMs Machrnes COrpofa11Ofl
MICfosoll 15. a reg'slc'ea I'aaema'~ cf tAoerosorl Corporahon TWA ~S iJ: 'cC}'Sre,ea scrvcemark 01 Trans WOf1d1 A.,hMS Inc TWA Gf..1alt,j"/I' EI reg'$.le,('(j tr;)(Jemitrk 0.1 'ra"s WOfldi A,lljOO'S
an.:: PROO'G'I'.s 1 rL'g S,1{,It"d servoC~ mall( ana I,adema'" 01 P/I)(lo9t $c'YICCS Compal'l/ a parloc'shlp o' IB''''' ilild Sears .~,1 ,CS '50 a r('<J,~leren Ir,vJ'!mitrl' 01 H<l(O\ tJlrr;tocom~hJtf:f
Pr(l(]UCI'5 ~"C ~',.\ "ClOYr'5'S J IraO'l!'m.ll" 01 J~foCrO'ioll Corpofal.on
era.... CGtp.)fal'ool-?:lJ
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AROUND WHITWORTH

New director of enrollment services to tackle retention problem
Amy Tulnlnga
Whitworthian Staff Writer
Whitworth has created a new
position to tackle an old problem.
By hiring Fred Pfursichas the
new director of enrollment services, the adminstration hopes to
provide more consistent service to
students and increase retention.
"It is necessary to help coordinate the retention of students wh ich
is of primary concern next 10 the
admission of students," said Dr.
Darrell Guder, vice president of
academic affairs and dean of the
faculty. Guder said the college
continues to get positive feedback
on its programs, so the growing
retention problem is puzzling.
'~ reasons for students not
returning are the same, it's just
.that the actual numbers are growing within that area," said Guder.
By overseeing both the admissions and financial aid offices,
Pfw-sich will assist students from
recruiting their alumni.
Guder is confident this will
pro~de students with more consistent communication and service during theircoHege experience
and consequently make it more
likely they will stay through graduation. Guder also thinks it will
help to have someone new looking at this problem.
"His ability to research is good
because he comes in from the
outside and can offer a fresh look
at the college," said Guder. Pfur-

sich also considers this an assel.
"My perspective is a little bit
fresher and a liuIe different."
For the former director of Student Academic Counseling at
Indiana University-Purdue on the
Fort Wayne campus, Whitworth is
just the sort of place he was look ing for. He said he was interested
inworkingforasmall,liberalarts,
Christian institution.
"I'd never been here, but I had a
positive feeling about Whitworth
from people I had talked to," said
pfursich. "I think it is a very unique
institution."
To try and get an accurate percepuon of Whitworth and a feel
for the college's programs, Pfursichhasbeentryingtogetinvolved
with as many people and activities
on campus as possible.
''One of my jobs is to establish
relationships with students, staff,
faculty and administrators. There's
no way I could perform as well as
I could.without having those relationships," he said.
In the short time he has been
here, Pfursich has attended basketball games, eaten lunch in
MarriOll. and spent time in the
HUB "to get a sense of the Whitworth campus and community."
"So far that's been very fun.
The people I've la1ked to have
been not only very open and welcoming, but very supportive and
loyal in tenns of reactions about
the campus," said Pfursich.
He hopes this sense will help

him see what things need to be
improved around the campus.
"There are always things to improve, and part of my job is to
improve upon and make the whole
experience for students even better," said Pfursich.
Pfursich is a strong believer that
the entire education process does
not happen in the classroom.
According to Pfursich, it is an essential component, but he sees
activities the students are involved
in, experiences in the dorm, and
socia) contacts as important asweU.
"All those things are important to
the education and development,"
hesaid. "I need to fmd out how we
can improve lhal and help students
feel better served,"
Pfursich feels that one of his
greatest strengths is his ability 10
work well with people, especia1ly
the students. "I'm still pretty good
at feeling the pulse of students
I'm very interested in what- SlUdents are doing," he said.
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Fred Pfursicb bolds tbe new director 01 enroUment services post.
He is concerned about carrying
the title of Dean of Sludent Services, which he thinks could create
a barrier with students who may
think he is on a power trip.

"I am aware of that and need to
work hard to overcome that. I am
a petSOfl that's concerned about
the college, students and their
education," he said.
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Plus SIe,le Rar and
bmlller Jimmie 10lelller

on lIIe new recording,
"FAMilY STYLE," including
Ihe hll, "Tick Tock."
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STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN.
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The Legendary Guilarman.
His pride and JOY lives forever on
Epic Cassalles and Compact Discs
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Pacifist, Lt. Colonel face off over war policy
Trtsh Tedrow
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

f

}

As spring semester regins, the
Whitwonh community fmds itself
facing more than new classes and
rising textbook prices. The war in
the Persian Gulfhas perforated the
Pine Cone Curtain and risen to the
forefront of many minds on campus.
On February 7 at 3:45 p.m.
around 50 students and faculty
gathered in the HUB to discuss
war. The symposium was led by
Chaplain Doug Dye and sponsored
by the group Evangelicals for
Social Action. What set this discussion apart from previous gatherings on the subject was that Dr.
John Yoder of the Political Studies department, and visiting political science professor, Dr. Rob
Wilson argued the pacifist and ad-

Mason Marsh

Dr. John Yoder makes a point in Thursday's discussion
ing about the Just War Doctrine,
and the Geneva Convention's rules
for such. He stated that there were
seven basic criteria that must be
met to make a conflict a just war.
He argued that it is a good sign that
these criteria are still being considered in formulating foreign
policy.
"If a nation is at least addressing
the concepts, it is one step closer
than if everyone is ignoring them."
Wilson's opinion was that economic sanctions would not have
worked to force Iraq out of Kuwait.
"There would be opportunists

Yep, tuition to go up again
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-GRg---QM--I-g----------- award to $3,433, an increase of
Whltworthkm News Editor

By now most students have received the letter.
The letter is from Tom Johnson,
vice president for business affairs
and outlines next year's increase
in tuition and room and board rates,
as well as the increase in the average financial aid award from the
college.
The tuition figure is set at
r~~i#~!:~~-j~'~.itm~~l::~~~ $10,300, an $800 increase over
last year, which represents an 8.42
percent rise. Room and board costs
for a 20-meal, double-occupancy
plan will be $3,850, up $250 or
_~l;~,iij'jJt~j;~j,~;!~!_ 6.94 percent from last year.
Combined, Whitworth's 1991-92
price tag will be $14,150. An
expanded financial aid program,
however. would raise the average

iJJt.li

__1

ilJiiti

11:,11111

$369 or 12 percent. The average
award would pay for 24 percent of
enroJ1ing costs, according to Fred
Pfursich, the new dean of enroHment services.
This makes the net increase for
full lime students with the above
room and board plan, receiving
the average financial aid award,
$682, a 6.8 percent overaJl increase. Financial aid awards, of
course, range from very large
packages to nothing at all, so the
actual increase will be different
for each student and may not reflect very closely the average figure of $682.
Johnson and Pfursich along with
President Art De Jong, Dr. Darrell
Guder, dean of the faculty and vice
president of academic affairs,
See Tuition, page 3

or the war in the Persian Gulf.

that would have brought supplies
in," he said. "The sanctions would
only have an affect on Ihe old, the
young, and the sick; the civilians."
Wilson said that evidence the
sanctions weren '1 working was the
continued preparations for war on
the part of Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein. They were detennined
to hold on to Kuwait at any cost,
he said.
Wilson did not advocate war as
the omy solution. but felt that all
reasonable alternatives had been
exhausted.
Yoder's focus in the Political
Studies department is on peace

studies and he began by saying he
would discuss three issues; whether
or not this war was Christian, just
or wise. He clarified that while
people often believe that the Just
War Doctrine is a Christian construction, it actually was a Roman
legal doctrine adopted by the
Christians.
Yoder added a touch of hwnor
to his talk by grading the conflict
according to the Geneva Convention. He agrero that the United
Nations and the United States did
have just authority, just intention,
and just means and gave them
See War, page 8

Final-word on faculty cuts
GragOrwig
Whltworthlan Ne\tlS Editor
It's time to~set the record straight
about who was cut and who was
not cut in the last round of faculty
reductions announced in the fall.
Dr. Darrell Guder, dean of the
faculty and vice president of academic affairs announced in November that four positions would
have to be cut from next year's
budget in order to compensate for
the expected six percent drop in
enrollment and to maintain the
target faculty-to-student ratio of
between 151/2-and 17-to 1.
According to Guder, these strategic reductions were also neces- '
sary in order to keep the college
operating in the black during the
demographic slump that is causing enrollment crunches nationwide.
The announcement touched off
a wave of protest. most notably
from the underground newspaper

Eric's Fruit Sland, as students
rallied to protect their favorite
professors' jobs, which were per_ceived to be in jeopardy.
The cut which received the most
attention from Eric's Fruit Stand
threatened the jobs of either Dr.
poug Sugano, associate professor
of English, or Dr. Michael Bowen,
assistant professor of English, the
only two non-tenured members of
the English faculty. The administration decided that the English
department would have to shrink
from five people to four and Guder
recommended that Sugano' s position be affected. A counter-proposal made by the senior members
of the English department, Dr.
Leonard Oakland, Dr. Vic Boob
and Dr. Laura Bloxham, however,
will possibly prevent either professor from being CUL
According to Boob, the proposal
calls for the senior members of the
English faculty to taIce a one-year
See Cuts. page 8
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Yellow ribbons and United States 'flags ~~;
viewed by some as war propaganda ~~i
Dear

Editor.

I have come backfromJan Term
. to fmd the Whitworth campus
sprinkled with war propaganda
that, innocently enough. is making
a JX>litical statement to the community at large. This issue leads to
a
deeper issue that we all
must face as a Christian community: What is paIriotism, and what
shouJd our response be as Christians on this issue?

much

Numerous United States flags
have twned up in the dining hall
recently. I think it is possible rhat
those who have displayed the flags

see their actions as apolitical. nonoffensive and generally a "pattiotic" thing to do. We have seen
~gs in great number sprout up
around the country recently due to
the war in the Persian Gulf. Like
many others,I see one's personal
display of the flag as a means to
show support forourgovemment's
actions in the war. Such a public
. display of support in the dining
hall of the community seems to
assume that we are all supporters
ofour government's actions. This,
of course, is not true. In fact, such
a display of nationalism at a time
when our government is involved
in a brutal war across the world is
downright offensive to sOnle
members of the faculty and stu-

dent body.
--

.

::-::.

:::-:::.

I must also mention last
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week:end's·"yellowribbon"dance.amajorityoftheAmericanpublic
another seemingly innocent, &pO- opposing their stances. Open the f~
litical, "paariOlic" statement of the' Bible and inspect the life of Jesus·
sponsors of the eVenL What does Chrisc near the end of his life, he .I the yellow ribbon actually mean? had ooiy the support d his disSuppm for the~? Does Ibis ciples. and even they abandoned
mean suppm for the fighting and him. Onist was net parlof a popukilling they are doing in the Middle Jar mo'lCDlellt, to ~y the least.
East? Suwon wilen they come
The flags and yellow ribbons are
home to help them find jobs and onIyatthesurfaceofamuch1arger
security? I believe it is entirely issue. As believers in the life and
possible to oppose government teaChings of Jesus Ouist. to what ~ ; -I;
military action while suppming do we pledge our ultimate allethe lives of our troq)S by demand- giance? Arewefintpalriatstoour ~
ing an end to the violence of war counby and Ihen Christians to the f:% '
that is endangering their lives. Kingdom,orviceversa? AsDoug -)~ . ,.
However, I'm not so sure that this Dye read • the conclusion of the 8~
is the message of people who bear wardiscussioinvilhDr.John Yoder <,~
yellow rillbons. I do not wish for . and Dr. Robert Wilsoo, no matter \
cqanizersofcaJDpmevents to give wbatside oflhe issue we happen to ,~
special privileges·to students that ~on, whm thew. is over, we all . -: :
uphold a particular political view, must ultimately answer to God.
f.
especially cooceming an issue as
ItmaynotalwaYSbeMeasyand
conllOversiaiandemoliooal as that ~ lbing to take a stance on an
of the war in the Persian Gulf. isSue. ' My hope is that we can all
Wearing a yellow ribbm is ~ po- respect, listen 10, ~ undersfand
litical statement and needs to be each odK7's views with an open .treated as such. One is not, in the mind in order to edUC8le one aneyes of many, being innocently other on mal;terS such ~ this. A
humanitarian and ~)Jaariotic" by ground war in the Gulf will
~earing a yellow ribbon. I have in a mauer of days or weeks,
never seen a yellow ribbon wan could push the government to
by anyone' fervently against U.S. stale a drafL Such a situation
government actions in the Persian affect all of us in a personal
Gulf.
We will no longer be able to
Being part of a minority move- main apolitical. Many will have
ment (such as opposing abe war) make well thought out, ..........-.,..
does not necessarily make one decisions that will affect their
"1DlpabiOlic"orincorrecL Indeed, dramatically. The
what our country requires is a community must continue to
strmg, loyal opposition to keep it sue open commUnication and
in check. As Presbyterian theolo- cation concerning the war. I
sian Robert McAfee Brown once lenge all faculty, staff, and
said, "It is precisely the decline of dents to re-examine their oos:itiorl
protest in our society that is a bar- on the war, and as OuisUiUlS,
binger of aulhoritarianism in the loot to the teachings of
body politic." Is protest necessar- imagine his response on this
ily an unpaIriolic act? Dowefailto if He were here on Earth
remember the civil rights move- "Blessedare thepeacemakers"
ment or the beginnings of the Jesus, not the peacekeepers.
Vietnam protests? Both of these
historical movementsencountezed
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AROUND WHITWORTH
Tuition from page I
isn't immWle from rising utility
presented a comprehensive packet C;~~ expected to go up 7 percent
of information to the facuhy last next year, or employee benefit
Wednesday and to the ASWC programs, which went up 15-17
student assembly on Thursday.
percent last year and will likely do
In theirprcsenLation. the admin- . the same next year. Since Whitistra~ explained the decisioo~ :wonh is so dependent on money
makmg process that led to the brought in by students, tuition
chosen- figures for increases.' increases are almost inevitable.
Johnson explained that they apClosely linked with the desire to
proached the process with two stay competitive is the desire to
~oncems: continuing to be able to stay affordable. said Pfursich, and
Increase faculty salaries, which has that is why the administration has
been a commilmentsince De decidedtocommit$350,(XX)more
Song's arrival three years ago and' to fmancial aid next year. The new
holding the tuition and room and aid will come in the form of talent
board increases as low as possible. awards for· athletics, academiCS
Johnson had the unenviable task Theater Arts and Forensics as well
Wednesday of informing the fae- as an increase in the ministerial
· ulty thalthey would only receive. dependent grant and a new alumni
the annual step increase of an dependent granL
.'
· averageJ 1/2 percent and QO com-· Pfursich said that Whitworth IS
mitmenl to further increases would coosideted expensive by both en.'
be made un~l ~ enrollment fig-· roUing and non-enrolling students,
·uresareknownmthefall. Hesaid • but when considered in conjunc-.
· theboard of trustees strQnglyrec-: tion withTmancial aid, WhitwMh
.ommended :this approach in order ' is. not considered so expensive by
ft,;
.
Mason Marsh
tomaia:atajofmaricial flexibility, enrolling. students. Forty-eight
Harnet Cbeney Cowles Memorial Library, built in 1948, awaits a 'acelirt set to begin this spring.
but it is riot the preferred Or'typicill percent of70exiting students over
)lic @
·way qf handling faculty sa18ri~.:the past year and a half said that.
. He.,8Ild Pfursich said they.ex-: high tUition'andfea
low fithe i~
:peet .another: six .percent diop ,in ••
Bid were a major reason for
SUS' ~i
,he . i enrollment and· if 'that actUally 'ieaVing the college.' Pfursich said
lis. occJ.ifs; ~ will be money avail- ancxpanded financial aid program
Bed
- ing and volume capacity of the Wait said that they have been .able for· some improv~ment. in ·j~aniiriport.ant step tackling the
postephanie Tuft .
worting with the Murdock foun- .faculty salaries, but i( the:drop is ~ retention problem:' '.. . .
current building.
VJhlfworthlon Staff Wrlter
..worse·tIuut six' ~t, such im.:·· '. The adminisuation. could have
"The building will hOuse the dation for about a year.
are
,
According
to
Wait,
the
grantprove~tisquesii~~le.thougb
. kept the tuition increase much
traditional academic library, re'ger
process
is
a
long
ongoing
project.
.
not
CO':Jip1etely.
ruled
9U,t.
'.,
.",'~
:
.
,"
.•Ower if it ~ nOt chosen to make
Some of the Centennial fun- search facilities, archives and archiand
Careful
researchlis
~·to
fiend
';F~ti~,.o{;~~
f~L~*Ite.d,llbp)lt;.~~
~~ !o=OmK;Dlip)~t to flval
reading
room,
education
currhat ~ >.!; : d;raising and construction' talk will
soon give way '10' tile· sound of riCulUm libraiy, as \Yell as audio- . 'foundations that may 00 interested ' ;11..' bu~ ,whatl.~ from the; fab-. ;.narici8J. ai~ aDd l:hi lower price tag
He- _.'.'
visual services, academic comput- in donating money toward a pri>j- .,ulty ~. ~t <they. understand·;mel . ~yhave attraC~ more~ludents,
hammers, saws and cmnes.
our~
. President Art De Jong an- ing services inCluOing two micro- eet itt Whitworth. Then a pro-SUPWrt wharw~;ue tryin8,to ,dO," . but·J«>.hnson ~d he dido '.t opt for
the ~:l
}~ .
nounced during Convocation on computer labs, and an adminisua- posaI is written up and submiued said .J~~" . . ' •. , ':':.' ; t.his 'pathJor .twoJCa$oJls. First,
oog J,' "Friday that ground will 00 broken tive computer systein for the cam- to the foundation which the COl'- ,'4'TJ:aey'~nly'und¢ls18nd the . because 'an ·intieased· volwne of
the 8~
poration evaluates carefully.
importance of having a balanced 'students is unlikely . given .the
.
on the new library wing in coo- pus."
del' <,~
"No
one
gives
'budget
and b(>w that affects the demographic slump, and secQnd,
junction with the
Itter \
away
a
million
dol.C<?Jlege's
future."· said Pfursicli,. .becau~lJterelsevidence~such
spring meeting of
oto <
lars
Jightl
y,"
Wait';·
In
.~s
of setting th~ i"'(rea8e· a plan is not ftSCaUy prudent
the Board ofTrus~all ' _: I
""here will be more study space, quieter
said.
"It
is
like
the
.
,111 tUition, Johnson explained that·. . JohnSon said that Westminster
tees.
~.
'
MurdockFoundation he looks at two sets of schools as· College in Pennsylvania tried this
Plans have been . study spaces .. , There also won't be as
and
was
investing their rcferencepoinlS. The farst isa group 'approach in the lale i?70s and
sent to architects to
much traffic in the new library and stul18n
money.
It took them of schools from' the Christian al.most went .belly-up, Also,
have the blueprints
I all
dents
will
be
more
comfortable
studying."
to
a year to ~oll:~g~Q>alition(CCC):lhe,O!her. ynu,tworth'85.85~lastyear
close
drawn up, which is
and
evaluate
the pro- IS;~ group.of ~colJeB;es nahon-·· w~the Jow~t of-any foUr-year
the farst major task
Dr. Bob Lacerte
pen
posal.".WI(:Ie comparable in size, funding ,private c6Uege inWashirigton, yet
to
be
done.
ConanAssociate professor in the library
The M urdock ~ nature (Comparables), identi~ . ·the. enrollment 'drop ·.was :even
suuction will begin
.A
Foundation
is inter- fied by the faculty and authorized: .greater than expected.·
in earnest this
~gin
ested
in
aiding
col- by the board of trusteeS to be used· .l!ven though this year's
summer and is exleges
such
as
Whitworth,
Wait
asabaseagainstwhichtricompare is greater than last~'s.jtisstill
According
to
the
proposed
con·
pected to carry through into the
said.
They
have
given
to
thefaculty.sa1arier.·:·
'. ' . '
. asmaHerincreasethanlheaverage
suuction
plan.
the
Harriet
Cheney
next school year.
college
in
the
past
also.
In
1980
.
Johnson
~d;
that
,an
:
order
~
of the two groups with which
This is made possible in part by Cowles Memorial Library. which
the
foundation
donated
money
to
~ompete
againstlh~.schools
in
'W1titWorth
compares. The avertwo $1 million grants Whitworth was buill in 1948, will more than
help
support
the
Lindaman
Semiattracting:.
stUdents.
:
Whitworth
'.
age
increase
at Whitwol1h over the
double in size. A new wing will be
received recently.
nat Center and funded a map .must maintain a' level of funding
three
years
been' 7.18
built
on
the
east
end
of
the
library
One grant comes from the M. J.
grant
in
aiding
academic
compulwhich
'would
allow
it
to
continue
~ent,
while
the·
CCC
schools
Murdock Charitable Trust and the which will increase the square
ing
which
helped
put
a
Macln.
offe~ng
comparable
programs
and;
have
g()l1C
up
)0.1
percent
and the
other is from an anonymous d0- footage of the library from 27,260
IOSh
computer
on
almost
every
services.
Funhenn~e,
thecolJege
Compai'llbles
9.57
~i1t
to 53,420.
nor.
Most of the material that is in the faculty and staff members' desk
The total project cost of the new
present
library building will move across campus.
library wing and the renovation of
When a foundation donates to
the remaining library building is to the new wing. The old portion of
$5.7 million. The total amount of the building will undergo a com- the college the money is for a spemoney that has been received or plete renovation and house the cific project in which the foundapledged to date for the project is computer lam now in Dixon class- tion has taken a special interest.
Wail said that not many pecple
rooms.
$4 million.
Reference Librarian Dr. Bob are aware of this.
A Whitworth press release that
''There have been people that
came out last week stated: 'The Lacerte said that he is excited about
have asked if any of this grant
goal of the Centennial Library the plans for the new building.
"l"ereare a number of ways that money is going to go towards offProject is fm the library to become
3 Item ORIGINAL CALZONE
it
will
be more benefICial," he said. seuing the budget. But that is an
a centta11eaming technology cen& soft drink
ter encompassing a broad range of "There will be more study space, 1IJImllistic question because no
with coupon
technological, culrural and educa- quieter study spaces. With the new matter how hard we tried 01' what
floor plan there also won't be as we did, ~ source like the Murdock
CALL AHEAD. WFLL HAVE YOUR ORDER READY
tional activities...
.,..,.. OJIJNI c-.. ...., PIDA " . " .•• I'IZD
"The project will completely much traffic in the new library and trust wouJd not give us money 10
"ONIl ..... "HI:It & CGId ........ ...., & WIlle
offset
the
budget
defICit."
Wait
students
will
be
more
comfortable
renovate the library building,
~:r-==r
wD8NDnh_1tvd.
N,=,-~
said. ''They give to what they feel
adding a two-slDCy wing that will studying."
487 -9795
326-1900
487 -9795
Academic Grants writer Charles is most important to the college."
'double the square footage, shelv-
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Pair of million-dollar grants make possible
a spring ground-breaking on new library
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THE-CAMPUS-REACTS

A DISPUTE OF RATHER;

COffilllunity·debates,warlssue::'·'" WhitwOl

:Ne~s: of ~e. Ryan Gossen·
' . . . :comf~biewith.~.a:baSis'.: Dr.·J~hn. Yoder and ~~.. :.P~ how her·mOlller jn.'.: . ::
. Pers~Gulf~-" WhIfworthlon StoffWilter . for.thlS, she ~ferred.to hc:r:Rotx:n WIlson he.w~ dis- : Gennany felt ashamed ~t
: vastOn and 11$
. . behef that a '~u~l!!()Clety~ IS. awomted by ~small tum·:· :ber country was not heJpmg ..
.r;!:,~
ongoilfg
anoxynioron ... ~ : .:'::. : put. "I ·mean, this isn'l·:.Jrn?I"emthewareffort.~T~·:,
. (. '~1 :wai: . swep( .OthetrecentadditionsioOur : Se~orTedLy~takes 110 .; -: .aerkeleybuL;.~ he said... 'nofs~ if invading K~watt:. ~ .'
··i~'.;..'overWhit- ciunpusarethe'~supportour sides. Though he believes·· ProfesSor Jim Hunt was: was the ohlyaJ~rna~ye~~':" :
. . . .. :. worth Coh troops" buttons worn by "sanctionsshouldhavebeen:aIso disappointed. "I think she said.. '::. 0:; :~>\' ;
: lege iri)anterril, m8klng;ITI31lY faculty ... ' ... :' ~ .' , given more time;". he does: :mostAmericans have a .. >For: ~bout 70 studt?n~.:r/:.:.
,otheiissuerwhich.wereso .. ': But:Wl"iat·abou(the war? . not.pretend to know what . 'waiLand see'attittige:": : slaff and.fae.Lilty, )asV<·
· "peitdmg J,efore OulsiDW .Iilim Wtscienlific pOll taken. ;·wOOldhave happem~HI they: ~: ·"1Ough he believesthat the .: Thursday's. discUssion/de- /
... break:~inlesS iniporumL . by Whitworth·stinder~. ;had been. "1bepeaplewho·· . war is a necessary evil,Hunt bate between Dr. YOder and [ ,
· . Now,asthejdeaof.Wai' is :, ground new~paper: Eric' s.are·going to get screwed the 'has great fears for the effect '. Dr. W~son was an~portu~"
·settlinginlOpeople's·mi~s,:(FTuil Stand on Jan: 22, 70S most are the·Palestinians/'itwill have on the lJniled . 'oity to'learn mote.' .Though :
:tfle;coliekecommtmity ,is: >~ni of the:l 22 who:rc': :. Lyons said in r~ference to' States.domestically.·~HuntDr; YoderilIa paCifist and
· l~g .itiediods of:dc;aliJJ~ :. ,sponded'tsupport ~ U:S.~:::the present· time ·asweU ~ explained thateconomiCarid .: Dr. WilSOn is ~ fonner; Nr,.
.:with iL· ·For.some,' ~e> Jed offensive against Iraq." . ar~rw3itime. He explained ' social justice: tend to be <Force lawyer,. they did. n~t
·:methodsjncluOOprote~aDd: Only.8 perce~t Opted for'· ,'thehOpelessnessoeanything .'drOpped from a:nation's ::disagreetoa~textenl:
'civildisobedience; bill f()l" , ·:neutral.~lth~~fbeen sug- . being .resolved: whenthe:priority lislduringand·mter: 'YodersaidthattheUnited
. ~ stl,Jdenas,:itOnlyJakes:-:gested .Ihat:the ~mall:per~' :·inilitaryconflictiSover..'If:: a' war;:Hunt quoted· ·StateShad~xhaustedallrea- . '
a :ytllow~ ribbOn..' an 'occa,:: ~ntage of neutrality is du.e ~ 'you·ihinlc that.. you'~ lieiiig • WOodrow Wilson at the be- 'sOnable mean~cO .avoiifa :,
:sional con ve.(S8lionoranar- : totliefactthatsomeonewho ~verYnaive.~'lyons I)ope~. gi,nning of·World War·I:'.·wai~.Wilsoilsaidthatwe.~~
gumenC· , .. : .. ,: • ,: ' ; jsuncertainoftheirposition·that when the war· is over• .::~'-'Jbu~ comes the end tore~ :,didn'.l Othetthanthis;th~it<
. . ·)'eUowp~ns:·are~.ri~-:would·~:lesslik~ly to r~ :·:AmeriCanmiiitiu'ypr:~rice. form."
.. ' .• : .·only:di(feren~was'abasiC/
·Auentlyseen9nla~1s,~: :spond"to a·survey,· Eric~s ,in the'Gulf wOQ.jd be with~,.· ... ManY atWhitworthhave.· one~yooerdOesnOtbelieve:·:,
bags; ~cars across ·cam- : Fru# Slarid c~ula~ 1()(X) ..: dr.;lwn ·completely;· How~ ·.~ted to. the .war with. ~up,~ta ·"just war':' can beac.;·'::
. pus; but. they. don !t.riec.es- . issues th~t ·week. : .,.. :. . '. ever~ if ·he "was .d!aft~d.·: port, some with prOi~t; but -:- com"modau.~~·, ;WiihinLtl:ie): ,':
sarily: kignify· api'o~war . ; "Iguessifyouwantm~to LyOn!! would go. :'1 believe .. all with at least a liUle con- ::Chrisvan faith :and~ISon:: .,
per,iOn; "Alrilmeans is that . decide between the two, I '. that it's my· duty as. an· . fusion and fruslration. ''This 'does.:. :
.
I'm supporting·the troops,>? am ·prO-war," srud Senior·: American, .and alSo it's it . Is all so complex." said An- .. : The puiposeof the sYin~' ~.. .
said Senior Amy DeLong. Staci Baird. "War and vio- .guilt thing."
.. neroseGrii~r,Gennanlan- . posium·Was informative, as : .:. ~
She explained ·that she lence is always wrong but it
''The thing that should be guage teacher at Whitworth . Rev. Doug Dye explained .
meant to express her sup- is: necessary Jor what we ofmostconcemtothiscom- and visitor.from Germany .. in its'introduction.· ThoSe.;
port ofili.etroops as indi- . deem as a·greater g()()d." ·,munityrightnowisthewar," "The longer I look·atthe· who' attended expressed, >.:".
viduals and not necessarily ~aird admitted that this was . said Lyons. . Having at~ -conflict. theleSslknowwhat they were still confused on ,.':.;
for wh~t' they ·are:doing.. a position she did not feel. tended the debate between to answer." .Grilsser ex- ··the issue.
.
..

As the war in the
nearing its fIrSt monl
lies and friends of
people have hi
- -. . .~:;!;)i~~ toreJlect on the si
Memoors of th€
worthcommunit
ex~eptions to the war, and many Sl
students are affected in a personal .
Accounting Professor Rich Huni
a daughter and a son-in-law who are
relatively close to the front lines ...
say we're on the edge of our seats
ground war won't commence," sai
gate. He said that their· family is
checking the news and staying am
phone, as their daughter was able
once from a telephone tent set up by .
"We're all communicating more
concern for her," said Hungate, ~
plained the situation between the 1
law families. "[My daughter and
l!iwJ are not together, though they 4
ally found each other. Fora period. v

<

as. .

;([uEm~lmlJJR:~:III:I·ef·~:B'E~rH~It\R,,~~:m

Are you a
"PK,n past or present? I
am researching the life
stories of PKs for a book
to be published by Zondervan. If you would like
to participate, please
call toll-free to Dr.
Cameron Lee, Fuller Seminary, Pasadena, California at 1-800-235-2222.
Please leave your name,
address and telephone number. Thank you!
PRs

.WANTED:

.
overseas for Jan Tenn
experienced feelings beyond normal anxiety.
Sophomore Meredith Te Grotenhuis and
the rest of the Greece study tour had to
decide whether or not to even continue their
trip.
"Terrorism was such a threat, especially
for Americans, that we couldn't go out in
public in groups larger than three," said Te
Grotenhuis. "Plus the Embassy said to
travel only in emergencies, no tourism."
The group kept in contact with the U.S.
Embassy and made their plans based on the
advisories. "We fIrst decided to cut the trip
short by the 25th but then we Ialked to the
Embassy and they advised us to leave as
soon as possible," said Te Grotenhuis.
Mter the students gOlon the plane headed
for Copenhagen on Jan. 21, they found out
that their plane was the last flight out of
Greece on that airline for a week and a half.
"We really felt that we were being watched
out for," said Te Grotenhuis.
For students in Guatemala their first concern was for the study tour in Greece. "I
found that Guatemala is a pretty safe place,

though some students were nervous and
wondered if we should leave early," said
Dan Krantz, a junior math and computer
science major. "But the Guatemalans were
really friendly and though the majority were
against war, they felt Hussein was a
crazy-man."
Krantz said he fIrst found out the U.S.
had gone to war from the Spanish Guatemalan news version. "I could only understand some of it, but I knew they kept
saying 'guerra' which is the word for war,
over and over," said Krantz.
Krantz and some friends went to a
bar in Antigua where they were broadcasting CNN. "It was nlled with tourists,
mostly all Americans. It felt like we were
all in ~ United Slates watching the news,
except with Spanish-speaking waiters," said
Krantz.
Sophomore Jennifer Ludlum was in New
York for Jan Tenn studying dance when
she heard the news. While her classes
remained on schedule, the city took on a
different tone, as New York and Washington D.C. were assumed targets for terrorism. "In New York the next day the streets
were dead, very quiet, spooky. There was
no one walking around," said Ludlum.

Brenda Weaver, a sophomore ~
ied in San Francisco With the En:
partment, saw demonstrations and
after she heard news of the war.
were trying to get to the
Museum of Modem
Art but

th ere
was a demonstration and we were blocked b'
lice," said Weaver.
.
In another demonstration Wea
peace marchers attacking a man ,
writing graffiti on a wall. "It wru;
ironic, they were chantmg peace s
said Weaver. She also noticed t
variety of people involved in the
strations. "Some were in regga
some in suits, others in Just norm
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R: GREAT PROPORTIONS"
- Dr. Robert Wilson

_tworthians discuss friends and relatives in the war
"s the war in the Gulf is
iuing its fllStmonth, families and friends of service
... people have had time
to reflect on the situation_
, Memoors of the Whitworthcommunity are no
war, and many staff and
:ted in a personal way_
)fessor Rich Hungate has
:m-in-law who are serving
~ the front lines_ "I would
edge of our seats hoping
t commence," said Hunat their· family is always
's and staying around the
aughter was able to call
lOne tent set up by AT&T_
Imunicating more out of
, said Hungate, who exion between the two in\tty daughter and son-inher, though they eventuher. Fora period, we were

Jeff stevenson
\NhIfworthian Staff Writer

relaying information through the two families. When [my son-in-law) would call his
family in New Orleans, they would then call
us to relay the information."
Sophomore Tami Colley also has family
serving in the Gulf. Her brother, Robert, is
in the Army Corps of Engineers and was
sent over Nov_lB. "He's around the border
somewhere," said CoUey, "but he couldn't
say where when he called." Colley commented on her view of the war. "I'm for it,"
she said. "At fIrSt I wasn't, but Bob wrote
me a letter. He wrote that if anyone says
we 'redoing the wrong thing; tell them to foff." Colley said that her brother's plans are
to serve for a year, after which time Robert
will be given an honorable discharge..
Sophomore Monica Weaver has a boyfriend, Daniel Kind, in the Army Airborne
who was sent over about two weeks ago.

"He's on guard duty on a base,and he's out
of the danger zone," said Weaver. Weaver
commented on the war efffort. "I support it.
I think that it's something that had to be
done. It makes me mad that people don't
support it. I don't agree with going to war,
but I won't protest it."
Art and Math secretary DeeAnna Christiansen is serving the community by organizing the prayer tree that is located in the
Loop_ The tree is filling up with yellow ribbons with the names of family and friends
on them who are doing their part to serve the
country. Christiansen was hesitant to discuss any names of family of service people
due to a phenomenon that has come about
since the outbreak of war.
"There has been an increase of about 20 to
25 percent in robberies and rapes of people
whose husbands or boyfriends are in the
Gulf," she said. "Spokane is a victim as
well, so we don't want to talk too much or
give anything away."
When responding to the prayer tree, Chris-

tiansen said, "There are about 70 ribbons on
the tree, all of which are on-campus submitted names. The list has been sent to some
enlisted men from the list, and they're glad
to get them."
Christiansen explained that there are several families who are not church-oriented,
and thai Whitworth's prayer tree is the onl y
prayer support for them. "If we reach just
one of the enlisted men, it will have made it
well worthwhile."
Lee Fish, an adjunct professor in sociologyand whose wife,Julie, works in administration said that his family has been effected in a physical way. "Our daughter is in
the Air Force reserves as a medical technician and it never occurred to her what the
future might hold." The Fishes are now
faced with having their grandchildren live
with them, as both their daughter and her
husband are overseas.
"The fIrSt few days the one-year-old was
real confused," said Fish, "and the threeyear-old has been sick lately and wants her

mommy. Last night she wanted to be held,
but our daughter is over in England working
in a back-up hospital, and can't be here."
Fish said that the family tried to explain the
situation to their granddaughter.
"We said that mommy was over there
taking care of the soldiers and she said 'I
don't want mommy to take care of the
soldiers. J want her to lake care of mc. '"
Fish said that the family isdoingall they can
to support their daughter.
Though many of the members of the
community are in support of the war in the
Gulf, there are also those who are not as
quick to support the idea. One sophomore
whose name is withheld upon request said,
"I don't think we gave the sanctions cnough
time to react. 1think that we are not hearing
Hussein's side of the story at all, and I think
that what he is doing there is no worse than
what the United States did in Panama." The
student went on to say, "We are called to be
Christ-like, and I don't see how Jesus would
be bombing over there."

Being a

~

~

wartime in other cultures
SaId she saw some of the
hal went on against those in
flaIl Yfrom the Middle East.
we shouldn't ride in taxis
from that area because of
rorism," said Ludlum.
er, a sophomore who stud~isco With the English de~monSlrationsand violence
Ilews of the war. "We
, get lO the
Jem

Ie were blocked by the pe'er.
:monstration Weaver saw
attacking a man who was
)n a wall. "It was kind of
~ chantmg peace slogans,"
:he aIso noticed the wide
e involved in the demonIle w~rc in reggae attire,
ihers mJust nonna) cloth-

ing," said Weaver.
The Ecotheology class spent the month
ofJanuary in an isolated cam p in the mountains near Leavenworth. Though they were
in the u.S. and even in Washington state,
they felt completely cut offfrom the rest of
the world. "We had aC.B. radio that didn't
always work. Plus the managers of the
camp had one smaIl radio that got one AM
station," said sophomore JuIie Underwood.
Underwood said that they held prayer
vigils to support each other and iheir friends
serving in the Gulf. "We made Stan, our
instructor,call on theC.B. every night after
class to get more information," said Underwood.
Junior Ken Meagor, who studied with the
Jazz Ensemble at a music school in Munich, Germany, was confronted with a
paradox when he heard the United States
had gone to war.
"Several times I crossed over what had
been the border between East and West
Germany. It blew me away that we had to
go to war when this thing had happened in
Germany in a totally peaceful way," said
Meagor.
Unlike the students in Greece, Meagor
said that he didn't feel anxious for his personal safety.
"It didn '1 inhibit me at all. I didn't worry
about it, we just kept doing things like we
did before," said Meagor.

There was an around-the-cIock demonstration in the center of town in front of city
hall, but Meagor said there was a multitude
of opinions concerning the war.
"I can't just narrow it down. 1heard a lot
of people talking about how Germany had
given support to Hussein (in the pasO," said
Meagor.
Meagor said he found out about the war
during breakfast in a small town on the
former border between the two Germanys.
"The mother who ran the bed and breakfast came in and kept saying the German
word for war and made a gun with her hand.
She let us into her side of the house and we
watched President Bush on English -speaking news on cable," said Meagor.
Since there wasn't any actual footage of
the war available yet, "We weren't glued to
ourTVs like the rest of the world," he said.
For students on campus for Jan Term a '
large congregation around the HUB big
screen TV became a common scene during
class breaks.
"n was always tuned to CNN. I've never
seen collegestuderlts watch so much news,"
said Keri Scott, a sophomore Education
major.
On-campus activities included individual and dorm organized prayer groups as
well as a special meeting in the Cowles
Auditorium to educate the community and
offer different perspectives on the war.
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PIRATE ACTION

Hoops '91

'Women loot PLU 70-58,
keep playoff hopes alive
DougCarHon
Whitworth ian Staff Wrtter
The Whitworth women kept their
playoff hopes alive Friday with a
70-58 victory over Pacific Lutheran
University.
The Pirates are now 84 in the
Northwest Conference of Independent CoUeges and 7-6 in NAJA
District 1.
The win snawed a two-game
skid as Whitworth improved to 1111 overall,
_ The Pirates led throughout most
of the fIrst half, with junior guard
Cindi Port's three-pointer at the
buzzer giving Whitworth a 35-28
lead at the intermission. Port's
heroics set the tone for the second
half.

- \

solid foul shooting by the Pirates
keptPLU from coming any closer.
Forward AnnetteSweeney's free
throw with 3:15 remaining completed a three-point play that ended
any chance of a lale PLU rally.
Flugel led the Pirates with 27
points, and became Whitworth's
all-time leading women's scorer.
Center Melinda Larson chiwed
in with 11 points while the 5-5 Port
led the team wilh seven rebounds.
Larson, a junim transfer from
Eastern Washington University,
has helped offensively since becoming eligible Jan. 1.
Center Kristen Horner also
started playing Jan. I after a serious knee injury had sidelined her
for all of last season.
The improvementofsophomore
forward Lisa McDowell has also
helped the Pirates. McDowell has
been particularly effective with her
mid-range jump shot

Port's sleal with 16:35 to play
led to an easy Tara Flugellayup
that gave the Pirates a 41-30 cushion.
"PLU's switch from a man-to~nte!di:nal: ~= ~~~~
man (defense) to azone defense fIt
wilh new offensive and defensive
into our plans," said Coach Julienne Simpson. "(In addition), they schemes.
A eeor'd'mg to center' th Kn'ut-"
didn't shoot as weJl down the
son, lhese changes have allowed
stretch as they did early on."
,all
the players to becom~ more
Several Whitworth turnovers
versatile
in their roles. As a result,
allowed the Lutes to pull within
the
team
has more depth and balthree points with 6:40 to play, but
Be'

ance.
"As the season goes on, we're
gelting deeper and deeper in the
bench," said Knutson.
Although the changes haven't
brought instant success, Simpson
is pleased with the team's performance in January, noting a fourgame winning streak that included
victories over Linfield, Willameue, Central WashinglOnandLewis
& Clark College.
Whitworth fInishes the season
with three road games, visiting
Lewis Clark Stale CoJlege, Simon
Fraser University and Seattle University.

Making her point(s);
Tara Flugel
~n :'Fiugei ~5:i7 ~poblt$ In
Frid~y's' 7~~8 Win' over ,I!LtJ

gave<th~:Wh'itw(;rtl1ja:inior
J~~q.~ poin~1jiOreih8n

any ;WQIDjiIi: biSdloCi[JilstorY.

FJiagel's:~ri,Ug ,'output~ :&y
sea~m:;";;'

:': ' '''::', " ":,'

" ,,><,:::" ': ,
'',<, '89'~':'466'nts
,,:~:-::'+ ':'i ' :~"::
", :',c:'"., ,t?, ._, ~::;::,," 'L" 'c,:'" i
89.-?4), 467 p~s., <~): : ',:: /::,:,
MosonMarsh
,~~U;,:44SptS;,(3ga.me~i,eft)
Sophomore
LWi
McDowell
shoots
a
free
throw
in
Friday's
70-$8
(':~:.- :J.~71( Qu·eer
> v~tory o~er Pacirlc Lutberan University~
~
.
... :,:" ~'~:', ,;,:"',: :':':':,c':""'::"':
'J'
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Swimmers finish fourth

I

Nani Blake and Matt Snow led
the Whitworth women 'sand men's
swimming teams to fourth place
fmishes !it the Northwest Conferei.ceoflndependent Colleges meet
last weekend at Linfield CoJlege in
McMinnville, Ore.
The Paci fic Lutheran University
women captured farst place while
WilIamette University won the
men's competition.
Blake took frrst place honors in

)
-}

NORTHSIDE
Auto Licensing

the mile and 2~yard butterfly as
the women's team missed third
place by just four points. Meanwhile, Snow won the l()()..yard
buuerfly to pace the men.
The team will compete in the

NAJA District I meet before the
top male and female swimmers
move on to Nationals in Seattle.
Whitworth is expected to bring
about seven swimmers from each
team to the national meet

Scor~~g,

Rebounding Leaders

ScorjDI:
1. Tara FIugel
20.2
2. Melinda Larson 12.9
3. Beth Knutson
8.8
4. A. Sweeney
5.8
5. Lisa McDowell 4.8

Rebounding'
1. Beth Knutson 8.3
2. Melinda Larson 7.2
3. Tara Flugel
6.1
4. Lisa McDowell 4.1 .
5. A. Sweeney
3.1

Become a student of the world
Spend a.ye8!' or a ~~mest7r abroad fo~ about the same cost as staying at home. Over 100
sites m Africa, AsIa, Australasia, ~ada, Europe and l.atin America' offer
und~rgraduate and graduate programs in fields such as architecture, communications
engmeering, fine arts, the humanities, international busil,less, law, languages,
'
and natural and social sciences.
Thr?U~ t~e ~temational ~tudent Ex~hange Program, you are directly enrolled in a

We process all types of
vehicle and boat

licensing and title
applkations.

foreign lDStitutiOD.and recel,:e acadeIlllc credit toward your degree program at home.
You are totally tmDlersed In a new culture and language, not in an isolated study
program for u.s. students and taught by U.S. professors.
.Join the more than' 4,700 ISEP students who have made the world their university.
For more information, contact your ISEP coordinator today!

North 9323 Division
in Heritage Square.
,_ 46&-2136
Mon-Fri 7:30-7:30
Saturday: 7:30-3:00

KATHY COOK, CIME,

(ALDER HALL)

~e

International. Student Exchange Program is a fully reciprocal ~xchange plan funded
m part by the Uruted States Information Agency under the Fulbright-Hays Act of 1961.

IS EP 1242 35th Str~ NW, Washington, DC 20057, tel.: (202) 681-6956.
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PIRATB ACTION

Hoops '91

Pirates crush PLU, have won 10 of last 11 games
Whitworth enters stretch on a roll
minutes as the Bues held PLU's
lq) three scorers to 12 points in the
Whitworthlan Staff Writer
fll'St half.
Freshman Jason Gillam hit a
Whitworth' s playoff-bound three-poi.n~ at 3:05 into !he game,
men's baskeIbalJ team has won 10 and Whitwmth never trailed from
ofits Wt II games. including a 90- that point on.
87 vicuxy over WhiIlll8n College
PLU'slastbopecamewhenDon
last Tuesday and an 87--61 route Brown sand to make it 23-17
ovec Pacifac Lutheran Univelsily with 7;12 left in the fust half.
on Friday.
A.fta' ccming off a productive
Tuesday's contest srarted with fave-minute span in which he
Whitman moving to a 7-2 scored eight points. however,
adVanlage.andtherewuenineties Whitworth's Smith connected
and II lead chang~ during the inside _ defJaled PLU.
first half.
Defense proved to be difference
Whitman (5-15 overall), with its as Brown went more than 10
tallest player standing at 6-3, kept minutes befm-e scoring.
the game close by going outside to
PLU guards Chris Ehlis and
Keith Orchard and Bill Hill.
Michael Huylal' scored 16 points
Orchard, with 14 ofhis 21 points each, but most came after the
coming in the first half, and Hill, outcome was decided.
with 18 ofhis 28 in the second half.
LoiIer Jed all scorers with 2S
never let the Pirates lead by more .onts and 10 rebounds, followed
than eighL
by MibM with 16.
Whitworth nearly blew an 89-Mihas was held in check
82 lead with 28 seconds left when offensively for much of the first
Hill made two baskets and Tbor half until his first points pve the
Atkinson rilade a free duow, but Piraresadouble-digitleadfurgood.
MosonMarih
junim KeviD Smith's flee throw
MonleviUea4dedninerebOunds Fra. . . . pard JIISOII GilIIuD lads the Plntes witll19 tbree-poiatel'lt ladudinl two in the n....
with _
~ left-iced the and defensive pressure which ball d Frida,t, 87-61 YidGry over Pacific Lathem Ullivenity.
poe b the Pirates.
helped key the Whitwcrth vicIory.
lu-:aior Dou~ Loiler paced
"We kicked their buUs," said meeting pel probably weren't
Whitwor1hwitb28points.foUowed MoOreville; "We executed real ready 10 play us. Sieve and Doug
by sc:nic.- S~ve MiIUL'i with 20 , well on offense and kept them are doing real well. and it is nice 10
poinlS~~hightotaisofnine outside on defense. We also seeeveryooegetachmceroplay."
Smac;
Aasjstlj
"We're tied for rust in our
assislsandsevensteaJs. Smithand impro\'ed on our rebounding and
1.
Steve
Mihas
17.5
1.
Steve Mihas
138
senior Marsh,.11 MODleville kept them off the boards. "
district." added Monteville.
2.
Doug
Loiler
14.1
2. Mark Wbeeler 108
chipped in with 10 pcints apiece.
"It was a tough game fc.- them," ''We'reconfldentabout winningat
3. Kevin Smitb
10.8 3. Kevin Smith
Friday'sgameagainstPLUwas said guard Mart Wheeler. home and would lite to play as
30
vinuaIIy decided in the first 15 "They've SUUgJIed since oor lut many home gam~ as possible."
4. M~ Wbeeler 7.9
4. Jason Hull
29
"We can be CO-Champions of
S. Jason Gillam
7.7
2()
5. M. Monteville
ourdistricl and hast every rou'ld of
the playOlTs if we win four of our
last five g~mes," concluded
B~bouDdia&i
Ei.:ld Gill. 2i!
Wheeler.
1. M. Monreville
7.3
1. M. Monteville
.554
Ryan Leonard

Pirate Statistical Leaders

;,

Steve IVI ihas:
Doing It All
Mibas leads the Pirates in the
rollowiDl statistical catqorHs:

2.
3.
4.
5.

Doug Loiler
Kevin Smith
Steve Mihas
Dan Smith

(;.2
5.(;
3.9
3.4

2.
J.
4.
5.

Jason Hull
Doug Loiler
Kevin Smith
Mark Wheeler

{

,

.515
.513
.497
.%7

8 Flavors of Yogurt Daily
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Monday-Sgturday
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
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Introducing new
CUSTARD!
Call Ahead! Take Out
Orden Welcome
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We*lng Distance
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------------------Coupon
I
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I

Buy a medium cup of
rustard or larger, get a
FREE topping

99 cents I~
MediumDisb
Your Chlice of Yogurt
Toppings Extra

SeDior guard Steve Mibas evades three PLV dereaden ill Frida,·,
87~1 delllolidoa of tile Lutes. Mi.... 1eads *be Pirates .. HVe.
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AROUND WHITWORTH
Cuts from page 1
leave of absence, taking a job or
fellowship elsewhere for at least
three years in order to shelter
Sugano's job throughout the enrollment crunch. In this way, all
five professors are still affiliated
with the school, but there are only
four funded positions in the budget.
"It's an extremely creative idea
and it's my earnest conviction that
somehow or another we're going
'
~.. : ' . ~~ ':
!,
to make it work," said Guder.
Not everyone is so hopeful.
i .
According to Bobb, the school
hasn't promised that after three
years, or at the end of the enrollment slump, that the English department will go back to five
people.
Also, the administration has infonned Sugano that if no senior
members of the faculty have come
up with another job or fellowship
by Feb. 15, which would allow
them to take the leave of absence,
then he would not be given a contract.
"As of today (Sunday), as far as
I know, none have foundjobs and
my chances of getting a contract
aren't good," said Sugano.
..
His present contract runs through
December 1991, but even if he
gets a one-year extension, Sugano
said that, given these conditions,
he can't really say he has a job.
"To be realistic. I can't really
say I hue a job when there are five
people and only four funded posiTara Taylor. file photo
tions," he said
, Junior swimmer BrandoD Kroeger shoots tbe starting gun iD a
"Doug (Sugano) would be livWbitworth swim team practice last year.
ing from February to Ft<bruary,
when contraclS go out and that's a
·'We miss him as a team leader," Seattle Seahawk Derek Lovell.
lousy way to ask a man and his
McKinney said they hear of family to live," said Bobb. '
said Dodd. ··He is a lot of fun.
prayers for Kroeger's healing from
Everybody knows that."
"It's a creative solution,'and the
Kroeger lived with Dodd this all over.
administration has been ,pretty co"If the powerofprayercan do it, operative in allowing us to look
summer and they coached together
at Colville Valley Swim Club. he will defmitely get better," she for a way to solve this problem,
Kroeger also swam and trained said.
but Doug just c~'t not know
··He wants to fight," said ] udy whether he will,have a job next
with that team.
Several swim team members McKinney, Lisa's mother. "He year."
said they remember Kroeger as wants Ie live."
In the midst of Ihe uncertainty,
Kroeger chose chemolheraphy Sugano is grateful to his colleagues
the guy who made everyone laugh
at soccer matches with his,snide to treat the cancer and has gone and doubtS that elsewhere people
remarks. He coined the cheer, .'1' m Ihrough two treaUnents so far. The would do so much to help preserve
blind, I'm deaf, I think I want to be ,treatments make him quite ill a colleague's job.
though, and if he chooses to cona ref."
·'What they are attempting to do
"He can be obnoxious and smart- tinue, he has four more sessions
goes ,above and beyond Ihe call of
mouthed one minute, but loving before re-evaluation of his condi- duty ~d the( administration is
the next," said Bigham. "He is a tion.
doing what Ihey can to help me,
A trust fund is presently being but if I don't have a contract
sman alec, a joker. He can be a
pain in the butt, but he has such a set up in Kroeger's name to help month, I'm out," he said.
big hean."
pay for the medical costs.
Another cut will be made in the
McKinney said that he has his PbysicsIGeology department as the
Kroeger is engaged to be married to junior Lisa McKinney. She good days, his bad days, and his position now occupied by Dr. Ed
spent 8-12 hours a day at the hos- emotional days, and his desire to Olson will remain vacant followpital while he was there. When h~ submit himself to the suffering that ing his retirement at the end of this
was able to go home, she moved comes as a part of the chemother- year.
into his house from her home in apy goes up and down with his
Mark McElroy, assistant profesRedmond, Wash., in order to be moods.
sor of HEPERA-Alhletics and
The swim team visited Kroeger, assistant football coach, has recloser to him.
Plans of marriage are on hold McKinney and their families this signed in order to return to Califor now, but if and when his con- past Sunday as they were nearby fori,na and his position will not be
dition improves, they plan to fora meeL Ivy Kroeger, Brandon's filled.
mother, welcomed the team sayquickly tie the knoL
A1so, some part-time coaching
She said they' have felt and ing, "He's a little thin, but he's positions in track, cross country,
appreciated the support from the handsome."
and baseball have been changed 10
The hour-and-a-half visit ended adjunct positions, and Ihe level of
Whitworth community and other
friends and family. His auention with an emotional prayer. Junior staffing for football has been
span for reading is short, due to the Todd Holdridge closed, praying reduced. Guder said these changes
illness, but he stin loves to receive ''There's a lot of things we want 10 result in a significant savings to
letters. His address is: 875 How- say, but the tears really say it all." the college, but with not so signifiard, Eugene, OR, 97404.
"You knoW, people say he's the cant losses in programs.
Kroeger has had visitors from same old Brandon, but he's not,"
"Despite the reductions, they
all over the Pacific Northwest, said Bigham. He's changed. The (the P .E, and athletics departments)
including Chicago White Sox same him is still in there, but a lot are going to be able to maintain aU
second baseman Steve Lyons and more has been added."
athletic programs," said Guder.

Kroeger battles toughest opponent of his life
Tracey Warren
Whltworthlan Staff Writer
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Patients need more than medicine to get well. Some need love.
ice cream, or a kiss from mom and
dad. Junior Brandon Kroeger needs
a lot more than thaL
He needs a miracle.
Kroeger, a Recreation major and
swimmer, 'was diagnosed with
terminal cancer during January
term. He has had a condition called
'Ulcerative Colitis since he was 10
years old. So when he went infO
the hospital during thanksgiving
break, the doctor at Holy Family
Hospital excused his pain as a flare
up of the Colitis.
During routine teslS on Dec. 24,
doctors found a polyp in his colon
and perform~ a biopsy, which is
a removal of a sampling of live
tissue. It showed that the polyp
was cancerous. A few days later
Kroeger checked infO Sacred Hean
Hospital in Eugene, Ore. for surgery.
The operation was postponed
until Jan. 7 when blood clots developed in Kroeger's legs_ Meanwhile, other tests were done. Spots
were discovered on his liver and
another biopsy showed that the
cancer had apparentl y disappeared. '
Surgery to remove his colon
showed that biopsy fO be incorrect Doctors think that when the
syringe was inserted to remove the
tissue, the needle passed between

cancerous areas.
"
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"
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Further tests revealed that the
cancer had spread throughout his
body and that he had only a couple
of months to live.
During his flISt hospitalization,
the Whitworth swim team was
back on campus for Christmas
training. The news of Kroeger~s
trials came regularly and kept
everyone tense and tired. The news
cameflCStgood, worse, better,lhen
devastating.

"You know, p~ople
say he's the same
old Brandon, but
he's not. He's
changed. The
same him is still in
there, but a lot
more has been
added."
Liana Bigham
Swimmer and close friend Liana Bigham said she felt helpless
during that time, waiting for news
and being afraid of bow bad it
might be.
Kroeger was mid-w~y through
his second Whitworth swim season. He won districts in the mile
'his freshman year and according
to coach Tom Dodd, he could have
done better this year. He was
ineligible last year.
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War from page 1
passing grades. But he flunked
them on the concept of just cause.
.. [We] did not exhaust all means to
avoid war,"
Yoder said that the U.N. and the
U.S. did not try to seriously negotiate with Iraq. "Warnings and
ultimatums aren't quite the same
as negotiating," he said.
After each professor had spoken, they entertained Questions
from Ihe students and faculty in
the gathering. One student asked
why the u.s. military has become
the world's mercenaries, Wilson
replied that the U.S. assumed the
role of maintaining peace and international law largely because we
have the capability to do so.
In response to the question, what
defines a successful war, Yoder
said; '·We don't all agree. I suspect that some wanted to destroy
Iraq's chemiqll weapons capability and if we succeed at Ihat it
would be considered a successful
war."
The discussion ended with both '
professors stating their convic'tions.
"lam a pacifisL" Yoder said. "I
believe in that position finnly. I
know I have to stand on what I
think is right and I know you have
to stand on what is right for you."
Wilson said, "[That] support can
be found for either side. When
I'm cOnvinced that a more moral
choice lies with aggression I take
that choice."
1be discussion didn't necessarily change students' views on the
issue, but most thought it was a
valuable event
"I think the talk was a good
idea." said senior Staci Baird. ··1
don't lmow if it helped change p0sitions. I slill have the same one I
did before. It was impOrtant to
raise the issues and the chronol,
ogy on negotiation.~'
Junior Jeff Shriver said, '·It's
good,to communicate. The issue
needs to be t.a1ked about. It needs
to affect Our lives."
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What Stanley H. Kaplan
Doesn't Know About
The New LSAT.

this

I~S,

FlIld out what we do know
about the new LSAT and
how we Lall prepare you fpr it

I S'fANllY H. KAPlAN

Tab: IUplanOrTakeYour~

Don't Take the New
MeAT Without
Talking to us
(509) 4SS.3703
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Minority students slip through·the
I
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The Whitwonhian examines Whitworth's trouble recruiting and re. h he
. . h··
nd
taining minority students wit t two stories In t IS ISSue, a one
to follow next week, giving the student perspective.

Whitworth 's'mission
to
.
reach ethni~diversity
;is:still just'~'Il:':dteam ' ,
.

~

" ~ . . ~~ ." ~ ~: ~::' ·::·~Wbitworth'8 inission~
.... ~~,. ~ :~:~ stalemenlreads, "We
~n s~.ff \'iIfIt'e!'.
the richnesS that
comes froin cultUral- ~venjty ~ within our ~mu-

:prize

niJY..•~ .~~

~

'. ~

" . , ..

::. ~ ~

~

.~But8s each 'student of color leav~ WbitW~ ana

flie.

Pf'urSich said he believes try. Some experts specupi'ObIemsofminOriiy ~trntnt;persist,this
TrIsh Tedrow .
that Whitworth is strongly laJe that the white race will mission beCOmes more of a Oream aDd less of a reality.
lil~~":~@j~~r~~~n Whitworthlan staff writer commiued to this philoso- be a minority by the year : ~ :FOur1>laCkstUdent.s lefttheschoollasfyear,: three
As children, many of us phy, but that it is still a 2CXX>as the hispanic, Asian moreh~ftaftelfaIl term this year and Others may not
heard the adage, 'make new philosophy and not a real- and black populations grow. ~retum next' y~.: This Sra:1e of affairs ~ admin~
friends bUlkeep the old, one ity. He said that making the Whitworth doesn't come iors,lrustees, fac~ty'aridespec~Iy'students asking
~.
~ ~ ~. . ~ ~
~'.
is silver, the other is gold.' transition will take a long close to reflecting this na-"whY?"· ~
This truth is especially ap- time a lot of hard work.
tional diversity, but it is hard
'. If\VhilWorth issuch it lovirig ChrlSilaD community.
plicable to Whitworth's
"It means the whole in- to attract sbldents and fac- whYdon't.miOOrityandintemalioDal slUdents like it
problem of recruiting and stitution has to radically ulty of color to a school 'enoughto stay? Whyaren'l tIley comfortable here?
retaining minority students. change."
where there are so few 'Why do s<>'fewcOrrie, aooof
who come, why do
matter how hard the
For Andre Branch, direc- people already there which
so D.umy. sOOn .leave? . "
. ::. '. . ~
admissions office works at tor of multi-ethnic affairs, represent their culture. Yet
There are. many 'reasons for the problem, : but the ~
getting students of color to the fIrSt step in the trallsi- if they don't come, the 3JlSwer to these que~tioils 'is ~ Whitw()l1b is not
come to Whitworth, if they tion has to be defming the school stays ethnically meeting .tb~ir needs. : : . : ~.'
~
.~
don't stay, Whitworth is problem so the college can . impoverished and largely
·!'~we're.~ng·al;x>ut is:~:Qillya~u.de~ll
gQing lQ stay 8.pred(>mi- .ident,ify a sol':ltioo.
,unattractive to. minority ..i~ue,".~,Apdre;¥~h,:~toq>f m~lu.~thnic
1~.ncIWI ~ nanUy white; .middle:-c~. "We need· to· decide- what-- ~studenlS and -faculty;-' -.'~--r.: . ,stu~J~~~. t,!·.J!(~I'IJ'I.~Iy'<.~h_aHt~i~~ents
III;'
campus.' _. , . ,- cul~l diversity is, so we . "It's case of the chickeri
are ~~lmg¢idJ; mysel!,·!l"(i$blilted.;:I have t6hc:ar
The admissions office has ~ know when we get there," and the egg. Which comes ,fr(>m~~.*J;l.tsth~I'~'l~·pa.~~~1f:tSnlothewhlle
been trying.' wi,th limi~ he said.
rust?" said Pf~ich.
.~in~~ti~fI~~.: _ .:' - .. ~
.. ," .-. _
.
.
success, to enhance
H the problem had an easy
The administration has . B~c;n feel~thatgetting more a4niinistratorS and
Whitworth's ethnic diver- solution, though, it would created a council made up
~ ':.' ' .. :...... ~.. ': .. :;: :':':.'~:MIsiNOn; page 8
sity for several years, and have been solved long ago. of minority alumni to begin .
.
.~ ......
one of the new ~ of It's an all~encompassing w~rking on a program to areas as career pJ8cement, Whitworth has a scholarEnrollment Services, Fred issuethatdealswithfinan~ address the issue of minor- and would be consulted on ~hjp fund of $80,000 to
Pfursich's, first chalJenges cial aid, faculty, student ity recruitment and reten- how to attract minority stu- assist minority and interis to tackle the retention services, the school's pres- tion. Aq:ording to a letter dents. .
national students over and
Another roadblock a~ve other fonns of aid,
problem.
ent ethnic diversity as well sent to prospective mem"We, the faculty, staff, as nationw social move- hers, the board would work which may prevent many Pfursich said duit tuition
with administration in con- students of color from may be 11 factor that affects
and students sincerely feel menlS and trends.
One such trend is the tacting possible students, comingtoWhitworthis~ minority recruitment, but
that we should encOurage,
respect, and promote diver- growing size of ethnic attend college fairs, work school's price ~g: But it doesn't explain the resity," said Pfursich.
minorities across the COlDl- with~lStudentsinsuch Pfursich explained ~t tention problem.

those

No

a

~I1.J~Mn~_ _ltltt4Nf4:H Bush's budget proposal could cut aid for 400,000 st~d~nts
(CPS) - President Bush's pr0posed budget for the federal government, unveiled Feb. 4, caJls for
bigger grants for the poorest smdents, but would stop more ~
400,000 other students from getting grants at all.
It would also make it virtually
impossible forcenain students who
now get federal college loans from
getting other types of aid.
TIle budget, campus money ex".jd.. .~tfP.·~'~J_~f@t~1 pens add, might well decrease the
number of work-study jobs stu1Q.f~.illflt;"H dents caD get.
"He's robbing one set of stu-

.~llli·.1 dents to let others get more
~j

1.:!Mf:....ittJH.ljM

money," complained Edward

~_;::j Elmendaf of the American Asso-

ciation of State Colleges and Universities.
.
"What we are basically doing is
changing the mix," budget direct_..,~,~lir;.;. ..~l....'lMljP;~i~~~J tor Richard Dannan said at a Sen:. . . .q ~BudgetCommjueehearingFeb.
5. "A person from aliuJe bit higher
income (family) is taking a little
bit more in loans."
TIle administration proposed in-

George Bush
creasing funding for existing pr0grams by $63 million, or less than
1 percenL In all, it wants to spend
$29.6 billion on education during
the OcL I, I991-SepL 30, 1992
fasCaI year. The 3.5 percent increase amounts to $753 million
more than in 1991.
The increase falls short of the
nation's inflation rate, which the
OffICe of Management and budget
has projected at 4.4 percenL

"The net is you are taking away program, forcing them to apply for
from students," Sen. Pal,ll Simon, loens.
D-I11., told Darman at the budget
"I have mixed feelings," said
hearing.
.
Vicki Atkinson, financial aid di"We're a little disappointed. to rector at Utah Stale University.
say the least." said Dallas Martin, "The truly poor really do need
head of the National Association bigger graDls, yet I hate to see
of Financial Aid Administrators some of the middle-class students
(NASFAA), based in Washington, get shut out."
D.C. "If you happen to be very,
Work-study jobs also would be
very poor, it's good. If you're harder to get under the proposal,
simply poor, you lose."
. which would cut more than $16.5
At the Senate hearing, Sen. Trent' million from the College Wad
Lott, R-Miss., was worried about Study program and ~rease the
another class of students. 'The portion of work study wages the
big emphasis is that we need to federal government will fund.
make more grants available to the
The administration wants to pay
poor, and I understand that. but I for 50 percent of a work study
am concerned about the middle- salary, down from 70 percent this
income students," he said.
year. To pay the extra money or
Under the proposed budget, the replace grants to certain students,
maximum PeU Grant award will manycoUegeswouldn'tbeabIeto
jump from $2,400 to $3,700 and ask their state Iegislatures for more
the minimum award from 5200 to funds, noted Elmendorf.
$400. However, only students
''Thirty states are already in
from families with incomes under trouble," he said. "They're not
$10,000 a year could get Pell likely to reach deeper into their
Grants. That could eliminate at pockets,"
least 400,000 students from the
See Budget. page 8
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INTO OUR WORLD
BY JOE WIGHT

War dissention nqt
to'bedisrespected
."

. .

-

KelleY strawn
.-:
~EditOt1olB90rd

about

Vernon pc1vses

be

.

< A$we l<dat the war IheUniied
s~ 'curreritly fjnds itself fight·

• ipg,weooghtlOwonderwhatwe'

-----,;..,....--..,..,----.,-...,....- - , .have learned'from WUiR ihePlsi.
Vietnam:h8s brought to uS in the 17 years since i18conclusion a· .
~umber oflessons. We knOw that il is not at all advisable to try to fight
lID en~ population on their homeland. Do not fight mly at minimal
strength so ~ the .conflict JJecomes drawn out over a number of:
'ye3rS~ There were lessons to ~ leained;boIh for those who supported·
the war and its reasonS,and those. who did DOL ]n human 1er1lls,
perhaps the best lesson" this Country learned is ihat the soldier who
fought and surVived Deeds as much sympathy as tlle families of those
who did not come back. yeats later. we have realized that war is not
the fault of Oxrsoldier. "
':".
Whetherol)eisforthecUrrentPersianGulfwaroragainstit.thisJast
lesson of Viemam is important for wI of us to remember. Neither the
650.000 men~d women ~f the Allied forces are responsibll! for the
war, nor are the one million Iraqi forces. By reading the newspaper or
simply stePPing Qlilonto ~ $ictewalk;:anyone qm see that the United
StaleS has laken this lesson 10 hean: .SUPPORT OUR 1ROOPS.
BeCau~ bOth armies mmerely innocent' Casualties of the .bur~uc.;·
racy above them, we ought.tO be supportive of the troo~ that fight the Dear Editor.

o
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Ribbons and flogs symbolize U.S. troop support
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Yellow ribbons worn as love, support
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However,. supporting: the I;roops is ~ legit.im~te commrinpoint
between both the pOsition oCsupporting the war and the poSition of'
dissenting against it.' 1lie pro-war. side does not hold exclusive right
to claiming to give sucli support. And yet ii is frightening to see how ,
propagandized this phrase haS~omein' just over one month, so .
much so that it has only ~ne meaning: Love the war or get the hell out! "
Far too many war s)lWOners are demonstrating !l pro-..",ar ~ition
lhat indicates they haveaceepled on blindfai.th.·the value of this war..
The eviaenc~? H~-c6re.~",tiori .of thoSe :people who are in .
dissent of the war. '.. > . . . . .
..
'.'
.'
.
It dOO$ not inaUer-wheuKidl~' war tiUly Isfigbt or wrong in regafd .
to this.Conc~.:Pe()ple have the ~gh'rl~ be In opPosition "to the war
every bit ~ much ~ those who support it have a righlto do so. More •
importantly. J.hOse who di$Sent against the
should not be OStr3- '
cized. persecuted, :ridicule;dand disrespected simply because they
m.veJeached ~irown concl~sion as to why war might be wt:~>ng. To .
be a ~ssenter i~ every.bit as patriotic as to support a just war. To
declare lhateveryone must blindly foIlo~ tbedecisions of our:elected ".
leadcris ignolant:naiv~'and above alJ,unpalriolic~. Dissention has
been one of lJ?e most integral·and c~tical eJem~nts of our 215-year
history. If the ~ar ~e are fighting is truly b~d on the principles. of'
our countiy. then it is baS~oi) fighting for pi;Oplt((legitirnate rjght
to De be8rd and respected for what they believe.' : ;: :.'
" .
TQO often in the Jasimontb. umaiicritiCisms of war dissention have'
been heard.on Whitworthis campus. This certainiy·is'oot mf:8l1t in
imply that everyone who' supports the w.ardoes 'not respect the
contrary opinion, but there has been <:nough of il to create a sense of .
oppres.sion foi those who have thoughtfully and respectfully roncluded that thiS war is ~g."
.
One should not ba;ve to be afraid to disSent ilgain~t something as "
'monu~nlal ~ war.' Whether tOO war is right or wrong. those who
~upport if have 'ev~ry right to do so. But we must consider fully'
whether lhewar is "right or wrong."not-just whether &he war is
"righL" It is 'essential thatthose"who sUpporllhe war be respected for'
doing so. But they must respect the'dissenting opinion also. The only.
prerequisite for each' side is that,their opinion reflect knOwledge 'of:
why they support IIlat opinion': .
' , " , ' . '. . '. .

war

This letter is in regards to the
letter written by Jeff Shri verin the
Feb. 12 issue ofThe Whi tworthi an.
Being a good friend of Jeff's, I respect his opinion but found some
of his comments to be bothersome
and untrue.
The issue] want to address is not
that of the political aspect of the
war, but that of the yellow ribbons,
the United States flags and what
they both syml)olize. Granted, there
may be some people across the
United States who show the yellow ribbon and United States flag
as "war propaganda" or "support
for our government activities in
the war." I agree with Jeff and also
fmd this very troublesome.
However. what I did not find in
Jeffs letter'was a paragraph concerning the people 'who wear the
yellow ribbon or hang the flag with
family or friends serving in the
Gulf. My brother is in the IOist

Dear Editor.

I'm writing in responSe to Jeff
Shriver's letter printed in the Feb.
12 Whitworthian. For those people
who don'talready know it, I'm an
Army Reservist who is very proud
to put on "the uniform" every
month. When] read Jeffs letter I
was appalled at the lack of palriot-
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Gulf who.lhere to stay. whether
theywanttoOrnQLNotforthe~ar.

not for the politics. not 10 see
Saddarn Hussein defeated, but for
oUr American brothers
our
~sisters.
.
. In summation. Jeff raised some
good points that the Whitworth
community should listen to. However. the Whitworth community
should also keep in mind that
wearing the yeUow ribbon or hanging the United Stales flag. to most
people. i$ a symbol of love and
support for our families. friends.
people in the Middle East and
people here at home. Lastly. I
would like to challenge the Whilworth community to pray. Pray for
a safe return home for our soldiers. .
pray for a short war with minimal
casualties on either side. pray for
the Allied forces. pray for the
people of Iraq. But most of all.
pray for peace.
.

trooPs.

CbadReed

Stll:dent reservist proud to be American soldier

The WHITWORTHIAN
EDITOR.

Airborne and has been in the Gulf
since late September.
This brings up the answer to the
question, "What does the yellow
ribbon actually mean?" In Civil
War limes. U.S. soldiers in the
cavalry wore yellow handkerchiefs
around their necks as pan of their
uniforms. Before going to war. they
would give these handkerchiefs 10
their spouses. The handkerchief
was simply a part of the soldier
their spouse could hold on to everyday. be it small but symbolic.
It is unfortunate that. according
to Jeff. "Wearing the yellow ribbon is a political statement and
should be treated as such." Surely.
to some people this might be political. but for many. especiall y those
with family serving in the Gulf. it
is by no means political. The yellow ribbon is a small part of that
person one can remember. think
about. and pray for every day. It is
a means by which we can ~ilently
show support for our troops in the

ism that he showed towards his
own country. Jeff bad-mouths
Marriott and every other citizen
who chooses to show their support, but nobody is forcing him to
sport pur colors on any of his
clothes or personal belonging~.
I have an older brother serving
in the U.S. Anny who is currently
in the Middle East. and I don't
think it is wrong by any means for
me to hang a United States flag in
my room. on my door. on my forehead or any other article of my
personal property. Jeff. you live in
America, the land of the free, and
nobody told you that you couldn't
express your opinion in your letter.
But why are you telling our community that they can't do certain
things that are their right? You
were all upset over the "yellow
LETIER~

riboon" dance. but why? Once
again. people are free to do what
they wanL There is nothing wrong
with someone showing their support toward our troops. Nobody
said. "Wear a yellow ribbat to the
dance if you are a war-mongerorif
you support President Bush."
I know that the Whitworth
community was showing their
support to our soldiers now serving in the Gulf. I wear a yellow
ribbon sometimes. not because I
love war. but because I love my
brother and all the other people
tbataredoing such an excellentjob
over there.

,

" You wrote in your final paragraph that you hope everyone can
respect. listen to and understand
each others' views with an open
. See ......... page8
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Pro-peace aad war supporters clash on college aunpuses across the lllltioa.

Student demonstrators clash, bringing war home
(CPS) - As fighting in the Gulf
continues, skirmishes have also
broken out on college campuses

(:jp~ :i#:~Pti#C:Oq:tNs su,b~~:~ ;6fa:~oils(:i~ infOl1llOO, by ~ti~
)J~tarefiirifckarbUt~~ t,:wre aOO,gWded by)he Community,

dom of speech, ordered Gulf war
protesters to remove a tent city

of the Conservative Issues Associalion,aright-wingstudentgroup;
"there's some loose cannons
around. .. andthey'rescrewingeach
other."
The Faculty Senate took notice
of the controversy and endorsed a
"free speech" motion at its Ian. 25
meeting.
"We urge everyone to engage in

in the Middle East had erected 27
lents under the historic university
arch on Jan. 16, and had maintained a 24-hour vigil since then.
But on Ian. 30, President Knapp
ordered the tents taken down.
"The initial accommodation was
made because of an extraordinary
set of circumstances, but the camp
hasn't disappeared and the war

•~jJiJc:)$¢'fI;r'~~'(9)~"go~~r.n:.;:,jQliv~''!iththeconSe4U¢~es;,,~

University of New Mexico, for

respect for individuals with whom

regulate freedom of expression

,:: ~irJI~~',~ ~~,~¢:~pJe$:, ~~~~~'c<lid by ~ging b)'111lls

student Dan Stiteler, who had

University of Georgia adminis-

"We're more interested in fight-

,~W~~J:~~:~dtc~~:C:=~~i~;==~ ,f~=~~ pro-war rally at the ~:~~:~~o;I:~~U!i~~f~~~y:: h$~ :r:u~~i~r::: ::~:!~
,=~~~.~:~rr;=rn~~~~~r~f:~6%t :~=~' r:u~~:~c;na~~~~~ ::n~~'" the official state- ~:::~='~' place and man-

':,=~:;~~~:~~=~ib:l:i~i~i":~~J~~~:'i~n'n: =~~. during
.iaw:Qfll,Uniari",ul~iuJd;in~ ')doOmawSaidthatif~WefCata[t.ed

At

the

one of the
University of

::;:~~~~e~.sUPl:~;~~ ~!v:i;~ =g~~~:~ti~!t~:t
members of Students Against War Brent Ridley.

tt~~r~\"~~S:t'11~!~ ~=~~'::;:E~~ 'I-~-------------------'I
, :Thi:S i>iinCipl~

b»S;~~e" th~ ~:thaCGod: .wQlJld ,call: ,me ,to kill
m~m "fOundation fodhe:,con~i~
~~n;'" he said., ,::"

posting of any war-related POSlers in ,common areas, saying he
'tmiiOu$QbjeC~*Us,~~J..e:'::::His~mateQerek~ichmania. wanted to avoid friction among
Obtain ui avoijl)lghting, '~<' ",:<~: serum hiStory student,said her¢ students. He later rescinded the
',:: Dt3ft and :inilff1KY'COunseling ,:theBjble to say that G~ did'order' ban after students protested.
:.geildeS,Iecorn~,lhatpro~-~·Da>iid'tokill ~ple'on,()Re 'Occa' Meanwhile, at the University
tive,objeC1.orS't,8kef6ufstepS:'< <:siQn;::Rjchmjm said he lJ1it1ks the of Southern Maine (USM), un·
"VWheniegis~witb"tJ~:se::~,peOpl~in~tJ)e~i;t>lewhoo~ Irnown agents tore down or 00lective ~1;V.ice~; appligUllS ShOuld :;'gm-em~fit ·we~ justifie4 becaUse faced almost every poster adver'~~~~)~tiQl,Js Q,bjector:~ lhI?ir,fai~'.was ~ng ,teSted.,: ': '
tising alan. 28 Middle East teach'status:: ;,~,:::,,;,',:/:, :::' ;,"':, ,"'The Bible cIearly,;teUsme in in on the Portland campus.
',' ,i: ·~Y:·SbOOid :,foUow :'1:11> :,the ,·R~'i3,'~ ~y the a~~ri~s Attempts by Stud~ts for Nonc3rd with aiegisiet'OOleUerto'lhe ,I'm ~:' said~ichm1ID.:·~I don't Violent Actions (SNVA). the
:Selective :~erilce •stating fth~ir ' ::~""eare ~ing iold to'deny'our, group trying to stage the teach-in,
,statils:"aoo rciain,lhe:lecei~ to ,faithby enlisting'ifweare~fte<l' also sparked a poster war on
'prOve,the,~tpffice'gQt, i~:,.' ~, :,; ,ObVic;ruslytbewiU o( God :sh~ld campus.
:3;'J'heySJiQuid register with: a always cOme f~st, but J~~n!t think
USM business student Michael
dfari c9unseling agenCy. :::, ,',: ,.: that obeying President Bush in thi,s Bruge began distributing "Pro: ·4. 'Jliey :StiOOId. start. coUeCting " case Would ~ looking pas~ ~ will test the Protesters!" fliers that
le~:ftpffifamily~frienps~- ;0£900.":;· ' .. .' ,-- .,,: "
depict anti-war demonstrators as
inghe :Ob~. to. ~~ :for moral . '.Sophomorc'MattS-:ww saId that "squabbling deadbeats". who
reasons:" "Ii~rs, {rom military ,if he w~dtafted ~ would join the "whineilbout a fictitious war over
~i pru:ti~~~y,helpf~l~, :~ ~orps an~go.to ~ O.utr. racism and oil."
.
'The'appliqm~:alsosbc)Wd .wnte':,HeSaJd he·doesn t thmk.1u nght
Bruge, who added he did not
his'oWn sta"tement,";::
,::::=/:forpeople to avoid ~ draft.·, '.
sabolage SNVA's fliers, sug': :!>uripg the'fm~fy~ ~f~,y~~ "; '.:',jpiop~:~~t.~ ~;~vanlages· gested war opponents g~t off ~
etnani~ict(theJJ,~:gOvem-' of~ Vmted Sta~f "u,t1:herd9n!~ streets and "silently wnte" their
ment iiisuthied ttJ(dlraft"to ,lilitHF-,' 'wanfiO 'back it upwheiJ jt ,~: objections to Congress to avoid
:tainjroop Str:e;ngth;~ the,~gion;., ~~help," he ~,~C?ar~. that hurting the ~'.morale.
However, there were several ways" there'are rrumY JQ~ 10 ,the military
Then, Bruge s fliers and those
Oneoould:ilroid,flghting:':', ;':,:th!tt~'f!n~oIv~figh~$:':"" of another war supporter were
:'Many:jUegany'noo. to Canada, ::'Nomauer,w~~tims~ls: mysteriously torn 'down in the
or SOme Ot.tiei refuge, 'but there, :take 00 the war, or hoW th~y,~~ days following the Ian. 28 teachW~re~veratlega10pii00sasweU." fuiewOnd to ~,~ SiuSer'~ in.
, T1iCre Were college deferments' for:che}lOpCs ~y do Il "1lth a sense of
"We hung 75 posters yesterday
sludentSwhO:,coUld prove,: they "hl}mi,litr ~ ~ing.;,;:.
and not one is hanging up today,"
were regiStered for a certain nUJT!~',' ::': :!'The ~nsitY: ,for '~lf-nght- said pro-waractivist Sarah Kelly.
her of cOurSes.' YoU: CoUld get
Self-delusionment,-is
"People at USM are reluctant
defeonentifyoU w~re marned, if: pretty Profound'for all,~f: us/' ,~ to say what they think until they
y~',wereyou:r-famil(s;soI? sur- ,~·'Thati~ttuefor,G~eBu~,
Irnow what you think," Kelly
,Vivingsoo,orify~conscJel1bOUSly 11'5~. for someone I~ die IU"!"Y observed. It's pathetic that it's
'objected to the war.
.
" andlt strueforsomeoneprotesUng come to that."
th'e situation has changed, the war."
Added Brian Hawn, president

':amther

$3

3 Item ORIGINAL CALZONE
&.soft drink
99
With coupon
CALL AHEAD & WE'LL HAVE YOUR ORDER READY
·P...•• ~ ~ '6jcjI811 PIu.I ·tMpoIiIana Plua
'Oreal Salad. ·Hot & Cold ';andwiches 'Beer & Wine

E 821 :it arp
(.t Hili",:' ~nJ •

487 -9795

W 2328 Nortl

326-1900

4'67 -9795

.8 Flavors of Yogurt Daily
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N ,,021 "'vision
(.tthe "Vi

,"lUt Blvd.

Mooday-Saturday
11 a.m. - 10 p.m,
Suoday
Noon - 10 p.m.

Introducing new
CUSTARD!
Walking Distance
from Whitworth

Call Aheadl Take Out
Orders Welcome

------------------Coupon
99 cents

Medium Dish
Your Choice of Yogurt
Toppings Extra

I
I
I
I
I
I

Buy a medium cup of
custard or larger, get a
FREE topping

One per coupon. Expires 2118191
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Whitworth shelters homeless families in Spokane
Jennifer Schiro
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

Whitworth College's Pine Cone
Curtain has lifted and thereare new
players acting on the stage. Whitworth has recently added 15 women
and children in its community who
are in need of temporary housing.
Director of Residence Life Dick
Mandeville, Coordinator ofHousing Diane Gunderson, &he Neighborbood CentersandMarriottFood
Servicesarethecoordinalingforces
behind this projecL According to
Gunderson, the new residents
moved in during the flfSt part of
last week.
The VilJagedormHobjobisserving as a temporary residence for
single-parent mothers who have
not found shelter in other parts of
Spokane. This facility on the north
end of the campus has supplemented the shelters in Spokane
who are unable to provide for
people who need food and housing. If it weren't for the availability of Hobjob, many of these
women and children would be on
the streets. Ogden Hall and the
Neighborhood Centers can transfer other homeless families to
Whitworth when they overcrowd.
In this cooperative efron, Marriotl funds one meal every day for
the Hobjob residents.
"They eat about 5:15 every
ni.1ht," said Marriott Food Services Coordinator Jim O'Brien. He

Janine Weidner and her son Marcus Morr~on are two or tbe residents who are living in Hobjob in
the Village until tbey can find more permanent housing.

added, "We pick one of the entrees
that the students are eating that
nightanddeliveritto tbedonn." A
buffet-styIe dinner is arranged each
night.
A student group on campus
cal1ed En Christo prepares sandwiches and brings them to the
homeless on Saturdays. Volunteer
Becky Pool, freshman, said they
made 120 sandwiches and cinna-

mon rolls in Marriott's basement.
Marriott provides the bread and
the meat and En Christo subsidizes
the project with donations.
''The bread, the potato chips and
the cinnan:ton rolls are donated but
the apples, the meat and the cheese
are funded by donations," said
Pool.
Living conditions in Hobjob
have many conveniences notcom-

monly part of life in other homeless shelters in Spokane, like privacyand access to a phone.
"They found this to be very
nice," said Gunderson. Everyone
has separate rooms with the exception of a few children who sha1e a
room.
The Whitwonh basketball and
swim facilities are popular among
the children as well. Two Whit-

worth students, Tiffanny Turner
and Danny Figueira, have met some
of the children and taken them to
shoothoopsonthebaskelballcourt.
"We picked them up at about 1
p.m. and p~ayed for a couple of
hours," said Turner. Turner said
the children range from ages 9 to
12 and are enjoyable to be around.
Both the sbulents and the children
found it rewarding to be together;
One of the mothers and her two
children are currently looking for
permanent housing. Gunderson
said looking for a pe~nt place
to liveis lhe~xtSiep fortheHobjob
families.
She said it is hard for them to
securepennanenthousing because
most of them earn minimum wage.
Umdlords usually request the flfSt
monih'srentandasecuritydeposit
before they allow any new tenants
to move in.
For now the "families are busy,
the children go to school, and a lot
are working," said Gunderson.
Gunderson is currently living on
campus in Hobjob and is doing her
practicum experience there to
complete her master's degree in
Guidance and Counseling.
"It was an ideal situation since
I knew the campus," she said.
Gunderson said doing her practicwn in Hobjob seemed to be the
perfect packaged situation to
. ;.
complete her degree. .
Gunderson encourages students
who are interested to contact her in
Student Life or Resident Assistant
Jennifer Pifer in Baldwin-Jenkins.

Computer professor still recovering from heart attack and stroke
Faculty al)d computer students cover McCrosk~y's classes
Kirsten Schultz
'IM1ltworthlan Staff Writer.

Dr. Bob McCroskey, who suffered a heart auack while teaching
his Jan Term class, Business Programming Usin.g COBOL, is still

recovenng at Sacred Heart's rehabilitation center.
According to Martha Nelson,
chair of the math and computer
science department, McCroskey
had the attack on Jan. 10 and was
hospitalized eight days later. He
suffered a stroke soon after and

Are you a .
"PK," past or present? I
am researching the life
stories of PKs for a book
to be published by Zondervan. If you would like
to participate, please
call toll-free to Dr.
Cameron Lee, Fuller Semi'nary, P~sadena, California at 1-800-235-2222.
Please leave your name,
address and telephone number. Thank you!
PKs

WANTED:

went back into the hospital.
"Now he's working on muscle
control on the left side of his body.
His speech is fine; he's mostly
working on his arm and leg," said
Nelson.
McCroskey
served
as
Whitworth's Director of Administrative Computing and had planned
to· retire last year but was asked to
teach full time until the end of this
year and serve as a consulLant to
his replacement, Jack Miller.
Since McCroskey had theauack
on the fourth day ofJanuary classes,
Miller served as the instructor and
student James Wright was an assistant for the business program-

mingclass.
"The original plan was that I was
to teach the class, but I needed the
credit from the class I was taking,
so Jack agreed to teach for one
hour a day and I took over Dr.
McCroskey's office hours and did
the grading," Wright said.
Wright has worked at Boeing
with the COBOL system in the
past
Two of McCroskey's three
classes for the spring are being
taken over by Director of Academic Computing Ken Pecka and
an adjunct professor. The third class

has been canceled.
Steve Appleby, a student in the
Jan Tenn class, said that they knew
something was going on when
McCroskey cut the class shon.
"He told us he was feeling weak
and dizzy. 'Then he gave us the assignment and told us he was going
to lay down. But he laid down on
the floor," said Appleby. "I guess
on the way to the hospital he had
the heart attack."
According
to
Nelson,
McCroskey has been at Whitworth
since 1962 and planned his retirement for May 1991.

FAST FUNDRAJSING
PROGRAM

~

$1000~~ST

ONE
WEEK.

Earn up to $1000 in one
week for your campus
organization.
Plus il cbance at
$5000 more!

This program works!
No investment needed.
Call 1·800-932'()528
En.5Q
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Lenten season begins wait for Easter Sunday
Joanne Friedensteln
Whitworthion Staff Writer
Last Wednesday, you may have
noticed people with dark crosses
on their wrists or foreheads and
wondered who they were and why
they were wearing crosses in such
unusual ways. Could it be a new
trend?
Wednesday was the fIrst day of
Lent, also known as Ash Wednesday and is often l1laJked by religious services. The people you
noticed probably atlended one of
these services. These people received the cross as a reminder to
acknowledge and repent their sins
i,n preparation for Easter Sunday.
The word "lent" comes from the
Old EngJi sh wool "Ienclen" meaning springtime and refers to the40day period of prayer and penitence
in preparation for the feast of
Easter. Ash Wednesday marks the
beginning of Lent, which continues lhroughoutlhe 40 days before
Easler, with the exception of Sundays. The 40 days are a reminder
and symbol of the 40 days that
Christ spent in the desen, wandering andJasting.
According to Dr. Dale Soden,
director of continuing studies,
"Lent [itself] grew out of a practice
that started as early as the second
or third century" and was characterized by "peniten~1 discipl,ine"

in preparation for baptism. During tannica, the faithful receive crosses
this period, the faithful were re- on their foreheads by the priest
stricted to' one meal a day. This with the words, "Remember, man,
meal could only be ealen in the you are dust, and to dust you will
evening and could notinclude meat, return." 'The crosses are marked
fIsh, eggs or any a1cohoIic bever- wi th blessed ashes that come from
ages. They were also expected to the palm branches from the previgive more alms, pray more and ousPaim Sunday. For several cenabstain from any sexual relations. turies, only the openly peni lent sinOften marriages were not per- ners were allowed lD receive the
formed during the season of Lent. blessed ashes. Services are still
The belief behind the slrictness held for believers to receive the
was that self-denial was desirable cross of ashes and celebrale the
during Lent This rigor began in beginning of Lent.
Whitworth held a service for this
the fIfth century, reached its height
in the Middle Ages and has de- purpose on Feb. 13. This year the
service was held during Midweek
clined since then.
Although Lent is sometimes Worship and was led by Soden.
regarded as a particularly Eastern Approximately 100-150 people
Orthodox, Lutheran, Roman attended Ihe service.
"I went to a service like it last
Catholic or Episcopalian season,
different denominations celebrate year and wanted to go again," said
and observe Lent in a variety of Freshman Heidi Schmidt. "It
ways. The Catholic tradition sees reminds me of my humanness and
the giving up of things as a pan of that we're not here forever."
Many received a cross of ashes
penance, sLnilar to reciting Hail
Mary prayers or making a pilgrim- on Iheir wristor forehead. Accoming to Soden, the symbol of the
age.
"The Protestant experience cross "pushes people beyond Iheir
hasn't emphasized formal pen- comfort level to a degree" as they
ance," said Soden. Instead, Prot- face questions about why itis there,
estants tend to focus more upon The ashes, in accordance with traprayer, meditation and reflection dition, came from the palms of the
along with special services on Ash previous Palm Sunday.
Not surprisingly, ashes are
Wednesday to mark the beginning
threatening to some, noted Soden,
of Lent .
Ash Wednesday is also called because they state that "death is
the Day of Ashes. On this day, ac- what cleanses," Soden added.
cording to 'the Encyclopedia Bri- "Water is an easy symbol," he said.

"[Ashes) are more bold and the
most powerful symbol." Ashes
remind us that we are mortal and
that "our eternal life is dependent
onOod."
Along with receiving the cross,
many people also give things up
for the 40·day period of Lent.
"Christ gave up for us and so
we can use Lent to give up for
him ," said Schmidt "It makes you
more grateful for the things you
have." Inslead of giving things up,
others use the time to refocus their
faith.
"I really haven't [given things·
upforLentl,"said~oden, "I'vereally tried to be much more serious
about my prayer life. It's more
doing things than giving things
up."
The annual Mardi Gras festival
in New Orleans, or Shrove Tuesday, is the day preceding Ash
Wednesday and is celebrated as a
"last fling" before Lent begins.
The end of Lent is celebrated as
a spiritual rejoicing as Easler arrives and Christ's resurrection is
remembered.
'The mourning is over and 1
know that Jesus is alive and risen,"
said Schmidt. Lent also means
resuming the things that people
give up. Schmidt, who gave up
sugar, commented on celebrating
the end of the Lenten season, "I'm
going to rejoice and eat five banillla splits!"

Horror of the Head Weed: one fuzzy egg's adventure
Jeff Carlson

Just Cllowning. Inc.
:'.~~.;- ;--"'·'-"~"""';';";","'~~;'X,;.;.-. ...
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Okay, pop quiz.
Asacollege student, you have this choice:
a) Spend money and get your hair cut at a
fancy place where they stick a huge diaper/
trash ~g aroun.d your neck, or
b) Have oomeone·on campus (hopefully
someone with scissors) cut your hair for
free.
Of course, as any rational college studen t
would agree, you would choose to get it cut
for free so that you could buy a pizza later,
provided,ofcourse, lhatyouhave the money
for the pizza.
Well, I'm here to steer you in the right
direction, and that ain't it. Let me tell you
my Amazing Head Weed story.
You see, we all face the Away-FromHome problem. We have always had specialists which have taken care of us since
before we were a cluster of dividing cells.
These incl ude doctors, dentists, hair cuuers
and ice-cream truck drivers, to name a few.
We've known them all of our lives.
But at college, they're all gone. Despite
all my begging and pleading, my hair cuuer
Lisa would NOT come to college with me,
. so now I have to fInd alternative methods of
getting the job done. The Physical Plant
won 'tlet me borrow any hedge cutters, so I
decided to save a little money and have a
friend cut it Looking back, I realize I should
have gone back to the Physical Plant and
asked for a chainsaw instead.
It started out innocently enough. The girl;
whom we will call Yuba (I never liked using
plain names for aliases), offered to "trim"
my hair when it got long. No problem,
though I became nervous when she got her
scissOrs. In this case, Yuba had a pair of

plastic, rounded Snoopy ·scissors you can
sometimes get in a Happy Meal.
She promptly sat me down and gave me
the option of wearing a towel aroWld my
shoulders. I thought this would be a good
idea, and more comfortable than the Hefty. Bags they have at barber shops. To keep it
secure, she lUcked the towel into my collar,
which opened up my shirt for all the hair she
was going to cut.
I must repeat: ALL of my hair.
The good thing about professional hair
cutlers is that the y have a large mirror where
you can see how
they're doing.
UPr""71 fm..,Ral,&~
The best Yuba
~/-·~ps
could offer was
a small handmirror
that
looked like it
had been pulled
out of a fire, or
something from
a carnival fun
house.I saw
what looked like
a large cat on the
floor, and wondered if maybe
Yuba was also
cutting her own
hair.
Wrong.
"Finished, "
she said, nearly
shearing off my
ear
with
Snoopy, and I
slowly placed
my fingers on
my skull.
Bum victims
have looked

betler.
This was when she noticed that I wasn't
1 thought for a moment that I had devel- especially pleased. She began to get angry,
oped an instant receding· hairline, until I and 1 could see Iiltle veins popping up all
realized that it receded down to the back of over her forehead.
my neck. There was nothing left. I began
By then, however, I was out the door,
scooping up the hair on the floor, desper- running down the hall trying to find anyone
ately hoping that no gust of wind would with a bottle of Elmer's glue.
blow it away.
The last thing I remember was her voice
"How do you like it?" she asked, obvi- cchoing down the hall, "¥ousaidyou wanted
ously unaware of the fact that I had become it SHORT!"
the visual equivalent of a fuzzy egg.
Hopefully, you can learn from my misAll I could reply, in paranoid whispers, takes. If not, then you can fecI (look) like a
was, "It's all gone."
"native" if you happen to visit Chernobyl.

1

kill., thexefore 1am?

I thWk, ilie.r&o~
I kl\l'? I think
I kill., therefore
I m~ht bell'
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Hoops '91

PIRATE ACTION

Warriors upend women, but playoffs still possible
Doug CorIton
WhItworthIan Staff WrIter

Down, but hardly out, the
Whitworth women lost 81-64 last
Wednesday at Lewis eM ~tate
College.
While the loss dropped
Whitworth to 7·7 in NAIA District
I, the women remain in playoff
contention with their 84 record in
the Northwest Conference of
Independent Colleges.
Whitworth surged to a 17·10
advantage midway through the fust
half, but a 16-4 Warrior run brought
LCSC right ba:k into the game.
The Warri(X'S closed the half with
an eight·point run to take a 3~30
advantage into the half.

The momentwn carried into the
second half as LCSC built a
comfMablelead around consisaent
play and Whitworth turnovers.
"We·ran out of gas in the second
half," said junior guard Cindi Port.
Coach Julienne Simpson
attributed the collapse to a lack of
intensity.
.
"FuJl<OUrt pressure forced us to
change our tempo, and the
momentum changed at that point, n
said Simpson.
Juni<wTaraFlugelledthePiJ'ates
with 26 points, upping Jter season
total 10471 points."Shecould very
well break 500 points this season,
quite an accomplishment at any
level," said Simpson.

Coach Simpson IraCeS sane of
theteam'swoestolowexpeclations
and a lack of mental and physical
discipline.
Simpson noted that earlier in the
season Whitworth did not win the
close games, a situation the team
has become accustomed to. This
often leads to a lapse in
concentration.
"Success breeds success. Ittak.es
discipline to not only be in the
game, but to take the game," said
Simpson.
Allhough many people may ~ve
had higher expectations from a
leamthal went 20-8 last year, the
Pirates remain confidenL
Most outsiders aren't aware of

Annette Sweeney added 15
points while sophomore Lisa
McDowell grabbed 10 re~.
To SOOle players it was another
frustrating Joss in an up.and.oown

season.
"We could have easily won it
even though the score didn't
indicale it," said junior cenler Beth
Knutson.
Knutson pointed 10 a second·
half stretch in which Whitworth
held the Warriors scoreless for four
possessiOOs without capitalizing
offensi vely.
"It's kind of the way our season ' s
been. We do good Ihings, then we
slack on something else," said
Knutson.

~

~-.

-----
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What Stanley ~. Kaplan I
Doesn't Know About
The New LSAT.

I'S Find out whM we c/o know
about the new LSAT and
how we Colll prepare you for 11.

I STANLEY H. KAPlAN

Take Kaplan OrTakeYour Glances

Don't Take the New
MeAT Without
Talking to us
(509) 455-3703

?

Fila Photo/ Mason Marsh

Annette Sweeney scored 15 points, but the Pirates rellS144 at
Lewis Clark State College.

Next Week:
•• Baseball Preview
-- Swimmers .compete
at NAJA District I meet

-- Women's Tennis
Preview
•• Basketball Updates

I

the different chemistry this year's

the many role
changes the players have had to
endure.
According 10 Simpson, the team
couJd havedisintigrated in the face
.of its early·season adversities,
adopting a negative attitude.
"1beseasoocould very weUhave
turned to the point where we only
had three or four victories," she
team has, or of

added.

Perhaps the season is best
summarized by Pore "We are
doing well. We hope to be doing
better, but could be worse."
The Pirates face SimOn Fraser
University Feb. 20 in British
• Columbia.

'

-,'

'
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PIRATE ACTION

Hoops '91

Bucs keep winning, will host playoff game(s)
Ryan Leonard
~n

Staff Writer

14 apiece.
Saturday's 86-82 triumph over
Western saw Mihas erase a 30.22
flrSt·half defICit with two threepointers and a pair of free throws.
Another Mihas three-J)'Jinter
keyed a 9·0 Pira1e run early in the
second half, but the Wildcats rallied
to an 82-77 advantage with three
minutes 10 play.
Kevin Smith tied the score with
1:40 remaining, and junior Dan
Smith's key rebound followed by
two free throws sealed the victory .
Western's AtiavoJude missed a
three-pointer with seconds
remaining, forcing the Wildcats to
foul Doug LoiJer on the rebound.
Loiler sunk both free throws for
the 86-82 fmal.

Whitworth moved two steps
closer to an NAIA District I cochampionship and homecourt
advantage throughout the playoffs
with a 74-68 win at Whitman last
Tuesday and an 86-82 home win
over Western Washington
University Saturday.
Tuesday's COI1teStSaw Whitman
take an early lead, building that
advantage to a 20-10 cushion
midway through the fust half.
The Pirates responded. however,
rallying to a 36-33 lead late in the
half. Ahalf·courtshotatthebuzzer
tied the score at 36·36 at the
intennission.
Whi tworth connected on 63
"It -was a classic game," said
percent of its second-half shots to
secure the victory and improve to Mihas. "It came down to the last
16-7 overall.
minute and could have gone either
Senior guard Steve Mihas led way, but we made some key plays
thePiJateswith 18points,followed , down the stretch. We could end up
by junior f9rward Kevin Smith, playing them again in the playoffs."
"It was a big game as far as the
whocameoffthebenchtohitsixof
outcome," said senior f~rward
seven sh9ts for 13 points.
Guards Mark WheelerandJason Marshall Mooteville, who leads
Hull contributed 14 and 10 points, !he teanl in rebounding. "It boosted
_ the spirits of the players going into
respectively.
Jason McDonald paced the !he playoffs, but there are still some
Missionaries'with J5 ppiI!ts while gamel\ _to win." _ __ '
Mihas led all scorers with 19
Keith Orchard and John Wolfe had

l

'.

Mason Marsh
Whitworth's Kevin Smith struggles to maintain possession in Saturday'S victory over WWU.

points,andMontevillepulledoown
nine rebounds.
The wins extendedWhitworth's
winning streak to 12 in its last 13
games and put the Pirates in a

position to host a ftrSt-round playoff game next week.
"The past few years we've
played real well athome, especially

with the crowd support like we
have. The more games we gel at
home, the beuer," said Mihas.
"Hopefully we'll continue to have
that kind of crowd support."

Don't Drink
And Drive.
)tlll ~llllld Ill\C Vllur IICl'n~l',
\illlr 1J1~lIr,IIl(l'_ \:Olltl nll'lltlnn
n IU I lllgnjl\'-

\\a.·,hil1!,'1oIlTralhc S.lfl'ld :m1flli\\~ijl
~

Senior Steve Mihas
is Whitworth's all-time
leading passer, with
over 600 career assists.
Here
are
the
numbers, by season:

WHIDXlO[(fH
Seniors:
Are you thinking
about
teaching ...
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,.. but dread the thought of rwo
to four more years of schoo!ing
for a c~rtificate and a master's
degree? Check out the Whitworth College Master in
Teaching progTam. Start this
:\ummer and fwish in August of
i 992. Ours is the first MIT
program of its kind approved
by (he state of Washington for
peopJe just like you.

"

C~III

•

J...---.,.~~---=-=""-------r-;--i Doug Loiler (42) scores two or his 14 points against WWU
~~~----~----~

Saturday. Loiler ~ averaging 13.8 points and 5.9 rebounds per game.

today for n)orc
infoflnation:
(509) 466 .. 3229~

"
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AROUND WHITWORTH
LeHers, from page 1
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Gulf troop support viewed as duty of each· American

mind. Well, I listened to and respect your views on this situation, Dear Edi~or,
but defmitely do not understand
I am responding to the letter in
your rationale. You also talked
about the government reinstating the Feb. 12 issue of The Whitthe draft, therefore affecting all of worthian, "Yellow ribbons and
us. My family is already deeply af- United States flags viewed by some
fected, along with hundreds of as war propaganda," by Jeff
thousands of other families, and I Shriver. In this article, Shriver calls
am personally affected with my on alI members of the Whitworth
situation being in the military.
community to "re-examine their
This said, I can honestly say that position on the war." This is preI wouldn't want somebody like cisely what I am encouraging
you standing next to me on the Shriver, and those who share his
front lines because I have no re- view, to do. I agree that the display
spect for someone who has criti- of flags and yellow ribbons is a
cized, bad-mouthed and ridiculed political statement Nevertheless,
our nation's flag. Our flag is our it is the duty of every American,
symbol of freedom and yet you whether they support "our
reap the benefits that our countty government's actions" or not, to
fought for without giving due re- be behind the hOOps in the Gulf.
spect. Jeff, it takes a lot of courage Are we going to treat our fighting
to take a sland like you have and I people the same way we treated
respect your views. However, I the Vietnani veterans? It has been
think you had better crack the his- nearly 20 years since the fall of
tory books and read the _Bill of Saigon, and thousands of soldiers
are still struggling over Vietnam.
Rights over again.
In addition to the physical and
Kent Doughty psychological ramifications of the
Budget from page 1

-,

,",

",

},

'(
;

war, they endured more hatred and
scorn at home from the very protestors that Shriver portrays as
beneficial to the American polilical system. He quotes Presbyterian theologian Robert McAfee
Brown as saying, "It is precisely
the decli ne of protest in our society
thatisaharbingerofauthoritarianism in the body politic." Protest
can be healthy in government.
It is a right that came out of war,
one lhatshouldnotbetaken lightly,
but do we fail to see the damaging
effects of protest as well7 The civil
rights movement and the beginnings of the Vietnam protests are
two very different issues. Civil
rights protestors fought for rights
that they were guaranteed under
the Constitution, but had been
denied to them by apartheid. _
In addition, these rights,exemplified by Dr. Martin Luther King,
strived for equality for all people.
The early Vietnam pto(eStS, however, typified 'by, Students for a
Democratic Society (SOS), was

"I'm sure the university would try to meet
that 50 percent (mark), but that would be
very difficult," Utah State's AtkinsOn said.
"We're in a real tough time here."
In other words, if campuses need more
money, they are going to have to ask swdents for it by raising tuition.
Overall, Bush's $1.4 trillion budget would
result in a $280.9 billion deficit -lower than
this year's but still the second highest in the
nation's history - with the full costs'of the
Persian Gulf War and the bailout of the
savings and loan industry still unknown.
As it is, the government will be forced to
borrow one of every five dollars it will

spend in 1992.
The proposal boosts federal spending by
2.6 percent I t would increase current spending f0l"250 federal programs, including housing, transportation and space exploration.
It would eliminate more than 238 other
programs, ranging from new public housing construction to student financial programs, to save $4.6 billion. In addition,l09
programs, including urban mass transit and
Amtrak subsidies, would suffer reductions
totaling $8.3 billion.
"I can't believe Congress is going to find
this an auractive budget." Martin said. "I
doubt most of these recommendations will
be enacted."

Mission from page 1

top our offer."

teachers who represent multi-ethnic groups
and offering courses which teach the heritage of minority cultures would be positive
steps in making Whitworth a more welcoming and comfortable place for students of
color.
"When you take a course in Roman history, it is offered because Roman history is
a part of the human experience." explained
Branch. "Black ~le are also pan of the
human experience, but students are ~ing
denied learning about who they are."
Whitworth offers classes on the history
of the United States, the history of China
and Japan, the history of western civilization from three perspectives, via the Core
curriculum, but nothing which specifically
addresses the African-American, HispanoAmerican or Asian-American cultures.
Branch said that this lack denies students
of col (X" the oppc.nunity to place their lives
in a cultural context which would help them
define who they are and decide a direction
for their lives.
Vice-president for Student Life and Dean
of Students Julie Anderton cautioned against
taking this issue out of contel(t, pointing out
that women and people with disabilities are
not equally represented on campus either.
When there has been oppression or a case of
unequal access, it will take time to rectify
the problem, she said.
Anderton said that the college is trying
very hard to increase the number of blacks
on the faculty and in the administration.
"We're fighting an uphill battle," she said
"We have tried to get quality Afro-American candidates. We tried to hire one person,
but there were three institutions that could

Last year, she and Darrell Guder, vice
president for academic affairs and dean of
the faculty, organized a wk force which reviewed student employment and made substantial changes to improve access to jobs
on campus for international and domestic
students of color.
_ Branch said he, too. is encouraged by
some steps that have been taken. For example, the faculty development day last
semester was devoted to issues of cultural
diversity.
''There have been a number of faculty
members that have invited me into their
classes to discuss culwraI diversity," he
-said.
Branch was also successful in his lobby
effort to get a new student position created
which addresses the campus needs of the
multi-ethnic population.
''There is now a cultural diversity advocate," he said.
But while the college tries to fiO various
gaps in its service of multi-ethnic students,
too many are still falling through thecracks.
Branch feels that there is a lack of an overall
plan to promote diversity.
"If we try to address these issues piece
meal, they will be less effective or may not
be effective," said Branch. "We need a
comprehensive plan.
"I would say that an institution that wants
to address cultural diversity has to be ready
to face conflict and be committed to staying
in it until the problem is resolved. We avoid
pain in this culture, but we must be willing
to work through the pain to know what
caused it."

primarily an anti-war movement wearlng of yellow ribbons and antithat began with humanitarian in- war T-shirts implies.
lenLions and ended in the cultural
As people, and Christians, we
revolution which saw the birth of are all answerable to God. Our
drug experimentation, free sex and duty as Christians is_to seek soluflower children.
tions to problems. Protest is a
Shriver merely pointed out the powerful tool which brings social
early Vietnam protests without em- and political evils to public atlenphasizingtheseriousramifications tion, but it is useless unless it also
of the cultural revolution. Clearly brings solutions.
this cannot be what Brown is supIt is evident that many people,
porting.
including Christians, see the war
Shriver states that the yellow as an undesirable, but necessary,
ribbons and flags are "a display of . response to Iraqi aggression. Is
nationalism at a time when our dividing the nation and belittling
government is involved in a brutal our~ the Christian way to end
war across the world," and that this this war? How about solving some
display "is downright offensive to real problems, such as the Israelisome mem~rs of the faculty and Palestinian issue,ocdemanding the
student body."
U.S. government begin a valuable
In the same respect, I could claim energy policy 10 end our dependthat the shirt that Shriver wore to ency on foreign oil.
the "yellow ribbon" dance, upon
Martin Luther King sought sowhich anti-war slogans were writ- lutions. I ask those who are honten, was offensive to those of us estly opposed to the war, what are
who were wearing yelJow Obbons. your solutions?
The object. however, is not to
draw a political line which the
Marc Thielman

A trust fund has been established to help defray medical
costs forBRANDON KROEGER,
a Whitworth junior who is fight-

ing cancer, For information,
or to make a contribution.
contact Tom Dodd, x3228,
fill> ;nt.HIl!:,- Iws 1>.,.,,, I'roviJe'ci/(Jr h;. lilt:
r.'tittur) uru.J
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COORDINATOR POSITIONS FOR 1991-92:
- Campu~ Activities Coordinator
-Cultural and Special Events Coordinator
- Outdoor Recreation Coordinator
- Promotions Coordinator
- Serve Coordinator
- Spirit Coordinator
- KWRS Manager
-Whitworthian Editor
-Yearbook Editor
-HUB Manager

"'Applications now available

. The Associ~t~dStudents:of WhitWorth College
WE WANT YOU TO_B:E A LEADER. YOU KNOW THE CONCERNS OF-STUDENTS .•• •COORDlNATETHOSECONC-E~NS TO SHAPE
, -AN ENVIRONMENT IN WHICH THE STUDENTS
WANT TO ,pARTICIPATE. .' '-.'
.

A.S.W.C.
TAKE PART IN IT!
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Student Life cracks down Cancer claims
on Mac's streak preview Kroeger's'life
GregOlwlg'
Br~~don
Whitworthlan News Editor· Kroegecdied~ed.'
"
OO$day mornmg at
h~ home in Springfield, Ore. ,
, K{oeger was di~with terminal cancer
in bi.te DeCembe( and waS told, be had only a few
mooihS 19 Jive.· -$till;many of l)is' friends were
L~(lCk~~ to ,when they be,ard of his tleath. '.
,.Ch3plwn' -Doug' pye announced: the news'to
stUdents and faculty iIi at~nd3nCe at chapel.
: "l:thiDk the)<wereteaJly ~m?d," ~d Dye.
"Most people :~'t' ~~pect 'he, w~ die· so

stephanie Tuft
'vVhtIworthlon Staff Writer
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Fifteen MacMil1an Hall residents ran across campus naked
last Sunday and what was intended to be a fun campus
prank has turned out to have
serious reperclL'lsions.
The streakers paraded past
Ihe front window of the HUB
where high school students and
many parents, on campus for
Ihe Sneak: Preview, were gathered for an ASWC-sponsored
coffee house. In addition to
streaking, one student broke
from the group and pressed
Ihe front of his body against
Ihe lRJB window.
Student Life found the timing of the ev'ent and the front,al n~ty partic1,llarly offl?llsive. -As a result. three SIre8k-,
-- eiS-'Wiili PBst campusinf'I3:- '
tions: Jon and Ed Sloane and
Mike Blake, have been forced
to move off campus. The others can choose between accepting a week's su~sion
or performing, community
service. Some ,students may
have to pay fines as well. Many
streakers inted to appeal their
punishmenL
An article on the cover of
Ihe Spokane-Regional section
of Feb. 23's Spokesman-Review quoted vice-president for
Student Life Julie Anderton
saying, "The fact that it occurred during ow: admissions
program. and not the Sb'eaking per se but the frontal nud,ity, made this fl more serious
issue."
Donald Calbreath. associate
professor of chemistry, said
his daughter was on the Sneak
Preview with severa) of her
friends and was present in the
audience when the incident
occurred.

"She was horrified. and her
friends were horrifie4." said
Calbreath. "She had spent
several days inviting her
. friends to the Sneak Preview
and telling them about the
college, and then they had to
witness this.
"Donors won't give to the
college either because of what
they see happening on campus. Churches don't perceive
the school as Christian. You',
almost feel hyPocritiCal saying this is a good schoOl when
behavia like this goes on. This
is an obscenity against the
entire community." said Calbreath.
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: The news came to the Whitworth swim team'

\

I

\

'I!

as '~y, prepaffil[ih: ~ve fo(the district swim

"

:1,

~in::at':C~l.l~tWashingtOn University.in
EllensbUrg;',wtrere,some mem~ oLthe team

coold :qWilif) ,for jl8tiOOals. ,,:

i
\,

j,

)

~

:: :: : :

•,:' Coach. TOm ,PQlId cill~ Chapl~lin:DOug Dye
~'jlSked, ~i,m i9~IJeaJdo 1,he :teain1?efore they

> ,::':: ,: .,',

t~{t:::, : ,,:;,,~'::,:
c:,~,:
;)tre~gep~very~tof.~leverythingthey
~ tQ f~l
,to nciti"q>.reSs ~ytlring, )jut to

and
~~~f(-i;~~~f~~¥,~\~f{kw

r»uf~ .I5iQeg~ ~~,~t,tO~iql ~n~II,y and

hoW; jf!jpoiWit ~ ~'-~ ioth¢t~;andthe

cQl1~ge.::

' : ''''~, ' .. . ;,,' . .",

$3id DYe.

': ,.'

.
··tQn1Urg~,thenftO~Cdiciu~the m~llo him
aixJioJ,il.eveCyoJ:le ~ what~r;U1donwoUid warit
them to do is to' go, lQ)hi$ :~~~kjck bull.'"

",,"

'" ..

:,The ~,w~:~hJat:lO'a:m.~Monday. in
Springfic=ld :,Tbe:sw,irp team le(t directly from
the meet
triatiendthe servi~.
.
.' 'Dye ~d heliP~ to ,ha"'~'~,memQriai Service
at Whitworth but h~plan~ W'~8ii until' the 'swim
teani relUrils;,' ,-,~ ::':; ,-":,:,, , ,',
, "I woujdn'i,want totcioitwithou't the,swim
team, beCiiu~theY.'re'right:in~perUer of ~U
this." said Dy~. . ,:': '. ~.,: ... ' .. ' ".
.

m,order

Tara Taylor
Julie Anderton, vi(e president for Student Life and dean
of students said tbe most recent streaking intident was
more serious tban past streakings.
An open forum was held quences for streaking and this
Friday at noon to allow stu- incident is being punished
dents and faculty to air their more harshly than in the past.
opinions and questions about
"If it is such a big deal,
the incidenL Several of the then there should be rules."
streakers defended their ac- said Adam Brooks. "If there
tions and argued against the are no consequences it afseverity oftheirpunlshmenL feets the decision on whether
"I am a streaker," said or not to streak."
Darrin Duty, who was to be
"I was told that it was OK
kicked off campus, but was as long as we didn't do cerlater allowed to stay. "I was tain things," said Duty.
there and it wasn't for sex, According to the Spokane
ual reasons. It was just a Police Department, said Calbunch of college students." breath, streaking is' considCalbreath said he is afraid ered a Gross Misdemeanor
this may cmtribute to the with consequences ofS 1,000
enrollment problems Whit- fme, one year in ~, or a
'
wonh is currently facing. combination of both.
Darrell Guder, vice JRSident
"If the police were judging
for academic affairs and dean this, they would throw the
of the faculty, agreed.
book at them," he said.
"I feel frustrated and hurt
For the residents who are
by this," he said. "It is not a being kicked off campus. it
.moral issue, but a question feels Iik'e the book is being
of integrity and commitment thrown at them.
to the community."
"Being told to leave my
The streakers said they are dorm is outrageous." said Jon
being lreated arbitrarily since Sloan. "It doesn't make sense
there are no defined conse- tome."

The Inside Story:
• The Moc Hall streakers apologize for
offending members of the community who
witnessed their naked run around campus
last weekend. (p. 2)

• Jeff Carlson writes a personal response to
losing his friend. Brandon Kroeger. (p. 2)
• Minority students e)[press disappointment
in the college's commitment to promote
ethnic diversity. (p.4)
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• Whitworth composer prem;eres original
symphonic work: at The MeL (p. 7)
• Whitworth alumnus David Samara sings
in Miss U.S.A. Pageant as a member of the
U.S. Naval choir. (p. 8)

•

• The mens' basketball team won the NAJA
dislrict title. beating Seattle University Saturday. With the victory, the Bucs secured
the home<ourt advantage throughout the
playoffs. (p. 9)

• Pirate baseball previews. (p. 11)
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INTO OUR WORLD

FLOG

BY JOE WIGHT

Plenty· to talk. about
burno one's talking

'I~AJ./!

. In 1934. there ~urred at. the
UniversjtyofChic;agoamonumental debate between ·two faculty
members who were, at the time, the vanguard of each of their respeclive philosophical posi.tions •. MQJtimer J. A~r, respected legal professor, squared off in a public forum against Anton J. Carlson, renowned
physiologist. The ql1eStion was 'what is real?' ,
. :.
'
Adlerrepresented the side ofphi losophical ratiOnalism while Carlson
was lobbying for thescientifJC naturalists. These were the two primary
philosophical positions of that era, sort of the PiaJ,Onism and AriSlOtelianism of their times. Moreov~, all the major ~lleges and universities acrosS-the country were debatingt.hese~. as it h8d~. builf,JingfocneadyIifty"ytWS! .:' .. ..' . . :
.
. ...... ..
. This·siag1edeb8teembodi~ tbeeSsenceorw~U.S.inStitUtiOOsof
higooreducation are foc...cha11eiiging··aiKl debating majOr·ideas with
the~of&eaming'-Btith8S th~faIlen by the wayside in:the United
Srates? '~ the Reaganistic mindSel"~ a,ulJ)ojjty s,hotild riot.be chal~
lenged ~over?···'.:i.· :::::: > . . ,: ~ :;;: . . : . . . . . , : :
. Worseyet,bave WE,.the rle~t g~net!Uiori~fyOung·pec;ple·permitted Dear Editor,
ourselveS tol,e sucJcw jn? FOrtunately, jrcan'~ ~ for Whitworth
Sunday's streakers are offering
College that it 'liies to teach people to question and ..vonder, 'about ey~
rything from faith and. women 'si~sues·iQ SQda p9p. and paSta. But oUr an apOlogy for offending witnesses
largest resol,IfCe is going unexp)oited:: the fa¢ulti.·GraiuedWhitw~>rlh in front of the HUB during the
is not the Uniyersity of ChiGago,' bur th~ debate n~ ·not. be exCluded CoffeeHouse talent show helddurto only prominent ScJwols·with natioriWideprofiles.' ,;.;,.
.. ing the Sneak Preview.
We recognize some view the
For-the fIrstiime in foUr yeafsatWhitWorih, ~ public f3(iulty di8l6gue
took place on a major· tOpiC;. with profesSors Rob'Wilson ·andJohn action as heroic, some in poor 13tYoder presenting oppOsing·sidesof:whetber or not: the· war in the ste, and some others as emotionPersianGulfi~ j~l OnCe in fOur years? Why· is that? : ~. . .
. . ally traumatizing. Friday's lunchWhat,ever the rea~n, weare al1 guilty. it would sure be .niCe if We time dialogue in the Lindaman
had a few ego-maniac fae'ully io~mbers who·r¢ally .w~ted to prove Center brought these and other islheirrightne~ i.n p\1blic and crniid gene~ie.su~h debate, bUt
~ not sues to the surface. The streakers
On the other'hand, the. studeritsbijveri!(eilergeticiilly encouraged and learned their actions were damagfacuIty todo"s(> "either.·So:,w¢'are~luckwiih Forum and classes ing to some, and unexplainable .to
,cerlain}y riot bad opiiims: onlYincomplete) toj>rovide Us with intellec- children or even some adults.
. Unfortunat~ly, these potential
tuafchaUenges. '" :. .... . . .. '. ., . .'.:'.. . . ,
So let usget.unsiuckrEv~iYone:i3iileiheir.~d:wh() wooid be emotional ramifIcations 'weren't
nl.erested in h~ngDale S~elldebai.e Fori~t' Baird 9n the: topic considered prior to the dedsion to
What is real?' Or even oo.tter; how aooutoat~ ·Bruner and J erty'$iUser streak.
goingal it with two professors from the religion dep8rtmentai GDliZaga
over. the vi11u~ of the Re(otmation arid the QltholiclProt~JaJit splH?
Why have we never giyen· AJidre Branch lireaicrnmce·to cOnvin~ )Is
that racism eXists on c!UJipus.? 'Ati4 who. woUld 'ootwani to a.fsten·tri
LOOriatd ~dJIDd Laum'Bt()xliain'~ate ~ything?:'~}JJ"etywe
have not·run out of important questions to cimsi~r; espeew.1Y given
that Adler am,I carlson argu~ to an:irico~lU$lve ~ult ~dw~ ar~n~tilJ
asking their question! . . . . , .. :". ~·T. . .....,.'... .......
Dear Editor,
... So, Whitworth faculty :md sl?dents:let u~ g~~'on~tJJe ~l .~ybe
ASWt could take on. 'this: project,. After all;ll,reallY'ls·a ~stud~nt
I am writing in response to the
problem., Wecoul~hWen J}j~ka tOpic riBh~ (ro,nQIir.Qwn backy~: ·ili~
incidents.that
happened last Sunbudget The~dmini~oncle8rly.hasfu.tdjtsreasoi1SfOtnUsingprices
day night and the results thus far ..
while enroUment ~ dropped. :The{~:undoob~lyiespectable
whole situation has been
reasons. but ",hat are they'? ~s havdurf~ 00 ~~·abOut This
blown way out of proportion.
how thisW1iCy'~·be ~ne4·withfundaiTaental. e40.00m~iheay
The streaking was not meant to
which stat:es that the laSt Uimg to do in th~ factfof ~~mand ~s
offend anyone nor was it meant to
to!8ise pric~.- So coiivince .~! ~ I4 ~get sornooncd'rOOl ~ policy~
making ~id~togelhei with ~ of9Uf ¢ooitoinics profeSsorS ·aoo:h.a~e be malicious. This is a Mac HaIl
tradition that has been going on for
an official debateQilit.,~ have we g(>l f9lO!;e?As s~js; w~ tiav~
many
years. The pllnishments for
only-to·Sain.-··.' ••... :0" . : ; .. ~.".;.<
this act are way out of line:

Kel'-y strawn.
Wh/tworthlan EdltortOl Boord·

Mac· Hall streakers 'offer their apology

we

Campus and administrative reaction to previous streaking incidents did not make clear the seriousness of the act and the possible
severity of the consequences. Some
people have argued the streakers
knew of specific ramifications and
specific consequences prior to
acting, but the streakers maintain
this is not the case. Issues and
concerns among a tight-knit group
of people should be freely discussed and understood by everyone involved.
Our desire is that a positive oulcome would transpire from the
dialogue being presented to the
students, faculty, s~f. administration, trustees, friends and alumni
of the college. The streakers,
among otIler groups at the college,

recognize the comatose lip-service we may give to certain issues
we face in life. This being the case,
we wish to consbUctivly rectify
our wrong-doings. It was never
our intent to offend anyone. For
those we did, we are sorry. We
would ask for the fellow members
of the community to ~valuate their
reaction to this and similar incidents with the same self--examination. This evaluation· will only
serve to slrengthen the character of
us as indivjduals and as a school.
W.e hope this letter has satisfied
the queries of our intentions !HId
action. We also hope this letter
opens new ·opportunities for discussion at Whitworth.
The Sunda:y Streakers

Streaking is a Mac Hall tradition;
Punishment doesn't fit the crime

: . «" ;.::
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From the general forum lastFriday, I understand that some fac-

ulty, parents and students were
offended by the actions taken by
Mac last Sunday night.
It is evident that there is a lack of
communication wi thin the network
of Student Life, the staff and the
students. If this was such a big
concern of staff and faculty on
campus, why hasn't it ever been
addressed in this way before?
Why wasn't it made obvious to
all students that jf streaking ever
occurred again then these kind of
repercussions would happen?
The students had no idea of these
kind of consequences. This never
would have happened if the students had been informed that
streaking would jeopardize their
future in Mac Hall or at the school
asa whole.
Also, I feel thepunishments dealt
were not consistent. Many people
were given little-slaps on the hand,

others were given the boot out of
Mac Hall fQr rest of the sem~ter,
and still others were suspended for
up to a week. It doesn't seem fair
that some people are treated' with
more severity than others. The
punishments should be the same
for everyone involved.
It seems that the people being
kicked oul of Mac are the ones with
the most dotm spirit and who hold
the most leadership. There seems
to be a want from Student Life to
break up the dorm unity that makes
Mac the dorm that it is!
, The timing of the incident wasn·t
the best and maybe the streakers
judgment wasII't the best. However, Student Life's solution for
the'situation doesn't seem to be
what is best fm the students or the
rest of the Whitworth community
. either. The moral of this story is
"Don't Get Caught Boo Naked."
Scott Williams

LETTERS to flrl'
Letters to the editor must
be Signed and submitted to
The Whitwonhian, Station
#40 by 3 p.m. Friday. No
anonymous letters will be
published,

EnIT()I~

Please include a phone
number for author verifi·
cation, The Whitwonhian
is not obligated to publish
all letters and reserves the
right to ed it letters.

TI
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INTO OUR WORLD

Spokane woman needs money for operation

oodbye my friend
I

I.
thi~
of .
my friend?
.
.

Whenever my·
mOthei would'w8Jlt to talk about some·~I.IWVJ """'~ Ed~or~n-Chlef
. . thing senouS; she and I :wOuJd take a
:. . ,": ;: :.. ; ....
. :.:,: . walk. For.thatreason, walks have always
. :M)'fri~,:B~KrQeger;d~w( :~veryimPortant to me,8nd 1 can't. .
.W~sday morning.. ..;
.:: : :.: ~tOp thinking about them. .:. ' . '
·,.:·As I .... )ryiJig IO<Wri~ iliis.ldOri~i. ..1edandly.'eDttoseehiJninthehospi-.
:kitow: e~y \vha~k) .talk about I've.: W ovez· Jan /I'mn..Looking back, I re.: never 'ost )ig~friend.; lCould lell:you :' member being more sc8rtAi before going' .
::that ~ was iny.ne~t~::neighbor)n :. cjoWrithan ymen.:wewerelhere.·. ~'. :::.
)JaldWin-J~·;our)r~sllInilllj,ear!:I.:<:t.ite:jhe)est;or:his fnenm, we' had.
:tQQ.ld tell yQ\itlW
.anincredib~, ;JJeC?ildealing:with abC factlhal he had ter'::
, Jeff Ccnon

" ' .... I'-.._~1-

.

.

be:'was

Shelley Pill, a 22-year-old member of the
Spokane community, has suffered vertigo
24 hours a day for the past 20 months.
Her condition has gradually worsened to
the point that it is now completely disabling
and her mother has appealed to the Whitworth community for aid and support.
According to a letter from Pitt's mother,
published in the Action Comer column of
Nov. 18'sSpokesman-Review,Pitt was seen
by over 40 doctors in Washington, including the staff at the University of Washington
Medical School.
It was recommended that her case be
reviewed by a highly-respected neurological swgeon at the Presbyterian University
Hospital of Pi.ttsburgh, who specializes in
such conditions.
Pill'S family doctor assembled her medical records and the reports from othec physicians and sent them to the Pittsburgh doctor. She wroc.e back saying she is sure Pitt
h$ ilcompressed nerve at the brain stem and
surgery can correct the problem.
Neither PiU or her mother has medical in-

suranceor savings to cover the cost of transponation, tests, probable opera lion and fiveday hospital stay in Pennsy Ivan ia. Washington law regarding payment for medical help
has no provision for health care out of slate"
nor can Spokane Legal Services give assistance in this situation.
In her letter, Pill'S mother wrote that she
had sent letters to the governor, state representatives and every government and private agency she could think of, asking for
advice and fmancial help.
They have raised about $4,000 and plan
to travel to Pittsburgh soon as Pill's life may
be in danger if she doesn't receive medical
attention soon.
Airfare for Pitt and her mother is approximately $1,704. According to the Pittsburg
surgeon, medical costs could reacbmore than
$25,000.
Donations to help defer these costs may
be sent to the Shelly Pill Trust Fund, Account No. 0088758, "A1T: Mail Teller,"
Washington Trust Bank, P.O. Box 2127,
Spokane WA 99210-2127.

Student pleads for an end
to argument about the w-ar
Dear Editor,

::.~JU$I;tt.udge, ~gh ~$ilOW and~ll~.l- y. ()ldynQw, thlnkingaboufhis pasSingi :

'• ~iDQW~(~~~>!~:;_~~=i~··
.

..

b.eCa~I.tl)ooseto,~.

J~~to(~iS mi~Je:. '.~

'.

I'm tired of arguing about the war. I'm
tired of arguing about the right to protest the
war. I'm tired of arguing about the morality
of "supporting the troops."
I'm tired of arguing.
No one's life was saved by the u.s. offensive againsllraq. No good has come of iL
If I 'm reading the headlines correctly, this
war may end soon - atleastourpart in iL So

let's stop arguing.
Whether you feel oppressed by the antiwar movement., overwhelmed by the yellow-ribbon brigade, or confused by the whole
situation, imprint this sentence on yourbrain:
"00 not overcome evil with evil, but overcome evil with good."
If we refuse to live by this verse, our generation will plan lhe nex[ war.'
Jessica Simpson

.,
\ ,

!
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AROUND WHITWORTH

Whitworth music groups perform at Idaho jazz festival
TrIIh Tedrow
~n

staff WritEII'

Trenck come and go in almost
every aspect of life, but especially
in music.
Jazz, thought dead by many, is
alive and well and being petfmned
in the Northwest. Whitworth's
jazz choir and ensemble, as well as
two COOlOOs compet.edat the Lionel
Hampcoo JazzFesUval, which took
place Feb. 20-23 at the Univezsity
of Idaho in Moscow.
Whitworth's ensemble competed against some much bigger
schools, such as Brigham Young
University, which took fust place
at the festival, Utah Stale, WashingtOn Stale, and Idaho Stale.
According to director Dan Keberle the band tmned one of its
best perfoonances ever.
"We were one of the top bands
there." said Keberle. "They played
far· better than they ever played
since I've been here."
Keberle said that part of the
reason for the success came from
the jazz tour in MlBlich, Germany
over Jan Term.
"We normally miss a month because ofJan Term and usually only
have four rehearsals to prepare (for
this festival). This year we had a
whole month. "

The jazz ensemble had the most
oonsislent soloists ofany band there,
said Keberle. Four members received honors for their solo performances: Lee Graham on alto
sax; Scot. CrandaI, piano; Brian
Ploeger, bUmpet; and Matt Nelson,
tenor sax.

KeberJe doesn't know what from the judges until later this
place the band came in, but he week. but the band was critiqued
said he knows they were ooe of orally i.mmediately following its
the better bands at the festival. performance.
According to KeberJe, the 00ll
wAIl I had to do was announce the
charts and count off; the band did judge didn't have any negative
comments and said he rWly.Uked
the rest," he said.
He woo't receive the scores the way the band could swing and

m

,

(

Whltworthlan Staff Witter

To say that Whitworth College
is a racist institution would be an
insult to some of the people of the
community. Yet for others feelings of prejudice are undeniably a
pan of their experience here. There
are members of the Black Student
Union that are so disgruntled with
the school they plan to leave at the
end of the year.
Tm leaving because I feel like
partofmy education is completely
stunted," said freshman Ketra
Capili. "I can't take a class that
will teach me about my cultura1
background."
Members of the BSU said they
feelUke the faculty and students
are ignorant when it comes to
ethnic diversity and that the school
is afraid of controversy over the
subject of racism and ethnic ignorance.

1
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Alethia McCollugh, another
member of the BSU who is planning to leave, said that when Darren Glider, vice president for academic affairs and dean of the faculty, was confronted with these
issues, he seemed to deny that
problems existed or claimed that
he dido't know about ahem.
"1 cannot see myself here for
four years," said McCullogh. 'lhe
only way that [things] will change
is if the administration changes. to
McCollugh said she plans to
transfer to a school where there is
more of an emphasis OIl the Black
American heritage and where the

administrators are more in touch
with the students.
Senior Chris Bruzzo, who was
hired this faJ] to assist the admissions office with minority sbJdent
recruibnent, said the administration
is doing what it can to increase the
college's ethnic diversity.
Bruzzo has compiled a list of
scholarships to be made available
to students from ethnic minorities
and increase their chances of coming to or staying a1 Whitworth.
Whitworth also Iried to hire an AfroAmerican member in the administration, but its offerwas topped by
three other schools and another
chance to increase ethnic diversity
slipped away.
Not all minmty students share
the feelings that Whitworth is a
racist instilUtion. Senior Scott Lorn,
who is of Chinese-American descent said that he doesn't thinlc that
that Whitwonh is racist and staled
that the problem has to do with
demographics.
"The Hawaiian Club is really
strong," saidLum. "But for the BSU
it'sa IOllOugher. When you look at
the area, there doesn't seem to be a
large need for special additions in
the curriculum."
Ezana Kebede, an exchange student from Ethiopia, said that he
feels the school does need to offer
more classes that promote ethnic
diversity, but that the student has to
work at it as well.
"The student has to make Whit. wonh their home," said Kebede. "I
don't think you should quit and
leave ... it might be frusuating, but
you can stay and face tJ:te conse.'

L

Ale Photo by Tara Tayier

. .

Whitworth tries to increase ethnic diversity,
effort too little for some minority students
Jeff Stevenson

.j

Jazz band performs with Marshall Royal at tbe Met in tb;;! fall

feel the music.
Keberle said the judge commented that Whitworth should
never be intimidated about playing with the big schools.
According
to
Keberle,
Whitworth's ensemble played last
and the program was running late,
so most of the audience had left by
the time they performed.
"That. kind of bummed us out."
said Keberle. "Only about ISO
people heard us."
Twelve colleges. as well as many
area high schools and middle
schools, participated in this annual event, founded in 1967.
Besides school performances,
there were nightly concerts by pr0fessional jazz artists.
.
Among those present were
Lionel Hampton; Dizzy Gillespie,
trumpet; Pbil Woods, .saxophone
and clarinet; the Ray Brown trio;
the ~Ii brothers, trumpet duo,
and a Soviet group, Doctor Blues.
Kebede said that the' evening performances were the high point of
the festival.
The Whitworth Jazz Ensemble
will perform again on March 12 at
Cowles Auditorium.
They will be joined by the Mead
High School jazz band, which took
rust place in their division at last
year's Lionel Hampton jazz festival.
.

quences."
When the consequences are
feelings of neglect, rejection and
outright racism though, many
students fmd them 100 'painfuI to
face.
They leave.
And somehow the changes the
college is making seem inadecuate and its harder to believe the
administration is as committed to
achieving ethnic diversity as the
mission statement might imply.
McCollugh said the issue surrounding the recognition of the
Martin Luther King holiday ilJustrates the problem as well as
anything.
"Students had 10 pactically beg
to get the day off," she said, "and
I think that's backwards."
According to Bruzzo, part of
the problem faced by the AfroAmerican students here is that
they do not have the numbers (X"
the support that' other cultural
groups have.
"We have no problem getting
Hawaiian students to come here,"
said Bruzzo. "But there is a1Iady
a ~ base of Hawaiian students in place. The question is
how do we build up a strong base
of Afro-American sbJden1S.
"We get applications from
Afro-American students, and they
get accepted. Then they come
here, something happens. They

don't feel as supported as the
Hawaiian students and they don't
Slay. I don't know what it is, we
need to focus on the problem
specifically relating to retaining
See MInorIIIM. page 12
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International
students to
~ost banquet
The International Club' of
Whitworth College is sponsoring an international banquet on
Saturday. March 9 at6 p.m. in
the Whitworth Fieldhouse.
Theannual, student«ganized
banquet will feature native cuisine from the home counlries of
Whitworth's international community, such a') German apple
pie, Greek baklava and roast
beef.
There will be a program of entertainment with drama skits and
native dances.
.
The students will dress in the
traditional costumes of their
native countries. ,
The public is invited 10 anend.
Admission is $10 for the general
public and 55 for Whitworth students with their student identification.
For reservations or more in- .
formation, please call Andre
Branch, Whitworth College directorofmulti-ethnic studentaffairs at (509) 466-3232.

-

.j

"For Sale" sign suggests Whitwortb's financial woes may be much more serious than tbe acbninim'ation is letting on

Freshmen keep in touch with real world
by helping to feed .Spokane's ,homeless

DO YOU NEED A JOB
WHEN YOU GRADUATE?

Rent at the low-income hotels Church and receive some student
ranges from $100 10 $150 a month. donations, but'lhe money just
Social Security and Welfare checks covers lhe cost of lhe food.
Many college students get are enough to cover the rent, but
Murphy said one couple read
wrapped up in the campus life and leave very little money for food one of the verses and was interMurphy and ested. They approached lhe group
tune out the rest of the world. Whit- and other needs.
worth students have often been Koch said that for the people in the of En Christo students who were
accused of hiding behind the pine- hotels life is a matter of day to day visiting in one of the hotels and
cone curtain and choosing oot to survival. It's a constant worry lalked to them about what they
be aware of what, goes on off where they will get their next meal were about. "Many are interested
and if they can afford their next and surprised why we are there.
campus.
.
Since we are teenagers they don't
But freshmen Chris Koch and rent payment, they said.
feel threatened," said Murphy. "A
Chris Murphy, in forming the new
lot of these people are alone and '
grQUP En Christo, have bucked that .
"We can't stop,
frightened. They have been
rap.
through more than I can imagine."
En Christo is a group of 5-6 stuKoch said lhe Slreet people are
dents, led by Koch and Murphy, eve r... The neat
really open with lhe problems they
who dislribute lunches and Bible thing with God's
are facing and the experience has
verses to people in need living at
low-income hotels doWntown.
ministry is he opens allowed him to identify with their
humanity.
The inspiration for En Christo
'''They may be neat, annoying,
fll'St came to Koch in a campus doors and we walk
or funny, but they are like our
chapel service as he listened to a
speaker discuss the picture of a throug h them."
brothers and sisters," said Koch.
"In God's eyes he sees that, and we
Christian.
"As a Christian 1 felt numb in
try and think of them in that way.
Chris Koch The ultimate reason we do this is
my faith," said Koch. "I Wa') caught
up in coUege life, but not my faith.
because of God. He has blessed
our lives and we want to show' that
I nc;ver thought I could do anyMarriott charges the group 50 hope," said Koch.
thing about it After that nighl in
chapel, I was convicted," he said. cents for each lunch and provides
Murphy described the situation
Koch spoke with Murphy about meat, bread, an Ig)ple, a paper bag to ~ somewhat Of a reality check.
his convictions and the idea for En and a napkin. Union Gospel Mis· "It is very emotional, we come
Christo began to fonn. They both sion also dona1es some of their back feeling a lot of weight, .. said
wanted to assist' People in need extra food to En Christo. The Murphy.
and felt it was important that they group prepares the lunches themGoing 10 the hotels can be dannot just discuss ways to help, but selves placing a Bible verse inlO gerous. The members that do the
each sack.
actually follow through.
actual lunch deliveries are consid"People really remember that," ering taking a self-defense class to
They originally wanted 10 de.
liver hinches to the homeless said Murphy.
beller deal with potentially danKoch said a lot of the people the gerous situations.
downtown, but had IrOUble finding very many people. They spoke En Christo members meet ask for
"We can't stop, ever," said
with officials at Union Gospel Bibles, which they are unable 10 Koch. "The neat thing with God's
Mission who suggested the group provide. They are funded by ministry is he opens ~ and we
ASWC, Whitworth Presbyterian walk through them."
deliver to low-income hotels.
Amy Tulnlnga
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

WHO DOESN'T?
COME TO WHITWORTH'S CAREER FAIR AND TALK TO
SPOKANE AREA BUSINESS
LEADERS~ AND TO CAREER
NIGHT TO SPEAK WITH
ALUMNI ABOUT HOW TO GET
A JOB IN TODAY'S COMPETITIVE MARKET.
.

"

CAREER FAIR:

'

TUESDAY, MARCH 5
10:00-2:00 IN THE HUB

CAREER NIGHT: WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6

6:30 IN THE WARRENS
LOUNGE
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PEOPLE-PLACES-THINGS

More faculty reactions to unrenewed contracts
Kirsten Schwtz
WhI1worthIan ~taff Writer
..

.

Creative budget cutting is the
name of the game for Dr. Darrell
Guder, vice president for academic
affairs and dean of the faculty. In
.m attempt to make faculty cuts as
painless as possible, Guder has
looked at alternate methods for
trimming positions.
"Many professors who are retiring will not be replaced and others'
stalus are changing," said Guder.
The equivalent of 12 positions
must be elimin{lted over the next
two years, ;iCCOrding to Guder.
Those' faculty who are not offered
contracts for next yem-includeprofes~rs in departments that are
being p....ased out or that involve a
low number of majors.
Dr. Kay DeRoos·of the health
education department will not be
returning beCause health education will no longer be offered. The
art department has also been a
victim ofdeclining enrollment and
so Mardis Thoreson wiu not be
returning.
Dr. Ed Olson' s retirement at the
end of this year coincides with the
dropping of Geology as a major.
Olson, in his 31st year at Whitworth, said it was understandable
that his department is being cut:

"GCQlogy just wasn't pulling its
weight." hy said. "We had only
three majors." O~n said Guder
Il.JU an undesirable task in trimming WhitwOrth's faculty. "He
has been very forthright, very fair ,"
he said.
. .
Still, Olson' said he can't believe
this is his last year. "It seems so

problem in cutting staff. "Whitworth is shackled by the tenure
system and some tenured professors aren't pulling their weight but
they are Slaying becal,lSe they've
been here the longest. Why cut a
growing successful department?"
said Fennessy.
Fennessy is known for bee upbeat style vocals and has performed
both as part of her career and on
behalfofWhitwortb in the Spokane
community.
The Ballet pugram,lhough still
being cut, inay be kept partially
alive ifRita Rogers is keplon as an
HI feel like I haven't
a4junct professor.
"Ballet is .being phasOO out but
doneenough,thatmy
we're. working to keep it as an
activity," said Guder.
life hasn!t really
Two cuts are being made in the
counted yet."
Physic8l Education department but
bolh are leaving voluntarily. Dr.
Dr. Ed Olson
Ross CutteC, chairman of the deRetiring Chair
partment is retiring this year and
Geology Department
will not be replaced with a new
faculty cmember; Assistant football coach Marlc McElroy is leaving for personal reasons and, will
While the Geology department
also not be replaced. .
saw a decline in majors, the Music
Other part-time professors not
department has seen an increase ..
returning include Patrick Todd of
Still it is not exempt from cuts
the English department and Bruce
either. Pan-~e voice instructor
Higgins of .the Communications
Ann Fennessy has not been ofdepartm~t, accoqiing to Guder.
fered a'contract fornext fall, though
The English d.epartment.is still
she was offered a different status.
exploring alternatives' to' avoid
, ''They want me to come back as
, eliminatirigDr. Doug Sugano'sjob,
an adjunct, but then I wouldn't Music instructor and local performer Ann FennesSy will not have but the details are still not fmalized.
'
receive any benefits ... like retire- her teaching contract renewfd for the fall of 1991.
ment, health,s' said Fennessy.
."1 can't gi~e Q ~plete listing
Fennessy said that she may conFennessy said ~had been look- would continue to get more and ofan the faculty ~ returning next
tinue to teach out of her home in- ing to Whitworth for her futlUC morejObresponsi1?ility," saidFen- . year until after: the facU1tyassem~
stead. "Teaching is exhausting career. "I love Whitworth. I was nessy.
bly on March~. W~'re still workand time consuming. flus it takes planning that I could .eventually
She pointed to Whitwor:th·s hi- ing' QIl ~me ~teinate lnethods,"
aWllY from ~orming."
. teach here as a main job. That I erarchical departments as a main SaidQuder.
unreal to be retiring. I feel like I
haven't done enough, that my life
hasn't really counted yet."
Olson has seen the Geology department from its conception in
1960 until its elimination this year
and can't imagine doing anything
but teaching. "I don't know what
I'll do now. I guess I'll just see
what goes on. I'm going to retire
without any strings attached,.. said
Olson.

College students realize, they're not irmnune:·to c.aIllpus
Research shows crime can

happ~n

anywhere . .------.----..,....-------r-.;......------,-.,-

murders, 1,800 armedrobberles,.
13,000 cases' of' physical asSault
and more than 600 ~ 'or date
rapes in one year:' . . .
When Jeanne CJery made her
The campus of Whitworth Coldecision to attend a college that lege is notexemptfmm these types
wasonlyanhourawayfromhome, ofincictentS. Directa"ofthePbysiher parents didn't think they cal Plant Keith SulHvan said, "Last
needed to worry about her safety. semester we had an incident of
They were wrong. In April of date rape charges against another
1986, only a month away from . studenL This campus is not exfinishing her freshman year at a empt from Crime." In the incident
rural Pennsylvania college, Clery that Sullivan mentioned, however,
was raped, sodomized, strangled, the charges were dropped when
and beaten to death in her bed on the defendant accepted and passed
campus. ' .
a polygraph tesL
Instances like this are extreme
Another problem that is surfaccases of the kinds of crimes that ing at colleges across the nation is
go on behind the doors of college theft. A survey conducted by
campuses. However, crime in col- Glamour magazine in late 1988releges and universities is growing, ponoo that in colleges and univerleaving in the w8ke a myriad of sities located' in areas about the
students from all walks of life who size of Spokane, there is a 16 perare affected persooally or 'indi- cent Crime rate in petty theft cases.
rectly and are often left wonder- Th~aredefmed as cases in which
ing how something likelhis could items valuing $1,000, and under
happen in a place where they used are lost.
to feel safe. .
Though there is an 18 percent
In August of 1989, USA Today theft rate at colleges and universicondpcted a survey in which 698 ties in rur8l areas, cities the size of
. colleges reported a. total of 31 '.. Spokane have higlier, instances of .
Jeff Steventon
WhItworthIan staff Writer

crllne

petty theft ~ metro areas, which students, a low number compared
had a rate of 13 percenL
to Michigan State University,
Sullivap staled that, like every- which has one officer for every
where else, Whitworth has its 932 students.
crosses to bear. "J,ust last semester
Whitworth College security is
we had paintings stolen from the in between these two extremes,
music building. We also have with about the same student to·
cases of computer thefts against offIcer ratio as the U ofW,at Jeast
the school. Things like bicycle during the hours between 7:30a.m,
thefts are also common; so are ste- and about 1 a.m. Sullivan exreos," said Sullivan.
plained that during these times,
When instances of crime occur, there are two full-time security
people often look to campus seeu- offacers on duty. This is approxirity as a means of re-estabJishing a' mately one offICer fm about every
feeling of safety or a means. of .600 sbJdents. Late at night, from 1
seeking justice. Campus ~lice a.m. untilabout6a.m. there is only
have come under close scrutiny in one Officer on duty. '
times of crisis, and the lack of
This has come to the attention of
patrol is often claimed to be one of some students On campus. Last
the weak links that allows for fall in The WhilWOrthian, student
crimes to be commiued more cas- Thomas Kelley Lynch wrote·adisily.
concerted letter to the editor about
The Glamour study in late 1988 his inability to feel ~ure on this
gave some statistics of the ratio campus. When ask~ about his
between campus security officers letter, Lynch, said, '1Yeah, heck,· I
andstudents. At the University of don't feel safe here when I don't
Washington campus, there were know iftbere's a security gUard on
54 security officers for 34,000 duty." SuUivan staled that there is
students, or one for every 630.
at least one offICer on duty 24
At the University of Tennessee hours a day.
there was oneoff'JCer for every 138 I. ThoughcrimeoccursatGOIleges.·

across the nation, there are other
places to tlF" when Campus ~urity ~s scant or absent all together.
Sullivan said, "Students can dial
nine,then911if~isaproblem.

Our security can't be eveiyvihere
at once; and there Iru;ly be times
when emergency services are
needed. We work closely with the
,Sheriff's Department, and our
crime rate is lowered because we
have lots of good people at school
here"~ They are pretty aware of
. what's going on."
'
People can ask friends to ac-'
company them when walking
alone, especially females who need
to get across campus after dark.
An article in Beller Homes and
Gardens printed in May of 1989
sta~ that sbJdents need to be
cautious at all tim~s.
In ~ article, Dorothy Siegel,
vice president for student services
at Towson Slate University in
MaryI8nd stated, "It's not lhat it's
more dangerous to go to college
than it is to go through the streets.
The danger is that campus crime is
1 so unexpected."
, ~',Ol!Cl;"(':' !CpJi1CU
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PEOPLE-PLACE8-TBINGS

Whitworth composer featured with classical giants
,Joan.,. Friedenstein

WhItwor1t'kJn staff Wrtter

felt like I needed a seathelt," he

morenoonalandaverage,"hesaid

said.

as he admiued dull he did not begin

"String Quartet No. 2" wascomposed in two months. According
to Young, the ideas flew out of
him. This piece was inspired by
Young's reaction to a student's
sudden death. Whitworth graduate of Music and Math, Deanne
Shaver, was kiUed in a car accident. She was a sttong Christian
and a friend to everyone.

composing at the age of five as
other famous musicians have been
Whitworth College places its
known to do.
own musicians among the great.
MorethanhalfofYoung'swork
JosephHaydn,MichaelYoungand
has been composed during his time
at Whitworth, which was someJohannes Brahms were featured
lOgether in the Feb. 19 perfonnthing he did not expect When he
ance of the Spokane String Quararrived, Young worried that his
let.
composing would suffer.
Young, professor of Music at
"I feared that the academic life
Whitworth for the lat 15 years,
wouldbedetrimentalwmywmX."
composed his "String Quartet No.
Yet he said that he has found that to
2" in 1986 for the Spokane Siring - "/
be completely untrue and he COllQuartet and felt "joy knowmg that
timies to compose. His time for
they would perfomdL"
comPosing is limited, though,
"He heard us play Bartok's
Michael Young because during the term teaching
Fourth String Quartet in 1986 and
is his top priority.
he Uked the way we played it. So
Com pos~/Instructor .Because of this primty, most of
he.edifhecould write apiece
Young's works are composed
during the summer. His inspirafor us,andhedid.,ttsaidthe quartet's
fust violinist Kelly Farris to the
Like other people who knew tion, especially for his musical
Spohsman-Review. "We played Shaver, YounglookedfOra~ series of "Mountain Sketches,"
it for Michael two and a half years for her death. He groped for an- comes from the outdqors. ~very
ago and have just been looking for swers and realized there were none. year, he makes a point of visiting
a time to work it into our repec- Thissadnessandpersonalsense'of .GlacierParkinMonaana,wherehe
toire."
.
loss is addressed musically in enjovs the mountains, hiking and
The time was right when the Young's symphony. Yoimg chose taking pictures. He returns' with
quartet performed the piece last to give the work a happy ending new ideas and the feeling of havTuesday evening at The Met, giv- after his qUestioning of death.
ing "overdosed on mountain
ing the piece its world pr~iniere.
As Christians, we have what he. beauty."
Young, a graduate o( the Univer- ca)ls an "Ultimate purpose" arid an
The slides he takes help him to
sity of Washington, Seattle, said "!Jltimate hOpe.'! The ending is visualize ru5 music in both-piche was pleased V/itJ, the perform- tied,in~thQsebeliefsandtheprom- lures and sound. "It depends on
ance, ". _
ise_,of ~v~ .."In sumrpary, he J.he'pi~e,~,~ s8id. ~'Sometimes I
~Ihough Young gave- the ap-"~'s8i(J;c'-"E"erytiiing "is'~jfl 'God~s - ]ustdiscovei'sOimd." ....
~e of !riuing during ~ per... harids. tt
. ' A~er. arraDl~ing the slide~ in a .
fonn~,hew~aclUallyelev8led
"Young began com~ng af~r ' sequence, Young' puts 'sound to CC)mpose'r Mk~1 YOUDg dbplay! h. musiqallnanuscripts ror
and several feet above the floor.' "I high school while in thearmy. "I'm each picture. "I want 10 capture the symphony-goers last Tuesday night at The Met.
.
. .
'~uty'-and share that with others."
. Young's purpose in composing
is the joy of creating. "I don't
know how I could put into words
.what1 put into~. I communicate best through sound," he said.
His'purpOse in teaching is to share
his Jove of music with his students.
.
"It's
a greal blessing 10 be doing
:·M.atfld~~~nn:~ ·Y~rKCity.}Yet:sudt .:hig~m~ :::
but for,the
~ ~ said plete," he ~ .~ is a (eelwhat
we Jove."
:~~.i$··n(~ril:1(8i:Jpir1g w.~fj ~.~. ~8i~.~·.c.re~~·.~ '~iorY;:: he stumbles along. -He said that ' mg of something more.

felt Uke I needed a
seatbelt."

:~~~';~~~:~j,~~~I~~;~;";';j,jY';',;:':':';, ~~~~:==' r:!~ElE=

i.\.~~~~U~t'. ~i;~;;; ~~~~~
iniJ.!d.

IIlOJ

What Stanley H. Kaplan
. DOt'sn't Know About
The Ntw MeAT.
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.488-8080
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..",..".".., - " . _ ID 1:00 _
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Only $5.00 plus tax

Only $7.00 plus tax

PS. FlI1d OUI what we dl) know
J1blllll the new MeAT and
how we can prepare you for it.

H. KAPlAN
JSTANlEY
Kaplan
Owns
Take

OrTake Your

Good at N. 10220 Division Store Only
r.. noc Included. PINM mention coupon -.n c:IIWring, or ~ will nat
• Umned DeI'*Y At.- • No 0INr PIIa
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Don't take the new
MeAT without
talking to us
(509) 455-3703
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Alum serenades 50 beautiful women
Jennifer Schiro
'NhIfv...·orlhian Staff Writer

,
!
I

,

,

Courtesy of S"lelley Falrbrook

David Samara, 1990 Whitworth alumnus, stands at attention in
his U.S. Navy uniform.

Monday Feb.18, rehearsed Tuesday and Wednesday and had adress
rehearsal on Thwsday.
"1 gOl involved ~ause I enjoyed the Whitworth Cboir so
much," said Samara. "I wanted 10
repeat it and recreate it."

For those of you who missed the
1991 Miss U.S.A Pageant last
weekend, you may think that it was
probably just another two hours of
women parading the stage in their
swim suits and evening gowns.
But for 1990 Whitworth alumnus David Samara and the Naval
Air Force Training Command
Choir in Pensacola, Florida. this
pageant was different. Samaraand

lilt's a good public
display for the U.S.
Navy and the mili-

th~NavalChoirsangforthewomen

tary.'~

in the Miss U.S.A. Pageant on live
television in Wichita. Kansas last
Friday night.
"It's a good public display for
the U.S. Navy and the military."
said Samara. He said it gives the
military a chance to be seen.
, Sa,nara had Do problems singing fCithe ~Utypag~L "Every
pageant needs muSic," he said. "I
see it as artistic."
1beNaval Choir is an all-volunleer ensemble. They rehearse on
Thursday nights for two hoWs. In
prq;amtion for the trip to Kansas,
the choir gave two performances
during January and February.
About twenty-five to thirty-five
choir membe~' were able to give
their time to the Miss U.S.A. Pag~L The choir leftP~~ last

Whitworth alumnus
David Samara
The Naval Air Force Training
Command Choir consists of Ensigns (studentpilots),NavalFlight
OfflCel'sandLieulenants. Someof
thechoirmembersare WOmen. The
- choir's conductor is Lieutenant
Commander Reid.
Samara said the Naval Choir
can't always be a top priority for
the members.
_
'~All the members o(the choir
are shldents fJrSt and choir comes
second," I,Ie ~d. on the official
choirroster there are approximately

100 choir members, but only 55
will show at a given rehearsal due
to other time constraints.
Samara called Whitworth Choir
Director Randi Ellefson last week
to teU him about his involvement
with the pageanL
"I'm pood that he [Sam818]
caned me and that he is still singing," said Ellefson. Ellefsonadded
that he is happy someone from the
Whitworth choir has continued
singing after their Whitworth experience has ended. Samara majored in Music Performance on the
FretJCh Horn at WhitwOrth.
Samara sings bass with the Naval
Choir on a volunteer basis and
takes classes on tactical jet navigation. He is a student Naval Flight
OffICer with the VT-10 training
squadron in ~nsacola. Florida.
Samara said his "training includes both academics ;utd actual
flying of the aircrafL" He learns
abouf the planes, the syStems and
their limitations.
Samara's girlfriend and Whitworth junior Shelley Fairbrook.
said, "I'm really proud of him."
.: ':'.:-
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If you thought that finding a color
_
Macintosh system you could afford
was just a dream, then the new. affordable Macintosh LC is a dream
come true.
TI1e Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers that can display
only 16 colors at once, the Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors.
,]t also comes with a microphone and new sound-input technology that lets
you personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds.
·Ukeevery Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up and easy tomaster. And it runs thousands of available applications that all work in the
same, consistent way-so once you've learned one program, you're well
on your way to learning them all, The Macintosh LC even lets you share information with someone who uses a different type of computer-thanks to
the versatile Apple SuperDrive~ which can read from and write to Macintosh,
MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks.·
Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it gives you. Then pinch
yourself. It's betterthan a dream - it's a Macintosh. .
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The Computer Center
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Ext. 3292
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PIRATE ACTION

Playoffs '91

Men seeded first in District I playoffs
Pirates, 19-8 overall, will host Pacific Lutheran University Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m.

Ryan Leonard

'M'itworthIan Staft Writer
seven of 11 foul shots
for the game.
The contest at Central
Washington saw the
games, including a 98-87 win over
Wildcats hit 11 of 22
Lewis Clark Stare College Tuesday
tJuee·poin&ers in theflfSt
in Lewiston, ID.
halfro take a 54·50 lead
The Pirates lost at Central
at intermission.
Washington University 103·91
Whitworth led only
Friday before defeating Seattle
once, 37·36, and Central
University 66-64 Saturday.
added to their halftime
The Pirates finished first in
leadforthe 103·91 fanal.
NAJA Disttictl with a 10-2 record
The loss did not affect
while posting a 19-8 record overall.
District 1 standings
SL Martin's also fmished at 10-2
because the Wildcats
while Puget Sound and Seattle
are on probation for
University were each 7-5.
violations within their
PLU was just 3-9 in Disbictl,
program.
but the Lutes' 5-7 record in the
Loiler led the Pirates
Northwest Conference of
with 28 points on 11 of
Independent Colleges was good
18 shooting while
enough'to make the playoffs.
Mihas added 15 points.
Whitworth is guaranteed homeCentral (14-14) was led
court advantage throughout the
by Jason Pepper. with
playoffs, which begin Feb. 27
22 points and Jason
against ; Pacific Lutheran
Eckert with 17. Nonn
University.
Calhoun added 16.
Whitworth crushed the Lutes 87Against Seattle,
61 when the teams met Feb. 8 at the
Whitworth rallied from
Fieldhouse.
a 43-31 deficit to take
The win at Lewis Clark Slate
its frrst lead with just
saw Whitworth take a 53-39
five minutes to play.
halftime I~ and never look back.
Wheeler's free throw
-' Guard Steve Mihas ledall scorers - " .
with 17 seconds left
with 29 points, hitting 160f 17 free
secured the victory,
throws whiJeCQmpiling IOassists.
Wheeler led the
Guard Mart: Wheelerdidn 'tmiss
Pirates with 15 points
a single shOt en route to 16 points.
and five assists while
Wheeler made three field goals
Mihasand Loileradded
Kevin Smith (40) and teammates return to the Fieldhouse Feb. 27. 11 points apiece. Forward Kevin
while converting two threePQinters and eight free throws.
to maintain their district-best free playoff intensity game for us, and Smith had eight points and eight
GuardJason Hullchippedin with throw percentage.
Mihas and Wheeler played very rebounds.
14~m~Venfornineshooting
The Chiefrans were led by John
"It was a big win," said Coach well."
whilecenterDougLoi1~~ 13 WarrenFriedrichs. "I'vebeenhere
John Hines led LeSC with 26 King's ~8 poilits and Joe
points.
for six· years and we've never points, followed by Keith Herring Weatherford's 13 points and 13
The PiIat.es 39 of 46 free throws beaten them at (LCSC). It was a with II. The Warriors made just rebounds.
The Whitworth men wrapped
up the 1990-91 regular season with
victories in two of the last three
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Playoffs '91

PIRATE ACTION

Seattle defeats women 85-65 in District I playoffs
After &he loss to Simon Fraser,
the
team traveled to Seattle
Whltworthlan Staff Writer
University for the regular-season
losing
73-58.
The Whitworth women's season finale,
Unfortunately,
the
Pirates
were
ended Saturday night with an 85to
face
Seattle
again
in
the
forced
65 loss to Seattle University in the
opening
round
of
the
playoffs.
NAJA District I Tournament in
Whitworth stayed alive in the
Seattle. The loss also marked the
end of a three-game slide that fIrSt half, trailing just 34·28 at
started last Wednesday at Simon halftime. In the second half,
however, Seattle pulled ahead for
Fraser University.
Simon Fraser, ranked fifth the 85-65 victory.
"They
were
consistent
nationally among NAJA schools.
held nothing back in a 97-29 rout (offensively)," said Hugel.
Seattle was also dominant in
in British Columbia. Whitworth
lOOk the loss in stride, however, rebounding, compiling a 38-26
recognizing that they were simply edge.
Flugel countered her one-point
outclassed.
Whitworth's leading scorer, Tara performance against Simon Fraser
Flugel, was held to just one point. with a 20-point outburst against
"They're kind of in another world Seattle. That gave Flugel 492
compared to us," she said. ~'We points on the season.
Melinda Larson chipped in with
just couldn', compete with them."
Team captain Cindi Port noled 15 points.
Whitworth fell 10 7-9 in District
that Simon Fraser is a bigger team
I and 11-15 overall.
than the Huskies of UW.
Although Port admitted that it's
The Clansmen finished 16-0 in
District I and 28-3 overall. Seattle never fun to lose three in a row, she
. fmished second in District I at 12- maintained that the team benefitted
4 while compiling a 17-7 overall from the road trip, pulling closer
record. Lewis Clarlc State and together as a team.
''We finally became a team by
Western Washington University
the
end of the season," Port
fmished third in the district at 11concluded.
5.

Doug Cartton
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District
Standings
Si~nFr_r

Seattle.1J.

' 16-0
12-4:

Lese :' ..... : U-s'
Westem'WO '::11-5'
St. Martin t 5 , . . -,;.')... '

"Seattle ]'acific 0: 1~9·.:;

~9~::;Ct(::'

:~~t ~~Q#''::.'·'~:~f3·.. ~:~
'Central 'Wash;; :::'3..13" ':'

'#¥U·,:·~.:~::;~r:f::,~.':;:!~ :r-J~~r·'
Seattle U.
\Vhitworth
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.Whitwortb's Lisa McDowell (4() i,4; one of several Pirateswbowill

Politicians oppose late-night telecasts~·.---ne~-,t~-,ason_.--·-------~
(CPS)
through Thursday nights, reported
In an effort to encourage student ESPN spokesman Michael Soltys.
athletes and fans to get a good
"I think atl of us agree that 9:30
night's sleep, legislators in
Indiana have introduced a
bill that would forbid state
universities from playing
non.tournament baSketball
games after 8:10 p.m.
The bill is aimed at
stopping Purdue and
Indi;ma universities'
basketball teams from
piayingon "Big Monday",
a night of three games
produced by ESPN, a cable
sports channel.
"Anybody who believes
that we have athletics for
the students would be in
favor of this bill," Rep. Jerry
Bales, R-Bloomington told
the Purdue Exponent
"The opponents are
money-hungry people who
want to exploit the players
to make their money," he
added.
Every Monday night,
ESPN telecasts a Big East
game, a Big 10 game and a
Big West game. The fIrSt Indiana University is often reatured 011
gamestarts at7:30 p.m. EST, ESPN's 'Big Monday'.
followed by games at 9:30 p. m.
EST and midnight EST.
is too laic," said Jim Vruggink,
Teams in the Mountain and directorofathJetic public relalions
Pacific lime zones, asaresu1t. have at Purdue. "It's especially
tipped off as lale at 10:30 p.m. troublesome for teams when
local time so ESPN can squeeze in lhey'reonlheroad(anddoo'tget
two or three games Monday back 10 school until the early

morning)," he said. " .'
,
Bales said he introduced th~ bill
because Indiana Coach Bob Knight
complained that the late
games interfered with the
athletes' studies.
But the late·night games
seem to be popular with
fan~, who have been known
to show up in pajamas and
make the national focus on
their campuses into festive
events.
"I think the fans love it,"
Vruggink
admitted.
"There's added excitement
when (ESPNs) Dick Vitale
comes to town."
ESPN's Soltys added the
network isn't too worried
about Indiana teams
refusing to be televised,
noting Big 10 teamsincluding Imliana and
Pprdue-haveacontractwith
ESPN for Mondays.
The Monday games
regularly draw bigger
audiences thm those shown
on other nights, he added.
In additim, ahenetwork's
co 'tractwithaheBig IOstill
;'.dS four more seasons to
run. The bill contains a
"grandfather clause" that allows
Indiana and Purdue 10 fulfdlahe
contract, Soltys said.
"They can certainly say '00,
we're not int.tzested' (when the
contract expires)," Soltys added.

Julane Lussier will play in the number two spot this ~~ Myers

Tennis team returns top six
Pax Haslem
Whl1worthlan Staff Writer
Asttong~of~players

has this year' swomen' s tennis team
optimistic. The top six players will
return, coming off last season's
14-7 record.
"I see a successful season and
that's exciting," said junior and
temn-captain Sonja Jansen.
Jansen believes experience and
depth will be the keys to this team's

success.
Joining Jansen in theruming for
the top six spots areJulaneLussjer,
Tanya Jones, Susie Chang, Lisa
Peebles, Jana Baxter, and
newcomers Annette Sweeney and

Jennifer Anderson.
The fact that last year's top six
players are returning has allowed
the team to become closer,
according to Coach Jo Wagstaff.
, In addition, Wagstaff is pleased
with the attitude of the temn. "Our
attitude is that you can still be a
likeable person and kick
somebody's butt." she said.
. The women face me of their
toughestcompetiwrsin the seasonopener .when they b'avellO Lewis
Clark Slate College for a Feb. 26
match.
The Pirates then return for their
fust home match Marcb 2 against

Washington State University.
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PIRATE ACTION

Baseball '91

Pirates ready to defend District I title
1991 Baseball Ro'ster

Joe Hartley
Whltworthian Staff Writer

daysofspring,onecanhearsounds .
of bats cracking and balls flying
through the air. That's right,
baseba11 seawn is upon us, and
1991 should be another successful
campaign for the ~ and fIrst~
year head coach Randy Russell.
Whitworth heads inlO the new
season as the two-time defending
NAJA District I champs, but the
team hopes to go beyond a 'threepeat' this year.
''Our main goal is to get to the
NAJA World Series in Lewiston,"
said senim pilCher Ron Ungren.
Along lheway ,however;Russell
and the learn have other goals as
well.
"We definitely want to defend
our District I crown, but we would
als.o like to be ranked nationally .
and top me school win record of
26,'" said Russell .
Experience seems to be the
Pirates' key ingredient Ibis season
as the team returns II players from
last' year's squad. Russell is
confident that the 10 seniors on the
team will provide the neCessary
leadership for a suCcessful season.

"Defense is definitely
our strongest point."
-Coach
.Randy R~ssell
Co-Ca~ins Rod Taylor, Ken
RusSell and Stacy Miller are backed

up by veterans Troy Trollope,S teve

Schuerman, D;urin Duty, T,Jngren
and newcomers Doug Plucker and
Don Groves.
Assisting Russell this season is

~

~

1
2

Pat Shine
Rod Taylor

SS

3

Ron Ungren

4
5

Mike Jackson
Troy Trollope
Do,.. Dixon

It.

As the weather changes from the
icy days of winter to the sunny

6

7
9
10
11
12
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
25
Mason Marsh

Whitworth used Saturday's Rame aaainst the Alumni to tune up for

27

the season-opener Feb. 27 at Gonzaga University. The Pirates' first

28

home aam~ is March' 6.

26

pitching coach MikeStaudenmaier
and hitting coach Mark Machtolf.
In addition to experience, the
Pirates will rely on defense and
speed.

\\eAT mY ,rl0I<TCOm lNG5, mAN!"

"Defense is definitely our
We are very strong
up the middle and have good team
speed," said Russell. "We have
areas to improve on, but we don't
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Tom Greif

OF

L

R

28

B

R

Steve Kooek
Darrin Duty
Doug Plucker

~.

~

. David Dorohoy

R
R

R

J~

D

Randy Russell
Head Coach
Mark Machtolf
Hitting Coach
Mike Staudenmaier Pitching Coach

have anyone weakness that really
stands out."

Russell also noted that NAIA
District I is getting stronger, with
Central Washington and Pacific

Lutheran universities as top
challengers for the title.
11 We have to rise to the occasion.
Nobody works harder man us," he
concluded.

.
8 Flavors of Yogurt Daily

\ou (ould lo\c vour Ji(cn~e
\ilur m~ur,mct'. Not tlllllt'Jltll In
vour l.hgnll\,.

Monday-Saturday
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sundgy
Noon - 10 p,m.

\\j,.JJlIl\Im rrafh: Sal'!\' ( !mmi!>.-.KlI'l

l!!l£

Introducing new
FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

$IOOO~,
Earn up to $1000 in one
week for your campus
organization.
Plus a cbaDce at

$SOOOmorel

This program works!
No investment needed.
1·800-932-0528
Est. 50

c.au

CUSI'ARD!
Walking Distance
from WhItwOfth

Call Ahead! Take Out
Orde~ Welcome

------------------Coupon
99 cents

Medium Dish
Your Choice of Yogurt
Toppings Extra

I
I
I
I
I
I

Buy a medium cup of
custard or larger, get a
FREE topping

-"~,

on. per coupon. ExphI ~"'I
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AROUND WHITWORTH

Campuses feel financial pinch THE WAR .WIRE
Classes and services are being cut at colleges nationwide
By Amy Hudson
(CPS)

..

North Carolina State University
students fmd their Jibrary isn' t open
as long as it was in December.
At Middle Tennessee Stale University, a computer center won't
be able to buy the new printers it
had wanted.
In California, students just found
out their tuition may go up 20
percent - about five times the inflation rate - next fall.
And in Massachusetts, so many
sections have been eliminated that
"it's become almost impossible 10
graduate in four years," said Plymouth State College sbldent government President Charles

Doherty.
The combination of the war in
the Persian Gulf and the national

-,

ecOnomic recession, in short, has
caused a massive financiaJ crisis
at hundreds of campuses around
the COWltty.
For sbldents and faculty members, it has meant fewer course
sections, hiring freezes, layoffs,
midyear tUition hikes, new fees for
~mnspor1ation and computer services, the abolition of intramural
~1X>rts and less access to their libraries and health clinics.
"We're not trimn;ting fat,"
mourned Oregon State University
spokesman Robert Bruce, "we're
removing marrow from the bone."
OSU is not alone.
At least 30 states, left by the recession to take in less tax money
than they thought they would get,
are being foiced 10 cut spending, a
National Conference on State
Legislatures survey in early January found.
Since then, the news has gotten
worse. In' the budgets they pr0posed later in January and early
February, governors in many states
asked state higher education systems to cut spending.

"

No Emergencies Arter S p.m.

I
i
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In Pennsylvania, Gov. Robert
Casey proposed ]oppjng $12.6
million - or 3.5 percent of its
total budget - from Pennsylvania
State University's spending.
On Feb. 7, Ohio Gov. George
Voinovich ordered state-run campuses to cut their spending by 7
percent for the remainder of this
fiscal year. For the University of
Akron, it means a $3.7 minion
loss and a hiring freeze.
New Yme Gov. Mario Cuomo
Jan. 31 unveiled a 1991-92 budget
plan thal cuts $891 million from
state aid 10 schools. He also called
for annual tuition hikes of $500
for State University of New York
(SUNY) and the City University
of New York (CUNY) systems.
In Arizona, the Joint Legislative
Budget Committee proposed a
budget that would reduce the
University of Arizona's bank account by 2.2 percent, about $4.5
million.
"Higher education is fragile,"

said Randolph Bromery, interim
chancellorof~husetts'state

Board of Regents.
"It simply cannot sustain these
cuts and survive."
Bromery, dispirited by having
to administer what he feared was
the forced "radical restructuring"
of the state's campuses, resigned
Feb. 11.
Sbldents are similarly disgusted.
More than 1,200 students at North
Carolina Stale wrote their state
legislators in early February to
complain about cuts in library
hours, larger classes and a new
tuition surcharge.
Thanks to budget cuts at P]ymouth State, the health center,
which once was open 24 hours a
day, now is only available to Sbldents- from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. .
"Emergencies can't happen after 5," said Doherty.
His classmates already have suffered other cuts. Doherty noted
the school eliminated hundreds of
course sections to save money
duriDg fall Semester.
Library hours and funding for
inb'aDluraJ and club sports were
other victims of the budg~t

squeeze.
Closing Entire Departments
Plymouth State's tuition, set by
the central headquarters, is $350
per semester. Fees, set by the
Plymouth administration, are now
$1,000.
While most severe at state-run
instibltions, the funding crisis also
has hit some private campuses.
The recession, private-campus

"We're not trimming
fat, w~'re removing
marrow from the
bone."
Robert Bruce
State
University spokesman
Or~gon

money-watchers say, dampens
alumni donations and could eventually diminish the income the
schools get from their stock portfolios.
Yale University President Benno
Schmidt, for instance, ordered all
departments to Irim their budgets
by between 5 and 10 percent next
year. They're also to consider
long-tenn cuts in faculty and possibly entire depaitments to help
offset declining revenues and
steadily rising costs.
"Yale for many years has been
consuming its capital resources to
live beyond its means," Schmidt
reported in a letter to the university last November.
Stanford, CorneJ) and Columbia
universities have instituted major
cost-containment programs, while

some others, like Georgetown,
Northwestern and Washington
University in S" Louis, have closed
entire departments.
. "Overal], the impact on students
wiJI not be great," maintained
Richard Rosser, head of tIle National Association ofIndependent
Colleges and Universities, a Washington' D.C.-based group representing private campuses.
While student services such as
counseling and career se~s may
be trimmed, Rosser said campuses
flTSt problbly would defer maintenance, which wouldn't become
apparent for some time.
"We're being screwed from both
sides," said Dan Labovitz, vice
president forresearch at the Ameri-'
can Association of University
Students (AAUS), a group representing students at large research
universities around the countty.
Cuts in financial aid have put a
greater burden on both sbldents
and ~puses. At the same time,
Labovitz, a sbldent at New Y IJk
University, a private campus, said
the economy is forCing more stu~
dents 10 consider transferring 10
public schools and making it harder
for private campuses to collect
donations.
"'We're not at a crisis yet, but
we're very close."· ..
""We as students understand how
hard it is," addci;l Steve HartJ1on,
vice president for ~ev~lopm~nt at
AAUS. ""Universities are caUght
in a Catch-22 siblabOn, bu( we
want tuition kept.as low as possible."
No one seems willing 10 predict
when the crisis might abate. For
now. there is only the prospect of
students having to pay more for
fewer course sections and campus
amenities.
Cuomo's proposals, for one,
would have public campus students paying 60 Jle.Ccent more in
tuition next fall than they did in
fal],I990.
The hikes would come on top of
the mid-year $300 per year increase
for SUNY students and a $200 10
$250 increase for CUNY students
that took effect this term.
MassachuseUs Gov. WjlJiam
Weld has proposed eliminating the
Board of Regents, raising tuition
by up 10 20 percent, converting
scholarships to loans and closing
some campuses.
When added to earlier administration efforts to reduce the deficit during this fiscal year, Weld's
proposals would leave statewide
campus funding reduced by a thrrd
in just over a year.
ul think everyone has to make
sacrifICes, but some consideration
has to be made for higher education," Doherty said.
"The cuts planned for our colleges and universities, proposals
for campus closures, planned dramatic increases in bJilion and a
radical restructuring of financial
aid would have a significant impact on our higher education system," Bromery said in quitting his
post

(CPS) • Still more campuses· '. Mbtakes and pranks plagued
canceled study abroad pro- '.someanti-warelrorts. At Michigram~. Penn stale . Univ.ersity gan State, :the MSU Democrats
notifIed students it was sUspend- . "made a big mistake" in distribuling its programs in Cairo and Tel. .ing about 1.000· mock draft noAviv for the duration of the war.. tices, confessed group spokesman
. The University of Ariwoa de- ., .~ Mikosz: .•. . . . . .
cided nOt to CalI its overseas slD- ,' ... ~ said the notICes were
dents hoine~ but sent some 125 UArrieant ""~ raise consci~ss. not
students in Western Europe. Asia· bitterness,'; . and apologized to
and Latin America .letters ~ging; . I?Cveral· recipients who panicked
'them to t.ak~ ~'reasOriable aNt pru-" ~ called .t,he mililarj lQ. objecL
OO1t"S(ep$ to eiaSure·their safety. .;: At;the Univ~rsity of'~llinois. ,.
.. . .
. . Charri ... .fliers claimed an anti~·
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. The: '",ar~' haS' ..ecoDt~ gOOd .. War group woUld demonstrate the
b..shleSsat Qmpus stOtes. 'ne:; : ~tality oCthe 'war by napalming
KSUBookstOre8t:KeritState Uni- . it live ~l:in "hideous flaming
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versityhasso~:Ouiofi~·supply.or .agOny;,;: ".: ."'.:. :.
<. :AnimaJ. :rights ~groUps .immedi:.• ' And theL&M'BOOk SiOr:e that .. :ately 'called the group In. object.
$elves ·trUiltY::{j~venitY ;jri.. San:·:' .bUt. ]eader.. J~fl Machota ~d: ~
AntoPio has h8d' its ,MHldIe·EaSt ..•.suCh event hade~r been planned.
C~M8p ..OtJtQt~~fO(tW~f~).>·~He·btm:R~.~:~er.on '"sonieihree\uoolhS."Sajd 'managecl~~at . :.:~: whO.is; ttying to disC~t" his
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American students have been acMinorities from page 4
cepted for next year as well.
Afro-American students."
The BSU and the admissions
Bruzzo said that w~ ~ school
is able to puiJd a strong base of office have yet to coordinate a time
to call the acCepted Afro-Amerisbldents belonging to a certain
ethnic group, the college is imme- can students and pinpoint how
many still expect to come next
diately more attractive to students
and faculty from that group. Fur- year.
Ethnic diversity has long been a
thermore, when those students
grad~te they go b8Ck to their problem for Whitworth,so increascommuni(ies and pump the coling numbers in certain ethnic
lege, which helps 10 maintain· that groups is good news for the whole
base. He said that this is,the case community. It also shows that the
with Whitworth' s Hawai~ popu- adminisuation is making an eflation.
.
fort.
But strong feelings of rejection
According 10 Bruzzo, the school
has accepted 17 Hawaiian students from members of the BSU and
. for the Fall of 1991 - an increase dwindling numbers of black stuover ]astyear. Four Native Ameri- dents show that effort may not be
can Students and
Asian-r--~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _-'

• In the page-12 article about
Brandon Kroeger in the Feb. 12
issue of The Whitworlhian, wemistakingly published that Lisa
McKiriney was from Redmond,
Wash. She is actually from Redmond,Ore. .
• Also in theFeb. 12 jssue, in the

article about the library grant, on
page 3, we inacc urate] y stated that
the Murdock grant had put a
Maclnoosh computer on almost
every faculty and staff members'
desk across campus.
Actually. only a handful of faculty members received MacIntosh
computers from the Murdock
grant, and no staff members received them .

Are you a
"PK," past qr present? I
am researching the life
stories of PKs fo'r a book
to be published by Zondervan. If you would like
to particip~te, please
call toll-free to Dr.
Cameron Lee, Fuller Seminary, Pasadena, Califor.
nla at 1-800-235-2222.
Please leave your name,
address and telephone number. Thank you!

PKs

WANTED:
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ASWC approves proposal to fund radio tower
Tracey Warren
VVhltworthlan Staff Writer

The ASWC Assembly approved
a proposal Thursday to give KWRS
$S,OOO toward buying a new transmitter, which woulrl boost the
station's power tenfold.
The proposal passed with only

,<!~, '
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one dissenting vote, but the Assembly made several ammendmenlS to it.
The Assembly stipulated thal the
$S,OOO be put into a trust fund to
~~~~~;oo[S(~Viij1~} be used only tOr the upgrade. It
also placed a three-year deadline
E~il_:iltJ~.I;~~~P~.~~.~1Jhtl on the use of the money. If KWRS
is unable to raise the remaining
money needed for the project
within three years, the Assembly
will evaluate whether or not to
aJlow the $5,000 to stay in the trust
fund. The station is aJso required
to give the Assembly annuaJ reports on the progress made toward
completing the project. '
The pro~sal given to the? Assembly in D!xember didn't specifically state the'money had to be
used for the upgrade project 3f.Id
had no written deadline.
That proposal, which was for
$8,000, was put to a student vote
and won a simple majority, but the
ASWC executives, with Assembly agreement, had previously
decided to requirerequests for more
than $S,(XX) to be passed by a twothirds majority.
The financial standard operating procedures passed in Septem~~j~.~rJ_l~P~~~~"~fl~~1 ber required that m,oney requests
•

"

,

of more than $5,000 be put to a
student vote, but didn', stip,ulate
whether passage required a simple
or two-thirds majority.
The ASWC executives and
KWRS management agreed to invalidate the vote.
It will cost the station between
$11,000 and $16,000 to buy the
new antenna, 1,000 waU transmitter and microwave link. So as
much as $11,000 is still needed.

Cultural diversity advocate
to join residence leadership

i

I

i

I
I

1
I

Whitworth is taking a step towan! approving the appreciation
of cultural diversity on campus
next year by creating a new student leadership position: Cultural
Diversity Advocate.
According to Andre Branch, director of multi-ethnic affairs, the
new position is comparable to the
Resident Chaplain or Health Coordinator positions. He said there
will be one Cullura] Diversity
Advocate for every two dorms and
they wiII be part of the residence
leadership tearri, join the GE 330
class and reCeive I credit, and be
paid $1,000 a year.
"Their job is to design programs
in the residence halls to promote
an appreciation for cultural diversity," said Branch. "Soon after I
arrived two years ago, I observed
a sever lack of students of color in
student leadership positions. There

'~'\\\I

f

Mason Marsh and Thomas Lynch sort through music for their KWRS marathon show last year,
which would have reached a much greater audience, for better or worse, with the new transmitter.

~-----------------------------------------------

Greg Orwig
Whltworthlan News Editor

....

.~ J

were residence leadership teams
designing programs, but nothing
specificaJly addressing cultural
diversity."
Creation of the new position was
approved in late January by Student Life administrators and directors and applications for next
year's four openings are now available in Branch's office in Alder
Hall.
According to Branch, applications will be received until March
IS and selections will be announced the fllSt week in April.
Branch said he came up with the
idea, wrote the job description and
had to struggle to get the position
approved, but it is something he
thinks must be done if Whitworth
is serious about promoting cultural diversity.
"We'd like to think it's just
happening, but it isn't," said
Branch. "So we have to be more
intentional about assuring this goal
of our mission statement is mel"

KWRS management plans arc
already under way to raise the
remaining.
The station plans to send proposals to its underwriters, giving
them a deal on advertising if they
will give money up front with the
knowledge that the station will
soon be more powerful.
Other plans include T-shirt sales
later this year, grant-writing, and
sponsoring dances with local
bands that receive air Lime on the
station.
Lynch said the station would
make a dea1 with Henry's Pub or
The Big Dipper to receive a portion of the cover charge, which
would normally go to the bands.
Jon Flora, director of the centennial campaign will be assisting
Thomas Lynch and Kathy Osgood
with writing grants to obtain corporate sponsorship.
A consultant at Eugene, Ore.
radio station KR VM, where
KWRS Program Director Thomas
Lynch worked this summer, is also
helping with the grant-writing
process.
"The $S,(X)() is seed money,"
said Lynch.
He said that not many people
are interested in being the flTst
people to give to a project, but
companies knowing about the base
KWRS already has will be more
interested in supporting the station.
Getting the money is a reality,
said Lynch. "It's just a matter of
time in getting it."
With the new proposal, "KWRS
wants to show the students that
they're serious and not just asking

for a handout and that they're
willing to do their share." said
ASWC President Deb Slater.
RealisticaJly, Lynch said he sees
the station making the upgrade
within the three-year deadline. He
would like it to happen by next
spring.
"I don't see how it wouldn't
happen" in that time frame, said
Lynch.
KWRS management also feels
that by having the $S,OOO in a fund
eannarked for the new transmit- ,
ter, future managers will be more
likely to remain committed to the
project.
LocaJ stations KXLY and KPBX
are donating some equipment
toward the project and other necessary components are being obtained, with the help of a local
engineer, from accross the United
States.
Right now, KWRS tramsilS from
the small tower behind the HUB
and is only able to reach the north
side of town on most days.
With the power boost, the entire
transmiLLing process will be
changed. The I,(X)() wan transmitter and antenna will be set on
Krell Hill in Spokane and the
microwave link will carry the signaJ from the college to the transmitter and throughout Spokane.
The microwave link is the most
expensive part of the upgrade
package.
After the conversion to Ihe new
equipment the present transmiuer
may be used as a backup or sold,
but according to Lynch, there isn't
much demand for a 100 watt transmitter.
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professQr says, "Ob;w~:FOrwri gQed ~y7" Any W$c~ioD giirids ,
. '.
.:' . , .: :,' .. ::<',
::Wbilefacuhy;l~ might be WorthY Of COOcem :far'niQre
frustJating'is'lhe Jacfd13t it sOinelimes seemS thal'FOrum -Deeds:1O.
h8v~'spec~iday~~ setup so tluit='mle woo.are gemiulely
to'ahallrelativeWquic.k:ly:at:t.ei~L'

-

~SU

mUSl·c celebratl·on not publl-ClZ·ed

jnterested.inliSten~g.cari take,theirfriendstolhepursery~here'~y' Deal Ediior,
can be • disl:liPtive ~they' want:.

-,',

,'-

_Let's face it, WhitWOrth: sometim~'itisembarrassing tQ ~ a·

On Sunday, Feb. 24, as I was
heading out of the computer lab on
especially ~when: the~:a¢, non~Wbitw9tth guests preSent' " . ~
my way 10 dinner, I heard a melo-_ ·~theryoiI~With:F9iJJmbeiligI!JequireirientorJlOt,.~t - . dious sound coming from the
facl reinairi$ that it is requite,!; J{you ~O.nOlli.te this.- dQ ~a.u a favor. chapel that caught my attention.
and fall asleep. DO ii6t~sj('~~~w~th yOUr rieW~.: Do not blast
The door was open, so I walked in
YOllf:~~~:~..~ :s_t .th~'wh~~riJ)g. to.+:iui: neig~~~,:tlie. ,'. ~?~:,~~~J~~::;~. aT~~i.
wtio1e,lJm~:UJiJ1king y~:~ notbQt,hciigg';mi~~.~: ~ '( ': <' -'?';:', g<HUospet'.......
·lchoirwhosebeautif'~IVOl·ces
·~e ~~~~,~ ~nvo~tnriie and reduridant 8rgutnents abOut manirity,
W
but let's face it:- ,last Monday, F~. IS,: severil students ~v~ back
resounded throughout the chapel
to juniQr hi~behavior. No o~'has really cleared up the incident; but" and beyond. Being a music lover, I
'~y soniething was ~yed in lheback'Of the audilOrium
was very excited 10 see this visitcauSing Some coughing ~ di.srUptiQn;.: < • ==-" . . :.' :: ' . ing choiron our campus. ijut I was
,':' ~t is Un~ltHhat those the fumiediateyiclnitY mighttUtve:' also disappointed, fortwo reasons.
First ofall, why wasn't the Whithad ~g j)rQbte~~ bUt SOOn people cl}inied in from allover the'
auditori.umjmtil an entire chorUS Q(coUghlng;\\iiit On for anUm her' worth community informed of this
of minutes. All it needed was 'a'conduCtor.to lead!::;: ,. :" : , . , event? Second, the chapel was
.:So here
are,'ooce agaln:trymg.w:pmormme corrective:' maybe half full, V(ith only a few
SW'g~ OQ :fOrum partidpation~ l~~nis a Ji$ "'f~ tOast facultY, pec>ple of other ethnic groups in
to ~nd ~irvalidity toFmum' programs;if. SIilalfiuimbers of the
100 audience. If the Black St1Xlent
stUderi~ ~de
not willing ip ieSp6ctiti·, =: " , ' ~'.::'" . :.: . ~.'::. :' ;::'.: Union, who sponsored the event,
of oUr : was at all cooctmed about educatWe tarulot expec~ me facUlty 8nd admmi$lt8tiori to fix
problems for us. F~ 'problems;in general.~riot ~~ fr9m bOring ,:
subject'matter; they :arise because:of im_ore ,behavior in· the
audience. If you wani to make noise; gowilch basketball game. ~ :
AllhOuBh the off~ may·think they Bre"cooI",~se lhey
Dear EdilOr,
ha~e the guts:w disrupt ~thority. ~ 1lU~ islhat1lieyare only a,
nwsance.1berereally ~~ypepplein~ iD~gan.enlire.
I was reading the book Spiral of
Forum~ who might riot always get the chanc:Cto sit Up front' ,:::. ,; ~ .
Violence, by Dom Helder Camara
Forty-five minu~'is n~an un~b~ ~~of ~ to &hut up.. ' andcameacrossthefollowingquo-For everyone's sake.p~oo~ .:':::/ .• ,:: :,.:'
"
. tation which I think would be an

member 'of tJ;te. !Uldience 1U1(l lislen 'to all that goeS On around. us;,

in

we

arc

au

Quotation. meant to spark free thinking

a

encouragementtoourcommu~ity;

JEFF CARLSON
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"

·'1 know your sincerity and I respect your choice. Leave no one
indifferent around you. Provoke
discussions. Your youth must force
people to think and take up a position: let it be uncomfortable, like
truth, demanding, like justice" (p.

82). Perhaps the community would
take time 10 read the 83 page book.
It is by all means worth it. Atleast,
let your Ihoughts be uncomfortable and demanding.

:;

Melissa Poe

VAC~NT STARES DON'T CUT IT AT

The WHITWORTHIAN
EDITOR

ing the community about their chorus led the congregation in the
history and culture (as I read in the singing· of the Black National
Feb. 19 Whitworthian), you would Anthem~ which meant even more
think they would have made every to me than the other pieces. I had
effon to have the' chapel packed heard of it before, and here it was
being sung, with only a haIf~full
for this event.
In the foUow~up article pinted chapel that could have 'been.overin the Feb. 26 issue, it was stated flowing with ~y appreciative
that BSU members feel that Whit- students and ~aculty members.
worth is ignorant of ethnic diver- , For those few minutes I was
swept away by the pride and honor
~ity. Well, maybe we don't lmow
everything about other cultures, ihat ~lack Americans have. At the
but I do see a great deal of effon same time, I couldn't help but
going into educating us about eth~ feeling ~ little angry that so many
nic diversity. Is the BSUreally people missed out on this. If we are
concerned if they don't even make going 10 make this campus more
aware of oth~ ethnic groups, I
~ effort 10 help us understand
them by including us in such a urge these groupS to please make
great BSU event? I spoke with YOlD" effon a complete one by let~
many people afterwards and no ling the rest of us share in your
one h¢ seen any advertising for it activities and let us koow about
I was very moved during the len them ahead of time.
minutes ~f the service that I witnessed. For the final song, the
!uny J. Reid

COLLEGE. VOICE YOUR OPINIONS.
WRITE FOR THE WHITWORTHIAN
EDITORIAL BOARD.
C01tlqct Jeff Carlson, x3834

LflTEUS til tIlt' fDIT01\
Letters to the editor must
be signed and submitted to
The Whitworthian, Station
#40 by 3 p.m. Friday. No
anonymous letters will be
published.
Please include a phone
number for author verifica·
tion. The Whitworthian is

not obligated to publish
all letters and reserves the
right to edit letters.
If letters are written us·
ing a Macintosh computer,
please subm it the lener on
a 3.5" diSk. All disks will
be returned withm the
week via campus mail.

I

_

t
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AROU.ND WHITWORTH

Need help with a paper? Corne to the Writing Center
dents have been training to be
qualified writing consultants since
WhltworthIan staff Writer
the beginning of the semester.
The writing consultants will be
Do . you remember struggling available in room 108 of the library
with your rust C<n 150 paper and during the scheduled hours listed in
having no idea where 10 tum for the graph on this page.
help?
According 10 Erb, it's a good idea
The prof~ were 100 intimi- 10 make appoinunents, but they
dating, your fellow students were aren't necessary. Erb said that stubusy and what did they knowany- dents,intending 10 visit the cenler
way? And it was something your should have a partial dmft or some
mom just couldn't fix over the questims in mind to ask the writing
telephone.
consultant.
Well, Whitworth has found an
"It will be most helpful 10 have
answer 10 this dilemma in' tJie, an idea of what 10 work 00, a draft,
Writing Center.
or questions," said Erb.
According 10 English instrUctor
The consultants, Erb said, should
Marty Erb; who developed the be able 10 help'willi anything from
project. the cenlU is designed 10 proofreading papers, 10 foonulat,be a resource for any student who ing a thesis statement, organizing
needs help with a writing assign- the paper or applying the final
menL
aouches.
"The writing center is there for '
"The goal is for each writer 10
anyone in any kind of class that foolmorecom~t~teach
stage in the writing process," said
involves writing," said Erb.
'
The idea is drawing praise from Em.
faculty 'and students alike.
Toward the end of fall tenn, invi"I think the concept is great," lations fm- application 10 become a
said Finn Pond, associate profes- writing cons\lltant
distributed
sor of Biology and faculty writing 10 students who had
nomiconsultant.
nated by faculty members.
"It provides an oppatunity for
~ 11 chosen range from s0studentS who are struggling with a phomores to seniors and come from
paper 10 get help."
a variety of bactgioooos.
They are: Staci Bam, (Interna"It doesn't mattei what level
tional Studies, French), Maria
wri~ you are, everyone can get
some good 'out of the Writing B1,lIDpus(Psychology),JeffCarlson
Cenfer," saidjuniorChris McCull- (Engiish-Writing),LaRinda Chapin
ough, one of the students being (English. Spe:.ch Communication),
trained 10 be a writing consultant Karen Damm (English-Writing),
Chris McCullough (communicafor the center.
The center win be staffed by tion), Curtis Myers (Communicanine faculty members and 11 stu- tion, English), Bill Siems (English),
dents. 'The faculty memebers have Stephanie Tull (Jownalism), Lynn
donated one of their offICe hours Walker (Biology), and Debi Wilk10 se~ in the center and the stu- ins (History).
Amy T'*'inga

were
been

Seniors Lynn Walker and Karen Damm, along with nine other students are being trained by
lish instructor Marty Erb to be consultants for the new Writing Center.

Students will receive a
Teacher's Assistant crediL
The faculty writing conSl,lltants
are: Robert Oark, professor of
Sociology; Lee Anne Chaney, associate professor of Biology; Finn
. Porod, assoc~te professQr of. Biology; Ed Olson, professor of
PhysicslGeology; Doug Sugano,
associate professor of English;
Keith Atwater. illSlrUClOr of English; Rich Hungate, assistant professor of Business; Gordon
Jackson, associate professor of
communicatim studies; and John
Yoder, associate professor of History/Political Studies.

Eng~

CENTER SCHEDULE

1:30-5:30

[!a~or.·~~~·:fe~£~:~!!~!2h~~t!tt.~tk~~

"16*

~~,Edltot''=, ,~,,><~NQ~iideil~w~kicked~O:camIn ~ ~.:everyone g~ fOIDC
':,'::' ",,:;''=: ,:=-;, •. : ,: <: 'pus.,Four,st~Jlts'W~'tOllgma1ly 'combmauonofcommumtyserv~

,.:' ,~g;,~~ ~Urig :~. Of,:·· 'mci4:10 nlQve ool:of MacMiUan :ice .and ,fine,

in· ~tion

It) the
conse:s'~er$ ~seveJ:aJjJl~CulaCie$ :' ;alan~£ :;)n ';iu fainie~tO r~' quences ~ group would perform
:wei'e:,inSerted:mto 'tbeSiorY: :)' ::W~h!an,dlatc~g~occurred jointly.",:',
',
,~w';:ibeJnfor.nultion 'frOin"the' ':aflei:' Jhestriry was,Wrilten/;, .. .
, "Some,people will lQOk at this
artiCle iri'tbe Spo/cesmiJn:R~w
',Dic~ MandeVille; asSociate deaJl' ,and: say ~e wavered back and
'and cion1' ronversatioos':witJl tWo : oL'sbideritsanddirectorof :resi- .,fQrlh, but what 1 wanted was for
StudentS;but<JootOthelalehOw:'at ;~lif~;s3id~J~tmet~i~,all' ::students to Jearn their, be~vim
Whjch J:
W~grI J!tiJed 'to ~ ~tI!e studeri~
'were, found ,'9 had conseqQences:' said' Manconr~ the accUraCy of the-infoc- ,. :have ~cip8ted in the,~ng.
deviUe.:, '
ma,tiorC : "
,
.,'.....' It was ~rmined then diatjointly
: According 10 Mandeville, two
, , AS ,a' ~$t,ll~ '$ev~of the stu.. ': ,they would, have. to atteod the dia- , ~s of the consequences have
de8tS~:mvolved 'have )uffeledio:,;; 'IQUgeheId,F~y,'Feb7Z;:subinita' , beenhea1d. ,The first,ItPpealed
oOeway 0( 8riOther'-:~inCludj,ng die. ,written ~Iogy {or: ~~li~on in ' Jhe classirtcation of the streaking
~S~ieTuu.whose"y-' .11Je WhitWQnhiin'(5eJe 1as(issue) as a fl>ig three" violation. Manlmeaj:ipeaiedOi) the'stQr}ibtitwas,'~ PutQn ~.~ ~essing , ,deviUe ~d that. in this case, the
not :J~~ble fOf;~~~., ,;, ·'.:811 isSUe Pertinent to seiWIabuse., ~ng vjolat.ed the third of the
,oJ ~ sorry. '= .: :' :~::", ' L , ... ' "<FoU9wing: that meeting/Man·', "big' Jl:u'ee," disruption of com~
: Myjob iS~a:di(fiuit~. ] had ,,~e n~r~ilh:eacli g~t.iildi,; ',munity life. ' The appeal was
pUfOVer 20 ,bour(mtD~the, issue >;viduaIly and he !J8i~;atthi8:point. denied.," ,',
,
that :w~ 8nd 'my, judg~nt. :PtiQr~,-v~c~t ~as,~ "'~'seoondappealcamefrom a
WasIl't wh8t It should bave beenatinlO' ~ideration ;in : setting the ~nt-who was appealing 10 be
4:00' in':tIie 'morning; : BuHhat " ,cOOseqUenCe for eaCh participant, ' ,allowed to stay in Mac Hall after
doeSn:~t 'excUse, ~Huirdship ;'tliC
,AfteSthese~ngs.~ille ': he ~ originally asked to move
enOn ~y l18ve' c.~S«J(: .;: :':u, said ,it ~as decided ,that fOUr' Sbi-' , oul:. That appeal approved,'
~: TViOuld' IitC ~ to: set-'ihC:record .. :cJents}Nould be ~ (0 Jeave:the . !'MY' g~Lwas not to bepuni·
Sti8iJlit ~(~~,as a.'ConimWtity; : doJpl;,,;However. '..e'8nd Palmer \ive,"saidMandcviUe. "Iwatched
~ :pUt: this' inCi4ent: ~hi¢ 'uS; MuntZ, ~tdirector ofMac and Lttese'peq>le in the dialogue,and it
.i#IllY ~the; stUdeJiU: ,invoJ~.: ~Jard"c:On.dledand ,~ided it, seemed like a lot of leaming \VIS
Aftd:alJ.IMSt(scXfOf-lhingsaie, WOuldn)bejri}Uly()Oe'sbesfinter- ,taking'place~"; "
"

3:00-9:00
16*

.Ja#.\veet'~:~Ie :.oout ~ 'M$:; ':: ~~, but~~~JK:e Waslaierthree :,afo(e.m~ntioned·

>

was

'who

waS

6:00-9:30
(bJ

8:00-10:00
b

6:00-8:00
16

T
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PEOPLE-PLACES-THINGS

Mini-Mac Man and Mom and Dad

,"StUdents .rest::their.bodies,'·:

]

An up close look at a family living dorm life

faculty .developtheirminds

1

Joanne FtledenlteIn

:....,nwe,$chkO ,.

,. developini vai~,; ethics aDd
education andmQrallllws. Soden
WhHWorthIOn StOff Writer
oakland spoke on critic8I '
. thinkiDg and values in the media.
,.FaeUlty DeveloPfrientDilY-was . SOden ialked about where' the •
lhe day students wereofftostiJdy. . christiaD intellectual fitsmlO:
to play or to sleep. It was the day critical thinking models.. :One of
some of us esCaped f<X'a three:-. ,thepo~ts he sueSsed was collet-·
day weekend. It was the day the'·. tive thought: v~tsus ~~ous·
campus ~.: ~w;is :cloSe<l;: th>ught,.::<'<:;, : ...
But the faculty 'bad· an 'en~ly: ',"~He s8id,':"J'hc'Ab$llenge as a
different agenda- :Th~y;
ChriStian cQriunUl)~ty,of sChOlars .
working ·00· h~w.to 'make:our "'istomake[thestudentslthink~'
Whiiworih CoUeget}xperience,: . ~ C9Uecti'(e.~. io, [~e SIll"

B
b
t1

am

WhHworthIon Stoff Writer

,
,

"

)

"

Mac Han seems like an unuslJal
place 10 raise a family, yet Palmer
Muntz, his wife Jeanneueand their
son Jordan are doing just that.
Pa1mez is the Resident Director
for McMillan and Ballard Halls.
His duties as R.D. include doing
paperwork, arranging room
changes, dealing with work orders
and going to meetings. Last semester he averaged about 15 hours
pet week in meetings with Dick
Mandeville, other R.D.s and his
Resident Assistants from Mac and
Ballard.
In addition 10 his job as R.D.,
Palmer is also the chaplain's assistanL He is involved withDiakonia,
the swnmer mission prOgram, ~
also helps coordinate and' rand,
speakers for Sunday Night Live.
Pabitez and Jeannette, who have
been marriedforseven years. came
10 Whitworth because of the small
campusand its1ocalionin the10thwesL
Although Jeannette is not employed by Whitworth, Palmer said
that she is definitely part of thejob.
He said thatJeanneue helps him do
his job better because she is ~
when it comes to'reaching stu,dents. l'1bere 'are 'times 'when
, Jeannette can:' relate: ~t.er 10 a
student than I could," he said.
Their son Jmian was born on
Aug. 8, 1990 and came to Whitworth a week later. Often students
are unsure of how f,Oapproach their
R.D., but young Jordan draws students to Palmer and Jeameue ,by
making himselfthecenterofattention.
As a family, they enjoy spending time together and walking
downtown. Palmer plays basketball and Jeannette is involved with
sevt7al Bible studies. They also
like spending time in their apartment,just being a family.
"Haviog a family makes me more
accessible to students because I'm

bearcn

Hrond :fBCUl '<doesrt'raI· ' benefiltheide$ ~

as broadcast: ctnn;nuniqiliOns;:: ,; versus loW ¢~~l}lI(fS@idjhat

Tara Taylor

Palmer and Jeannette Muntz with their son Jordan
around the dorm 'more,", said
Palmer.
, Palmer and Jeannette graduated
together from Western Baptist
College in Salem, Oregon. Palmer
was doing an internship for the
college's admissions department
during his junior year and'visited
Jeannette, an incOming freshman,
to tell her about the school. Palmer
arranged for Jeannetie to room with
his sister and immediately asked
permission to date his sister's
friends. AccmJing 10 Jeannette's
mother, Palmer liked Jeannette
from the moment they mel They

Sunday
Noon - 10 p.m.

Introducing new
CUSfARD!

r

.

,raculty~f~~I~n(W~h ::·;the:·~p'jd,QQ(;tUih:."c,~ture'

Monday-Saturday
11 a.m. - 10 p,m.

,',

fI

e!i#~!:.;~?~~~i

.~.

Walking Distance
from Whitworth

------------------~
Coupon I Buy a lnedium cup of '
I

'A

Facu1tY:De~~~~t,~y;'~";~ ·.~~:·~~i:~~~!i~;
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Call Aheadl Take Out
Orders Welcome
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custard or larger, get a
FREE topping

Medium Dish
Your (boice of Yogurt I
I
Toppings Extra
en_ par coupon. Expires 3112191

began dating and announced their
engagement at their graduation.
Jeannette gradualed with a twlr

year degree.
Before coming to Whitworth, Jeannette taught preschQol and
Palmer was the assistant director
of admissions at Western Baptist
College. Palmer received his
mastel"s degree at Oregon'State
Uni~ersity in College Student
Services Administration. Being
an R.D. at Whitworth givesP8Imer
a "live-in" experience-that is beneficial to a career in student life.
"My favorite part of this job," : faculty) w~~tOligureouthOw:IQ;J~;m movi~~of~ri·lji$dini~l~
said Jeannette, "is that Palmer is
home a loL" However, they both
agree that this can also be their
Universiry:Q( .~ashirigtont· he ;': 'ShO~a filmcliJjfrQln diClirSt
least favorite part Of the job as
well. Because they live in Mac
Hall, Palmer ~ never really done
Said ;WhitWor1h:,s'jn~
.J~81tYandjusJicewhen'8nJtal:-~
with work. "We can never really
mOre dum jusfCducating the S1U;'; ~. •ian··m8ri asks:' his., friend 'in' me:
be sure when it's our own time,"
said Palmer.
Palmer enjoys hanging out in
the dorms and talking with the
~US$.~on w~ •'T~hing .yill-,: :~r~y '(OJ' ~'t~pllYJ~ pu:1 new ,
students. He said that it is rewarding to knQw that he can make a
difference in students' lives.
Despite their rowdy image, Mac
men have proved to be quite the
opposite when it comes to Jean- have a good ~Iationsbip withJm-~rve ~ to ~Iy 'more on
nette and Jordan. Jeannette said. dan, according to:Palmer. Often God," said Palmer;' He also said
'~y treat me differently' than ' they help Jeannette with Jordan in that this· job has helped him
they ttea1 the remale students." small ways,likehohling him while Jeannette become a better team.
They hold the doors open for her she unlocks a door. Jeannette sajd Jeannette' has 'learned' to value
and are helpful and respectful. that she tiuS1s them with Jordan peOple who 'aren't like herself and
Palmer said that this is because and they live up to that trusL
the importance of making new
Jeannette is twice as safe as most
Palmer, Jeannette and Jordan friends. Compared 10 0Iher couples
of the other women on campus. have been on ~pus since August 'willi young children, the MWitzeS
"Jeannette can'1 reject them or get 15, 1990 and enjoy being at Whit- agree that one benefit Whitworth
them into trouble."
worth. Both Palmer arid Jeannette has given them is an unlimited
Almost all of the Mac residents are learning a lot from this job.
supply of ~bysitters.
'
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New looks for 'books

1
\

}

Bookstore becomes one-stop gift shop
Kirsten Schuttz
YJHtworthlan Staff Writer

Before this year the Whitworth
was best known for
books. Now when swdcnts enter
the bookstore they see a clothing
- emporium, magazine stand, arts
supply SUR and a card and gift
Bookstore

Onecrit.icismofthebookstore's
new image is lhat it has cut back on
"trade books," Ihose books that
aren't texts forclasses but fOJpleas·
me reading. One section of the
store is devoted to these ~ on
such lOpics as theology, poetry and
cooking.
Loomis said that there hasn't
been a decrease in these types of

books. "Some people would like
According 10 Whitworth Book- to see more, but though we have a
store manageJ, Nancy Loomis, all
steady stream ofbuyen tberearen 't
the changes were designed 10 give many," said Loomis.
CUSIOlDeJS and employees a new
image of the bookstore. "We just
wanted to have some fun, a relief
from textbooks," said Loomis.
The textbooks are still there, but "We just wanted to
what has been added is less apt to
have some fun, a
remind students about the pressures of school.' Key chains, C81'- lieffrom textbooks."
Tara Taylor
lOOn figurines. stuffed animals and
Manager Nucy Loomis ~ busiDfSl with Nicol Kleppin in die Bookstore's new atmosphere.
0IheJ gift items have made lheiJ
way 1.0 the front of the 'store. A
Bookstore manager
more extensive selection of cards,
Nancy loomis
backpacks. s\ftatshirts and posters has also been added.
Loomis said that her goal was to
make Ihe bookstore a place where
Sophomore Toben Heim, a stu~
the Whitworth community can dent worker in the bookstore and
come in aJH,I ~~ instead of just designer for theiJ display window,
,
,
buying textbooks for ~lasses Once ~ that SQIIle of the trade books
/"
' ,IBMPSI2
J
each semesta'. "I want people to seD but the gift items are what
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shift I try 10 IIlflke a display that
rang~ "We change the store all
the time," said Loomis. Loomis reflects that and gets ~iJ auenWhether you need a computer to write papers or
said they have receiVed a Jot of lion," said Heim.
create graphics, charts and spreadsheets, there's an
Heim said that though most of
positive feedback from the new
IBM Personal Systeml2~ that's right for you,
way they disPlay sweaJShiJts. "It's the bookstore' s revenue sliD comes
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books it can be a Iot." said Loomis.
shop.
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Tennis '91

PIRATE ACTION

Bucs fall to Lewis Clark State
PaxHaliem
WhItworthIan staff Writer
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The WhitwOlth women's tennis
team suffered an 8-1 loss to Lewis
CJark Srate College last Tuesday
in Lewiston. Allhough the scores
did not show it, Whitworth played
some competitive matches and did
relatively well against top
opponents. '
"I was happy about it," said
Tanya Jones, who lost 6-4, ~7,26 to nationaJly -ranked Luciano
Nolasco despite playing one of her
all-time best matches. "It's nice to
play against players like Luciano.
She can very well be the top player
in the district this year."
Given 'Nolasco's overall
experience, according to
Whitworth Coach Jo Wagstaff,
''Tanya played the best I've ever
seen her play."
LCSC, playing in its sixth mar.ch
this year compared to one for
Whitworth, swept all singles
mar.ches.
In addition to Jones, Sonja
Jansen, Julane Lussier and Jana
Baxter showed some improvement
and enough competivness to play
against a bigger school. Jansen
was defeated 6-2, 6-4 by Chrissy
Kulbeth while Lussier fell 6-2, 6-2
and Baxter was defeated 6-3: 6-1.
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If anything, playing against
superior competition allowed the
Pirates to see where they nero

improvemenL TIle women need 10
build some confidence, both
individually and as a team, and that
comes with more matches and
quality playing time.
Whitworth's top doubles team,
comprised of Jones and Jansen,
was impressive in a 6-0, 0-6, 7-5
win over Nolasco and Jennifer
Schjeldahl, who plays in the
number-four singles spot.
''We just had to make sure we
held our serves," said Jansen on
the intensity of the fmal
"That's one of me toughest
mar.ches all year and I don't think
that they (LCSC) expected us to be
this tough," said Coach Jo
Wagslaff, who was satisfied with
the coriipetitive spirit of the team.
Rainy weather brought the
cancellation last Saturday's
scheduled home match against
Washington State University, and
the Pirates next head to Cheney
this Friday and Saturday to play
Eastern Washington University
and
Central Washington
University.
The team is looking forward to
Eastern's fast indoor courts,
although the weather could hamper
Whitworth's practice ~hedule for

tbeweek.
All we can do is go in expecting
10 play our best and hope for a
win," said Jansen on the upcoming
mar.ch.
II

set:

Tanya Jones played OD~ of her best matches last Tuesday, but
~ nationally ~ked Luciano Nolasco prevailed in three sets. Jones
, and teammat~ Sonja Jansen turned the tables ia doubles play,
however, defeating Nolasco and partner in three sets.

.Now you can afford to dream in color
If you thought that finding a color
Macintosh system you could afford
was just a dream, then the new, affordable Macintosh LC is a dream
come true.
The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers that can display
only 16 colors at once, the Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors.
It also comes witD a microphone and new sound-input technology that lets
you personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds.
like every Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up and easy to
master. And it runs thousands of available applications that all work in the
same, consistent way-so once you've learned one programJ.you're well
on your way to learning them all. TI1e Macintosh LC even lets you share information with someone who uses a different type of computer-thanks to
the versatile Apple SuperDrive~ which can read from and write to Macintosh,
MS·DOS, OS/2, and Apple II ,floppy disks,
Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it gives you. Then pinch
yourself. It's better than a dream-it's a Macintosh.
S
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For more infonnation contact

The Computer Center
DixonHallRm.113
Ext 3292
.<1> The p::>wer to be your best~

t.1990 ApjlIe compulor.lne ApjlIe.,he AwIe~, Ind Milclnlo!lh If1I 'l\II5tered IrJdornarto..of NiflIe eomp.,lor, Inc ~ ... ond "Th6 _
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PIRATE ACTION

Hoops '91

Victory over UPS would deliver Pirates to natio.nals
Rvan Leonard
WhItworthian staff Writer
The Whitwprth men advanced
to the final round of the NAJA
District I playoffs with a 73-63
overtime victory over Pacific
Lutheran University Wednesday
and a 79-78 win over Seattle
University Saturday.
The Pirates next face the
University of Puget Sound to
determine which District I team
will advance to the NAJA nationals
in Kansas City.
Having been embarrassed 8i-61
last month at the Fieldhouse, PLU
sought revenge by playing a
defensive game that forced the
Pirates into21 turnovers.
A Steve Mihas jumper tied the
score at 54-54 with _39 seconds
remaining, but clutch free throw
shooIingwasthekeyforlhePirates,
whoconnectedon 24 of27 attempts
to solidify their district-best free
throw percentage. Whitworth
made 7 of 7 attempts in the fmal
minutes while making all nine of
its attempts in the exira period.
_- JuniorcenterDougLoilerstarted
.theci:lntest with three quick baskets
- for a 10-4 lead in the opening
minutes. 1unior forward Kevin
Smith also provided ,solid play,

taking three charges while
compiling 14 points and five
assists.
Freshman guard lason HuJI was
the key in overtime, hitting a jump
shot and four free throws to secure
the vietay. In IKk1itioo to Hull's
sharpshooting, a flashy assist from
Mihas to Loiler under the basket
for a three-poiRl play proved
crucial. That sequence gave the
Pirates a 69-63 advantage lhat was
never threatened.
"The defense was spread out,
and it aJ lowed Loiler 'to find a back
~ under the net," said Mihas.
wiler led all scorers with 18
while PLU's Chris Ehlis led the
Lutes (11-16) with 15 points, seven
assists and two steals.
The key play in Saturday'sgame
against Seattle U~versity came
wilh 10 seconds remmning, when
Mark WbeelerpeOetraled Seattle's
defense and found an open Kevin
Smith, who drilled a jumper from
the fou1line.
Seattle.had a fmal opportunity
wilh tlu:ee seconds remaining, but
Joe Wealherford missed two free
throws and Whitworth survived
79-78 .
"It was sort of wierd knowing
that ifhe made lhem, they went on;
and if not, then we went on," said

~.
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Mlk.Sando
\NhHworIhIan Sports Editor

Nobody could have predicted
the overwhelming success of this
year's men's basketball team. It was supposed to be arebuilding
season, a year in which Coach
Warren Friedrichs would have to
cope with the loss of four starters
from last year's 22-7 team that
made it to the second round of the
NAJA District I playoffs.
After all, Friedrichs lost over 62
points and 21 rebounds per game
when seniors Randy Smilh, Todd
Martin, Tim Nicholas, Mark
McVay and Lennox- Sweeney
moved on.
The only re~urnees with any
experience are current seniors
Steve Mihas, Mark Wheeler and
Marshall MonteviUe.
Most· observers, including this
writer, foresaw a .500 team at best.
Nobody knew how well
newcomers Doug Loiler, Kevin
Smith, Dan Smith,lason Hull and
Jason Gillam would fit in.
And through the fll'st II games
the observers were right;
Whitwmh had won,imtfive games
and looked more like pretenders
than the 21-8 team that is now just
one win away from a birth in the
NAIA nationals next week in
Kansas City.
The Pirates had bar~ly slipped
pastan inferior'Northwest Christian
College team before losing to
Westen Oregon State College in
thechampionshipgameofa WOSC
tourney when Friedrichs had a

crucial talk with his team.
"Coach sat us down and said,
'Give up now and we might be a
.500 team, or we can work extra
hard in practice and try to make the
playoffs' ," said MonteviDe. "It
wassortofagutcheck. Hegaveus
a few days off to think: about our
future, and we decided we were
sick: of losing."
The team responded to
Friedrich s 'challenge by winning
16 of its fmall8 games en route to
the rnosl successful season since
the Concordia College alum was
hired six years ago.
In fact, one more victory would
set a new school record.
The Pirates finished fIrSt in lhe
Northwest Conference of
Independent Colleges at 9-3 while
aJso taking the NAJA DiSlrict I
title with a 10-2 mark.
The fU'Sl-piace fmishes earned
Friedrichs District I coach-of-theyear honors, while Mihas was
named to the all-district first team
and Loiler made honorable
mention.
The Pirates have improved in
each of Friedrich S ' six seasons,
and a viclOry over Puget Sound
Wednesday would put Whilwonh
in the nationallriurney for the fllSt
time since 1961.
"Our improved attitude has paid
orrin wins," said Mooteville. "We
justdon't accept losing any more."
That claim faces its biggest test
Wednesday when UPS invades the
Fieldhouse 10 determine which
team wiD rep-esent District I next
week: in Kansas City.

iI
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Mark Wheeler penetrates against a PacirlC Lutheran University derender.
Mihas.
Mi~ledthePirateswithgame-

highs of22 points and eight assists,
followed by wiler and Dan Smith
with 16 and 10, respectively. lohn

Friedrichs _&- Co. surpass
pre-season expectations
---~---------------

;;

King led the Chiefs (16-15) with
20points while Dave Homer added
17.,
Whitworth next hosts Puget
Sound. a team they have not faced

Mason Marsh

this season, in the District I final
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse. The winner advances
to the NAIA national tournament
in Kansas City March 12-18.

Swimming '91

Blake~
--: the:, ~: ppened

the 1991
baseb8l1 ~, Wilha1-3loss to
ct9s~-town-_:

,rival· _Gonzaga
University. - ': ':
-.:: The PiratCs~ ledorcenSlvcly·
by Todd Mcopugall's twodoubles.
-SlartIDg pitcher Damn Duty took
the :I,oss as -the -~ulldogs_: scored
orice-in:~ fu:s(innirig. three times
iJi-the_lhlrd8ndthrre in theeigbth'.
:Wh.itworth $C9fed tWiCe in the _fifth
inning Jind onc~ in the eighth; - _
-,- Lat.e- -resuitS frOm - the Pir8ies'
wtekend .load 'trip to; LeWiston.
IdahO Were itot:~Vailable,'atpreSs
time.-:
-- - - . --,
_:: -Whiiwcinh; returns to, SPObne
k>_face the BuildOgs in· :back-to:~k _game$M8ich 6 8nd- 7at
GOnzaga befOre spending ,spring
J)I'eak in QlIuornia. - ..<.:-. --~/iQine --

III

Radke, Snow lead
swimmers at NAIA meet

Twelve Whitworth swimmers
will travel to Federal Way, WA for
theNAlANationalChampionships
March 6-9. The men's and
women's teams finished firth
B;l1long six District I teams at the
Pacific Nathwest Championships
in Ellensburg, a1lhough the pointtotals aren't completely ~urate
as team sizes vary.
In addition, Central Washington
University and Simon Fraser
University are the only schools

with diving teams;and they receive
additional points for this category.
Among those swimmers who
will travel to the national meet are:
Elizabeth Brodie. Nani Blake,
Brooke Bray, Mindy Radke,
Monica Weaver, Kerry Eagen,
Keith Lambert, PJ. Pedroni, Matt
Snow, Kris Coleman, Mark
Engelmann and lason Kennedy.
According to Coach Tom Dodd,
about 40 schools comprised of 500
swimmers will compete at the meeL

WANTEP: Are you a
"PK,"_ past or present? I
am researching the life
stories of PKs for a book
to be published by Zonderv<;ln. If you would like
to participate, please
call toll-free to Dr.
Cameron Lee, Full'er Seminary, Pasadena, California at 1-800-235-2222.
Please leave your name,
address and telephone number. Thank you!

PKs

,
,f
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AROUND WHITWORTH

Death Bucket
kicks theIt became
bucket
famous for its
thought was there are about

Trtsh T.cjrow

Whltworthlan Staff Writer
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The First Amendmcntguarantees us freedom of speech,
but it's hard to imagine the
Founding Fathers had DeaJh
Bucket in mind.
The show was yanked from
the air two weeks ago in the
middle of a song KWRS Pr0gram Director Thomas Lynch
called ''blalantly obscene."
"I gave them a lot of creativelicense," said Lynch. "To
let an obscenity fly by is
understandable, but to be intentional about it us unacceptable."
KWRS manager Matt
Wilson said he had warned
the show's founders and
deejays "Death Dave" and
"Brian Bucket" against playing music with obscenity, but
foul language continued to
make it on the air.
.
"I think they were getting
tired of doing the show and
they were pushing the limits," said Lynch.
Wilson and Lynch decided
that to leave the show on was
unfair to listeners and too dangerous for the station.
Mason Marsh
"I got a r:aJl from a guy who
"Dea th Dave" and"8·
8
"
.
.
.
was
obscenraan ucket bave been 1D agony ever slDce the.r
.ty" offended
sa' d 1. byh the
<OM
fi t
1,
1
ync.
Y ITS
radio sbow, "Deatb Bucket" was taken ofT tbe air.

CAREER WEEK

'\That Stanley H. KaplC1n
Doesn't Know About
The NC\.v ~1CAT.

COME TO WHITWORTH'S
CAREER FAIR AND TALK
TO SPOKANE BUSINESS
LEADERS TO CAREER
NIGHT TO SPEAK WITH
ALUMNI ABOUT HOW TO
GET A JOB IN TODAY'S
COMPETITIVE MARKET,
AND TO THE JOB SEARCH
AND RESUME-WRITING
SEMINAR TO LEARN THESE
IMPORTANT SKILLS

weekly posters, its very alternative music format and the
tendency for the deejays to
say and do just about anyghing.
"Our motto was we play the
music moSlotberpeople throw
away," said "Brian Buckel"
"Death Dave" said the show
was an experiment in avantguarde programming.
"I think at times that Whitworth is ready for experimental pugramming," said "Death
Dave." "Maybe someday it
will be. I'm still hoping that
we gel a second chance."
The experiment developed
quite a following, which is
now calling for the show to be
put back on the air.
"It sounds like a form of
censorship to ~e." said s0phomore Kristine Stanton,
who said she was a regular
"Death Bucket" listener.
"'I'd take Core 350 agian if
it would held," said senior Joe
Wighl "I'd take a bullet in
the groin for them. I'd drive a
nail through my skull if they
asked me to, but I'm not a
fanatic about it or anything."
The show has been replaced
with a country music program
Wilson said he has been wanting to begin.

He's Coming...

y

Rev. Elward Ellis
Staley Lecturer

{
;

"'

30 other stations in IOwn he
could listen to, but he followed
the call up with a leller, which
we take much more seriously
because they go in our public
file."
Lynch explained that
KWRS is up for license renewal this year and letters of
complaint go on the station's
public file, which the Federal
Communications Commission looks at when detennining whether or not to renew a
station's license.
The deejays, who have
asked to have their on-air
identities used in this aticle,
said' the warnings about tak- .
ing the show off the air had
been vague.
"All 1 know is that there
was pressure from higher
sources," said "Death Dave."
"I'ts bull, but what can you
do."
"Death Bucket," which
aired Thursdays from 11 p.m .
to I a.m., was one of the most
actively promoted shows ever
to hitKWRS. The name itself
attracted many listeners .
"We tried to ~ome up with
something from the darker
side of the force," said "Brian
Bucket", explaining the inspiration for the ti;leofthc show.

CAREER FAIR:

SO PLAN AHEAD!

TUESDAY,
MARCH 5
10:00-2:00 IN
TIIE HUB

CAREER NIGHT: WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 6
6:30 IN THE
WARRENS

Sunday, March 10
PS. Fmd out what we do know
aboUI Ihe new MeAT and
how we can prepare you for it.

J

STANlEY H. KAPlAN
Take Kaplan OrTake YourOlances

6:30 - Sunday Night Live

"Monday, March 11
- 11:15 - Forum
12:00 - Lunch East Red
y

SEMINAR:

THURSDAY,
MARCH?
6:30 BALLARD
LOUNGE

Don't take the new
MeAT without
talking to us
(509) 455-3703

Room

Tuesday, March 12
12:00 - Lunch with special interest groups
9:00 - Movie: liDo the
Right Thing;" Snacks
and discussion in the
chapel

9:00 - Guest R.A., Warrens

Wednesday, March 13
11: 15 - Midweek worship

NEWS Kansas Ci
-

-.-

NOTEBOOK
~ 'The deaths oftwo people in;
Seattle this week have been at~
tributed to Sudafed cold tablets
that had been laced win cyanide.
Sudafed's maker issued a nationwide recall of certain production
orders of Sudafed 12-hour capsules.
A third person who ha4 become
very ill after taking Sudafed was
found to have taken capsules from
the same order.
a fourth incident, capsUles with the same or~
der· number· were. returned ·by a
worrian . after the· recall was· issued. In all cases; thenulTlber on
the foil packaging, ·8U2846. was
different from the number on the
box: indicating that the capsules
had ~ removed, talnpered With,
and.repIaWl.: ...
.
.• ·The fU'St United States soldiers· began reiuriring home Jhis·
w~t after Jraqi 3J:id.US;.~iJjtarY
:ni8de: a;·cease'-[Iie-

In

eommaooei's

offlCi311aStMODday.·:on:Fri~Y,

the~

firSt; large contingency; of;

tJOO~ ietrinied;;aboui.75Q··~
gether•. Defense Secre~ Dick

Cheney ·said he·hoped· the U.S:
would:be ~bl.eto ultimately bring
home 5,000 tioOpsa day until all
540,000 had returned. ;Offi~i8Js
exp~cted ;abOut: 7,000· troops
wquld be cQ.mng hOme in each of
~ next few·weelcs.
There. has been major rioting
.and rebeUion in Iraq since the·
Allied victory last week: ·Skirmishes reporiedly have spread
from outer regions of Iraq into
Baghdad, led by Iraqi Shi'ite
Muslims. It is believed that a
coalition of seven different Shi'ite·
groups have united to overth'row
President Sarldam Hussein.
The most substantial unrest has
taken place in ~asra, where the
Republican National Guard was
said to be capturing and executing Shi'ite protestors. The United
States has remained non-committal about the uprisings. Officials
have said they fear that ·lending
support could draw a negati ve reaction from Arab factions and
Islamic fundamentalists linked to

Iran.
In an address to Congress, President Bush pledged to maintain a
strong diplomatic presence in the
Middle East. The President iJl(licated that the United States will
seek Israeli concessions on land
holdings in their on-going conflict with other Arab nations and
the Palestinians. "By now it
should be plain to all parties that
peacemaking in the Middle East
requires compromise,'" Bush has
been quoted as saying.

here we come!
MlkeSondo
Whltworthlan sports Editor

Ryan leonard
Whltworthlon Staff Writer
The Whitworth men won their
fl1stNAlA District I championship
in 30 years by defeating the
University of Puget Sound 69-57
Wednesday before a capacity
crowd in the Fieldhouse.
Whitworth (22-8) will play
District 27 champion Athens State
College (Ala.), who won the
district title last Wednesday with a
99-92 defeat of Faulkner State
(Ala.). The Bears are 22-9 and
seeded 13th in the tournament,
whereas Whitworth didn 'tearn one
of the top 16 seeds.
Wednesday's victory over UPS
saw the Bucs trailing 5-2 in the
opening minutes before exploding
for a 20-9 advantage midway
through the [lISt half. That cushion
was erased, however, as the
Loggers stormed back for a 24-22
lead with 1:57 remaining.
Freshman guard Jason Hull,
averaging seven points per game
on 53 percent shooting, hit one of

see Leonard. p. 7

Steve Mihas
Mark Wheeler
Doug ~oil~r.
Dan Smith··
M. Monteville
(Kevin Smith)

17.5
10.4
14.4
4.9

6.9
10.4

Darrell Wilson
Joe Maffett
Rodney Hutchinson
Ben Wiley·
Ed Daniels
(David Benning)

9
15
19

'f5
15
NA

A berth in the NAJA National
Basketball Tournament has done
more for Whitworth basketball in
the last week than the the hundreds
of. victories over the past three
decades.
And now that articles, photos
and player biographies have been
published almost daily m the local
papers; you probably know Warren
Friedrichs' team like Pete Rose
knows gambling.
But before you bet on the Pirates
to beat Athens State College in the
fl1st round Wednesday at 12:15
p.m., a closer look at the 13thseeded Bears is in order,
Athens State is an uppcrdivision
school, meaning it has juniors and
seniors only. It is the only school
of this sort that fields a basketball
team. forcing Coach Harold
Murrell to recruit new players
- almost every year. "We're set up to accomodateJC
transfers," said Murrell, who is in

see Athens. p. 7

Bloxham's leave buys time for Sugano's position
Greg Orwig
Whitworthian News Editor
Georgia is on the mind of Fnglish professor Laura Bloxham.
Last week she accepted a oneyear appointment to teach nex t year
at the University of Georgia in
Athens.
Bloxham said she sought the position partly to protect the English
department's five positions.
The department is only budgeted for four positions next year
and associate professor Doug
Sugano's position has been cut.
However, If Bloxham and the other
two tenured English faculty, Le·
onard Oakland and Vic Bobb, are
able to take consecutive leaves of
absence during the enrollment
crunch, they hope to be able to
keep all five faculty at Whitworth
until five positions are budgeted
for the department again.
Sugano said that he doesn't view
Bloxham's appoiritment in Georgia as increasing the chances he
will be able to stay at Whitworth.
"I tried not to think of it in those
terms;" he said. "The math is
simple. There are five people and
four positions and I'm the odd man
ouL I appreciate the attempt, but I
have to be level-headed and realize that things might not work out
as well as they have this year. The

tion where he had to
feel grateful or indebted.
"1L's not duty," she
said. "It's a commitment we made to the
department. Having
five people and four
salaries means someonc always has to be
gone. It's not the best
of all possible worlds."
Senior English ma-......
jor Karen Murphy
agrees it's not the best
of all possible worlds
and said she wishes
neither Bloxham nor
Doug Sugano
File photo
Sugano had to go.
"Both are real assets to the decollege has not promised that they
can put together that many leaves." partment," said Murphy. "The deIn terms of next year, Sugano partment is stronger now with five
said he is fortunate Bloxham was professors than it has been since
able to find a visiting professor's I've been here. Il's a loss to the
post. He said his cut was an- schoolforeitherofthemtoleave."
nounced in late November - too
Bloxham was up for a sabbatilate to apply for two-thirds of the cal next year, but they have been
positions he would have been frozen due to budget reductions,
qualified for and interested in and she said that also played a
seeking.
major role in her decision to seek
"The administratIOn's timing a one-year post at another school.
was unfortunate," he srud.
"I intend to retire here and if I
Bloxham said she didn't take wantto do that I can't afford to be
the job in Georgia necessarily to stale," she said.
keep Sugano at Whitworth, but to
Still the decision didn't come
protect the department's five posi- easily, she said.
tions. She said she wasn't inter"People ask me if I'm excited
ested in putting Sugano in a posi- and I don't know if excited is the

word I'd use," said Bloxham. "It
wasn't an easy decision for some
personal reasons, but it was a good
one."
Bloxham said she applied at
three schools which listed openings in the Modern Language
Association job list: Southern
Oregon Stale College in Ashland,
Carroll College in Wisconsin and
the University of Georgia. She
said the Georgia post was her first
choice, occause she had intended
to use hersabbaticaI to study southern literature.
According to Bloxham, there
were a lot of applicant'> for the
position. S he said there was a short
list and a short short list of seven
people, from which she was selected,
"They made me a very nice
offer," she said. "I only have to
teach five courses and have no
other responsibilities. The only
question they really asked me was
whether I could come for the salary they were offering," which
Bloxham said wasn't much less
than she is making here.
Bloxham said she hopes the
lighter teaching load and a month
off at Christmas will allow her to
do some traveling and research.
Junior English major Jessica
Simpson said she is going to miss
having her adviser and professor
See Bloxham page 3
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INTO OUR WORLD

FLOG

BY JOE WIGHT

Praise deserved
for ,.all activiti.es
Last Friday's Forum opened·
with several minutes devoted 10
Whlfworthlan Edttot-in-Chle'
the men's basketba]J team, cOn~
gratulating them for making it to
the national tournament this week in Kansas City. After a 30-year .
absence, Whitworth's achievement is worthy of praise. .
Amid the Forum celebration, however, several ·pOOpIe asked,
"Why dido"t Illey do this fOr the swim ~?"
.
.Good question.
. ..
While it is appropriate that we honor the basketball teani~we mus~,
realize that basketball is not the only sUC(:.essfui spon.al WhitwOrth.
Consider the following:
. . . .. . " ,
,
• The !!wim ~.has consistently sent .individuals 10 Nationals for ,
the past five years, 'yet usually orily the peOple who know'the r:eam
members recognize th~ir achievem~ts; . ,: ...... : ' . : .
• The women's cross-country team traveled to Wisconsin earlier in
the year, fmishing 19th overall. . ' . .
'.:.'
• The FOrensics team has sent students to Nationals for the past two:
,years. This is a notable acliiivemenl, ronsiderUig ~
&earn has
been active at Whitworth for only three years fQllowing an a"sence
of several decades.
.... .
What does this $ay about our support?Jt is more understandable at
a large university. to 'pl:ace basketball ,u(the.upper echelons of
collegiate !lthJetics. Inmost cases, thoseupiverSity teams dtaw huge
crowd support from ihe sllll'riunding COnln'iunity; which in tum draws
a lot of revenue:_ .- ~
_, -; - .'
_:':
In Whitworth's caSe, however, the"high profile" spOrtS such.as
basketba,1 and football donol produce massive ;mlounts'of money. A
packed Pine Bowl :gmne is nothing comPared -to a university's
stadium.'·
. ....
'.
: ." , .. "... ...
,
Therefore; we recognize achievement by· showing our moralsup. ,
port. The' college'djd not get rich from last week's game against the
University ofPuget Sound. but the number of sUpPorters'althe game
more than· made Up for the dollars in sPirit.' .
. ., . ' .
Why, then', .do:we nol'q such support on all of our·school's·:
activities? Given Whitworth's size, it is pdiculousJor:uS"to be
ignoring any events that.do not fall into that high pro'rIlecategory.
Anyone who has a friend on the soccer. volleyball,. or' even
intramural teams knows the amount of effort each team member
expends: The ·SlllJ1e. applies to: every sport ande~ery' ac~vitY on
campus. Even if a team has alo~ing season. the'players!!till pulin a
great deal oreffort. .
.
.'.
,',
We need 10 start recognizing eyeryone.This 4008 not 9nIy apply ~o :
newspaper.onadio coverage: which can sometimes ~ laclPng•.but '
to the personal praise we can offer to one ano~r .. '. .:.
. .... ,...
The ~ketball team deserve~ p11.Ute praise it is geuing.}fopefuliy.:'
their spectacular performance this SeaSOn' haS created a sense .or: :
achievement that will ripple thrpugh every Campus activity. Whethel:: .
it is recognition for Nationals. or for a passed Core eXam;. .
Jeff Carlson

the:

. !

1

"

Don't forget to notify your ASWC
representative about your choice for
the 15 Centennial bricks being donated for the upcoming SUBI

See ASWC news, page 8

Branch responds to Reid's letter
by addressing need for interest
Dear Editor,
I have chosen to answer Amy J.
Reid's questions and constructively
respond to her accusations (Mar. 5
issue) - without accusation because she raised, apparentl y unwillingly. some critical issues in
her letter to you and our community.
First. the whitworth community
was informed about the Celebration In Song which took place on
Feb. 24. Morethan.300 announcements were sent to the col1ege community, via the Weeksworth,inviting people ~ this event.
In addition to the Weeksworlh
announcement, hot pink fliers
announcing this event were posted
around the campus - at this writ~
ing, some of them are still posted.
W~ have consistentl y invi ted all
people in our community to be a
part of what is done by African
Americans on Qur c~pus and in
our city.
,
Invitations to a~tend the Dr.
Martin Luther King. Jr. Birthday
Luncheon, sponsCRd by the African American Forum of Spokane,
were sent to various members of
the college community, including
the seven members of the
President's cabinet. One person
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from our campus atten~ed.
our hislOry and culture be a part of
More than 300 announcements our college curriculum and classwere sent to our college commu- room instruction - the obvious
nity, via the Weeksworrh, to attend arena for education at college. As
the African American History the present structure and system
Month Banquet hosled by the Black were designed and controlled by
Education Program of Eastern Europe3n Americans, African
Washington University. "
Americans can only be concerned
Members of the BJack Student and hopeful that European AmeriUnion were the only ~senta cans will raise African American
tives fron;a. our campus.
culture and contribution - to
In December, 1990. ~ aca- American society and th~world
demic departments and other ac- to a level of importance.
tivity groups were invited to deAs Ms. ~eid ~:)unds ~teresled '
sign an activity to ·take place in in ICaming African American culFebruary 10 help lead the college in ture, here is a short list of what she
celebration during African Ameri-' and interes~ others might do:
can History Month. Three groups . insist that the college you attend
responded: Busi~ssandEconom~ offer academic courses that teach
ies, Theater Arts and the B~ the cultw-e and history of :AfriCan
Americans' and other peqple of
Student Union.
Obviously, sincere intere$t in the color alongside the mandatory
affairs r~Jated to or involving Afri- hislDry and cul~ of· European
can Americans cannot be forced or Anleri~s;2)join thecultw-eclubs
legislated; ~ A,friean Americans on campus (all chartered ASWC
will not take responsibility for the clubs are open 10 all people in our
lack of mtelest or involvement by community); 3) visit the Office of
European' Americans in African Multi-ethnic Student Affairs to
explore issu~ of culture and ethAmerican affairs.
Second, the Black Student Un- , nicity. 'This office assists all stu. ion is very concerned about edu- dents - including those in Eurocating the community about our pean American ethnic groups.
history and culture. However, unlike European Americans, w~ do
Andre Branch.
not have the power to insist that
Adviser, Black Swdent Union

n

"SMALL NEWSPAPER" DOESN'T
MEAN "SMALL IDEAS." START
THINKING BIG. WRITE FOR THE
WtlTWORTHIAN
EDITORIAL BOARD
ConJact JejJCarlson. x3834

LETTERS to tile EDITOR
Letters to the editor must
be signed and submitted to
The Whitworthian, Station
#40 by 3 p.m, Friday. No
anonymous letters will be
published,
Please include a phone
number for author verificatIon, The IJlhitworthian is

not obligated to publish
aillettersand reserves the
right to edit letters.
If letters are written using a Macintosh computer,
please submit the letter on
a 3.5" disk. All disks will
be returned within the
week via campus mail.
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AROUND WHITWORTH

.Single :parents .'.
~titiorring. for
:<:~¢P1J~.·hoQ:sirtg

Forensics speakers qualify for national tournament
Trish Tedrow

Whitworthian Staff Writer

Whitworth's men's basketball
team
isn'tlheonly IeaIll going to a
Chr~ti~R~;·:. .
national
tournamenL
Whltwoiihiail
Staff Writer. ".
.
.
From April 24th to the 30th, six
members of the Whitworth ForenCboosingbetween liv~g'pO or sics team will be attending the
offcampus,.is.af«?Ugh ~hOice for a National Forensics Tournament at
.lOt of studeilts, btif~gJe' patenLS Marshall University in Hunting·dori't.have. that.·.dec·. i$inn .at WhitWoith.:: Jluf~fore cbi~l¢aD \;Ie ton, West Virginia
~fO:
nt.$ahoine
Paul Spencer, Melissa McCabe,
. .!J, .... ~....-e , ... '. TJ. Sims, Jeff Swan, and Steve
OncampUs.:theyliave~~thete Bray (not pictured) all qualified
is a Deed and Ihal there
benefits
m:fuIfiUijlg "bat'-~;··.(:: :
for Nationals at the Whitman
".

·vesiO..:..···

IOUmament is very competitive and
it represents excellence in Forensics. Speakers don't compeJt aCcording to the size of their schools.
"The students have to win an
award in order to qualify," said
Ingram. "It's the best of the best.
It will show tbem [the students]
what hard competition is like."
Ingram
said some of
Whitworth's participants have a
chance to perfiorm well at the tour-

,

\

"

namenL
"There will be students there
that pick off awards at smaller
tournaments every time," said Ingram. "But they won't make it

are
.. ~·'PaiJlderson, :COOidi~ ~!~:n =a~~::.d~n:.alla ::p~ore~~m::~~~ed~::~
of hoUsing .~,:~'lhei"eare !.fe~
Village coJliple~esoo e3mp'us~'one
of·.~bicb ..i(~ng :·~.;for .1,he
hOI.nt<~$§j)cO~L ;.~l)u.M':ling~

are:IlOl:~yaieij

:iHlqri::SOOd

~tiQij;~·:>.: .':'<:.'~;'>::

~:::.:&.nej~..ld.:~..f¢els:.tb~::~ingle
parenr~ng i~ ~goOd ~ but a
19(o.f :~I~ ;wpiaI~. :~t.o:.be
~wl:f:.h!09gti.tl:iisi,ration

bef:~$i.ngle~:thOiJsii1g:cbuld
~ :c,*~j~#c:~t;: ;~:.thaij ;anythijigt~J:!e:~i~, Sl)en~:rp.J~itow

9(a.nYSingI(i~tS~ho~remler;
~~in liying Qri ~~.JS;.::':':"
:';Q!le;si~s(e)*eil(, :J.~p.~.if~r
na, ' .'-'
WaiSOri
'lOetall
the
. '.
.t.:jsauem
'.' ..... ~Ilg
g - . ,....

According to Ingram,the competition at Forensics tournaments
~ divided ~p into ~ classirlcaUons. Whltworth~ ~ won the
. small-program diVISion at the
Whitman College Tournament.
. IThe event is a five-day toumamenL There. are four prel,iminary
rounds and the top 24 speakers
move on to the quarter finals.
Forens~cs coach Mike Ingram,
assistant professor of Communications Studies said that the National Tournament is like a·back
and field ~eeL
' 'There
. are heats and then the

~.1.

well."

Whi tworth w ill take eight
speeches to the lOurnamenL Bray,
McCabe, and Spencer go with
interpretation, Sims with extemporaneous and impromptu, and
Swan with extemporaneous and
debate.
Ingram s8id he ~'excited about
the tournament and would like to
bring home a team award as well
as individual ones.
TheFpremi<?steamtookfmtin
the small program division at
Whitman, second for the entire
year, and is ranked ninth overall in

BIE· =~~;;;'~:g;;:::::::~~~~;;~~!7;~~~~~;~~~;~=r'l

IlimilS··that: 1JeCaiJSe'ofme 'drive Amy Tulnlnga
I1elWCen:~~ :iip("'~b(j()I~~: ~said WhItwor1t1lan Staff Writer

Spangler.

hear him speak. Tue·,I'IY, March

interesl groups. At 9 p.m. he will

middle, so in a lot of ways I am a

he is speaking at Whitworth this and cultural issues.
the Staley lecturer: .
"I would like to clear up the
Senior Kelley Spangler, head of confusion where racism ends and
the committee. responsible for culture begins," said Ellis. "Some
bringing Ellis to campus, said she people use racism as a negative
is hoping that "he will come and experience to cullural issues."
rock the boat a little. Prejudice,. Spangler said she feels ~hitand racial diversity are long-time worth n~ds to hear EUis' mesprobl~s," said Spangler.
sage.·
According to Spangler, Ellis'
"Coming from the spiritual asmain IDpics wjJ} be what it means peel, he will be able 19 heighten
to be multi-ethnic and lhe inclu- awareness," she said. "We can't
~ivity of (Jod's Kingdom.
continue to sit around and not do
"Where he comes from spiritu- anything."
~Iy will be interesting with what
Ellis spoke at Sunday NightLive
Whitworth has to do towards build- and atForwn on Monday, but there
ing God's Kingdom." said ,are many other opportunities to

Midweek Worship We.dnesday at
11:15 a.m. in the Chapel. And he
will be making several classroom
visits also.
"He is a good speaker with a lot
of good things to say," said Chaplain Doug Dye.
Dye said he would describe Ellis
as a bridge between two areas.
Dye said Ellis brings a message of
God's t.echnicolor Kingdom.
"God's world is not just white
middle class America," said Dye.
·'He intends for all people to know
that He is working for reconciliation between blacks and whiles,
espcciallyinthechurch. Heisthc

campuses, and Whitworth has been

said he wIll

1,,- fie

Wilt

eat lU1ICh

~ •••• :'~l'.u

hridge that fills that gap."
_
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Columnist talks Gonzaga holds
of war at home annual luau
The Fair Budget Action Commitlee of Spokane is sponsoring a
.talk by world-reknown colwnnist
Alexander Cockburn.
The event is slated for April 2,
7:30 p.m. at Gonzaga University's
COO Spokane Room. Suggested
donation to attend is·$5.
The talk, titled "The War at
, Home," willHnk issues of poverty
and war.
Cockburn as writlen for the Wall
Streel JOUTI'IiJI, The Nation and In

These Times.

The Hawaii Club at Gonzaga

University will be holding their
annula Luau at 7:30 p.m. 00 Saturday, April 6 in the Student Union
Building.
Tickets are available in the information offICe of the Administration Building for $8 or for $10
on the evening of the event.
The Laua will include Hawaiian
entenainment and a lraditional
island feast.
For more information call 3284220 Ext. 3338.

Bloxham from page 1

gone for her senior year, but she
thinks the position might be good
for Bloxham professionally.
"I wish she didn't have to go,"
said Siinpson. "But I think it will
be agood thing for her. She wanted
to study southern renaissance literature and this will probably help
her."
Bloxham said she plans to leave
Spokane in earl y August, but leave
Seattle for Atlanta in mid-August
"I'll mail about seven boxes of
books and a minimal amount of
clothes," she said.
Bloxham plans to return at the
end of June.

Chest Infection?

a regular recipient of the grants.
Whitworth has to meet certain
guidelines in order 10 be eligible
for the funding.
Ellis is involved in a several
different organizations. He is
president ofan organization called
Destiny, which is a Christian missions program that seeks to train
and involve Black Americans in
mission work in the church. He is
also on the Boord of Directors for
Evangelicals for Social Action.
"I love students. Most of my
work has been with students," said
Ellis.

,HELP WANTED'

If you have symptoms of

a chest or respiratory infections, such as pneumonia or worsening
bronchitis, you may
qualify for free medical
care in an antibiotic
study.
Call Rhonda at Spokane
Allergy and Asthma
Clinic 747-1624 for more
infonnation.

Earn up to 5339.8.1 per
week assembling our
products at home.

Amazing 2.1-hour
recorded nlessage
reveals deta ils.
Call today (20b) 29H55.13' or: (2 () 6 I 7.t2-1570

Dept. 291..'

,:
,

-"!-'

,
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Auction funds help Diakonia [
IOrIten Schultz
WhI1worthian Stoff Wr1ter
While many coUege students
could be working in their local supermarket bagging groceries each
summer to make money, a select
few dedicate their summers to
mission wMcthrough Whitwmh' s
chapel program "Diakonia."
Whether it be working with
troubled youth at the Dale House
in Colorado Springs, teaching
English in Otina m- repairing a
church in Mexico, these students
not only don't get paid for their
time, they have 10 pay to get there.
To help ease the financial burden, which for some students can
top $2,000, the chaplain's offICe
holds fund-raisers including last
Friday's Seventh Annual Awesome Auction. Acoording to Lorrie Nelson, chapel secretary and
organizer for the event, the total
amount raised should be close 10
$4,000 when all the donations are
counted.
_
"This was really ajointeffort on
the pan of the campus,n said Nelson. ~There were less donations
but we probably made the same
amount as last year."
Faculty and student volunteers
as well as the 28 Diakonia applicants participated in ":"Jning the
event. Thirty-eight items were
,listed iri the silent auction wbile 68
goods and Services wereauctioned
off live by auctioneers/faculty
members Gordon and SueJackson,
Janet Yoder and Vic Dobb.
"It was really successful because
of !he teamwork," said Nelson.

J

-)

.1.'

"That represents what Diakonia is
all about, servanthood."
Items sold included such normal
things as food, hairCuts and babysitting. Other less typical items
were autographed photos of celebrities, cuff links once belonging 10
Speaker of the House Tom Foley,
a ride with a Spokane county
sherrifs deputy and a "hideous
tie" donated by Forrest Baird.
According to Nelson, the item
that went for the most was a $407
gift certifJCale at a wedding shop
that sold for $320. A weekend at
Buzzard Lake, Dr. Rich Scha\Z's
cabin, went for $235 compared 10
$200 last year.
Bob Barr, who bought the cabin
for a weekend with about 15 othet
students, said knowing that the
money was going to a good cause
helped when reaching into his
wallet to pay up. "Diakonia is
worth an exb'a buck," said Barr.
The students panicipating in
Diakonia know the value of that
spare dollar. Katie Bellingham, a
sophomore Sociology major, must
raise in excess of$2,ooo 10 pay for
airfare, room and board and other
expenses. Bellingham will be
working with "colored" children
in South Africa.1hose kids thai are
neither black nor white, possibly
in a church setting.
. "When this opportunity opened
up it seemed right My parents
were really supportive. I needed to
. 'answer the call,''' Said Bellingham.

Bellingham echoed the reason
of many Diakonia students for
saaificingtheirsummers. Melanie
Allerdings, a jllnior, plans on

worldng with Wodd ImpICt in an
irmer city, perhaps Los Angeles.
"I 've always wanted 10 do a shat
term.mission, and this is the last
time I'll be able to. After college
I'U have to get a real job," said
AJJerdings.
Senior Sydney Rice is putting
her posl-graduation job searching
on hold to be involved with Diatonia. "I don't want a real job.
When you're YOlDlg and you get
out of college it's important to get
real experience before you have 10
work nine to five for the rest of
your life. Then you may regret you
had never gone," said Rice.
Rice intends 10 teach English for
six weeks at Jilin Teachers College, Whitworth's sister school in
China. Rice speaks no Chinese but
has had experience teaching English as a second language. She,
like Bellingham, mustraiseS2,OOO
for her expenses.
AnoIber senior is also waiting
before phmging into the pressures
of graduate work. Staci Baird, a
French and Iillematiooal Swdies
major, is b'aveling to Ireland.
"I've always been interested in
the problems of Northern Ireland.
11ull both sides. the CalboIics and
Protestants,ccuId becmstiaosand
still fighL At first I was hesitant
about werking with kids bdlben I
thought, 'what beUerpiace 10 start
than with kids?' Befae 1bey get
set in their ways Jike the aduhs."
said Baird.
. :. Baird will be working with juniortDgh-agedchildrenofbodtfaiths
in an interdenominational SIlI'IUDC'r
camp held by the Coreymeela
Community. I've wanUd 10 go
It

i

Tara Tayta

Jordan Muntz being auctioned off by Gordon Jackson ad Dad.·
before but had to work during the
summer, so this is ideal before
grad school," said Baird.
Cindi Port will also be working
with children, but in a completely
different setting. Port will ~ in
Philadelphia for two months this
summer working at an inner city
camp with the Evangelical Association for the Promotioo of Education.
"rvealways wanted IOwOOc in
the inner city. I know I'll bechallenged, spiritually and every Other
aspecL .It will be an interesting
summer," said Port. ajunior. Port.
like every 00Ier student involved
with Diakonia. can't only rely on
chaplain's office fund-raisers to
give them money. Each student is
sending out individuaIleU.ers auiog for support.

"I'm sending one 10 everybody.
My parents, my parents' friend:s,
friends of my .,.-ents' friends,"
said Bellingham. Pat's church is
alsogeuinginvolved."'Thewomen

at my church are holding a potluck
for me," said PolL
According to Chaplain Doug
Dye, theauctiOll isn't the last of the
fund-raisers the groups will do as a
whole. "We'll behaving a workday later in the spring. The students will work for donations,"
said Dye.
PalmeJ:· Muntz, the chaplain's
assistant said tha~ they will be
asking for 'five doJIars and hour but
more is also acceptable. Other
money raised for ~onia include
$300 from the Sale of "Entertainment '91" coupon books in the fall
and $200 earned from Valentine's
Day coolde sales. ,.
According to Muntz this money
goes' into a generaJ' fund. for the
trips. while donations gained from
Jetter writing stays with the individual studentS.
If s1udents stili have services or
money they would lik.etodonateto
Diakonia, they should conaact the
'chaplain's office at exL 3274.

Cafes I've Known, a diary of a cafe connoisseur
things out of a ~~. ''One, it must
be open long hours. Two, the light
must be good. Three, the food
must be fairly bad."
Oakland has noticed that a caf~
witb·long hours, good light and
good food attracts a crowd which
impairs !tis wm-k. He prefers a
garishly ugly doughnut shop where
he doesn't have to be rude to friends
who drop by. "I don't want to leU
you where," he said.
Here are a few of Spokane's
caf~thatI have come 10 know and
love.

Au
,

Tora Taylor

Stu the Espresso Mu in rront or Whitworth's Espresso Bar.
RyanGolMn
'NhItworthIon Stoff WrIter

Cafis have played a Cf1£ial role
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in Western Civilization. Greal
books have been wrillen in them,
much of the French Revolution
was planned in them. They attract
a certain type of person who likes
to relax in a quiet atmosphere but
who prefers doing it in a public
place. You can go toacaf~and talk
wilhout ordering a meal.
If you go to Seattle, Portland or
""San,Frlncisco, good caf6s are not·

hard 10 ijnd. However, it becomes
a little more challenging to search
for that quaint atmosphere of cullure and coffee in a town filled

with bars. You can save yourpJane
ticket for the coast. Spokane does
have a number of fane caf~, they
may just be diffICult to fmd.
Firstofall,differentpeopJehave
different needs when choosing a
cafe. AgoodcafUorconversation
might be Jousy fm-studying. Some
people have a caft criteria for good
food and coffee.
Chair of the English department
, Leonard -Oakland wants three

Crois~ant

N. Division in Heritage Village
across from McDonald's
Mon. - Fri.: 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
SalUrday:
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday:
9 am. - 4 p.m.
A clean, wen-lighted place with
modern decor. Espressodrinksare
a few dimes on the steep side but of
good quality. Au Croissant offers
a wide selection of croissant and
bread sandwiches priced from
$3.25 to $4.40 and salads sold by
the pound ($5.50 per lb.)
Plt.la~ant Blend~

N. 9303 Division. across from

Rosauers

. j

dinner $2 to $8. Coffee is 45 cenL.,
Mon. - Fri.: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
and EsPresso is from $1 to $2.25.
Saturday: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Ah yes, we know it weJl. A
I would recommend Espresso
quick hop, skip and a jump from Delizioso as a fair place to study, a
Whitworth. This gift shop and good place to talk and a beuer
cafe presently offers 61 different place 10 eat.
kinds of coffee, many different teas
-t Sea~olls
and a small selection of pastries.
The atmosphere is a springish one
with many pastels and a gazeboN. 222 Howard. Downtown
style siuing area with 12 seats that Mo~. - Sat.: 9 'a.m. - 6 p.m.
do fiJI up from time to time.
. The wood and brick decor lend
The inain clientele seems to be the 4 Seasons caf~ a warm, antique
middle aged women. A "No Cel- . but rugged attnosphere excellent
lular Phone" sign on the wall re- forealingorstudyingoveracupof
veals that this is an upper-middle coffee. Coffee from the 4 Seasons
class hang-OUl Pleasant Blends seems 10 be the mainstay of most
does win the award for the best 01 the beuer Spokane restaurants.
caf~music: TheyplaycOnsistently
Half of the place is a gilVcoffee
classical songs from the Romantic shop and half is a deli/caf~ where
you can buy sandwiches, soups,
Period.
pasta and some fantastic salads
Espresso Delizioso
from $2 to $5. There is a quality
selection of beer and wine, and of
N. 706 MOIITOf!, on the left. a course, of coffee 8Ild espresso. A
block before the bridge
great place for hmch.
Mon.-Thurs.: 7:30 a.m.- Il:30p.m.
7:30 a.m. - 2 a.m.
Friday:
This Jist is by no means exhausSawrday:
Noon - 2 a.m.
tive. Spokane potentially holds a
'Ibe coffee and espresso here are dozen other of these gems to be
quite possibly the best in town.
found among the city's endless
Formerly under the Magic lan- restaurants and bars. In the meantern. this cozy, well decmded place time, these selections will provide
will soon become reputed for its an alternative refuge for conversaexcellent food which is priced tion and study where you can
absurdly low. Breakfast is in the . expand your mind while you ex$1 to $2 range,lunch $2 10 $5 and pand your palate.
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Whitworth sees the world without leaving Fieldhouse
Saturday morning in both upstairs
and downstairs Marriott and pre-

Jennhr Schiro
WhItworttlIon Staff Writer

paredalldayfor4OOdinnerguests.
This year dishes were prepared
from Thailand, Gennany,Norway,
Panama, Japan, Greece, Korea,
China, Hong Kong, Hawaii, and

.

As you walk into the Fieldhouse
your senses lake it all in. You see
the flags and the decorations on the
wall. A banquet is set for hWldreds. You are greeted with an
appetizer from Germany and the II
I- didn't know what I
basketball hoops are less obvious.
Last Saturday night. culture,~us was eatirJg all the time,
toms and food from over 17 countries were trought to the Whit- but it was good."
worth and Spobne community by
Senior Debbie O'Brien
the Int.emalional Oub.
'
. The audience was made up oi
faculty, students and host families
of participanls in the International The Philippines.
banquet.
Misttess of Caemonies Orpah
, The theme for the banquet was Rocabo said she was never much
"Unibld World." The idea behind of a cook before the banqueL Then
it, as Andre Branch said in hisclos- she was \'olunteered to make
ing remarks at the banquet. was somethUlg representative of the
that people need to promote more Philippi~.
unity with other countries.
RI decided 10 cook Mechado beInternational Club President- cause it was easiest to cook. n she
Mary Mutitu. VicePresidentEzana said. M~ is a meat, potato
Kebede and 25 other active club and onion dish.
members had prepared for last
AnoIherfavoritewasthecream
~turday'seventsinceJaslsemes- enchiladas from Panama, said
tez.
freshman lulie Litchfield.
Decorations for the FIeldhouse
lunior lohn Hoffman liked the
were donaIed by clul;l members spicinessof~ Thai salad. "I can
and people from the cqnmunity. ' still-.~ it, n he said two hours
They included OrientaI shawls and aflee dinner.
Ianfem$. posters,jewelryand rugs.
-I didn'~kn~ what I was eating
A~ ~ ~ ~~ C2II'ly all ~ limcf, f?ut it ~ good, " S!lid
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senior Debbie O'Brien.
Desserts like Apfel kuchen
(apple cake) were favorites among
the guests .
Entertainment included traditional culture with songs, dances,
wrestling and children's games
from the different counlries.
The Japanese students presented
games that were American equivalents to "London Bridges" and
"Rock. Paper, Scissors."
Bobo Tang, who is known on
campus for his vocal music swdies
in opera, sang Chinese reggae for
the crowd donning a trenchcoat
and wearing black and fllD'CSCentgreen sunglasses.
Three Korean students performed ballads near the beginning
of the program.
"I wanted to let the [people]
know the feeling of Korea ttaditionally," said pianist Eun J IlIlg
Kim. "I wanted to let them know
that we're not that different."
El Salvadoran children from the
Spokane community perfmned a
dance' in the traditional red and
white costumes. The name of the
dancing group "Ninos Por La Paz"
translates 10 "Children for Peace ...
Facuity of other cultures also
.plaY,ed a pan in ~ Inlem8tionaI
'Banquet. Dr. Raja TanaS, Sociology professa- born and raised'in
. Bethlehem, gave the' benediction
, in ,his nati.Ye Arabic language;

.. ",.'>,,' ~.;. ~.,,,;; .. ~,-. ~:i' ,.; ;-,<

':

'B~iM"'t~isiDpJC~~ r~ae'8t tb~IDt~rnat~1 Banquet•

Foriner' editor covers Whitworth s'treaking in Seattle Times

Editor's DOte: Paul Vireo of
the Alumi OffICe sent the following clipping to us, printed in the
Seattle Times around 1974-1975.
The headline then, "Now fO( the
naked truth: campus ·streatirig'
. isn't new," applies as well today
with the Mac Hall "Streak Preview" as it did back then.

"Streaking is really only streaking when snow
is on the ground." ,
Ross Anderson
Former Whltworthlon Editor and oow 510ft Writer for Seattte limes
- Quote said to editor Jeff carlson In a phone Interview

streakers all but besieging women's
Ross Anderson, who served as donnitories, crossing theater stages
edilOrforThe Whitworlhian while . and breaking marathon records.
he was a sttXJent at Whitworth in
One Federal Bureau of Investithe '60s, now writes for the Se- gation offICial in Texas wasquoted
uille Times. Last year, he received as saying he was concerned with
the Pulitzer Prize for his coverage the evidence of moral decay among
streakers. "A streaker could never
of the Exxon oil spiU in AJaska.
be hired by an outfit like ours," he

Roll AndeIIon
Seatt1e nmes Staff Writer

Just foc the record, "streaking"
is nof:hing new at all.
In fact, college streakers were
oPerating in full undress nine years
ago on asmall, quiet, conservative
'Presbyterian-college campus in
Spokane.
I know. I was there.
I saw the entire population of a
men's dormitory which will not be

named scamper across Whitworth
College wearing nothing more than
ear-IO-frostbiuen-ear grins.
And in the freezing temperatures and a fOOl of snow, if my
memory serves me righL

on a cold, 1lIlOwy nighL
Members in good standing then
were required only to wear the
group's "calling card" - a postoffICe logo of the naked, wingfooted silhouette of Mercury,
Roman god of speed. cleverness,
travel and thievery.
As the winter woreon, the streak. ers grew in speed and numbers.
said.
But those concerned with the Students streaked on study breaks.
brazen new culprits can take heart The unnamed dormitory set a rocfrom Whitworth College's short- , ord for team-streaking. One group
performed 10 the tune of the "WiIlived experience.
It was during Spokane's long,
cold winter ofl965-66lhatstreaking bared itself in Whitworth's extracurricular life.
Located in semi-isolation beyond the northern city limits,
Whitworth's students were further
stranded by a heavy snowfall. Oncampus dancing was a no-no. So
were drinking, smoking and running arotmd with girls who did.
The student body was inclined to
grasp at any poaenlially amusing
STANLEY H. KAPlAN
outlet.

ENTER THE Society ofStreakTODAV'S NEWS reports ers,aselect,infonnaiclubn:strict.ed
would have us believe that this to male students who survi\'ed the
"new" fad is taking the nation's exclusive rite de passage - dashcollege campuses by stonn. Re- ing nakedly in front of the row of
porters ,e\'oke images of naked - . women Is· dormitories, preferably

J

Takt Kaplan OrTake Your Chams

Call for
. a free
diagnostic test
(509) 455-3703

For other IIX"Bvn~ ~ ..

n8OU-~f'-1 EST

liam Tell Ovenure."
small, quiet, conservative PresbyIt was then that the embarrassed Ietian college in the suburbs, and
administration called on the lone the student body has long since
campus cop - a 60ish pensioner turned to other winter pastimes.
And I can testify, personally, to
whopa1rOlled ~gedly in his 1954
Ford -10 stem the streaking tide. the fates of at least a few fmner
But the valiant lawman was habitual streakers. They include a
hopelesslyoutnwnbered~ outfoxed successful insurance broker, a
and mostly outrun.
career Air Force jet pilot and a
television newsman, fmnerly with
GEITING BACK to the pres- KIR0-1Yhere. now wilh the naent anxieties, the experience of my tional CBS news team.
alma maler gives no cause for
The pilot today flies supersoniconcern. There appears to have cally in full unifonn, and the newsbeen no lasting detrimental effects man appears fuUy clothed.
And me? I'm wearing the First
on either streakers or streaked.
Whitworth College remains a and Fifth Amendments.
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8 Flavors 'of Yogurt Daily
Mooday-Sgturday
l
11 a.m. - 10 p,m.
Sunday

Noon - 10 p.m.

Introducing new
CUSTARD!
Call Aheadl Take Out
Orders Welcome

~~~CI

Watklng Distance

~~~~

from Whitwofth

._-----------------Coupon
I Buy a medium cup of
I .custard or larger, get a
I
FREE topping

Y~i~~~rt:

,\li,

ane per coupon. ElcpIres 3/19/91
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. PIRATE ACTION

Baseball '91

Pirates head south
in search of victory
and Jackson hit his flfSl home run
of the season.
Catcher Doug Plucker led the
team with two RBI. Mil!er, the
senior right·hander, too!. Ute loss.
In the second game, Whitwonh
lOOk a 1-0 lead on Plucker's RBI
double. The Bulldogs came back,
however, tying the game in the
f~ inning and laking the lead in
the fifth en route 10 the 3·1 victory.
"Our pitching, defense and
hitting all need 10 come IOgether
for each game," added
Slaudenmaier. "In every game this
season, one of those areas has
broken down."
The Pirates ttavellO California
to play Masters College, California
Lutheran and Westmont College
over spring vacation before
returning for three games againSt
the University of Puget Sound at
Merkel Field

Joe Hartley
WhItwor1hIan Stoff WrIter

While the Whitworth basketball
team heads 10 Kansas City in search

ofa national tide, the Pilate baseball
team prepares to head IOCalifOOlia
in search of its first vicUy.
Whitworth (0.6) dropped back·
oo.back games March ()..7 to cross·
!

,
?,

.;

. 1

town rival Gonzaga University,
losing ()"S and 3·1.
Despite the losses, pitching
coach Mile Staudenmaierremains
optimistic. "Ourpitching has come
along the last two games," he said.
"Darrin Duty and Stacy Miller are
pitching really well. Rod Taylor
and Mike Jackson are doing well
offensively. "
In the first game, Gonzaga
jumped to an early 4-0 lead before
Taylorresponded with two doubles

Mason Marsh
Whitworth's Todd McDougall makes a play in last Wednesday's loss at Gonzaga. McDougall and bis
Pirate teammates wiD travel to Ca610rnia for five games over spring vacation before returning to
Spokane for three games against Puget Sound March 23-24 at Merkel Field.
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The 1991 men's tennis team
returns four players from last year's
squad, imd lhe addition of Dave
KuUner and Josh Reed give Coach
Ross Culler additional depth to
improve on last yew:'s 8-9 record.
Cutter also sees an easier early.
season schedule as a '!Yay to
improve therecord. '''Ibis spring's
trip (to California) win be a liUJe
easier than last year's Hawmi trip,
when we played three nationally
ranked teams," said Cutter.
Joining Kuurier and Reed are
Brian Orr, S~ve MihaS. Derek
Richman, Mark T6ppe and Brian
Neale.
Keith Clerihue also figures to
make thC ~ighl,. while Adam
. RosseUini will jOin. the team after
spring vacation.
KuUDer. a junior. played two
~~atthe~~... ityColleges

ofSpokane arid win Ch8Ilenge the
,senior Orr for the top singles spot.
The freshman Reed joins the
' team after winning the WashingtOll
AAA high school doubles title last
year.
,
,Richl1lfUl, a senior. ~urns for
his seCond season at Whitworth:
He was voied most Valuable playt1
last ~on by his teammates.
"He's a very steady and
determined player," said Cutter:
Whitwoi1h opens ~ season.
March 14 againstEastem Monlana
College at Whitworth before
. leaving foc a' five·match tour in
. California's Bay Area.: '
Pacific Lutheran: University,
Lewis .Cl8rks State College and
Seattle Unive~ity are the stronges~
. teams in District~, but the Pirates
will face only PLU among those
,~~:,

-:

Mason Mars.'1

Stacy MiUer de6vers a pitcb in Wednesdayts Joss at Gonzaga .

.Depth key for '91 Pirates

-.:.-.- . .

-.

"~·l!bl~:Q.~.J~~) .

Nationals

'~1'

Swim.lDers
Matt Snow and Nani Blake led
the Whitwonh men 'sand women's
swimming teams to 15ih and Blh
place fmishes, respectively, at the
NAIA Nationals in Federal Way,
Wash. last weekend.
.
In additiqn, nine of 10 relay
teams placed among the lOp 16,
marking. the fIrSt time that any
Whitworth reiay team has
accomplished th!ltfea181 Natiooals.
Drury College edged Oral
Roberts University by just 1.5
points for the closest overall finish
in men's history while Simon
FraserUniversitywon!hewomen's
competition 10 break the University
of Puget Sound's twa.year title
reign. '
The meet also saw an amazing

a~ong

nation's best

32 national reconls set in just 40
events.
NAIA District I placed eight
women's teams in the top-13 10
preserve lhe district's reputation
as the nation's tougheSL
Joining Whitworth in that group
is SFU, UPS, Pacific Lutheran
University, CentralWashinglOn
University, WiUamette University,
Lewis and Clark College and
Whitman College.
The Whitworth women,led by
Blake, Mindy Radke and Kerry
Eagen, edged arch·rival Linfield
for the 13th spot, pulling ahead in
the final day to win by six points.
'This was a very exciting meet,"
said Assistant Coach Jim Verdier.
"It was great 10 beat Linfield."

Top-S Finishes
'. Fresbma;. N~Di Blake and
sopbomore ..Matt Snow both
finisbed, in 'the' ~op. five
natiOnally.-

..

... BlaJte finished' fitth. in tlie
16S0-y~rd rreest;ie ~ndin tlie
.YJllrd butterfly whi~ Snow
~khed foUrth intbe 200-yar~
backstroke.
.
..Here are their timeS:'

'.. F(ftslyle
S. BLAKE 1650 17:47.09
ButtcrOy·
So.BLAKE
200 2:11.J7
Backstroke .

4. SNOW 200'1:57 JU; .
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Leonard,
free throws 10 cut the UPS lead 10
24-23 althe h8JC.
Senior guard and leading scorer
Steve Mihas opened the second
half with a three-point baskeL, and
the teams Iraded baskets for the
fIrSt len minules of the second half.
Rebounding proved 10 be the
difference late in the game, as junkr
center Doug Loiler got a rebound
and scored to give Whitwonh a 5449 lead with six minutes to play.
Loiler is ranked second on the team
in both scoring and rebounding,
averaging 14.4 points and six rebotmds per game.
Loiler's basket sparked an 8-3
run that gave the Pirates a 62-52
advantage with two minutes remaining. Guard Mark Wheeler's
foul shots capped the rally and
added 10 his 83 percent free throw
percentage.
TIle Loggers would never recover.
UPS misfired late as chants of
"Kasas City" echoed through the
Fieldhouse. Freshman guard Chad
Reeves sank two free throws with
three seconds remaining for the
fmal 69-57 margin.
"(The fIrSt half) was low-scoring," said Coach Warren Friedrichs. "We had trouble with their
zone and shot 29 percent We ran
up sOme quick scores and hit our
free throws in the end, thoogh."
"It was an especially_ big win for
Miha$ aJKI (Mai'Shall}",MonteviIIe,
who areourtwo seniors," he added.
Monteville, a 6-5 forward, leads
the team in rebounding and field
goal percentage, pulling down 7.1

Tennffl'91 -------------

from page 1
rebounds while shooting 57 percent from the field.
Mihas, Wheeler and Loiler each
scored 14 points while Hull added
eight and Dan Smith ~ven. Loiler
pulled down eight rebounds while
Mihas had seven assists.
Man:o Beal and Ouis Lynch
paced the Loggers with 12 points
apiece, followed by Mark Schultz
with 10.
If the Pirates beat Athens state
College in the opening round,they
will play at 2:30 p.m. ThllJ"Sday
against the winner of the Xavier
(La.) versus Minnesota-Duluth
winner.

Ganle on K\VRS
:. whit~~rth ·;.adio:, station

KWRS:(90~fMjJrili~d.
CJistthe :game noon Wed-

at

nesday, 'March 13.' '

'

Women rebound, win twice
PaxHall4Mn

WhItworttian Staff WrIter
Whitworth's Women's tennis
team rebomded fmlTi last week's
loss 10 Lewis CIaJ:k Slaie College,
defeatingEastem W3shington University 5-4 Friday and Central
Washington University ~-I Saturday.' . .
'
Saturday's match against cwu
laSted se,ven hours: '
., "It was pretty incredible,» said
JWlior Susie Chang, who defeated
AmYT~mpleton' 3-6, 7-6, 6-1.
Almost seven hours 'and we split
all except one ma~h.'"
:'In '~ition io- Chang, Tanya
JQne$~Sonja Jansen and 'Lisa
'PCebI~ also went three long sets to
claim viclOry. J LiIarie Lussier took
a !>Offlewhateasierroute, sweeping
Central's Noel Hoiby6-I, 6-_1.
II

was

Athensl

'

from page 1
his 12th, year as head coach at
ASC. "Wehave to start over every
two years. I have to get the players
and hope they play weIllOgether."
Murrell is also the athletic director at ASC.
, The
are led by 6-3 swingman Rodney Hutchinson, who
_~v~fjlgc?!! 9 W_D.t:ts and ~, rC?~J1~
per game.' Hutchinson is supported
by four solid ~tarlers, including 64 forward ~f(n Wiley (15 points.
nine rebounds per game) and 6-6
~~-
center
Ed Daoiels (15 points, lOt
~,;~Zt'.
rebounds per game).
Daniels led NAIA District 27 in
Fr~bm~ Jason Hull scores in
rebounding this season as Ihe Bears
Wedn~y'5 win over Seattle posted a 22-9 mark that includes
University.

Bears

Track '91

, Whelhatn leads expanded teatn
The 1991 Whitworth track and
field team features several nationalcaliber,athletes and awears 10 be
stronger than in recent years. With
about 40 athletes and five event
coaches, the squad and staff has
more than doubled in the past two
years.
Leading thelist is junior Nathan
Wbelham, -the defending NAIA
~naljavelin champion. He won
the I990 NAIA NationaJ meefat
TarletOn Stale in Texas last May
with the first throw of the competition, a 211-11 toss with an interna1ionaI javelin.
Senior Craig Christoff can captw"e his third consecutive Northwest Conference of Independent
Colleges high jump title this year.
With a personal bestof6-9, Christoff will try to make the national
qualifying standard of 6- 10.75.
J IIIlO'Les Ulrick leads the men ,s
newcomers, transferring from
Spokane Community College,
where he recorded 158-3 in the
discus and 174-2 in the hammer
throw.
Junior John Karuza, a fIrSt team

AU three doubles learnS were to the 5-4 ream victory by winning
also victorious, and two of those in both singles and doubles action.
matches also went three sets.
After beating the Eagles' RaJones/Jansen defeated Jill Nel- chel Harbottle 6-2, 6-2, Jones
son/Hoi by 3-6, 6-2, 6-3 While teamed with Jansen to defeat Har~
LussierlPeebles defeated Nancy boa.le and Patsy Northam 7-5 and
CoJeffempietoo 7-6, 2-6,6-3.
6-1. .
The most exciting doubles ma1ch
Likewise, Peebles defealed her
came from Jana Baxter and Chang opponent 7-5, 6-3 before teaming
as they rebounded from a triple- with Lussierfora6-0,6-3 doubles
match point deficit 10 defeat Sally sweep.
Muyskens and Suzy Savers 6-4,31be learn next faces Eastern
6, 7-6.
Monlana Univers.ity Thursday 8t2
"We were down 5-6 and we came p.m. at Whitworth before 8 spring
back and won it," said Baxter, who vacation tour of the Oregon Coost,
,had lost to Cole Saturday afaer where it will face ~ven opponents
defeating Eastern's Veronica in as many days ..
Hester 6-4, 0-6, 6-2 Friday.
"k will be a week of eating,
Although Friday's,matchagaiDst _ sleepmg and playing tennis," said
Eastern didn't have as many tbree- ChaOg: "Hopefully the weather
set matc~, it
equally excit- wiU eooperate because we'U be
ing. Peebles and Jones contributed ' outside most of the time."

All-American pwiter on the Pirate Schultz 10 qualify for Nationals in
football team, ~houId be one of the several events.
best in the district, with a best in
luniorthrower Kris Horner, wilo
'the 100m of 10.7.
spent last season recovering from
Sophomore distance runners a knee injury, hopes to return to
Sieve Sund and Ed Sloan will fonn in the shot-put (44-6 in high
anchm the distance events, having school).
run strong races and placed high in , The team travels to the Univerthree early-season meets.
sity of Washington for this
The women are equally talented, Saturday's Husky Classic.
with sophomore distance runner
Melanie Kosin setting the pace. '
Kosin, a three-time national com- r-------------,
petitor and cross country AIIABIG thank you to
American in 1989, fmished ninth
the entire Whitin last year's 3000m at NAIA
Nationals, the third-highest freshworth community
man placeramong 800m+ runners.
for making Sneak
Kosin is joined by freshmen
Amber Young and Stephanie
Preview'91 such a
Schenk, who wiD compete in the
success!
I600m with high school bests of
5:16 and 5:15, respectively.
The top newcomer Jenny
A total of 76 stuSchullz, a transfer from the University of Montana who is exdents and over 40
tremely competitive in the 100m
parents visited the
hurdles (14.2), 400m hurdles
(60.9),longjwnp(18-11)and 100m
campus on Feb 18(12.2). That versatility may allow

19.

playoff viclOries over the University of Montevallo and Faulkner
University.
Point guard Darrell Wilson averages nine Points per game direc ting the ASC'running game. Joining Wilson in the backcourt is Joe
Maffett, a 6-2 guard averaging 15
points per game. .
David Benning, a 6-4 post man,
will substitute for Wiley while 6-2
reserve"guard -Dietrich -Bradley
plays both guard positions.
Coach Murrell is making his
second appearance at Nationals,
having guid~ the Bears into the
fmal eight in 1985, when his team
lost 10 eventual national champion
Fort Hayes State University.
"It'saphenomenaltouinament,"
said Murrell. "Especially when
the local learnS are involved. It
gel\! prellY crazy-"
EAST FUNDRAJSI
PROGRAM

$IOOO~~
Earn up to $1000 in one
week for your campus
organization,
Plus a chance at
$5000 morel

This program works!
No investment needed.
Call .. -c;w.;;".(J3LO
Ed. 50

ASTHMATICS using oral medications,
needed to test INVESTIGATIONAL INHALER DEVICE.
Involves seven weeks with two eight-hour
visits and two shorter office visits provided
free of charge. Patient reimbursement up
to $140. For more infonnation, call Rhonda
747-1624.

Spokane Allergy and Asthma Clinic Research Unit.
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Fieldllouse sports new Centennial sign
Stephanie Tuft
Whltworthlan Staff Writer
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When Whitworth's downtown
Centennial office closed up shop
last August, its IO-by-14 foot luminescent sign. displaying the
Centeimial flags, was left without

a home.

.'

'.

The sign jOined the ranks of the
homeless, taking up~'tempOrary
residence in storage. before finding its new home on the front of
the Fieldhouse.
According to Ion Flora. director
of the Centennial campaign. two
other locations were considered
before the sign's present location
was decided upon. He said the

Pine Bowl, inside the Fieldhouse
and the college's main entrance
were considered aI! possible locations.
"The Fieldhouse just looked like
the best place," Flora said. ''The
outside of the building is so gray,
the sign gives it some color and
dresses up the building."
The size of the sign put restrictions on where,it could be placed
as wen, according to Flora. The
readerboard at the front entrance
is only 3-by-7 feet. too smaillo accommodate the larger Ce~tennia1
sign.
The ~ign W8.'r put up Feb. 28.
and illuminated severa) days later.
Flora said his office had initially
hoped l'? have the sign installed in

January. but WaI! postponed due to
snow.
The delay may have been providential. 11le sign's installation
~uincided with the men's basketball district play-off games held in
the Fieldhouse, and anyone who
al1ended the games can vouch for
the fact that the Pirates seemed 10
have a little something extra on
their side.
"It was very timely for the play-.
offs." said junior Melanie Allerdings. "It boosted school spirit
when people saw it walking inlD
the games."
"I am glad that it was up for the
play offs." Flora said.
''That was purely coincidental
though."
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Guder resigns, takes seminary post
Greg Orwig
Whltworthlan News Editor

-,
I,

Dr. Darren Guder surprised the
faculty assembly March 27 by
announcing his resignation as vice
president for academic affairs and
dean of the faculty and his plans to
teach at Louisville Theiological
Seminary in the fall.
Guder said that he himself had
been surprised by invitations to
teach from presidents at two different seminaries. He said he
wasn't looking for a job and had
actually just been through a lengthy
process involving an administrative position at another seminary
and had decided that Whitworth
was where he wanted to stay.
"This is a call to a place not a
call from a place," he $aid in his
statement to the faculty.
There is some conjecture on
campu~ that dissatisfaction with
his performance and pressure from
the facuIty prompted his decision
to move on.
'tI had heard a lot of students
and faculty weren'treat"happy\J,iilh
certain things," said junior Dana
Rogers. "I heard a lot of people
were unhappy with him and I
wouldn't want to stay in a place
where people saw me as cold."
Sophomore Trent House said he
thinks students are generally skeptical and unsupportive of recent
decisions Guder has made regarding budget cuts.
"People often don't separate the
action from the person," said
House. "He has had to make some
very tough decisions and people
might dislike anyone in his position."
Guder said it is difficult to assess how much of a factor recent

pressures such as the enroI1ment
crunch and budget reductior.S had
on his decision to leave, but
through it all many members of
the facuIty and student body have
been very supportive.
"I haven't feIt beleaguered or
overwhelmed by the hardships of
the job," he said. "The most important factor is I really want to
teach and be involved in the doing
of theology and that simply hasn't
been possible."
Dr. John Mulder, president of
Louisville, made that possible by
inviting Guder to become the first
William T. Benfield Professor of
Evangelism and Global Mission, a
newly endowed chair. The
seminary's faculty sweetened the
invitation by voting immediate
tenure if Guder accepted and inviting him to come as full professor.
"It was a great honor to be offered full professorship and immediate tenure, and made it something to cQnsider very carefulIy,"_
said Guder. "I'm deeply humbled ,-- and honored.?' ,', Guder said the role of the period
from the summer of 1989, when
Louisville initially approactled
him, until this March, when he
decided to accept the position, was
to persuade him to the belief that
teaching evanglism is important
and something he could and should
do.
Assistant Professor of Communication Studies Ron Pyle was a
student of Guder's at the Institute
of Youth Ministries of Fuller
Theological Seminary in 1980 and
1983 and said he has no doubts
about Guder's ability to teach
evangelism.
"I think he'll be great at the
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Mason Marsh

Dr. Darrell Guder leaves Whitworth in July after six years as
vice president for academic affairs and dean or the faculty.
seminary level," said Pyle. "[n the
classroom he spoke with such
authority and conviction and
embodied such great integrity."
Pyle said he enrolled in an Eclesiology course taught by Guder
with the intention of taking it pass/
fail so he' could relax, but he said

Guder's treatment of the course
prevented that from happening.
"My respect for him made it
impossible for me 00 give less than
my best."
President Art De Jong said he
wasn't suprised by the seminary's
See Guder. page 12

House and Chang elected, run-off for EVP set next week
Tracey Warren
Whltworthlan Staff Writer
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Weeks of debates, flyer posting
and other campaigning are now
over for Trent House and Susie
Chang who were elected Friday as
ASWC President and Financial
Vice-President respectiyely.
Mason Marsh and Pax Haslem,
on the other hand, will continue
through Friday. April 12 when
there wiIl be a re-vote to decide the
position of Executive Vice President. Neilher received a requifC\J
majority vote to win their race.
The ASWC bi-Iaws require a .
candidate to recei ve 50 percent plus
one vote to win an election. Due
to a number of write-ins, neither
candidate achieved that number.
Haslem said the campaign had
tired him out and he was discour-

Susie Chang
1991-92 ASWC Financial Vice
President
aged when he first heard that
Friday's vote hadn't decided the
EVP race. But he said he quickly
put that feeling behind him and
he's ready to keep campaigning.

Trent House
1991-92 ASWC President
"I feel like I'm in the 13th inning, bull have my lastat bats, and
all I'm worried about is if I have
lime enough to go get a hot dog
between innings."

House, ASWC President-elect
said he is pleased with the outcome.
"I'm looking forward to jumping in with both feet."
House said his only concern for
the present is that he would like to
know who he will be working with.
Chang is the only incumbent
returning from last .year's allwomen executive leadership team
featuring the Deb and Deb pair,
O'Brien and Slater. Chang was
away for a tennis match and was
unavailable for comment.
The exact voting results from
the election will remain confidential. That decision was made by
the candidates prior to the voting.
Pending an elections committee
decision, there may be an additional debate next week to allow
Marsh and Haslem more publicity
towards the run-off vote Friday.

,
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INTO OUR WORLD

FLOG

BY JOE WIGHT

Public's· W"aropinion
shaped by Pentagon
What a relief! The ·war has .
ended with little Joss of human
'vVhftwortt*ln Editot1ol Board
life, and peace and stability has
.ftnally beenresuxooin theMiddJe
East. The media and the Pentagon shoUld be canmended for their.
action-packed, infonnatioo~filled, uncensaed coverage of the war.
. Wait a minute; .. who's kUldbt' who Mre?
..
Most "offtcial" rqJOI1S. are confi~t tbarallea.sll:30~ hwrian
beings were lriUed
two ~.130,(XX) poopIe.. dead,
· 'gone; most of iheril buried in.abe sand without any recognition or·
funera).-There are' Iraqi refug~:of.war in thC.tmS·of Ihousands,
· ~ng the violence in their country with noWhere to go. They are not .
'welcane,in lhe.countries direcdy involved in the war, KuwaiL;Saudi.
Arabia or withiMbe sanctuary of .the. U.5, Army: : :. . ...: .:; .~:: ;
' .. Why a11~filling and disiuptioo?FoCIbe torture'8OO kilJfug :of'
hl:JixfiedH;f~s.in "'free" Ku-,wail? For the civil W3f:and
'cOQbnued incUril~nCY of~~nlHUssein in Iraq? FOrlhChiindieds ,
·.of blazing.oil f~ldsarid «Jead ~li!e ~tbe ~ Gulf?:
There~Jd never.be a lime WheDkilling'io this ~ takeS place:
without guilL Yet there is hardly a cOndemnation tromour Chrisiian .
brothers and Sisters of the:sJaughUiring ofa popuI3tionrifpeople;
Dear Editor,
Meanwhile, the·Commander inc;rud is ·enjOying··overwhelming
popularitY ,in otherwise unheard-of perCerliages; HOW-eyer carefree
In response to your features ar'.ti.Je public:mayseem over. ~·inctcdibJeIosS of life dWoccuried
ticle,
"New look for books" (Feb.
during the war, the mon~ICcinsc~~of ~ is:nOt,~tirely to .
blame for this. .. .
,':'. '. '-'-:::.'. ::. ~,,; , : .. :. .' :' '
19 issue), I have decided to write.
· The' PeOlagon, during the:Course"of'~
has f~idden·~ I'll get right to the point. The Whit~rican Public access 10 vital infonnatioo that might have threat- . worth College bookstore is se: ened or swaYed pOplic opini'?fl away!rm'l thegoais ofthe~stta-. . verely lacking in what the college
su.nds for, Sure, the texttooks are
:tion.caseiIiP.oint;Remeniber~he'r.lweall~g1ue.dtome:CNNtbose
nice,
and the Whitworth "logo"
;pasllOO.\laYs Or so and walChecnvith~xcj~ment 31 the precisim-··
material
is good, but the selection
·guided bombs inake way right ihrougblhe ikDs of Iraqi military
of
non-textbooks
or trade books is
.targets7 Weli,ifyou\'eiooteci"tp:the:back pages ofyourdaHy.
·newspaper laJely;youinighthav~. ~ lhClJ;lCeIilrepOrts that OIiIy 30 . almost non-existent in this Chris~
,~t;ofjhOse~'·SUrgicaUY".-(gmdCtf bOmbS accurateiy:!hlt lhfiiC' ban college bookstore. George
WhitWorth's visiOn to integrate our
targets. What hapPened iOdie··Qdler·70'peri;att?·rr calculated 'cor-'
reedy, 70 percent inaccuracy transIales into 164 million poJmds of· Christian faith and learning is virbombs landing on non-military't.argets. Hmmm ... 'No "official" death: tually non-existentin our very own
count has
r;epor1ed in Iraq, 8IthQugh recent estim_ range fivm . aesthetically pleasing gift shop.
Personally, I say get rid of most of
.100,~plusIraqisoldiersaDdatleast30,(xx)civilians. TheAdmini-:
~: baS soown no sigil'ofirivestigatiIlg a mOre accUrate deilih ; the art, paper and cutesy cards, iri
counL Norman SchwarUQpf said only th81 it was a "very, very Jarge . favor ofbooks that reflect the college and our faith. I can get a larger
number." .
..
:
. .' .... . . ........
.. '.
and
cheaper selection of goods at
Three highly respected journalists returning from the Middle East,'
including Walter Cronkite, stated at a senate hearing that it
qnly .. ShopKo, Rosauer's, Albertson'~,
a ~a1I~ggeration "to suggest that the U.S. military is also at ~ar: Safeway, Drug Fair, Target or KMart, among other stores.
.in the ~Gulfwith the news media." A censorship watchdOg
grotipcallCdAit,ic1e 19caJa1oguedover l00casesofmilitarycen~-:
~~ during the war. They repoolhat "coalition forces have impOsed
sanct.ion$ 'such a confISCation of equipment ofjoumaIi~ who do not
abide by the ground rules, and have even recommended deportation." . Dear Editor:
It seemedtbat any semi-amtroyqsiaJ reports from Baghdad indi~t
ing some mild realities of war were immediately downplayed and
Last week visiting on campus
was Dr. Elaine Storkey, one of
aitiC;ized. TatethecaseofPulilZerPrizewinnerPeterAmett'sreport
England's leading Christian thinkon Ihe boolbed baby milk factory in Baghdad. His tamnenl on the
1qiIimacy' of thiJ CaelOr)' imnlediately gave him ihelabel, of ~'lraqi . ers and the authorofWI!al' $ Righi
.11... *illel"."
.
WilhFeminism,aswellasotherar":.','" -,
tides
on theological and feminist
Please see EcitOrial,
3
issues.
rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~
Jeff stvty., .

these."

'Gift shop' lacking Christian ~mphasis

war,

!

:~

been
c

'

,

was

better

way to do this by
Why waste the valued space on ing. What
readily available paper gOods? studying and reading intellecbiLet's make Christian books avail· ally stimulating books that reflect
able in our Christian college book- Biblical truth and cause personal
store! There is a real need in this spiritual growth? Let'::: start wilh
north-Spokane community to have the gift shop. As a communi:ty, we'
evangelical Christian books avail- . can make the gift shop a Christian
college bookstOre that truIyreflects
able.
We would atttact community the intent of our founder's vision
members to our bookstore, bring- and our Creator's grace and love.
ing III more revenue and quality
Note to.the school administtapublic relations for the school. Any tors: If this letter is convicting,
smart Tom, Dick or HarrY would help us to renew our Christian
buy hislher paper goods at one of vision in the gift shop. IfyoUr heart
the aforementioned stores. Let's is not stirred in this mauer, Ilovnot lower George Whitworth's ingly suggest that you quit deceiv.:
vision to the level of a K-Mart.
ing potential freslunen by pn:IDOlI don't want the manager, Nancy ing a "Christian college."
If the bookstore is any indicaLoomis, to take personal offense at
this offensive letter directed to the tion of our vision, then change the
hean of our commWlity, faith and name to K-Mart University; pr0administration. It's our commu- mote a "church-related" college.
nity and spiritual resPQDsibility to not Christian; m-, help convert the
uphold this vigor, fervor and intent bookstore.
of George Whitworth's Christian
vision to integrate faith and learnJon Dueck

Storkey sexism lecture poorly scheduled
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Dr. Storkey was on campus for
four days, but the opportunities for
students to hear or speak with her
were poorly planned. With the
importance of gender rol~ in society, why were there only two 0pportunities for students to hear her?
This issue of gender must have
been imponant to the college if it
went to the expense of bringing her
from England to Spokane, so why
didn't she speak at Forum or
Chapel? This issue needs to be addressed by each person here on
campus. This issue is' pan of
everyone's future, whether public
or personal: FIX" future geneations
and for our own generation, it is
important to slOp stereotyping sex

.

roles.
Dr. SlOrkey's lecture was not
threatening. She was interesting
and enjoyable. Her ideas of alie~
lion and how it is occurring in
churches and hOOtes was thought
provoking. Forum wouJdhave been
a great place for her to address
many more of the student body. It
is a topic that should be of interest
to all students.
How can we as a Christian
community break down the misundersfandings,distrustandalienation between women and men if
we don't openly discuss ~ issues?

Kris DaugS
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INTO OUR WORLD

Senior input irrelevant
in selection of speaker
Dear Editor:
We have aU become painfully

aware this yeIW of the CClftSidera..
tion given to students' ~
when school decisions needed to
be made. Although much of what
transpired was done with the
School's well-being in mind, the
lack of effective communicalion
betWeen the Whitworth administration and student body bE left
many feeling angry and hun..
In yet another demonstralioo of
this disinlegrating relationship
comes the announcement of the
speaker selectedfOl'Ihe 1991 Commencement. .
Few ~y know, but the Commencement speaker is chosen at
the beginning of the year by adminislralOrs and at least one ·SbJdent representative. 1bis year was
no different. except that thechosen
speak~'fen iU and llSked Dr. De
Jong to find someone 10 replace
her.
'
wti-m a representative' of the

senior class MDt SO meet with the
idninisllalion. she was informed
that Dr. Guder had already been
asked to speak.
In essence she did not have any
input - she was told who the
speakez would be.
With aU due respect 10 Dr. Gudet,
whom I agree should speak at
C~inscmefmn,this

is not an acceptable way for this
silUalioo to be handled. Is this

Commencement DOl a ceremmy
fOl' die ~ of sllIIknts'
acromplishments,as we have been
led to believe? H it is. then should
not the students being recognized
have a say in who they want to
address them?! I believe they
should.
,
If you, too, believe this, let the
administr3tion know bow
feel.
You will never be recognized if
you say nothing - and the students

yoo

at Whitwath have been silent far
too long.

FACULTY FORUM

..
-fioin ~:and'oiaking lbeltw-JdeaSinaworldapprOaChingtht
_E,nOlbtl_~ent- : -~~~~~~g:jl.in_~ _:_~~~~~~

~ic""'AtWater-

::. . ..
..' .
. : ' PerllIIpsbecal,JSeofourmlSSlOD -. CalifonuaWJUsoonhavcama: _ 'Jnresponse'to _the·Wblt- . 8ndgoais, and/or because we're ,joritynon-whitepowlation,itis
)M;vdiiaD·$-front:page afticJce in . JUst more: comf(Xtab1e or familiar' -piWicted; 'that drought-ridden
J~ Feb;l? issuet"Minoritys~F:W~lhbim.weteaciiourm~c. ~~paradise ,has more;in cOl'rimOO
:-~ts:stip'_~gh tbCcracks~":l,.-

:-~

aoo Unhapp-. ' -~ . ..; Unitarian

~:::JnOrderfor~tYandlJi_ter~_

Religious tolerance not
apparent in· Mormon talk,

::With~,ts Mayan' at1dMe~i~

(gaspf)· ~Thoieau, -or· Old Growth uees Ii> te$erv8tionS

'HindWMusfuWBuddJUstMBhatma : lQ modem arta1readyteflectsa

-)IatiOnalSf:liden~tof~lthatlMY
Gandhii<:,'-: >,. ., - -~ _.' ,:,J'Il~veAmeQcan.nolN'letZSChian
.:arew~aDdValuahlep3rtor -. . J\rC. We-ihiDkhlgwc're tlUly.ar; ... -_~~~afacitbatshouldnot:
;lhe:J~«)rtlQtlittiJYdhey.nCedto'- ,:ti(;idating a,Wod4 or rainbow cUr; :.i)e Iosi ir,.inteUeetuaJ ciroleSin .
:know·diat.theirciu'iiu:eiareaIsO·· 'ricQli_whenwc ~h South Afri_web:crie and~uabl~.:_::':' :-: "'·can'ADgliCaD$~ TUhfand ' B)'doing,Ws:·OiJr intellectuaf'
:'.: Jn~~rJg JJ.liiJ~cuJWiaI·pres~- .,·AIan_ P,aton,'(x' do we shrink from and :~ic life,.· our Jibtiuy,

-this-.a. .:,: ... -':,::

'enCeJ~ the ~tutioo ~d ~ all.: ~-_~ African· ~baJ arts and

bOldin8~t

an, sIlows

-, :-.

and music

:Parts.of the cUrri~uJum may $end . -idea$a$ tooJarremoyed from lhe . programs, will- reflect:' our seri: them a message I:fial Whitworth .. - Africa :~ped,: by E~_ colo- :-: ousness of JXllPOSe in providing
.Ciu'¢s. a~t (ij:verse .~njC:Slu':-, nialism?:'·:.

,~rit$ -and: ~ts

Sydney Rice

Uni(On 'citi.r~ ,Using

. ,WQUld ~¢JO reflect QJJ one pos~. -:: 1:l8pbst" 'Of:: Manin.l.uU1er. King :' -rJahU than Miltdniln roots.,:· .
:~~~·~fortheifiienseQf~~ :·,'rather dl8nM~ini,Malro1m X,~---;'~_hcfrlC Npltbwesi.fronl

.11#' wisd911i'

,-!::<:.;;'- .: - the.breadih ofstudythat includes
;~-:.:J\~: a _~rui;lr: ~('semester. a -:other ethitic gi'Qups and natiOnal

~lif~waYS1heYbrfugth~_~,,-:'Nativ~Ain~~:$pote~loqueiIlJy

;':CullurClI;::::' -, - -.:.

,

~'pU$t~~~:~c;:tcilt f~o.ur ·Aftbe .vis.~ori'g~.~~bUfwjthin the ,-:'-Raja·.Tanas ~ stniggled long
·~West~ffChris~ heritag~.: ,:, ,·'cOote~t9fhis~voutaJWorthodox 'enough~~plaininglhe crucial

:>:Our8icademjc$andcampuslife·,·::-ttiethodism.

: .,: :....

'

..

,,-'~-,difference$_in ~rSpecdve

~:~·:k)~nect:s~lnv~ve~:· ·~·::_'N-adv~rofihCNativeAmen~

rifthe

.,:I-,Uaild:Palestmiin;hewould·
'~i1lmcwtural(tiVetsity;aChal~ :: ,:can::Club,' rd like to ~seeNaU'V«{ <be thriUed iran 0Ut8tudecliS had :

'~~;~~1:,,_J!::!S;;'~~~·~
i~ :(OtiiKImgt~bY~~IIn' :~~w.OrJd oo'its:o~>ViithOut. ~
.t~$~ept ~,,"i; ~

Dear,Editor:'
Mormons believe when he has not
.
' ,
read the book _that tells ,what jJect:$:
slaill;l.
-:: OJd
_:.
I love Whitworth! I 1Iav~ spent Mormons believe?
:
~~~lWn.. ; ':- 3J~)YJ:,~H~~}i}.~d~'Y~~jj9i"'l~·;'P;tisii8i:ij~09~~~~~ki1~iI~'~:~~ #i~Qis;-:
~years here as a
time Sbl- ,
I have ~
people of dif:ml(ldl~c~w.h~~~vang~Jl~s. ·-texL" ;-- '-_,.'." :.. " -;: _,
,,-: - ' Md'rm fIlltJy's~ they would·:
ttent I f~lt that it was not important . ferent religions on this cam~. '::_?QkeWise"-Jhe:f~uliy reflects·:-:' It ~ms:as if~
~r '-welCatte more SlUdyOtiheircuJwhat ~ligiqn I pacticed but who I t.,fany are rme Onistiam. I know
giaipli,ile~h~C!I~Pattems;·::cPI~'-aild ~J,~ly inso(ar as 'itllres1hatclarifieS~a.eM;miswas. What w~ impMallllO those this ~y the way they act and the ': ~'eu,ploymOstIywhi~~· ,:they··speflk, inJ:larinmy with ·our,:; c~s, and ·c1icMd· sterearound me was how I Jived my life. things they say. If! wanted 10 know
,(_,~g~~m:And-_~we~-/~~iif:edWes~t~d4~a~" . - '.-. ·':otypes:- Ethiopia i$ more. than
The only question I was ever asked about their religion, I would ask' ~ii¢ 'insc~l!l· alld -scrDi~,.:· ;. 'Messages that jar,us or offer uS "-.tfeseitoh~ation. Asian litem- :
was, ••Are you a Christian? .. Yes, I them. I would not ask someone ~~kiS~WJi~:the;~-:ulnl,·inooel$t:'~ -entire.y.'diff~nt perspectife, '-Ulre·is in~.'~'HaiJru:(DoI:Ig
am!
.
w~ was ~gainst their religion to
'- friiiit. cOurse c~terii to fratemj~·:' . seem somehow out of step; AnglO ; 'Sugimo assun:~i_me);- a11'African
, After~gqmstasmysav- teach me.
ue$.J~fl~~~h*EUroameJicin,--'AmeriCa 'prefers Alex·ijailey to' ' Ameri~s are-not ~aptistS(or
ior and being baptized with water
If we at Whitworth cannot be
-:W~ ~~:val~~: --_'._' -.. _. Angela --Davis ·and ·God of. Qur' _ ~rs)~·!111 Arabs 8Je nOt MiI$":
and_ the spirit I took upon myself toierantofc;>dterreligions,howcan
.: ~: :'llIoUgb iJU~~iiUatiOri-is·diffk. Fathers fOthe4'Wakan~" (G~( - lims aiId:Al,aSb ~ Ha~nu'~:
the name of Christ and with it a we be tolerant of ~ races? We "cwilo~hang~;wetrluSt~~i1si- .My~)·oftiJe filin'D~nces With' ·more'th8n.$OOw
responsibUity to fonow the ~h- , should be conqmtrating on mak- 'ti.ve·~iQoseoutside<this world; , ,;Woivei.!' : ,','-. :,:. , .:-;;'. -, ,.'. " ..- .. '·:AffumatiOn,of~;yalue'~.
ings pf Jesus. ~t is what I am. I am ing this world a betterplace, united
.~:Ps ljior~fso ilereiri.a smaIl.: '., {am not advooating':a battJe for .:i,.trinsicwoi'th :ofideast<w~ld
also a Mormon: .
in prom~g ,a Ctuistian life fQr :Protesij:intcollegethail in alarge; ;~. an· ~ither/or'~curiiculwri~ I cOme to' -"views and m~~ of eXJ)t~sion
I attended an anti-Mmnon class all, not in MQll1lon-bastJing.
_urban: secularimi,,~rsity: .. -. ',the tablciDr: Guderrekrred to in ': of-other cultures in'Whitworth
advertised at Whitwmh. It was
I am a part of Whitworth, yet am
:·ObVi9Us ·soliltion :i-: .: hiS c9DYoqldofl speech 'with deep ',classrooms
peop~'from
presented very weD by a· sincere I not to be accepted because I am
hir(iig;'more:·minorities." flS .'role:: :interest in 3nd 'affi~tion of mi-' tJx>se lniditions~cultu,res~and
yOWlg man, Some of the infmna- different? I find that very sad, not
.rriOdeiS)elC:>: --'-~yneithei;re~:'nOiitY-'StUden"'fand theircullUr~;; :helps"stUderilS~from'.Cauciisian;'
lion was totally wrong, however. ' whatIexpecthere,andfranklynot -ihlce·- minOrj~y':_di$eqmmthi~;'
'~Theie's room at'Whilwortlf fo,.:; -;;Pio~t backgioUnClS·1O ·grOw.
The young man admitted he has very Christian.
:me,fit_nor )ij~.r~~ 'majority;':'.'~ of Us. ,..;,. ,- .- -.' ': .., ,. ~ ,_.:, "and stFetc!i'aDd think'm a\i~ior-
never read the Boot of Mormon.
~ kitQ}y~~ and ~ilSitivi:y.'-· -~ . ' : : .,~" ·Heck,·l/OfTIe of my best frie-nds' ous academic~ ;nteneetuaJ
How can he profesS to know what
Elaine Vaughn . -C''F:or -:nie;:my·'Grecb/Roman, :·areoldwhitema1es~llovePlalO ',virOn~nL .-- ,.:.r: .;':': '::.,
-ri1a1eereated,JlJdCo;.Christianar-· ,and Shakespeare,andlieach them ",: "Lel'S not tet'OQf,JninOrity'~
,~·R~fQtm8tlOl(Europ(/:'in ,my'(:iasses; butTalso -teach", :)ntem8tiooaf Baudenb.:feel:Uke
Eclt9rial" continued from page 2
·pfop~gate<t,' .Angl9: American: ' ! Octavia' p~;,
Wakabluld,' they rl:semble'~ flyer 00 the Ii~:
Could we nOl also S1lY that the U.S. Navy 10 tum around or rmd
'tran-Splatlted
an(r:HcWar~rimd :::and oUtspOk~n lesbian feminist brary'~ wall :anrioui1clng it ' nor'- '
American public was manipulated themselves staring down the barrel
Fi,d]er·$.ell1in~; per~u.a~:": ~nneRlch. " ....-_ ': . ;:: . ;_.' .C¥~sypjJOrtgroup~'smau.'
lhMugh ~ rampant use of euphe- ofagun.
.
world
vi~wbas natui'al as ~ air ';. : J "dQ~ '_t know 'j('~ African;'.' ,shy; Jone]fad.seJ( oonsciouson a.
Much of ~ coverage and submisms? Did the people ,in charge
.
J
~w.athe; r;rii :~~·unaware I ;, 'American minority #f~. officer. ":'~~l;. ~f ;,lkJt,:.IWl4Y' :$tOneh,1l1:
sit ~wn arid say, ""Okay, I think sequent ~n~ip of "Operation
:tbink ~d ~peaIc f.ran this s~ce; ,'or,:ooo new C~ ·JeetUre 'will ,be :;.~Oncen ads, marginalized, pver~ '.
'ordin8nce' is a better word for Just Cause" in Panama was also
:. i:~~t}>Ur.m~ty and jnte~-; ~·~gh to ~~ our st,OOents of, "; 19?~~·~f~QUt;,jntim~, ;';.'
bomb. OrbeUeryet, Jel~scallcivil done by the Pentagon. Remember
.P9~~,IS~aware,~we :.cpl6r. ; ',-...', . ',.'-' ~'-; .. ,/ <·-·;:':;lf~sqJdMl$~ '.stay;to:,
ian deaths 'coUateral damage.'" the .exceptionally low count of jPIi$(:~fij11i
J~jr.~¢.JlIr~s .and :, .." ButineverY$Ubject~We'can·; ,~~~hd;le:f~·91 our:'C'olleg~~
Indeed, "conflict'! and "operation" civilian Casualties immediately
~-W9(kiLviCVIff Jir;leanung: mOre,· '·'teiCh 'and·atrUm'1 rich _world. ()(:, )ive8~.wcridf_;·'·\~·; ';,: :::,:</,/;
:... ;';;.:"":_:.
.. ;
.... .. -.::;:.
.
_.
.
,-:... .......
' , . :-';'"
;;::; .....
,-:
are kind ~s for war. The list following t!Je invasion? The num- :::."
bers were a bit skeptical. knowing
goes on.
The challenge is before us to
. Censorship by the military is old we sent over ~,OOO Ameri<;an United States, France and Great If this meami that we Americans
hat to those of us who remember troops to a small third-world~- Britain from ~ing a resolution have lost our fear of war and have keep our mainline sourcesincheck,
condemning 'the invasion. But we in fact become immune to and and to seek a wide diversity of
_
the reports that came baCk from try to get rid of one man.
.
As
information
has
since
leaked
do know that the U.N. General ignorant of its realities, the world sources that reveal more Ihan one
places like Grenada and Panama.
For the fll'St two days of the inva- oul,we find ~ty COUDIS to ~ Assembly, in die strongest lenns ' is in big ~ble. We are young perspective, Ihat of the Pentagon's,
sion. reporters couldn't even get in die Ihousands. and lQIize that possible, condemned 9'U'invasion people Jiving in an age where there on issues. We have a right to know
is increuing reliance on sources - indeed we must know - the
into Grenada. In one reported inci- the United Nations (wasn 'tthat the of Panama '
George Bush says that we have that give quick, summarized infor- truth in Older 10 prou.ct and pre-dent, reporters who tried.to reach . group Ihat gave us credibility to
serve the sanctity of life.
Grenada by boat were told by the auact Iraq?) was prevenled by the "ticked the Vietnam syndrome." mation at best.
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Three seniors Dlake DRIDes for theDlselves with honors
clP.signed as a recruiting program for !he
newspapers involved, they do hire 1JOO1e of
their interns after the program is over.
While writing for a major daily OOW8pa~
per has long been a dream for Orwig, 0)1:fO£d University ~ always been It dream
place for Tracee Hackel. It bcaune reality
recently though when she was acupkd to
au.end the prestigious schooJ in England
lhi5 fall. She is enrolled in a two-year
astUlC3Ie program in Theology.
"'I heard about Oxford when I was in
junior high," Hackel said. '*Yoo always
bear about. bow presUgiowJ:)l is, J1houghl
abomapplyingmyJelliayt:llin hlgh school,
but I Iboogbt there was 110 way 1 would ever
get in. But this year, I thought wby not? So
it was kind of a drean fulfiJled."
AJdIougb she doesn',.know exactly what
me _'ill he doing, Hackel know, Ihat Oxfonl will be very differ-enl (rom WbitWOf1b.
She .ill DOl aHend actual cJau like at
wmt-"OI1h. but wiD ins&ead be assigried r.o a
1UkIr_ H.tt f.UIa group wiD consist of 5 -10
!WdmJs StudmIs will go to abe bdorgroups
ad 10 lectures around Oxford that are of
iIIIa'c!t 10 IhrnL They wiD alto be assigned
l!ocblOread.. Over die lwo-yearperiodJhe
it; Ikre :die IIlU5l wrire nine papers.
.., n2t}T expect 10 enhance my CriIical
lftiiJitimE,'"' Hackel said. 1bey really hamlIllm jOil iDIo clear' thinking, and precise
w;1Iittng. 'Their mndards are really high."
~ B IJrokal down ~ a oongIom~ UJf ~ eadl COOIains its sepaiWf; ~ -.d WiiipiE. H.ackel will I:;e
lanrmilfug Wydiffe ~ which bas about
~}!HUdr'Jlas. 90 percent of wbicb are male.
"'ih"$ ~ II;) be inIeresting being in the
llIii.!E." as a femaJe." me said. ., fed like
<2E1fBr4ltS~!'Y I can bold my own....
3IIe 'MIIItIDOdoId for the first time over
JbE '1m.., . . . IIer study lOUr ~ six
rdbrj$ iDI u.tta "I1Ii!:re. sbc met with Ihe

~~

~Tutt
~stoffWliter

\\'hil'.\uM 's~d"ssof 1991 VI'ill
bemo'o\'1\ furlhcirdi\'\TSe"~
The cl3..('s of '91 boId:s it ~"Rte to &he
World Q"IUl\:i1 of Omc.bc:$., II PuUWn JourlU.ii.(;(ll Fcllo't\\ W 3. ""'mUll 'li\ro 'i\~ a:t.~ e.t O:d\rci
\\'hi~ &lJtlle nlffilrer.s or the senicr' ('h-s
$till v.'OI.ldet 't\~ they are ~lAng in life.
lbesc thl\'eC..Y'l cithtt~ \Io'hst""'3i~
then\ in me DlOOlhs Wtt':l" gr.tdwOoo. or

rdh."l up3lll\tut the,), tuve~'a.u:m
pli.-a"d
Emily Kdty spMl IN Fdma)' in emb:rr.a.,AlNrIiis..as;a~ftTlhe Waid
nurill'l ~ Th:! Vi"CC is;a bl-dy
ftu&upN~from:anmwlhe,"UId

Ihat me-ets; l~ ~lU» :5Ie\'t8 F4IS. llIiey
J1t\'W> ..Ild~. hf ~ 0I28IIcil aaJ ~
~_~~_oo.-

tnesla:al~~~tbe~y_ ne

lheawe .~ ~ Hi.~> spria. ~ 6e
""ke~1Ii!1..~'

Kdqr _...". Dl~ ~

-

.0 Ia-

~"'~w;n~~-in~

D/.'IlIe)~_* ~twil/)lyemn~

diltWRe ..BInI_"fiIIIM1§.) IIL)~<IS
~~

"My~~~"'~:SIi."J1"llt:Sm1k

~ ~ Enomtrir<fl R~
~;s."Jl)' ~.. lJne«> 0f lIllY durdl
.iim~Ilm'lt'Bi1_ay~imkiJik:ma.
- .-,

";;".....Ji _..II... "'ll"'~ "'_...
~'.I1oAZ ~

"-.0' - -

"Me tJi2M IDJe lDJ)'cdiumoes ~ '(~:9ria..
lhoc.ause~ ~ .1IiJt:a ~ bile to IfG
110 :an ~;,'" Uia KdIy~ ...... lW0
'lK'Nbllli«lK~"Uii. "&IiIy,,~
~~~;£~.,..,

1'IIc hIo . . . tiwts - .
.. .,. MIle
COUDCiI were the pIi&IIl ~ drIe AiriI!i '5 =
aIuiginaI pccpIe aad how daI. . . . . .
relaIed 18:k IODaIi~~~ ~
in many OOIud.ies" :IDiI die Pa:iUII Gdf
s.i bJaIioo.

"Maar NIonI! ~ ~ ..Iid

n.w Ibdd . . . . ~ ... Jraairi ..ait".~~;.IIl 0dIri..

. wiJh the fhoogblu.!I!be _ msH; ~ «!f" ibma7lilePi.u'mu~rmr J['1fIe~
1he ~~" <BId it ~ IIJi1e ~c: h Ilml ~~ IllhH; ~11lIIIOOT ffije
pr.a.~ 81l1., <1tS WiIeIlDt1I ~ liiDn<li!il VilrJH>~<ti1mle rmf210} g\.~nJfte!; I1ID
m!fll1llbeWi9lllil" ~~JfuH;iW.IHDl"iill1Df',,'" ~pmtttin*~, ilitiH>miimmmi'l«e
~~. "'W.elDlf1l.~w,!bmr&8b.w.iiEb

~:m;,lbmwm"~~,,amm~m1
1C1m:JI!l!hiilj' ~

SI!llfm!1OOm" ifuemillf14ii&'ll

!WJIil1fuciir lful1.. 1iJhi!; w,;w; am

ejlN~
!IDe ~ Iftun itW.:m

~~ !fa lillBlfie
-IWh "1@.Dj" ~ltIJIrlI CCIUIJDf'llIDamtmdl" \lM'lJIFt'.
"

lfBr ifurmtJ 1fuep!".aru-illhHl1,\l;atS~hlll£.'"
1Ilbe 5ILibftfuil..":£ filIf!fur, u.iElk"')!illlf:£ \llrflTt' >I'll!}'
.'lSlDL:11!JIIfldI,,~Iftre.FiWd;illm!lrmill[l)l!R.elIlime..
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~,~ u!bm
'M11B>~ 1W~
fuI"1DllDl.O'lllliir!gllim ~amm~"ll)gf1lIlL"I)3ft';
<HI> IiBDCfu fJtf ~ em; $be w.1iiUM b~
~ .&ll iiD mp.11!lilf ilIil ibm ~$
~-.m.

*

~!it111l\):iIf';t' :J!. i.:mLClII«IL

~mottallDmlJl1J!:1ibl~~.'M:m:1Ik
niime :u ~ up ~ l'M10 Afua:am i1IaI"
,»ilDJ~m.o~'ll!IlI),ij):!Irek.~
raul!>. ! w;:m;
cme~ \1l!llIi1~,

1Iileflm'lJ

*Ur 1WI1Rrt'. ~ OfFimldl,..., ~ SBJd..
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~ bIm:iia~
K'.IlI1hiIg I blvii'" 'lie
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As XdIy tt&c1s m Ibe f8SI" Grqo, Or~ iIIII!d Tnar Ibd:d ~ <.-At . '

cbplElil~
()njj~

D bo!1I ~ z a 1991 Pal-

. . .1oIJmiJima FdJoIr. aad will be _ it-

Diim:trrJr ... W·lea. She said
Iud e~ the visil to be \'ft'Y
fermal. instead it was \>eIf per-

~

mBlilrouilieiDUiI1J'~~~.
EadiI~'\lilJiI.II~_afnl~~

~H'billiam~'.
"'il~~llaJ)gm:m.~""lhr.3iIiiA.
'iIlbH; iH>aI ~ 'mrnt.7IlilDIInJ(.'"

I6uit

*

.:JBIdI
~

"it is ~ to be exciting. I don't koo'o\'
~ __tlatGod is up to b)':sending me to

1Oinoel1be~iH;m~~~~
110 llaa.ti <II j:!& ~miiillg _ !!. ~ dfdIy

0xmR:i,"" lbckd said. ""He'sgot:attqlkof
~~hissJeeve.. ldon'tmowwhy
Sld ;a :gift Iw: been givm 10 Im\ bulil is

~_AItfujDqgnlfue~HsIDl'il

~tobe~'"

nnom~" ~ ~lIifW m ~ i!r.""'O"~~~~~~~"""""""""""""""'=~~
'M1Iiitm d ODe ~lif tfmm lllU!imr ~ iDt"~ .,,~,.,yo.,
ffII$ iiD ~ rm i.mffiIf1!!i'1Ili..~
~1'~lMS~~.~rC)l1Jl~j,jC~l1d
~ !.!Foe ccm.,"'JSml k..:awse I4iI'f Iibciir
"""':;"/'''{<~'W<
~ lDaIDDinmtml QD mv!il~ j.1umnBl-
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Disabilities Concerns Week
helps: -to .raise awareness .'
of the phy~ically challenged

~
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{
)
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An elevator in Dixon would cost a
Trac.y WCIIT4N.
minimum of $50,000 according to
~n Staff ~t~·.Keith Sullivani Physical Plant Direc-

)

lOr. He said an elevator hasn't been
'. brought up as i Priority And that Ihe
and Wanted to come to Whitworth. ' college hasn't "rea)))' felt the nee4 for
How could· you : get around? How it at the IlQIlent" .
,
would you open campus doOrS and
."We are trying to maJce buildings
how could you possibly
to your
Iccessible/' SuiUvan Sf.id. And
thlrd flriorcIaSs in Dixon?' :Mit.(being . if the need arose.ihe problem of heavy
unable to answer these. questions, doors could be alleviated by inStalling
would you Still be inlereste(Hn coming' , electric openers and clO$Cr'S. .:.
to school~? These and QIher quesAllhough SlIidenrs rarely ~ the li(t
tiQns. wi1l be addressed this week 'foc at Marriott being used, it is fully runeDisabilityCOncei'rui. Week.
. ·,.tionaI and 'wi1l be .kept in working
The priJriarygO!ll of the week is for condition ~jt is the la~.. . '.
thCWhitwOrth ~ommunity to consid«·· .AnoIhe(o,yay WhiJWorth'.js trying to
the ConcernS and· needs· of another. wort . with :the 'disabled is ·thiough
persOn"~' B(ell:We()b:.~lChe)) .. assis-· De~se G~~o~, ~oopeia~ve Edu~
tant profes~!lf educau~ and gradu- . ,catioo ami Int.eri1sl}ip CoordUwor.
ation ~udi~ ·is.die'prime mover be- . ~'One of the hais I wear is speCial
hind Disability Concerns Week. He . needs:"shesaid..Georgioffdea1swith
wt the go8J into Pe~tive. .
anumberof~tsonaregularbasis
.'''if 'the conlnian~i1t to love your and helps address' their ·needs. . She
neigtiborasyo~lfisrealj.r.ed,it(will. said ~he is aware of areas. 'wher~
be) iaist4,in a·~w~ay.lhat inakes you WhitWorth c~ improve and is gener~
·cOOSid~r.e:QfpeOPle·with disabling' ating.ideas for ne~t year.;: :'
conditions."'.:' .
'1'hete needs to be a broader aware. ";il pUsoo deesn'ineed to be a'quad- ..'Dess," Oeorgioff saidimd s.~e encour·
rijllegic"to disCover mobility dimcul~ : '. aged attendance at aU the weets.~~-:
ties 00 this eamp.!Js. You co!lld be~ay : :tions.. Anyon~ who has'int.e~est·~
](~nd.ail~ ·~ha~.of;~ :Wsi~s~.aiwI : :~g;a~f~! tan ~taclheri"
. " .

Imagine

1f )'OUwere qUadnplegic

gel

Members 01 the Hawaiian club offer a taste of island culture througb a traditional dance.

Hawruian Lu'au brings the
islands to the Fieldhouse
Amy Tuinlnga
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

To get an authentic taste of
the Hawaiian culture Saturday

has been in progress since the
new officers stepped in last year,
The club has been learning and
practicing the dances since
OclOber. Certain club members are chOsen to teach the
dances because of their raJent
4'It was obvious' a lot of work
and plann,ing :went into the

night, it wasn' t necessary to buy
a plane bcket to Hawaii. Instead,
all you needed was a ticket the
HawaiianOub'sannuallu'auin
the Fieldhouse. .
'event," said Amy Shoffner.
The' HaWaiian club members
Thedoorsopenedat~:30p.m.
took those gathered in the FJeId- for tickethoJders. They were
. house to the Pacific, sharing with served a 10-c0urse meal prethe· audience their special cul- pared by the club, that included
lure.
three main dishes of Kahlua
The theme fer this years Lu 'au P£ri:,l,eriyaki meal, and chicken
was "Home in the Islands." Ac- Jongrice. Othecdishes included
cording to Mel Oshiro, presi- poi, steamed rice, pineapple,
dent of the club, the idea behUtd lomi lomi salmon, green salad,
the theme was to take the audi- Haupia desert. and pineapple
ence on a trip visiting the POly" upside down cake. .
nesian Islands, ancient and
The doors opened at 7 p.m.
modem Hawaii.
for those who held tickets for
"The journey is a special sen- the show only. At 7:30 the
timental one that portrays how program sWled. MilCh Osaka,
the Hawaiian students feel when and Lianne Gonsalves were the
they're back home," said Oshiro. emcees providing narration. to
According to Oshiro, the in- the slide show and giving introspiration from the theme came ductions to the songs and dances
from the tradition during the along with their history.
Lu'au of tracing tfleir heritage., The show slarted off with a
"We try not to portray lhe tour- slide show. then explored the
ist side pf Hawaii, we try for the Pol ynesian islands, ancient and
more authentic culture and shar- modem Hawaii through song
ing experience," said Oshiro. 'and dance. The show closed
"That is our aim for the Lu'au." with a tribute to seniors and a
The planning for the Lu'au traditional Hawaiian song; The

members of the club, friends,
and musicians from both
Haw~i and the Spokane community performed.
The show seemed to be well
received by the spectators.
"The fire dance was pretty
good," said Victor Sen. "I
liked the singing and the hula
was really gOod." ..
. ,"AU the iIances were good
and Malia AIturag8wa's singing was really good," said
Shoffner.
According to Oshiro, when
the club practices and perfoons
it creates a real unity amongst
the members caned the
"ohana" or family. Hawaiian
Club member George Joyce
said the "ohana" is important
"They're your friends, you
can always hang out with these
guys," she said. "They're
going to back you up no matter what"
Oshiro said this is an important feeling to get across.
"We are also expressing
family love and aloha ~irit to
the club and community," she
said. "We want the community to know there is something special there, by portraying the culture as it is. .We
want the audience to respect.
appreciate. and enjoy it"

ecoi1Om~$·~~nttWtlo,h8s:Muk:St.ude~l.Lif~ .:~3271;:".' >: ....

the drive will serve two purposes.
It will be given to Christian
groups of women, who will sell it
to their communities at extremely
reduced prices. Then with the
money these women' raise, d'.ey
will run soup kitchens, Bible studies and youth programs.
"Evangelicals for Social Action
has taken on this project as pari of
our ongoing program of ed~
and social outreach that arises from
the call to follow Christ's actions,"
said Davis.
E.S.A. meets Monday and
Thursday from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
in the green room of the HUB.
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~~;SC~~;:;Q.r::Shel1eY ·:Griffiths;:·. :.:.··A~'of'disablj"geooditiOns

:res~t';~iOr"m';Stewm;t ~J,\WhO;;'~·_~...i~'~~~h.{>aItjeJ
.suffe?J~. ~~ ~.,j~~n~t :"P.ay:",:.e,W1~:. Osc8r-wtnru~g ,p.ortraLeyaJfj
and Griffiths will,bOih DO jJaruclpating. .ora disabled Jrish aqtbo...n '~y , t
'iifW~y'S' ~I serYicetitleAf~ .FooL" .The '. moyie' ,will ,~, sho",n
~.·WIiO:jnvited-.tJ~in?"" ;'::':' :~" . . ' . Tuesday 7:30 p:m •. in:theHU~.·
.
.c·.DiSabilitY~WeCtisnotonly , :.-·The week will end in'Frida)"s fo::
'fOcusirig on physical, but hearing alMl . rum OIL'arc he in Great 'Britain and
viSual disabiliiies as ..velF.-· .... 'lieland," 'The FOrum will'be k,d,by
ProfeSsOrS don't. 'always ·know.ih.· SwdenlS who accomPanied Webb·.student ciu,'i read their wiitiitg.o~ the . MircheIJ lO L'arehe,JI Christian ~~
eba~bgant 'or':if • 'h~ng: im~re.d·' ,munity fo/ pOOpl~ ~ho' ~ mentally
'perSon~n't'·reada'professors:lips retarded,'
"
,':"
beCause of his beard,: .: .. : .. ':"
',"If Whitworth became more acces'DisabiliJY Concerns Week and: the '~ible .for people with physical, hearsimulation game "In were disabled ... ",' jng,,, vis~' ~ ~ing disabilities,
·scheduled· for Thursday, willJook at .: Whitworth cOuld seU itself as special"
these ancf other prpblenis 'facing,dis~ , 'to people thOse ~,said Webbabledpeople.~."',:·'·.'
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, .Within the' past few·,Y~ .. ramps . The w~ is set up to challenge the
have. been added around campus' to . community to think, What· if I were
mate it more acceSsibl~ to People with ' disable(f and
to come to Whitinobility problems.
. ' worth?
According to Webb-Mitchell,
~'IwanuosayWakeupl"saidWebb.however, th'e largest ClasSroom facility' MircheU. "'We're not relaxed with
oocampns,DJxon Hall, j~n'tequipped pc;ople with disabling conditions. We
with an elevator which makeS the third don't know how to react.
'
llooroff-limits to a person in a wheel. A persOn's disability is nOl all that
chair.'
they are."
' '

wanted

ESA sponsors clothing drive Changes in housing lottery
Whitworth's chapter of Evangelicals for Social Action will hold
a clothing drive April 10-12 for
needy people in Nicaragua.
E.S.A wHl place boxes in donns
and faculty departments and is
looking especially for summer
clothing, but nOl shorts.
E.S.A is working with a Coalition for Central America group in
Pullman which will tramport the
clothes to Nicaragua. According
to DeLona Davis, president of
E.S.A, inflation rates in Nicaragua
are at over 1,000 percent a month
and clothing prices are skyrocketing. Thcclolbing gathered Ihrough

.more

Residents seeking on-campus
housing for next year won't have
to camp out in front of the Student
Life building this year and face the
traditional water balloons.
On April 17,Iouery forms should
be turned in between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m. to SaudentLife,at which point
students will draw at random two
numbered balls, which will be used
to determine precedence in the
event of a point total lie,
According to Diane Gunderson,
coordinator of housing and COIlferences, abe new method is inIended to make the Iouery fair for
students who can't afford 10 saay

The
LSATIs
When?

out all night, and also as an attempt to streamline the system.
In the past, rooms have been
awarded to students who turned in
their lottery'fonns earliest. Because
of this, residents have often
camped-out in front of the Student
Life building for over 24 hours.
making themselves targets for
projectiles ranging from water
'IILTI "I:V' R KAPlAN
balloons to eggs. Last year, how~U'U ... ~&
ever, three freshmen were sprayed J-_'TaJIe
___K_:apIaI
___
1l Or
__"J'aU
___Your
__
ClJana!s
____~
with a fire extinguisher and had to
receive medical treatment
Call for a free diagnostic
The old method, Gunderson
test (509)455-3703
said, "allowed the opportunity for
things 10 get out of hand."
For other locations call IIOO-KAP-TEST
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Whitworth R.D. teaches others about self-confidence
the only way to visit all of the
floors in the Village residence halls.
What possesses this young
woman to undertake such a diffiIt is almost painful 10 watch her cult responsibility? Where did this
make the slow progress from her amazing person come from, and
apartment on campus in Stewart· what was it about her that imHall to her office 40 yards away. It pressed administrators at Whittakes 10 minutes and each step, worth enough to hire her as resifrom going out the door to getting dent director of these halls?
Shelley was born to Larry and
on her bike to pedaling across the
street and climbing the stairs is an Jeanine Griffiths in 1964. She is
the oldest of four children. She has
individual feat for her.
Shelley Griffiths has cerebral
paJsy.
Like most cerebra! palsy victims, Shelley has difficulty walk- UWe live in a society of
ing, picking up a phone and speaking. For some who have cerebral immediacy and there's
palsy, these difficulties only mildly just nothing very immeaffect their regular functioning.
Shelley, on ~ other hand, is 00- diate about Shelley."
ticeably affected by her condition.
Greg Hamann
When trying to walk, she struggles
to put one shaking leg in front of
Director of
the other. When picking up a
Human Resources
phone, Shelley must steady her
quivering right hand with her left
in order to steer it toward the rer~iver. And when spea.l::ing, her
two 20-year-old twin brothers,
words are 'stilted and sometimes Kraig and Kent, and one sister,
Julie, 24.
slurred.
Shelley was born ~n Colona,
WatChing Shelley operate so
slowly causes Greg Hamann, di- Iowa, a small town about 18 mile.s
rector of human resources and ad- from Iowa City. Thirteen years
ministrative services, to observe, later, her family moved to Greer's
"Weliveinasocietyofimmediacy Ferry, Ark. in 1977. She 'lived
and there's just nothing very im- there until graduating from
mediate about Shelley. It would be Westside High School in 1983,
so easy for her to be pathetic, an- which explains the slight Southern
gry, and bitter and yet she's none drawl in her s~h. While a senior in high scho<;>l, Shelley began
of those things." .
Shelley is the resident director exploring her options for college.
When the representatives from
(R.D.) of Stewan Hall and the
Village. An R.D. is on-call 24 Shelley's flISt coUege choice, a
hours a day, lives in the residence small, Pres~yterian college in
hall and supervises the residence .AJkafisas, got a glimpse of her,
staff. She is responsible for COll- they became very skeptical. With
fronting students who have broken a high school GPA of3.67, Shelley
school policy and ~ust also have a exceeded the college's admission
ready ear for any student who is requirements.
. "But it didn't matter to them,
having emotional, spiritUal, or
scholastic problems. Being a resi- they kept saying that they didn't
dent director is a demanding job; want to accept me unles~ they knew
the job is never done at the end of I would succeed," she said. "I
theworkday. l!1addition, Stewart asked them how I could pr~ve that
HaIl is the only residence hall on I would succeed unless they gave
campus with a floor plan that has me a chance!"
Appare!ltly the admissions repthe R.D.'s apartment on the first
floor but all of the residents on the resentatives weren't convinced.
second and third floors. In other They called Shelley's father and
words, the resident director of interviewed him.
"It really made me mad because
Stewart Hall is constantly climbing two or three flights of stairs to my dad wasn't the one who was
get to the rooms of students. To going to college - I was," Shelley
make matlers even more difficult, remembers. She decided she dido 't
Sheiley's other residence hall re- want to go to a college that didn't
sponsibility, the Village, is a group believe in her. So she focused inof residence halls spread out over a stead on H~ndrix College, a small,
large area on campus; walking to liberal arts, Methodist school in
and from the different buildings is Conway, Ark.
Chris Bruzzo
Special to the Whltworthfon
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Would skilled Eeedback
make your papers better?
THE
WRITING CENTER

is open
Sunday - Thursday

~

I

Check the schedule on
the door of Room 108
in the Library, or call
x4573 during open
hours.

"The people at Hendrix dien't
worry about what problems I might
have. they were willing to adapt
with me to the problems as they
arose."
During the .summer of 1983,
Shelley had surgery on her hip. As
a result, she spent her freshman
year at Hendrix using a walker.
She walked for 45 minutes to get
from her donn to class, on a campus about the size of Whitworth.
One day, she happened across a
three-wheeled bike fn the student
union. She made an arrangement
with the college and they let her
use the tricycle for the next three
years. The tricycle drastically
redoced her traveling time between
classes. Shelley successfully
graduated from Hendrix with 2
degree in Psychology in 1987. In
a special moment for Shelley,
during the senior banquet at Hendrix,theDeanofstudentspresented
her with the tricycle as a gift from
the college.
College was a positive experience for Shelley. "I got to know.
just about everybody," she said. "!
made a lot of special and accepting
friends at Hendrix. There were
professors there who believed in
me from day one and they were
very supportive."
For six months after graduating.
from Hendrix, Shelley looked for a
job. Unable to find work, she
decided to attend the University of
Central Arkansas to pursue a
master's degree in Community
Counseling. She earned her degree in December 1989.
The next month. with her
master's in hand, Shelley began
searching for jobs. "I had thought
about counseling and I wanted to
work with children who have disabilities and their parents in an
early intervention program. I had
never really thought about becoming an R.D. I just happened to read
the Chronicle of Higher Education
one day and decided I would apply
for some residence life positions."
In March, she attended the Association of College Personnel
Administraiors (ACPA) Conference in Sl. Louis, Mo. She met
Hamann who was Whitworth's
associate dear:t of students at the
time. "I sent my resume to Greg
just a week before the conference
and I met him in Sl. Louis and he
interviewed me there." But before
meeting with Hamann, Shelley
decided she would find out more
about Whitworth. "By the time I
met Greg, I already had a positive,
connected feeling about Whitworth."

.
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Mason Marsh

Shelley Griffiths on her tricycle that helps her cut her travel time
and get to her destination faster.

Hamann said, "I had reviewed
Shelley's qualifications before the
conference and wanted to interview her. Part of the ACPA conference is this big 'meat market'
employment forum. 1 was caught
off guard because I didn't know
until !ba! moment that SheUey ~ad
any physical disability," ~aid
Hamann.
.

UI think it's funny to see
how people react when
they find out I have a
mas~er's degree."
Sh~lIey

Griffiths

Shelley walked with Hamann to
their assigned conference table. "It
seemed like it was laking an eternity to get there," Hamann said. "I
tried to act nonnal and pretend that
it always takes me !Ill hour and a
half to walk a short distance."
"When we reached the table, I
asked her some direct questions
about the job," said Hamann. He
asked her how she would deal with
the difficulties she would encounter due to her disability. "She gave
me direct answers to those direct
questions," Hamann remembers.
"I was looking for a strength of
character ,for someone who would
caringly educate us about disability without being an anlagonist.
She was convincing." .
But Hamann still had some reservations. "I told her, 'You 're going
to have to work with college guys.
They're bigger than you and you
don't move very fast. How are you
going to deal with that? How are
you going to gain their respect?' I
don't remember exactly how she
responded but she simpiyexplained
that she would MAKE them respect her. She had this weird detcnnination."
Hamann was impressed. He returned from the confer((nce determined to give hiring Shelley some
considerable thought. He looked
to I;he selection committee for input
and supported Shelley's capability
to do the job.
Meanwhile, Shelley had returned
to Arkansas to resume her job

hunting. But she said she felt better about Whitworth than any of
the other schools she had looked
into.
Mter some thorough discussion
and after bringing Shelley to campus for a personal interview, the
committee was convinced that
Shelley was the right person for
the job.
When Stewart Hall opened its
doors Sept. I and residents began
the annual chore of making a bare
college donn room their home,
some Stewart resid~nts were excited when they met Shelley. others were intrigued and concerned,
and still others were downright
scared. Becky Swan, a third year
veteran of Stewart Hail· and a
member of the donn leadership
staff said, "At flISt, people were
uncOmfortable with her because of
her disability, but she works at
breaking those barriers down."
Stewart resident Derek
Richman's early experiences with
Shelley illustrates her ability to put
students at ease. "I t was hard to get
past her speech impediment in the
beginning. She was a liUl~ difficult to understand. But after a
while, I felt comfortable with her
and now it's not difficult to communicate with her at alI.",
But how does Shelley cope with
the daily tasks involved in the job?
According to Dick Mandeville,
associate dean of students and
Shelley's immediate supervisor,
she is "doing very,. very well- it's
a difficult job and is a new experience for her, but she's been wort:ing very hard."
People at Whitworth are work. ing together with Shelley to make
her daily tasks more achievable.
AccOrding to Dr. Julie Anderton,
vice president for academ ic affairs,
an R.D. is constantly signing his!
her name to various documents.
"It was taking her a long time
and her signature was aH over the
place-so we got her a stamp," said
Anderton. When Shelley found
out that she couldn't ship her bike
from Arkansas to Spokane, Mandeville helped her find an identical
biky at a local bike shop.
Another thing that makes things
difficult forsomeone with cerebral

See Griffiths, Page 7
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PEOPLE-PLACES~THINGS

Senior music major conducts Whitworth
Choir and Wind Ensemble
Cara Keller

Whltworthlan Staff Writer

...

Taro Taylor

Corey Nekon conducts cboir and band in his senior recital last
Saturday at Whitworth Community Presbyterian Church.

Griffiths, continued
palsy is that most people instantly
assume from their physical disabilities that they are mentally retarded as well. "It doesn't bother
me - I think it's funny to see how
people react when they fmd out I
have a master's degree," Shelley
said. Most people are very surpri$ed, according to Shelley.
So, with the incredible frustration of a mind that is fully functional, operating at full speed. but
crippled by a body that just woo't
cooperate, what is it that drives
this young woman to get it all
done?
It's her attiblde.
Mandeville says that he laughs
more with Shelley than he does
with most people. '''She's able 10
laugh at what we do, to laugh at
herself, to laugh at me. It's a
healthy philosophy of life," said
Mandeville. Anderton marvels at
her "incredible resilience - she's
neverdown'" Thiswinter,Shelley
came in 10 the office one day,
laughing, covered from head to
foot with snow. "She crashed her
bike and took a dive head-first into
a snow bank," said Steve Bernd, a
Stewart resident who had witnessed the crash. When she came
into the office she was laughing.
"She thought it was very funny,"
said Anderton.
Does it frustrate her that she
moves so slowly while everyone
else is walking so fast? "WeIl, I get
to meet so many people that I
would probably pass by if I could
move very fast," Shelley said.
"I'm basically a pretty happy
person." She doesn't let her disability hamper her. "She doesn't
use her disability as an excuse,"

Even people who can't read a
note of music have sometimes
fantasized about standing in front
of a huge group of musicians and
being the one responsible for
making the beautiful sounds.
Senior Corey Nelson, however,
does read music and he had the
privilege to do just that.
When Nelson, a graduating senior in the music department, submiUed his proposalLO give a conducting recital a year ago in April,
he only hoped he could work: with
Whitworth bands and perhaps a
volunteer choir. However, he con·ducted the Whitworth Wind Ensemble and ~ entire Whitworth
Choir at his recital last Saturday
April 6.
This is not an average achievement for a senior project, said
Whitworth Choir Director Dr.
Randi Von Ellefson. "It is seldom
that any school allows a person
other than the head to conduct the
school's main ensembles."
Nelson said when he proposed
to do the project last April that it
was only an outline. "It was basically an outline' of the.recilaJ, 'like

said Richman. Shelley admits that capped children in my classroom."
Jonn Moomaw, a Senior Steshe doesn't make excuses for herwart resident, said, "It was a gutsy
self.
Despite her attitude, it is diffi-. move on the college's part, but
cult to believe that Shelley never' well worth the risk - it's been a
gets frustrated with her limitations. tremendous opportunity for the

"There are things/ cannot do -- but nobody can do
everything!"
Shelley Griffiths
"It's not that I don't get frustrated. ..
she says, "I do. There are things I
cannot do - but nobody can do
everything!"
When Shelley started at Whitworth in the fall, she had never
been an R.D. before and she had
little leadership experience. But
she was intent on learning. Shelley
admits that "any flrst job is challenging and scary, espec ially when
you are moving so far from home.
There is always a lotto learn."
Leadership skills and assertiveness are the areas where Shelley
most needs to improve. "She has
leadership potential, but she just
hasn't had the opportunity to cultivate those skiUs," said Swan.
But she's learning. "She's been
growing at the job since the rust
day," said Mandeville. Stewart
residents have been growing, too.
They are becoming comfortable
with Shelley and herdisabilityajjd
some have been able to eliminate
their fear of disabled persons
through contact with Shelley.
Swan, who plans to become an
elementary school teacher, said,
"Having worked with Shelley, I
know I wilIleave Whitworth belter equipped to deal with handi-

students and for Shelley, also."
Shelley's presence has brought
otherbenefltstoSlewartHaJI. Dave
Fogelstrom, a second year Stewart
resident, believes that the dorm
residents have a tremendous

a rough draft or skeleton, with the
date of the perfonnance and what
pieces were to be performed."
Ellefson said this was the first
time in the seven years he has
worked here that anyone has ever
attempted this kind of project. "The
music department staff met 10 discuss the proposal which we accepted. I lalerdiscussed with Corey
an opportunity to conduct the
choir," said Ellefson. Nelson is a
student of Ellefson as well as Dr.
Richard V. Evans.
"It was a great opportunity to
conduct the entire Wltitworth
Choir," said Nelson.
The choir pieces Nelson chose
to conduct in Saturday's recital
were "Jesus Died on Calvary's
Mountain, " by K. Lee Scott and
the First Movement of John
Ruuer's "Gloria." The Wind Ensemble played pieces by Houston
Bright, C. Chaminade, Percy
Grainger and Serge Prokofiev.
When choosing these pieces,
Nelson said, "I tried to choose
pieces of high quality, ones the
performers would enjoy and ones
that would be meaningful to them
and the audience."
The band started rehearsing in
February and the choir put the
piec.es together in six rehearsals.

"I had no problems working with
the groops at all," said Nelson.
Although the week before the recital Nelson said he didn't get much
sleep due to preparation and excitement.
Nelson is originally from Michigan but moved to Richland, Wash.
when he was twelve. "I first became ir,volved in music in the fifth
grade," he said. He continued to
study music throughout high ~hool
where he started getting inlerested
in conducting. Nelson's junior
and senior years of high school
were highlighted with his role as
Drum Major of the band.
"1 chose Whitworth for the reasons of it being a small Christian
college. I was also influenced by a
fecilal performed by Whi tworth at
my school," said Nelson. After
graduation in May he plans to teach
high school for a couple of years.
"Then I'll consider graduate school
and more conducting. Afler thal I
might decide to teach at the college
l~veI."

As Nelson ends his final year at
Whitworth, he examines what he
has learned from his experiences
here. "I found at Whitworth passionandsensitivity within myself.
Then I found the courage 10 sh3l1'
that passion with other people." '

amount of respect for Shelley and, teach me."
What has Shelley learned from a
as a result, "there's been a lot less
'lifelong battle with cerebral palsy?
trouble this year than la~t year."
The one resounding thing that "God has put so many different
everyone who ha<; spoken about people in my life who have really
SheIley agrees upon is that they e~ouraged me. He has blessed
can learn a Jot from her. Said me in many ways. It has been hard,
Mandeville: "If 1 don 'tlearn any- but it has taught me so much. I
thing else from Shelley, I hope I really wouldn't want it any other
learn to have her attitude." And way; it has made me very patient"
Shelley Griffiths has been a
Hamann added: "Shelley is so
self-aCcepting. When I see her I Whitworth experiment. It has been
lltink to myself 'what am I com- a risk, but it has also been an op.
plaining about?' She brings the portunity for the Whitworth com·
big issues, what's important, right munity to learn a lot about deterinto view for me. 1 regret not mination and the power of a posihaving this year with her [as asso- tive attitude.
Judging from the reactions of
ciate dean of students] because I
think I would have grown a lot in students on campus, this experiarea<;' that no one but Shelley could ment is succeeding.

MOVING?
U-HAUL SAVES STUDENTS
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS

Save up to 62 percent off the cost of
moving your stuff with the U·Haul
College Connection. Pocket some real
savings and you'll get your summer off to
a great start.
If you're going from Washington to
anywhere in California, save lip to 62
percent on a truck or a trailer.. and move
everything in one easy trip.

CA

REG./NOWsb.
·CI1'. 24'. 26' TRUCKS) Suhj«l

'0 ovallibJllly

Call 1.;800-468-4285
and ask for .
The College Connection.
This special offer OJi renlal Irllch
and Irnilcrs is goodlhrollgh
J111](' 14, JQ91.
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Whitworth Theatre Department presents "All My Sons"
Joann.~

,All, My :Sons, "

WhHworthIan Staff Wnter

by,Arthur ,Miller
Their fam ily is falling apart. The
father isn't aware of it and the
mother doesn't know how fD fix it.
WalCh the cast of this semester's
theatre production"All My Sons"
try fD resolve this storyline.
"All My Sons," a play by Arthur
Miller, the author of "Death of a
Salesman," presents the audience
with an irresponsible father. Joe
Keller, and his family. The father
is played by sophomore Trevor St.

,CAst: List ,~" ;,'
.:. ,::

::

"Joe Keller' ,
:,KateKell~r

..

--

:', TrevorSt. John

sophomore, Spokane, w,A.
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'

~,

-

senior. Se~JtIe., WA':

-';:/.,:::

:.

Chrystal E:: Cook

:'ChrtS,K'II~r ,:

,EriCh yonHeeder,'
, , :., freshman, Tacoma, WA
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John.
The father is' more concerned

wirb making money than he is with
his family who is falling apart.
The father remains focused on his
business bUt he igoores neighbor
and family relationships rbat have
been strained since the loss of his
oldest son during the war.
"AU My Sons" is set in the time
. immediatelyfoIlowingWoridWar
II. It is a SfDry of human sacrifice
in contrast with the enormous
desire fD achieve personill prli'.stige, wealth and power.
St. JOnn said his chanK:ter was a
challenging one fD adapt at first.
"My characterisa61-year-old man
and he has 42 years of experience
that I don't have," he said. "I lift
weightsattheEaglesclubandwhen
I'm ~one I s~t in,the ~una with the
'older men and watch how they
speak and observe their manner-

isms."
. Direcled by Rick Hornor, this
play is one of the two productions
given by the Whitworth Theatre
Department each year. Hornor
wanted "All My Sons" fD be very
different production than the fall
musical "South Pacific."
"It was time for a contemporary,
serious piece,~ said Hornor. He
said that it is important for the
actors, as well as the student audience, fD experience different types
of drama during their time at
Whil'#orth in order fD receive a
weU-rounded education.
Hornor likes Miller's works and
was struck by the issues and ethics
presented in "All My Sons".while
doing research for his dQctorate.
The ethics fascinated him because
the play demonstrates "sOmeone
in love with a person but in 0pposition to their .deCisions." ,
For Hornor, directing this play is
totally different from "South Pacific." Because of the small cast,
staging is no~ as intricate. ''This is
the most pleasant production in a
long time," Hornor said.
According to Hornor, the cast of
"AU'My Sons" are the ,oDes who
have made it pleasant. He sees the
cast as a group of '!fine, serious
actors" who show a great commitment to the show and to each other.
The group has spent five weeks of
almost living fDgether in rehearsal
for the production.
The, characllirs in the iJlay are '

,

,

Every year new students unpack their bags at Whitworth...
Every year ~ome of those students get LOST!

complex, making the acting challenging. Junior Ken Meagor, who
has been acting for about a year,
said his character of George is
almost odd. "He likes people, yet
he feels so vengeful," he said.
SeniorChrys&al Cook plays Joe's
wife Kate. "Kate is above all a
mother," she said. "S he is a strong
woman who throughout any tragedy her family goes through, her
main goal is holding the family
together. And she has every reason to believe she can do that:'

CominK'Up
Artluu Miller's "All My Sons"
will be performed aJ the Cowles
MemoriJJlAlIIliJorium/1ythe Whitworth Theatre Department on
April 12, 13, 19and20at8 p.m.
The cost for each performance
is$4for studenlsand$5foradults.
For tickets and'other in/ormation, coli (509) 466-3707.
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YOU can help eliminate this problem. Join "College Crew"
and lead large groups of new students into the beginning
of an exciting college career.

;

Applications available in ASWC office April 1 - 12.

CREW WANTS YOU!

make"he:,~erY,rriOst of ~he,'
present; ,nmning.wild in

a•

.

store thafcan fe8dihem, :: :
clothe them anc;fprovide a ,

,mtl.~i.:ctimensional baCk~,:":

grOil~ f~(t~i(r~l~tiO~tlip.
, This is'a mhOr effort: from'

Hughes;rlot:WiihOut'its :', "~',

charm, but shOrt on'the, :'Y:,
cOmic:or '~rama.iC IrlventWe~
'~sS':that 'uh¥fil$ ~si hits.:
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PlRATE ACTION

Tennis '91

TeaDlS win tw"o of three; Dlen are 7-4, W"ODlen 10-3
Men split matches with Pacific;Lewis and Clarki Eastern is next
Ryan Leonard
Whltworthlan Stoff Writer

Whitworth's men's tennis team
earned a split in two matches last
weekend, falling to Pacific University 6-3 Friday and defeating
Lewis and Clark College 5-4 Saturday.
The Pirates moved to 74 overall.
"Both teams were good,» said
Coach Ross Cutler. UBut we played
pretty even with them. We had
some good competition in both
matches and got' a good idea of
what to look forward to in the COll-

ference ~enl ..
Cutter Was impressed with the
effort again~tLa::, noting the play
of freshman J~ Reed in particular.
"If anyone slOOd out, it was
R~." said Cutter. "He only won
one match (over the weekend), but
he played against some strong
cOmpetition. Derek ~ichman and
Mark Toppe also p~yed well."
Brian Orr and steve Mihas pmvided Whitworth's only singles
vic;:tori~ ..s~nst Pacific, ~th Orr
defeating Chris Pabner 6-2. 6-4

and Mihas beating Too Jones 6-4.
6-1.
Mihas remained undefeated
since rejoining the tennis team after
guiding the Pirates to the NAIA
Nationals in basketball.
]be two-sport star remained undefeated in doubles playas well.
teaming with Dave Kuttner to win
in three grueling sets (7-5. 6-7. 64).
In SaturdaY's match at LCC,
however, Mihas fmally lost, failing in three sets while Kullner and
Orr were alsO defeated.
Reed helped in the 54 team
victory. however, defeating Mike
Kelly in suaight sets.
Richman also won in straight
~ts while Toppe needed three sets
to defeat Peter C:X:kner.
In doubles action, Kuttner and
Mihas defeated Joe Candy and
Ahmer Kalam 7-5, 6-1.
Riclunan'and Toppe also teamed
to win in straight sets while Reed
and Orr were defeated 6-3.6-4.
Whitwonh travels to Cheney
April 9 to face Eastern Washington Unh:ersity 1?e,f~~ilJg fQf
stia.i8ht home matches.
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Juhme Lussier defeated b~.. opponent 6-J, 7-6.

'Strong' women keep winning
P.ax Haslerri
VJhltworthlan Staff WJ1ter

With lastSaturday's 54 win over
WhilJJ\an College, the Whitworth
women's tennis team has brought
ifSrecord to 10-3 overall and S-O in
the Northwest ConferenceofIndependent Colleges.
,And after a successful spring
break the Bucs are looking forward to a even more exciting season.
"We've won matches we weren't
supposed to," said sophomore
Julane Lussier, who defeated her
Whitman opponent 6-1, 7-5. "It
has made us a stronger team this
year."
It was strength that look the likes
of Lussier, Tanya Jones, Sonja

Jansen. Jana Baxter, Susie Chang,
and Lisa Peebles to victory over
such opponents as Pacific Lutheran
University, Linfield College. and
mOSL recently Whitman College.
And it was slrenBth that helped
Tanya Jones , Whitworth 's toP seed,
go the distance and ,defeat
Whibnan's S. Turner. 6-2, 4-6.7-

5.
''Tanya beat her. and she wasn't
(expected) to. It was really cool,"
said Lussier.
Baxter, Chang, and Peebles all
won their matches in straight sets.
Baxter defeated A. Pasek, 6-3,6-0,
while Peebles overwhelmed C.
Ready, 6-0,6-2.
Strength, however, did not seem
to be with the Bucs in doubles.

Although Chang defeated A.
Montgomery. 6-3, 6-0, she and
Baxtercame up shortin the doubles
match. losing to Montgomery and
~er,O-6.6-4,6-1.

Jones and Jansen aJso lost in
doubJes. falling 6-2 and 6·2.
Lussier and Peebles also fell in
their doubles matches by scores of
6-2, 4-6, 8-6.

• ••

The Pirates return to .host East-

ern Washington University Tuesday at 3 p.m. before hosting Central Washington University and
Lewis & Clark State College this
Saturday and Sunday, respectivel y.
"If wecontinue to stay strong we
shQuld be able to beal (those
teams)," said Lussier.

Track & Field '91

Christoff impressive at U of M meet
Craig Christoff was one of four
Dennis finished eighth among
Pirates who posted season-best shot-putters with a throw of 40marks last Saturday at the Univer- 06.25 while Homer finished sixth
sity of Montana Invitational. among women with a throw of 41Christoff cleared 6'6" to place 05.5. Homer al so set aseason·bcst
second in the high jump after nar- in ~e discus, finishing ninth overrowly missing the 6'8" mark.
all.
Other Pirates who posted seaSteveSund, whoran in !hemen's
son-best marks are Tim Dennis, 1600·relay. finished sixth overall
Jade Martin and Kris Homer, while in the 1500m with a 4: 16.2 mark.
the men's400 and both 1600-relay For the women, Jenny Schultz
teams also set season marks.
finished fourth in !he long jump

Monday-Saturdgy
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sundgy
Noon - 10 p.m.
Steve Mihas (above) teamed with top-seed Dave Kulmer to de'~al a
Lewis and Clark College doubles team in straight sets.

Try New CUSTARD/

Can Ahead: Take Out

Orders Welcome 466-8434

One per cOl.pOn.
Expies 4/16/91

and fifth in the 100m high hurdles
while Melanic Kosin finished fifth
in the 1500m.
Meanwhi Ie, sprinters Chris Bolz
and John Karuza'took second and
third place in the 100m, rcspectively.
Whitworth travels to PacifIC
Lutheran University Saturday for
a meet whh PLU, Centra) Washington University and the University of Puget Sound ..

-
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PIRATE ACTION

Baseball '91

Plucker's two homers lead Bues to series sweep
Pitchers Miller, Leibrecht and Middleton show improvement as Sues outscore Whitman 22-4
Joe Halttey
Wh/tWOrthbn staff Writer
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Pirates
\\'hitrnan

t)

2

Pir.ltl'"
\\,hitman

6
{)

Pirate.,
\\,hitman

7 while striking out four Whitman
batters.
2
"I've been working on my me-

The Whitworth baseball team continued its
resurgence last weekend
by sweeping a threegame set against
Whitman College at
Merkel Field. The Pirates overwhelmed the
Missionaries 9-2 in
Saturday's first game
before winning ~O in the
nightcap. Whitworth
continued its dominance
in Sunday's 7-2 win behind junior catcher Doug
Plucker, who went 4-4
with two home runs and
two doubles.
After a dismal strut, the
Pirates have won four of
their last five to Improve
to 7- 12 overall and, more
importantly, 5-1 in both
NAIA District I and
Northwest Conference of
Independent Colleges
play.
"We faced tough opposition early in the season," said Coach Randy
Russell. "One of our main
themes is to improve as
much as possible, win or
lose, and we're wodcing
even harder now that
we're winning."
In Saturday's opener,
Whitworth scored nine
runs on 13 hits and one
·un
PI k h·
Whitworth combined solId hltting with improved pitching to beat Whitman
Wh1 an error.
uc er 1 t
•
his third home run of the season
while junior Dave Dorohoy had in the first inning before the Mis- ning as the Pirates surged to a 4-0
three RBI to lead Whitworth's sionaries ~ed it in the second. advantage ·and never allowed
offense.
Whitworth countered, however, Whitman to recover.
Meanwhile, seniorpitcher Stacy scoring three runs in the bottom of
Whitworth added two runs in
Miller (3-1) went the distance, the second inning and were never the boltom half of the sil(th inning
registering eight strikeouts and threatened thereafter.
to complete the scoring. Troy
allowing just four hits despite
The Pirates added two runs in Trollope, Mike Jackson, Nick
pulling a ribcage muscle in the the fifth inning. and three more in Gullickson and Tom Greif each
~ond inning.
the sixth while Whitman scored its had RBI singles to lead the Pirates
"1 was really impressed at his final run in the third inning.
offensively.
.
mental toughness," said Coach
In Sunday's 7-2 victory, Chris
In the second game, junior Joe
Randy Russell. "I could see he Leibrecht allowed no runs on three Middleton earned his frrst victory ,
was in great pain, but he hung in hits and struck out nine in lifting pitching the final five and twothere and toughed it out."
his record to 2-3. Leibrechtgot all thirds innings and allowing just
Whitworth jumped to a 1-0 lead the runs he needed in the frrst in- three hits and no runs or walks

FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

sl000a
Earn up to $1000 10 one
week for your campu~
organization.
Plus a cbaDce at
$5000 more!

This program works! '
No investment needed.
1·800-932.()S28

can

Est. SO

chanics, and things seem to be
starting to click," said Middleton.
"I think a lot of it is mental, too."
Middleton also senses a change
in team attitude since Russell addressed the team after a few losses
over spring vacation. "There's
been a turnaround," said Middleton. "It's okay to make physical
mistakes, but the mental ones will
kill you. And we've made fewer
mental mistakes since theJ)."
Plucker exploded for two home

runs and two doubles while
Jacksoo,Dorohoy and Don Groves
had two hits apiece.
Plucker leads the team offensively, hiuing five home runs and
12 RBI to go with his .353 batting
average. Jackson has chipped in
with two homeruns while Dorohoy
leads the team with a .359 batting
average.

..

...

Whitworth hosts Central Washington University April 10 at 2
p.m. before traveling to Pacific
Lutheran University for three
games Apri113-14,

With victories in four of their last five gam~ the Pirates seem to
have shaken an early-season slide. Whitworth is now '·12 overall
and S~l in both NAJA District I and NCIC play.

If it's all Greek
to yOU ...
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Come study the ancient. languages
\. II ~ b~\ ~or, b • ~
with those who will help you apply them \. ~~ ..~~ o'\i\O~:o.'"
,- \0 II
Q\'- ~ II.
'
.
to to d ay s contemporary ISSUes.
"\ ..o~f, ~'o.)."'"
Our graduates go on to serve in pastoral \, \O~\~~ .,.o.~ ~o~
ministry, counseling, youth ministry, family
':,. ~""b'l- o\~ ~6s<;l
ministry, urban ministry and a great variety of . o,v; ~~~..o.~
other Christian vocations, as well as teaching in \
\)\61"'. ~
coIieges and seminaries.
\; 0; o.oo~ ",
We offer eleven MA programs (including Coun-\ ",\\oo.~~\
seIing, Youth Ministry, and Christian Education), the ~ ,l' ',b
Master of Divinity, and the Master of Theology, and we'\ ~~~..~
offer competitive financial aid packages.
\ \~
Call us today to learn more about these programs.
~ of
You may even want to begin with our Independent
'\
Study Program offered by correspondence.
~

Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary
130 Essex Street, South Hamilton, Massachusetts 01982

Call 1-800-428-7329
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AROUND WHITWORTH

State aid falls behind tuition hikes Anderson implements semester hour
(CPS) - States are raising tuition
But even in New York, where
for next year, but can't raise the Gov. Mario Cuomo wants to cut system before resigning as Registrar
amounts of the schoJarships they $891 million from Slate aid to
give to students to pay the tuition, schools, the amount of aid next
a slate aid expen says.
year is expected to increase, Hynes
And while Slates are giving a said.
few more grants to collegians this
The repon found that in this
school year than last, budget prob- academic year only 17 slates said
lems are leading states to cut back they expected to increase their
for the 1991-92 school year, he grants to undergrads by more than
adds.
10 percent. In 1989-90,22 states
'''This is not agood growth year," increased such grants by more than
said Jerry Davis, director of re- 10 percent.
search and policy analysis for the
While many states seem to be
Pennsylvania Higher Education cutting back, University of CaliAssistance Agency, who authored fornia President David Gardner
a report about state student aid for announced a plan March 18 to
the National Association of Stale help cover the $650 million fee
Scholarships and Grant Programs. increase for middle-class students
Even though states expect to who might otherwise be forced to
grant and loan more money to quit school for lack of assistance.
students than ever before this
The Board of Regents instituted
school year - more than $2.15 bil- the 40 percent tuition increase as
lion - it is only 6.1 percent higher parl ofa draStic plan to raise money
than the amount spent in 1989-90. and cut expenses.
Last year, the annual increase in
"I'm very skeptical," said Lee
state spending on financial aid over Buuerfield, head of the University
the previous year ex~eeded 12 of California Student Association,
percent. Because much of the complaining \I:1at no new money
information was collected earlier will be used to pay for the finanin the year, the real increase may cia! aid. "'They're taking the money
be even less than 6.1 percenL
from the low-income students and
'''These times seem extraordinar- giving it to. middle-income stuilybad,"admittedFrankHynes, of dents. If they would reslOre the
the New Yolk Higher Education. fee increase to 10 percent, we
Services Corp. and President of wouldn't be needing this financial
the association.
aid."
. :. :'.: .:'.., .. :" ..- :". ';" . . '",' ' : ' .
.

Trish Tedrow
Whltworthlan stoff Writer

Who says Whitwonh doesn't
follow current trends? Advocates
of the Core program migh 1, but not
the Registrar's Office. Starting in
the fall of1991 , classes will change
from credits to semester hoors. According to Dr. Jean Anderson,
Registiar, this change has been
taking place at other schools during the past five years.
The change means less confusion for prospective and returning
students. Most people are associated with the semester hour program, bl;ltfewunderstandthecredit
system presently used at Whitwonh.
Graduating students planning to
go on will no longer have to worry
about converting a quarter-credit
into semester hours. As it stands
now, one credit class equals 3.33
semester hours. To make things a
little easier, a one credit class wiII
be worth three semester hours; a
half credit wonh two; and a quarter credit worth one.
Thereareafewexceptions. Science classes with labs; the Core
classes, some math and the lower
..,
. :. division modem

~qltQ~,r::~~Y. ,~ou~;·Ep..rope, su:m.m.~r· .9~: '.: I~guageclasses

~~;"'-';~!!:~;~:~:-~7;:;':::'~:~~~~~

~~n~,::;
.. .,;:~oc~~~:~y~~~:.~~r:~~.u~.·A
... ' : ...: ." . '
:. ~h09JJ ~ye.s~h travehng f10unshing re.laltonshlp be·:'Itri:{~Ongs oCme: Whil-:: ~ pfogi~~'f~~:: aliiiiiiiI: 'and :.' tween Whih¥vlu'i .Wid the

Anderson explained that these
classes take more of the students'
time than others. The other exception is Forum which will only be
wonh half a semester hour.
The new system is already being
implemented. Pre-registration
packets being handed out this
spring, include a new catalog with.
semester hours in the class descriptions, and a letter explaining how
the change affects the students.
Other changes emerging from
the Registrar's office include a
modification of the academic
calander as an extra day will be
added 10 each semester. Fall finals
will finish on a Friday, instead of
a Thursday, and the Spring semes.ler will begin on a Monday instead
of Tuesday.
While the transition from one
system to the other will be compHcated for the Regislrilr's Office,
it's expected 10 yield benefits in
the long run. For returning students, the change on their transcripts will take place in December,l991 when the fall 'grades are
in.
Their past credits will be multiplied by...3.33 and then added to
their current semester hours.
Graduating students wiII have their
transcripts converted after the 1991
Spring semester is completed,
unless they plan to take summer
classes. Their credits will be

~---------------------------_
"Do not mistake my opponent's ambition for his ability. ..
-Mason Marsh, Forum, AprilS, 1991

WPM choir: Qiay'taJtetlight ~:[.dQllOt8.:bp(Whihvoith;has·.::Acade.my .:of . Music.',in
ne~t y~ ina new way : ;by:i1oHor)i~Jiy ,years. -:..
airplanekfGenDan)';: :."
'!be ~~tim~ted .cost:for
rJU(ing: Jun~')992 'the::each' 'st~~ill:is$1500to
WhitWOrth choir. may travel. . =".$2000. :.Which .~ partially
to:M~ichi9~nd 14 to 1~ :: ~~:based on.~taY.i"g· With famiperf~ing in ~hure~·Oies::IJ)~~ili:Costs. <roo cost

.; Munich is piutially respOn~ ,
. sible· fc,x.m3kingthis uip
,possible. Also,sinceGuder
:.wiII only be teaching nine
months per year at his new
: Seminary job in Louisville.
and ,SaCred jnstilUtions~: i>r~; .:WiU ~:8 piublem:ror'som~ ~ . he: will' have more time to
GU:der;;aitil(}unced'~duri~g::~o'#u~ritSJ:
::::,-·:·:~organJze :the .tour than' ~
ciioli~ietl~t :@S{ :Thurs, ::.: ~~rll ~ pio~af?ly .be itoo"· would have wi~ his' 12~
d4ly>:; :«:; ,.;, ,'> :.~, 'pOOr;""says.S~y: ~mo.; mo.ithjob BsviCepesident
:: ~)<:.'deiails~·iDcluding:· . who. wUJ·be woiking prior' : 'iQi a"gldemk affairs,
ihe:tnl,,~~ paCkage, commil~ : ::ioenteijnggtaduateschOOl, .:Guder i.~ .le~lVing WhitrrieiltS. for.·the ConCertS; and '::.'i but I'd love to ·go." Fwd"' jvOJth.in July, but he ~d he
the: ~~8ct' CoSt.·Temain to be: :iaising ':pJa~s : are in the: .dOesn't want "to separate
rmaiiUd.'(}uder s3id.he·is ··~g.o· ,.' . ,himSelf entirely from the
ronimiued to See;ng·tbetour. :.:: Aqeas~a-rew .students: schoof He wants to inake
happen~th~gh; ~ ~the ;:;:c3ii ~r~ a):.Urrenf)Vhit- .. thi~ touring program his 00a<btiinjstr~iioJi.·~ suppOrt.': :w:orth::;stild~nt's home. " going involvement .~.ith
·Slude~.ts·:~~thiisiasticallY ~ ·.:V~rolJ~ .Huber, "a junior " Whitworth, with a tour every
supponii.l90/':::<: .' . ::atiending\Vhitworthforone . :two or three years.. .'
. '~l ~wando: gO ~bigjinie/, ::,' y~~10ronrthe Aca~my .:' Inadditi~nto GermanYi
$aid:Seriior:CyilthiaKirk:'·~of).f~~:jn Munich. The . ".)Vllitworth has already re~
man.~'As';1 inUsiclari Ger':':.: choir Will 00 perfonning in" eeived several invitations 10
many:is tire 'place; to bC.'f· ':M"unich 'and HubU wiD be 'Korea, which.likeGenn~y
1liedepUl~o(mUsical.lr.idi: [ ~back aUhat time. Her im- has a very strong choral
ti()nato.ng-witli.:sUpPon.-· ~~tOGuder's '. tr,ldition,so the choir may
foithe,aitS:inake Genriany< iin~ment was;."Who· . travel there ne.xL
rich in the arts. "Germany is " :wants to stay in my house?"·· StudenfS are also expJorkind Or Jilce:the capil6l ()' 0, .~.helookS forward to seeing :ing .the possibility of eMIlOiuSjc~~'said'Kiikman:
~ :f!lces'JioJ:ll >\V.h~t':'lort~' 'ing:another,culbJre,'credit
"A<par8iiehou.{-group ;of .) again... : J :'.> ~.
~gh' tile tour and and it
fa~ti.1ty,:an(J·donor.;"'·;' .:»uber said'she is sUre themaybeextended~toastUdy
to: the college .would alSO;· choir.will be well received. '. tour of sorts. Guder i$Jook*
havel to Germany ~uring the ·'TheY. will be' impressed; .- ing into thaI now ..
"time: oil ;.a '~cu1tural I'm sure/' she said.
. . Sen.ior Chrystal Coole, the
cap~~~totitt)aid
:soffie old~~'Yhitw0rt.hi~ cho~r ptesident; said s~ is
This';gioup.'would support: .: ~':""'alum~1 -:-. may ~mg excltc4 about the J>?SslbJe
the clloir by paYi~g$ HXX) to " :WIth the chOir, too. A spe-' . tour and hopes to go If post$1500 : more· for' their trip,. cial rraveJ choir, composed graduation plans coordinate,
and would aiso travel to" of ·cUrient choir members· but not just for sacred muMunich; ,Stuttgart. :Prague, . ~d :~Iumni, will likely be sic. "Who wants to miss an
Ausbia.and the Zurich ar~ form~ .: an .idea. current ooni-pah .or polka band?"
said Guder.
seniors appreciate.
she said.
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The Committee to elect Pax Haslem Execu live Vice President Is concerned about
misleading attacks of character. We hope this ad allows the voter to develop
a clearer understanding of the office Mr. Marsh and Mr. Haslem are seekJng.
and encourage fellow students to vote for experience.

"Trust Experience"

-Mason Marsh campaign slogan

r------------------------,

.... f).:. . . -.:,

~----------------------~

Experience of Mason Marsh

Experience of Pax Haslem

Resident Assistant, Arend hall,
89-90 school year
Resident Assistant, Baldwin Jenkins
Hall, 90-91 school year
Conference Assistant, Whitwonh,
summer of 90
Whitwonhian Photo Editor,
90-91 school year
Whitworthian Phocographer,
spring of 90
Whitwonhian Reporter, fall of 88
KWRS FM Disc Jockey,
89-90 school year &fall of 90

ASWC Office student worker, 90-91
Writer and editor, ASWC FLAS/I
bulletin, 90-91
Whitworth College Reader Board!
Marquee, 90-91
Substitute ASWC HUB Manager,
90-91
Director of Admissions Search
Committee member, Fall 1990
Task: Force for Jan/Spring Term
Break Committee member,
Spring, 1991
ASWC Assembly.
consistent observer
Proxy for Sophomore
and Freshman Class President,
Baldwin Hall,
and Ballard Hall, 90-91
Whitworthian Sports WrilCr.
spring '91
Boys StateSpeaker of the House, 1988
Intern, Montana State legislature
High School Student government

< :', - ::..

wumni.

converted after those classes are
over.
If anyone has any questions
concerning thescmesler hour, they
should contact the Registrar's
Office. If they want to talk to
Anderson though, they had better
do so soon because she is leaving
Whitworth after this school year.
She will be taking the Registrar's
JXlsition at Messiah CoIlege in
Grantham, Pennsylvania. Messiah
College is a church-related school
of 2400 students: It is part of the
Jan Term exchange program with
Whitworth.
Anderson said that the school
conducted a nation-wide search
and she came out as the top candidate for the job. Anderson said
that the decision to leave was entirely her own choice. "It was
positively, absolutely my decision."
Anderson said she sees the job
as a good career move.
"It's twice as large a school a"
Whitworth. It has a sophisticated
computer system and I'm looking
forward to working with it."
Anderson has been at Whitworth
for 18 years. She was a professor
in the PII),sical Education for 16
years prior to moving into the
Registrar's office. For her, she
said 18 years have. been long
enough. "It's time for me to make
a change."

"'taken from Mason Marsh Campaign

Fact Sheet

PAXHASLEM
"Ambitious Experience in the Whitworth Tradition"
The Committee to elect Pax Ha')lem would like to asle you for your suppon of
Pax Haslem in the run-off election this Fri~y, April 12.
Thank you.
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AROUND WHITWORTH
Guder from page 1

interest 10 Guder or by Guder's decision
to take the job.
"Darrell is extremely well known,
especially in theological circles," said
Dc Jong. Evangelism, in ilS broadest
sense, is one of his chief loves. Darrell
is a very astule theologian. He brings an
1Oternational view of the church to the
seminary and with that a very solid
approach to evangelism and missions."
De Jong said he is working with the
faculty executive commiuee on developing a process for filling Guder's position. He said that a search committee
will probably be in place by late summer
and the college will conduct a national
search, with an interim adminstrator
probably filling in until the new person is
hired.
"My guess is we will try to have
someone in place by January or February
I," said De Jong.
Guder came to Whitworth in August
of 1985. He said that growing up he
knew many people associated with
WhItWOrth and had always respected tIie
college's commiLment to academic excellence and Christian mission, and that
respecl is what brought him here.
Dr. Richard Evans, chair of the music
department and president of the faculty
was on the search committee which hired
Guder. Evans said Guder brought a tremendous amount of energy to the job
and knew how to articulate the mission
and goal of the college.
"He IS the fifth dean l' ve worked under
in 18 years," said Evans. "In lerms of
goals, build10g the school and being aclive in carrying out the changes that were
necessary, he's been the best"
As Guder looks back on 1m tenure at
Whitworth, he said the hardest part of his
Job was the budget reduction process of
the past two years.
"The cutting back process has been
the hardest thing I've had to do because
we were dealing with people and programs," he said. "I think it was the right
thing to do, but it was hard."
He said he thinks his greatest contributions came in the areas of expansion in
the international and cross-cultural aspects of the college and in the reorganizalion of facully governance into three
councils dealing with educational goals.
Evans agreed with him on both points,
but said he especially appreciates G uder' s
emphsasis on international education.
"We've probably doubled the number
of schools with whom we have exchange
agreemenls, just during his lenure," said
Evans.
Pyle said that Guder also supplied Ihe
college wIth intelleclual energy.
"The main rC<1son I am sorry 10 see
him go is that the incisiveness of hIS
mind challenges me to be a bener
thinker," sruel Pyle. "When I'm around
people who think so exquisitely Il challenges me 10 go further."
That intellect someti mes worked
agamst Guc!cr's efforts to interact with
students.
"llhink he's brIlliant," said jUnIor Kel1i
Cochran. "And because of his intellecl,
he's a little intimidating. What could I
possibly have to talk to him about?"
"For some people he was super dean
and for others he was someone you had
trouble communicating with," said
Evans.
"For the six years Darrell was here, at
his pace, he gave us about 10 years of
work," said Dejong. "Thai's the way he
is and he'll never be any different. I'm
deeply grateful for the years of service
he gave the college and I regret him
leaving. We were not only colleagues,
but friends."

Anderton announces plans to leave Whitworth
Greg Orwig
Whlfworthlan News Editor
--

-- -- --.--- -.--
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Julie Anderton went on the record last week with her plans to
leave Whitworth next year after
nine years as vice president for
Student Life and dean of students.
Following Darrell Guder's announcementtwo weeks ago of his
plans to resign as vice president
for academic affairs and dean of
the faculty, Anderton's decision
to leave makes the overturn in the
cabinet since President Art De
Jong's arrival complete.
When De Jong arrived in February of 1988, Brad Hunter was vice
president for development, Mike
Goins was vice president for business affairs, Joe Black was vice
president of enrollment management and Guder and Anderton
were in the positions they now
hold. By the end of this year none
of these people will be lefL
De Jong said it is normal for
presidents to have the opportunity
to build their own cabi nets and the
Board of Trustees actually feels
he has gone slowly in assembling
his.
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"I didn't come in with a machete," said De Jong. "I came in
with the notion that I would keep
as many people as I can, but I need
strong, fresh leadership. It's been
an intentional process to strengthen
the cabinet and bring in some fresh
faces. While you've got to maintain the identity and mission of the
college, you've also got to keep
the leadership level of the college
fresh and strong."
On this year's cabinet, Anderton had been at Whitworth longer
than anyone, but she said in a leuer
to her staff that she finally admitted to herself and to others that she
was geuing worn out.

Phototrom

THE CHANGING OF THE GUARD - The 1988-89 Whitworth

Cabinet is pictured abovefrom left to right: Joe Black, Julie Anderton, Mike'Goins, Art
De Jong, Darrell Guder and Brad Hunter. Fred Pfursich is the new dean of enrollment
services, filling Black's old role. Tom JohnsOn'took Goins' place as vice president for
business affairs and Lee Wenke replaced Brad Hunter as vice president for development. New people will also occupy Anderton's and Guder's positions next year, marking a complete overturn in the cabinet since De Jong's arrival three years ago.
"I was tired of long days and
lots of responsibility," said Anderton. "Fifteen years in a dean of
student's role has been rich and
full but also wearing."
Like Guder, Anderton plans to
teach at the graduate level. She
has been in consultation with
Seattle Pacific University this year
helping to design a master's level
program in College Student Affairs. Anderton said there is a real
possibility that she will direct or
teach in the program, which SPU
hopes to begin by the fall of 1992.
In the meantime, Anderton said
she hopes to take a year off, "to

have time to travel, read, reflect
and perhaps work part time, or on
a volunteer basis, with a ministry."

She plans to work through June.
She will travel with her mother
through Ewope for three weeks in
July, then she intends to spend
several weeks with her family in
Tennessee. 1n late August she will
move to Seattle.
Anderton said the main reasons
behind her decision to leave Whi tworth were the work load and the
fact that Student Life issues no
longer excited her as much as they
used to.

"You get in this grind," she said.
"You think it stops, but it doesn't
until you say stop."
While Anderton said she wants
to say "stop" to some of the polllical- and process-oriented parts of
her job as a college admInistrator,
she still wants to be involved with
college students.
"I love working with college
students," she said. "This semor
class is one of the best classes I've
been around. To be around smart,
bright students, who still have a
sense of idealism is a great privilege."
Please see Anderton. page 8

Death Bucket's resurrection angers ASWC executives
Trlsh Tedrow
Whltworthfan Staff Wrfter

The radio show Death Bucket
quietly came back to life two weeks
ago, after a five-week hiatus from
the air, but not wi thout some of the
controversey it was famous for.
WhenDeaJh Bucket left the air
at the end of February, no official
reason was given by KWRS management A story in the March 5
edition of The Whitworlhian stated
that the deejays of the show had let
too much obscenity on the air and
the station had received complaints
from some readers and risked license-renewal problems with the
Federal Communications Commission if they allowed the show
to stay on the air.
KWRS management later de-

nied that any complaints had arisen
from the show and said it had been
inisquoted in The Whitworlhian.
The management was rallIed by
the sLOry because Dealh Buckel
hadn't been pulled from the air at
all. Deejays Brian Gage and Dave
Legrey felt the show was geuing
too routine, and since the whole
purpose of their show was 10 not
be routine, they approached Program Director Thomas Lynch with
a proposal to take a break by pretending to get pulled from the air
for unspecified reasons.
Station manager Mall Wilson
was originally skeptical of the idea
but was eventually swayed by the
possible publicity benefits that
might arise from the stunt.
The deejays' plans to go quietly
back on the air April 4 were foiled,

however, when right before they
were due to go on, animal sound
effects were played over the
ASWC debate, which was being
broadcast at the time.
ASWC President Deb Slater
went up to the KWRS broadcast
booth to confront the deejays about
the sound effects as well as find
out why they were back on the air.
KWRS management had used the
removal of DealhBuckel from the
air as an example of its responsible leadership in its efforts to get
$5,000 from ASWC for its power
upgrade.
Slater called a meeting last Apri I
8, to get the whole story about the
publicity stunt and to decide the
fate of DeaJh Buckel. The ASWC
officers, Director of Student Activities Dayna Coleman, Gage,

Legry, Wilson, Lynch, next year's
station manager Laura Rush and
KWRS adviser Ron Hatch attended
t.he gathenng.
Gage opened the meetmg by
explaining the rationale behind
Death Buckel's hiatus and the way
it was handled. Wilson and Lynch
apologized for the animal sound
effects affair and confmned I1wt
they had given approval to Gage's
plan .
Slater said that she had no idea,
before the night of the debates,
thal Dealh Buckel had returned to
the air.
''They said they were taking
Death Buckel off as an example of
theirresponsibility to the students,"
said Slater. ''They lied to the SlUdent body, which owns the station.
Please see Bucket. page 3
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INTO OUR WORLD
~a.ulll:t ';.

'f:nellig··/Why?'····

CPS

Questions don't stop_ when guns do
--

NowlhatthePrzsianGulfWar
is -over, Jet -us conduct a

lCeIey SIrQwn

little

Wtitworthbn Editorial Boord

national self-examinalioo and see
what sort of conclusions we can
draw from what we have learned. We can begin with the fundamental questioo, "Why did we fight thewar'?"
There are, of course, a variety of qrinions 00 Ibis topic, bot Jet us
assume the best. Let us assume thatPresidentBush honestly believed
~Jegi1imal.elifighting for the protectim of democratic principles in the world. We succeeded in liberating Kuwait and returning
-ilS "democratic" leader to his t/vone and the _war was over.
But, given
present ~tuation that ow war _hu created in the
-Middle East, can we'say With consistency and a clear conscienee tha!
_we folight the war for the preservation of dc:mocratic principles in the
-world? Of ~ OOL Not only did we pJace the monarch bact on his
absolutist throrJe~ -we: have essentially disregarded the_safety and
-lights of millions of Iraqis who are- now $lafViilg Qr face-persecution-_
fron1_Saddam HuSsein's niiliuiry-by ~using-lOprotect ~m-from
what we -SIar1ed. AnotJM7---~ for_~- -treedornS in the
world. God bJess AmCrlCa! - : - -- - - --:-, -- - - -'Let uS a)s(icoosiderthe ar,Dnient thafwe fought the war in the
-interesuof global security~~A8ood argument can be made f~thebelief lhat the s.tability of rhc;-W9rld oil malket is essential to world
-stabijity: flo~~~fwhile thiS may be 1i"Ue. is it vaHd from an_ elhkcl
_andino4rWDJt of vi~w? WithOOUraq and-Kuwait ~H production:_
:during the wai;theoil iIJduStry stiU Jli'oC:tuced enough t(fcreale a post- :
-waroil surPlUS that haS, Until recently, driven prices ~ay down. So did _
'we need to kill l30.000_Iraqi sC?~-~ Civilians for this? - _
--~: :HoY!' does-~_proposi~Strike Y9.u ~ ~foiJght~sw~ .with_the su~ioUs ~motive offUJ.fiUingwb;it_8n1OiiDtS'~a natiiin~wioo
-~uijnitY cOmplex; brouglinm J>y"
declIDe jnPO,u. _~ _the,'
world SceDe?:Or how:Jlbout the proposition that.we _were mObvated
by- nochiilg more than -greed? We neededli> beat scmebody up. but
we a1so needed a reason. Just look at how excited we got about it and :
how quickly we have- forgotten it:now that it is over. _'!)Us certainly
could not have been a cOnSciQusratiOOale, but it coUld JUive been Ihe~
undeliberale deciding faclOr'.
"_ __ - _
, A very lelling point is how exciled we havenol gotten about issues .
that are far greater threats to freedom and natiOOaJ security than Iraq
_i!Ver dr~ed _of-beUig.- What threatens us any greaIe(- than the
environmental deiCriOration we are now incurring? Yet wecaimotget
excited about this.
.. _
On the contiary, our little war in Iraq served to cause _more
environmental damage in a shorter period of time than ever drearnt=(j
conceivable: PoDution is killing wildlife and deStroying the ozone ..
GJobaI wanning is real: PeopJe are starving the world. Drugs art!
-everywhere--in our society. Ylhy have these_ issues mmuned -in
ob~urity, despile'their greater potential to threaIen individual free~·
dom or national security than Iraq ever could have caused?
_
The point is not to argue what should have been in the pasi. The war
happened, for beuer or for-worse. But Jet us learn a lesson about
ourselves from iL
.
-.,Our country is never motivated by pure mmtl rightneSs (not to be
cOnfused with firighfuousneSs," as we are often motivated by that); SO _let us open 0IlJ'li,C1ves-to the pSychoanalysis of our cOUntry's mentality. Regardless of whether these arguments are concise and coherent,
regardless of their subjective and ,rhetorical nature, they do raise
paradoxical issues that must be addressed. ~ us go, hiends and
peers of the class of 1991, and address them.

we

me

-au

Mormonism not Christian, Bryan insists
Heftha! there is only one God who
Dear Editor,
h~ existed eternally in the Three
This letter is a response to Elaine Persons of Father. Son and Holy
Vaughn's Jetter (April 19 issue) Ghost). Mormonism rejects this
entitled, "Religious tolerance not teaching about Christ, as weU as
apparent in Monnon talk." Since I many (almost all) others, thus dis-'
am the yOUng man she referred to, qualifying itself as Christian. So,
I feltit would be appropriale if! re- far from Christianity excluding
Mormonism, Mormonism has
plied fD her concerns.
F'rrst. is Moononism Christian? excluded itself by deviating from
This is a pressing qlJeStion roday Christian doctrine.
Second. in regard to Ms.
about which there is little or no
understanding. I had hoped through Vaughn's assertion that I have not
teaching a class regarding it I could read the "Book of Monrion." I
clear up the muddy Waler. My in.- readily acknowledge that I have
tent, ~ I made clear in my class, nOl
was not to "bash" Mormons but 10
However, in regard rD her coo"
shed light on a confusing subject. tention that the "Book ofMormon"
The real issue behind this question is "the book that tells what
is this: how are wedefining"Ouis- Mormons believe." I disagree.
tian?"
I invite anyone to fmd support in
Let us suppose. fcrexample, that the "Book of Mormon" regarding
we define "Christian" as one who the following Mormon teachings:
believes in a person named Jesus God once a man, men can become
Christ. By this defmition, nearly gods, temple marriage, baptism for
everyone, including Mormons, the dead, plurality of gods (polyBuddhists and Muslims, believes theism), etc., etc.
in a person named Jesus Christ.
In truth, the "Book of Mormon"
Obviously, this defmition is too has very little 10 say about Mormon
broad. This is why the Christian doctrine. Thus, whether one reads
Church since its inception has it or not has very little bearing on
defined certain things about the . how much he or she understands
person of Jesus Christ that one Monnon doctrine.
must believe in order to be a ChrisFinally, am I being "intolerant"
tian.
in saying that Mormonism is not
This includes, among other Christian? Again itcomes down to
things, that he was manifest in this: how are we defining tolerahuman flesh - that he is the Sec- tion? If we mean by toleration that
ond Person of the Trinity (the be- individuals (including Ms.
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Vaughn) should be free to worship
and believe as their conscience
dictates, 18m highly toleranL I am
delighted that Ms. Vaughn and
those of other faiths are attending
Whitwonh.
However. if we mean by toleration never accusing anyooe of not
being a Christian and telling them
that everything is all right, I will
not be toleranl Christianity, accc:J'ding to Jesus' own assertion. is
extremely intolerant It declares
there is only one way to approach
GOd - namely through Jesus the
- Christ, God manifest in human
flesh. It declares that those who do
not believe i~ theLord Jesus Christ
wiD ~y the penalty of eternal
destruction. !lway from the prese~oftheLordand from the glory
of His power_"
Thus. anyone who claiins fD be a
Christian is (better be) very intolerant in this way.
If we claim to follow Jesus
Christ, we must Speak truth. Truth
is Dot easy. but it is nevertheless
true. If we do not speak it, we
forsake the Lord who bought our

soulS.
WiD we do such a thing? Will we
pay such a price? I, for one, will
nol
'
Monnonism has never been. is
not now. and from the looks of
things. will never be Christian.
Stuart Bryan

WrrHOUT YC;>UR VOICE, THIS COULD
BE THE TYPE OF WORLD WE
INHERIT. START SPEAKIIG Now.
WRrrE FOR THE WHITWORTHIAN

EorroRiAL BOARD.
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AROUND WHITWORTH
luck... from page 1
It damaged their credibility."
Slater said she feels sary for the

damage the whole affair might
cause Rush next year. Rush said
~ thinks it might make her job a
little harder, but she was planning
to make some organizational
changes anyway.
"I will do all 1 can to prevent
things like this from happening."
she said. "I am going 10 try 10
make it more clear what is expected from the deejays."
Rush said one change she is
already thinking about, is providing a deejay handbook.
Slater said ASWC was not debating the artistic endeavors of
DeOlhBucket but the principle behind the publici ty stunt.

"When I walked into
the meeting, the thing
that came to mind was
Salem, M assachusettes. "

madcup."
According 10 Legry, Slater had
decided that the stunt deslroyed
the trust between KWRS and the
student body. He said it looked

"I feel like I got one
of my creative arms
gnawed off. "
Brian Gage
c

i

like the ASWC officers thought
they needed 10 make an example
of Dealh Bucket to show KWRS
they were serious.
Death Buckel was given the
opportunity to stay on the air if it
changed its name and format, but
Gage and Legry said they didn't
want 10 compromise. Legry said
that the point behindDealhBucket
was that he and Gage didn't want
to do a regular program.
Gage agreed that it seemed evident at the meeting that Death
Bucket, as he knew it, would not
survive. _
"The whole incident conformed
to a type of poetic justice, in regards to the publicity stunt," he
said. "We tried to fulfill ideas that
we are unorthodox. We tried to
break routine. It backfued."
Gage said that it was hard to let
go of the show when he had put his
heart inlO it
"I feel like I gol one of my creative ann,s gnawed off."
.
"I think 1esus wiD forgive us,"
said Legry. "I just hope Deb
Slater will find it in her heart to
forgive us."

Dr. Gordon Jatkson was elected president or tbe fatuity at last week's faculty assembly meeting.
tees and monilOr the functioning
Jackson said the importance of
Tracey Wcmen
of aU faculty committees.
selecting a new dean is that the
\Nhltworthlan Staff Writer
According to Richard Evans, dean is not only a member of the
Dave Legry
chair of the Music department and faculty, but has the broader reGordon Jackson, Communica- the present faculty president, his sponsibility of dealing with the
tion Studies department chair, was role is "essenlia11y the manager of academic -well-being of the col"ASWC funds KWRS with the
elected president of the faculty last all the activities of commi ttees lege.
week.
that have to do with the faculty."
Jackson sees another challenge student fee. We need accounaabilJacksOn's communication skills
"Somebody has to run meetings, in keeping communication chan- ity." Slater said.
Legry said that he felt Slater had
win be tested for the next two convene the faculty and deal with nels open. He said this will be "8
a
problem
with the KWRS manyears as the college faces new issues."
grealr'esponsibility,butaJsoagreat
agement and Death Bucket got
One of Jackson's fU'St and most privilege."
challenges, including the selection
and appoinunent of 8 new vice importallt tasks will be to sit on the
Jackson said he sees his new .caught in the crossfire.
"When I w~ed into the meet'president of academic affairs and search committee to fmd a new position as a'continuance of what
dean of the faculty, the ongoing dean of the faculty, as Dr. Darrell Evans has almldy begun. He said ing the thing that came to mind
enrollmentcnmcbanddealingwith Guc:ler is vacating the position at he expects to continue working was Salem, Massachusetts," said
an administrative' -cabinet with the e~ of this year. Jackson, along closely with theadministtation and Leg,y, referring to the hislOric
relatively lillie experience at with the other faculty members on 'support staff. among other groups witch trials. "They had their minds
Whitworth.
the commiu.ee, will make a rec- on campus. He also said that
The faculty president acts as the ommendation to President An De maintaining open lines of commuvoice of the faculty, representing Jong, who then has the final say mcation is especially important
its interest to the administration. and makes the appointment
during this time of transition and
Responsibilities include chairing
"It's an exciting opportunitY for fmancial tension.
the faculty executive committee me to be instrumental in the
The faculty "is a democracy,"
that meets almost weekly and . search," said Jackson, also noting said Evans. "We are all ~uals,
chairing monthly faculty meetings. that the search will be a time-con- but- we elect somebody to run
Faculty presidents also represent suming process for all those in- meetings and deal with issues when
If you've got maximum oYerthe faculty to the Board of Trus- volved.
they come up."
drh./6. If you want to go further,

THERE'S NO
STOPPING
US NO WI

Health Fair scheduled for next Thursday

Amy TuInInga
WhItworthIon staff Writer

For many college students,
health and nutrition get sacrificed
in the struggle that is college life.
Instead of eating right and going
to bed early, it's late-night cramming sessions with a piece of pizza
in one hand and a Big Gulp in the
other.
_
The Whitworth Health Center,
with the help of the Health Coordinators, is trying to change all
that with its Health Fair scheduled
for Thursday April 18.
"The purpose of the Health Fair
is to show the students the different srvices available in the community and to show them they are
responsible for their own health,"
said Susan Minarit, R.N. and Cocoordinator of the Whitworth
Health Center.
The Health Fair is open to the
Whitworth Community. There
will be a variety of services and
presentations from the medical
community in Spokane.

"It's a type of community offering because the people coming are
volunteering their time," said
Minarik.
"It's a great chance to find out
about your own health," said
Denise Litchfield, Ba1lard Health
Coordinator. "There will be a lot
of things that would cost a lot
otherwise. I really hope people
take advantaie of that...
One of the participants in the
Fair is Pathology Associates. They
will be a doing a cholesterol screening. The cost is $3.00, and can be
charged to the students' accounts.
Faculty and staff will have to pay.
Pathology Associates will take the
screenings hick to the lab with
them aDd send the results out a few
days later.
The Sacred Heart Hean Flight
helicopter is scheduled to land in
the parting lot near the village
around noon. As Jong as it isn't
called away for an emergency,
Minarik said the helicopt~r is
supposed to Slay until 1 p.m. for
people 10 be able to tour iL
The Inland Massage will be

present to demonstlate massages.
"They will mostly be showing how
to relieve tension and stress in the
neck," said Minarik.
The basics such as blood pressure, pulse and weight can be
checked during 'the Health fair.
Also available will be vision and
dental screenings, and hearing
tests. Whitworth's own Sports
Medicine staff will be on hand 10
check body fat, flexibility and the
cardiovascular system.
Women's Health will have displays to alert students to the services available to them in the community. They are a resource library that is qJen to &he entire
community free of charge.
There will also be a Health Risk
and Nutritional Analysis that will
be available. This consists of filling out information about your Ii festyle or nutrition. The information
is then entered into the compulc:r
which provides a readout about
the given information.
The Whitwonh Health Coadinators will play theJrole of Vanna
Please see Health. page 8

faster, with a company that's
highly successful and growing. Take a look at Enterprise.
We can give you the green
Ught for exciting professional
growth and great rewards. All
you need is a Bachelor's degree. TerrHIc communication
skills. And a commitment to
put in the time, energy and
effort to make it happen.
As a Management Trainee, you'll get extensive
training and exposure to all facets or our fastpaced moving business. As you proye your potential, your rewards will multiply -quickly. And
our promote-trom-within policy will help you take
you as far as you want to go.

So, if you'Ve got the Ideas and ambblon to hafp us
reach our $1 billion goaf, put yourself In the
d~r". "at with Enterprise. Drop ~ our table In
the HUB building on April 23 from 10 •• m. to
12:30 p.m. or go to your on <ampul Career
Center now to sign up for a parlOnallnterv!ew on
AprIl 24. An equal opportunity employer.

,{
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PEOPLE-PLACE8-TBINGS

Education professor sports racy
Ry'anGossen

Whltworthion Staff Wllter

Education professor Les Francis,
53, waited for the flag in his

-,(
.'
_~lt

}

howed-up pink PinlD on Easter
Sunday. HehadjustfmishedfoW1h
in the fIrst time trials of his life,
qualifying himself for pole position in the trophy dash : a fOur-lap
race in which he started at the front
inside position with the fastest cars
right behind him.
"I went up and I had an adrenalin
rush like 1 have never had in my
life," said Francis from a chair
surrounded by a desk, fIle cabinets, a computer table, and tall
piles of paper. This is the en vironment of an assistant professor of
Education at Whitworth.
Francis seems unaware of the
office setting as he narrates his
recent first experience as a race car
driver in the compact class. "First
race 1've ever been in and I won
that sucker," he said. "When I went
up to get my trophy, I was shaking.
I couldn't even pin the corsage on
the trophy lady."
Francis has wanted to race qirs
since he was 10 years old when his
father toOk him to the races. "I've
always had the desire but I have
not had the iinanciai abiHty."
Fmally. he went to the Stateline
Speedway in Spokane and saw a
compact class race. After the race
he questioned some of the drivers

about the cost of their cars and was
surprised to find the answer to be
only around S2CXX>. Francis knew
he had to figure out a way to get the
money.
"Back in 1974 I bought two
cemetery plots," Francis said.
After the purchase, his wife decided she wanted her body d0nated to science after she dies. So

,
Not far from here, in DeSmet
Idaho, lies it Native American
Reservation, located near Coeur
d' Alene. On the reservation is a
tribal school for kindergarten
through eighth grade where Dr.
Chris Meyer taught for eight years.
Meyer wa~ raised on this Indian

Les Francis
Education Professor
he sold the plots and bought a
Pinto. Where will the body ofLes
Francis rest for eternity? "I intend
to have my body bronzed and electronicized and put in Dixon 315.
Anyone of my students can come
up, press a button and get one of
my lectures." Francis actually
plans to be cremated.
His Pimo contains what he described as a "beaked up 2300"
which is a four-cylinder engine,
rebuilt with racing parts and stabilized with racing suspension. His
class o~ compacts requires special
tires that are extremely hard to find
and lend to be "spendy'l (rdCing
jargon).
"1 almost sound like1 know what
I am talking about," said Francis
about his new use of jargon.

8 Flavors of Yogurt Daily.
~U~Il~~b.
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Monday-Saturday
11 a.m. - 10 p,m.
Sunday
Noon - 10 p.m.

~_Y~RTfilf
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Toppings Extra .
One per coupon. Expires 3/23/91
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UJ' m probably too old to
be doing this."

reservation.
Now at Whitworth, Meyer wants
to give her culture a little of what
she has received from them. As an
associate professor of Education,
Meyer is able to share her knowledge with the teachers at the tribal
school of 81 students.
"M y thought is to help the teachers who are already there," said
Meyer.
Meyer teaches at the tribal school

.\

'l

hobby

Courtesy of Les Francis

Les Francis in his racing suit with his hopped-up Pinto.
"I'm probably too old to be doing
this. One of the best drivers out
there is a kid I taught in junior high.
Now he's my mentor." The group
of racers at Stateline Speedway
ireeiy share infonnalion and tips
about cars and racing.
.Francis described an instance in
the race on Easter Sunday when he
was closely following a car around

a curve when the car ahead hit its
brakes causing Francis to slam into
its rear.
"I later found out it was my
mistake," he said. "I have to look
that guy up and apoiogize."
Car racing is not the fIrst unusual thing Francis has done.
"A long time ago I parachutejumped because I had always

wanted to. The first jump was
exciting, the second was so-so and
I've never jumped since." Francis
has also gone water skiing barefoot and would like to try hanggliding.
Could streaking be next in
Francis' future? Francis said, "At
my age, ifl wer~ streaking, they'd
think 1 had on wrinkled clothing."

Meyer, Reid form link with Native American tribal school
JennHer Schiro
Whltworthlon Staff Wllter

"

~' ,~ ,:"":,~-:~.r,.':~" ~ :~- ':;-:-~'.:,~: ~~'.'

ne~

once a week. She has been able 10
share enrichment methods with the
teachers that are either different
from or not a part of their current
educational system. Herapproach

Whitworth faculty and some
members from the tribal school are
setting up a program to include an
exchange of cultural and teaching
methods between the two schools.

liMy thought is to help the teachers who are already
there."
Chris Meyer
Education Professor
comes from the research she has Their goals include encouraging
done concerning the education of tribal children towards post-secNative American children and the ondary education and incorporateducation of mainstream while ing Whitworth facultyand students
children. This research and her as IeaChers at the tribal school.
own cultural background has Different professors from the dehelped her see the differences be- partments will be asked to teach in
tween the two cultures and also their area of expertise.
how these mainstream techniques
"We haven't fonnalized how the
should be incorporated into Natiye Whitworth faculty are going to
American schools.
integrate with the school," said
Meyer teaches the tribal chil- Meyer. These plans are still being
dren social studies and prepares worked out with the steering com··
'
lessons for enrichment. These les- . mittee.
sons have included such topics as
The committee meeting last
Benjamin Franklin, Fran~e and Mondaytallced aboutiheexchange
China. The lesson on France in- and what might be inclu~ in it.
cluded the tasting of French fOOd Tammy Reid, associate dean of
and looking at the French culture. academic affairs, and Meyer felt a
For the Benjamin Franklin enrich- need to expand the exchange proment lesson Meyer demonstrated gram and to include more of the
how Franklin dressed by adorning community.
herself in the traditional clothing
Possibleplans include taking the
of settlers and explaining the sig- children on field trips to different
nificance of Ff1IPk1in's contribu- college campuses. This would give
tion to America.
the children and Whitworth stuMeyer, a steering committee of dents a chance to be exposed 50

eachother. Another plan is to have
an trade between Native American
and mainstream American dancing customs. Meyer thinks this is
a good possibility because - the
native American children enjoy
dancing.
Reid, Meyer and Charles Wait,
academic grants writer for Whitworth,proposeda$28,OOOgrantto
fund these plans. The grant states
a cross-cultural exchange for the
children and the Whitworth community. Reid said the benefits for
the children include instruction
from Whitworth professors and the
benefit for the Whitworth community is experiencing the history and
heritage of the Native American
culture.
The grant addresses short- and
long-term needs, said Reid. These
needs inClude the promotion of
post-secondary education and a
long-tenn exchange between the
tribal school and Whitworth. It
wJlI give the children contact with
a college setting and its students.
The grant will fund field trips for
the children, supplies needed and
transportation costs for the faculty
members who teach at the reservation.
Reid said that the Whitworth
community is !'sensitive to other
culblreS but not necessarily knowledgeable." She feels students are
interested but haven't usually been
exposed to other cultures.

," ;
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Ice-skating not boring
As I write this, April has
recently begun and lhere is
, SNOW falling everywhere. Yes,
snow. I imagine the weather will
get better, but in Spokane, you
just never know. Therefore, since
I've been singing Christmas
oongs~YII~ghtIw~

talk about a sport which gets

very little recognition: iceskating.
Most people think ice-skating
is boring. I am here to tell you
that skating is NOT boring. The
reason people think it's boring is
beqiuse of the OJympics. Every
time something exciting is on like bobsledding or ski jumping
- tIx? networks ~ways break:
into &he middle .of the event to
,broadcast Live Olympic Figure
Skating. The jazzed-up title
alone should tell you that it's
-time to go clean the garage or get
a root canal done.
There is always aD out-ofwork retired skater doing the announcing, who is just about
ready to wet his or her pants
when a skater slips on the ice.
Anyway, the figure skating
comes on~ which m~s you 'n
n,ever know if the Jamaican
bobsled team won - or even
fmished - So th~' s no point in
watching anymore. That's when
people change the ch;uulel to

Jeff Car1son
_ ,~

~

_

.". r ' _:

_
r~_

golf, the second most boring
sport on television (the third
being politics, of course).
Like so many other activities
in life, the best thing about iceskating is watching everyone
else. Take, for example, a few of
the personality types I saw when
I was skating recently.
The most entertaining skater is
The Fly. This is the man (or
woman, but usually men are only
this stupid) who zooms around
the rink doing about 50 mph,
then suddenly loses control and
smacks into one of the plexigJass
walls, like a fly hil;ling a windshield. They hang !here for a moment with a dazed, perplexed
look on their face, !hen slide
down to the ice wi!h a sound like
new sneakers on a linoleum
floor. Fortunately, these skaters
don't leave as much goo on the
glass.
A similar person;tlity is the
Speed Demon, who is SO
GOOD, and SO FAST, he needs
a special pair of skates that won'1
bum away due to his extreme
velocity. Speed Demons sometimes tum into Flies. The major
drawback to the Speed Demon

in April
(besides ego) is that he cannot
stop.
And then, of course, there are
the Lovebirds. If you ever go
skating, you will see them: boy
and girl, skating slow, holding
hands. When at last they do fall,
they smile and giggle and kiss,
even though they've cracked
their skulls on the ice.
The last strange person on the
rink is the Employee. He's the
one in the red jacket who looks
as if his skates might De frozen to
the ice. He prefers to go home
and watch golf rather than work.
But leU me: WHAT DOES
TIllS GUY OO? Is it his job to
catch people who are trying to do
some ice-fishing in the middle of
the skating rink?
Perhaps he is there ,to intimidate us beginning skaters so that
the ice can be used only by the .
good people. My guess is that the
rink-people have never heard of
him, and he just wears the outtit
to get girls.
In the end, however, I suppose
it doesn't mauer. If girls enjoy
dating the equivalent of a Mrs.
Paul's frozen fish, that's their
own prerogative.
I am content to skate with,
anyone, regardless of character
type. Just as long as they're out
of my way. that is.

,

.

ora Taylor

or

Erich VonHeeder plays the tragic character Chris Keller in
"All My Sons" which continues to run April 19 and 20 at 8 p.m.

Now vou
can afford to dreanl in color.
,
If you thought that finding a color
Macintosh-system you could afford
was jU$t a dream, then the new, affordable Macintosh LC i~ a dream
come true.
"
.
The Madntosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers that can display
only 16 colors at once, the Madntosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors.
It also comes with a microphone and new sound-input technology that lets
you perso~ze your Work by adding voice or other sounds. .
Like every Madnt~h computer, the LC is easy to set up and easy to
.master. And it runs thousands of available applications that all work in the
'same, consistent way':"'so once you've learned one program, you're well
on your way to learning them all. The Madntosh LC even lets you share information with someone who uses a different type of computer-thanks to
the versatile Apple- SuperDrive~ which can read from and write to Madntosh,
MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks.
,
Take a lqok at the Madntosh LC and see what it gives you. Then pinch
yourself. It's l?etter than a dream-it's a Macintosh.\.
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For more information rontact the
Center for ~cademic
Computing
'Dixon HaIlR9Qm 113, Ext 3292
-

_. The power to be your best~
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PIRATE ACTION

Tennis '91

Orr, Kuttner, Mihas lead Bues to landmark win
Ryan I.eonafd

W'IItworthIan Stoff Writer

The Whitworth men's tennis
team improved 10 104 overall with
a 6-3 upset of Pacific Lutheran
University- the ftrst Pirate vicUIy
over PLU in team history.
That win, coupled with 5-4 victories over Eastern Washington
University and Central Washington University, ended an undefeated week for Coach Ross
Cutter's squad.
"Pacific Lutheran has nonnally
been the toug~st team in the COllference,"said Cutter. "And we've
never been able 10 beat them."

"Pacific Lutheran has
normally been the
toughest team in the
conference, and we've
never been able to beat
them (until now)."
·Coach Ross Cutter
IWhil"wOlrth's :ihree::doubjest~·m~ :in~
Senior Brian Orr, junior Dave
Kuttner and senior Steve Mihas ...... n ..... OrrlRee~, .Ri~hm8.nrrop.,e ~h~
,iY n,UU,II1:1 , defeated PLU's doiible~
were winners in singles play wbile
I._"
......
~ for a 6-3 team victory.· ...
all three doubles teams provided
:.
- -:
--victories to secure the outcome.

Brian Orr

Uy . . . . . .

-

,

.,

Orr defeated Ken Steenis 6-4. 64 while Kuttner downed Andy
Jansen 7-5.6-4 and Mihas soundly
defeated Dave Benson 6-2. 6-2.
In the doubles bracket. freshman Josh Reed teamed wi!h Orr In
defeat JanselRoss Lauerson in
sttaight sets, 6-3 and 6-4.
Meanwhile. senior Derek
Richman teamed with
junior Mark Tappe 10 defeat Benson/Colin Arnold
6-0. 6-4 while Kuttner!
Mihas swept Steenis!D.1.
Gurule 6-3,6-0.
Reed and Orr were also impressive in the wins over Eastem and Central.
"losh Reed and Brian Orr
were big winners in both singles
and doubles matches against
Eastern." said Cutter. "Reed
has come on (particularly)
stroog and is playing well."
Whitworth will nextplay host
to Eastern April 16 at 3 p.m.
before traveling to Central
for an April 18 match at 3
p.m •
Victories in those
matches would allow Whitwonh to capture the season series
wilh both schools.

Coach Ross Cutter

Ethics in athletics

Panel: NCAA college presidents must crack down·
(CPS) Collegepresidentsatmajor sports schools must regain
control of runaway athletic departments Ihat don't help athletes and
produce uneducated students with
dim futures. a pri vale organization
declared last month.
The report. following a spate of
reform measures introduced in a
number of slate legislatures in February and March, promises 10 add
momentum to the fitful big-time
college sports reform movement.

"(College athletes) are brought
in, used and then discarded like so
much rubbish on the scrap heap of
humanity," said !he· Rev. Theodore Hesburgh. president emeritus
of the University of Notre Dame
and co-chainnan of the Knight
Foundation Commission on intercollegiate Athletics.
Fourteen of the commission's
22 members are current or former
college presidents.
The panel said administrators
.....
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need to take direct conlml of their Illinois introduced bills that would
athletic programs, require that allow schools in their states 10
sludent athletes get an education fmanciaJly help student-athletes.
and make sure that the [mances of who often must practice 40 hours a
the athletic programs are controlled week before even slarting to sbldy.
The commission asked camby !he university. not the coaches
puses to adopt "no-pass-no-play"
or athletic directors.
Indiana University Professor rules.
Murray Sperber. author of Sports.
Specifically. the members
Inc., a book chronicling the prob- agreed that schools should not allems with college sports. didn't low students 10 play if their acathink the proposals would hold demic progress wouldn' tallow
much weight
them to graduate wi!hin ftve years.
With growing concerns over the
"It has a lot of symbolic meaning, but !he real meaning remains millions of dollars raised by outto be seen," said Sperber. ''The side "booster clubs" and shoe and
NCAA has a history of uruaveling equipment fmns, the panel also
these reform attempts."
warned schools to take direct COlltrol of their athletic departments'
Just two months earlier. at the funds.
"At their worst. big-time college
annual National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) conven- athletics appear to have lost their
tion in Memphis. Tenn .• members bearings." said the report. 'The
passed several changes aimed at public appears ready to believe
IIlat many institutions achieve their
refonn.
Among other reforms. represen- athletic goals not through honest
tatives voted to slash the number 'effort. but through equivocation.
ofscholarships in each span. elimi- not by hard work and sacrifice. but
nate athlete-only donns. require by hook and crook."
academic counseling for athletes
The commission found that
recruited at Division I schools, academic and financial problems
shor1en practice time and playing "are so deep-rooted and long-slandseasons. and require more money ing they must be understood to be
to be spent on sports other than systemic. TItey can no longer be
men's basketball and football.
swept under the rug or kept under
At the same time, legislators in control by tinkering around the
Nebraska. Colorado. Nevada and edges."
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Baseball ' 9 1 - - - - - - -

Pirates win eighth straight
Joe Hartley

WhHworthIan Staff Writer
The Whitworth Pirales extended
their winning streak to eight games
last weekend by sweeping a threegame series from PacifIc Lutheran
University in Tacoma. The Pirates
soundly defeated PLU in those
games, winning 9-1 and 8-3 Saturday before Sunday's 9-3 victory.
Whitworth is now 8-1 in District
1,8-1 in the Northwest Conference
of Independent Colleges and 1012 overall, while PLU dropped to
1-6 in District I, 1-8 in NCIC and
2-20 overall.
PLU and Whilman College have
been virtually eliminated from the
District I race,leaving Whitwmh,
Central Washington University and
the Univ~ty ofPuget Sound as
the top three Contenders.
CWU and UPS have yet to play
most of their district schedule, and
Wednesday's doubleheader between the two teams should set the
tone for the district title race.
Whitworth has played all but
two of its district games, making
the April 24 doubleheader between
Whitworth and CWU that much
moresignificanL
In Saturday's first game, Troy
Trollope and Don Groves provided
the offense for the Pirates and Joe
Leibrecht(3-3) kepttheLutes' bats
cool in giving up just one run on
three hits.
It was Leibrecht's fourth complete game of the season.
"He's throwing the curve ball
really well and getting ahead of
batte.rs,"saidC08ChRandyR~1J.

Whitworth qJened the sCmng
in the fifth inning, tallying four
runs behind Groves' two-run

single.
PLU scored its only run in the
bottom half of the inning.

In the lq> ct the sixth inning, Duty picked up his second win of
Trollope's two-run home run gave the season, and Ihe Pirate offense
Whitworth a 6-1 lead.
pOunded out 15 hits.
Whitworth added two additional
McDoogallled Whitworth with
runs in that iMing before adding a three hits while Mike Jackson,
ninth run in the last inning.
Plucker, Dave Dorohoy and Nick
''1bere's no voo-doo or crystal Gullickson had two hits apiece.
ball," said Russell. "Our pitchers
Again, the Pirates scored early
are getting ahead in the count, the and were never threatened. Whitbauersaredriving in runs and we're wonh scored three runs in the third,
making routine plays in the field. while PLU sc<nd once in its half
It's that simple."
of the inning.
Trollope also had a single and a
The Pirates added three more
double in that game, giving the runs in the fifth and scored again in
Pirates nine runs on 10 hits coupled the seventh, eighth and ninth innings while PLU scored twice in
with five PLU errors.
In the second game, the Lutes' the seventh.
Duty combined with Middleton
defensive woes continued as PLU
and
Ron Ungren in allowing three
committed five more errors.
Whitworth's Stacy Miller and runs on eight hits and one WhitChris Middleton combined on a worth etror.
Whitworth scored on 15 hits and
four-hitter, with Miller picking up
the victory to ~mprove to4-1 on the niM PLU errors for the 9-3 blow~n.
ouL
"Miller's ann isn't (completely
Plucker continues to lead the
healthy)," said Russell. "But he's Pirates in batting average (.393),
put the team ahead of himself and home runs (6) and RBI (17).
we're reaping the benefits as a Dorohoy is second with a .367
team."
batting average while Jackson has
Meanwhile, catcher Doug also posted impressive nwnbers.
Plucker went 2-4 with a double,
Meanwhile, the Pirate pitching
home run and three RBI. The has caught up to the offensive
home run was Plucker's sixth of oUlpu~ with Miller and Leibrecht
the season.
providing more consistent play"
Todd McDougall ~lso had two Before last weekend's games,
hi~, both doubles, for the Pirates.
Miller is 3-1 with a 3.00 earned run
Whitworth took a 1-0 lead in the average, 25 strikeouts, three comflISt inning before adding two in " plete games and one shutout.
the second and three more in the Leibrechtis2-3witha5.10eamed
fourth for a 6-0 lead.
run average, 29 strikeouts, three
The Lutes fmally answered with complete games and one shutout.
two runs in the boIlom of the fifth,
Last Wednesday's game with
but Pirates responded immedi- Central -Washington University
ately with two runs in the sixth for was rained out and will be reschedan 8-2 lead.
u.led.
PLU added its final run in the
The Pirates will now face
bottom of the sixth, but Gonzaga University April 17 at
Whitworth's eight runs on nine Merkel Field before preparing ID
hits proved to be too much.
host a three-game series April 20
In Sunday's matchup, Darrin and 21 against Linfield College.
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Don't Drink
And~

. -- -

After a great week of winning
tennis- in which the Whitworth
women were 8-1 victors over both
Eastern and Central Washington
universities- the Pira~s were looking for revenge against early-season nemesis Lewis Clark State
College.
But rain and outdoorcourts don't
mix, and Whitworth's opportunity
for revenge will have to wait until
the Northwest ConferenceofIndependent Colleges tournamenL
"We really wanted to win because (LCSC) was our flCSt match
and first loss of the season," said
a frustrated Susie Chang.
The Pirates really can't complain too much, though. After !lll,
lhey defeated Eastern and Central
this week for a 12-3 overall record.
The 8-1 victory over EWU was a
marked improvement over an earlier match in which Whitworth
escaped with a 5-4 triumph over
the Eagles.
"It shows that we are improving
a 101," said Coach Jo Wagslaff,
who is enjoying her best season at eoce."
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Call 1-800-468-4285
and ask for
The College Connection.
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Whltworthlan staff Writer

Whitworth. "We are playing a lot
closer than at the start of the year."
Saturday's home match against
CWU a confidence builder. The
Bucs won all but the number six
singles spot. Tanya Jones defeated
CWU'S Jill Nelson 6-4, 2-6, 6-1
while Sonja Jansen took Nancy
Cole in three sets, 6-3, 3-6, 6-4.
Jana Baxter beat her opponent
0-6, 6-2, 6-2 and Chang won her
match 6-1, 6-0. In keeping with
her teammates, Julane Lussier was
an easy winner in straight sets, 6-0
and 6-2.
"All the girls are performing
well," said Wagstaff. "But Julane
has really improved and is playing
well."
In addition, the women won all
three doubles matches in sttai:lht
sets.
Jones/Jansen (6-2, 6-0), 'Lisa
Peebles/Lussier (64, 7-6) and
Chang/Baxter (6-1, 6-3) added to
Whitworth's 5-1 singles advantage
for the 8-1 final.
Whitworth, eyeing an NCIC title,
hosts Gonzaga University April 17
at 3 p.m:'We feel very excited,"
Says Jansen." We have a good
chance of (winning) the confer~

HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
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Pax Haslem

Save up to 62 percent off the cost of
moving your stuff with the U-Haul
College Connection. Pocket some real
savings and you11 get your summer off to
a great start.
If you're going from Washington to
anywhere in California, save up to 62
percent on a truck or a trailer... and move
everything in one easy trip.

~- -
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WOlD.en 12-3 overall

MOVING?
U-HAUL SAVES STUDENTS
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Tanya Jones beat her CWU opponent in three sets.

This special offer on rental trucks
and trailers is good through
June 14, 1991.
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Mason Marsh

Guder selected as Commencement speaker,
soine seniors wanted more voice in choice
Stephanie TuH

",

Whitworth's rugby team practices in the loop.

As the cla,ss of 1991 graduates,
Darrell Guder, vice president of
academic affairs and dean of the
faculy, will be graduating as well,
in a sense.
Like the seniors, he is leaving
Whitworth after this year, but he
will also take part in the Commencement exercises as the keynote speaker.
Guder was chosen as the Commencement speaker by President
Art De long in March, when De
long was notified that the previously scheduled speaker would
nol be able to attend due to illness.
Jane Newhall, a philanthropist
from San Francisco, was initially
invited to speak at Commencement and receive an honorary doctorate. Newhall accepted the invitation last fall, but due to iUness
she was forced to cancel.
Newhall's family has been a
long-time contributor to the college, both in time and money.
Every Jan Term she entertains
Whitworth study tour students in
her home, and has recently contributed to the new Student Union
Building.
"She is a very gracious woman,
and a very gracious hostess," said

professor Ross Cutter. Over Jan
Term Cuner, three other faculty
members, and 30-35 students were
invited to Newhall's home for an
evening of coffee and desserL
Over spring break De Jong was
left with the decision of who to
schedule in Newhall's place. He
chose Guder, who recently resigned to take a teaching position
at Louisville Theological Seminary next fall.
"I think that there were two
factof$ that went into my being
chosen." Guder said. "One was
the problem of her (Newhall's)
late withdrawal. Secondly. I have
been the second highest academic
offICer here for the past six. years.
This is a very ~ gracious gesture
towards me, and I deeply appreciate iL"
Despite the factors behind his
being chosen, the selection policy
has come under frre this year.
A letter to the editor written by
senior Sydney Rice appeared in
the April 9, issue of The Whilworlhian. Rice stated that the
process by which the Commencement speaker was selected is unfair because students were not
given a say in the malter. S he said _
thatalthough she agreed that Guder
"should speak in the Commencement in some fonn, this is not an
acceptable way for the situation to

be handled."
,According toRice the ceremony
is a recognition of the students'
accomplishments, SO they should
have a say in who they want to
address them at the ceremQRY.
~ Although this is the way that the
speaker haS be-en selected in the
past, some seniors want this
changed. Kristi Hicks is planning
to meet with faculty this week to
discuss the possibility of getting
student input in the selection process.
"The students need to have an
oppOrtuni ty to make suggestions, ..
Hicks said. "I feel like we really
have no say in graduation, we just
showup." ,
"Historically, the president has
always chosen theComme~ment
speaker." Guder said. "It has
always been a tradition. The students select the Baccalaureate
speaker and two student speakers,
with no administration involvemenL"
"I was pleased that he was seleclefi." senior class president Staci
Baird '~d of Guder. "We were
sort of the last class that he was
academically involved with in any
way. He was on the Core 150
team. He personally knows the
majority of us. We are not just
some random class graduating
from college to him."

Anderton. from page 1
Part of Anderton's position was
to serve as the disciplinary arm of
the administration. She said that
she regrets the f;v;t that Student
Life came to represent authority
and that that image was projected
on to her.
"1 feel sorry thai more students
didn '1 get a chance to really know
me," she said. "I wish I smiled
more and that I had more casual
time, but the job just hasn't allowed it."
ASWC President Deb Slater said
she believes Anderton's position
is a difficult one to have and be
well-liked by sbldents.
"She's got a reputation," said
Slater. "A lot of students don't
like her, but most of those students
haven't even personally dealt with
her. A few people have had bad
experiences with her and unfortunately bad things spread more
quickly than good things and its
easier to complain about someone
than it is to praise someone."
S later said that while Anderton's
image of an authority figure
worked against her, she could have
still done more to reach students.
"She's been strong where she's
needed to be, and you need some
like that in her position." said
Slater. "But you also need someone who's outgoing, personable
and open-minded."
Greg Hamann. director of human resources, worked under
Anderton for eight years before
taking the job in the personnel
offic¢ this AugusL 'Hamann said
he agrees that Anderton has been a
controversial figure, but that it is
difficult not to be controversial in
her position.

Anderton said she felt like she
was able to have 'a theological
influence on Student Life during
her tenure, and she is grateful that
Whitworth is a place that allowed
that expression.
"I've really loved to be in an
institution tha~ has been right in
the middle," said Anderton.
"We're unapologetically Christian,
yet we have an open admissions
policy and I've really enjoyed that
challenge."
Anderton said she is also proud
of Student Life!s commiLment to
dive~ty during her time as vice
president.
"We've tried to hire as many
people of color as possible,» she
said.

Health. from page 1
White in the Wheel of Health.
The wheel, crafted by Arend H.C.
Trevor McCrorey. will be full of
nutritional ql,lestions to be answered by those in attendance at
the fair.
"It will be a real educational and
fun learning experience," said
Minarik.
Plans for the fair have been
underway since January. The last
Health Fair was in the Spring of
1989.
There will be health snacks from
Marriou and TCB Y yogurL Acres

of Cards is donating balloons. The
fair is being subsidized by donations, from the Whitworth and
Spokane communities.
''The nurses did most of the
~ontacting and leg work because
they are the ones with the contacts." said Minarik. "Working as
a group on something has been
fun, also a good way to learn leadership," said Minarik.
"I am excited about the Health
Fair.n said Litchfield. "Health is
something everyone should be
interested in and be able to maintain."

"When you come to college, you
expect to have people play with
your mind to a certain extent, but
we don't like to find out the college also wants to challenge our
values and maybe ou-r faith." said

Hamann.

The Wonderful Whitworth

HEALTH FAIR
Thursday April 18

10dn1 -3pm

HUB
There's something for everyone and it's FREE·
(6 except cholesterol test)
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The Hevt FIla'" HeIiccIpter i. scheduled to land neaT !he village al noon and
plans to SlAy until 1 p,m. fOT you 10 IOOr.

Branch resigns as director of multi-ethnic affairs
Gt.g OrwIg
\Nt'V1worthlon News EdItor
and Jeff CorIIon
\Nhltworthlon Editor In Chief
Andre Branch became the latest

in a long line of admjnistrators 10
announce plans to leave the college when he submitted a stalement of resignation to The
Whitworthian on Sunday.
'Branch, directm' of multi-ethnic
student affairs, said in his statement that during his time at Whitworth he has developed "a more
accurate perception of racism and
its debilitating results." He said
that the pressures of trying 10 bring
about significant change in the area
of cultural diversity, with limited
power and limited help, had become 100 great.
"I will not be healthy or happy
staying here," said Branch. ''Icame
to Whitworth prepared to work
and work hard. I came prepared to
struggle. I expected that the rest of
our campus would be prepared 10
struggle tOO."
'

Branch said he is looking at a
number of career options after he
leaves WhitWorth May 31, but he
has no fmn plans at the moment.
Resaid the only thing on his agenda
is to rest
Branch's supervisor Dr. Julie
Anderton, vice president for Studen(Life arid" dean of students.

could not be reached for comment.
A fomml student and faculty
Dr. Darrell Guder, vice president exchange agreement with historifor academic affairs and dean of cally black Stillman College and
the faculty said he was reluctant to the full recognition of the Dr.
comment having not seen the state- Martin Luther King, Jr. holiday
ment of resignation.
also occurred under Branch's leadGuder did say he wishes Branch ership.
the very best. "I think he is a very
"None of that came easy," said
bright and talented individual and Branch. "It came with a lot of
I hope he fmds something that's struggle."
right for him," said Guder.
Branch warned that these
In his statement, Branch men- changes alone are simply cosmetic,
tioned several areas in which he but they don't have to be.
feels the college has made prog"With the right people applying
ress. They include the creation of the right kind of pressure, Whitthe Symposium/Orientation for worth can see real changes in
national students of color, the content,It he said.
cultura1diversityadvoca&estudent
In his position, Branch said he
leadership position in the donns felt he lacked sufficient power 10
and the Multicukural Advisory , bring about the significant changes
necessary for cultural diversity to
Council.
In addition, the National Mul- become a greater reality at Whitticultural Committee, a cross- - worth.
campus commiue~, has been
"The college needs a diversity
formed and is presently reviewing officer who has far-reaching power
all college policies and procedures across the campus," he said. "The
as the first step in writing a com- college n~s to understand that it
prehensive plan for cuIt~raJ diver- will be to all our benefit to work
'sHy. '
.
with such an officer."
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The ASWC Budget Committee
announced a proposal last week
to increase ASWC fees by 10 percent for next year 10 $55 per semester for full-time students and
$22 per semester for part-time
students.
, ASWC hopes to raise over
$10,000 in added revenue with
the fee increase.
Susie Chang, ASWC financial
vice president, submitted a copy
of the proposal to the administrntive cabinet for approval Monday, along with a letter of explanation.
The letter stated that ASWC
has needed to cut back it.. operating budget for the past few years
because of the drop in enrollment.
It has been been able 10 do this by
cutting positions and stream-lining other organizations.
However, factOrs such as inflation, the need to rais~ salaries and
the threat to student programs
prompted the budget commiuee
to make a move this year to increase revenue.
"If ASWC revenue does not increase, the result will be a decrease in the quality and quantity
of student programs and activities ... ASWC feels that an increase

in student fees has been long overdue," said the letter 10 the cabinet.
Some of the programs which
ASWC funds include: ASWC
clubs, HomeComing, Spring formal, Springfest, concerts, movies, intramurals Community
Building Day. The Whitworthian,
KWRS,theNatsihi, and "The
Weekend."
ASWC fees for full-time students have been at $50 a semester
for at least 17 years. In that time
inflation has significantly weakened the buying power of that
money as costs for entertainment,
printing, license fees, postage and
a variety of other expenses have
risen steadily.
Cost-of-Iiving adjustments in
the salaries of the Director of
Student Activities, the ASWC
Bookkeeper, ASWC executive
officers, ASWC coordinators and
the directors of the ASWC-sponsored media, as well as the minimum-wage increase, affecting
ASWC-employed students, have
made ASWC's operating budget
top heavy with salary expenses.
At last week's Assembly meeting, dorm presidents and class
officers were instructed to get
feedback from students on the
proposal and should be contacting their constituents
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ASWC budget proposal
calls for a 10 percent
increase in student fees
, Greg Orwig
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Mason Marsh
Barb Klava and De Lona Davis man the Evangelicals for Social
Action booth set up in the H.U.B. last :Wednesday to educate the
student body about the Central Intelligence Agency~ which had
repreSentatives on campus to conduct job interviews. Klava said
E.S.,A. 's objective was to educate students abOut 'various ,CJ.A;
operations carried out in the pastJ whkh are inconsistent with
Chr~tiaD values. She said E.S.A. hoped to rally student support
in order to prevent such groups 'rom being invited'to Whitworth
in the future. Signatures were coJJedtd OQ a petition J which the'
group plans to submit to the administration.
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'Death Bucket' stunt kills credibility
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The road to riches may start with Tite Whitworlhianl
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Edilor, Sports Edilor. Editorial Board ~~,t;...~~=,

and Advertising Managernow avail- ~_"'.a.I::';::~
able in the ASWC office I
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Deadline April 30

Are we really so bored here
behind our lillie pine-cone curtain
lhat we have to create controversy
where there is none? The article
"Death Bucket's resurrection angers ASWC executives" made the
entire situation sound like Watergate. I'm oot impressed.
Whether "Death Bucket" was
pulled or went on hiatus is not that
impo~~. What is important is
thatKWRS lied to theslUdent body.
I don't careif a show is wildly
unorthodox. I like unorthodox. I
think Brian Gage and David Legry
went too far.
Their "publicity stunt" is nothing more than a cheap ratings ploy.

~Editor,

voices. Perhaps some faculty per~
spectives coul~ have B;lso made

This letter is in response to' the
April 16 article regarding the
"Death Bucket" controversy. My
concern is that not· all sides and
views of the iSsue were pointed
oul Instead of calling this article
"Death Bucket's resurrection' angers ASWC executives," it should
have been titled, "Death Bucket's
resurrection angers Deb Slater."
Yes, Deb Slater is our current
ASWCpresident, butit would have
been nice to he8r other executive

thisincidentmoreobjec~ve.Even
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proven that they don't deserve one,
and I for one feel like a fool for
voting in favor of iL
I personally do not want 10 find
out in five years lhat, among other
things, ASWC is still trying to sell
bricks to fund the new SUB; that
Eric's Fruit Stand has taken over
The Whilworlhian (a fate worse
than death); that the English de~ent is still trying to save it~If~ and that the FCC has yanked
KWRS' license until they prove
they can be responsible or until the
earih crashes into the sun, whichever comes fU'SL
Pull off the kid gloves, ASWC,
and do it quick.
Sheryl Fitzgerald

Radio stunt coverage kicked the 'Bucket'

The WHITWORTHIAN
NEWS EDITOR
GREG ORWIG

I expect that type of behavior from
major television networks and
radio stations. Right now KWRS
isa small college station that wants
to be a bigger college station. I'm
sorry, but you can't have it all.
There has to be more accowuability now and notjustbeca!JSeASWC
funds the station, but because the
FCC will be as polite as Debbie
. Slater.
Based on this latest stunt, I don't
. believe KWRS deserves a bigger
transmitter. They say now that
they'll be good and play by the
rules. That's very nice, but I don't
think a slap On the wrist is enough.
I think ASWC should reconsider
giving KWRS the $5,000 to help
buy a bigger transmitter. They have

CIRCUI..A11 ON MANAGER: KIM TIiOMPSON

CARTOONIST: JOE WIGHT
The Milworillw" is Ute offo;iMl publiQlfion of 1M sfwdmfs of WhIfwoJ1h Q,/Iege lind is publisllal wetkly, aapC dwri"g }lin IIIIry.nd sfWliml
Plmrliolts. Opi"ions aprtsStd 1m Ut_ of Ute writer.PId do "III "tU5llQrily rtf/tel Ute Wws of The AssociIIfIld StNdmfs of Mifwortll
College. Whilworlh CoilegeprooWts ~ OJ1POrlllPlily in IIdwarlion 81ttI mtploymml/" /lCCordou ToIIIUt Tille VI of 1M Cit1il Riglili lid of
1964, Trlle IX of Ille Et/UCQlio" 111!INmmis of 1912.PId Sr.dioJtS 79911"nd 845 oftJte PublIC H/lQIUt Sm1ia Ad.

includingooeortwostudentopinioos could have shown the whole
perspective of Whitworth. ~ understandthatTheWhitworthionishere

to infmn. However, in this case it
seems as if Deb and the deejays of
"DeathBucket"needlOwm"ksome
things out on their own .. AS I)eb
said, ASWC was not against the
artistic efforts, but the principle of
the publicity stunL
.Being involved in the meeting
held on April 8, I know that there
were no preconceived ~deas or
judgments placed on Dave Legry
or Brian Gage from ASWC. No
one knew what was to be the outcome of the meeting. The meeting
was held in order 10 find out the
facts of what bJld occurred in the
previous weeks.
I feel that Mr. Legry is wrong in

the matteroflJUst being ~lroyed
betweenKWRSand ASWC. Yes,
I think. it has. been damaged, but
not destroyed. Also Mr. Legry, I
would like to ask you for your
ration8le of your last quote In ·the
article. Why are you comparing
the forgiveness of Jesus to Deb
·SIater? I don't feel this is a matter
of forgiveness, but of trust and
accountability;
If students have questions or
concerns regarding this matter, feel
free 10 contact me or any of the
. present managemenL I value the
views of the students because our
station is owned and operated by
them.
As general manager next year, I
can' only learn from this experience and take actions to prevent
this from occurring again. Thank
you.
'
Laura Rush

LETTER~ to thl' tDlTOR
Letters to the editor must
be signed and submitted to
The Whitworthian, Station
#40 by 3 p.m. Friday. No
anonymous letters will be
published.
Please include a phone
number for author verification. The Whitworthian is

not obligated to publish
al I letters and reserves the
right to edit letters.
If letters are written using a Macintosh computer,
please subm it the letter on
a 3.5" disk. All disks will
be returned within the
week via campus mail.
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AROUND WHITWORTH
~~-----------------------------

resigns as director Campus hosts Phi Alpha Theta conference
of CenteIihial Campaign

Fl~ra

Trish Tedrow
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

Amy Tuininga
WhItWorthIan Staff WrIter

HislOry was made last weekend
as students from 15 different colleges and univerisities attended the
annual Phi Alpha Theta Conference, held on the Whitworth campus for the fllSt time.
Phi Alpha Theta is a national
hislOry honors society composed
of students with a GPA in History .
of3.0orhigher. The conference is
made up of the northwest charters
in Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and

With all the announcements of
administrative resignations
around Whitworth, perhaps the
most surprising thing about Jon
Flora's is that he's a~y gone.
Flora, former director of the
Centennial Campaign, ~bmittOO
his formal resignation in January,
and his last _day ~ ~h 31.
Montana.
"My resigD8tion W$ never anThe Conference was comprised
nounced," said Flora. "There
of 21 sessions, beginning Friday,
~s.to be a reluctance on be~ to walk: the beach am think
half of the President and his cabi- about what I wanted 10 do," said April 19 at 1:00 and running
through Saturday, April 20. Durnet to announce when people are Flora.
ing
the sessions, students presented
leaving."
After Christmas Break: Flora
papers
divided into topic areas such
Flora flISt came to Whitworth . said he came back for a few days
as Foreign Policy Controversies,
in 1980 as Director of Commu- and knew it was time to go. .
nity Relations and later became
"It was time fa Jon to gQ. I had Prejudice and World War II, and
Director of COrpQiare and ~oun ~ everything I was possibly Historians and Their Craft.
Each session had three papers
dation RelatiQllS. It was-in that going JO do," said FlOra:
which
the students read out loud to
capacity that he toot on the CenSince resigning from Whitpeers and faculty. Two professors
_ tennial campaign duties in 1986. worth, Flora has joined with forFlora-said that at the time he felt mer il'!terim president and vice attended the session. One introlike he had done all he could for presiden~ for advancement, JOe _duced the paper and the other gave
the college, but the opportunity ro B~, in fonning their new busi- a commentary on it. According to
be apart of the $15 million fund- ness Encore Presentations. En- Dr. Dale Soden, associate Profesraising -campaign offered a new core Presentations has been sor of History and director of
and exciting challenge: _
formed to help plan special events continuing studies, the commen"I decided it W8$ something I fa small- and medium-sized com- tary included a critique on the
wanted part of and Whitwmh had panies and non-profit organiza- paper.
Ten Whitwonh students read pa.
never had a succ~ul campaign. tion's.
pers
at the conference. They were
So I took the job knowing full
'We .(Black and Flora) have
Andrea
Mehrlaender, reading "The
well I would leave in the end," complimentary skills," said Flora.
Note,' 1917: Dr.
'Zimiperman
said Flora.
_T~e ~~ntennlaJ C!lmp~ign
Zirnmenmin's Fatal DecisiOn" and
Mter almost eleven years· at continues without Flora, who
Whitworth, Flora said he was be- admitled 1990 was not a good "The German Forty:Eigliiers and
Their Participation in the Ameriginning to get tired. He had known year for the Development Office.
can Civil War (1861-1"865)."
for about ~. year that he wpuldn't
~'We hit a plateau at our halfDebora Wilkins presented
retire from Whitworth. Flora said way made and lost our steam."
"Homage
to George Orwell;"
he was also beginning to feel the said Flora.
Jennifer
Pifer,
"Northern Ireland
effects of eleven years of ~g
He also said that changes in the - Graffiti;~ Staci Baird, "Send War
people for money and the appeal Development Office conlnbuted
of fund~raising was beginning to to the stalling of the campaign in Otir Time, 0 Lord!;" and Tracy
wear thin.
. and that it has taken into late 1990 J. Sims, "Prosperity· is Just Around
the Corner."
"It was fun to bring gifts and andearly 1991 to get going again.
Steven Bernd read ''The Future
'\1 am assuming Lee Wenke is
grants ~ the school, but there was
of the Realm Lies with the SaxadaiIY,grind," said Flora. "~t gets capable ofhandling the campaign ons;" Larry Burdette, "Pilgrims
to be old /IfId my hard shell was since he's not hired anyone in my and Plunderers: A Look at How
wearing thin."
place," said Flora.
With the number of people Supply Problems Shaped the First
For Flcn.ChriS1maSB~was
a time to begin thinking about his resigning and the number of new Cruude;" Jack Ross Harris, "This
full;Jre and the possibility of leav- -faces -that are ;q>pearing around Century's Perspective on the Dissent of Roger Williams;" Derek:
the campus, Flora said he is coning Whitworth.
Richman, ''The Roman Catholic
"I was home over Christmas
Please ~ Rom. page 8
Church and Solidarity: August

Faculty honored in awards banquet
honoranditcarrieswithita$2.500 WhilWmh. Soden received $1 ,000
cash award, which Bochsh said with his award and Siack $500.
will go into a special bank: account both ,amounts coming from the
earmarked
for his sabbatical. Sears-Roebuck foundation.
"You could have knocked me
Unsponsored aw~d recipients
over with a feather," said Dr. Bocksch saKI his sabbatical was
Robert Boetsch after. being scheduled for next year, but due to for outstanding service for the
awarded the Burlington Northern budgetcuts,heprobably won't take various parts of the college infaculty achievement award for it until the following year. He said cluded Patricia Bai~y for offICe
unusually significant and merito- the award money will come in support. Dan Nevdahl for the
rious achievement in teaching at handy for traveling expenses he Physical Plant, Dan Keberle for
Friday evening's honors banquet. expects ro incur r~hing waste the faculty, Ken Pecka for the
adminisuation and Diane Gunder.
Bock:sch, chair of the Chemistry management topics.
son
for the professional saaff.
Dale
Soden,
associate
pr0Dr.
department, said he almost didn't
Dr.
Ross CUIla', chair of the
fessor
of
History
and
director
of
go to the banquet because he had
been out of town for a week and continuing studies won the Sears- Health Education, Physical Eduwas hq>ing to get caught up on Roebuck award for teaching ex- cation, Recreation and Athletics
cellence and campus leadership. department, and Dr. Ed Olsen,
things at home and his office.
"I got my arm twisted a little Dr. Corliss Slack, assistant profes- chair of the Physics and Geology
and decided to go," said Bocksch. sor of Hisaory, w~ the fllSt-time department, will retire from the
still a little shocked two days after recipient of Ihe dean's award for faculty and received special
junior facully achievement for awards. Thomas Linsley. Fred
the banqueL
The Burlington Northern award professors with· less than three Olsem and Robert.McCrosk:.ey also
is Whitworth's highest teaching years of teaching experience at received retirement awards.
Greg OrwIg
WhHworthian News Editor

•
Curtts Myers
Jen PiCer presents her paper at the'weekend history conference.
14, 1980 - July, 1983;" and Scot
BeGker, !,'1lle Voice of the Catho-

Presbyt<:rian Church on Saturday.

Dr. ChriSlDpber Browning, a His-

lic ChurCh in Hungary During the lOry professor and Holocaust exGradual Communist Takeover."
perl from Pacific Lutheran -Un iAwards were given for the best versity was the key-note speaker.
paper, the best undergraduate
Soden was glad for the opportupaper, and the best graduate p~r. nity to host the Conference.
"It's fun' for us to have other
The winners submit their papers to
the Western Coast of the Ameri- people on campus, but it wasa lot
can Historical Association in the of hard worle," said Soden. "I
summer. Soden said the Confer- thinlc it's great to have it here,
enceisachanceforthestudentsto because it gives more Whitworth
give their best research paper.and . students a chance 10 participate. It
have other faculty besides their also gives momentum to our Phi
own comment on iL.
Alpha Theta chapter 10 see that
"It's fun to meet with other his- there are others."
torians," said Soden.
The Whitworth Faculty involved
Besides the sessions, the par- were Dr. Daniel Sanford, Political
ticipants had a chance ID socialize Studies; Dr. James Hunt, History;
at a reception given Friday night at Dr. Corliss Slack, History; Dr. Ruth
the Cheney Cowles Museum, and . Currie-McDaniel and Dr. lohn
a banquet held at the WJ:Iitworth Yoder, Political Studies.
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Time to talk tenure - - -

Wl

A close-up look at the tenure process
of the teaching process.
"Tenure guarantees academic
freedom," he said. Te,iure allows
faculty to teach without fearing
punishment from administrators
who may not completely agree with
their me!hods.
Guder said that after a faculty
member has been at Whitworth for

Kirsten Schultz
Whltworthlan stoff Wrtlter

r

fecled how I teach, I just have
more peace of mind."
The most positive thing a~t
tenure for Miller is the job security. "I can concentrate on my
classes and not worry ifl'll be here
next year," said Miller.
Associate professor Jay Kendall
is the chair of the Economics and

Tenure. Every facwty member
wants it. Not everyone gets it But
what is it?
English professor Laura
Bloxham chairs the Faculty Evaluation Committee that handles promotions for professors, including
tenure. Bloxham' said the main
benefits of gaining the tenure title
are job security and freedom of HIt [tenure] is liberating. It allows me to feel conspeech.
fident to experiment a little more. For the first
"You can't be frredfor being
critical of the administration or 5112 years youfeellike it is hanging overyour head
teaching in a different way than with ho~ candid you can be."
,usual," said Bloxham.
Jay Kendall
Every falf term, faculty memAssociate Professor of Economics
bers who have been at Whitworth
for six years, have a d<x;torate and
and Business
have the title of at least assistant
professor submit their application
' four years they are examined for Business department. He too refor tenure to the committee.
Bloxham says that each candi- "tenurability." This can often lead ceived tenure last year. He sees
date supplies the material for the :to tennination if the professor is problems with having a tenure
applications, including a s~lf not seen as a possible candidate in system but-feels that abe advantages far outweigh the disadvanevaluation, five colleague evalu- t,he next two years.
The committee then looks to tages. .
ations and student evaluations.
"It is liberating. It allows me to
Other faculty membefs also ob- , other criteria for recommendation
serve the profes~r's classes. Fi- and gr30Ung tenure. The professor feel confident to experiment a little
nally. the committee verifi~ that must teach well; helve evidence of more. For,r,he fifS15 If}, y~ you
the professor has fu1fil1~ his or continual ~lf-improvemeJ;lt, \)e f~l like it)s ~gillg o;ver y~
able to work amidstdissent in their head witJJ how candid you can be.
her job description.
department,
have academic ttts an intimidation factor," said
Bloxham said the committee
then has interviews willi each can- breadth, be able to relate to stu- Kendall. . '
didate. They make recommenda- dents and be committed to the
Kendall does s~ one problem
tions to President De Jong who college's mission.
with ~nure, however. "Once you
Ed Miller. chair of the Modem have tenure you have.-to really
presents the candidates to theBoaJd
of Trustees. The trustees then vote Languages depaitment. received screw up to be fired. You can get
and announce the profess~rs' tenure last year. MHler appreci- . sloppy, do a'mediOcre job and stay
ates !he tenure system, but he said here forever."
'
names in the spring.
Vice President for Academic Af- it can have its ·disadvaniages.
The Board of Trustees will vOle
, "U you have tenure you could on the'tenure of Rick Hornor,
fairs Dr~ Darreli GUder sees the
tenure process ~ an issue of job also not concentrate because you Charles McKinney. Chris Meyer
security as well as a statement of don't have to worry. You could and Martha Nelson during their
the prof~sor'~ abilities.
, become complacent,'! said Miller. meetings on campusthi~ ThUrsday
Miller said tJiat he hasn't seen andFriday. The Whitwortltian will
''Tenure is asignificant passage,"
saidGuder. "Itisasttenuousproc- this problem very much at Whit- announce Ihe new tenured faculty
worth. "I haven't noticed people in the April 30 issue. '
ess and a strong affmnation."
Though tenure protects, a pro- slowing down. I see people doing
fessor's job, Gud~r said that it also more things. You get called on
keeps the administration's bias out more," ~d Miller. "It hasn't af-
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PEOPLE-PLACES-THINGS

'It was the best of times, it was the worst of times'
"''' Tale of Two Cities-

Whitworth R.A.s tell their stories

Mason Marsh
~

A handrul of R.A.s take tbe job two years in a row. From left to
rigbt: Kerry Erford, Cami Brammer, Jeff Sbriver, Tara Brekke
a~d Krisi Romberger
Joanne FrtedensteIn
Whltworthlon stoff Writer

"R.A.s are people. too." said
senior Keith Lambert, a Resident
Assistant in Mac Hall. Lambert
says be often feels lik~ people see
him as anR.A., rather lhan a friend.
an equal and someone who likes to
have fun.
Being considered an R.A. and
not~'apersoniSwhatjuniorMark

Vandirie dislikes most about being
an R.A.
R.A.s are people and need to be
understood just lik:e ailyone else.
People ne.t:d to know who they are,
w~ they do and hOw they feel
about ajob that requires 24 hours
of f),Jeir tim~ - every day.
Aresidentassistant' sjob is threefold according to the job descriplion: to provide residents with
~'role models. in themselves. of

,healthy,gr'owingcollegesblden~."

to help the resident director in ihe
adminislration: of the dorm and
residence program and to be commitled to developing and practicing the skills of being a leader.
, After completing a three-page
application, the prospective R.A.s
, are interviewed, evaluated and
, chosen by a committee of the resident directors. other R.A.s and the
Associate 'Dean of Students Dick
Mandeville.
The new RAs are required to
attend tniining sessions on April
27 and Aug. 24-Sept 3. These
include simulations of situations'
that RA.s face. instruction about
how to respond 10 cultural differences, training for paperwork and
peer counseling.
In simulations. the new RA.s
are given situations that could
happen in the donns and they have
10 roleplay with repeatR.A.s showing them how tIley would handle
the situation. With experienced
R.A.s watching, participating and
evaluating, the simulations are
difficult to perfonn and require
hard work and Ihought
Many of the R.A.s said that the
training was effective and has
helped them throughout the year.
In addition. the R.A.s receive

what Lambert calls "freshmen qualities ofR.A.s were given more R.A. said Ihal it is important 10
training"- how 10 relate to in- importance.
examine their motives before concoming freshmen who miss their
Lam bert said that "not being able fronting or conb'acting a resident.
parents.
to shake the title" is the hardest Being an R.A. means having to
The reasons for being an R.A. part of being an R.A.. He ~d that underscand and examine your &care varied. Each R.A. has his/her it's hard to be introduced as "Keith, tioos as well as those of the resiown set of reasons for wanting the my R.A." rather than "Keith, my dents.'
job. The most common r~ns friend." Lam bert said that the title
Sims said thatBJ. is the liveliest
are the opportuni ty to be a leader scares people away; others are dorm on campus. There was aland because someooe they admired afraid to invite him to go to off- ways something happening, In)had been an R.A.
campus parties because there may viding opportunities for "several
Sop.omoreKeith Knowles said.
contracting get-togethers" while he
"The single room was incentive
wasanR.A.
for being anR.A. and also being an fib's easy to feel like
Sims and the slaff that worked
together nicknamed Baldwin-JenR.A. provides me with leadership mom."
experience...
kins the "playpen" because freshLambert agreed that paid leadTrish Kendrick men spend a lot of time "testing
ership experience was a factor for
Warrens RA their bounds away from home."
him in becoming an R.A. His
Sims commented on thebalance
brother was an R.A. and that role
he found between being an R.A.
model influenced his decision as be drinking.
and a friend to his residents. After
well.
"When I leave campus, I leave having contracted severaI students
Meeting new people is often being an R.A. behind," he added. more than once. they invited him
difficult and can be awkward.
Vandine said that the "hide the on their camping trip, telling him
"Being an R.A. gives'me an excuse beer" jokes are something he dis- that he did his job well.
to get to know people and to be likes about being an R.A.
Freshman Heidi Schmidt. who
more involved." said R.A. Erin
Contracting is pan of an R.A. 's will be an R.A. next year, wants to
Skaare.
job. This gives R.A.s the "dorm be in the middle when it comes to
Senior TJ. Sims lived in Bald- cop" name, as Know les remarked. discipline- "not too strict, not 100
win-Jenkins as a freshman. Mter
The contracting part of the job lenienl," she said.
getting to know and admire his, could also be called confronting.
"Everyone should have the exR.A.s there, he decided that he In general, R.A.sconfrontand give perience of being an R.A .•" said
would.like to have a similar expe- warnings before contracting aresi- Sims.
rience and applied to ~ an ~.A. dent. '
Many RA.s agree with this. but
Sims became an R.A. and worked
Alcohol, continuous noise and some will not be R.A.s again,next
in BJ. for the next two years,", ' cohabition UJemostcommonly year.
Some R.A.s see themselves as contracled proolems.
". had enough experience to last
mentors. someone to look after the
Contracting isn't as easy for a lifetime." said Knowles, who will
residents in their'dorm. Knowles. R.A.s Il$ one might think. "It's be the ouldom recreation coordian R.A. in BJ .• sees himself ~ the Jlctrd to even c;:on fronl some nator next year.
"keeper of the key." When stu- people," said Skaare. Just like
H~ and some of the other R.A.s
dents are locked outoftheirrooms. olh~r people. R.A.s naturally lik,e are leavin~ Jheir jobs to others who
he's the one to let them back in.
somepeoplc more than others. One want th~ e~perience,
Peer counseling is also a large
part of the R.A. role for Knowles.
He said' that he is someone for
residents 'to talk 10 about grades.
families or whatever is on their
minds.
TristJ Kendrick, an R.A. in the
Warrens for two years. likes the
role of being someone available
and responsible for her Peers·
IJI....
Because of the powerRAs have. ".
Kendrick said. "It's easy to feel
like mom." She said that often
residents place that role on the ~
R.As. People think their R.A.s are
.
there to look after residents. keep
them in line and clean' up after ....
them.
,..
" As with any job. there are both
positive and negative aspects of
being an R.A.
,~
"Finding a balance between
friendship and the rules is one of
the challenges of being an RA.... ...
said Skaare. "Busting your friends "
is the hardest thing." she adde.d.
Kendrick said the friendships I
,,"'"', nner
., ........, l/or"r r'..-', ......... "UoIlrnl'''.wtp ..
Irlilt,
I"" IM.e4i,.AMVt'r..... ry
made are part 'of the benefits of
J¥., ,," ..u
,..anhaputtn
Itwl", .. " ••
.. rnr"tlflf'f'fl
Mo."" ..",.,MIy "" .....,wm
'M4ncp,,.lln,crlrMln.. b, "....... 'r-"v.
being an R.A. and that she enjoys
M~';;;"~~~:f~~~I"I~"ri....n"'llr'p1"'F""''''hl''''''IU'H''1
working with the staff (the R,D.,
pr'll(" ..........IfI JAt-"ru.,..,'I.",....-.d ..... ·ruth"!.,.." ....... fa .... If"tftWd
..........
and other R.A.s).
..:.~:.c:=~.r;n:,I=~:-r:=~":! .. vl
. e .......''''
n,.e" rwd ...
Indht.kul n ......... r - U"dN mu•.--.,11r
Sims said what he disliked the
......
e .......
most was' going to bed 'and having
to get up again, three or four times.
10 tell the same people 10 be quiet.
P"g7~
"The worst thing about being an
IIIS1J1HMIJ'II/.WIJJ IlIIDI
R.A. is having the reputation of
being the dorm ccp," said Knowles.
He said it would be nice if that '
were toned down and the pOsitive
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PIRATE ACTION

Tennis '91

Women win two more,
improve record to 14-3
Jones beat Kame Sabler 6-1,6o while Julane Lussier beat Lisa
Ringwood 6-1, 6-0, Sonja Jansen
beat Tristan Tate 6-1, ~, Jana
Baxter defeated Jen McCarty 6-2,
~ and Susie Chang beat Jennifer
Jaggers 6-1,6-1.

PaxHaliem
\M1ItworthIan Staff Writer

"

f

The women's tennis learn is
heading into the Northwest Cooference of Independent Colleges
Tournament with a 6-0 NCIC record after Sunday's 9-0 shutout of
Lewis and Clark College. Whit- "We're going into
worth is 14-3 overall.
matches with respect
Sunday's match followed
Wednesday's 8-1 domination of for (Jur competition,
Gonzaga University, a match in and we have the cO.1tfiwhich all butone \'\rylitworlhpiayer
dence to play our
woninsbr.rightseU.
"We're going into matches with best."
-Tanya Jones
respect for our competition," ~d
top player Tanya Jones. "And we
Lisa Peebles, playing as the
have the confidence to play our
fourth seed, fell to Ana Zimmerbest"

man in three sets, 6-4, 4-6 and 7-5.
In doubles action, the teams of
JoneslJansen, Lussier/peebles and
ChanglBaxter were aU victorious
in straight sets.
"We have some great doubles
matches and we always come up
with the wins," said Chang, referring to the team's double,S success.
The team next faces Spokane
Falls Com'munity College April
23 at Whitworth before heading to
the NCIC Tournament April 2627.
The District I Tournament will
be held the following weekend in
Ellensburg:
A victory over Spokane Falls
would give the women a 15-3
overall record.
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Tennis '91

Don't
Drink
And

Men split week's mat~hes, prepare for NelC Tourney
Ryan Leonard
Whltworthian Staff Wrlt~r _ _
. -~
"

;

Whitworth's men's tennis team
followed last week's win over
Pacific Lutheran UniverSitywith
54 loss to Eastern Washington
University Tuesday and a 6-3 win
over Central Wmngton University in Thursday's action,
ThePiralesarenow 11-5-1 overall.

~

.

In Thursday's match, Orr reThe Pirates faced EWU without
top players Brian Orr and Josh turnt:d to defeat Todd Caldwell
Reed. who were on·a jazz band three sets whiie Reed, Mihas and
tour and were therefore unavail- ,Richman were also victorious.
able for the match. ,
Reed defeated Bobby Hayhn 6-3,
Steve Mihas and Derek Rich- 6-4 wtUleMihas upended DOn Feist
man provided two of the victories in straight sets and Richman
in the loss, while Whitwonh won toppled Justin File 6-3,6-2.
two of three doubles matches for
Dave Kuttner fell to Bob Strick
the 54 final.
6-3, 6-2 whj~e Mark Toppe I~t to
Mihas defeated Tim Rettman 4- Darin White 6-1 and 6-3. Whit~, 7~5,6-3whileR,iChmanbeatJeff worth won lwoofthethfeedoubles
Rossman 6-4, 4-6, 6-3.
. , malChes for the 6-3 team victory.

"It was a particularly gratifying
win," said Coach Ross Cutter. "Our
number one and two players, who
lost in singles matches (10 Central
earlier in the season) came up With
big wins."
Whitwo(th's final home match
is April 23 against Spokane Falls.
The Pirates will then travel to
Whitman College for the Conference Tournament April 26-27 before the District I tourney May 35 in ;Ellensburg.
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Track:andfielders",compete·"=":::
at Blue Moun fain, unofficially·
Complete results from last· Tim~JUlisnotchedaseason-best

weekend's track and field meet at jn the discus,
Blue Mountain Commlll1itY Col-. ' •,Craig Christoff, Who has qualilege are not aVailable' d'ue'to,~il f.ed fOr: Dislrlcu,
the h.igh
technical problem with ,BMCC •jwnp while n8rr0wly missing the
f~ machine.
'
,district standard in the triple jwnp.
UD9fficial~tsfromtheelghi-Lisa Dorsing cl~ a ~~
team meet are ~ follows; ."
best 4'10" in the high jump while
J~nny ~chultz ~peled in'six; l{ris Horner won the shot-put. .
events in preparali«:>n 'for next 'Margaret Vest, theonlydistan~
week's big meet at t1ieUniversity "runner to n;lake the trip; finishe4
of Oregon. "She competed well: thild in tbe3000m.
' ,"
:.
andisingooo~fm-~tw~,~'· :,C~hAndy'Sonrielandplansto
said Ass~t Coach Sam Wise.- .. l.8ke 'up to:eight atbl~tes to'next
man."·
~ week's Oregon meet,butthe'en":
. Meanwhile, John'Karuza quali- tries must meet certain standW-di
for ~e NAtA District I Meet . 'subject to approval by ~ O:fO-'
With a se;tson-best time of 22:2 in :,Cillls.,
:
the 700ni, good:enough'fQJ"firS~·· ~ expected to ~e the bjp:
p~ at the meet ,re.amm~Chris
Cbri~toff, Ulrich and KanJia'
Bolz woo the 100m, althoUgh his. Jor ,the men andSchUItz, Homer,
time (1l.2) was :sIower than in'aridMelanieKOsulfOrthewomen.'
weeks~"
'"
':, ":.Kosin needs to cut aboul15 :sec-:
, , ''The :ti'Bck ~ harder arid less,: ODds' frOm:tter .mOst recePtsOOOm,
responsive WIn
so the Wries ' time; (18:03.4) to qualifyJOr Na:'
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Save up to 62 percent off the' cost of
moving your stuff with the V·Haul
College Connection, Pocket some real
savings and you1l get your summer off to

FROM TO

a great start.

If you're going from Washington to

percent on a truck or a trailer.. ,and move
everything in one easy trip.

sc

.

HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS

anywhere in California, save up to 62

Ix
m

caU'(S4)9) 459-9145. ~

MOVING?
U-HAUL SAVES STUDENTS
,

WA

CA

LARGE
TRUCKS*

TRAILERS

Unci, rental hitch)

REG ,/NOW S'b-",e.

S:;2Ar199~

\'

O\\\~ ··$19

'"
t(IT, 24, 26 TRUCKSISubJOCllo a..dobilny

Call 1-800-468-4285
and ask for
The College Connection.
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This special offer on rental trucks
and trailers is good through
June 14, 1991.
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Baseball '91

PIRATE ACTION

Pirates win two of three over weekend
Whitworth then scored four runs in the
sevenlh and one in the eighth while Linfield
managed one run in each of those ilUlings to
Afttr having their eight-game winning close out the scoring.
Plucker went4-4 with two RBI to lead the
streak snappeel'in last Wednesday's 11-7
loss to Gonzaga University, the Pirales re- Whitworth auack.
Meanwhile, Dave Dorohoy had two RBI,
bounded to defeatUnfield College in two of
three games last weekend at Merkel Yield. McDougall a home run and lhreeRBI, Konek
Wbitworthisnow 12-14 overall and 10-2 two home runs and four RBI. Rod Taylor
in the Northwest Conference of Independ- two RBI and Tom Greif one RBI.
Joe Leibrecht picked up the win for the
, ent eoneges and 8-1 in NAJA District I.
In Wednesday's loss 10 Gonzaga, theBull- Pirates, improving to 4-3 on the season.
"Everybody's turned it up a notch," said
dogsjwnpedout to an early lead., comtesy of
"We've been more consistent
Russell.
five home runs.
The Pirates battled back behind the bat of lately."
Whitworlh IJ'avels to District I rival Cenc8icher Doug Plucker, whose four hits, intral
washingtOO University for a cruc:_ cluding two home runs, led all Whitworth
doubleheader
Wednesday before returning
batters.
to
Merkel
FIeld
for an April 27 doub~
Plucker ignited the Pirate rally with a twoheader
with
WiUameue
University.
run bwt in the third inning before adding a
The
Pirares
fmish
the
three-gameseries
three-run shot in the ninth, but it w~'t
enough as Gonzaga beld on for the 11-7 April 28.
victory.
Whitworth dropped its second SlJaight in
Saturday's opener against Linfield, managing just six hits in a 4-2 loss.
Stacy Miller took the losS, allowing four
runs on eight hits for his fourth complere
game.
,
UnfIeld took an early lead behind two
f~-inninghomeruns, but Whitworth countered with one run in the boltom half of the
iIUling and lJ'ailed 3-1.
UnfIeld sooled one more run on a solo
home run 'in the toP of the seventh inning,
and then held on by thwarting a Pirate rally
in the last half of that inning.
1bePirates had scored once in the seventh
before grounding back to the pitcher 10 end
the game ~ith the base,S loaded.
Whitworth turned the tables in the second
game, however, exploding for 17 runs on 12
hits and four Linfield errors.
The Pirates ~ seven runs in the fust
inning and never looked back, adding three
more runs in the fourth and six in thC fifth.
Linfield scored thre:e in the fOuM, two in
both the fifth and sixth innings, ~ once
more in the sevenlh to close out the highscoring affair.
Steve Konek and Plucker paced thePirate
attack, with Konek hitting a three-run home
run to go with PI~ker's three hils. It was
Kanek's first home run of the ~.
Meanwhile, Darrin Duty pitched five ~
nings for the win, improving to 3-5 on the

Joe Halley
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StaffWrtter

The Pirates ended a two-game sUde with consecutive WiDS onr Linrield CoUege iD last
weekend's three Rime series.

The
Iter
~ fits jIlyourwallet

season.
"Three things have turned it,around for
us," said Coach Randy Russell. ''OurpilChers are getting ahead in the count. We're
making the routine defensive plays, and our
hitters are doing better in key situations.
We've stuck with our game plan, (which is)
to improve from slart to finish."
The Pirates continued their solid hitting in
Sunday's game, scoring 14 runs on IS hils
and three Linfield errors.
Konek added his second and third home
runs of the season, and Todd McDougall hit
his fust home run of the season on a two-run
blast in the third inning for the 14-8 victory .
Unfield opened the scoring with two runs
·in, the frrst inning before Whitworth countered with one to close out the inning.
Whitworth added one more in the second
and three in the third while Linfield scored
two runs in both the fourth and fifth innings
to take a brief 6-5 lead.

,
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Introducing the tjf!ordable Personal LaserWriter LS.

. Now you can get impre&5ive, professionallooking documents without having to wait in
long lines to use the laser printer over at the
computer lab.
The Personal LaseIWriter® LS printer is the
most affordable AppleQf LasetWriter ever It has
the power to let you produce crisp text and

rich, high-defmition graphics at a rate of up
to four pages per minute.
And, perhaps best of all, its from Apple designed so now you can get everything out
of a Macintosh® computer that Apple
built into it. Not just the power to look:
your best. The power to be your best~

For more information contact the
Center for Academic Computing
Dixon Hall Rm. 113, Ext. 3292
.
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WHITWORTH

Groundbreaking ceremony will Marsh finally elected EVP, by-laws to change
kick off Centennial construction
when they made the 50 percent
plus one vote rulc.
"It was frustrating putting off
After almost a month of cam- other duties and campaigning again
paigning and two re-votes, Mason when I thought it would all be
Marsh was elected ASWC execu- over," said Marsh.
"On the second re-vote we detive vice president last Monday.
ASWC by-laws require a candi- ·cided it was getting ridiculous,"
dale 10 get 50 percent of the votes said Slater. 'The election was
plus one 10 win 'an election, and within tenths of percentages and
due to the close race and a munber both candida1es were getting real
of write-in votes, neither Marsh or tired of campaigning."
"It was a good game, but I was
Pax Haslem were able to win the
general election or the fU'St run- getting tired of bad umpires," said
Haslem, continuing the baseball
off.
In fact, Marsh didn't get the re- theme he began in his speech durquired number of votes in the ing the elections Forum.
second run-off, but after consulLSlater said the write-in votes
ing both candidates, Slater and the would have been thrown out after
elections committee decided to the first run-off, bu-t she and the
throw out the write-ins and an- elections committee didn't want
to deny someone' s right 10 run for
OOWlCe Marsh the winner.
Marsh said that write-in voleS the office. S later said she couldn't
shouldn't have been counted in provide exact numbers, but there
either of the ie-voles and that the were more than 20 write-in votes
people who wrote the by-laws in each of the run-offs - never
didn't have write-in votes in mind enough to challenge the two offiGreg Orwig
Whltworthlan News Editor

St-...I.anie TuH

agle, the total construction cost is
$4.7 million,
Whltworthlan Staff Writer
The library project will take part
The centennial year is over, but in two main phases. First, the new
the Centennial Campaign projects wing will be buill. Then the old
are just beginning. The fU'St major portion of the library will be
project of the ·campaign will get completely renovated.
"We are basically going to be in
underway Thursday at 12:30, with
the groundbreaking ceremony for operation through this whole procthe new library.
ess," Bynagle said. "It will re"Right from the start it was per- quire shifting things around from
ceived that the library would be one section of the library to anthe cornerstone of the whole capi- other, so some things may end up
tal fund drive," President Art De being inaccessible for a couple of
Jong said.
days."
The actual construction of the
With the construction, many
library will start in late fall, and it changes will take place. The two
is expect.ed tobe completed in early computer labs in the basement of
spring of 1992. The library will Dixon, the audio visual departremain on the existing grounds, ment in Dixon, and the music Hand a new wing will be built On the brary will be moved into the renoeast end of the building. Accord- vated section of the library. There
ing to Library Director Hans will also be an increased amount
Bynagle, the square footage of the of shelf space for new books.
J>uildingwillincreasefrom27,OOO
"} think the new library will be
10 53,000 square feel
the single focal point for academic
B ynagle said construction of a activity outside of the classroom," FlOra, from page 3
"New faces bring good ideas,
new library has been in the plan- Bynagle said. "This will put eve- cerned about the impact it could but they need to see what's here
ning for-several years, but before rything in one ~uilding. It will be have on -~ludents. Flora said he and develop from that You learn
believes in the idea that Whitworth from your mistakes," said Flora.
anything could be done_they had a user friendly building."
10 wait for funding for
project
De Jong said the groundbreak- is 11 wann fuzzy - a place where
Flora described the college as a
10 fall into place.
,P.
- ing is taking place this week in people care about you.
product to help explain the impor"We are here for you, (the stu- tance of getting to know the stuConstructionpIansbecamepos- order to coincide with the Board
dents),"saidFlora. "You are what den~. In order the sell the prodsible in pan by two $1 million of Trustees meetings.
grants Whitworth received earlier
"Every college is sort of evalu~ built the college."
uct, he said, it is necessary to fmd
this spring. One-gramcomesfrom atedon the basisofits library," he
, flora said he doesn't doubt that out what makes it. In this case it's
the M. J. MUrdock Charitable Trust said. "It is of prime importance to some, of the new people will be , the students, said Flora.
According to ~ora, in order to
and the other is from an anony- the welfare of this school in the fu- commiued, but he said it takes
time.
get to know the students it's necmous donor. According 10 Byn- ture."
~~~---------------------------~~~~~~
-t'"

f

,1

me

cial candidates.
The problems with the election
has prompted a call to change the
election by-laws. Slater said that
the ASWC assembly and the clections committee - comprised of
three ASWC officials, a Whitworthian staffer and four at-large
students - will consider amendments to the by-laws before the
end of the school year.
According 10 Slater there are
several options to avoid Ii repeat of
this year's EVP election problems.
she said the by-laws could be
amended so that whoever gets the
most votes would win, but if writcin votes were allowed under thosc
rules, someone could conceivably
win with far less than the majority
vote. Another option would be to
not allow write-ins after the general election so that it would be a
true run-off of the top vote-getters.
"Who knows, if we do make
changes, there still-may be problen;ls," said Slater.

essary to wander around campus
to talk to them and find out what
some Of their pwblems aiid concerns are. It's hard for the new
people to be able to do that in a
short amount of time, he said. '
Even though he has resigned,
Flora doesn't plan to cut himself
off from Whitworth completely.
"Whitworth is a part of my
blood," said Flora. "I'm not going
to dis-associate myself from that
now thatI'm gone."
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l,st Annual Perimeter Road Run
Ardund Whitworth's very- own

"Centennlal Circle"
MAY 2, 19914:39 p.m.
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Your tuxedo

shouldn't look
like you rented
it. even if
you did,

;
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Get your team together today, QR run as an individual!

All formal wear is not
equal ... We rent
the best-priced right.
We guarantee you'll look
great ... or you don't pay!

Form anyone of tlze following combinations:
• I~dividual (male I female and faculty/staff categories)
• MIXed Relay (faculty/staff and students, any male/female combo)
• Walk or Walkers relay (faculty/staff and students, any male/female combo)
The race will be one Jap around "The Centennial Circle" for the
individual competitor, and each member of the mixed relay will run onequarter of a lap handing a baton off to the next member of the team.

Take On liThe Centennial Circle"
Sign up in the ASWC office

NORTHTOWN • DOWNTOWN • MANITO • U-CITY

"Centennial Circle" = 1 mile
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Library groundbreaking opens trustee visit
Tracey Warren
Whtlworthlan Staff Writer
In their yjsit to campus last week,
the trustees witnessed the ground-

breaking for the new library, discussed goals and issues facing the
college, issued tenure to four professors, and awarded commendations across the campus.
The groundbreaking ceremony
took place Thursday, amid jokes
of "we dig it" and "this is an earth
moving .experience." And although the food ran short and left
people waiting in line to get their
share, the weather cooperated.
''To be very brief, this is going
to be great!" said Hans Bynagle,
library director.
The building will go from its
present 2700 square feet to 5300
squareJ"eet. The actual construction will begin September 1, when
the outer frame of the new section
will be constructed. The connection between old and new should
Mason Marsh
occur sometime around Thanksgiving. The project should be The Whitworth community enjoys a picnic while awaiting the library groundb,reaking ceremony.
coinpleted in the Spring of 1993. union and new athletic faCilities same feeling still prevails today dent Art Dc long's office stated
and he hopes that feeling will that the Board also unanimously
When the new building is fin- until both are complete.
ished it will house the audio-visHe said the next central point is cpntinue for years to come.
approved motions to commendatc
How to best weather the enroU- De long in his work during "times
ual center and two computer labs, the HUB, "because more students
in addition to resources already use it than the athletic facility.
ment crunch and tackle the reten- of fiscal austerity." They recogavailable.
The trustees also discussed con- tion problem are two short-tenn nized the continuing good work
Bynagle said the new library will cerns. "We're concerned about goals addressed by the trustees. the faculty does "in teaching and
be a "one stop center for learning the well being of the college," said Long-tenn goals are to put the mentoring students is an outstandbeyond the classroom."
BoppeU, in reference to financial school on a sound fmancial base ing contribution to the richness of
and build the endowment.
Christian higher education."
ChariesBoppell, chairman of the . strength and general morale.
"Our job is not to run the colPresently, Whitworth is 85 perThey also commended "the
Board of Trustees, said he is excited about the new library. "We lege; it's to make sure the college cent tuition driven and the trustees dedication and creativity demoncan have a world-class library," he runs well,'" he said.
would like to bring that nwnber strated by students and ASWC
said. "By updating the facility, we
He is not worried about the turn- down to 60 percent.
leadership."
can have a library that's second to over in administration as some
The Board voted to give tcnure
Boppell said many people misnone."
.
students are. Rather, the admini- to the four candidates; Charles takenly "think the cycle we're in
He said he sees this project stration will always change and McKinney, associate professor of will be the one we'll be in forever.
spawning the beginning of the rest fresh faces bring a new sense of Economics; Rick Hornor, assis- When you weather it, you come
of the Centennial projects as well. enthusiasm. '
tant professor of Theatre Arts; out stronger and you're better to
There is another $3 mi11ion to raise
"The magic in the campus is the Chris Meyer, associate professor go forward."
before those projects can be fin- faculty," Boppell said.
of Education; and Martha Nelson,
"I think the second 100 years
ished. He hopes that after the liHe said he remembers the fac- assistant professor of Mathemat- arc going to make the first hundred
brary is finished, construction will ulty being instrumental when he ics and Computer Science.
years look like they never gOl
continue with the new student was a student here and says that
A document provided by Presi- started."

Two Whitworth students shatter myths ab~ut sex abuse
Trish,Tedrow
Whltworthlan Staff Wrtter

The signs are everywhere: Core
050, date rape at parties, and innocent dates turned bad. These
messages are intended to raise
consciousness about a fact our
society is content to,ignore and
sweep under the rug all too often.
Sex abuse is a reality and it can
haPPen to anyone., '
, . It is not a crime limited to the
lower class or alcoholic families.
Victims, or survivors as they prefet to be called, come from every
type of background, inclu~ng the
upper middle~class mix predominate at Whitworth.

J'

"

Chances are the person sitting
nexlLO you in Forum, in the classroom or at the dining hall, has
been or will be sexually abused.
And you have.no way of knowing
it from the outside signs.
Suivivors and therapists alike
want the genera] public to know
about se",ual abuse to clear up the
prevalent myths.
, One myth is that sex abuse only
happens to young children, and
the offender is always an adult.
Sex ,abuse can happen at any age,
and the offender can be of any age.
One Whitworth student, who
wishes to be called Morgan, was
molested by a boy who was only
two years older than her.

"I open my high school yearbook and he's there," said Morgan. "I had to sit and watch him
graduate because I played in the

band."
Morgan was thirteen when she
was molested. Her offender was
fifteen. He was a member of the
same church, attended the same
schools, and even called her grandparents 'Grandma' and 'Grandpa.'
"I knew him since I was nine years
old," she said. "I played football
with him."
For another student, whom we
wi1l call Marilyn, the opposite is
true. She was very young when
first molested. "My first memory
is of dishwater blond hair," said

Marilyn. With the help of my
counselor, I have come to realize
that it was my first experience
with sexual abuse. I couldn t have
been more than 1. I was still in
diapers."
Another fallacy is lhat sex abuse
only occurs with strangers. For
many survivors, the offender is a
friend qr family member.
Marilyn's strongest memory of
being abused lOOk place with a
good friend of the family in the
church balcony when she wa<; 5
years old.
According to Morgan, the fact
that it is a friend makes it harder
to lell. "I couldn't tell my famPlease see Abuse. page 8
1
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BY JOE WIGHT

HbmelessprQiJ1errt.
s:oon:;to·..be:·:Ou'r:'own::
'::" py·the Umewe go to bed' to- :
.riigbt,....XX>KutdishrefugeesWill·
WhltwOrthian Editor In CJief
have died in the Middle East. The
.. '
" . ..
weapons of their destruction are .
not gunS or helicopters~ but disease aOO starvation. Analysts estimate
that there are nearly 2 million Kurds fleeing Iraq;,each of them
wondering if tOday is their'day to die, ': .
.
:JlQwever,.that·s really nOne olout·concern. After all, ~ war'
agamst Iraq -is teclmi¢a1Jy over, our' troops ~are; cOntinuing. their.
pilgrimage hOine:andg~raIlY ~Vety~jsJlapp)'. :We:live in a
modem soci.ety wiwe shonages of fpOd,\valer ~ sanitation are
virtually·nonexistent.
: '. . '. :::.,: ' .. :
..
.
:"ExcePt,'ofcQUri;e,fotlheapproxima~ly25W)()to350,OOOAmc;n· :
tan hOmde~' C-!U!OOS woo livil1g underconditiQlls very siID.ihir to"
;,_ C·...;,.• ..:.- '.
--

~I

are

lbCKuids: : . , '.' '.: : .. >

.~ '.

. '. '

. Thepli8htoftheKurdjsllfefu~hlisJUStreCentlYSilm1ceda~·,
sc8I~.relief effort, Wilh'fO()d and "$uPplie8 being airlifted in mass:ao :
deSjgn8aed."$afe Havens".ln northern Iriiq~Turkey'imdIran~ An
tim8tedS245J1iilliorihaSbOOn ltd edby26natiorissinceApril J~~
Cluding$45.millioo.rtointhe:frnir!t·S@Cs<:·:··.. , .... '."':'
But what is ~iJig'donefOrQlir oWn JlOIDeless? :0: : / . :."
There is 119 doubt tJJat the emergency siluation ~n' theMiddl~.~
warrants &he'rellef efforts: However, it is ridicul~ thats ~tion'as :
powerful as the Urulec;J ~tateseannPt take care ofitsoWnpoople; Why
riot ..ait:lift~ ShppliCS:r.o tIi shuns tifNewYQrk, ~reven)cd9wniQWn :
SPOkaD:e? . '. ,. , .. , " .. ' -:.
.":;.::' .• ' , : ' . '
. . Granted; .&he .answer tc helping the· homeless :does not lie ina
continuous donation project,: allowillg·the rec;ipientS to sit baC~and '
wait for their fOOd. The Jll'OI?kmi goes deeper than just npt having ihe ' ,
JTl(~ney 'iQ' feed ~. s~·st,ric~~ft: f~ily J:lowev~r .. it isi begi~irtg:.,:
PerhapS~ for.a cl:Uilige, oUr gO'fe~tCan:take: it littl~:time off @~:,
saving ot¥r'~ouri~and :W~ ~I:l ~gCare' of its ow~~:.· :.: ::' :,::""
However, yet again we mUst digress frOm the subject; beqiuse ·this
isn't re31ly'OUr caw;~ alWhitwQ~;'is At? We~ve'enOiigh t9\vOrry:':
about.. wjlh cJ.a$seS,~i cutS aJjrl ceremOnious'Sand~sbo.v~ling, (is' ~

es;'

'itre3l1yn~~toWe8(ahaid.ha'ttQP~ldna·Sandboi?):WedQn1t:.
;n'eed~ tQ. rcilily; begin :&hiidciris' aoouf outs~de~worldco~~' until'

~CIA

should not be target of,ESA attack

Dear Editor,
I am responding to the photo
caption on the front page of the
April 23 issue of The Whitworthian.
The statement that Peter Eddy
of the Central Intelligence Agency
was here to conduct ''job interviews" is erroneous.
While the group Evangelicals
for Social Action (ESA) does have
a point in its claim that the CIA has
been involved in "non-Christian"
activities throughout the. years, so
hitve other parts of the Federal
government and private corpora-

tions.
Why choose to single out &he·
CIA?
In speaking with Mr. Eddy, I
learned that his primary goal in
visiting college and university
campuses is to make SlUdents aware
of graduate level internsftips with
the CIA and ocher governmental
agencies.
IfESA is so upset wi&h &he praCtices of the Federal' government,
again, why single Out &he CIA?
Please don!t misunderstand me.
I applaud most ofESA 's activi ties,
such as a clothes drive for people.

we'vdeftWhitworth;right?:, ":.
.. ~... •.. ' ..
" ;
.or co~~·,the answet is ·no,.'I"IW tiftleJo be thinking about·the
homel~~s !ndividuals in American society is now. This'y~!s gradu~
ating ~niors will bewalking,?ut intO' dull ~'reaI world" .whei~·people·· Dear Editor:
programs. More oflen than not I
feel that KWRS plays music chat
ac~y di.e9lr sidew~s beCause ~ey'9on'fhave the C19t)ting Of
shelter to keep &hem from ~ing. The world where,according.tO &he'
Over some time I have noticed does more harm to the Christian
National Institute'ofMental Heal&h, 25 ~Wpercentoftheho~l~ss
quite some interest in KWRS an4 faith than good. I chink that part of
.
..
people ~urveyed had completed College.. .'.
&he improvements &hey are plan· the responsibility of making this
. The ~ditiOn~ answer to ~uch pi'Qblems has bOOn to ])lltriotlc31ly . ning to add. I respect &heir goal of college more Christian falls on the
write YOur congre$IIl:!lO, IeUing him how'ioact This'is a 'gOod , reaching out and making Whit· students. And Christian students
approach, and~liouid J?e Undertaken in m~" However;&he Jirstaction
worlh more a pan of &he Spokane should work to make changes in
taken should be one ofreatization;We need to iea1ize·.thatlhe'older·. community. I chink it is a good this school so that Whitwonh
people in pOwer now ~ ~ cOri~DU~ri ~d other lawin~erS-":':are
idea, but I have some concern for . doesn 't con~ict itself.
a picture of us in 10 or ~O )'ears{We can'tjliSt leave itupto '&hem~'::
I agree with &he goals of &he
what kind of message KWRS will
The problem of horrielessness in America is not going:tD.oo solved . be giving to Spokane.
KWRS staff, but if we are going to
by the time we have r~hed our ages of power in society. It is one of
One of &hose concerns is, why make a move out to &he surround·
many gifts handed down from generation 10 generation::W~:need'to . does a Christian college radio sla· ingcommunity,lthinkthatKWRS
realize that this and maily other PrQblems are ours to inherit; Tru~; we
tion play music chat is contradic· . should reflect the Christian side of
are s8fe
of the world's problems here at Whitworth,but we'
tory to the Christian fai&h? Ie seems Whitworth.
will not be at· Whitwqrth forever.
. .....
I would like to ask the KWRS
to me &hat if KWRS is going to
reflect &he kind of image that this management why KWRS doesn't
SI.Jll,11L.ill.1Ll' u,~d lJllill' ,HI1Ck "c'T': Uk':ll !rnlllltk' '\[lTii ~~ ,lIlel :\pnI2l),
college wanlS, it shouldri't be &he play more Christian music. Few
Illl) I I " Uc" ll! J tint'. ,mel ! rilill 11ll' \ 1.1\ I Jllllc, 1lJXl} \"llc ,>1 I h. Ilwll<lf]l\!
one reflected in &he CWTent KWRS students on campus listen to KWRS

in Central America, sponsoring
debates on current issues and participation in marches !ind rallies.
However, I. respectfully suggest
that ESA, and the Whitworth
community as a whole, lakea long
and hard look at its motivations
and goals.
,
Is ESA attempting to achieve
expaiKled student awareness about
'international issues, oris it attempt·
ing toexploitmisconceptions about
the CIA for its own purposes?
I cruIy wonder.
Staci S.l;laird

'KWRS format contradictory to message,
anyway. Maybe ratings would
boost if it were more of a Christian
station. What we play on a city·
wide KWRS will be a reflection of
Whitworth. What do we want that
community to chink about Whit·
wonh? Do we want &hem to think
we are only a Christian college by
name, or that we are a Christian
colJege by deed? ·My fmal hope is
that if other Whitworth swdents
would like KWRS to serve J~sus
Christ, &hey would speak up. Be·
cause, as a Christian, I doD't v.:ant
to be ash3med of my school's ra·
dio slation because it plays music
contrary to &he goal of this college
and ultimately God.
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In next week's Whifworthian SenIor
Edft(on, we will be fOCusing on some of
the senlOfS who will be moving from
Whitworth's pine cones to the -Real
Wor1d.· Don't miss OIJ lost Issuel
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Lf T rER~ to thL' FDITOR
Letters to the editor must
be Signed and submitted to
The Whitworthian, Station
#40 by 3 p.m. Friday. No
anonymous letters will be
published.
Please include a phone
number for author verifica·
tion. The Whitworthian is

not obligated 10 publish
all letters and reserves 1he
right to edit letters,
If letters are written us·
ing a MaCintosh computer,
please submit the letteran
a 3.5"' disk, All disks will
be returned within the
week via campus mail.

.
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AROUND WHITWORTH

Campus fights major bugs in aging computer system
downs are given in the proposal.
"During the past year, due to
WhitworthIan Staff Writer
computer problems, the OffICe of
Financial Aid came close to miss·
Have you ever wondered why ing the government imposed dead·
your mail may end up bemg sent to line for applications and, as a re·
your grandma's ~ in Monlana suit, the college came close to
when you haven't lived there in losing its federal assistance f(Yail
three years? Or why it lakes so students."
During student class registration
long to get a transcript? Or why
your billing statement is never last fall, the Registrar's office had
to cope with seven different com·
quite right?
This is due largely to the prob. plete break oowns in the, system
tems that Whitworth is having with within a single week.
"We are convinced in this office
its administrative computing systhat the computer knows when
tem.
.
The administrative computing registration and grade times come
system is used throughout the up," said Re~islrar Jea,n Ander·,
college and stores ~I college and son.
Anderson said that the Regisstudent records. According to
Director of Administrative'Com· trar's office has had many proIr
puling Jack Miller, the computing lems with the current system. and
system is old and is cwreotly run- that she sees a lot of frustration in
the students. Students sometimes
ning at tOO percent capacity.
Miller said-that the system is 10 put Ihe blame on the office when
to 15 years out of date and does not there are computer problems, she
allow the college to provide the said.
Many things lhatthe Registrar's
necessary smrke to properly carry
office should be doing by com·
out its functions.
''The most critical pCQblem with puter, have to be done by hand,
the system is that the programs we Anderson said. Something as
are using were written a number of- simple as assembling a ~pt
years ago," Miller said ''We are must be done manually. While
trying to run these programs on a most colleges are able to print out
machine thati~realJy not built for a transcript while the student waits,
iL»
Whitworth only has the current
A proposal wrillen in the begin· semester,grades on file. The rest
ning of March by, the Administra- of the semesters the student tm
tive Computing Task Force slated: been in attendance are fIled manu~
"The . ~omputing services, that ally, and lD'C pUt together and photo
Whitworth's administration de· copied'to make the transcript.
Anderson said that it would
pend on to operate the college have
become quite unreliabl~ ... The make things easier in the Regis·
breakdowns in this computer have trar's office if there was an integrarepeatedly crippled the operations tion of all computer systems on
the campus. Right now student
of the college:'
Some examples of major break· addresses are in five different files:
Stephanie luH
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Mason fv10rsh
The administrative computer system, housed in the downstairs of' the library, is ready to retire.
Admissions. Financial Aid, bill· Weekend were nol sent to fresh· ready cash to jump into it immediing, student records. and in the men parents," Vice President for ately. It is hard to raise money for
Alumni office. If the system were Business Affairs Tom Johnson an item like this. This is an area of
to be integrated, when a student said.
the college that not very much
has a change of address, it would
Along with MiUer, Johnson is a money has been invested in over
be automatically changed in all member of lhe Administrative the years. and now we are having
departments.
Computing Task Force.
to address that."
"It needs to be integrated so it
In a report given to the Board of
The college is looking at pur·
, all wcrks together." Anderson said. Trustees Johnson wrote: "Infor· chasing new equipment and soft·
"Right now we are all on separate mation technology and our ability, ware, as opposed to buying sec·
or JacJc thereof, to handJe transac·, , ond-haQd equipment ppm.. rpe
pieces."
The problems with the system tion' activity' is 'the single most, estimated cost for the improve·
do not affect just the Registrar's preSsing issue' facing the ope.... ments are betweeo $850,000 and
office, but all areas of the campus. tionaI administration of the col· $1,500,000. According to Miller.
almost all of the hardware that lhe
including such things as recruit- lege.
Itl wiJI recommend to the Fi- college is now using was purchased
ment and campus orientation mail·
nance and Management Commit· used.
ings.
"We'd like to purchase new
''This fall the letters for Parents' tee and to the Centennial Campaign Committee that funding for equipment this time," Miller said.
this project be consi~red first pri· "But used would certainly be acorily, second only to full funding ceptabletoo.providingitdoeswhat
of the library project."
we want it to do,"
According to Johnson, the
Johnson said that the college is
Board's reaction was appropriate. going to try to line up financing for
"They are concerned and realize next year for the project.
,
,.
.
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P EO PLE - P LAC E S - T BIN G S

Computer use rises on college campuses
Cara Keller
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

Compared to 10 years ago,
l<xlay's colleges are more computerli terate than ever. It was onl y
seven years ago that the computer
market boasted of a new IBM PC.
At that time the Apple Macintosh
did not yet exisL Now nearly all
campuses have computer access
which is steadily being expanded
and updated.
According to a national survey
taken by Change Magazine in
January, nearly 40 percent of all
campuses reorganized computing
departments within the last two
years. The same survey showed
that 30 percent of campuses expect
to reorganize those departments
within the next two years.
Whitworth recently updated its
computer department when it received a grant in 1988 for the application of computers to liberal arts
education. The Murdock Grant for
$652,000 went towards the purchases of hardware and also towards general developmenL
Now Whitworth has two computer rooms in Dixon Hall and a
computer center in the library.
There is a variety of computers to
choose from including Macintosh
and IBM terminals, which can be
usedwilh lhe purchaseofa Jab card
for $10 every semester.
Those who own a personal computer don't need to bother with the
labs. In the fall of 1989, Whitworth took a survey of incoming
freshman showing that 25 percent
of the new students already owned
computers.
Not only do some students bring
their computers to college but others wait until they get to college to
buy them. The Whitworth computer sales department has sold
about 30 computers this year. The
favorite computer is the Macintosh
wi th sales of roughly 20 to 25 com-

ever that a company has made a quality of the student's work is The computers are being integrated
pared to IBM's five or six.
Director of Academic Comput- clone of the Macintosh system and greatly enhanced and the comput- more and more into the different
Pecka said if released onto the market, itcould ers make the work easier for them . departments however and once one
ing
Ken
lheMacintosh .~..
comput- create even more drops in the and me." said Bobb. "It would be member starts using them, then the
."
.
great to have more classes in the seed is planted."
ers are more "
com- prices.
Sometimes the seed will come
Even with the price drops, there computer labs but the more classes
monly sold for a '" ~ ...
are still those of us who can't af- you have the more you're taking into Whitworth from outside as a
few reasons. "First "
ford to buy our own computers. away from the open lab hours. new faculty person. "One notice',.-..
theyhavereasooablecomThat is why it is important for However, next spring the Creative able thing is the newer faculty come
petitive prices, you can buy a ,.,.our school to keep up with Writing course will be added to the into our pTOgram with a different
Mac Classic for $1,200 and an "
computerdevelopmenlS. As schedule to use the Mac Lab," said perspective of expecting to find a
IBM will costS} ,600," said Pecka.
good computer system. They have
to Whitworth's place in the Bobb.
"Students also choose the Mac becomputer world Pecka said
Perhaps more classes will re- usually come from schools or procause of their know ledge of the
not
bethat
"Whitworth
is
quire
work on the computers out- grams which deal consistently with
computer gained from courses
hind other schools in their side of class. Already, Core 250 computers. The new expectations
taken in the Mac Lab here at Whitcomputer department and are requested the flTSt paper to be turned force Whitworth to address the
worth. More likely at some point ,
in fact light years ahead of some in on disk. One benefit of such a system," said P~.
in their high school education the {/
Whitworth's faculty seem tostay
schools. There is, however, a task is the discouragement of plastudents have been exposed to I
ope~-minded however, topretty
need
to
grow."
giarism
as
the
computer
program
the Apple hardware system. So !
This need to grow is due to the' checks papers againstOlhers turned wards the computer generation. "It
they buy the computer they are f·
is encouraging to work here," said
familiar with."
i: large demandofthecomputer labs. in and of the past.
Many classes take advantag~ of
The computer department is Pecka. "I feel no resistance to the
Whitworth students can save
money by buying a computer ; the computer accessibility. Up to aware that more classes could use use of computers which might be
through the sales department on \ 17 courses use the labs, and the the computers if they were even found atother liberal artscolleges."
All this computer ~ sounds
campus. This is because Whit- '- number varies each semester. . more accessible. Pecka said, "We
worth is part of a higher education \, Usually six to eight classes use have a long-range goal to set up great, right? But what about all the
the Mac Lab and six or satellite stations at various geo- horror stories we hear about
program that allows the prices of ,
seven use the
IBM graphic areas around campus. We crashed computers and lost flies?
the computers to be significantly
'I a b
currently have a station in the mu- Bobb said students don't come to
lower than retail prices.
.,/
For instance, the retail price of while" 1:
sic
department which helps slll- him very often wiUt this problem.
./
the Macintosh Classic is at $1 ,499 some "{(# ./
dents with their specific work:. " "I require !hat students make backbut it's only $1,079 when sold at
said Pecka. ''1bere isn't enough ups, and I think there are more
money left from the Murdock stories than aclUal occurrences of
Whitworth. Because the computing de}mbnent doesn't sell the
Grant to begin this so we are these crashing computers and other
computers to make a profi i there is
looking at other options for problems, ~ he said.
Pecka argues thal problems do
funding."
no mark up price. The consumer
\.
\.
pays for tax, shipping and a colNot all courses come up a little more often than
the \
would ·require that people think. "Usually at the belege fee of $30.
If these retail prices seem unthe students use ginning of the semester {lISt-time
\
usually low it is because just recomputeTs users will lose fIles and crash disks,
centl y, computer prices have been in the li- \
since some then it's pretty quiet until test time
dropping. According to Pecka this brary. \
professors and the end of the semester. At that
is due to ordinary competition be- However, \
jus t time Murphy's Law takes over and
tween manufacturers and advance- Pecka notes ' \
aren'1 whalcan go wrong will go wrong."
As finals approach along with
ment in technology.
that the computer
\
interested
,
"As computer technology be- deparunent ";s a
in them. De- the deadlines of those Important
comes older it also becomes limited reso~e and "..
scribing the fac- research papers, take time 10 back
/:t ,
cheaper," said Pecka. Regarding we need to aVOId satura- ......... "'- .
ulty of Whitworth, up your files and take care of your
"the release of the Macintosh Clas- lion."
Pecka said, "We have a disks.
One of the classes using .,
Even Pecka admits lhat"a lot of
sic, Pecka said, ''They lowered the
fairly computer literate facprice mainly to be competitive. the Apple lab is FictionWriting
ulty. Some own computers them- problems come from using old
The Macs arenon-compatible with taught by Dr. Vic Bobb, professor selves, others are familiar with diskettes or not putting the disks in
.other computer systems, unlike the of English. The class meets in the them at the lab and yet others a case and of course, not \lacking
IBMs." There are rumors how- lab once every two weeks. "The choose not to use computers at all. up documents."
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New library
model

Spring Formal takes on Mardi Gras flavor
loons and streamers. Guests will
Joanne Frtedenst.ln
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

If you didn't make it to Mardi
Gras in New Orleans, there's still a
chance for you to experience the
celebration at the Spring Fonnal
Boat Cruise on Lake Coeur
d'Alene.
This year's theme is Mardi Gras
in May. "It's a fun and colorful
celebration," said senior Paula
Mathias,culturaland special events
coordinator.
The decorations will tie in the
theme with brightly colored bal-

be given masks at the door to get

them in the Mardi Gras mood.
The boat will leave this Saturday nightat8 p.m. so people should
plan to arrive between 7:30 and
7:45p.m.
The cruise on the wateT will last
untillOp.m. and then remain at the
dock until 11 p.m.
A deejay wilJ take requests and
provide alternative and top 40
music for dancing. The Coeur
d' Alene hotel is catering hors
d' oeuvres and providing a non- Boat Cruise in the past but because
alcoholic be verage bar for refresh" of low funds and hopes for better
ments.
attendance, Spring Formal and the
South Warren has sponsored the Boat Cruise are being combined.

\I \1..1·: YOl R IU:Sl \IE STICK Ol I" FRO'l IIIE

I~E""T

An internship with Northwestem Mutual Life can give you the competitive edge you need (0 land your first real job. That's
because youl1 receive extensive (raining and gain marketable business experience with a large, well respected company.
Plus, you can eam good money while you earn your degree.
Don't seU yourself short. Call us about an internship that can be of great value to you and (0 I prospective employer.
Send yourclllllldl!fttial resume to: Developml!ftt, P.O. Box ISIS Spokane, WA 99210 or call (509) 459.9145
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"In the past we've always had
the Boat Cruise and Spring Formal. People went to one or the
other. By combining the two, we're
hoping that a lot of peOple will
come," said Mathias.
The dance will follow Springfest, making the day "one big
party," said Mathias.
If you're worried about the cost
of a tuxedo or new dress, the dance
is "however fonnal you want to
get" according to Mathias.
Tickels are for sale in the ASWC
office and in Leavitt Dining Hall
during lunch and dinner. The cost
is $12 per couple and $6 for single.
The freshman class is providing
a shuttle to and from the dance for
students without transportation.
The shuttle cost is $5 per couple
and leaves for Coeur d'Alene at
6:30p.m.
For additional information call
the ASWC office a1 ext 3276.

.CORRECTION;
-.
- In the story- "Time to talk
,"

:.

~uic: ~ up.close look at the
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PIRATE ACTION

Tennis '91

Lussier leads 'WOlDen to N CI C
title; Wagstaff named top -coach
PaxHcaIem
Whl1worthlan staff Writer

JulaneLussier led the Whitworth
women's tennis team to its ftrSt
Northwest Conference of Independent Colleges Championship,
winning her third-seeded singles
title match over Linfield's Crissa
Elliott, 6-4, 7-5.
The Bucs outlasted the conference-hopeful Whitman College
Missionaries 54-46. All six singles
players and the three doubles teams
were finalists f..- WhitwOlth.

--.
'J

"We were surprised everyone didn't expect us
to win . .. they thought
Whitman or PLU would

.

Win. "

-Sonja Jansen

It was Whitworth's frrst title in
the seven-team conference, which
includes Whitman, Pacific Lutheran University, Pacific University, WilIamette University, Lin-field College and Lewis & Clark
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College.
"We were surprised that everyone didn't expect us to win," said
Sonja Jansen, who fmished second
among second-seeded players.
"We had a lot of other coaches and
players tell us we had a chance but
that they thought either Whitman
or PLU would win." .
The NCIC title capped a 15-3
season in which Coach Jo Wagstaff was voted NCIC Coach-{)fthe-Year by the other conference
coaches.

Wllitworth had only one ftrSt
place fmalist (Lussier), but added
four second-place titles and a tbirdplace title to win the championship.
Tanya Jones, Whitworth's topseeded sirigles player, finished
second to Whitman's Stephanie
Turner in three sets. -Turner's sister, Kris, defealed Jansen for the
second-seeded singles title, 3-6,57. PLU's Shannon Tily took the
fourth-seeded singles title, beating
Jana Baxter in straight sets.
Meanwhile,LisaPeebles worked
through the round-robin bracket to
capture third among sixth-seeded

players.
All three doubles teams fmished
second overall.
"Winning showed that our hard
work and team effort paid off, tt
soid Baxter. The Pirates next head
to Ellensburg for the NAJA District I Tournament May 3-5.
"We are excited that we did so
well and a little nervous about
meeting some bigger teams in the
District," said team-captian Sonja
Jansen. "But we will give them all
a run for their money."

1-10\\
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Tennis '91

Track & Field 91'

Richma11. wins singles· title,
Pirates place fifth in NCIC

Pirates prepare for NCIC meet

Ryan Leonard
Whltworthlan Staff Writer

~,

..,

CUrtis MY.ers

Tanya Jones pradices for last weekend's NCIC Cbampionsbip.
Whitwortb won that tourney and now prepares for Districts.

The Whitworth men's tennis
team placed fifth in last weekend's
Northwest Conference of Independent Colleges Championships
at Whitworth. Pacific University and Willamette University tied for the NCIC
title with 16 points apiece, followed by Pacific Lutheran University (IS), Whitman College (14),
.Whitworth (11), Linfield College
(10) and Lewis & Clark College

The Whitworth track team managed just four season-bests at last
weekend's windy Whiunan College Invitational, but several athletes placed high,y in the II-team
meet.
Fifteen athletes will represent
Whitworth at the Northwest Conference of Independent Colleges
Championships May 3-4 at Linfield College.
Junior Jenny Schultz improved
her season-best by 10 inches in the
long jump (18-0) while also winning the 100m hurdles in a windimpaired 15.6.
Sophomore Melanie Kosin provided one of the meet's most impressive perfonnances, running the

.3000m in 10:22- just seven seco~ds shy of ~ national-qualifying
time. Kosin ran alone after the ftrSt
sooni and lapped most of the
competition. Better weather and
c~petition at next week's Northwest Conference of Independent
Colleges Championships at Linfield College will give Kosin another opportunity to qualify for
Nationals.
Senior Kay Knowles ran a season-best in the open 400m, cutting
her previous best by l.t seconds to
take second place overall. Freshman distance runner Kebra Kendall placed second in the 1500m in
5:05.7.
See Track & Field, page 7
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Senior Derek Richman led Whitworth by taking the fifth-seeded
singles title with victories over
Whitman's Paul Heath, LCC's
Jason Gronholm and PLU's Ken
Steen is.
HI kept my head in the match
(against Steenis)," said Richman.
"I played my game,just baseline to
baseline .. and let him make the
mistakes."
Senior Steve Mihas placed third
among folD1h-seeded players while
Dave Kuttner took fourth among
third-seeded players and- Mart
Toppe finished fourth among sixthseeded players. The doubles teams
of Brian OrrlJosh Reed and
KuUner/Mihas finished second
overall.
The team next plays at theNAIA
District J Tournament May 3-5 at
Central Washington University.
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to loday's contemporary issues.
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Our graduates go on to serve in pastoral \. \6" ~c;
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m~n~stry, counselin~ youth ministry, (a~il)'
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We offer eleven MA programs (including coun-\. ~GO: ill\
seling, Youth Ministry, and Christian Education), the " 4\~.,b
Master of Divinity, and the Mastcr of Thrology, and we\. 'ttl":
offer competitive financial aid packages.
~ "".
Call us today to learn more about these programs.
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ClXf1s Myers

Josh Reed~ sbown bere in preparation for tbe NCIC toumey, teamed
with Brian Orr to finisb 5e(ond in the top doubles spot Saturday.

1-;...

Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary
130 Essex Street, South Hamilton, Massachusetts 01982

Call 1-800-428-7329
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Baseball '91

Plucker has eight-RBI game, Bues eye third straight District title
Joe Harttey
Whltworthlan Staff Writer
The Pirate baseball team improved ilS record to 14-15 overall
withvictoriesintwoofthr~games
against WHlameue University over
theweekend. The Pirates are 12-3
in theNorthwest Conference of Independent CoJleges and 8-1 in
NAJA District I.
Whitworth split Saturday 's doubleheader, losing 9-5 .,efore exploding for a 17-2 victory in the
nightcap. The Pirates survived
Sunday's game, wiooing 9-8 in 10
innings as WilIameue pitchers
accounted for 10 walks and two hit
batters.
.
Jp Saturday' sopener, Whitwmth
led 5-3 after four inriings before·
Willamette scored three runs in the
top of the fifJh inning to take the
lead and ensure the victory.
Rod Taylor hit his second home

run of the season for the Pirates in
the losing cause. Willamette
opened the scoring with one run in
the farsi, but the Pirates tied the
sCore in the bouom half of' the
inning.
AfterWil1ameuerunsinthelhird
and fourth innings, Whitworth
scored four times in the fourth, but
the Pirates allowed six mae runs
over the next three innings.
Whitworth pitcher Darrin Duty
fell to 3-6.
In the second game, catcher
Doug Plucker provided the offense
for the Pirates as he continues.to
give~posingpitchers nightmares.
Plucker hit his team-leading ninth
home run and regi~ eight RBI
in the 17-2 f?IowoUL
. WilIameue scored the farst run
of the game in the first inning. but
Whi~prth quickly tied the score
and never looked back.

Plucker provided a two-run and two hit batters contributed to
double in the second inning before the 9-8 victory.
blasting a three-run home run in
Whitworth was led by Plucker
the fourth to give the Pirates a 10- and Ken Russell with two RBI
apiece, while Steve Konek, Rod
I advantage.
Plucker's two-run single in the Taylor, Mike Jackson and Don
fifth added to the lead, and a Groves each had one RBt
The Pirates erased a 4-3 Wi!fielder's choice in Whitworth's
five-om sixth inning gave the jun- lameue lead by scoring three runs
in the bottom half of the seventh
ior catcher his eighth RBI.
WillameUe scored its second and inning, but Willamette sent the
fmal run on a solo home run in the game into extra innings with two
runs in the lOp of the eighth.
futh inning_
Willamette took the lead with a
Chris Middleton and Ron Ungren combined on a five-hitter, wilh walk and two-run home run in the
Middleton earning the win to top of the tenth, but Ken Russell
led off the bouom half of the inimprove to 2-1 on the season.
"We've improved 100% over ning with a home run thilt pulled
the season," said COach Randy the Pirates to within 8-7.
Willamette lhen found one of
Russell. "We are one of the two
(NCIC) teams in the (District I) the more unusual ways to lose a
baseball game, walking five conplayoffs."
Sunday's game wasn't nearly as secutive batters to give Whitworth
easy, but Willamette's 10 walks a 9-8 viclOry.

Joe Leibrecht pitched eight and
two-thirds innings for the Pirates
before yielding to Ungren, who
improved to 1-0 on the season.
Whitworth plays Washinton
Slate University May I in Pullman
at 6 p.m. before traveling to face
defending NAJA National Champion Lewis Clark State College
May 2.
Wednesday's game at Pullman
will be televised on Cox Cable
Channel 21 on atape-delayed basis.
After Thursday's visitto LCSC,
lhePiratesheadtoLewisandClark
College for a three-game series to
detennine who· wins the NerC
Championship. The Pirates are
guaranteed a tie for the NCIC title,
but can win it outright by winning
the LCC series.
"We're in the driver's seat as far
as (home field advantage) for the
playoffs," said Coach Russell.

Track & Field, from page 6
For the men, junior Les Ulrick
improved on his previous seasonbest in the discus with a third-place
throw of 145-10. Ulrick also took
third in the hammer throw (146-0).
The sprinters made an impressiveshowing,asjlDliorJohnKaruza
(11.4 in the wind) took farst in the
lOOm,followedbyfreshmanChris
Bolz {I 1.5) in second and junior
Mike Hofbeins (11.8) in fifth. The
wind played a large role in the
slower times, and Karuza was
unable 10 approa~h his ~n-be1t
of 10.7.
Hofheins made an impressive
debut in the long jump, winning
the event in his fllSt-ever attempt,
qualifying for Districts by leaping
21-9.75.
Sophomores Steve Sund and Ed
Sloan also placed, with Sund winninglheI5OOmin4:06.7andSloan
fmishingsecondin the3000m steeplechase U, 9:48.1.
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Introducing new
CUSTARD!
Walking Distance
'rom Whitworth

Call Ahead! Take Out
. Orders Welcome

------------------Coupon
Medium Dish
Your Choice of Yogurt
Toppings Extra

.,,.

•.. :,.:'.

S' .Flavors of Yogurt Daily

99 cents

·:DISTRICISTAND~. NAT'L STANDARD
'15 feet, 6."5 ilicbf$
18 feel, !liix incbes

I
I
I
I
I
I

Buy a medium cup of
custard or larger, get a

FREE ~opping

~~~
'MM
REf

One per coupon. Expires 4130/91

Your tuxedo

shouldn't look
like you rented
iLeventl
you did,
All formal wear is not
equal ... We rent
the best-priced right.
We guarantee you'll look
great ... or you don't payl

NORTHTOWN • DOWNTOWN • MANITO •
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Debaters
give best
at Nationals

may see totem pole

Christina Reed
VVhltworthlan Staff Writer

The Native American Club's efforts 10 bring cultural awareness
Whitworth's six representatives and visual arts to campus in the
were unable to break 10 the quar- form of a totem pole took a large
terfmals atlhe National Forensics step toward becoming a reality
Tournament, held last week at Thursday when the ASWC AsMarshall University in Hunting- sembly pledged $500 toward the
projecL
ton, W. Va.
The club still needs to mise an
According 10 coach Mike Ingram, the learn performed well, estimated $1.500 10 pay for the
but the competition was flen:e. He project, which it hopes to do
said only 24 of 316 competitors in through privaJe donations from the
the prose event, fmexample,made Whitworthcommwity ,alqmni and
local businesses.
'
it 10 the quanerfl8Jlls.
Club president Terry Garcia said
"It sounds cliche, but just being.
she hopes to get the carving started
here is an honor," said Ingram.
Those who competed were: May 19; The carving will be done
Michael Dyer, Paul Spencer, by Michael Paul, a Colville InMelissa McCabe, Steve Bray, dian. The carving should take
about three days, after which the
T. J. Sims and Jeff Swan.
Abuse from page 1
ily,"
said. "Everyone knew
and liked him. They would nOl
believe that he could do something like that."
Marilyn saUJ sheleamed the hard
way that even friends could not be

she

- ~,

Lo~p

trusted.'
"It isn't always just one per-

son," she said. "It can be,many
different people in different settings. No place is safe. No matter
how mucbyou trust somebody they
can ~till abuse you. I trusted the
person in the balcony quite a bit"
Sexual intercourse does not have
to take'plaeefor there 19 have been
sexual abuse. According to Chris
Stewart, Resident Director in Arend and campus counselor, sex
abuse ranges from innuendos to
sexual m~o~ or Sodomy.
Sex abuse is forcing anyone to
watch or partake in any kind of
sexual contacL This includes forcing Someone 10 w!ltch ;l
graphic film, exposing oneself, or
touching anyone in a way that they
do not want to be tOuched.
Neit,her'M!>rgan or Marilyn were
rape(l. They were both touched in
a sexuafway. Morgan said it was
abuse because it was forced on
her. "It'~ easy to say that it wasn't
that bad because I wasn't raped,"
said Morgan.' ':rt was still abuse. I
did not want him to touch me that
way, and he did."
Perhaps the saddest pan of sexuaJ abuse is that the victim often
feels as if the abuse was deserved.
This is the most common and
damaging myth. It is important to
remember that abuse happens
because a person is forced inlo a
position they do not want to be in.
No matter how a person acts or
says, it should be their decision
how they want to be touched.
Morgan said, "The point is I
said no, and he didn't listen."
Morgan said she blamed herself
because shedidn 't understan,d why
anyone would hun her that way.
"I trusted him," she said. "He
was rrty friend. One day he turned
on me, and I didn't know why, I
was 13 and starting to develop, I
blamed it on my body thinking if I
didn 'tlook the way I did, it would
not have happened."
For both Marilyn and Morgan,
the scars from their past run deep

porno..

student body will be asked to participate in the painting of the pole.
"We would like to see the student body get involved in the painting of the pole and in the club,"
said Atwater, English inslruClOr
and club adviser.
Washington Water Power has
agreed 10 install the pole. Club
leaders met with Tom Johnson,
vice president for business affairs
and Keith Sullivan, director' of the
Physical Plant, Wednesday to
decide where 10 put the pole. It
will either go in an open area between the Lindaman Center and
Warren Hall or in the tree-studded
area on the north side ofMcMilIan
Hall.
"The club has been active since
Dec. 6 with only.flve members,
and we have accomplished quite a
bit," said Garcia.

and are slow to heal. Morgan says fears and defense mechanisms.
she experiences many of me com- They have to relearn hOw to trust
mon problems survivors struggle themselves and others.
with. They include repressing her
Both Morgan and Marilyn said
feelings; night terrors: shaking, that the hardest part has been tellcrying, a se,* of intruders, and ing about it, but that's what has
nighunares; perfectionism; tension helped the most. They said that
headaches; and fatigUe.
"
saying it out loud lets outtbe anger
"I have a reccuring nighbnare andfearwith~words. Theabuse
where I'm runoing to save afriend loses some of its power over them.
from someone," said Morgan. "In It is still a rough path, however.
the dream I wake up, and the per"I still get angry and scared.
son is ~n my room. I can't see or There ~ times when it overhear him, but I know he's there whelms me." said 'Morgan.
waiting 10 get me. I usually wake
"LotsoftimesIdon'tknowwhat
up sweating, and I sometimes I cry I'm striving for," said Marilyn.
OuL 'It's a horrible feeling."
"SometimeS I don't know wh~t
M;uilyn said that she ~me the purpose is. I get really angry
very withdrawn. She said a friend when I think of the childhood I
once com~ her to a timid,littJe could have had... the childhood
deer.
that was taken from me."
"The longest relationship .rve
. Morgan, Marilyn, and Stewart
had was a month and a half," said urge ot,hers that have been abused
Marilyn. "I ~ldn't d~ with the to seek help. Stewan emphasized
emotional orpliy~ca1 oblig!l~ons. . that survivors need to realize the
I didn't believe that he could like abQse wasnt their fault
me for me." . ,
' "N,ot 'talking about it doesn't
~tewart said that there ~ other lruIke it go away," she said. "They
common affects.
might think it was a little thing and
"They feel guilt," said Stewan is no big deal, butitis if they think
of survivorS. ,"They blain~ lhe,m- abou~ it."
selves. They tend 'P" think that
"I do see myself getting better,"
things are always their fault. Fear said Marilyn. "I'm trying to get on
is a big one. They might fear rela- with my life. Before I saw myself
tionships, or the.dark.
as tainted and beyond help, A lot
"It's very hard for ~m to de- of wh~~ I'm saying now would
velop trust in others. They w~t to have seemed fake before, but I'm
be inv,isible. They can fear sexual realizing that it's oleay to be huintimacy or be promiscuous. They man. It's really fun to begin my
also have a hard time recognizi~g chi Idhood anew."
their own n~s and thinking that
Morgan said, "I'm not a victim.
those needs count"
'
I'm a survivor. I'm still here and
MorganandMarilynareingroup I'm trying to gel better. He didn't
therapy to overcome their prob- win. I'm winning."
lems. Both said that it has made a, If anyone has been abused or
differerice.
knows someone who has, they are
"I'm not as scared as I used to encouraged to 'seek help from the
be," said Morgan. "I don't hide counselors at the Health Center.
behind my hair anymore. Most of Therapy groups like the one Morall,Idon'tblam~myself,andthat's
gari and Marilyn are in can be
the key to getting better."
formed there. Stewan said that it
Marilyn said she blamed herself is important that everyone knows
as well, but is getting better.
that sexual abuse happens more
"Group has helped me a lot," frequently than people want to
she said "I'm finally beginning 10 think.
realize lhat it wasn 't myfault How'
Stewart also gave a Iistofbooks
can you blame a child of I or 5 for people concerned about sex
years of age? A child that young ahusetoreadincluding; TheColor
doesn't know yet whal's right or Purple by Alice Walker; Eliana
wrong."
Gils' Outgrowing the Pain; Why
For these two survivors, recov- Me by Lynne B. Daughteny; and
ery has been an uphill battle. They Healing IheShame That Binds You
have to fight against their own by John Bradshaw.

Mason Marsh

A CoIvUle Indian dances at the April 22 Native Amerkan Forum.

Band concert honors Prokofiev
TUt(sday, April 23, the Whit- ibl~ thing to do for any composer.
worth Wind Ensemble performed He also said he enjoyed putting
their annual spring concen. This the concen on because he is espetime it was a Iilde different. The cially fond of Prokofiev's music.
"The music is very interesting
performance focused on on~ composer, Serge Prokofiev. The and works well with a band," said
concen celebrated the hundredth Evans.
Evans was pleased with the
anniversary of Prokofiev's birth,
and included his Symphony Y, band's perfoonance.
"The musical effect was very
composed during the second
World War, and the Triumphal high," said Evans. "The band met
March from "Peter and the Wolf." and exceeded my expectations."
Upcoming performances inAccording to Dr. Richard
Evans, director of the wind en- clude the Jazz Choir on April 30,
semble and chair of the Music de- the Jazz Ensemble Forum on May
partment, it was a very gratifying 3, and the Wind Ensemble's Conconcert. He said it was an incred- cert in the Park on May 18.
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A stressed Deb Slater and Caryn Caldwell hurry to get T-shirts ready for Saturday's Springrest.

Whitworth celebrates ~ spring
Weather sets beautiful stage for the return of Springfest
the club-or donn which sponsored
the booth.
Springfest began in 1987 and
had become a tradition - before
being replaced by the Woodstock
Celebration last year. The purpose of this year's celebration was
"to revive a tradition to generate
excitement," said Chang.
The planning for a Spring celebration has been underway since
fall, but only at the beginning of
spring was it decided that Springfest should be revived.
"It's the last hurrah," said Deb
O'Brien, ASWC executive vicepresident.
The other side is Springfest's
goal of raising money for charity.
Freshman Chris Murphy, cofounder of En Christo, brought the
City Gate Mission to the Spring-

Amy Tuinlnga
Whitworthlon Staff Writer

Mother nature decided to coopemte for the 1991 Springfest revival Saturday.
Whi tworth' s annual celebmtion
of spring was kicked off Thursafternoon with the Perimeter
Run, and was concluded
the -Spring Formal Boat
Cruise Saturday night
According to Susie Chang,
ASWC financial vice-president,
Springfest raised $848 through its
ticket booth and almost $358
through the yard sale. She said all
the proceeds from the yard sale
to City Gate Missions,
will
while h;llf of the net profits from
the ticket booth will go to the
The other half will go to
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fest committee's attention.
"We decided what they were
doing was worthwhile," said
ASWC President Deb Slater.
"They are a relatively new charity and we wanted to do something different from the ones we
had done in the past II
,
City Gate Mission came into
existence three and a half years
ago, providing me.ds and emergency travel services for street
people. Today, it continues to
provide meals and shelter for the
homeless and works to try to help
them leave the streets.
According t<? Chang, the
Springfest Commillee asked that
50% of the net profits made by
the booths be donated to City Gate
Mission. ,
Please see Sprlngfest. page 5

It was announced last week that
Kathy Stoml has been appointed
to temporarily take Tammy Reid's
position of Associate Dean for
Academic Affairs, while Reed
takes Darrell Guder's place as Vice
President for Academic Affairs
until a replacement is found. The
decision was made by President
Art De Jong and faculty executives, Reid said.
Last fall SlOnn left her position
as Associate Professor of Ps ychology to take a two year leave of
absence to teach at Calvin College
in Michigan. Reid said they talked
to SlOnn about coming baCk early
from her leave of absence to be the
interim Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and she called back
last Tuesday to accept the position.
Stonn will take up the position
in August. In addition to her responsibilities in Academic Affairs,
she will be working in Student
Life. Reid said the coJlege is not
immediately hiring anyone to reo
place Vice President for Student
Life Julie Anderton, who resigned
earlier this spring. Anderton'sjob
responsibilities will be split among.
people in Student Life.
In the fall of 1992 Stann will
resume her position in the Psychology department
"The faculty has been very enthusiastic about baving her come
back," Reid said. "She has been a
very valuable facult y mem ber, and
both an effective and popular
teacher."
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Whi.tworth has faced a diverse
101st year.
From the sadness of the death
of two students, to the ~xcitement
of a library groundbreaking and a
fanraStic year in sports. Through it
all;th~h8sbeenaninsistentsense

of chaitge.
,> The turnover in the administra";~~:j - live.1uis been at the forefront of
'many, students' minds lately, as
- ~y -~, "Who will be next?"
.;IIIII~ DiU.irig this year, Whitworth will
t=itidiliJilitili!
'nave\loSt five administrators, Jon
>

..

>

Flam, director of the Centennial
Campaign, Julie Anderton, vice
president for Student Life, Andre
Branch, director of multi-ethnic
student affairs, Jean Anderson,
registrar, and Darr~ll Guder, vice
president of academic affairs.
Losses aren't all the adm inistration has faced, though. Additions
included Kay Lewis, director of
Financial Aid, Di~k Mandeville,
associated dean of students, Tom
Johnson, vice president for business affairs, Fred pfursich, dean
of 'enroUment '~ices and Lee
Wenke, Vice president for developmenLPlease see RevIew, page 12
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Bue basketball's trip to Nationals provided the year's highlight
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INTO OUR WORLD

FLOG

BY JOE WIGHT

PERSONAL COMMENTARY
.

"

:UJS.,S.,:Whitworth'
~ailing ihsafe seas
1 have siruggled:all week to
come up with a S\J.itab1e topic for
this editorial. ii:will be my 1$

'lCabu strawn
,-r

'

o

as

WhHworthIon E<;jItOl1oI Board
,: ': ,',: ,,' ,
one.'''''·' " ':,
.
I tried to think aboUt.an the,dWigs lhathave happened In my four.
years here LQfirid ~g'thal has been~. something that
neOOssaying~ ,
''
, "
"
I thOught abQutJiQin.ophob~ ~dthe big,~'Jasi,year
an
a1uinnus WIJ)kf~ leu.ertO The WhifwQrthioiJin Oi'dec tbal she might
"come oUt of thie'c1oseL J' This still needs to be addres.;oo.
::,' I ,~ht~i feJJiiriism, and ~ opp~on of w~ejt;:~6dler

t>

when

SQCial prob~~:Werould i~tify ~re. Or~raciSm-":Wfofeabout .lbat

0IlCe 8i1d:no one'seeined to pO~e. 'BUlIt, 'tOO;ihea.i.': ': '
,,
: ldisrovered that if people were going fo'~aJt' editOrial. ft had

;J:~~efbi~g,';OQ :~P~~ ~#~~~'f~e~::;~ \V~S:

::. Jt ~'that what ~le hayebeeD:tallrin8,3boQi ~l,year .i$ the,
~inisUatiOn and thi big 'f~Cial deciSi~s
beeJi riiade.
~e ~~num~r 9fpeoPIe. ~~Ving~the:sChool :~xt y~: who ~iIl

tN!t..ave

. ,
"

-.~

;.

"

,l._

'~

Dear Editor,
beunpo~t'9~~.~,lIJl~~C~lIiSln8thestude~t~ytOwoilder.
The biggest ¢9nt:eni ~ms to'be; '~Are'lhCy leaving beqiUSe'the ~ip': "
In a letter to The Whitworthian.
isSinkingt, :,,'.,
,,:),:~
AJJan Snodgrass brought some
:While lhisjs ~ very~~iewonse;we,m~be,verY quifulnof
concerns over the KWRS formal.
to let suCh a'c~rn,iunlj~to fatalisiicjJaranQaWheoe~amineiJ
He questioned why "a Christian·
critically, there is subsl4UJliaI evidence ioconclude lha:i Wliitw6rth is:
college radio sfation plays music
not at aU befng a~dOned; '~d:ih8i w~tis ~~iiigJs simply the' :
contradictory to the Christian
natural turnover aJJ jnstibJtio~s, ¢Xperience., ':, " " " .
,
faith. "Healsosuggestedthatmq~e
The bUdget cuts we have PajpflJUy endil,red this 'yeai' ~ve been One ,
Christian music J>e played. '
of the primatycauSeS, ofdoob(~lX>tjt the SChool's future. However.
As a Whitworth student who has
,~y,aJld aU d~~!S, ~~~t;~ei}j~f~:,~t:a~ili~y~of',Whit'f"orth lU'e ' benefitted positively from the
mISplaced and un_1rifonned, ~nion~~Who,wenuQthe Forum';lUhe
music Mr. Snodgrass feels is detribeginning' of last fall heard Preslaerii »eJ6ng explain ihe situation.'
mental to the Christian mission, I
Ap~nt1y, we have forgoi~ri:Many'ijmestl)is,y~ I have h~d.
would like to address his concerns.
<fWhitwo~ is in a lot of financ;i~)ro~hle this year." But that is no.t
, First, music is art. Art, is an
true.
..
.
expression ofindependence. origiThe president told liS that b~get cuts,~ being made -'9 keep the
naJily and creativity. The music
sch~~ comple~ly solvent ~~. OJ4t of debt. The c':lts h;ive ~. made
KWRS tends to play is certainly an
to aVOid a defiCit 'Therefor~(a ~hool that oweS only a smaJI amount'·
allemati ve sound to other genres
(from a previous ad~inislrfl~pnns not pt aU at riskfinan~iaJly.,
of music. The lyrics written by
Whitworth's financia11lSsets are fa,rgreater than ~is smaJI oUlStand-',
these artists are romantic, positive
jng debL In the unlikely event that economic conditions continue'to '
or, on the surface, Christ..!an.
get worse ~Und the cOU:ntry, WhitWorth w()~ld be !lfOund long after
I wonder though if to question
many other schools ~uSe we_~w~ nearly nothing.' :,
This misplaced doubt aboui Whitworth's financial condition has,
led people to wonder if
Darrell Guder. Julie Anderton,
Andre Branch and other~'~eleaving is because they,are bailing out
on the problem. This cOilclu$ioii \\,ould be naive aitdextreme1Y' unfair
Dear Editor,
tt?- these i~dividiJals. Whitworth hilS been guided very ~bly in the past
four to SIX YefU'S by its faculty"and atlministrators. Throughout that
I am writing in response to the
time there has been a turnover o( pOsitions, just like this year.,: .
letter in the April 9 issue regarding
Th.i s year's change i~ !lot somt1 sudden massj ve disruption of the esreligious tolerance and Mormont.abli~hed system . There is no reason to think thai anyone of the people "
ism. 'who.have chO$en to move on are running away from a problem.
The class Vaughn referred to was
Rather. they are each moving to new opportuniti~ that are appropriate
an infonnative and yes, slanted
for them. Let's I,hank ,th~l!I for what they have done for us. not quietly
class. It is slanted in the sense that
CH~GES P" 3
it was taught from a Christian per-

'::,<:, ,,' :,'

-":, '::" --:::":;

the reason

-,~

,

KWRS lllusic selection defended
uP

Mormonism debate still heated

. see
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faith is 10 attack faith. To have at present and help defme Whitcomplete and indubitable trust in worth as a Ouistian institution.
Jesus ~hrist is not possible by all. But will this satiSfy the needs of
Human nature is to doubt and to the listeners? Is Christian music
wonder about that which we can- enjoyable to a majority of the
not '~ndersland. Is it wrong to Whitworih students? To become a
express this as art? To ignore these Christian college by deed rather
feelings may-be unhealthy."
than naine, should we only play
The. artists that appear to be music that falls under the label of
giving a non· Christian message are "Christian?"
using-music as ~. outlet ~or th~ir
I believe i:he songs KWRS plays
concerns and op~ons.
'. _,:". ·at ptesef)l@I'e not only exciting 10_
I do n9t beli~ve that Christiariity ,,'listeri'to,bur mise social and per}
means to igno~ others' belief. On ' sonal issues and do 'address the
the contrary. I believe Christianity ChriStiait cOncerns. though m"aybe
means. to accept others as they are in a deeper, more underlying fonn.
and l? leat'll as much as we can'
Rather than move toward a more
from them.
.
conservative Christian role,I wOuld
r .would hope the Spok~ne like to see Whitworth take on an
Community not find Whitworth's open, liberal Christian attitude that
role insignificant by our radio for- accepts fastes, interests'and needs
mat
,
of alI.
True, KWRS could incorporate "
more Christian music than they do,
Geor~e Brewington
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spective, which does not mean tol- life; no one goes 10 the Father aerating everything. Among other cepi by me" (In 14:6).
claims. Vaughn said that !he idea
Atone~e,Icameverycloseto
of teaching a class like that is not a . becoming a Monnon myself. Since
very Christian act Christians have then, however. I have come to know
acommitmenl,andarecommanded my savior Jesus Christ, and by the
in the Bible to defend the faith, as groce of God I have had my eyes
well as to point out errors in nlcor - opened to the errors of Monnonreet teachings claim ing to be Chris- ism.
tian.
Now, as a Christian. I have a reJesus was a radical. He did not sponsibility to lovingly share the
walk on eggshells pennitting ev- truth with those around me eryone to believe as they wanted Mormon or not It's not a painless
for fear of stepping on toes. Jesus task on ~ither side, but love withtold the people when their teach- out !ruth is not love at all. If Whitings were wrong beCause he wanted worth is to fulfill its Christian
them to know the truth. The Bible mission, it must allow teaching the
mak~ it clear that "the gate to life truth, even if it hurts.
is narrow" (Mt. 6:14). Jesus said,
"I am the way. the truth, and the
Julie Litchfield

LETTERS to the EDITOR
Letters to the editor must
be signed and submitted to
The Whitworthian. Station
#40 by 3 p,m. Friday, No
anonymous letters will be
published,
Please include a phone
number for author verification. The Whitworthian is

not obligated to publish
aU letters and reserves the
right to edit letters.
If letters are written using a Macintosh computer,
please submit the Jetter on
a 3,5" disk. All disks will
be returned within the
week via campus mail,
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The Whitworth experience, as seen by senior cartoonist Joe Wight
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HELL WEEK:

Students offer words of ins iration as the end of the semester nears

Whitworth weathers emotipnal, academ.ic. storms
Dear Editor,
This Jetter· is' addressed to the
Whitwonhcornmunity. ThecoWltdowntofinalshasbegunandstress
levels ·are· mOWlting. As I look
around I can't help but notice a
weariness in students and staff
alike.
,
'.
EveryWhere I go lately ~ hear
comments like, 44} have So much
worktodo.HowamIe...ergoingto
get it all done?" or, ''Th~ aren't
enough h~ in th~ day to finish
what needs to be handed in."
I have even heard disheartened
professorscomplainingaboutwodc
loads an~ budg~ and department
tuts.
I

It wasn't until a fellow student milted their love for leaChing and
threw my own negative colllplaints titeir oommitment to God and their
back in my face that I realized how students.
all of our negative attitudes have
We can see administrators and
beenspreadingJikeadiseaseacross staff deserting the ship or we can
the C8I1)pus.
be grateful for their dedication and
We CllIl loohl budget cuts, slaff influence they have left here. Firesigning,fmalsandimperfectpro- nalscan beinsunnountablemounfessors as the cause of our weary tains or a challenge Ibat we will
~eme'll, but our attitudes give our ~t effOrL
are what make the difference.
Weare the image of Whitworth.
. This campus has weathered If others see us as quitters and
many emotional' events and complainers, we have the ability to
changes this past year. We can be change that image to a more posithankful for 'what we have or we live one.
can complain abbut what we don't
I challenge each of you to do
have.
.
several things in the next few
.
Professors cil" be ogres, or weeks. I) Start the day with praise
wonderful people who have com- to God for what you ha've accom-

pJished this year with His help: 2)
Be thankful and positive about
Whitworlb. 3) Encourage each
other with positive comments. 4)
Lift up the weary and help a student that may be struggling in one
of your classes. 5) Encourage a
professor with a word of apfJrecialion or a smile. 6) Ask God to help
motivate you to be accomplishers
instead of quitters.
Pessimism' n~ver accomplishes
great gains in this life. A positive
attitude and faith in God will carry
you a long way and give you
strength to run thatexlra mile. Goo
bless all of ),OU in these final weeks.
Sue Spooner

Average' students deserve eq~al commendations

Dear Editor,
Since this is usuaJly the lime to
commend outstanding students, I
wanted to encourage Jhe "average" student, who largely remains
unappreciated.
As an average student myself. I
know what it is like to look on
while others receive the recognition. Sometimes, it is not feasible
10 receive a straight 4.0 gpa or
participate in athletics.
Iapp~~~,becM.l~

] think that they have achieved
much.
However, I would like to commen4 the average students who
have struggled to make it through
their slUdies in spite of such complications as fmancial, emotional
or physical diffICulties.
Achievements, such as scholastic or athletic, lend to be relative as
most of us teJ1d to praise excepbonal accomplishments.
I fall into ahat category often,
but Jalso lfY. to looJt at J.he pepple

strugglingtosurvive, They deserve
some credit also.
They may not shine as brightly
or as noticeably, but they provide a
steady light The Whitworth community should commend these
people.
One way to accomplish this is to .
'have a "Student of the Wed"....
These students should be chosen
for the efforts they have made in
their lives and not jusftheir excellence in their academic fields. '
In ~ midst of all of the lauda-

tion for the prominent achievers, I
would like to commend Ihe intermediatestudenlfortheaccomplishments which are just as exceptional, but not as celebrated.
Your achievements in your personal lives are just as important
and may not be stolen by anyone
without yoor permission.
Remember Ibat someone appreciates the effort and sacrifICes you
have made.
Debbie Knutson
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Franz' and Ritland make a world of difference, scientifically
TrtIh Tedrow
Whlfworthlan Staff Writer
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If you're brave enough to visit
the basement of the Science build·
ing, you just might be lucky
enough to catch a glimpse of two
seniors wearing white Jab coats
and eating nitrogen-frozen crack·
ers. Scott Franz and Drew Ritland
are two of the few and the proud
- the Physics majors.
Both Franz and Ritland are
~ known for the gadgets they build
and collecL During his fIrSt year
on campus, Ritland and several
friends built a Testa coil just for
the sake of seeing jf they could. A
Tesla coil is a device that takes the
120 volts that comes from a wall
socket and boosts it up to 3/4 million volts. The coil is now used for
demonstrations in the general
physics and chemistry classes.
Ritland said that it wasn't used for
such educational purposes his
freshman year. '
,
"We used it for shocking each
other," he said.
Franz and Ritland are both avid
collectors. They collect the usual
stamps and coins, but their interests eKtend into the not so usual as
well. Ritland collects radios (he
has about 30 pre-1950s radios), .
vacuum cleaners, door knobs,
hubcaps, boat navigation -lights,'
docks, and old phonographs. ~
Franz; not to' be oqtdone, 001- -'
lects comic books, Guinness
books; pens, and science fiction
television series. He has all the
original Star Trek episodes and
pJans to get Space 1999, BaUle
star Galactica, and Buck Rogers.
Franz has spent most of his
college career working on a re-

Franz and Ritland hale worked on improving or breaking the image 01 scientists, dell)ellldlIll!
search project for Dr. Lois Kief"I went to workshops and meet- with rutland's personal taste~.
faber, professor of Physics. Ac- ings." said Franz. "I aJso saw the
"I love Requiems and hearse&.
cordingloFranz, theprojectdeals premieres for Balman , Dick Tracy, The only thing 1 regret is no one
with recording the patterns of air and Slar Trek V. "
brought a carnera," said Rit1and
glows found at high altitudes in
One ofRitland's favorite memoFranz's tastes are just as interthe earth's atmosphere. Theproj- riesofWhitworthishis 20th birth- esting. "I am totally into pre~
eet took Franz to New Mexico in day. He was given a surprise party tory pets and pyrotechnics."
January, 1989 and to two conven- ina cemetery. According to Franz,
Ritland and Franz are best
tions in Boulder, Colorado for they played frisbee and had a cake known for their Fun With Physics
atmospheric researchers.
decorated with a heane, tying in program. Andy Barram, a former
.
~~
.~
.

Va~ghn, non~traditio~al st~delit' ~and·.mother .(j£-'12,
~'
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earnWhjtwo,rth~lj~$ii1.ess 4~gree

Arend~.A. ,approached them with
the idea of doing a dorm program
on fun with physics. The program
attracted about 50 people, which
both say was the largest dorm
function attendance since CVI. ~
The program, which has been
shown in the Warrens and B.l. as
well, includes Ritland'sTeslaooil.
an oscilloscope, a mini-1aser show,
a hovercraft, lifesize gyroscopes,

:irlii::~:n~o~~d,:~

technical side of physics.

i~':~::~:;:~~t
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being understanding about sprinkled with'8 liltle
encecanbeenjoyable." saidFlanz.
the concerts and baseball proach when, she got off
"
"I like physics because everytlme
games she niissed. And. track.
I learn something new there's a
Whltworthlon
as she marches up to the . ~ '''He chewed me out a
new thing fu build or experiment
stage, she will tluuik them few times," she ~d.. "I
with. 1 really love that."
. Pomp and Circumstance for the meals they cooked guess ~e .really be1i~ved I .
Ritland said his attraction' to
will be playing in the back-and the floors they yacu- ~Ould do it"
~
physics is due to ~uriosity. "I want
In'laouary, as a teachto gain an understanding of how
ground. but 44-year-old umed without being
Elai~e Vaughn will be say- asked.
.
ing assistant for McKinthe world works."
ingsilentthankyousasshe 'Reaching.out her hand ney, 'Vaughn ~aidshe
Franz will graduate with a
Bachelor of Science degree in
walks down the aisle to ac- for the coveted docwnent, made a firm dectsionabout
cept ·her. Whitworth Col- Vaughn may say a special her ~r goal; ~hy wan~
Physics. His fUlure plans include
lcge .dip'oma a1 the Com- thank you to her husband, to teach college busines~·
marrying a former Whitworth stuIllencement exercises next '. Ri~hard, who ~ ~he sai~, claSses.
dent Wern;ly Hammer, and attendwee~,..
~ ~'d~sall the laundry arid . . ~"I like being in coniroi;
ing- Oregon State University in
Vaughn said she is filled ~ lets mesJeep in Oil Salur- plaJmirig, brgani~ing' and'
Nuclear Engineering. He plans to
with gratitute .because a ~ .day.", ',' :
~ working·withpeople:'.~he
get a Ph.D and wants to work on
degree in business manage'And as she thanks the said.
. ~~
fusion reactors and antigravity.
Vaughn has ~already
Ritland is graduating with a
ment would still be'a ~s-. man who made i~ happen
Bachelor of Arts in Physics, Chemtant dream for her Without. at home, she will also ~ made plans to enroll in the ~
theloveandsupporlofher likely think of .the man Masters in Business
istry, and possibly Math. He is
~
~':who ina~e.jt happen at ~AdffiiniScratiOn '~"p~"
going to Washington State Unifainily.
Successfully comp,leting school. ...... ~ . ---:. ~ . ·at. Eastern Wa~hington :
versity for grad~ work and also
8 Whitworth. degree is an ~ . "Th.e best .~hing .-that ~ :.unlversitY next fall.' ~'.
plans on gelling a Ph.D. He wants
accomplishment under the ~ happened to me at Whit- ", . As she exits the audiio- .
either to teach or be involved in
best of circumstances. It WQ~.i~ m~ a~vi~r, Dr. ·rium.'wi~i>omp.and'Cirresearch. Ri.t1and alsO wants to
beComes all;~.more no- .. McKmn~y,.·satd~~ughn . :fums,~c,~ repJ;tced:by
, ,.. \,' '~I/'l':~
build a time machine, win Nobel
Prize, and buy a hearse.
table W,hen .l~ IS done,as a .of Ch~rles ~ M~Kmner •. ~ongratulatory ~ h~gs ~ a n d ' , "" ,,';' i. ,
-'_" "';':';~l:':$i'" Il'sprobably no sQrJXise by nOw,
motherofFchildrtn,aSis : associat.~:.prof~~,s?~ .~c: .:h8nd~~, V~~ghn ~~ '.;
the cao;e with Vaughn., ~ .' Econ()Qll~sand.BU$JQe5$~: 'be thankful for one more. L..:.....:....:...:...:;.:;;::~~,=':~:-=:.::. =,==.~:":":.~-":":~::'::"';::""'----!=.l butRitiandandFranzaisowantto
;.:~ ~. ~ ',~
~ ~ Curtis ~ers ~ be the first people 10 go to Mars~
. Assheenlerstheaudito-' ,Val;lghr.:sidd she~Jjed . thhlg: Forlhe fITSt time
Clum, VaQghn m~y:be>on Mc~nney's encoQf~,'~Jjve'vears, she has th~::y~ughnhasl?lansto~lo~D~graduateschooi
"We'll jump out at the same
L ~king.:.~ childrelP1mf) ,:~!l.g!~~t!Jan~_g.~idan~~;; :.1:su'I:fUR&:off.:....~~E.:...·t~!tir:l} .' .hi!0!~.1;ISl ~~~ilU!:l·iS":.c>:a'as'lei'.....:a&..Q)iIlqje-JIW4i~~+..w:DC,:...".saI'OJ:~lZ..:-_ _ _ _-I
J.... GIacheHl
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Webb-Mitchell overcomes boyish looks to make big impact at Whitworth
Tracey Wmren

Whltworthlan staff Writer

When Breit Webb-Mitchell fll'St
began wolking in the Education
department at Whitworth, staff
people wouldn't let him use the
copy machines. They thought he
was a student
He said once he explained he
was Dr. Webb-Mitchell he began
to get the respect he deserved. ''The
, Reverend Dr. Webb-Mitchell 10
be exact," he said.
Despite his boyish looks, WebbMitchell, at35, has a more diverse
setofaccomplishments than many
people will amass in a lifetime.
He has been a music therapist, a
youth pastor and has a Ph.d. in
Special Education, focusing on
reJigio~'educ~tion.

After just two y~ at Whitworth,however, budget cuts prevented the renewal of WebbMitcheU's contract and he will be
, leaving this summer. But he will
be far from idle as he already has
plans to wod: at center for the
study of religion in children with
disabilities at Devereux Hospilal
and Children's Center in Melbourne, Flor.
Webb-Mitchell will technically
be taking a leave ofabsence and he
hopes' to return in a few years,
provided the enrol1merit picks up
, and faculty expansion is possible
again., Webb-Mitchell ~d he
"needs to be, realistic ",beD lOoking
, at the possibility of his return to
Whitworth.
. , "I'm interested in seeing what
the financial health is of the institution and where thmgs are," he
said.
Webb-Mitchell said he is excited about the newness of his
future position. The ho~ilal was'
built just three years ago, which is
a big change from leaving an institution now in its second century.
"The difference is between one
of growth and one of maintaining
andsurviving,"saidWebb-Mitchell.
He said his new position is not a '
chaplainship, and not religious
education, "It's really looking at

the religious and spiritUal life and
needs and thoughts and feelings of
children who are disabled."
Webb-Mitchell said his name
kept coming up in the national
search to fand somebody to fill this
new position.
"I'm becoming known in this
country as one who is really trying
to lackIe, theoJogically and educationally, the issues of the church
and its relationship with people
with disabilities," he said.
Webb-Mitchell said the new job
only softens the pain of leaving
Whitworth.
"I'm sad about the people and
relationships that we're leaving,
and the relationships with the students
primary," he said.
During his first year at Whitworth, Webb-Mitchell and his
family lived ~n Hooper 'House, a
duplex with students Juli Dufus,
T~ya Taylor and Jonathan Myers
living on the other side. He said he
enjoyed living there and being able
to "move beyond Ibis idea of a
division between teacher and student. "
Myers, who has becomeWebbMitchell's.. running partner, said
Webb-Mitchell is, "ambitious and
foc~, intelligent, compassionate and intense."
'
Sophomore Margaret Vest was
one of the students who traveled
with Webb-Mitchell to the
L'ArchecommunityinGreatBrit-ain during January. -She silid lhat
Webb-Mitchell is unique because
of his special kind of energy.
"He sweeps people in when he
speaks," she said. Vest says she
teases Webb-Mitchell about his
lack of a need for a microphone
and says that it's hard to ignore
him when he is lecturing.
"IconsidermyselfaJoudmouth'
one who makes a lot of noise,"
said Webb-Mitchell.
Some of the areas Webb-Mitchell has made his voice heard during his two years at Whitworth
include last year's Whirworlhians
Against Hunger, which brought
together 30 faculty and student
panicipants to run in Bloomsday
and raise money to feed the hun-
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gry in Spokane, and Disabilities
Concerns Week this yeal.
Webb-Mitchell said he is still
trying 10 cope with problems and
raise awareness on some of the
same issues he addressed as a student at Whitworth in the 1970s.
He said his goal is reached if
just one person struggles with an
idea or is persuaded lo think about
an issue in more depth.
According to Webb-Mitchell,
one of the best aspects of coming
back to Whitwcrth as a professor
has been being able to teach on the
Core 150 leam.
"1' ve enjoyed r.eachiQg Core 150
and to do crazy things, to try out
some exciting different ways of
teaching," he said,
Whereas many graduating seniors remember Randi Ellefson, the
Core 150 lecturerwho always used
green paper and tried 10 tie music
into almost every lecture, people
enrolled in Core 150 now will
remember Webb-Mitchell's experiments with art, music, drama
and dance.
"I've tried to tie all of that in and
that's been my presence and my
impact upon the Core material,"
he said.
Sophomore Scot Crandal said
one of the reasons Webb-Mitcheli
is such an effectiv(! member of the
Core 150 team is that he sometimes acts the material out instead Budget cuts are rorcing Webb-Mitchell to leave aFter two years.
of ju~t lec~!Jrlr)g, I,ike prtj8Ching m
.
. the chapel for the John- Wesley
, "The rhirig that makes him so Jectures are creative," said Crarilecture.
good is that he is creative and his dal.
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, Swackhammer's, T -,shirts, junk
: "We(!PcOuragethedOnns,t~gjve fOod baskets, and yogurt from

moulh. The object of this activity
was ao make the biggest and most
as much as pOSsib'tfbecause,they ''Yoguij SuPreme. " ,
creative sundae possible in your
aren't iritO,;pn>ti,f ,making;" ,said •,Amnesty International put up a partner's mouth and then eat it.
Sl~.,'~'" ";':,:",':, :,'
boOth with T~shirts and literature Most of the creative sundae maIt. The Jazz C9fqbO' provi~ mu-, about their chib. Baldwin,-Jenkins ers managed ao take full advanlage
siCa1en~~tfoi,thefJt8thalf . HaII,set upa booth where you of their partner's face and body, a~
Of~pHngf~t-R~Stabon IQ{ZX,' _~QUld ~e your own candles.
weU as their mouths. Eric Courtb~ Jjv~froni the, Loop , : .'.'Iliked making my own candle. ney and Marshall Monteville
fronflp.m; to'3 p.m.
, ,"rJlat was' neat,~ 'said Shane walked away winners for their full
'.'1 liked KKZX, I liked their mu- . Solheim., ,
use of body and face.
sic'," smd ijrilm Scott.
The food booths offered someChubby Bunny was another
,yaiiOpsdonDSlUldclubsgotinlO . thing for just about everyone's crowd pleaser as contestants
the 'fray, providing food and game tastes. The Hawaiian Club was stuffed as many marsJunallows mao
booth~. City 9i'lte Mission spon- , there making some of their spe- their mouths as possible while still
sored a' boQch itself. Mac ,Hilllcialties and everyone's favorite being able to say chubby bunny,
sPon~red)j!ill.~wher~you ~uld 'teriyakichicken. Pizza Pipeline One desperate conteslant even
have ar:t~ ~~ The person . . sold pizza by the slice. South and resorted to body language to try to
arrest~~Hh¢nsjxmtfiveminutesin
West Warren offered rootbeer get the point of chubby bunny
jail.·. :, , :
-,'
' , , ' , ' floalS, While Stewart Hall, had across because his moulh was too
':'JaiJ
m~sting e~~i- couon candy and nachos Ballard full. It was a close call in abe end
~nc'~:~ IfiMiIi,~ed'baid 'tim~;", :: h8d sno-cones. Diakonia sold between sophomore Maria Bum~4 Conner stU(teni}eiTy W~er., popcorn and lemonade and the pus and freshman Chris Horn, but
FeUQw$hip ofCiUislian Athle~~ . Asian American Club offered a abe judges awarded the' chubby
spOnSor~'~ b~km6 bOOl1;J~. ,~ri' variety of desserts.
bunny crown to Hom. ,
ChmtO'8et up a000th whetepeeple ' Stewart Hajl stuffed 19 people ' Slater may have regretted incould m~ sand'wjc~esto be laken . into a VOlkswagon Bug to win the cluding the dunk tank in the Springdowntown, to' ~~li'eel'JJeople. Bug Stuff contest, sponsored by fest offerings as she allracted the
"A~l:Ii 60 ~wiclleS were made" ':, the HUB managers. In oider ao largest crowd of the day when she
it, worJc'ed out'really ',gOod,!' said , ' win, j>articiparlts had five minutes took her place in the lank. O'Brien
M~y:" :, ".:,' ,',.,' , ;tos!Uff,asmanypeopleaspossible and Assislan' Professor of Psy:"~Nlillv~,~n~c.uh\~'as:"jntoJ.he1WgandtheY~:loslayin ~holQgy Jim Waller were also
~g~faee:'pamtiDg :anct:a !9toV::,:(Or'at;le8sl'~O::~wjth 'the popular dulik,tank victims.
bOOY:~,iig iIsq:'ThC 0f!~? :- :~cJosed. ~fe~artwill,receive
If 'tbc? ,reactiOn to this year's
j>u$:;~~I(had;a, bOotJnv~ /~ice,~ sociaJ for ,wimung, , revival of Springfest,is any indicaPeoPle ~ ;ee;~*:much ~~~ .' ::S~coIKIpl~ ,went 10 off~pus tion t the traditioo. i~ ~ive and well.
~'~P>uld~cl1ug:,••~gtWjll:t ',: :~nrs,:whO:rnanaged ~cram.J8 ., ,~JJ Joved ~ weather and I liked
flS~'~J~'(bi1'l~w~:~' ,:;~I~'in',ihe:}.lUg and Ihird~place ,h($pringf~t) ~~e.verybody
~.:~~;e,~'9~~}~,'~:/Was.;~;~,J,et~,W~ns;~' "WIlS"PUt:~, even peqJle Iha~

was, an
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'study; Ofllhe, w~ends. A com,:h~~,~~i~YoU~d,"" .~lenjoyedtheYW~ffbecause ,plete '~hool':.interaction," said
Jia~e;~~~'~"With).he, I W~Uo map inJ~ody"conl«:-, ' ScoU.' ':' ,:;" ,"
"""',

$pjijji':F.~i",,~,S,wJm:.Team,;, :tiOOS.~,SaidJ~nan'N~;./W~ ': :f/~l.bad.j,~:'lime. ,I:think,it
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PEOPLE-PLACES-THINGS

Tang, former pop star, goes opera
Kirsten Sch~tz
Wnltworthlan Staff Wrlter

When Jun Bo Tang came to
Whitworth he left a successful rock
singing career back in his native
China. What would make him
sacrifice the recognition and monetary rewards a life in pop music
could offer? In one word - opera!
"In China, you do study classical music, like opera and Chinese
folk songs but there is no big money
in it [as a career]. Most of the
young people listen to soft rock SO
this is what I sang," said Tang.
Bobo, as he is called by friends,
hopes to pursue his love of opera
after he leaves Whitworth. Graduate school is his next stop and then
he plans to perform in a musical
group.
"I'd like to continue to study
classical music and find some job
working in opera. If I can get a job
I'll try to stay in fl..merica," said
Tang.
Tang said ifhe chooses opera as
a career, he has no reason to return
to China. "I have no fuwre in
China [in opera]," said Tang.
Tang heard about Whitworth

from a relative who had connections to the college. "My sister
married an American guy and his
step-father is Dr. Guder. They
heard a tape of mine and suggested
I apply to come to school at Whitworth,"-said Tang.

Hln China, if you are
my best friend and this
piece offood is aliI
hllve left, I will give it
to you if you ask."
8oboTang
Graduating senior

Before coming to school here,
Tang had already graduated with a
three-year degree from Nanjing Art
College in China and had been
singing professionally for three
years.
Tang said hiS English was poor
but that he needed to study in
America to eventually attend a
graduate school in the United
States.
"I already had taken most of my

music classes so I took many requirementclasses like Core. It was
very hard," said Tang. He credits
the professors at Whitworth for his
ultimate success.
"The professors here are different than in China. Here they are
friendlier and are excellent teachers," said Tang. One other difference Tang noticed was in what
professors focused on at Whitworth.
'''The [music] teachers here stress
diction. Even in Italian, French
and Gennan. In China they can't
teach you songs in these languages," said Tang.
Tang has also formed relationships with the professors because
of their willingness to spend time
with him.
"Here they really encourage you,
even freshmen they encourage. In
China if you wanted to sing something other than what they gave
you they would say 'No, wait until
you are a junior or senior.' Here
you can try and test different
music ...new stuff, more broad,"
said Tang.
He said that without this help
from professors he would not have
been able to make it "When I fIrSt

Sharman comfortable :with _gradu-atip.g
Ryan Gossen
WhJtwpr1:h~n ~t(Jff Wrlt~r_

_> _

---~-------'--

To most people, Graham Shar-

man III is known as "thai. guy
with long -hair and the black
leather jacket'" His appearance
does tend to stand out, buf perhaps the most interesting thing
about Sharman is the way he describes himself. "Most of the
time, I feel like I'm a cross between Jim Morrison and Shirley
Temple."
The Jim Morrison side is
clearly discemable. "I've got
long hair like Jim Morrison," he
said. But what of the Shirley
Temple side?Shannan was at a
loss to explain what he has in
common with the child movie

at the Fox, NeWport and East Spr!l- . -Most things are uocertain for
gue theaters. 'He is currently work- Sharman ¥~ waQ,~~ ~tthere
: --jng-at lhe North Plvision theater. areafev/tJililgshelssure'of: !'I'm
Sharman said that ~e was much . going~o stop goi!jg to 'classes.
• mo~: worried about graduation . Then, J' :gojng -to_si(downand
when it w~s farth~r away but he is tum the TV on> nhink' I inighi
- feeling less'concerned now. "My read-a boOk of my-own- chOos~
. only plan is-I have :n~:plan."
ing."
-

m

star.

,

0'
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Sharman explained that he
wanted a Jim Morrison appearance because his past was full of
uniforms and regulation haircuts.
"I went to a private Christian
school [Northwest Christian] and
after 1 got out of there 1just kind
of went crazy."
Sharman's decision locome to
Whitworth was influenced by one
particular detail: it was frce. His
mother worked ifl the Public Relations department before it was
cut and he was able to take advantage of the tuition remission.
Sharman is an English writing
major but when he's not searching for a muse to write, he enjoys
movies. Sharman has been working as a projectionist in movie
theaters for the past six years and ->
he collects video tapes and dia- - ;
logucs. HI figure, if I collect
enough movie dialogues, I won't --.0.,._
have to actually carry on a con: , Graham Sharman ~ graduating without spedrlC
versation." Shannanhas worlced . plans for th~ futur~.

--,-----...;.;..=========================::1
CUrtis Myers
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Tora Taytor

Bobo is looking forward to pursuing an opera career in America.
continued, Bobo
stand [their hesitancy], it is hard to
l,mderstand foreign students but (it
came here, Janet Yoder made a Seems] Ainerican's are nice on the
special class for me to learn Eng- surface. In China, if you are my
lish," said Tang.
best friend and this piece of food is
Yoder said that Tang's English all I have left, I will give it to you
ability was very limited. "His level if you ask," said Tang.
was lower than the foreign stuYoder has high hopes for Tang.
dents we usually let in. He needed "I hope he goes to a really good
a special level class," said Yoder. graduate school program, one that
Yoder said that since Tang came his voice deserves. He is wonderto Whitworth two years ago she ful. A very enthusiastic, sensitive,
has seen a positive change in him. alert student," said Yoder.
"He has become very confident,
Tang said he will always revery competent and has fit in very member his experiences at Whitwell. both with national students worth. "It has not been easy, but I
and foreign students," said Yoder. will not forget the two years here.
Tang said that it has been more Still,l want to get done. TM next
difficult to get to know Whitworth step is more important," said Tang.
students, however. "It's hard. I "My goal is graduate school but
have a couple American friends in without Whitworth 1 would not be
the music department I can under- able to do it."

8 Flavors of Yogurt Daily

~\.1)~I
E b,~ ~Q~~~-~~~r~QV

'""
"4{..-\ .J '
YO URT
&, MORE
Call Ahead! Take Out
Orders Welcome

Sunday
Noon - 10 p,m.

Introducing new
CUSTARD!
Wafking Dist(Jnce
'rom Whitworth

------------------COUp on I
I

99 cents

I

Medium Dish
:
Your Choice of Yogurt I
Toppings Extra

Buy a medium cup of
custard or larger, get a

FRm~ing
'V\.. ~ ~~
"YDh R] 'd
~ 1\." M~ )RE T

One per coupon. Expires 5/14/91
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Graduation tnakes Burdette uneasy
Cora K..ler
Whltworthlon Staff Writer

Curtis Myers

Larry Burdette wonders bow graduation. will cbange bis life.
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'<ins hOard to sYtripatt1iie:wift1:~ bigh-rollhig couple running'

, out 'of 'funds i'n :theit IUlCur{London hotel and wondering if
:: their roltluncewill$urvive':~trippedonts champagne and
c~viar. -If you can,~you'rit~yenjoy t~e chemistry'ln John
'Malkovicl),a~'- the CQrrirhodijy :proker'faqed with a deal
gOne,b~d' and AndieM~c!l9well, who is married to:
an6therman. Btit the filnj's little ironies, wit and supenicia! pleasur~s w~adhii1.: Apiot 'aboota stolen art object
arid.a sOc,ia,II11~~~geabOuthow'the otherhalt lives just
doesn'tbIEmcfwell. 'FAIR COMEDY,(Nudity) - ,
RIJNNING TIMEr141jnin~tes
-MQRTAL':rttOUGHTS'(R) ,

,Ariabusive husband (Bruce Willis) Is murd~red. His wife
(Glenne Headly)
her close friend (Demi Moore) are
the prime suspects in this often pale mystery-thriller.
Willis' brutish character is estabUshed with some style and
the cast is generally competent. Yet the story and its
ultimate payoff are lacking in clarity and dramatic impact.
Director Alan Rudolph misses the opportunity to adequately,prese,r:at the pUght of two women made miserable •
by a mean and selfish man. FAIR DRAMA, (Profanity)
RUNNING TIME: 102 minutes

and

,IMPROMP;TU(P,c::i-13),
_
The old sloiy abOut 19th-century composer Frederic
Chopin and his relationship with the extremely liberated
woman author who wrote under the pen name of George
Sand,'ls dusted 'offonce again. The surface appeal is
clear, with lush music and Words setting the background
tor iu~h emotions. 'In the harids of such actors as Judy
Davis, Hugh Grant,ManciY Patinkin and Bernadette
Peters this romantic' chestnut seems fresh and tasty. It's
not ~sp~Ci~uy bold, 9r brillia~tJbut ,it';> stylish entertainment
, neverth~lesS;GOOD DRAMA; (Profa,:,ity)
, RUNNING TIME: 109 minutes'

"I'm terrified, actually," said
graduating senior Larry Burdette.
As graduation approaches many
seniors are feeling somewhat apprehensive, including 34-year-old
BurdeUe.
"College has been great for me
in figuring out what I want to do in
life, but less than helpful in how
I'm going to finance it," he said.
BurdeUe has until the end of
June to fmd a place to live and like
most seniors, he has six months
until he has to start paying back his
loans.
His main goal is to get a fulltime job which he figures even at
minimum wage will be a good start
on paying off his loans. "I have a
very frugal lifestyle," explained
Burdette.
Burdetle is graduating with a
History major. His fa~orite time
period is the l500s. He said, "It
was a process of breaking up,life
wasn't sure." He is involved wi,th
aclub that researches and lives out
the Middle Ages called the Society
of Creative Anachronism (SCA).
The group is involved with theatrical perfonnances, including fenc- ,
ing and dancing (rom the Middle
Ages where they wear historical
costumes.
Burdette ~as been f~~ing for
the last five years and . reCently
lOOk up ballet last September. "I
originally joined ballet to improve
my' balance and footwork in fenc-

ing. Now I hope to continue on in
some aspect but I'm not sure how
feasible that will be," said Burdette.
Burnette came to Whitwonh four
years ago as a non-traditional student. Before going back to school
he had worked mostly in retail
while occasionally living unemployed.
"I had always wanted to go back
to school and a couple of times I
would come to campus and check
out prices on a single class, but on
retail wage I had to keep putting

"1 realized my brain was
feeling alive for the first
time in years, and that is
part of what 1 came to
college for." ,
Larry Burdette
Graduating senior
the idea on a back shelf," he said.
Then one day Burdeue got a
phone call from his sister who
announced that she was going back
to school and she asked him to pick
up some forms for her.
"That's when I learned of the
wonders of financial aid," he said.
'~It wasn't long, at all until I was
intodeepd~tl';. BurdeUedoesn't
fret much ~ov.er tbis situation
though. .' .'
'.
'The first loan I took could have
put me into bankruptcy so I kept
thinking one more won't hurt. The

way I see it, it doesn't matter if
you're drowning in six fcctofwater
or 600 fcct'"
Burdette reflected on his four
years Whitworth. "I have really
enjoyed mostofmy lime here," he
said. Hcespccially remembers his
fust yew and a conversation he
had with a foreign student.
"We were discussing differences and comparing world views.
As I walked away I realized my
brain was feeling alive for the first
time in years, and that is part or
what I came to college for."
One of the difficulties BurdetlC
has faced over the last four years is
in developing his social skills.
"Because I have lived long
stretches of my life alone, my social
skills arc way down. Because
psychotic people are usually associated with a lack of social skills,
there is a vague uneasiness with
social clumsiness," he explained.
Burdette described himself as a
character he calls the red herring
psychotic off of a teenage slasher
movie. "Never in the movie docs
this guy hann anyone, but he is
always in the background being
the prim~ suspect. ".
Now that school is almost over,
Burdette is preparing to face the
world on the outside agaip. What
about after graduation? "I haven't
a clue." He jokes about.geuing a
job with the government because
they'never lay people' offbutlhen
he admits he is terrified of graduating.
"One section of my life is over
and I'm not ready for the next."

If you're an achiever. you can
go a long way FAST at
Northwestern Mutual Ufe. In
fact. with our colfege
internship program, you can
get a head start on your career
while you're still in school.

You'll have the freedom to set
your own hours and your own
pace, and get paid for your
productivity. At the same trme,
you'll receive extensive training
and gain valuable experience
10 help you after you graduate,
Call soon to get your career off
10 the best start possible.
send resume to:
Development

P.O. Box 1515
Spokane, WA

99210

(509 )459 - 911~5
I

wa tch for our
classified ad!

Northwestern
Mutual lite "

The Quiet Company ~
, 1'I6Il The '1onhwe,lern MUIII~I Llie
Insur,Jnce Lo .• Mlh",' .. ul.cl:, WI
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Mac Hall in review, show cleaner than previous years
Joanne Frledensteln

Whltworthlan Staff Wr1ter

God made the heavens, the earth
and Mac men who "were naked
and knew no shame." Or so it goes
according to the Genesis..account
read by Chris Ward Ihat began
Mac Hall in Concert on Friday
night to a standing ovation (Mac
men only, of course).
This was just the beginning of
the [ust act in an evening designed
to celebrate Whitworth College.
The evening's entertainment was
more appropriate to Whitworth's
Christian image than in years past.
Much of the sexist language and
crude humor was removed.
The two acts consisted of many
perfonnances that followed a "Saturday Night Live" type of humor
and format, as well as musical acts
ranging from Joe Mommas Boys
rap and beatbox performance to
"Arise My Love," an act wilh piano and flute.
Act I contained variations of
well-known regular performances
on television comedy and variety
shows, such as "Saturday Night
Live," "In Living Color" and

",
)

"David Lettennan." Theaudiences
gave these acts their full appreciation and involvement.
Several audience members participated in "Stupid Human
Tricks," organized by Masters of
Ceremony, Jeff Swan and David
Harris. The lucky winner did win
a big cash prize of two dollars,'
more than the winner would have
received on "Letterman."
"Pain," by Adam Brooks and
Greg Clardy, was a JmOdy of a
pq>Ular"Saturday NighlLi ve" ski t
by Billy Crystal. Acting as Whitworth security guards, Brooks and
Clardy discussed the pain that can
be induCed wilh power tools and
home appliances. They had good
timing, although the humor could
be lost on those who aren't normally up and watching television
at12:30a.m.onSundaymomings.
The musical highlights of the
[U'St act included "Dream" by The
4 Bottoms, clad in their fifties sty Ie
jeans and white t-shirts, (otherwise known as Marc Thielman,
Chris Ward, Alan Jackson !U1d
Marc Mcllraitb) and ''The Eve of
Desttuction" by The Four PrOphets (Dale Soden, T J. Sims, Jade
Martin and Marc Thielman). Bolh

cially talented job of introducing
the acts,like the introduction forVic Bobb's "Middle-Aged Man"
set in a psychialrist's office.
4ct II began with technical difficultiesin the "Weekend Update."
Thedifficulties continued throughout the act. De-Lite's "Gonna
Make You Sweat," by Deb
O'Brien, Paula Mathias and Deb
Slater, was delayed several times
due to the inability to keep delights plugged in.
The audience' learned how to
move like turtles while ":OO'in the
Art De Jong" with the Stewart
Posse. Vic Bobb, in "Middle Aged
Man," also taught the audience a
few
things, such as how faculty are
TaroToyIOf
hired, why Gordon Jackson hasn't
Mike Blake and Greg Clardy take The Plunge in Mac Hall in
bad his hair replaced and that
Concert last Friday night.
faculty retire or resign because of a
acts received enthusiastic applause Harris, Jeff Swan, Mike Blake and Dew requirement for them to take
from the audience.
Adam Brooks, kept the audience Core 350.
The highlight of the second act
The [U'St act ended with the much entertained between performan~s
anticipated "Wood Record" plunge while sets were changed by the was "Disco Lives" by the wonderby Clardy and Mike Blake. After Stage Crew for the following acts. fully costumed Jeff Polage, Marc
a slide presentatim portraying the
Harris and Swan, clad (or un- Thielman, Dan Metz and· Mark
duo's banana diet of chainpions, clad) in their tux~, were more Mcllraith. To the music of''Stayin'
the tandem belly flopping was a bJKIitional using timefillers rather . Alive" and "Macho Man,", they
big splash 'and a favorite of .those than sketches to introduce acts., . strutted their stuff and proved that
who sat in the front row.
Blake and Brooks were nOt your discodoes live - but only in Mac
.
.
The Masters ofCeremony, David typical emcees: they did an ~ Hall.

Poodle do_odlea~d job hUl)ting
1
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along with the blue-tinted ruffled
tuxedo shirt.
~
JuSt [lownlno, InD.
Tip #2: Before going into an
interview, make sure you have
your car keys with you. Last
Yep. That lime 0' year again.
summer, I walked out of the
The trees are coming into bloom.
interview and discovered that my
Students are spending their days
keys were resting safely in the
near-naked in the Loop. (Mac
ignition, inside my loc~d car.
Hall streakers: you should have
You don't project a very compeclaimed you were studying in the
tent image when you walk back '
Loop during Sneak Preview.
into the building and ask to use
what happened this year,just in
Nobody would have given it a
case you lived in the Village. I'm the phone so you can call 'your
second thoughL) But most of all, not going to do a wrap-up,
dad, who has the clily other set
I can lell that,spring and the end
ofkeys.
however, because the MOST
of the school year has arrived
To ensure that this would
iMPORTANT thing to address is
bec8use of the Whitwolth
never happen again, I put a spare
the Real World. (Warning: some
Poodle.
key in my briefcase, but the next
material may not be suitable for
The what?!? Yes, you heard
w~k I not only locked my keys
young children or Eng/ish
me right: the Whitworth Poodle.
in the car, but my briefcase was
majors!)
. Every year at this time, a very
sitting 00 the front ~t! This is
I am not a senior; even though
busy poodle marches across all
all true; just ask the two policea billion people have asked me,
the grassy areas at Whitworth
men who had 10 come and open
with glimmers of hope written
and leaves thousands of little
up my car.
across their faces, if I will be
brown poodle-deposits. You've
Tip #3: Speaking of briefgraduatillg. However, I do have
seen Ihem in the loop, next to
cases, ALWAYS be sure the
some job-hunting survival tips
thousands of little holes in the
clips are securely fastened. Since
for that aimless senior who is
grass. They're underneath your
rationalizing to himself that
my car had become my jobblanket when you're studying in
hunting business office, I
McDonald's offers significant
the sunshine, and get caught
generally had my briefcase open
career advancement.
between your toes while you're
on 'the front seat (even wben the
Tip #1: When job-hunting, be
playing volleyball.
conscious of your c1olhing. After car was unlocked). For one interI'm told that the Whitworth
view, I confidently stepped out
spending four years at Camp
PQodJe doesn't really exist, that
of my car and walked three step~
Whitworth, we have a tendency
it's really a big Physical Plant
. before my briefcase vomited
to throw on whatever might be
machine that puts holes in the
lying on the floor and go to
papers and pens and f~lders all
ground. It [lgUreS. First Santa
dinner. Since we Jive in the trees, over the street. Yes, sir... very
Claus, then the Easter Bunny,
impressive to that employer who
it's no big deal when someone
now the Whitworth Poodle. Next walks around looking as if they
is looking out the window.
they'D tell me it was only sand
Tip 14: Lastly, be swe that
have been lost in the Back-40 for
being shoveled at the library
you have the ~orrect directions to
several monlhs.
ground-breaking.
your interview. while living in
The danger here is that the
But this isn't what I want 10
Seattle last summer, I got lost on
recently graduated Real World
talk about today. It's the time to
lhe way 10 an interview. Not a
applicant tends to dress nicer
address end-o' -the-year type
little lost, mind you; I was
than would be required f(l' a
stuff. This is the issue of The
presidential banquet. Diamond
LOST. ~ter passing the sign
WltitwortlriDll where we ~ll you
that read, "Welcome to Canada,
shoelaces are a definite no-no,

Jeff Carlson

-

'

the horrors of spring
.'

eh!" I decided it might be a good
idea to call the company ~d get
new directions. When I finally
got there - an hour late ~ a
very polite secretary said, "We'll
give you a call if we still think an
interview would be appropriate."
Right.
All ioo often at Whitworth,

everyone "challenges" everyone
else. Challenges to promole
things, challenges to think !lbout
things, etc., etc. Therefore, here
are some REAL challenges for
the graduating class of 1991, and
everyone else.
I challenge you to balance a
spoon on your nose for five
minutes.
. I challenge you to a duel with

~,

licorice whips; the winner gets to
eat both swords.
I challenge the guys who live
above me to go a whole week
without making my ceiling shake
from their stereo,
I challengt< you to eat an entire
Marriott meal and wait THREE
H0tmS before using the
restroom.
Most of all, however, I
challenge you to walk through
the Loop without stepping in any
Whitworth Poodle-doodle. -

Don't drink
and drive.
,...

If it's all Greek
to yOU ...
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Come study the ancient languages
\ b ?-!b" ~or, b . ~
with those who will help you apply them \ '~6"'" :.\~1I0~;o."
to today's contemporary issues.
'\ ..o\\~. ,..t~o:'~~
Our graduates go on to serve in pastoral ~,~ ~'~.l\<; +~~ .~Qt
ministry, counseling, youth ministry, famil}
,;."~ 0',. ,,1lIr,},
. .
..
. tyo f '"c II ,\r. .,u
..l
mInistry,
urb an minIstry
an d a great, vane
'to.~ 't
other Christian vocations, as well as teaching in \
""",. ~
colleges and seminaries.
~ 0;1\QoCI~o"
We offer eleven MA programs (including ,Coun-~, ,\\Go.••,,\
seHn~ Youth Ministry, and Christian Education), the ~- ~~.,:.
Master of Divinity, and the Master of Theology, and we . ~!b'"
offer competitive financial aid packages.
c
\~
Call us today to learn more a~ut these programs.
~

---

Gordon-Conwell, Theological Seminary
130 Essex Street, South fUmiltDn, Mas5achusetts 01982

Call 1-800-428-7::1?9
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Tennis '91

Cutter's retirement marks the end of an era
"We plan to go to Europe, visit my brother
"The ceremonial opening is one of the big doubles matches as well, provided we
evenlS of Whitworth tennis," said CUller, haven't run out of pop."
in Madrid, Spain (and) visit the Grand
whose wit and sense of humor are readil y
Cutter said thel %1 team, which finished Canyon and some other places in the southapparenL "It has been done for the last 15 fourth in the NAIA National Tournament. western part of the United States," he said.
When the men's tennis team reaches the years and has been enjoyed by the teams, was probably the best Whitworth team he's
Cutter added that he will remain conend of its season, it will also reach the end of spectators and various department profes- ([oached.
nected with Whitworth, taking part in such
an era. Dr. A. Ross Cutteris retiring after 33 sors who have participated in the ceremoMembers of that team and other more events as the San Francisco study program
years at Whitworth, a place he says he was nial opening. It has had a very good re- recent teams honored Cuuer at a retirement during Jan Tenn.
'meant to be. '
sponse."
roast that followed the alumni match earlier
And how would Culler like to be rememSO'good, in fact, that it was picked up by this season.
bered by the Whitworth community?
Cuuer came to Whitworth with a doctor.
ate in physical education in September 1959 ~ifJc Lutheran University. During a road
At the dinner, Cutter learned that the ten"I'd like to think I was remembered as
and has coached men's tennis for each year trip to PLU a few years ago, the ceremonial nis courts will be named in his honor. In ad- being interested in studenlS and athletics.
opening was conducted by Gov. Booth dition, improvementS and maintenance will From the athletic perspective, I'd like to see
ex~ 1971, when he lOOk a sabbatical.
One of the biggest traditions during the . Gardner, whose son Doug was the top singles be covered by an endowment that is ex- some fun in it and not so mllch focus on
winning and losing," he said.
Cutter years has been that of the so-called player for the Lutes. A picture of Cutter, the pected to reach $25,000.
"It can't help but make me feci pleased,"
"It's been satisfying to be involved with
ceremonial opening of the new tennis balls, PLU coach and the governor hangs in
an event preceding every home match: In Cutter's office.
hesaid. "It's nice to have that recognition by the tennis players and the PE and recreation
majors," he added. "I've never had the
each 'opening,' Culler selects a deparunenl
"Another custom is to have our players the college and the Board of Truslees."
professor to open the new tennis balls am'id take their opponents for a pop after singles
CuUer said he plans to spend next year desire to leave. Whitworth is where I was
meant to be."
Cutter' s tongue-in-ch~k oratorical fanfare. matches;" said Cuuer. . "We do this after . traveling ,with his wife, Shirley.
Ryan Leonard
Whltworthlan stoff Writer.

Senior profile

Jonn
Moom.aw:
.
Keeping priorities straight
\

-

-

PaxH~

Whltworthlan staff Writer

It's 10:08 aID:. and Jonn Moomaw is
heading out the door' for Jerry SittSer's 10
am. Church and Society class.. He strides
aCross ~ Loop Bible in ~ ~uempting to
rea<l~up on the leS¥>n for the day~s quiz.
The youngest son of a prOnlinent' pastor
and trustee, Moomaw has cOme a iong way
.
in his stay at Whitworth.·
.' ComiJ:lg from San Diego Slate Univ~ity
in the winter of 1988, Moomaw's lifestyle
consisted of cheap beer, sexy, girls, ~te
nights .and playing foolball. Books w~
definitely nolon his agen~ and neither was
religion.
.
;r..~e many young college students, hi~
c;laily schedule included skipping classes,
waking up in time for dinner and tossing
beer cans before the RA. walked in.
What separated. Moomaw from others
caugh~ up ~ that routine was the fact that he
realized it and sought out new and positive
influenCes.
.
''Those.flI'St two seme~rs, I w~ still wild
but I W3$ st(eing Christian~," said Moomaw,
who has Since refocused his life on Chris~
anity. "AIthol;lgh I waSn't following their
ways, I was still noticing."
. AmongMoomaw'smajorinflueneesduring hi,S rough times was his older sister,
Nancy, a Whitwo~ alum. Her concern was
crucial in his evolution away from the wilder, .
superficial life..

"She really cared a lot about me and she
was very patient with me," said Moomaw.
"I really saw the Jesus in her.""
Moomaw is a {Jevote.d Christian now ~ and
his friends have grown to respect his evolution. "I have a lot of respect for 'Jonny
Moo' ," said senior Bob Carbee, an all-s~
guard.on W~tworth's 6-3 football team
quarteibacked by Moomaw.
And where does the respect come from?
"I could say other people, but when I look
atmy life and (my father's), it would have to
be my dad," said Moomaw. "To give up AIIAmerican status as a UCLA linebacker to
become a pastor of a church says a lot about.
his walk with the Lord."
>Moomaw's eaSy-going personality and
clean lifestyle have'Jed u) a 'Mr. Perfect'
image that Moomaw says isn't entirely true.
"Some pewle have this image of methis holy view of me- which isn't really
true," he said. "I've got as m~y problems
as the next ~n. I still sin and slruggle."
Upon graduation, Moomaw
head to
Gig Harbor in Tacoma for a year-long internship with C'hapel Hill ~esbyterian
Church.
And where does professor and long-time
friend SiUser See Moomaw down the road?
"In some kind of direct Christian ~rvice,
with a challenge. In a cross-cultural or low
income inner city. In a place where human
need is obvious."
In this caSe, it's clear that nice guys don ~t
always finish last

will

JonnMoomaw

:"Trfl~k: £7 Field·· i91"..,:...;·.- .. . :. ,. .~--'--'----'-'---.,....-'-'->

I(cjslrrqujlities for Nationals in 3000m; Ulrick, Schultz also win events
~.SOp~~ ¥~i~:Kosijntu~iified for. while the Wbitwortb iIlen finished third and'tiict I m~ provide a final opportunity to by winning the 800m (I :56.13, in only the
theNAl.A~N8tion8Is inth~3()()Q!D,runrurig ·the.womtn tied for second. . .
. ,qualify.
second time he has run that event this $Caa sCasOn..best. io:6s:81: at 1aSt'-weekend's .. ; Les Ulrick 3150 turned in impressive per- " .. , Meanwhile, Jenny Schulaz was named son.
N~we~ C6ri'C~.otJnde~nderitCOI- fonnances, winning the discus wjth a 'throw <NCIC Female Athlete of the Year~ com pet- . Craig Christoff, the two-time defending
leges C~p;Onships~ ,......,. ; .. , 'of 152-9; eclipsing ,his season-best by 12- , ing in'100m, 100m hijl'dles,400m hurdles NCICfaigh jump champion, is recovering
. Kosin:e8n'guaHfy ; Cor :Nati()nals in the feet;·· .,: .. ', . .'
.
and Joog jump. She won all but the 100m, from a sprained ankle. Christoff cleared 6:
5Q(X)m oe~hv~~needing tOcut seconds' :, Ulrick also impi'Oved by .}·1 :fee(in the which she didn't compete· in, at the NCIC '3.5 Saturday for {if~ place; His season-beSt
fronihef~vi~:se3son-bestor-t8:03.1. ' hammer throw/finishing thirdai 164~7»~hanipionshjps.'
: .; . ,
"<.'
of 6-6 would have won lhisycar'scompetiPaCifi~ Lu~: {Joiversity' swept ;both Both ,marks are six feet:short of qua,ifyi~g .' ",~Slev,?:S.~nd.'who had a sub-par perf()nn- ti,?-n,"
, .'.the
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PIRATE ACTION

Hoops, etc.

Simpson· accepts BuckneU job, returns to· Division I, roots
MIk.Sando
WhItworthlan Sports Editor

After reviving Whitworth's
women's basketballprogram in just
three seasons, Julienne Simpson,
head coach and assistant athletic
director, has accepted the head
women's basketball coaching job
at NCAA Division I Bucknell
University in Lewisburg,Pennsylvania.
Mike Simpson, Julienne's husband and Whitworth weight room
manager, strength/conditioning
coach and eligibilitY coordinator,
will join Julienne in July.

Julienne, who coached at Ari-

wna State University for eight seasons before coming to Whitworth
in 1988, wanted to return· to the Division I level at a school closer to
the Simpsm's New Jersey roots.
"The opportunity came, and I
was prepared," said Julienne.
The Simpson's emphasized that
they have not been actively looking 10 leave Whitworth, noting that
the Bucknell position offered a
near-perfect ~rtunity.
"We'll always cherish our
memories at Whitworth," said
Julienne. "We'll remember the
closeness and caring· of the stu-

dents and professors especially."
Mite, who holds degrees in·
physical education and political
science, hasn', decided on his
. immediate future, a1though.he may
pursue a doctorate in athletic administtation at nearby Penn State
University.
A former junior high school
administrator and high school
teacher, Mike also expressed interestin possibly returning to teach
at the high schoolleveJ.
M~while, Julienne will try to
rebuild a Bucknell program that
suffered through a 2-24 season in
1990.

"I'll have to tum a negative into

4347 mark while at Whitworth.

medalist and defensive whiz on
the 1976 United States women's
baskelhall team.
Julienne has been successful at
every level, from winning the silver medal in '76 to coaching at the
high school, junior co11ege, NCAA
Division I and NAJA levels.
In addition, she was the first
woman to coach a boys' basketball
team in New Mexico, where she
coached the 1976-77 Cathedral
High SchOol team.
Her ASU teams compiled a 13496 record, and Simpson posted a

1987 season had been cancelled by
AlhleticDirector JimFerglOOn due
to rules violations by several team
members.
"I was looking for someone who
could tum the program around,"
said Ferguson. who knew Julienne
when he was assistant athletic direclOrat ASU. "And she did. She
brought a iot of leadership to
women's athletics."

a positive," said J uJienne, a silver She tOOk over afler the end of the

Ferguson said the department is
now in the process of finding re-

placements.

Tennis '91

Jones finishes fifth in District Ii
unlucky draws oust me~ early
Jones advances to quarterfinals to lead Buc~
PaxHasIem
Whltworthlan Stoff Writer

.As the WhitwOrth women's
players stroll around campus wearing their new 'NCIC
chimps' sweatshirts, they know
·hey'"e accomplished their goals.
And upon returning
the
NAJA District J Tournament, the
women are sad to ~ such a successful season come to an end:
"It is sad lliat the season is ending," said team captain Sonja
Jansen. "We were a really cloSe
team this year."
~ennis
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With three team members reaching the second round in the District
I Tournament and one going as far
as the fourth roWld, the Bucs look
to be very promising again next
year.
Both Jana Baxter and Julane
Lussier reached the second round,
while Tanya Jones reached the
quarterfmals to earn the number
five ranking among 64 players.
Afterreceivinga first-round bye,
Jones defeated two Lewis Clark
State College players, one in three
selS and the' other in just two.
In the quarterfinals, Jones faced
the eventual Tournament winner,
Lisa Wong from University of the
Puget Sound. Jones gave a good
performance in the flfStset, defeating Wong 6-2. Wong came back,
however, winning 64, 6-2 for the
victory over Jones.
"I played really hard," saidJones.

"It was a really good march. I am .
happy with it."
As Wong earned the top seed,
Dana Maltby of Seattle University
finished second @J1d Whitman's
Sue Turner fmished third.
Although they lost in· the first
ro~; jan~n. ChanJl;, and Lisa
Peebles were happy about the season and look forward to next year
as all six members will be returning.
"It was the best y~. ever,!' said
Chang: "And we are all return'
ing."

JonesandJ~~welIenough , Senior Kelly Spangler credits Dr. Ruth Currie-McDaniel, among others, for her
Mason Marsh
in the doubles competition to earn. academic and personal growth at wtitworth.
.
fourth place.
Men's Notes:
The Whitworth men's tennis'
team fmishOO its season with a 13McDaniel believed in (Spangler's) what it was to be a minority.~'
6recordafterthisweekend'sNAIA Jennifer Schiro
potential ~y on in Spangler's
The group of four, headed by Dr.
District J Tournament at Central Whltworthlan Staff Writer
career at Whitworth, pushing her John YQder, chair of the Historyl
Washington University.
As a high school senior, Kelly to do well on papers and giving her Political St!!dies department, was
'We ~ SQme bad dr8ws and Spangler was recruited by the Whit- tough, deserving grades.
. the frrst from Whitworth to go to
only won one 'match," said fresh- worth Athletic Department, but the
Dr. Jim Hunt, a history profes- Liberia. Yoder, who has lived in
man Josh Reed. "The beSt was spontaneous History major opted sor. and Linda Hunt, of the English several countries in Africa, had
for intramurals instead, deciding
department. have also been influ- lived in Liberia, where he was a
Dave Kuttner. He drew an
ential.
to
pursue
new
challenges
both
professor.
seeded draw in the fIrst round, \}ut
academically
and
CUlturally.
"Jim
was
really
good
about
An additional faclOr in Spanthen drew fourth-seeded Ian
She
eventually
.tried
out
for
understanding,"
she
said.
"Grades
gler's
life at Whitworth is the close
Hayworth in the second."
in
her
senior
year,
women's
soccer
weren't
the
main
thing.
Therewere
sense
of community that a small
"Everyone played well," said
more
out
of
curiosity
than
anya
lot
of
other
things
going
on."
college
can offer.
Coach Ross Cutter. "But we had
thing
else;
she
had
never
played
"One
of
the
valuable
things
(the
"I
've
really
boughtinto the whole
. some horrible draws."
organized soccer before.
Hunt's) have taught me is that they idea of community," said Span~
"It was a real challenge," she show themselves in who they are," gler. "It's such a buzz-word at
Final \VOIlll'n's
said. "I learned it was a pain in the she !;KJded. "They have the cour- Whitworth,andthat'stoobad. It's
Distrirt I Seedings
butt running aroUnd for 90 min- age to be themselves."
so importanl"
utes, but it was fun."
Former softball coach Birney
Leaving Whitworth with a His"Unless i'm challenged, I don't Ryan was also influenlia1, provid- tory major and Religion minor,
push myself," she added.
ing a phrase that Spangler has come Spangler is considering being a
According to Spangler, she has to live by: "You can go anywhere Resident Director at a school in
been challenged by her Whitworth and you can do anything."
Washington, Idaho or Oregon and
professors, especially Dr. Ruth
Spangler took this attibJde to then possibly getting her master's
Currie-McDaniel.
Liberia, a small country in West- in Education/counseling.
"She was real intimidating at ern Africa, in the fall of her junior
'l'rrm really going to miss this
flfSl," said Spangler. "She has year. "Liberia was a complete 180 place," addOO Spangler'. "There's
really challenged me."
from anything J knew," said Span- so much that's happened, bUt I'm
Spangler explained how Currie- gler. ···It gave me a real idea of excited about the transition."

KellY SpangIer: m·otivated by challenges

un-

,
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Baseball '91

PIRATE ACTION

Dues surprise Washington State 8-6 at Pullman
Joe Hartley
Vv'hltworthlon Staff Writer

witha.450battingaverage,stroked
a two-run shot in the third inning
The Whitworth Pirates took a and added a two-run single in the
huge step in gaining the recogni- eighth 10 power the Pirates to their
tion they feel they deserve when third consecutive win.
Todd McDougall and Ken
Coach Randy Russell's team defeated Washington State Univer- Russell had three hits apiece while
sity 8-6 last Wednesday in Pull- Troy Trollope, Don Groves, Rod
Taylor and Plucker each collected
man.
It was only the third time since two hits.
Chris MiddlelOD earned the win,
1954 that a Whitworth baseball
team defeated the Cougars.
,working four innings of relief of
The victOry celebration was starter Stacy Miller. Middleton is
short-lived, however, as the de- now 3-1 on the season.
InSaturday'sopeneragainstLefendingNAIANational Champion
Lewis Clark Stale College routed wis,and Clark College, 'Taylor
Whitworth 17-1 in'Lewiston. The drove in two runs and Groves and
Pirates boWlCed back with a dou- Dave Dorohoy had one RBI each
bleheader sweep of Lewis and in the first inning as Whitworth
Clark College Saturday, all in jumped out to a 5-0 lead in the first
preparation fm- their crucial dou- inning and never looked back.
Taylor and Dorohoy each had
bleheader against Central Washington University in Ellensburg on singles for theirRB I, while Groves
Monday.
had a double in the flISt The
Against Washington State, Doug Pirates scored twiCe more in the
Plucker came through again, con-, second inning before LCC scored
tinuing'his clutch hitting with two three ofits own in the bottom of the
hits and four RBI, inCluding hi,S second.
The Pirates added one more in
tenth home ruri the Season.
Plucker, the area! s leading hitter the bottom of the sixth while LCC

of

and statistics were unavailable at
scored once more in the fourth 10 I and 17-16 overall.
The
Pirates
played
LCe
again
press time.
close out the scoring and give the
on
Sunday
and
CWU
in
a
doubleThe DistrictI playoffs begin May
Pirates the 8-4 win.
header
Monday.
but
the
outcomes
10-12.
Groves had three hits for Whitworth while Taylor and Tom Greif
had two apiece.
McDougall, Steve Konek and
Trollope had one rut apiece. Mike
Jackson and Ron Ungren combilY..'.d
on a six-hitter with Jackson (1-0)
getting the win and Ungren the
save (2).
Intheaftemoongame,Greifand
Ungren allowed eight hits and two
runs for the 7-2 viclOry. Greif (10) went five inning and allowed
one run for the win before yielding
Whitworth hitters accounted for eight runs against WSU
toUngreninthe
IWit
Wednesday.
sixth inning.
Wi lh
lh e
wins and the
Quality is our
one loss, the
Pirates im#1 Product
proved 10 13-3
in the NorthN. 10220 Division
west Confer' ence of IndeHOURS
pendent ColSunday-Thursday - 11:00 a.m. 10 1:00 a.m.
leges, 8-1 in
Friday-Saturday -11:00 8.m. to 2.00 a.m.
NAIA District

466-8080

"

You don't have to get married' young to leave college with a ring.

as

J6~tens is honored to have been selected the new supplier of College Class
Rings for Whitworth College. A local represeillative will be in the bookstore
at the following times, just in tim~ for graduation:

"I:uesd1iY, May 7,1991 .
Wednesday, May 8, 1991

11:00 - 2:00
11:00 - 4;00

Saturday, May 18, 1991
Sunday, May 19,1991

11:00 - 4:00
10:00 - 1:00

14"
[,
,
J
~

I

See you. there!
.

16"

2 Item

2 Pops

$7.

50

.'

\'
\

"

YOU SAVE

$4.Q.o
Tax not included. Please mention coupon when ordering, or offer will
not apply. One coupon per pizza· No other Pizza Coupons good with
this offer • Exp. 5117/91 • Cash Value 1120 Cent

Order your college ring NOW.

JOSTENS
"'''''ERIC'A

Date:

Time'

5

COt

LEGE

RING''''

Deposit Required:

---

CZB
Place:

~ilI

The YWCA Mentoring Program has begun.
Wwld you like someone to encourage you to
stretch beyond your current skillo; and talents and
point you on the right track ror a future job or
career? Mentors can direct and guide you through
I the maze or lire and help you avoid unnecessary
personal and profes.o;ional detours.
Ir you are a career-seeker who would like mentor
guidance, or ir you are in a career and would be
willing to volunteer a few hours toassist the YWCA
Mentoring Program, call the YWCA today at 3261190. The Mentoring Program is (ree to participanls throogh the Momentum '90 Grant. Call
326-1190 for more inrormation and an explanation.
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,
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Y. W .C, A.
adv~~/isempal, ' "
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AROUND WHITWORTH
Review rom page 1

Though many students are
wondering whether this turnover
bodes poorly for the college, the
trustees don't seem tobeconcemed
about the complete turnover that
has taken place since President Art
De Jong entered the presidency in
1988.
"There's a new sense of enthusiasm (with the turnover)," said
Charles BoppeU, chairman of the
Board of Trustees.
Whitworth's sports teams have
provided spirit, enthusiasm and a
multitude ofexciting moments this
year. The footbaH team began the
season with a 4-0 record for the
fllSt time since 1960, before failing to PLU in game five. They
ended the season with a 6-3 record, their best since 1982.
The women's soccer team improved its record 10 9-9-2, up from
2-11-2 last year. Goalie Laura
Rush reflected on their season, "It
was a really positive year." She
said the team is looking forward to
next year and making the playoffs.
In tennis, Derek Richman won
the men's singles title in the Northwest Conference of Independent
Colleges, while the women's team
fmished frrst in the conference.
The Fieldhouse had never
housed so many screaming fans as
when the men's basketball team
captured its fllSt NAIA District I
Championship in 30 years, before
falling to Athens State College in
the first round of the national tournament in Kansas City.
The odds on favorite for the most
exciting thing to happen in the
HUB this year would be the arrival of Espresso Delights coffee
bar in January. Stan (Bech) the
Espresso Man has become a familiar face to those people on
campus who need that caffeine jolt
in the morning.
"I'm very pleased with my new
business even though the actual
personal income has been much
less than expected," he said.
Other changes in the HUB in-

elude murals added in the snack
bar, a new look in the bookstore
and the baule of the networks on
the big screen TV as students volleyed between CNN and MTV.
In October, the campus was
shocked by the suicide of student
and friend Charlie McMillan and
the death of 1989 graduate Pete
Christiansen. And tragedy hit
again in February when Brandon
Kroeger lost his battle againstterminal cancer.
The thought of death lingered as
students fearfully watched the
esca1ation of U.S. forces in the
Persian Gulf and the subsequent
war. Desert Stonrt made many
students question their beliefs
about war , patriotism and God,
and ponder the thought of a draft
that never materialized.
Mac Hall received quite a bit of
publicity locally and across the
state in their latest streaking episode, as a band of naked Mac men
gave a collection of Sneak Previewiers, gathered in the HUB for
a coffeehouse, an unexpected
show-stopper.
Whitworth PirateRadiohasbeen
a prominent figure in campus news
this year. KWRS' initial quest for
$8,000 in funding for its power
upgrade was unsuccessful due to
unclear voting stipulations. The
station's second proposal was
successful as the ASWC Assembly agreed to put $5,000 into a
trust to be used for the upgrade as
soon as KWRS comes up with the
remaining funds needed, between
$6,000 and $11,000.
The latest KWRS news has been
Death Bucket's publicity stunt
gone bad, as the avante-guarde
radio show pretended to get kicked
off the air to get a break from the
show and increase its hype at the
same time. Unfortunately, next
year's KWRS management used
the show's removal as evidence of
mature leadership and reason to
get the ASWC funding for the
power upgrade.
"It was a good year, full of

experimentation of learning what
to do and what not to do," said
KWRS program director, Thomas
Lynch.
Brian Gage produced the first
computer art show, and Keith
Clerihue's "Innocent Colors,"
demonstrated what children have
to teach us in terms of freedom in
artistic expression.
The underground newspaper,
Eric's Fruitstand erupted onto the
Whitworth scene this year and
achieved an avid readership. It
came under fire for the anonymity
of its authorship and some demonstrations of questionable taste,
exemplified by articles such as "A
Missive From the Fisch," comprised solely of the F-word repeated over and over again.
Marriott introduced its new
three-prong food system offering:
fast food, food for life and homecooking. Unfortunately, many students feel like they're just getting
the same food under new names.
We may never know.

~----------------------------------~

The way it was
When most of this yearts seniors began college ..•
1. Bon Jovi's Slippery When WeI topped the album charts.
2. Nike aired its television commercial using the Beatles' hit,
Revolution and was sued for not having the rights to the song.

3. Oliver North stole the spotlight in tbe Iran·Contra hearings.
4. George Michael sparked controversy with the release of his
"I Want Your Sex" video on MTV.
5. Spuds McKenzie W~ a hit in Budweiser beer commercials.
6. October 19 became knoWn as "Black Monday" as the stock
market experienced the worst crash since the Depression.
7. The N.Y. Giants beat tbe Denver Br,oncos in the Super Bowl.
8. "Baby M"· brok hew legal ground in the now famous case.
9. The hit show' "Tbirtysomething" .premiered.

. .. :~Complled'
by -stephanIe
TuH
- .'

-

-.

GRADUATE TO A NEW TOYOTA ...

NEED HELP
MOVING

BUY OR LEASE WITH

NO MONEY DOWN!
NO PAYMENT FOR 90 DAYS
Our Purchase and Lease Programs give you the opportunity to buy a new Toyota
with 110 money down. Test-drive your favorite Toyota car or truck now!

Here's How You Qualify ...
We've made it ea'iY to qualify for Toyota
financing. Jll~t meetthc')c four ha~ic
condltlOlK
The

GIEAT MOVE OUT!
Boxes and Packing Tape Supplied

Fast Ground or Air ShiPPIng via UPS

l STANllY H. KAPlAN

Take Kaplan Or Take 'tburOlances

BRING
COMPUTERS' CLOrHES • BOOKS
STEREOS' TRUNKS
10 lGII OWIIIOIIII 01. WIU IUDU

IICUIIIIY 01 All CI , _ nuu

3.

Havc proof of InsurabilIty.

4.

Have no negative credit history.

Your Key To Satisfaction

()

. • • MAILBOXlSETC.·
N. 12402 DIVISION STREET,
WANDERMEIIE MALI.
TEL: (SM) 467-445 J
$1 OFF PER PACKAGE WITH THIS AD

1. Graduatc from a 4-year college or graduate
\chool within the next SIX months. Ami you
ha\'e one year from recclpt of your degree to
.
take ad:antagc of the program.

2. I lave a vcrifIablc offcr for cl job tlwt WIll
begin within 120 days of your purchase, wilh a
'iulary ~ufficicntlO cover ordinary Ilvlllg
expcnsc~ and vehIcle paymenl,.

Call for a free
diagnostic test
(509) 455-3703

====

()
~=======

Third & Jefferson • Spokane, Washington • (509) 455-8770
In State: 1-800-327-B020· Out of State: 1-800-223-8020

